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The Report of the President
TO THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO:

As PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY, I have the honor to submit to you,
fl. through the Regents, the report of the University of New Mexico
for the academic year, 1961-62. As in past years, we have not considered
ourselves limited in this brief annual summary to the strict confines of
the period which began on July 1, 1961, and ended on the following
June goth. Rather, in order to add timeliness, there is mention of interesting programs and ideas which have developed in succeeding months-the
new year-round training center for the Peace Corps and the proposal
for a research park, for example-and there are current statistics regarding enrollments and budgets.
For the eleventh successive year a substantial enrollment increase
was recorded, and the cumulative impact of this yearly growth bas
brought budgetary problems of the greatest severity. The 1962-63 total
of 8,642 is more than double the 4,oB6 enrollment of just ten years ago,
and estimates, in which the State Board of Educational Finance concurs,
indicate that the University's 1970 total-even in the face of recently
imposed selective admission requirements-will reach or exceed 15,000.
This figure presupposes an increase of only 6 to 8 per cent each yearthis year's increase was just under 7 per cent-and rapidly growin11; enrollments in the high schools of the state and the increasing percentage
of seniors going on to college leave little room for doubt that these predictiom are, if anything, on the conservative side.
Figures prepared by the Board o[ Educational Finance during the
year show that the University had the second lowest instructional salary
cost per student credit hour for all levels at state-supported colleges and
universities in New Mexico and the lowest unit cost for the freshman
and sophomore years. In order to keep instructional costs low, through
such economies as large lecture classes and the use o[ graduate students
in certain quiz sections, the University has been pushing its student·
faculty ratio steadily upward until it now stands at approximately 20
to 1. This proportion is already higher than desirable and makes profit·
able contact between faculty member and student a difficult matter.
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In view of the University's recent trend to a higher percentage of
graduate enrollment, it seems pertinent to quote a part of the Nelson
Report, a comprehensive survey completed for the University in 1958:
"Professional curricula and graduate education necessitate many small
classes, and it is in these curricular areas that a university, as opposed to
a college, must increasingly operate. Hence, as enrollments continue to
grow, a larger and larger amount of money must be provided if the
quality of instruction is to be assured, the plant to be maintained, research activities to be supported, and needed services for students and
staff to be provided, Most of this added support will have to come from
state appropriations, of course."
Based, then, on estimated enrollments of g,28o and w,o85, respectively, in the fall semesters of 1963-64 and 1964-65, and on additional
factors of growth and development, the University is asking the Legislature for current funds appropriations of $6,ggs,ooo and $8,46o,ooo for
the two years of the forthcoming biennium. Major items calling for the
increases inherent in the above figures arc:
(1) Salary increases of 10 per cent for each year of the biennium for
members of the faculty and 5 per cent increases for members of the
Staff. Despite strenuous and continuing efforts to raise faculty salary
levels, the University is currently losing ground in the national market
for talent. It therefore finds itself hard pressed to retain its present faculty or to attract new persons of high calibre in the face of growing
competition from other institutions as well as from government and
industry.

(2) To maintain even the present high student-faculty ratio, 33 new
faculty members will be needed in the first year of the next biennium
and 34 more in the second, excluding the medical and dental programs.
Small increases will also be required in the administrative, clerical, and
maintenance staffs.
(3) The new school of basic medical science will require a state ap·
pmpriation of $295,ooo for 1963-64 and SsBs,ooo for the following year.
11\o state funds are being requested for the construction of the school's
basic science building.
This has been a period of explosive growth, and it is essential that
the construction of physical facilities keep pace with the expanding
campus population. Much has already been done, largely through the
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University's own bond resources, but additional capital funds arc urgently needed during the biennium for the following:
1963-64

Drama building ...... , ..............•... $2,000,000
Busin~ss-~ocial Science building ...•.......
Dormttones ........................... .
Library addition .................... , .. . 2,000,000
Student Health building ................ . 500,000
Physics building ........................ . 1,000,000
Chemistry addition ..................... .
Biology addition . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 500,000
Pharmacy addition ..................... .
En!l"~neering ~uilding ................... .
Utthty extensiOns ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75,000
Furniture and equipment .........• , , . . . . 125,000
Library books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 250,000
S6t15o,ooo

1964·65

$1,000,000
1,500,000

500,000
350,000
1,200,000
75,000
125,000
250,000
.$5,000,000

In a brief, selective report of an entire year's operations, it is clearly
impossible to do justice to normal day-to-day departmental activities or
to the myriad clements which, in the aggregate, give rr university its
cultural flavor and intellectual vitality-concerts, lectures, exhibits, the
cosmopolitan character of student body and faculty, classroom relationships, and the atmosphere of free inquiry, to name but a few. vVithin
the limits allowed, however, an attempt has been made to include a
representative sampling of events of general interest, with primary
emphasis being given to the basic academic purposes of the University.
It is hoped that this review will present evidence of a vigorous and enterprising effort to carry a full share of responsibility in providing for the
educational and research needs of the state of New l\Iexico.

The Academic Pmgram
Planning for the University's two-year School of Medicine went forward at an orderly but accelerated pace during the year, with indications still favorable for an opening date in the fall of 1964. After consultation with leading medical educators, the dean developed and put
into operation a comprehensive work program, including a definition
of the school's policy, its relationships with state, regional, and national
institutes and programs, projected expansion, the academic program,
a space survey, personnel requirements, site considerations, and neces·
sary funding.
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Departments of anatomy, physiology, biochemistry, microbiology,
pathology, pharmacology, and clinical and behavioral sciences have been
planned, and faculty recruitment has begun, with two departmental
chairmen and a school librarian already appointed. The school's outstanding potential and its unique opportunities in the areas of sociocultural and radio-biological medical studies arc proving instrumental
in attracting faculty personnel of high quality.
In line with recommendations of the University's long-range master
plan, a site on the north campus has been selected for the new school.
Across the street from the Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital and convenieht to the central campus, it also has proper access, parking areas,
and space for future development. Negotiations are presently under
way to acquire additional acreage north of the hospital which will be
used for immediate as well as future purposes of the school.
Pre-preliminary plans for the initial building have been approved
by the Regents, and application has been made to the Health Research
Facilities branch of the National Institutes of Health for matching
funds for the research portion of the building.
The establishment of working relationships with various elements
of the medical community-hospitals, physicians, health agencies, and
others-has been complex but is proceeding well. The dean has been
named medical director of the Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital, and
the hospital's medical staff has made go per cent of its professional fees
available to the new school on a continuing basis to supplement funds
for faculty salaries. This will amount to some $go,ooo annually. As a
funhcr example of constructive cooperation, there are plans to consolidate the libraries of the Bernalillo County Medical Association and
the medical school in the latter's new building.
One of the rewarding experiences of 1961-62 was an eight-week summer program to prepare some 92 Peace Corps volunteers for urban community development duties in Colombia. The purposes of the project
were twofold: ( 1) to undertake ~ocial welfare work and community development in specific Colombian cities, and (2) to focus the attention
of Colombian governmental and private agencies on the problems of
people living in depressed urban areas. It was the hope that work undertaken in relation to both objectives would help raise the economic
potential of the inhabitants, initiate a spirit of self help, and contribute significantly to the improvement of living conditions and hygienic
standards.
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The young volunteers, two-thirds of whom were women, devoted
ten hours a day, six days a week to a rigorous schedule which in·
eluded training in world affairs and Communism, area studies, United
States institutions, Spanish, community development and social welfare,
technical skills, field projects, medical and first aid, Peace Corps orien-

Part of the University's contingent of Peace Corps trainees, ultimately scheduled for duty in Colombia, j>rejmres for exercises in
high-allitude tolerance atoj> Io,8oo-foot Sandia Crest, an hours
drive from the camj>us.

tation, and physical education. At the conclusion of this intensive session, So trainees were selected for further training in Puerto Rico before
assuming their responsibilities in Colombia.
This program was exceptionally well received by both the trainees
and Peace Corps officials, and as this report goes to press the University
has been notified of its selection as the country's first year-round training center for the Peace Corps. Under the terms of a $1,50o,ooo contract,
the University will undertake through the coming year the training of
some g8o volunteers for community development responsibilities in
Central and South America. Sixty-five trainees will arrive in February
for a 12-week course, with an additional 65 beginning training in each
succeeding month except during June and July when each starting class
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will number 150. ,\n outstanding lawlty, competence in Latin American 'ludic>, a wl'll den· loped language training program (including the
olfe1 in!l· of Portu!ll"'st·), the opportunit) lor practical field work in ncarby Indian resermtions and Spani,h-spt·aking areas, the excellent yearround climate, the University's willingness to undertake innovative as
well as com·entional training methods, and the unqualified success
of the Colombian project were listed as reasons for the University's
selection.
The University's General Honon program, its new Three-Year i\fastt•r's Degree program, and the nation-wide \Vomhow \\'ilson Fellowship

A .fH'I!wum Jt•minar in Geunall-Jcwors, a Uuit'l'l'.'iity·widt• Jn·ogram
hlnTrlf rt!wallrJ11 at a high lt>l l'l. Star/1·11~ modt•stly iu n1;7 as an
iufonwd t'.\"lrrr·rcaclmg fnogram, Ge11c1nl Honors now enrolls J;o
tofJ \lurlent.1· and i.v rc(l'it'iiiK jmantia/ .WjJjwrl (rom the• Carnegie
fJ{

1

(;iJl"f}(JI(l/ifJ11.

1nogram, in whit h the University participates, complement each other
admirably in the important task of guiding young people of talent and
promi>e into the teaching proft·S>ion, and all three have been making
inuea>ingly meaningful ronu·ibutions. General Honors completed its
sixth year of operation and its first under a three-year grant, totaling
Sj:;,ooo, from the Carnegie Corpmation of Xew York. i\lore than 400
«11 dully selected students have cmollcd in this stimulating and exacting program sinn• "l37· am! there arc cu1Tt·ntly nearly 150. University
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students have done exceptionally well in the competitive ·woodrow '<\Tilson program, with 18 members of the last three graduating· classes having received these coveted awards for subsidized graduate work. Ten
ncademic departments are now participating in the Three-Year Master's
Degree ("M-3") program which was launched at the University last year.
Financed by a five-year grant of S223,ooo from the Ford Foundation's
Fund for the Advancement of Education, the objective of this program
is to find, recruit, encourage, and train likely prospects for teaching
careers at the college or university level. Sixty students were enrolled at
the beginning of the fall semester this year.
Major curricular changes were few during the year, but the following excerpt from the report of the dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences has ct1ual relevance to the University as a whole: "The curriculum of a large and growing college, like its faculty, is always in motion. Each year old oll'crings arc rcmm·ed from the catalog and new
courses arc added as departmellls grow and liberal knowledge expands
or changes. It is a sign of health that the curriculum is under constant
scrutiny."

New courses have been an·crcd in all departments of the College of
Engineering. To cite only a few of these, the Department of Civil Engineering entered the field of arid land engineering with three new
course offerings. ;\Juch of New Mexico is a natmal laboratory in this
connection, and the department, as it develops its work in this field, has
an opportunity to make a world-wide contribution. In an effort to acquaint high school students with some of the practical applications o(
its curriculum, the Department of Mechanical Engineering is producing a booklet, "Mechanical Engineering in the Aerospace Age," and is
offering four new or thoroughly revised courses entitled "Spare Flight
Dynamics," "Aerospace Stmclural Analysis," "Analysis of Space Vehicle Performance," and "Design of Space Vehicles." With the completion of the nuclear engineering laboratory, graduate courses in this
field, previously alTered by the University only at the Los Alamos Graduate Center arc now being given on campus for the first time.
The College of Fine Arts officially adopted its new "core" curriculum which encourages breadth of interest in the whole field of the fine
arts and increases basic requirements in the humanities and the social
and physical sciences.
In Arts and Sciences, a new combined major in economics and philosophy was established, and there were revised requirements for majors
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in sociology and Russian studies as well as important expansions of the
curriculum in half a dozen departments. \>Vi thin the College of Education, the departments of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
for Men and IVomen were merged, and a new Master of Arts program
in recreation received approval.

' ,.
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The Collt•ge of Engineering's nuclear 1·eacto1· simulator, a laboratory
det~ice to demonstrate the coutrolasfJecls and l<inetics of a reactor
without the hawrds normally associated with a critical facility.

Last year's report noted the inspection visit of the National Council
for the Accreditation of Teacher Education and said that a final decision was expected momentarily. The College of Education has now
been notified of the Council's full and unqualified accreditation, valid
for a ten-year period, of all its undergraduate and graduate programs
designed for the preparation or classroom teache•·s, principals, supervisors, guidance counselors, and school superintendents.
In a unique cooperative program, the University of New Mexico is
participating with Florida State University and the University of Massachusetts on a semester basis in an exchange of selected students
in elementary education. The purpose of the exchange is to combat
provincialism and to give the future teachers a better look at regional
differences.
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The University's graduate centers at the Holloman Air Force Missile Development Center and at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
continued without major change, although enrollment at the latter was
somewhat smaller than usual during the spring semester because of the
Laboratory's accelerated testing program in Nevada and the Pacific.
A greater emphasis on public relations and the case-study approach
has characterized the program of the College of Business Administration. Already helpful to the industrial community through its Southwest Management Development Program and its Executive Luncheons,
the College is now encouraging its capable master's degree candidates
to write their theses on subjects involving current operating problems
of local business and government. In addition to fulfilling academic
requirements which call for independent research of a significant administrative problem, this work serves the New Mexico business community in a very practical way.
The School of Law, by raising admission requirements, as described
in last year's report, accomplished the hoped-for result in the first class
to be admitted under the new standards. Academic attrition, previously
39 per cent during the first year, was cut to only I<! per cent. This
marked reduction in attrition, coupled with a 26 per cent increase in
the School's registration this fall, encourages the belief that the pattern
of declining enrollments during the past few years has been reversed.
In the College of Nursing, an honors program was established during the year, and increased attention was given to cooperative relations
between College and community. The dean reports that local doctors
and staff personnel in the hospitals and health agencies have been of
great help in the instructional program and that local groups have been
generous in scholarship assistance. Alumni of the College are beginning
to organize, and a College Committee, which includes lay and professional people in the community, has recently been formed.
The College o[ Pharmacy admitted the first group of 29 students17 from the University College, 8 from other institutions-to its new
five-year program of pharmaceutical education.
Another year of experience with the University College-the freshman division from which all entering students must earn their way into
a degree-granting college-has served to confirm certain basic observations made a year ago: (1) students in far greater numbers than expected are remaining in the College for a second year; the 1961·62 en-

J
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rollment had 46 per cent carry-overs; (2) for a number of reasonsacademic difficulty, indecision as to a career, financial problems, marriage, and military service, for example-the great majority of students
are taking five or more years to graduate; only 27.8 per cent of the 195859 freshman class who transferred to degree-granting colleges graduated
in four years; (3) 50 per cent of all suspended students who return to
the University are re-suspended within a year; and (4) there is a high
correlation between placement test results and actual performance; over
70 per cent of all those earning transfers from University College into degree colleges score in the top five deciles in aptitude.
During 1962-63, KNME-TV, Channel 5-owned and operated by
the University and the Albuquerque Public Schools in cooperation with
the State Department of Education-hopes soon to install new transmitting equipment which will increase its power to approximately that
of the city's commercial stations. One of the busiest non-commercial
television stations in the country, Channel 5 now counts among its regular users 25,ooo students in 50 New Mexico school districts. Four collegelevel credit courses were also offered during the year just past.
The establishment of a two-year certificate program in dental hygiene, under the administrative control of the College of Pharmacy, was
described in last year's report. As a result of the pro!,•Tam's highly selective admissions policy, 18 out of 20 in the beginning class completed the
year in good standing and re-enrolled for the final half of their course,
along with 20 new first-year students who were chosen from a group of
70 applicants. This program was made possible through a grant of $113,
ooo from the vV. K. Kellogg Foundation.
The University's second dental program-a non-degree course of
study to train dental assistants and to instruct practicing dentists to use
them most effectively-started in 1960 and is helping to fill a considerable
need in the professional community. Two groups of trainees have completed the one-year course, and 12 of the 14 girls who are still pursuing
their dental-assisting careers have taken employment in New lVIexico.
Sixty participants in the 1962 Anthropology Field Session concluded
three summers of excavation near San Juan Pueblo with an important
historical find-the site of the oldest capital in the United States. In
1598 the Spanish conquistador, Juan de Onate, with 400 men, 83 supply
wagons, and 7,ooo head of cattle, set forth from Mexico's Santa Barbara
Valley to colonize New Mexico. There in the Espaliola Valley, across

c:O:\JI:'\tJ:..c. 1:1H c.\JJOS

thl' Rio Grande It om San Jnan lndianl'twhlo, he cstablishulthe village
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and staff, and in many other ways, it makes its unique resources available
to all who wish to profit by them.
As a part of this responsibility, through its Division of Extension,
Summer Session, and Community Services, the University offers a broad
range of continuing education programs, both on-campus and off, and
schedules many of its regular class offerings during the evening hours
for the convenience of those unable to attend at other times. Through
the same agency it makes its extensive physical facilities available on a
year-round basis for community, state, and regional conferences, institutes, and meetings of all sorts.
During the past year, there were 1,255 registrations in 102 off-campus
classes-credit and non-credit-in six New Mexico cities, including
persons enrolled in the Los Alamos and Holloman graduate centers;
there were 711 new enrollees (plus 510 carry-overs) in 74 correspondence
courses, with registrants from 25 out of 32 New Mexico counties and
from 36 other states and one foreign country; and in the Community
College, 3,328 persons-largely those engaged in daytime employment
-took evening credit classes, with an additional 2,517 enrolling in 105
non-credit courses for educational growth in vocational or professional
fields. Direction and planning were provided for 100 conferences, institutes, and short courses enrolling 32,905 persons, and arrangements
were made by the Division for 88 meetings with an attendance of 8,213.
The Audio-Visual Center has been increasingly active and last year
provided equipment, materials, and services to 39 academic departments
of the University. A total of 1,038 educational films were shown-an
increase of 12.5 per cent over a year ago-and there were 1,550 hours
of use for the various audio-visual aids supplied by the Center.
The three-year Watershed Conservation Education Program, financed by a $wo,ooo grant from the Charles Lathrop Pack Forestry
Foundation was concluded in August when attempts to secure funds for
its continuation proved unsuccessful. Substantial progress can be reported, however, in this brief but intensive campaign to inform the
citizens of New Mexico concerning the gravity of the state's water prob·
!ems and the necessity for constructive action. Films, exhibits, and other
materials employed with success by the project have now been placed in
appropriate University departments and will be used in a continuing
effort to inform the public about this subject of vital concern.
The Hanvood Foundation, an educational and cultural center for
Taos County, administered by the University since 1936, continued its
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u"·lul program ol art exhibit,, thl'atre productions, 1t'< tun·s, recitals,
l'<lucational films, and bl'nefll pc·rfonnances. Its lihr;n\· re«mled 2,fioo
registered borrowers during thl' year, with a rirnllation of 27,.12:1 \'olume~. a 15 pl'r <"t'llt inrrca~c on·r a year llgo.
Increasingly-as ex<·mplifil'd by the two l'l'are Corps programs dt·.soil)('d l'ariier in this n-p<lrl-the l'niwrsity has been recd\'ing n·wgnition as a national as well'" a stall' rl'soune. ,\, evidl'n<e of this growing
patua·rship with the h-tl<-ral )\0\Tinnwnt, the lfni\'t'rsity has taken an
a< tin· part lor lhl' last Sl'\'l'ta! vc;ns in a "'ril's of sp<·da! imtitnll's clc-'ign<·d to upgra<ll' thl' qualili<aliom o! te;Hll<'rs throughout the country
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1961-62: the Academic Year Institute for ,15 secondary school teachers
of mathematics and science; the Summer Institute in Radiation Biology
for 20 high school teachers of science; the doctoral program in Ibero·
American Studies (14 enrolled); the Academic Year Institute for 29
teachers of Spanish; the Summer Institute for 50 high school mathematics
teachers; and the In-Service Institute for 25 teachers of junior high
school mathematics. Two additional summer institutes have been ap·
proved for 1963: A $12,900 grant from the National Science Foundation
will provide for the support of 12 college teachers participating in a
supplementary institute in radiation biology, and a $51,7oo grant from
the same source will finance an institute for 40 college teachers in soil
mechanics and structural dynamics.
A S63,ooo grant from the Ford Foundation, covering a three-year
period, will permit the University to participate in a broad program of
educational reform in Central America. Five universities there have
banded together in an effort to provide the technical skill and leadership
needed for their countries' economic growth and have obtained finan·
cia! backing, especially from the Ford Foundation, for the first major
steps in this undertaking. The University of New Mexico, through its
Ford grant, will complement this general effort by selecting and orient·
ing qualified teachers in mathematics, biology, chemistry, and physics
for service at the National Autonomous University of Honduras and the
National University of Nicaragua. Final choice of teachers from among
those recommended by the University will be made by the Central
American universities themselves.

Research
One of the primary obligations of the University, to quote its state·
ment of institutional aims, is "to make its contribution to the total body
of knowledge through original investigation . . . . To these ends the
University encourages its students and faculty to engage in research,
scholarship, and creative activity by providing suitable facilities in an
atruvsphere conducive to achievement."
The opportunity to participate in research-whether pursued in·
dependently, basically without financial help, or through one of the
University-financed research divisions, or as part of a broad spectrum of
contract research-is certainly a necessary perquisite of the faculty
member's employment and is essential to his intellectual growth. The
availability of a diversified program of sponsored research is often the
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deciding factor in attracting to the catitpus first-rate faculty members
who wish to keep abreast of current developments in their special fields
and have need of supplementing, even modestly, their income as teachers. Such a program will also provide part-time employment, practical
training, and thesis topics for graduate students and will otherwise complement and foster a strong program of graduate instruction.

In tht• bachground, giant Geiger counters for measurements of the
c mmic radiation at 18,ooo feet above sea level in South America.
In tlu• toregrmwd, equijmu.·nt for the jJroduction of minute quantities of oz.oue, to be uud in the calibration of ballomz·borne ozone
rletecton-.

During the past few years there has been exceptional growth in our
programs of sponsored research. Although admittedly the total dollar
volume ol projects in force cluring a given year is misleading, since there
is no set point for beginnings and terminations o[ contracts, the rapid
upward trend is ;till readily apparent. Five years ago, for example, the
total research volume at the end of the year was $8t6,ooo; for tgGt-62,
after incrca!-Jes in each intervening year, it was S2,.J23,77G. ·rotal actual
reimbursements-i.e., salaries and wages, expeme;, and indirect coststo the University from research wntracts and grants arc actually a more
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valid index, and here the growth is equally spectacular, with a 222.8
per cent increase since 1956-57·
Industry and government have become increasingly aware of the
enormous potential of colleges and universities throughout the country
in the area of basic research, and with projected federal expenditures
of $14-7 billion for research and development during the coming year,
the University of New Mexico has every expectation of increasing its
already significant contribution in this regard. In 1961-62 there were 88
sponsored projects in 17 departments, with various agencies of the federal government financing 93·9 per cent of the total contract research
effort.
The total list of ongoing projects is too long to enumerate, but the
studies cover a wide variety of subjects in engineering, mathematics, the
physical and social sciences, business administration, and education.
Through a facility security clearance granted by the Department of Defense, the University is able to engage in classified research when called
upon. However, only three of the 88 active projects last year had any
degree of classification, and most of the others involved fundamental
rather than applied research.
Four of the largest projects of the year were the Air Force Shock
Tube Facility (.5832,657), a broad program designed to study experimentally the response of soils, and structures buried in soils, to the application of dynamic loads, particularly those produced by nuclear detona·
tion, and thus to develop criteria for the design of structures to resist
the effects of nuclear blasts; a $425,000 contract from the Air Force
Cambridge Research Laboratories, Office of Aerospace Research, to help
establish a network of ozone gas measuring stations in the Western
Hemisphere, expected to give new clues to aid weather forecasting and
meteorology; a $175,978 study of communications between deeply submerged submarines, sponsored by the Office of Naval Research; andresearch in the areas of probability theory and mathematical statistics
(.$133•ooo), sponsored by the National Science Foundation.
Within the severe financial limits imposed by modest budgets, the
various research divisions sponsored directly by the University carried
on a diversified series of programs, many of them directly relevant to
state problems. The Division of Government Research was reconstituted during the year, with a supervisory board being appointed from
the departments of Economics, Government, and Sociology. A new
series of publications, a group of public conferences, and a lecture
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series in public administration are among plans being considered by
the new board. The Institute of Meteoritics increased its staff during
the year, added significant specimens to its meteorite collection, and
last spring engaged in field searches in New Mexico, Colorado, and Utah
for fragments of two of the most extraordinary fireball falls of the past
half century. Arrangements have been completed by the Bureau of
Business Research to undertake a two-to-three-year project for the Albuquerque Industrial Development Service (AIDS) designed to measure
the volume of goods flowing into and out of New Mexico. This study
will provide valuable information relative to the state's economic
growth.
Of much general interest has been a proposal recently made by the
Albuquerque Industrial Development Service for the establishment of
a research park by the University, possibly on its south campus. A re·
search park is generally defined as a complex of compatible office
and laboratory facilities occupied by private, government, and university
scientific and technical organizations, located so as to provide easy access by park occupants to campus classes and activities. Each research
park occupant is primarily eng-aged in research and development activities or in providing service of a research and development or administrative nature to other firms or organizations. Production beyond
the prototype development stage is normally not planned. Similar developments elsewhere have proven of benefit to university, industry, and
community alike, and the Regents have approved in principle the establishment of such a park on University land.

The Faculty
In the last anal}sis the quality of any university is measured by the
competence and dedication of its faculty, and recent appointments have
added stature to what was already an outstanding instructional staff.
It is deeply gratifying to be able to report that better than go per cent
of the full-time faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences have doctoral
degrees-as do some 70 per cent of the entire instructional faculty, including such fields as fine arts, nursing, and law, where the doctorate
is not a normal requirement. It should be noted that the University
ranks extremely high nationally in this respect.
A faculty which is strong in terms of professional training may be
expected to be productive in research, creative activity, and publica-
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tion, and both faculty and administration share the conviction that
these scholarly purposes deepen and strengthen the University' instructional program. During the past year the faculty has published some 30
books and monographs, more than 300 articles and technical reports,
and a number of reviews; in music and the arts, the record of musical
composition and performance and the exhibiting of paintings and
other works of art is equally commendable.

Jut/tis exjJerimenl ;, the 1.\Iedicinal Cltt•mislJ)' Resem·c/1 Labora/01)',
organic romjwwuls an• being synlhesiud as jmlential anticancer
n~t·nts.

Recognized research ability and scholarly achievement have been increasingly stressed in new faculty appointments, and this policy has resulted nunulativcly in a highly respectable contribution to the advancemem of knowledge. \\'herever possible, those most active in productive
research arc given commcn~tn·ate reductions in teaching loads, but
generally spt·aking such activities are pursued in addition to heavy burdens o[ in~truction, da~li preparation, con11nittcc work, counseling, par·
tkipation in the affairs of learned and professional societies, and various
commtmity respomibilities .
•\s briefly outlined in the preceding section, much of this faculty re-
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search is financed by means of grants from a variety of off-campus
sources, but there is an additional and substantial body of scholarly inquiry which is pursued largely without benefit of sponsorship.
Several programs offer financial relief, however. Last year, under
the provisions of a generous sabbatical leave policy, 16 members of the
faculty, after at least six years of service in the professorial ranks, were
granted at their option either a semester at full pay or an entire academic year at two-thirds their annual salary. The leaves were awarded
upon approval of programs of 1·esearch and study designed to aid their
professional growth. Thirty-one faculty members also received financial
help-an average of less than $200 per grant-for individual research
projects through a small fund controlled by the University Research
Committee, and several others were assisted under the broad terms of
a private educational fund-the Sandia Foundation-administered by
the president of the University.
Each year the University honors individual research achievement
by naming a member of the faculty as the Annual Research Lecturer
upon recommendation of the Graduate and the Research Committees.
The 1962 lecturer-the ninth since the start of the series-was Thomas
Matthews Pearce, Professor of English, who spoke on "The Lure of
Names."

Student A !Jairs
Student government was responsible for initiating a fresh look at
the often discussed question of the role of the student in the academic
affairs of the University and his rights and responsibilities in the total
University community. Last spring the Student Council invited students, facult)', and administrators to attend a leadership "Conference
on the University," the purpose of which was to identify and explore
problems of student relationship to faculty and administration, particularly those relating to the involvement of students in the total educational process. Among the topics discussed were rights and responsibilities of students; the proper role of student government; how to
improve the intellectual climate of the campus; channels for expression of student opinion in educational policy formation; and student
values. The response to this conference was enthusiastic and resulted in
the creation of a joint student-faculty-administration committee to meet
regularly for consideration of the various issues raised.
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The academic year, Ig61-62, was the first in which a "C" average has
been required of New Mexico residents as a prerequisite for admission,
although for the two previous years there was a policy of discouraging
applications from high school graduates with less than that cumulative
average. Last year's report indicated that applicants not meeting this
basic requirement might still petition for admission if their aptitude
and placement tests and other relevant considerations suggested that
they might succeed. Applications were actually received from 257 candidates with less than the "C" average; 108 of these requested additional
consideration; 62 were approved for admission; .57 of the 62 actually
1·egistered; and 38 of this number completed the 1961-62 year with grades
sufficiently high to permit their re-enrollment in the fall of 1962.
Excellent relationships between the Student Health Service and
various responsible student groups on the campus have been enjoyed
during the year. One instance of this cooperative spirit was the offer of
Student Council funds to institute a Division of Psychiatry within the
Health Service. A psychiatrist was accordingly engaged on a part-time
basis, and student acceptance of his services was immediate and encolll·aging. University funds have since been made available for the
continuation of the Division on a regular basis. In other areas, also, there
has been growth and progress in the Health Service, and recent budgetary increases have permitted the addition of a clinical laboratory and,
in general, an improved capacity to provide proper medical care for
students of the University.
The $Ig5,115 available for undergraduate scholarship awards (not
including athletic grants-in-aid) during 1961·62 was 23 per cent higher
than in the preceding year and 70 per cent more than two years ago.
This rapid growth is encouraging, but with the average yearly scholar·
ship less than $250 and with fewer than ten students receiving as much
as Ssoo, the need for additional and larger awards is still urgent. It is
a regrettable fact that a number of deserving students must be denied
admission to the University each year, or are unable to continue, because
of the lack of substantial aid.
The need of additional financial help for graduate students is equally
pre,,ing. Fellowships totaling $18,356 were awarded during the year,
but there were more than 1oo applicants for the ten fellowships avail·
able. Similarly, more than 500 candidates competed for approximately
1oo graduate assbtantships, each of which carries a stipend of $2,000
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but calls for twenty hours of work each week devoted to laboratory instruction, grading of papers, or other service to the University.
There were 4•1 new scholarship funds established during 1961-62,
eighteen of them on a permanent or continuing basis. Noteworthy
among the latter was a bequest of $5o,ooo in the will of the late Mrs.
Ira C. Rothgerber which will provide some $2,500 in scholarships annually for students of tho Law School. The gift was in memory of Mrs.
Rothgerber's parents, Alfred and Miriam Grunsfeld, longtime residents
of Albuquerque.
Loans awarded through the National Defense Education Act of
1958 have also increased materially. Last year, 303 such loans, totaling
$167,10o, were made. Other Joan funds made an additional $33,507
available during the year.
Also during the past year, the University became a member of the
United Student Aid Funds Association, a non-profit, tax-exempt corporation established to assist institutions of higher learning in guaranteeing low-cost bank loans to needy students. It is anticipated that
some $75,ooo in loans from this source will be available next year to
University students through their local banks.
Part-time employment for a growing percentage of students-many of
whom would otherwise have been unable to finance their educationwas provided by the Placement Bureau during 1961-62, and there was a
sharp increase in the recruiting of the graduating class by outside organizations, particularly in the technical fields. The government's space
exploration program, coupled with a recent downward trend in the
number of graduating engineers, has caused a highly competitive and
somewhat artificial job situation in this field, with consistently high
salaries being offered. The University's 1962 graduates in civil, chemical,
mechanical, and electrical engineering were engaged at monthly salaries
averaging $548, $563, $570, and $616, rcspectively-5 per cent higher than
last year and somewhat ahead of national averages. Graduates with masters' degrees were generally offered salaries of some $150 per month
higher, and there was the certainty of immediate employment for anyone
desiring it.
The Bureau also reports an increase of 58 per cent over a year ago
in its educational placements. Of the 223 teachers who were placed,
139 accepted positions in New Mexico schools, with the remainder finding employment in 26 other states.
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,J/umni Rtlation.1 and Di'Wlofnnl'nl Plans
Plan<, announn.'d Ia ... t ~car lor a rt'vitalited alun~ni organitation and
for the in,titution or a long-range development program have been
progre»ing rapidly.
Last !all,'" a first step. '>7 prominull alumni throughout the state
1\'etT invited to fonn the l'~<·sident's .-\lumni .\dvisory Commill<'<' to
nHIIl~<'l the :\dmini...,traLion in matter ... of alumni organintLion. futun·
'"'l"""ion, and incr<·ased support. Thh n·prest·tHativc body of alumni,
thtough its Ewt utiH' C:onnnittt·t·-headed by Ilt. .\I bert (;, Simms. li
'tt-a"isted mat<'l ialh dming the next lew molllhs in dralting artidt·s
of itHmporation and bv-l:ms lor an t'"t·ntiallv Ill'\\' .\lumni .\ssociation.
lht·st• S('(.S or p:utilldars \\Til' apprmt·tl by the Regt•nt.s or the llniver·
sity in .\latch and sttl"t·qu<·ntly by tlw .\,;otiationmembt·~; tht·msd\'l's,
In St·ptt·mhvt, I~Jii2, the_·, r-nwmbvr Board olllirettor; of the Alumni
\wll iation met lm the litst titnl'; ""''!Jlt•d the new by-laws; clcrtcd as
ollill·ts .Judgt· ll .. \ . .\ld'he1son, .Jt. '21-l, president, and .James T. Paul.111tis 'I"· 1 it,. Jlll'sidl'nt; 'host· an Fxet tlli\'l· Commillce: approved the

(J,!ft,,J., rtlul I·\,,llf17't' (.'mi/1/JIIft'f' mr•mhf'n of lht• J't'l'llali:~d
l/litl/111 .lWH/rlliul!. \trOidlii.L.: Jwl,~t' /J. A .•\lrPhf'I'.HHl, ]r. ':!8,
1
/II I 11r/01f, 10/oi /rl'l/1'\ f / 111lfti.H/'\ 'JO, '1'1tt"jJ1t'\ic/r'1//. \t'tl/l'd: (;{'(JI',L!l'
t J,,,,!IJI!t, '::.., ..HI\. Cit/ill'1f 1/nHht\ ·H . .\1''· C\'lW Pc1/an.f '.fi.
101./ I ~,;~,•I; }/ (;,uh/!\ ·.,u So•·nu/11 E. ,\lugft·,trm '.:;rJ i\ thr ftflh
,,., 1'/f,,·, nf ffl,· l·vr llfl<'t' l:rnrtmtllt't'
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charter of the first Alumni Club; and agreed to extend help to the University in the fields o( public relations, club programs, student recruiting, publications, undergraduate relations, homecoming and reunions,
financial support, personal services, continuing education, speakers' bureau, and legislative support.
A month later, at the 37th annual Homecoming celebration, the new
Board of Directors met again and approved a proposal to eliminate
Association dues and make "all former students of the University of New
Mexico who shall have enrolled for credit" regular members of the
Alumni Association. This action automatically increases the Association membership from the present 4,500 to 2t,ooo.
Also approved at the same meeting was the establishment of an
Alumni Development Fund, the general objectives of which are:
To assist in the public relations program of the University, especially
in those aspects which will lead to a greater understanding o£ its
prog•·ams and progress and o[ its need for increased private financial
support through gifts, grants, and bequests.
2. To stimulate further imerest on the part of alumni, friends, and
organizations in the development of the University and to enlist
their active support, both moral and financial, in behalf o£ the institution.
3· To facilitate financial support by providing these individuals and
groups with an opportunity to contribute voluntarily through the
Alumni Development Fund.
t.

Among the immediate purposes o[ the wnd will be to provide financial help-not now sufficiently available through state appropriationsfor scholarships, independent faculty research, special equipment, and
library acquisitions.
This brief summary of the past year's activities is heartening evidence indeed of revitalized alumni interest and support, much of it fos·
tercel by a greatly expanded program of communication between the
University and its former students. This program has been concerned
not only with renewing contact with the thousands of alumni who had
failed to join the former association but in strengthening relations with
those who had maintained their interest since graduation. Three issues
of an informative new UNM Newslette1· went to an alumni mailing list
of some 2o,ooo, while the Alumnus magazine, formerly mailed only to
dues·paying members five times a year, has been enlarged in size and
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scope and will henceforth be ><'Ill quarterly to all former students of the
University.
;\ conccl'lL'd cf[ort is abo lll'ing made to meet the University's former
students on their honw grounds, and meetings in ten i\ew Mexico cities
h;wc laid the groundwork for an extensive system of alumni clubs. A
new manual for dub organiters has proved to be most cn·ective in assisting local commiLLees.
The Development Oflice also served as a clearinghouse for all gifts
received by the imtitution and published the first issue of what will
henceforth be an annual publication, ",\ Report of Gifts to the University of .:\cw i\lexiw." Sumnwrics for tHiii·G2 showed that t,6.H individuals and organi1<uiom gave S.f51,G5g, of which S73•581 was from
alumni.

Thr

mt~"rior

IUtll\',

/1Jfl2,

nf thr .-1/rmmi ,\lrmorial ChajJel, dedicated in Feb·
rm tlw 7~1tl n·:nir•rrsary of the (oundi11g of the

(·,lli't'IH(\.

lht· .\lmnni :\ll'morial Chapl'i was d<'diratt'tl on February 28, t[)G2
the i.Pd anniwt·saty ol the founding of the University. A final genct;d .tppcallot lumh to wmplet<' furnishing of the structure resulted in
donations of m·ad~ S!J,Ooo, induding a major gift from John Gaw
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Meem, longtime friend of the University and architect of nearly 40
campus buildings, including the Chapel itself.

The UniveTsity LibmTies
The Librarian, in his annual report, described the year as one of
solid growth. The number of volumes in the collections increased by 5·3
per cent to a total of 343,618, and there were marked increases in every
aspect of library use. Home-use loans increased 10.4 per cent over the
previous year, reserved book loans increased 17 per cent, and interlibrary loans by 20 per cent; in all, 176,29,1loan transactions were made.
Usc of books within the library is largely unrecorded because of the
policy of open-shelf operation, but the Reference Department reported
an increase of 55 per cent over the previous year in the number of
general questions and a Go per cent increase in inquiries involving more
complex search. The Special Collections Department, a research facility, also noted a substantial increase in the number of students, faculty,
and visiting scholars who used the collections.
Gifts to the Library during the year totaled 10,953 books, pamphlets,
periodicals, and other materials, approximately 10 per cent of the total
coming from members of the University faculty and staff. One of the
major acquisitions was from A. T. Rogers, Jr., ·of Las Vegas-the gift
of his personal collection of some 3,ooo law volumes to the Law Library.
Plans for a major addition to the main library went forward during
the year. On the basis of earlier University programming, the architects prepared a study of the organization, function, and needs of the
library, with proposals for a building to meet these needs through 1975.
Two University committees-the Faculty's Library Committee and an
ad hoc library building committee appointed by the President-used
this study as the point of departure for a year-long series of discussions
directed at clarifying library organization and service on the campus in
years to come. It is expected that planning will proceed rapidly as soon
as these basic questions have been resolved. The present library was designed in 1935 for a maximum collection of 22g,ooo volumes and a student body of 4,64o. As mentioned earlier, there are presently some 344,ooo volumes, and the enrolhncnt exceeds 8,6oo. The planned addition,
which will incorporate the flexibility inherent in modern library design, will enable the Library to keep pace, as it must, with the growth
and development of the instructional program and a rapidly accelerating enrollment.
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Enrollment and Graduation Statistics
Enrollment figures for the first semester of the 1961-62 and 1962-63
academic years arc shown in the table which follows. It will be seen that
the total enrollment increased during this period by nearly 7 per cent,
with Law, Arts and Sciences, and Business Administration-among the
degree-granting colleges-recording gains over last year of 26.2, 15.1, and
9·5 per cent, respectively. Business Administration, Engineering, and
Law all reversed trends of several years' duration by showing enrolltncn t increases.
Although the Graduate School enrollment remained essentially the
same, the absence of increase was an artificial one, caused by the raising
of standards and the institution of certain new administrative procedures. Graduate enrollment has risen every year since 1953, and the present figure is two and a half times what it was ten years ago. Not counting
Law, which is essentially graduate instruction, the present Graduate
School enrollment is I,G.l<J. Although many of these students arc working toward their degrees on a part-time basis while otherwise employed,
nearly a third of the total enrollment arc taking the full graduate load
of nine hours.
For the current year, men outnutnbcr won1cn, 5,721 to 2,921, or
approximately two to one, the same percentage as a year ago; the numof veterans has dropped from 373 to 2.JO. New Mexico residents comprise 82.5 per cent of the student body, and of this New Mexico group,
78.3 per cent arc from Bernalillo County-G.J.G per cent of the total enrollment. Ali 50 states and the District of Columbia arc represented in
the out-of-state total, and there arc 111 persons enrolled from •H foreign countries and United States territories.
FALL SEMESTER ENROLLMENTS
1961-62
College
Uni\'ersity College .............•.•.•...... 2,937
Arts and Sciences ..................•.. ., ..
920
Business Administration ................. .
178
Education .•.......•.•.......•.......... ,
598
Engineering .......•..........•......•..••
438
248
Fine Arts ...............•..•.............
95
Nursing , ............................... .
Pharmacy ................•......•........
110
61
Law ..•....•.....•...•.........•.......•
Graduate School ............ , ...... , ..... . 1,6-11
860
Non-degree ............................. .
8,086

1962-63
3,176
1,059
195
613
459
263
96
109
77
1,644
951
8,642
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Class
1961·62
Freshman , ....•. , •...............•....... 2,217
Sophomore ............................. . 1,598
Junior .......•..•......................•
872
Senior .. , ................. , ............ .
Fifth year (architecture ancl pharmacy) ..... .
Unclassified .... , .........•..............
Law
Graduate .............................. .
Non-degree •.............•.......... , .. .

1962-63
2,316
1,701
960

622
18

777
17

202

169

61
1,611

77

860

1,644
951

8,086

8,6<!2

The following comparison of Summer Session enrollments shows
an increase over last year of' ·1·7 per cent, welJ below the gains of the
two previous years. The total has been rising steadily, however, and
is nearly three times the enrollment of len years ago. New i\Iexico residems accounted for 79.1 per cent of the total registration in the 1962
session.
SUMl\IER SESSION ENROLLMENTS

College

1961
University College ........................ .
342
Arts and Sciences ........................ .
256
Business Administration ......... , ....... , .
•12
Education ........ , ..................... .
278
Engineering .........................•...
125
}i"inc Arts ........ , ...................... .
66
Nttrsint~ ................................ .
53
Pharmacy ........ , ..............•.......
18
La'\v ......................... , ... , .... , .
4
Graduate School ...•...............•...... 1,100
Non-degree , ........................... .
765

24
10
1,246
636

3,049

3,191

1962
363
291
61
289
136
88

47

The following comparison of degrees conferred in tg6o·6t and tgGt62 includes those who completed requirements in the preceding sum-

mer sessions as well as in both regular semesters of the respective academic years. Partic:ularly noteworthy is a .10 per cent increase in the
numl>er of master;' and doctors' degrees conferred. Among the degrees
conferred in June, 1962, were the first doctorates in geology, mathematics, and psychology.
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DEGREES CONFERRED
1960-61
Arts and Sciences .............................. 21•1
Business Administration ......... , . , . . . . . . . . . . .
62
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138
Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . I 14
Fine r\rts ...........................
~
45
Nursing . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ........ ... ... . . .. . .. .
II
Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
IS
Law . .. ... . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . •. ... . .. .. .. . .
8
Graduate School . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 219

1961-62
223
50
167
!OJ
39
21
21
II
306

829

939

o o o

••• o •

Total earned degt·ces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Construe/inn and Physical Planning
In tcnm of new wnstruction, thi' has been the Uni\'ersity's most acti\'l' year in the P'"t decade, with the following six projects either complctl'd ot· undt·r comtnH tion: a muwum rm the .\nthropology Depart·
nwnt: a wmplex ol building' for the College of Education: the first
phaw of the Fine .\rb C:cnt<'r: two new dormitories: and a second addition to the Journali>tn Building. Plans lor a major addition to the Uni\'l'l,itv I.illlary and lor th<' initial >ttu<tnn· o[ the new School of Med·
itine ate aho well advatH<'d.

L\lnh11\ hnnp, jnf'jnnl'd by llif' r rna/or and r'olunlt•er hrlju•n in the
flr'it'

.lnthrojwlo,..!,)' .\fliH'lWl.
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As the calendar year draws to a close, the Department of Anthropology is in process of occupying a new museum wing adjoining the
south part of the Anthropology Building. The department can now look
forward to modern facilities, designed for the purpose, after having its
extensive and valuable ethnological collections housed for more than
fifteen years in basement storage rooms and public corridors. A formal
opening of the museum will be held in February or March.
Occupancy of its long-planned seven-building complex by the College of Education is scheduled for the beginning of the second semester.
The result of many months of cooperative study and programming, the
new center, even before completion, has attracted national attention.
Magazines have asked for articles, architects and foundations have requested detailed plans, and ten universities have already sought permission to send inspection teams. A College of Education committee is
presently making plans for dedication ceremonies which will focus attention on the campus-wide implications of teacher education.
Construction of the first phase of the Fine Arts Center-housing the
Department of Music, art galleries, a specialized fine arts library, and
administrative offices of the College of Fine Arts-is proceeding on schedule, with completion planned for the fall of 1963, when appropriate
exercises will be held. The dedication of the new galleries is being
anticipated as a major event in the artistic life of the University and
the state. Still pending is a starting date for construction of a 2,086,eat concert hall, for which sufficient funds arc not presently available.
However, an Albuquerque citizens' group, representing various scientific, commercial, professional, and cultural interests of the community,
has expressed its vital interest in completion of the hall and is currently attempting to raise Ssoo,ooo to aid in its construction.
Another building nearing completion is a two-story addition to the
Journalism Building. This structure will house mimeographing, mailing, and postal services, storage of book. and printing materials, and
offices of the University Press.
Last year's report outlined a ten-year program for single-student
dormitory construction. Ground has recently been broken for the first
two of these new units-a three-story residence hall housing 170 women
and a similar building for 177 men. Both structures will be completed
in time for the 1963 fall semester.
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Less dramatic but nonetheless of vital importance have been the extension of utility tunnels to supply the new buildings, the drilling of a
new well, and excavation of a t,25o,ooo-gallon reservoir, complete with
pumphouse.

011e of two residence halls jJresenlly t111der constntction, lids one
will house 170 women ami will be ready for occujmncy in the fall
of 1963.

As part of a federally sponsored Civil Defense program, eleven fallout shelters at the University were designated and are now provisioned
with food, water, sanitation, medical supplies, and radiation monitoring
equipment. The shelters are designed to accommodate 3,38I persons.
A small faculty-administrative committee appointed last year to
study and implement the University's master plan for physical growth
made recommendations which led to the employment of two landscape
consultants to develop a master plan of landscape design. Garrett Eckbo,
of Pasadena, and Kenneth ,V, Larsen, of Albuquerque, were retained in
June, 1962, and have begun work on a fully developed plan which will
be implemented as funds permit. This process has been accelerated in
the case of the Department of Civil Engineering which built and landscaped an attractive patio behind its building, using volunteer student
workers and financial help from friends of the department.
The chairman of the Master Plan Committee, summarizing its work

I'
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during past months, reports that the landscape design study has involved the Committee in a detailed analysis of the master plan with respect to patterns of circulation for pedestrians and vehicles, location of
buildings, functional development of open space for recreational and
other uses, and related matters. Recognizing that the full realization of
the master plan of the campus is many years away, the Committee is
developing interim solutions for some areas.

Publications and Printing
Each year since 1957-58 the University Press has been the rccipiem
of a $5,400 grant from the Ford Foundation to stimulate scholarly publishing in the humanities and social sciences. This particular program
was terminated at the close of the Jg(h-62 fiscal year, but the Press has
recently qualified for a new Ford grant of $12,g6o for the same purpose,
the funds to be spent within a three-year period.
Book sales by the Press during the past year increased by 15 per cent
to a total of $61,822.12, and seven books were published, of which four
were new titles <1nd three were reprints. Through the years the Press
has made distinguished contributions to national and, particularly,
Southwestern literature; it has helped to disseminate the results of
scholarship and at the same time has been instrumental in promoting
an understanding of our regional culture.
Other University publications in regular production during the
year were its three quarterlies- The New Mexico Qum·te1·ty, The New
Mexico Historical Review, and The Southwestem journal of AnthrofJology, the latter under new joint editorial direction following the
death of its distinguished first editor, Dr. Leslie Spier; The Natural
Resources ]oumal, published three times a year by the School of Law;
periodic studies of the Division of Government Research; various publications of the Bm·cau of Business Research; a number of technical reports iswcd by the Bureau of Engineering Research; and two mono·
graphs in the Publications Series.
The University Printing Plant, which has a well deserved national
reputation for the high quality of its workmanship, had its most profitable year in terms of production, with sales volume up 31 per cent. In
all, the plant completed a total of B.to jobs, including hard-bound books,
quarterlies, journals, catalogs, bulletins, programs, newsletters, reports,
and assorted job printing.

_

_j
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Intercollegiate Athletics
Last year's report noted the dissolution of the Mountain States (Skyline) Athletic Conference and the formation of a new alignment-the
'•Vestern Athletic Conference-composed of the University of Arizona,
Arizona State University, Brigham Young University, the University
of New Mexico, the University of Utah, and the University of Wyoming.
Eligibility rules were approved by the University faculty in May, 1962,
the conference constitution and operating code were ratified by the pres-

Near-capacity crowds watched the Lobos annex the first football
chamJ>ionshij> of the Western Athletic Conference.

idents of the six institutions in July, and formal competition began in
September, coincident with the start of the 1962 football season. It is
gratifying to record that this first championship of the new conference
was won by the University of New lVIcxico, with four members being
elected to the first all-Conference team.
In addition to football, the conference will schedule championship
competition in baseball, basketball, cross country, golf, gymnastics,
swimming, tennis, track and field, and wrestling. The University will
field teams in all these sports, including gymnastics which is being
offered this year for the first time as a team sport. Skiing and soccer are
also recognized activities in the new conference but are not, as yet, set
up for championship competition.
Attendance at football games in University Stadium reached a new
high of 118,648 for five home games in 1962, compared with 102,111 for
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six games in the previous season, giving rise to conjectme that expansion
of the 3o,ooo-seat structure may be a necessity within the next few years.
A new running track and facilities for field events were completed
in l\farch, tgfi2, in time for the last half of a successful track
and ftcld season. The excellence of these facilities-among the most
carefully planned in the country-was instrumental in the University's
selcrtion as the host institution for the 1963 N .C.A.A track championships. Johnson Gymnasium was also chosen as the site of the N.C.A.A
gymnastics championships in April, 1962.
In the last year of Skyline Conference competition, team championships were won by the University's baseball and golf teams-the latter
its sixth successive win-and the track team was runner-up. Individual
championships were won in golf, swimming, and track.

Financial Summary
A comparbon of the summary current funds budgets lor tgG 1-62 and
tg62·ri:J. excerpteu from the annual financial report, follows below. Generally increased expenditures in the second year of the biennium were
largely the result of necessary additions to the faculty and staff to care for
the 6.fJ per cent increase in enrollment; modest salary increases; small
inoea;es in departmental supplies and expense; and provision for the
installation of some data-processing equipment.
COMPARISON OF CURRENT FUNDS BUDGETS
,.lctual
Budgeted

Income
Educational and general:
Student fees (unplcdged) ......... .
Slate appropriation .........•.....
.Endowment and land (unpledged) ••
Sales, scn'iccs, and miscellaneous ....

1961-62

1962-63

s 1,419,057

s 1,180,000

4,407,600
70,000
29!,870
$ 6,188,527
Organized activities related to instr'n ..
•183,000
Rescar<h and publications .•..........
270,816
Non-instructional organized activities ..
88,000
9-13,061
Non-educational .... , .............. .
Auxiliaq' enterprises ............... .
3,010,091
$10,983,525

4,847,440
100,000
419,708
6,847,148
560,000
290,000
91,000
1,081,352
3,1<11,500
$12,0!l,OOO

s
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E.~j>enditttres

Educational and general:

Administrative and general
Instruction

..... , ............... .
Off~campus instruction ............ .

Libraries , , ....•.................
Physical plant operation ......... .
Organized activities related to instr'n ..

Research and publications ........... .
Non~instructional organized activities ..
Non-educational ........ , .......... .

Auxiliary enterprises ............... .

s

797,075
3,765,065
247,570
305,782
967,056
$ 6,082,548
509,147
277,405
135,974
1,042,705
2,755,506
$I 0,803,285

s

903,200
4,250,800
275,000
3·15,000
1,070,000
6,844,000
597,000
300,000
142,000
1,131,000
2,997,000
$12,0ll,OOO

s

Indicated below is a comparative percentage analysis of the estimated
sources and disposition of funds which comprise the educational and
general portion of the budgets for •g61-62 and 1962-63. For many years
the University has followed closely the norms established by the North
Central Association for the percentage disposition of its educational
funds.
Actual

Budgeted

1961-62

1962-63

22.93%
71.22
1.13
•1.72
100.00%

21.61%
70.80
IA6
6.13
100.00%

13.10%
61.90

13.20%
62.ll
4.02
5.04
15.63
'wo.OO%

SOtt1'CCS

Student Ices (unpledged) .....• , ...... .
State appropriation ............•......
Endowment and land (unplcdged) ..... .
Sales, services, and miscellaneous ....... .

Disposition
Administrative and general ..••.......
Instruction .................. , ...... .
Off-earn pus instruction .............. , .
Libraries .................. , ..... , ... .

4.07

5.03
15.90
Physical plant operation ............. .
·roo.oo%

The University\ reliance upon state appropriations is well illustrated
in the above table. It needs to be emphasized, too, that since a student's
tuition fees armunt for less than :t quarter of the cost of instructing
him, the sharp yearly increases in enrollment place increasingly heavy
burden\ upon the state. Already high for this area, tuition fees have been
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raised by .$15 per semester for residents and $25 for non-residents, the
increase to be effective with the 1962-63 academic year. The immediate
purposes of the increase were to create a Student Health Service fee
and to safeguard the payment o[ principal and interest for a $2, 0oo,ooo bond issue. The proceeds of this bond issue (together with $85o,ooo
from a state general fund surplus several years ago and part of the
University's $g, 140,ooo share of an $8,ooo,ooo state bond issue approved
by the voters in November, 1g6o) are being used for construction of the
College of Education complex and the first phase of the Fine Arts Center.
It has been customary over the years to raise student fees commensurate
with higher costs of instn1ction, and the recent increase reflects a 25.9
per cent increase in "educational and general" costs per full-time-equivalent student in the period between 1958 and 1962.

The Regents
During the period of this report the membership and elected officers
of the Regents remained unchanged: Dr. Lawrence H. Wilkinson of Albuquerque, president, and Howard C. Bratton of Roswell, vice president, both appointed to six-year terms in 1959; Mrs. Jack Brandenburg
of Taos, secretary-treasurer, appointed in 1960 and reappointed in 1961
to fill the last three years of the term of the late Dr. Dorothy I.Yoodward;
and Bryan G. Johnson of Albuquerque and Thomas R. Roberts of Los
Alamos, both appointed in 1961 to six-year terms of office.
The Regents this year adopted the suggestion of inviting administrative officers of the University to appear at their meetings for informal
discussion of their various spheres of responsibility. At one of the summer meetings four academic deans were present to brief the Regents on
the programs, problems, and future plans of their respective colleges,
and it is expected that as time permits there will be similar briefing sessions concerning other divisions of the University.
Meeting on an average of once each month throughout the year,
the Regents also assume important responsibilities between regular
sessions as members of four special committees-budget and finance, campus planning and building, faculty and student welfare, and legislative
and state a/fairs. Matters requiring the consideration of the Board are
numerous and complex, generally with far-reaching consequences for
the University, and it is fitting once again to record our deep sense of
obligation to these public·spirited citizens.
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Changes m the Pro[ess01·ial Ranks
RETIREMENTS

Five members of the faculty retired with emeritus status at the end
of the 1961-62 academic year: Willis Lee Barnes, Assistant Professor of
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation and former coach, after
twenty-eight years of service; Marshall Elmer Farris, former dean of the
College of Engineering and Professor of Mechanical Engineering, thirty·
one years (during the current year Dean Farris is directing the Sandia
Corporation's Technical Development and Educational Aids programs
on the campus); Lincoln LaPaz, Professor of Astronomy and formerly
chairman of the Department of Mathematics and Astronomy, twenty
years (Dr. LaPaz has also been the director of the Institute of Meteoritics since its inception and is continuing to serve in that capacity during 1962-63); France Vinton Scholes, Research Professor of History and
former academic vice president and dean of the Graduate School, twentytwo years; and vVilliam Chauncey 'Vagner, Professor of Civil Engineer·
ing and former chairman of the Department, thirty-three years.
APPOINTMENTS

The following regular, full-time appointments to professorships,
effective 1962-63, were made: Donald C. Cutter, History; Solomon Pap·
per, Medicine, chairman of the Department of Medicine and head of
the Division of Clinical Sciences; Ella May Small, Health, Physical Edu·
cation, and Recreation; and George A. Young, Civil Engineering. Also,
effective Semester II, 1961-62: Julius R. Blum, Mathematics.
The following regular, full-time appointments to associate professorships, effective 1962-63, were made: William J. Byatt, Electrical Engi·
neering; Van Deren Coke, Art, director of the University Art Galleries;
James G. Cooper, Educational and Administrative Services; Sidney
Rosenblum, Psychology. Also, effective Semester II, 1961-62: Bernard
Udis, Economics. Also, effective April 15, 1962: William 0. Wilson, Educational and Administrative Services.
The following regular, full-time appointments to assistant professorships, effective 1962-63, were made: Philip K. Bock, Anthropol,ogy; Floyd
0. Calvert, Mechanical Engineering; Roy D. Caton, Jr., Chemistry; William S. Eberly, Mathematics; Bruno Geba, Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, director of Student-Faculty Recreation and Intramurals;
G. Jack Gravlee, Speech; Edward H. Heath, Health, Physical Education,
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and Recreation; Thomas 0. Kirkpatrick, Business Administration;
Jeanne P. Ross, Nursing; ·walter K. Schoenholz, Biology; Paul T. Ther·
kildsen, Economics; and Bert Zippel, Psychology. Also, effective Se·
mester II, 1961-62: Albert E. Utton, Law, Editor o[ the Natuml Resow·ces journal.
PROMOTIONS

The foilowing were promoted to professorships, effective July 1,
1962: John R. Green, Physics; David B. Hamilton, Economics; Edwin
Lieuwen, History; Ernest L. Martin, Chemistry; and Miles Zintz, Elementary Education.
The following were promoted to associate professorships, effective
July '• 1962: Woodrow W'. Clements, Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation; Glenn A. Crosby, Chemistry; Robert J. Doxtator, Secondary
Education; Henry C. Ellis, Psychology; Frederick D. Ju, Mechanical
Engineering; Jorg W. P. Maycr-Kalkschmidt, MathematiClj; and Tom
T. Sasaki, Sociology.
The following were promoted to assistant professorships, effective
July 1, 1962: Paul B. Davis, English; Ruth B. Harris, Home Economics;
.John R. Thygerson, English; and Richard G. Vaughan, Civil Engineering.

Departmental Chairmen
In Art, Ralph W. Lewis served as acting chairman for Semester I,
1961-62, during the sabbatical leave of Lez L. Haas.
In Electrical Engineering, Arnold H. Koschmann was named acting
chairman for the 1962-63 academic year, replacing Richard K. Moore
who resigned to accept the position of Distinguished Professor of Electrical Engineering at the University of Kansas.
In English, l'ranklin M. Dickey served as acting chairman for 196162, replacing Hoyt Trowbridge who was appointed acting dean and
subsequently dean o[ the College of Arts and Sciences. Professor Dickey
was named chairman of the Department, effective July 1, 1962.
In Geob'Taphy, Yi-Fu Tuan, served as acting chairman for Semester
II, tg6t-62, during the sabbatical leave o[ H. LeRoy Gordon. He will
continue to serve throughout the 1962-63 academic year during Professor Gordon's leave of absence.
In Geology, Vincent C. Kelley served as acting chairman for 1961-62
and was named to the chairmanship as of 1962-63. As acting chairman,
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he replaced Stuart A. Northrop who served during the year as acting
dean of the Graduate School.
In Physics, John G. Breiland served as acting chairman for 1961-62.
Victor H. Regener was appointed chairman of the department at the
beginning of the 1962-63 academic year.
Lieutenant Colonel LeRoy R. 'Vaterman, a member of the Air
Force R.O.T.C. instructional staff at the University since 1958 and
commanding officer of the unit since August, rg61, was assigned to duty
as of June, 1962, as executive officer of the Industrial College of the
Armed Forces at Fort Leslie J. McNair in 'Vashington, D.C. He was
succeeded on June 1, rg62, as commanding officer, Professor of Air Science, and chairman of the department by Major William C. Naylor,
formel'iy Operations Staff Officer, Headquarters, United States Armed
Forces Europe, in vViesbaden, Germany.
Captain E. T. B. Sullivan, commanding officer of the Naval R.O.T.C.
unit since 1g6o, was retired from active duty in June, 1962. Captain
Robert V. R. Bassett, Jr., was assigned to succeed him and was appointed
Professor of Naval Science and chairman of the department, effective
July 1, 1962. Prior to his appointment at the University, Captain Bassett
served most recently on the staff of the Supreme Allied Commander in
Europe and as a member of the Naval Council of the Navy Department's Personnel Board in ·washington, D. C.

Changes in the Administmtion
William J. Parish, dean of the College of Business Administration,
was appointed dean of the Graduate School, effective July 1, 1962.
Stuart A. Northrop, who served as acting dean of the Graduate School
during 1961-62, returned to full duties in the Geology Department, with
appointment as research professor.
Howard V. Finston, who served as acting dean of the College of
Business Administration for 1961-62 during the sabbatical leave of Dean
Parish, was named to the deanship, effective July 1, 1962.
Hoyt Trowbridge, acting dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
during 1961-62, was appointed dean as of July 1, 1962.
Harry vV. Basehart and Stanley S. Newman, Professors of Anthropology, were named co-editors of the Southwestem ]oumal of Anthl'opology following the death of Leslie Spier, editor since 19•!5. on December3, 1961.

NECROLOGY

Albert E. Utton, Assistant Professor of Law, assumed the editorship
of the Natural Resou,-ces ]oumal upon the resignation of Jack L.
Kroner.
Miguel ]orrin, Professor of Government, director of the School of
Inter-American Affairs since 19•18 and of the Division of Foreign Studies
which succeeded it in 1959, resigned from the directorship as of the beginning of Semester II, 1961-62, to devote his full time to teaching and
research. Named to succeed him as director was Marshall R. Nason,
Associate Professor of Modern Languages, who will also serve as director
of the new Peace Corps Training Center.
Ike Singer, Jr., formerly assistant director of Development, was appointed athletic coordinator.
In the University Library, Arthur L. DeVolder was appointed Technical Services Librarian, succeeding R. Vernon Ritter who resigned to
become Librarian of Grand Canyon College. Also, Arley D. Janish was
appointed Circulation Librarian, replacing Charles ·warren who became
Assistant Reference Librarian.

Necrology
Benjamin Franklin Haught, Professor Emeritus of Psychology, died
on December 6, tg6t, in his eightieth year. He was a graduate of the
University of West Virginia (B.A., 191 1), Columbia University (M.A.,
1914), and George Peabody College for Teachers (Ph.D., 1921). From
1903 to 1915 he served successively as teacher, principal, and superintendent in the \<Vest Virginia public school system and then taught at
West Virginia Wesleyan College, Trinity University, and Louisiana
State Teachers College before joining the University of New Mexico
faculty in 192 t. During his active tenure of twenty-five years at the
Vnivcrsity, he was successively Associate Professor and Professor of
Psychology, and served also as chairman of the Psychology Department,
director of graduate studies, and as the first dean of the Graduate School.
His special fields of research interest were objective examinations and
racial differences. He retired from the University in 19,16 to return to
his native West Virginia.
When Dr. Haught first came to the University of New Mexico he was one of
an exclusive group whose members could be counted on the fingers of one
hand-namely, the Doctors of Philosophy. Doring his first decade here additional appointments of this rank were made, and these men formed the nucleus

of the University faculty with the standing it possesses today. Dr. Haught contri-
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buted his share to this standing. When he arrived here, we had little more
than an academy and when he departed, we were a university. The faculty of
the University at this time records its loss in the passing of a pioneer. (Excerpts
from Memorial Minute adopted by the Faculty, February

20,

1962.)

Salli Jean Moran, Instructor in Art, died on October 14, 1962, in
her twenty-eighth year. After graduating magna cum laude from Bowling Green State University in 1956, she attended Cranbrook Academy
of Art and received the degree of Master of Fine Arts in painting in
1958. She spent the following two years in the Philippine Islands as a
Fulbright research scholar in weaving, serving as technical adviser to
the Bureau of Public Schools in Manila, instructor in cottage industries,
and lecturer in painting at the University of the Philippines. Upon
her return, she resumed her studies at Cranbrook, earning her second
M.F.A. degree-this time in weaving-in 1961. She accepted appointment
as Instructor in Art at the University of New Mexico in the same year.
During her single year of teaching she proved herself a dedicated and inspiring
teacher. Her lively sense of humor, her concern for the individual as a person
and a creative being, and her own considerable creative ability made her a
truly line instructor in her field. She imparted to the students her firm belief
that art was more than an accumulation of skills-that it was in essence an

extension of her own personal life, creative and disciplined. She will be greatly
missed, and the faculty of the University of New Mexico here records its deep
sense of loss. (Excerpts from Memorial Minute adopted by the Faculty, Novem·
her 13, I!)6•.)

December 15, 1962
Respectfully submitted,
ToM L. PoPEJOY
President
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July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Hoyt Trowbridge, Dean

This review of activities and achievements in the College
during the past year is arranged in four main sections:

Students,

Faculty, Work of the College in Teaching, and Work of the College
in Research.

Some needs and aspirations for the future are stated

in a short concluding section.
I.

STUDENTS

At The University of New Mexico all entering freshmen are
enrolled in University College, an administrative unit designed
to provide testing, counseling, and guidance for one or two years
until the student has decided on his course of study and demonstrated the capacity to pursue it successfully.

Since a student

cannot be admitted to a degree-granting college - either Arts
and Sciences or one of the professional schools - until he has
earned at least 26 hours of credit with an average grade of C,
no freshmen are enrolled in Arts and Sciences; a good many are
admitted only after three or even four semesters in the University.
On the other hand, most of the courses taken by University College
students are taught in the co·llege of Arts and Sciences.

These

facts need to be kept in mind in interpreting enrollment figures
and other statistical data throughout this report.

-1-
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As the following table shows, admissions to A&S increased
sharply in the fall of 1961 and again at the beginning of the
spring semester.

Second~semester

enrollment in the College was

18 per cent higher than in 1960-61 and 27 per cent above

1959~60.

Graduate and non•degree students are not included in these totals.
En~ments

in the College of Arts and

1957-58
1958-59
1959-·60
1960-61
1961-62

Sem. I
856
831
757
810
920

Sc~~

Sem. II
793
771
758
8L3

96.3

The number of graduates (B.A. or B.S.) also increased, though
less sharply - by 4 per cent over 1961 and by 17 per cent over 1960.
Bachelor's

Degr~es

Awarded (A&S only)

1958
1959
19(·0
1961
1962

183
191
190
214
223

The most rapidly growing part of the University is the
Graduate School.

While the number of baccalaureate degrees granted

by A&S departments increased by 22 per cent between 1958 and 1962,
the number of master's degrees increesed by 40 per cent or more
and the

numbe~

of doctorates by 31 per cent.

Advanced Degrees Awarded (A&S only)
Master's
degrees

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

53
51
57
72
74
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Doctor's
degrees
16
13
7
17
21

If M.A.T. and M.Ed.Sci. degrees awarded to students in
the Institutes for teachers of Spanish and science are added,
the totals for master's degrees in the last three years are
79, 84, and 92 respectively.
In a memorandum to the faculty last fall Sherman E. Smith,
director of student affairs, pointed out that more selective
admission policies had resulted in the rejection of approximately
12.5 per cent, or one freshman applicant in eight, who would almost certainly fail in college work.

Figures compiled by A. A.

Wellck, director of counseling and testing services, showed that
the new policies were having a definite effect in improved performance on entrance placement tests.

Among other indications

of the change, he listed an increase of 10 per cent between 1959
and 1961 in the proportion of freshmen who passed the English
Proficiency Examination on entrance and an increase of 14 per
cent in the number qualified for admission to college algebra
or calculus.

In the verbal part of the aptitude test there was

an improvement of 11 per cent in the same two-year period.
Later in.the year a study by Dr. Wellck of the records of
students who took statewide tests as high-sch.,al juniors and
who enrolled as freshmen at the University in the fall of 1961
showed that 96 per cent of the students admitted here ranked in
the upper 60 per cent in performance on the high-school tests;
30 out of 795 ranked below that level.
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On the other hand, only

44
5 per cent of the high-school juniors ranking in the upper 10
per cent (15 out of 303) enrolled at the University two years
later.

As Mr. Wellck noted, 'someone is inducing these superior

students to attend college elsewhere,
state.

1

probably outside the

It seems fair to say that most students admitted to the

University are well above the average of New Mexico high-school
graduates, but that the very ablest are not as well represented
as we would like.
Since all freshmen are enrolled in University College, improvement in the capacity and performance of entering students
is not immediately reflected in higher achievement by students
enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences.

The average

attairnnent was satisfactory in 1961-62 and the senior class
included some very fine students, but over 10 per cent of the
students were in some degree of scholastic trouble.
At the bottom of the scale are those students who were
unable to maintain the C average required both for admission
to the College and for graduation.

In the second semester 10

per cent of all A&S students were on probation for below-standard
performance - the highest proportion in several years.
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Comparative Suspension and Probation

Enrollment

Fig~

S E ME S T E R I
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
No.
%
No.
%
No.
%
920
810
757

Probation

72

9.5

62

7.7

87

9.3

Suspended

19

2.5

19

2.3

21

2.3

Released from
Probation

20

2.6

18

2.2

15

1.6

Enrollment

S E M E S T E R II
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
No.
%
No.
%
No.
%
758
813
963

Probation

61

8.0

44

5.4

97

10.0

Suspended

23

3.0

20

2.5

27

2.8

Released from
Probation

17

2.2

19

2.3

14

1.5

In spite of the larger number who had scholastic difficulties, the fall-semester grade-point average for all Arts and
Sciences students increased slightly, as it had in the preceding
year.

The averages given below were calculated by the Records

Office on the old scale, in which grades of C were counted as
1.0 and there was no deduction for grades of F.
Grade-point Averages of Arts and Sciences Students
FALL 1959-60
1.64

FALL 1960-61

FALL 1961-62

1.65

1.66

On the new scale, in which C grades count as 2.0, performance
of Arts and Sciences students compared as follows with those
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in other divisions of the University.

The tabulation does not

include non-degree or graduate students.
Comparative Grade-point Averages, Semester I, 1961-62
Arts and Sciences
All University
University College
Business Admin.
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts

2.62
2.41
2.08
2.45
2.67
2.48
2.42

Students on the dean's list, those earning grades averaging
B or above, comprise approximately the upper 20 per cent.

In the

spring semester this year, the number with averages 3.5 or above
(half A's, half B's) was higher than ever before, both absolutely
and proportionately.
Number of Students on Dean's List
I, 1960-61 II, 1960-61 I, 1961-62
No.
%
No •
%
No •
%
Total enrolled

810

813

Grade Average
4.00
3.5 - 3.99
3.0 - 3.49

6 0.7
47 5.8
_.2.! 11.2

9

1.1

34
121

4.2
14!]..

Totals

144 17.7

164

20.2

920

9
36

II, 1961-62
No.
%

963

0.9
6.4

0.9

9

3.9

ll!t li:.&

62
122

ll.:1.

179

193

20.0

19.5

Another index of the quality of students, as well as of the
University's concern for excellence, is enrollment in the seminars
and colloquia of the General Honors program.

Although it is an

all-University venture, open to qualified students in any field
and taught by instructors from several colleges, the purpose of
the program is liberal education at a high level.

Members of
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the Arts and Sciences faculty have always played a major part in
it, and the director of the program, Dudley Wynn, was dean of the
College from 1953 to 1961.

The rate of attrition among students

is quite high, but the number partic.ipating in 1961-62 was the
largest since the inception of General Honors.
Number of Students Participating in General Honors
1960-61
Sem II
Sem I
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Special
Total

54
28
26
15

123

44
17
18
15
~

1961-62
Sem II
Sem I
73
43
23
12
2

153

53
30
19
12

--rr4

Among many honors awarded to members of the 1962 senior
class the following are particularly notable:
Final Undergraduate Honors (A&S only)
Honors in General Studies
University Honors for excellence
in independent research
Departmental Honors for excellence
in independent research
Graduation with distinction
Election to Phi Kappa Phi
Election to Sigma Xi (includes
graduate students)
Woodrow Wilson fellows

8
3
4
14
24
22
4

Eight seniors were almost overwhelmed with honors and prizes.
They are listed below with the departments of their majors.
Kenneth R. Applegate (Chemistry)
Magna cum laude in General Studies and graduation with
distinction; Charles Leroy Gibson Memorial Prize as
senior in Chemistry judged most outstanding; Phi Kappa
Phi and Sigma Xi; Woodrow Wilson fellowship. Mr.
Applegate is entering the Graduate School of the University
of Washington next fall.
-7-
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Gerald L. Curtis (Western European Studies)
Graduation with distinction; Phi Kappa Phi; Woodrow
Wilson fellowship. Mr. Curtis will continue his work
in foreign affairs at Columbia.
Fred D. Gutierrez (Mathematics)
Cum laude in General Studies and graduation with
tinction; Phi Kappa Phi.

dis~

Kathryn McCormick (Spanish)
University Honors; Phi Kappa Phi senior prize; election
to Phi Kappa Phi; Woodrow Wilson fellowship. Miss
McCormick will begin graduate study at Stanford in the
fall.
James c. Ransom (English and History)
Summa cum laude in General Studies, magna cum laude
in history, and graduation with distinction; Charles
Florus Coan Prize in history and Telfair Hendon, Jr.
Memorial Prize in English; Phi Kappa Phi; Woodrow
Wilson fellowship. Mr. Ransom will begin graduate
work in English at Yale in September.
Billie Jean Williams Thompson (English)
Cum laude in General Studies and graduation with
distinction; Phi Kappa Phi.
Rafael E~ Trujillo (Chemistry)
Cum laude in General Studies and honors in chemistry;
Phi Kappa Phi.
Lockett E. Wood (Physics and Electrical Engineering)
~laude in General Studies; Hamilton Watch Award
as an outstanding senior in engineering; Phi Kappa
Phi.
II. FACULTY
In the fall of 1961 the faculty of the College totalled
280 men and women, including part-time instructors and graduate
and teaching assistants.

Slightly under half of them were em-

ployed full-time.
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Size of the College Facul t:h Sem I, 1961-62
Full-til11..~

Part-time

Assts.

134

35

106

On Leave
5

Total
280

In a faculty of this size, each year brings many changes.
A new dean took office in the fall, new chairmen were appointed
in four departments, ten members of the faculty were advanced in
rank,

·seven resigned to accept positions at other universities,

and eighteen new fuH-time•· teachers were appointed for''l962-63.
Administrative Changes
In January, 1961, after eight years in the office, Dudley
Wynn asked to be relieved of his duties as dean of the College,
effective June 30.

He became director of General Honors at the

beginning of the 1961-62 academic year and continues to serve as
Professor of English.

Hoyt Trowbridge, chairman of the department

of English since 1957, served as acting dean of the College during
1961-62 and will continue on a permanent (or indefinite) basis in
1962-63.
Stuart Northrop, chairman of the department of geology since
he came to New Mexico in 1928 with a new doctor's degree from
Yale, served as acting dean of the Graduate School in 1961-62.
One of the University's most distinguished scholars, Professor
Northrop preferred to give up all administrative responsibilities
at the end of the year in order to devote himself entirely to
teaching and research.

His appointment as Research Professor of
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Geology and curator of the Geology Museum was announced in the
spring.
Vincent

He will be succeeded as chairman of the department

c.

by

Kelley (A.B., UCLA; Ph.D., California Institute of

Technology) 0ho ha.s;:o.been-:.a: mem'ttGr•."of tfie .. fa~uli;y.::E:iti.ce 1937.
The chairmanship of the department of physics, left vacant
in June, 1961 by the resignation of Walter Elsasser, was filled
on an acting basis during 1961-62 by Professor John G. Breiland.
In the spring, after consideration of several outside candidates,
Victor H. Regener was appointed chairman, effective July 1, 1962.
Born in Germany and holding a doctorate from Stuttgart, he came
to New Mexico from the University of Chicago in 1946 and served
as chairman of the department from that date until 1957.

As

chairman he continues to hold the rank of Research Professor of
Physics.
After serving during the year in an acting capacity, Franklin
M. Dickey (B.A., Wisconsin; Ph.D., UCLA) was appointed to replace
Hoyt Trowbridge as chairman of the department of English.

Pro-

fessor Dickey, who taught earlier at the Universities of Michigan
and Oregon, came to New Mexico in 1958 after a year in England
and Italy as a Guggenheim fellow.
Marshall R. Nason (B.A., Louisiana State; Ph.D., Chicago),
associate professor of modern languages, succeeded Miguel Jorrin
as director of the division of foreign studies at the beginning
of the spring semester.

During the fall he was on leave from
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the University for a special assignment with the Peace Corps in
Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay.

Dr. Jorrin, who had been director

of the division since 1948, will continue as professor of government.
Promotions in Rank.
1.

From associate professor to professor.
John R. Green (physics). Holding both baccalaureate and
doctoral degrees from the University of California
(Berkeley), Professor Green has been at New Mexico since
1950. Results of his research on air showers of the
cosmic radiation have been published in the American
Journal of Physics, Physics Review, and other leading
journals. A member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi, he
taught at the University of Oslo, Norway, in 1957-58
a& a faculty fellow of the National Science Foundation.
Dav:i.d Hamilton (economics). Professor Hamilton, who
earned his A.B. at Pittsburgh and his Ph.D. at Texas,
came to the University in 1949 after teaching at both
those institutions. A notably popular and effective
teacher, he has published a monograph and a dozen
articles or essays in the last six years. His book,
The Consumer in Our Economy, was published by HoughtonMifflin early in 1962.
Edwin Lieuwen (history). A graduate of the University
of California (A.B. 1947, Ph.D. 1951) who had taught at
both Berkeley and Los Angeles, Professor Lieuwen joined
the UNM faculty in 1957 as associate professor and chairman of the department. His previous experience also included teaching in Caracas, Venezuela and as a Fulbright
lecturer at the University of Utrecht, in addition to
service in the Navy during the war and three years as
section chief and staff chief for Latin American affairs
with C.I.A in Hashington. The most recent of his four
books on Latin-American subjects is Venezuela, published
last fall by the Royal Institute of International Affairs,
London.
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Ernest L. Martin (chemistry). A native of North Dakota
who earned his B.S. degree at New Mexico Western and his
Ph.D. at Indiana, Professor Martin has been at New Mexico
since 1943. His research field is analytic chemistry,
and his publications include papers on chemical stripping,
colorimetric and polarographic methods for determination
of various metals, and other subjects. He has served
since 1959 as director of the Northwestern New Mexico
Regional Science Fair.
2.

From assistant to associate professor.
Glenn A. Crosby (chemistry). Professor Crosby (B.S.,
Waynesburg College, Ph.D., University of Washington)
has taught here since 1957. He is a physical chemist
who combines excellent teaching with a varied and energetic program of research. In addition to a number of
grants from other agencies, his talent and achievement
were given special recognition by the award of an unsolicited three-year "venture grant" by the Research
Corporation in 1960.
Henry C. Ellis (psychology), Professor Ellis came to
New Mexico in 1957 with previous teaching experience at
William Jewell College and Washington University, St. Louis.
He is a graduate of William and Mary (B.S., 1951) and
earned his doctorate at Washington Unive~sity. An experimental psychologist who has worked with both human and
animal subjects, he is particularly interested in problems
of learning. Significant practical applications of his
theoretical research include several experiments in
programmed teaching at the University, special studies
sponsored by the Sandia Corporation, and supervision of
work done at General Programmed Teaching Corporation.
Jorg MaY-er-Kalkschmidt (mathematics). A graduate of the
University of Giessen (Ph.D., 1954), Professor MayerKalkschmidt taught for three years at the University of
Malaya before joining the UNM faculty in 1957. He belongs
to mathematical societies in three countries, has published
research papers in leading German and American journals,
and has been particularly active in the rapidly developing
graduate program of the department.
Tom T. Sasaki (sociology). A native of California who worked
for the War Relocation Authority and the Office of War
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Information in the early '40s, Professor Sasaki was
field director of the Cornell University Southwest
Field Station among the Navaho from 1950 to 1956. He
has also been co-director, with Professor Basehart of
the department of anthropology, of the University of
New Mexico's Jicarilla Apache project. His book,
Fruitland, New Mexico, was published by the Cornell
Press in 1960. A graduate of the University of California and Cornell (Ph.D., 1950), he came to the
University in 1957.
3.

From instructor to assistant professor.
Paul B. Davis (English). Professor Davis did his
undergraduate work at Oberlin (A.B., 1956) and his
graduate work at Wisconsin (Ph.D., 1961). During
1960-61 he did research on the Victorian novel at
Bedford College, University of London, under a Fulbright grant,
John R. Thygerson (English). A graduate of Wisconsin
(B.A. w:i.th high honors, 1946) and UCLA (Ph.D., 1958),
Professor Thygerson has taught at the Universities of
Florida, Michigan, California, and Kiel, Germany. His
field of specialization is the history of ideas in the
17th century, especially Baconian influences on the
activities of the Royal Society.

Resignations and New Appointments.
Seven members of the College faculty left at the end of the
year to accept positions elsewhere, or for other reasons:
Vincent Bevilacqua, instructor in speech, to accept an assistant
professorship at the University of Virginia.
Bruce Bullock, instructor of German.
Hugh Graham, assistant professor of history, to accept appointment as associate professor and director of the Russian area
studies program at Southern Methodist University.
Heitor Martins, instructor of Portuguese, to take a position
as assistant professor at Tulane University.
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Edward Nolan, assistant professor of psychology, to accept
an associate professorship at San Fernando State College.
Eugene w. Rypka, assistant professor of biology, to accept
a full-time research appointment with the Johns Hopkins
Leprosy Research laboratory.
Barbara Schafer, instructor in English, to continue work on
her dissertation for the doctorate from the Stratford-onAvon Shakespeare Institute, University of Birmingham, England.
New full-time members of the faculty were appointed for
1962-63 in ten of the seventeen Arts and Sciences departments.
Two appointments, those of Donald Cutter in history and Julius
Blum in mathematics, were at the rank of professor; Bernard Udis
in economics and Sidney Rosenblum in psychology come to the
University as associate professors.

Other appointments were

at the rank of assistant professor or instructor.
Anthropology
Philip Bock, assistant professor (A.B. with highest honors,
Fresno State; M.A., Chicago; Ph.D., expected, Harvard).
Biology
Walter K. Schoenholz, assistant professor (B.S. with honors,
M.A., and Ph.D., California). Born in Germany, Professor
Schoenholz has also studied in England. For the last three
years he has been working as a research microbiologist at
the University of California Medical Center, San Francisco.
Chemistry
Roy Caton, assistant professor (B.S. and M.A., Fresno State;
Ph.D., Oregon State).
Economics
Paul T. Therkildsen, assistant professor (B.S., Bradley;
M.S., and Ph.D., Colorado). During the past year Mr.
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Therkildsen has been studying under a post-doctoral fellowship at Wisconsin.
Bernard Udis, associate professor (B.A. summa cum laude,
Pennsylvania State; M.A., Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Princeton;
Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi). Professor Udis has
taught at Princeton, Tennessee, and Pittsburgh and had
six months' experience as an editor of Business Week just
before he joined the UNM faculty in February, 1962.
English
Marcia Bullard, instructor (B.A. with distinction, New
Mexico; M.A. and candidate for Ph.D., California). Miss
Bullard held a Woodrow Wilson fellowship at the University
of California, 1958-59.
William Hanrahan, instructor (B.S., Boston; M.A. and Ph.D.,
Wisconsin). Mr. Hanrahan was a Fulbright scholar at King's
College, University of London, 1959-60.
Stephen Klass, instructor (B.A. magna cum laude, Harvard;
Ph.D. candidate, Yale; Phi Beta Kappa).
Historv.
Donald C. Cutter, professor (A.B., M.A., and Ph.D., California). Professor Cutter has taught at San Diego State and
since 1951 at Southern California. A specialist in American
western and Spanish colonial history, he has held several
fello,;;ships for archival research in Spain, where he studied
as Fulbright Senior Research Scholar in 1961-62.
Mathematics
Julius Blum, professor (A.B. with highest honors and Ph.D.,
California; Phi neta !(app~ and Sigma Xi). Pro{essor Blum
taught at Indi<lna t;uiversity from 1953~59 and >7orked at the
Sandia Corporation before coming to the University at the
beginning of the spring semester, 1961-62. A mathematical
stat·:.stician, he is principal investigator for one of two
lar~~·:: NSF research contracts awarded to the department.
Willi.am Eberly, assistant professor (B.A., Seattle Pacific
College; M.A. and Ph.D. expected, University of Washington).
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Eugene F. Steiner, assistant professor (B.S., Missouri
School of Mines; M.A. and Ph.D. expected, University of
Missouri), Mr. Steiner will join the UNM faculty at the
beginning of the spring semester.
Modern and Classical Languages
Mrs. Laura Calvert, instructor of Spanish (B.A. and M.A.,
New Mexico; Ph.D. candidate, Ohio State). Mrs. Calvert
taught at Queens College and Ohio State as well as parttime last year at UNM.
Mrs. Ingrid Parker, instructor of German (University of Munich;
M.A., Texas Tech).
Silviano Santiago, instructor of Portuguese (B.A., University
of Minas Gerais, Brazil; advanced study at Nancy, France;
doctoral candidate, Sorbonne).
Psychology
Sidney Rosenblum, associate professor (B.A., Drew; M.A.,
Ohio State; Ph.D., Iowa). Professor Rosenblum has taught
at Iowa, Arkansas, Wayne State, and Colorado. For the past
two years he has been chief of psychological training at
the Children's Asthma Research Institute and Hospital in
Denver.
Bert Zippel, assistant professor (B.A. cum laude, CCNY;
Ph.D. expected, Princeton; Phi Beta Kappa).
Speech
Jack Gravlee, assistant professor (B.A., Howard College;
M.A. and Ph.D. expected, Louisiana State University).
Visiting Professors
Four visitors from other universities, including two from
Britain, will teach in the College during 1962-63.
David R. Harris of Queen Mary College, University of London,
will teach in the department of geography. He replaces
Professor B. L. Gordon, chairman of the department, who was
on sabbatical leave in Semester II, 1961~62 and will teach
in Professor Harris's place at Queen Mary College in 1962-63.
Mr. Harris, who has done field research in Tunisia, Jamaica,
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and the American Southwest, will complete formalities for
the Ph.D. degree at California while he is in this country;
he already holds three degrees from Oxford. He attended a
symposium on arid lands held in Albuquerque in 1954.
Sherman M. Stanage, chairman of the department of philosophy
at Bowling Green State University, Ohio, will teach here
during the spring semester. A graduate of the University
(B.A., 1949), Professor Stanage did his graduate work at
Iliff Theological Seminary and the University of Colorado
(Ph.D., 1959). He is a partial replacement for Professor
Archie J. Bahm, who will be on leave to do research on Hindu
philosophy at the University of Benares, India, under a Fulbright fellowship.
Howard W. Tessen, visiting professor of applied linguistics,wil
teach in the Academic Year Institute for Teachers of Spanish.
Professor Tessen holds a B.A. and M.A. from Oberlin and a
doctorate in Romance languages from Yale. He has taught at
Oberlin, Yale, and the American Institute for Foreign Trade
and has been a Fulbright lecturer in the Philippines and in
1961-62 at the University of Quito, Ecuador.
Charles Tomlinson of the University of Bristol will be
visiting professor of English, replacing Professor Donald J.
Greene, who will be on leave during 1962-63 to teach at
Victoria College, University of Toronto. A distinguished
young poet, Mr. Tomlinson is the author of ~ing is Believing
(Oxford, 1960) and a collection of translations from the works
of the 19th-century Russian poet, Tchutchev. Versions by
Tomlinson of five poems by Antonio Machado appeared in the
summer issue of Hudson Review.
Scholastic Honors
Several examples of fellowships, grants, and other special
recognition awarded to members of the College faculty have been
mentioned in earlier pages of this report.

Among many other

scholastic honors listed in departmental reports, the following
are particularly notable.
Robert M. Duncan, chairman of the department of modern and
classical languages - election as president for 1962-63 of
the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese.
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Morris Freedman, associate professor of English ~ fellowship
from the Folger Library, Washington, to do research for a
book on Milton and Dryden. He is also working on a book,
The Campus Scene, scheduled for publication next year.
Frank Hibben, professor of anthropology - lecture tour
sponsored by the Archeological Society of America, with
lectures at the University of Chicago, Iowa, Minnesota, and
Wisconsin.
Vincent C. Kelley, professor of geology ~ chairman, National
Field Conference of the Society of Economic Geologists;
president-elect and vice-president-elect of the Rocky Mountain
sections of the Geological Society of America and the American
Association of Petroleum Geologists; membership in the governing councils of the Geological Society of America and the
Society of Economic Geologists.
Victor H. Regener, research professor of physics - attended
international meetings in Mexico City; Arosa, Switzerland;
and Kyoto, Japan sponsored by UNESCO, the International
Union of Geophysics, the World Meteorological Organization,
and the National Science Foundation.
Marvin L. Riedesel, assistant professor of biology - invited
to read· paper at Second International Symposium on mammalian
hibernation at Helsinki, Finland and to attend meetings of
the Netherlands Institute of Preventive Medicine and the
International Congress of Physiological Science at Leiden.
III.

THE WORK OF THE COLLEGE IN TEACHING

Enrollments
The most 2ccurate measure of the amount of teaching done by
the various divisions of the University is the number of student
credit hours taught.

The total in Arts and Sciences has risen

each year for the last five years, and the

~

of increase has

also steadily risen, as Dean Wynn has pointed out in earlier
reports.

Summer enrollments are not included in the following

tabulations.
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Student Credit Hours Taught (A&S only)
Hours taught
Sems I & II

Year

92,988
96,409
103,087
111,149
120,569

1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62

% of Inc over
Erevious xr

3.7
6.9
7.8
8.5

The number of student credit hours taught in College classes in
the fall semester was 64,086 - the equivalent of 4,000 full-time
students carrying 16 hours each.
Enrollments in courses taught by the College of Arts and
Sciences normally total somewhat more than

~o-thirds

of those

for the University as a whole - in other words, more than twice
the number taught by all other schools and colleges combined.
Student Credit Hours Taught (UNM)
No.
A&S
7 other colleges*
TOTAL UNM
*

1960-61
% of UNM

111,149
53,248
164,397

67.5
32.5
100%

No.

1961-62
%of UNM

120,569
56,765
177,334

68.0
32.0
100%

Includes small enrollments in Air Science and Naval Science.

Within the College, of course, there is a wide range in the
scale of instruction between small departments like geography
and journalism, with two instructors in each, to very large ones
like English and mathematics with forty to sixty full- and parttime teachers.

Although five or six departments always have large

numbers of students, there are some ups and downs in the relative
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size of departmental enrollments.

First-class teaching makes a

great difference, but long-term variations probably owe more to
historic tendencies, including changes in the job market, than
to fashions or personal preferences among students.

Main trends

during the past five years may be traced in the table below, which
lists total hours taught in Semesters I and II each year.
Student Credit Hours by Departments

Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Math & Astron
Mod Langs
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech

TOTALS

1957-58

1958-59

3512
6294
7397
2952
15649
849
5013
3520
7164
531
15782
6985
1940
4682
5828
2782
2108

4070
7761
7146
3405
16595
1020
4356
3829
8307
583
14871
7961
2194
4451
5959
1755
2146

92,988

96,409

1959-60

1960-61

1961-62

6620
5550
4392
8621
10930
8217
7654
7517
7238
4226
4362
3957
19549
17912
16837
1517
1411
1468
3506
4543
3703
4600
3990
3214
11068
11995
9756
559
540
555
14906
16732
16452
12331
8787
10440
3513
2524
2451
4973
5184
5213
7047
6900
6471
2567
2290
2238
2583
3043
2153
103,087 111,149 120,569

While the teaching done in one department (Anthropology) has
increased by more than 88 per cent and several others have grown
by approximately three-fourths in the five-year period, most of
the departments have had a much slower rate of growth; the increase for the College as a whole was just under 30 per cent.
Perhaps the most significant change revealed in the tabulation above is the increase of 74 per cent in biology between
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1957-58 and 1961-62, when enrollments in chemistry increased by
less than 4 per cent and in physics by a little over 6 per cent.
The long historic decline in geology, as Professor Kelley pointed
out in his departmental report, seems to have been reversed by
an increase of almost 25 per cent this year; enrollments in
geology are still 10 per cent under those of 1957-58, however.
The 6 per cent decrease in mathematics enrollments, though
possibly associated in part with the generally rather static
situation in the physical sciences, is primarily due to the replacement of Mathematics 2, carrying three hours of credit, by
Mathematics A, a non-credit course.

The new remedial course,

for which a special fee is charged, was offered for the first
time in 1961-62; students enrolled in it (316 in Semester I and
140 in Semester II) are not represented in the student-credithour total for the department this year.

There is a similar course

in English, but since it did not replace a previously existing
credit-bearing course it has had a less noticeable effect on
credit-hour totals in that department.

Enrollments in sociology

have been gradually recovering from the very marked decrease of
1958-59, and the growth in geography has been phenomenal.
Class enrollments, as measured by student credit hours, are
not always closely correlated with the numbers of students majoring in the several departments.

The reason, of course, is that

one or two elementary courses in certain fields may be elected,
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in order to meet group requirements, for pre-professional reasons,
or for their liberal value, by students who have no desire to
pursue those subjects at a higher level.
The following tabulation shows the number of students awarded
bachelor's and advanced degrees with majors or minors in the
departmental and interdepartmental programs of the College.

In

interpreting these figures, it should be remembered that the departments of geography and journalism offer only the bachelor's
degree, and that the M.A. is the highest degree offered in economics, government, philosophy, sociology, and speech.

Except

for American Studies, the interdepartmental programs are all at
the undergraduate or master's degree level.

(A number of students

are candidates for the Ph.D. in Ibero-American Studies, but the
first degree in that field will not be awarded before next year.)
The departments of geology, mathematics, and psychology awarded
their first doctorates at the 1962 commencement.
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Bachelor's and Advanced DeBrees Awarded
Graduate
Undergraduate
Master's
Doctor's
Minors
Majors
'60 '61 '62
1960 '61 '62
'60 '61 '62 '60 '61 '62
Anthro
Biol
Chern
Comp Lit
Econ
English
Eng1-Phil
For Stud
Geog
Geo1
Govt
Hist
Journ
Math
Med Tech*
Mod Langs
Phil
Phys
Psych
Socio
Speech
Art*
Amer. Stud**

16 10
23 34
6 15
8
1
3
9 12
21 27 29
1
3
11
8 14
1
1
30 13 10
11 20 16
21 20 26
8 5
7
15 21 19
10
25

1

9
4
6

1
6
3

6
15
11

3
28

4

2

5

8
1

2
12
1

3
3
34 32

4
4

2
6

5

1
1
6
15

28
4
1

33

11
7

18

1
2

1

2

4

7

2

4

1

2

2
5
6

13
2

22
2
13

9

29
3
4
16
4

3

2

22

1

2

2

2
1
5
12
1
16

3

11
3
7

12

2

6

3

6

3
3

4

1

2

4 12
3
2

14
5
1
2

1

2

2

9

4

4

1

3

10
2
3
13

14

3
20

5
1

8

8

4

6

1

3

4
6

2
1

1

3

4

201 228 235

3

1

1

8
14

M.A. T. (Span)
M.Ed.Sci.
TOTALS

7
10
21

8
6
13

79

1

1

17

21

6 10
8
6
84

92

7

The totals for bachelor's degrees do not correspond to those listed
in the first section of this report because there are always some
students with double majors.
*Not departments of the College of Arts and Sciences, but major or
minor is allowed under certain conditions.
**An interdisciplinary program at the doctoral level.
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Curricular Changes
The curriculum of a large and growing College, like its
faculty, is always in motion.

Each year old offerings are re-

moved from the catalog and new courses are added as departments
grow and liberal knowledge expands or changes.

It is a sign of

health that the curriculum is under constant critical scrutiny.
Among the curricular revisions approved during 1961-62, the
following were particularly significant:
1.

A combined major in Economics and Philosophy, including
a new course, Philosophical Foundations of Economic Theory.

2.

Revised requirements for majors in sociology and in Russian
studies.

3.

New minor programs in comparative literature, American
studies, and Russian studies.

4.

Revision of requirements and courses for departmental
honors in several fields.

5.

Important expansions of the curriculum in half a dozen
departments. Following is a representative sampling of
new courses approved:
Biology 88, 158L, 188L and 204: Vertebrates of the Past,
Biochemical Genetics, Herpetology, and Environmental
Physiology.
Comparative Literature 156, Literature of Medieval Europe.
Economics 213, Theory of Public Finance.
Government 211, Seminar in Urban Government.
History 61-62, 119, 179, 182: Eastern Civilization, History
of Byzantium, Recent History of the U.S., The TransMississippi West.
Mathematics 103-104, 183: Introduction to Analysis II
and III, Theory of the Functions of a Complex Variable II.
-24-
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Sociology 170, Social Implications of Technolog1cal Change.
Federally Sponsored Programs for Teachers
A notable development of the last decade in American higher
education has been the establishment and rapid growth of special
programs supported by the U.S. Office of Education, the Atomic
Energy Commission, and the National Science Foundation for
strengthening the qualifications of teachers at various levels.
Departments of the College of Arts and Sciences took an active
part in the following Institutes and similar programs during
1961-62:
Academic-Year Institute for high-school science teachers (under
the direction of Professor Wilson Ivins of the College of Education; 44 graduate students in mathematics, biology, and the
physical sciences were enrolled).
Academic-Year Institute for teachers of Spanish (directed for
the third year by Robert M. Duncan, department of modern and
classical languages; 7 elementary and 22 secondary teachers
were enrolled).
Doctoral program in lbero-Arnerican Studies {directed by Albert
R. Lopes; fellowships under NDEA).
Radiation Biology Institute for high-school science teachers
(a pioneering project first established here six years ago
by Martin Fleck under AEC auspices. The administrative director this year was Loren Potter; Marvin Riedesel was in
charge of instruction).
Summer Institute for high-school mathematics teachers (Frank
Gentry, director; the 1962 session is the fourth successive
Institute in this program).
Summer Institute for high-school science teachers (Wilson
Ivins, director).
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In-Service Institute for junior-high-school Mathematics
teachers (Merle Mitchell, director; 1962-63 will be the
second year of the program).
In the summer of 1962, members of the A&S faculty will participate in COLOMBIA III, a training program for approximately 100
Peace Corps volunteers.

Director of the project is William H.

Huber, director of University College and professor of business
administration; Marshall R. Nason of the department of modern
languages is the associate director.
IV. THE H'ORK OF THE COLLEGE IN RESEARCH

The chief difference between an independent college of
liberal arts and a College of Arts and Sciences within a university is the responsibility very gladly accepted by the latter
both for graduate instruction and for a major, continuing effort
in research.

As The University of New Mexico has matured, com-

mitment to these aims has steadily increased.

In the opinion

of the faculty and the dean, undergraduate liberal education
not only remains central but is strengthened and deepened by
these additional scholarly purposes.
In a factual report of this kind one can hardly expect to
do more than provide some indications of the quantity and range
of the faculty's activity in research; assessment of its quality
requires more subtle evidence and a different mode of presentation.
Some impression of the vigor of the research effort in the College
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during the past year may be derived from the information summarized below.
1.

In addition to some 200 articles, essays, notes, and
other papers contributed to learned journals in many
fields, the following books by members of the College
faculty were published during the year:
George Arms, Twelve American Writers (Macmillan); in
collaboration with w. M. Gibson.
Readings for Liberal Education, 2 vols.
(Holt, Rinehart, and Winston), 4th ed.; in collaboration
with L. G. Locke and W. M. Gibson.
Archie J. Bahm, Philosophy of the Buddha (Collier, paperbacked).
Directory of American Philosophers (UNM,
mimeographed).
David Hamilton, The Consumer in our Economy (HoughtonMifflin).
Edwin Lieuwen, Arms and Politics in Latin America (Praeger,
paperback ed.).
Venezuela

(Oxford).

Benjamin Sacks, The Religious Issue in the State Schools
of England and Wales, 1902-1914 (UNM Press).
France v. Scholes, Cartas del Licenciado Jeronimo de
Valderrama y otros documentos sobre sy visita al gobierno
de Nueva Espana 1563-1565 (Mexico City); with E. B. Adams.
Ramon J. Sender, Novelas ejemplares de Cibola (New York).
La tesis de Nancy (Mexico City)
Seven Red Sundays (New York, new paperback ed.)
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E. w. Tedlock, Frieda Lawrence:
pondence (London: Heinemann).
2.

The Memoirs and Corres-

Research sponsored by federal agencies under grants or
contracts is a relatively new phenomenon.

Though support

of this kind is not available to humanistic scholars or
to most social scientists, eleven departments in the
College have had at least one such grant during the last
five years.

The rapid expansion of federally sponsored

research, as well as its importance for scientists, is
evident from the following table.
Reimbursements for sponsored research (A&S only)

1957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

1961-62

$259,260

336,935

509,710

499,100

956,847

Three new grants awarded during 1961-62 are particularly
notable - one to the department of physics by the Air
Force Systems Command (Victor Regener, principal investigator; $425,000) and two to the department of mathematics
(Ignace Kolodner and Julius Blum, principal investigators;
total for both $133,000).

Total amounts granted during

the year are listed by departments below.
by Office of Research).
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Grants and Contracts, 1961-62 (A&S only)

3.

Biology
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics
Psychology

$ 34,556
144,307
175,406
587,630
14,948

TOTAL A & S

$956,847

The variety of research being done in the College may be
illustrated by the publications during 1961-62 of three
members of the faculty - a very limited sampling which
might be duplicated in the scholarly work of many others.
James S. Findley (Biology)
'Geographic variation in New Mexican chickarees, ·
Journal of Mammalology 42: 313-322. 1961
·status of Myotis lucifagus phasma and comments on
variations on ~yotis yumanensis, · ~· 43: 192-199.
1962; with A. H. Harris.
'Distribution and variation of voles of the genus
Microtus in New Mexico and adjacent areas,: j£12. 43;
154-166. 1962; with c. J. Jones.
Donald J. Greene (English)
'Recent Studies in the Restoration and Eighteenth
Century,' Studies in English Literature, I (1961),
115-141.
'Becky Sharp and Lord Steyne - Thackeray or Disraeli?
Nineteenth-Century Fiction (1961), 157-164.
'Dr. Johnson's 'Late Conversion': a Reconsideration,
in Johnsonian Studies, ed. M. Wahba (Cairo, Egypt,
1962), pp. 61-92.
Johnsonian Studies, 1950-1960: a Survey and Bibliography
(Cairo, 1962), 84 pages; with James L. Clifford.
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Milton Kahn (Chemistry)
'Some observations on the oxidation of Iodine at low
concentrations,· Journal of Physical Chemistry, 65
1317 (1961); with H. M. Eiland.
Phase equilibria in fused salt systems: binary systems
of Plutonium (111) chloride with the chlorides of Magnesium, Calcium, Strontium, and Barium;' ~·, 65,
2226 (1961); with two others.
·•Redetermination of the half-life of ThC (Bi-212), ·
Journal of Inorganic and Nuclear Chemistry. 19, 375
(1961); with three others.
4.

The annual Faculty Research Lecture, sponsored by the
University's Graduate Committee, was delivered in the
spring by T. M. Pearce of the department of English.

A

student of medieval literature, Shakespeare, and English
and American linguistics, Professor Pearce spoke on 1The
Lure of Names.

1

His book on New Mexico names is in process

of publication by the UNM Press.
V. NEEDS AND ASPIRATIONS FOR THE FUTURE
At a meeting of the Board of Regents on July 20, 1962
Dean Trowbridge presented a survey of the state of the College,
reviewing some of the facts presented in this report.

He con-

eluded by listing the following hopes for the future.
1.

Zimmerman Library and its holdings, important to the
whole University, are of crucial concern to the College
of Arts and Sciences.

The planned addition to the build-

ing is urgently needed, and the money spent for acquisitions
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should be increased to something like $250,000 a year
_(at least twice what we now spend).
2.

The social science departments (except anthropology) are
housed in the oldest and smallest buildings, but our most
pressing needs are a new physics building and additions

~.

to the biology and chemistry buildings.
3.

The five departments now offering the M.A. (economics,
government, philosophy, sociology, speech) should gradually
reach the point at which they can offer a sound doctorate.
Economics is closest to that point now.

4.

We need a ;modern Zimmerman policy·· - some specialties
that are unique with us or at least unusual, in which
we have programs of real distinction.

5.

Our chief hope is a constant improvement in the quality
of the faculty and in the excellence of its work in
teaching and research.
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The Report of the Department of Anthropology
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
i·1. }7. Hill, Chairman
·
I.

GENERAL DEPARTHENTAL INFORHATION

A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1961-62.
During the year 1961-62 eight students received the B.A. degree

in Anthropology and two obtained the M.A. degree.
eight students received baccalaureate degrees who

In addition to these
•~ere

minors in

Anthropology,
In addition to its regular program the Department held its annual
Field Session.

The headquarters for the thirty-first Field Session

at Northern New Hexico College.
ethnologic research

~~as

\~as

From this base archaeological and

done at the pueblos of San Juan and Santa Clara.

Volume 18 of the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, sponsored
by the Department and co-edited by Dr. Harry Basehart and Dr. Stanley
Newman,with W. W. Hil.l as Associate Editor, was published.

This Journal,

recognized as one of the leading quarterlies in the field of Anthropology,
now has almost fourteen hundred subscribers.
of these are in foreign countries.

~~o

hundred and eighty-six

Details concerning the Journal are

contained in a separate report.
During the

pa~:t

spring contracts for the completion of the

laboratory and the museum annex were let.

It is hoped that these can be

occupied and utilized as an adjunct to the teaching program beginning
3cmestcr 1, 1962-63.
B.

Sjgnificant plans and recommendations for the future.
Request for additional staff and capital needs will be included

in tho departmental budget request.

..----------

C.

-

--
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Appointments to staff.
Dr. Philip Bock will join the staff Semester 1, 1962-63.

Dr. Bock is replacement for Dr. Eugene Hammel, who resigned to take
another position.
Mr. J. J. Brody has been appointed to assume the position of
Curator of Collections beginning September 1, 1962.
D.

Separations from staff.
None.

E.

Gifts.
The following gifts
1.

~vera

received:

A collection of Peruvian pottery from S. L.

~isel,

Albuquerque,

New Me2dco.
2,

Ceremonial altar and prayer sticks from Alelt Abeyta, Albuquerque,

New Mexico.
3.

Two prehistoric ollas from Harry Hahn, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

4.

Collection of Indian pottery and ceremonial items from

Dr. Florence H. Ellis.
5.
Net-~

Stone implement and mammoth bones from M. Shakey, Albuquerque,

HeKico.
6.

Navaho Chief's blanket from Mrs. Virginia Brockman of Jacksonville,

7.

Two Congo masks from Hr. Robert Thornbloom, Congo Africa

Florida.

(Libenq_ue),
8.

Collection of Upper Palaeolithic tools from France from

Nr. Thomas Chambers, Berkeley, California.
9.

Gift of North Pacific Coast materials from Dr, Frank C. Hibben.
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10.

Six lithographs of Indian types and one of Nieuw Amsterdam from

Hrs. Joseph A. Imhof of Taos, New Mexico.
11.
II.

Twenty-seven books from Dr. E. F. Castetter.

COMPOSITE OF INFORMATION REQUESTED ON INDIVIDUAL BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLEMENTS
1.

Advanced Study
None.

2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere, travel, etc.
Dr. NetYil!an was granted a sabbatical leave for Semester 2, 1961-62.
Dr. Hibben did field work in August and September, 1961 in Alberta,

Canada.
3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
Dr. Basehart - Phi Kappa Phi.

4.

Publications

Basehart:

"Ashanti'' in Matrilineal Kinship, David M. Schneider and
Kathleen Gough, Editors, Univers:!.ty of California Press,
1961 pp. 270-297.
"Sources of Income Among Many Farms-Rough Rock Navajo and
Jicarilla Apache: Some Comparisons and Counnents," Human
Organization, 20,4, 1961-62, pp. 187-190 (Tom T. Sasaki,
senior author).
Reviet~:
Indians of North America, by Harold E. Driver,
New Mexico Quarterly, XXXI, 1961, pp. 83-84.

Reports to the Jicarilla Apache Tribe on Current Problems:
II. Aspects of Political Organization of the Reservation
Cmumunity, dittoed, July, 1961, 36 pages (Tom T. Sasaki,
junio1:' author).
Ellis:

233 page mimeographed report on the history and land use of
the Hopis for use in their land claim hearings.
Publication
has been re.1uested by the Museum of Northern Arizona as soon
as the data can be liberated by the Department of Justice.

511 page mimeographed report on the history and land use of
the Navahos for use in their land claim.
80 page report on the history and land use of the Nambe
Pueblo for use in their land claim.

----------------------~- -

-

125 page report on the history anu land use of the Taos l'ueblo
fo.:- usc in their lunci claim.

g

Palac:i.o .:u~d !1r.1erican Artt1,quity have requested archaeological
papers embodying the r,Jaterial from the Nambe and Taos studies.

IHbbcn:

Book Rev:iel-7 for Arch<:!ology - T'ne i•t·t of TI-m :;-Torlds - Studies in
Pre-Columbian and European curtilreB," Alfred B. Schuster,
Frederick A. Praeger, Publishers.
Article on J!re-Columbiaa America in Illustrated Horld History,
Rainbird, HcLean, Ltd., London, publisher.
Book Review - Prehistoric Man on the Great Plains by t·Taldo R.
Wedel, Publisher, University (;1 Oklahoma P~
Book Revj~eH - Digging for History: Archaeological Discoveries
Throughout the World, 1945 to ~. by Edward Bacon, Publisher John Day Co. for Historical Review.

H::ll:

Editing an 1100 page manuscript on Navaho Naterial Culture for
publication at the Harvard University Press this coming fall.
Preface to Ncmorial Volume for Dr. Leslie Spier to be published
at the University of Southern IlHnois.

Newman:

Review:

Yana Diet ionary, by Ed~qard Sapir and Morris Swadesh.
Journal of Ameri_can Linguistics 27:267-68 (1961).

Internat:i~onal

Revievn Style in Language, ed. by Thomas A. Sebeok.
of .:\mel"ican Folklore 75 :84-85 (1962).

5.

Journal

Otht:r research projects or creative v1ork.
Co-Editor, Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, December, 1961
Co-D:O_rectoJ:, Jicarilla Apache Project in Applied Anthropology,
Contract Research 290~200.
(Completed September 30, 1961)
Co-l?r:!,tldpal Investigator and Coordinator, Anthropo~Psychoanalyt:lc
Project, National Institute of Nental Health, 290-224. Continuation.
Proposal to National Science Foundation for research entitled,
"Ecology, Subsistence, and Social Structure of the Matengo. 11
Evaluat!.ou of seven proposals to National Science Foundation for
support of research, field training, or scientific publication

prosrams.
i::lli::::

~iforked on the history and land use of the Hopis for use in their
land claim.
Represented the U. S. Government at the hearings in
1'/ashi.ngton, D.C.
Horkcd on the history and land use of the Navahos for use in the1.r
land claim.
Represented the U. S. Government at the hearings in
iJash:l~ngton, D.C.
Studied the Nambe Pueblo history and land use for their land claim,
uhich resulted in an 80 page report.
Represented the Nambe Pueblo.
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Ellis:

H:l.bben:

Studied the Taos Pueblo history and land use for their land
Represented
cla:tm, \·lhich resulted in a 125 page t·eport.
the Taos Pueb 1o.
i'iill be testifying at the Nambe and Taos
hear:i.ngs in Waah:lngton, D.C. June, 1962.
National Science Foundation - Grant $15,700 - 1961
UNH Research
Grant - $390.00, November, 1961.
Continuation of Pottery Hound Hura1 project
Continuation of Early Han Survey project

UNM Research Grant - $471.00 April 1961;

Hill:

Continuing research on the ethnology of Santa Clara Pueblo.
Evaluation of a proposal to National Science Foundation for
research support.
Participatlon in Regional meeting Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Newman:

A Zuni grammar is being completed during the sabbatical.
Heanwhile, have started another project, comparing Zuni to some
Indian languages of California.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies.

Basehart:

Attended annual meeting and board of directors meeting of
l\mel:icau Ethnological Society, vlashington, D.C., April, 1962
Treasurer, ,\me:rl.can Ethnological Society
Editorial Council, American Anthropologist

Elli.s:

Attended the A.A.S. meeting in Denver, Colorado December, 1961
and presented a paper on the "Study of the Possibility of
Keresan Pueblo Or:i.g5.n in the Hesa Verde Prehistoric Pueblos".
Further work has been done on this subject since that time.
Attended the American Archaeological Association meetings in
Tucson, Arizona Hay, 1962..

Hibben:

Attended meeting and presented paper - Plains Archaeological
Conference, Norman, Oklahoma, November 1961.
Attended meeting and presented paper - Society for American
<;.rchaeo1ogy, Tucson, Arizona, Hay 3,4, 1962.
Attended meeting and presented paper - Foundation for Teaching,
1ulsa, Oklahoma, l1ay 5 1 6, 1962.
Lecture tour - Archaeological Society of America - Universities
of M1nnesota, Hisconsin, Chicago, Io~1a, February 1962.

;~ewman:

Vice President, Linguistic Society of America, 1962
Hember of National Representative Committee, Ninth International
Congress of Linguists to be held in Cambridge, Massachusetts
August 27- September 1, 1962.
Editorial Council, American Anthropologist

7.

Other professional activities

Basehart:

Breakfast talk, Civitan Club.
Pat·t:ic:i.pation in Regional meeting, Bureau of Indian Affairs.
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Hibben:

TV lectures in Humanities Course
TV lectures CUltural Series ROB
TV lectures Game Department series
Talks at public schools, Albuquerque, Gallup, Carlsbad,
Santa Fe, Raton

Hill:

Treasurer, Board of Regents, Museum of New Mexico, Santa Fe,
New Me."<ico
Hember, State Indian Commission
Member, ~ecutive Board, Laboratory of Anthropology

8.

Non-teaching University service

Basehart:

Graduate Committee
Co-ordinator, Anthropology Department M-3 program
Tutor, M-3
Chairman, sub-committee on annual research lecturer
Graduate advisor
Co-sponsor, Kiva Club

Hibben:

Faculty advisor
Athletic Council

Hill:

Chairman of Department of Anthropology
Chairman, :Policy Committee
Associate Editor, Southwestern Journal of Anthropology

Newman:

University College advisor (Indian students)
UNM Fulbright Program advisor (Semester 1, 1961-62)
Publications Committee
Co-editor ~vith Harry Basehart) Southwestern Journal of Anthropology
Member, Screening Committee for Title VI fellowship applicants

9.

Public Service

Hibben:

Chairman, New Mexico Game and Fish Commission
Chairman, Parks and Recreation Board, City of Albuquerque

---------------
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The Report of the Department of Biology
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Loren D. Potter, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year,
1961-62.
Two graduate research laboratory development grants

were received from the National Science Foundation.

One

through Dr. James S. Findley for $8,500 enabled us to more
than triple the storage space for the rapidly growing bird
and mammal collection, to improve a preparation room, to
ventilate a closet to use as a small, experimental liveanimal room, to have built a dermestid room for skeleton
preparation, and to provide facilities for a herpetology
collection.

The latter is being developed under the guid-

ance of Dr. William G. Degenhardt.
The second development grant through Dr. Marvin L.
Riedesel for $3,000 was for the improvement of the animal
physiology research rooms of 208 and 211.

Additional bench

space, desl<:s, cabinets and stainless steel table top will
improve research facilities and provide office and work
space for several graduate students in their research work.
A botanical research laboratory for four graduate research assistants working on botanical problems was revised,

improved, and equipped with a fume hood largely through the
help and money from Dr. Loren Potter's National Science
Foundation research grant.

There has been an increase in

graduate research activity, in part, due to an increased
program of grant sponsored research.
There has been continued cooperation with the Rocky
Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, located on
campus, including the loan of supplies and equipment for
graduate research projects and the provision of summer
employment for biology majors.

There has been continued

favorable relationships with the scientific personnel of
The Museum of Anthropology at Santa Fe.

A Research Assist-

antship appointment in pollen analysis was possible by this
cooperation.
With the addition of a full-time Assistant Curator
working in the Herbarium and the Mammal, Bird, and Herpetile
Collections, excellent progress has been made in curating,
organizing, and improving these valuable research and
study collections.
The course offerings in Biology were improved by dropping some technical, service-type courses and substituting
more academic subj:ects such as

P,j

ochemical Genetics,

Vertebrates of the Past, and Herpetology.

Departmental enrollment increases over the preceding
year of 24% in Semester I and 29% in Semester II continue
to place a strain on the physical space and staff.

Evening

laboratory sections have become a necessity.
The Radiation Biology Institute for high school teachers
has been approved by the Atomic Energy Commission and the
National Science Foundation for the seventh year and is
recognized as one of the best in the nation.

This program

has been valuable in providing equipment and facilities for
the teaching of a year of radio-biology and supplementary
teaching and research in related courses of physiology.
Twenty-one of forty-four graduate students in the
Academic Year Institute had a major interest in biology
and were added to a list of thirty-seven graduate majors.
One doctoral candidate and nine master's degree candidates
have completed their requirements during the year.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near
future.
With the tremendous increases in student enrollment in

biology there is a need for increasing numbers of Graduate
Assistants to staff the undergraduate laboratories where
it is appropriate to use their services.

Each Graduate

Assistant needs some office space to which students can come
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for consultation and he needs research space in which to
complete his thesis or dissertation.

There is already a

shortage of both types of space for graduate students and
some appointees for 1962-63 have been told they may have to
change their major field of interest and research because
of lack of research space.

Several faculty members have

reached the saturation point in number of graduate advisees
which it is possible to guide in biological research.

Al-

though more Graduate Assistants and faculty are needed to
meet the continuing increased enrollments (24 and 29% in
Sem. I and II) there is no space left in the Biology Building to accommodate them.

Projection of past enrollment

trends (ignoring the ntidal wave 11 ) indicates that by 1964
every available laboratory for General Biology will be
used from 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. every day of the school
week.

Single laboratories used for required courses such

as Invertebrate Zoology, General Bacteriology, and General
Physiology will not accommodate the number of sections required in 2-3 years.

Serious planning and action must be

started immediately for an addition to the building which
will essentially double the available space.
C.

Appointments to staff.
No additional faculty members were appointed during

1961-62.
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One Teaching Assistantship appointment and the equivalent of 14-2/3 Graduate Assistantship appointments were
made for 1961-62.
D.

Separation from staff.
Dr. Eugene W. Rypka, Assistant Professor, resigned to

accept a position of full-time research with the Johns
Hopkins Leprosy Research Laboratory.

No replacement has

been obtained to the present.
E.

Gifts.
The Biology Department has received the valuable

J. Stokley Ligon Southwestern bird collection of about
1,000 bird skins which is now properly housed, cataloged,
and available for comparative research studies,
II.

Composite £f information requested 2n individual
ical supplements.
1.

biogr~

Advanced study,
None

2.

Sabbaticals, leaves, et cetera.
Dr. James S. Findley was on sabbatical leave during

Semester I to work on several phases of his project on the
mammals of New Mexico.
Dr. William C. Martin had a summer teaching position
in Botany Department, Indiana University, Bloomington,
Indiana.

Faculty travel was necessary in relation to the

Radia~

tion Biology Institute, Academic Year Institute, participation in national science meetings, and field research.
3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, et cetera.
Dr. William J. Koster was selected as Conservationist

of the year (1961), Woodmen.
Dr. Eugene

~v.

Rypka was advanced from associate to

full membership in Sigma Xi.
4.

Publications.
Degenhardt, William G. 11An addition to the fauna of
the United States, the Chihuahuan Ridge~nosed Rattlesnake in New Mexico. 11 Amer. Mus. Novitates,
No. 2064:1-15. 1961. (with c. M. Bogert)
"The type locality of Cnemidophorous perplexus. tl
Copeia 1962(1}:210-212. 1962. (with J. W. Wright)
Dittmer, Howard J. ''Rootstl - The Encyclopedia of the
Biological Sciences 890-893. 1961. Reinhold Pub~
lishing Corp., New York.
uModified Stemsu - The Encyclopedia of the Biological Sciences 973-976. 1961. Reinhold Publishing
Corp., New York. The above two articles included
last year as in Press.
11
The Tap Root of Cucurbita foetidissima," Southwestern Div. A.A.A.S. P. 29 (abstract of paper presented with Burney Talley) Ariz. State Univ., Tempe.
"Some characteristics of the Root Systems of
Xerophytes. 11 (with Burney Talley) Amer. Jour. Bot,
48(6) 533. 1961. Abstract of paper presented at
A.I.B.S. meetings at Purdue Univ., August, 1961.
Findley, James S. "Geographic variation in New Mexican
chickarees." Jour. Mamm. 42:313-322. 1961.
11
Status of Myotis lucifagus phasma and comments on
variations in Myotis Y\l;ffianensis. 11 Jour. Mamm. 43(2):
---, May, 1962. (with A. H. Harris)

"Distribution and variation of voles of the genus
Microtus in New Mexico and adjacent areas." Jour.
Mamm. 43(2):---, May, 1962. (with C. J. Jones)
Fleck, Martin W. "Radiation, Research and Reason"
~ 33(1):3-11. 1962.
Completion of book, 11 Radiation Biology" for Technical Information Services, U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission.
Hoff, C. Clayton. uThe New Mexico Academy of Science
and the problems of publication. 11 Bull. New Mexico
Acad. Sci. 2(1):39-41. 1961
"Place names used by Pilsbry in his monograph of
the land Mollusca of North America. 11 Bull. New
Mexico Acad. Sci. 2(1):50-57. 1961
11
Pseudoscorpions from Colorado." Bull. Amer. Mus..
Nat 1 1 His. 122, art. 5:409-464. 1961.
11
Sdme terrestrial Gastropoda from New Mexico."
Southwestern Naturalist 7(1): __. _ . 1962.
Martin, William C. "A key to some genera. of herbaceous
plants of New Nexico." To be used in U.S. Forest
Service training manual.
Potter, Loren D. uphytosociological study of burned
deciduous woods, Turtle Mountains, North Dakota. 11
Ecology 42(3):468-480. 1961.
"Pollen rain and vegetation, San Augustin Plains,
New Mexico. 11 Bot. Gaz. 122(1):1-25. 1961
Riedesel, Marvin L. "Recent developments in understanding of effects of exposure to heat."
13th Internat 1 1 Gong. on Occupational Health:839-845.
1961, (with Belding, Hatch, and Hertig)
uSvTeating in hot baths. 11 Jour. of Applied Physiology
16:647-651. 1961. (\vith Hertig and Belding)
11
Response of Bufo marinus, ]2.. valliceps, and ~·
woodhousei to antidiuretic hormone. 11 The Physiologist
4:55. 1961. (with Jeanne Jordan)
"Metabolic rate and bodyweight of Dipodomys deprived
of water. 11 American Zoologist 1(4). 1961. (with
Nancy Rose Benally)
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5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress.
Degenhardt, William G, Summer research on lizards distribution in the Big Bend Nat'l Park (U.N.M. research
grant).
Started researches on New Mexico herpetofauna.
Dittmer, Howard J. The root systems of plants living
in arid and semi-arid habitats. Nat'l Sci. Found.
Grant No. G-19536, $11,400, Sept., 1961-Sept., 1963.
Roots - Table 159 (2 pages) in Press. Biological
Handbook. Federation of American Societies for
Experimental Biology, Washington, D.C.
Findley, James S. Study of fossil mammals of Isleta
Cave, New Mextco.
Geographic variations in the least cotton rat.
Migration in the hoary bat.
Progress on a book on the 11Mammals of New Mexico. 11
Completed an addition to Museum of Southwestern
Biology with N.S.F. Grant G-19892, of $8,500 with
U.N.J:vi. matching of $8,500.
Hoff, c. Clayton. Paper on certain genera of pseudoscorpions from Jamaica accepted for publication by
the Institute of Jamaica, Kingston, Jamaica, W. I.
Paper on pseudoscorpions from the Black Hills, South
Dakota will be ready for press by July 1, 1962.
Koster, William J. "Fishes of the Navaho Reservoir area, 11
Museum of New Mexico. (In press).
The origin of the Semotilus, Chrosomus, and Eucalia
populations in New Mexico. (ms. nearly completed)
Martin, William C. "Species crosses in Helianthus."
Rhodora (In press).
Continued studies on "Flora of New Mexico"; "Trees
and Shrubs of New Mexico 11 ; the sedges and willows
of New Mexico; and the flora of the Magdalena Mts.
Potter, Loren D. Research on a 3-year N.S.F. Grant
No, G-17176 for $24,00 on basic ecological research
on pollen transport.
Continued writing on ponderosa pine in North Dakota.
Preparation of a paper for Symposium on Paleoecology.

----------------

-

8fi
Riedesel, Marvin L. Research on hydration as a factor
in mammalian hibernation and aestivation, N.S,F.
research grant No. G-14495, $7,300.
N.S.F. Grant No. G-20000 for laboratory facilities
improvement of physiology laboratories, $3,000
with U.N.M. matching of $3,000.
Rypka, Eugene W. Research on the influence of the environment on the growth and respiration of tubercle
bacilli, Nat'l Inst. of Health Grant No. E-3324-Cl,
$3,500.
6.

Activities in learned societies.
Dittmer, Howard J. Papers presented at the S.W, Division of A.A.A,S., Tempe, Arizona. April, 1961.
Paper presented at A.I.B.S. meetings, Purdue
University, August, 1961.
Findley, James S. Paper given at Amer. Soc. of
Mammalogists, Urbana, Illinois. June, 1961.
Member of Board of Directors, Literature Committee,
and Collections Committee of Amer. Soc, of
Mammalogists.
Member of Board of Directors, New Mexico Ornithological Society.
Fleck, Martin W. Paper given to Beta Beta Beta at
the A.A.A.S. Denver meetings, December, 1961.
Paper given at Council of State Governments, San
Francisco, February, 1962.
Member of Nembership Committee, American Nuclear
Society.
Hoff, C. Clayton. Reappointment as Research Associate
of American Nuseum of Natural History for 1961-64.
Member, Committee for revkskon of constitution of
New Mexico Academy of Science.
Koster, William J . . President of Phi Kappa Phi
Member, Editorial Board of SWANEWS.
Martin, William C. Attended A.I.B.S.
University, August, 1961.

meeting~

Purdue

Potter, Loren D. Participation in First International
Conference on Palynology, Tucson, Arizona, and leader
for N. Mex. field trip, April, 1962.
Associate Botanical Editor for Ecology
Attended A.A.A.S. meetings in Denver, December, 1961
Vice-President, U.N.M. Chapter of Sigma Xi
Riedesel, Marvin L. Papers given at Amer. Soc. of
Zoologists, A.I.B.S. meetings, Purdue University,
August, 1961; Amer. Physiological Soc., Indiana
University, September, 1961; Amer. Soc. of Zoologis~s
A,A.A.S., Denver, December, 1961
Rypka, Eugene \~. Participation in meetings of Amer.
Chemical Soc. , Santa Fe, April, 1962.
Amer. Soc. for Microbiology, Kansas City, Missouri,
May, 1962.
7.

Other professional activities.
Degenhardt, Hilliam G.

Judge in Science Fairs.

Dittmer, Howard J. Consultant for Pax Inc.; consultant
for Insurance Co.; S.W. Representative of American
Lawn Institute; talks to several local groups.
Fleck, Martin W. Chairman of N. Mex. Radiation Advisory
Council; Member, Albuquerque Health Committee; Member, Scientific Staff and Vice-Pres., Board of
Trustees of Bernalillo County Indian Hospital; many
speeches.to conventions, T.V., etcetera.
Hoff, C. Clayton,
applications.

Review of N.S.F. research grant

Koster, William J. Consulted by N.M. Game and Fish
Department on fishery problems.
Talks to Albuquerque and Socorro Wildlife and Conservation Clubs.
Martin, William C. Address to N.M. Cactus and Succulent
Society and to Beta Sigma Phi.
Plant identification service for U.S. Forest Service,
Nat'l Park Service, and the public.
Potter, Loren D.

Judge in Regional Science Fair.

8H
Riedesel, Marvin L. Seven visitations in New Mexico
Acad. of Science Visiting Scientist Program to high
schools; three visitations in A.I.B.S. Program of
Visiting Biologists to colleges.
Rypka, Eugene W. Consultant with Teaching Machines,
Inc. and McAllister and Associates, Inc.
Four visitations in New Mexico Acad. of Science
Visiting Scientist Program to high schools.
8.

Non-teaching University service.
Degenhardt, William G. University College Advisor;
Graduate student advisor.
Dittmer, Howard J. Chairman, Campus Improvement Committee; Chairman, A. & s. Scholarship Committee; A. & s.
Administrative Assistant.
Findley, James S. University College Advisor; Curator,
Birds and Mammals Museum of Southwestern Biology;
Member, U.N.M. Research Committee.
Fleck, Martin w. Chairman, Committee on Radiation
Safety; Member, Committe~n Campus Safety and Civil
Defense; Member, Student Publications Board; Advisor,
U.N.M. Pre-Medical Society and Pre-Medical registration advisor.
Hoff, C. Clayton. Chairman, UNM Library Committee,
Semester II; in charge of selection of books for
purchase from departmental library fund; Sophomore
advisor.
Koster, William J. Chairman, Registration Committee;
Member, A. & S. ad hoc Advancement Committee; Advisor
for departmental majors; part-time acting chairman
in Chairman's absence.
Martin, William C. Uriiversity:.coHege: Advisor; .Faculty
Advisor for Phi Sigma; Member, UNM Library Committee.
Potter, Loren D. Director, Radiation Biol, Institute;
Chairman of Department and graduate advisor; Member,
Graduate Committee; Pre-Med Advisor; NSF Fellowship
Selection Comm.; M-3 Coordinator and Advisory Comm.;
AYI Advisory Comm.

Riedesel, Marvin L. Sophomore Advisor; Member, Local
Operating Committee, Geneva House.
Rypka, Eugene W. University College Advisor; Member,
Entrance and Credits Committee.
9.

Public Service.
Martin, William C. Advancements Committeeman and
Councilor, Troop 285, Boy Scouts of America.
Potter, Loren D. Member of Commission on Education,
Central Methodist Church.
Riedesel, Harvin L.
Rotary Club.

11

Radiation Fallout'' - lecture to
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The Report of the Department of Chemiatr,y
July 1. 1961 -June 30, 1962
J. L. Riebsomer, Chairman

I.

General depgtmental information
.A. £im!ificant achievements during the academic year, 196o-61

The chemistry staff held several meetings early this year to
diaCWJa curricular changes which would give more attention to the
abler students.

For these students we expect to save some time

nOl7 spent in the current offerings, so that they will have mora

time fo::t.• advanced courses in mathematics, physics ancl for research.
Sponsored research grants 1n excess of $271,000 have been in
Gffect during the current year.

The volume of echolarly work

continues to increase as the support for it becomes greater.
B. §isnificant plana and recommendations for the near future.
As mentioned 1n the last report, we believe biochemistry should

be added to our curriculum.

'l'he acquisition of capital equipnent,

especially for certain aspects of the undergraduate program is an
unsolved problem.

Even worse, our laboratory facilities for all

phases of our work will be overcrowded within a very few years.

Plena

for additional space should be 1n the making.
C. !wo:l.ntm57lta to staft:

Mr. Roy Caton was appointed to our staff, effective September

1962. By this time he shall receive his Ph.D. degree from Oregon
State University and will serve as an assistant professor of
analytical chemistry.
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D.

Separ~,

fro!!l, .!!..~

lqone·

II.

Com!lQsit.s of jnf'ormation ragu.ested on indi!,idual biographical supplements
1. [!dvanaed etu!ly
None

2.

Sabbaticals. leaves of absences. SUJ11111er teachine:. travel r etc. R during

.!!to

J!erlod.

Dr • .Reyroond Caatl® spent semester II in various laboratories in
Eu.ropep ma:i.nl;r at Copenhagen. It was not feasible to collect all the
currl!lllt b:l.ographics.l data for DJ.•. Castle. Therefore. no further report
about h.tm 11ill be included this year.

3. Nay_ru;ho}.astic hqnoraJL.f.!!-:!,1.9:)1§hips, etc.

Nono

a. GLEliN A. CROSBY
(J.) Selective Excitation of Trivalent Thulium Via Intramolecular
Enerll'.Y Tnmat'oo:- 0 Joum~ .Qf. Chemical PhYsics, 2§., 863-5 {1962).
(\'lith R. E. Whan).
(2) Luminescenc!l Studies of Rare Earth Complexes; Benzoylacetonate
snd Dibwzoyllllothide Chelates, Journal .Qf. Molecular Spectroscopy,
~. 315-27 (1962). (With R. E. Whan}.

{3) Irreducible Ropresmtationa of Line Groups. The Dynamics of
Polymer Chains, SC-4655 (RR) {1961) 34 pages.

(1Vith K.E. Lawson).

(4) Speotroscopic Studies of Rare Earth Cholates, J01!m!!! .Qf. Phvsical
~ (sub!111tted £or publication). (With R. E. Whan~ and
J. J. i'mS143n) •
b.

GUIDO H. DAUB

(1) Liquid Scintillators.IX. Synthesis of Some Aryl Substituted
Phenanthrenes and Dihydrophenanthrenes, snd Related p-Quaterphenyls,
1.9~ !2f ~ic Chemistry, ~ 2662 (1961).
(2)

Proce0dings of the University of New Mexico Conference on Organic
ScinUll.ation Detectors, TID 7612, u.s. Government Printing Office,
Wru~hington 25, D. G. (With 11'. Newton Hayes, co-editor).
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c. MILTOli KAHN
(l) Some Obaorvatioua on the Oxidation of Iodine at Low Concentrationat
Journal SJ1. Physical, Chemistry, §2., 1317 (1961). (With H.M. Eiland}.
(2) Ra~leterminatiop o£ the Hal.f-Life of ThC(Bi-212), Jrmal of
,!nor&l!lic
Nuclear Chellliatry, ,!2, 375 (l96l).With Applegate 0
Morimoto and Knight).

a

{3) Phase Equilibria in Fused Salt Systems: Binary Systems of Plutonium
(lll) Chloride with the Chlorides of Magnesium, Calcium 0 Strontium
and Barium, Journal ,2.t PhvsicaJ.. Chemistry, .§2., 2226 (1961).
(With K.~l.R. Johnson and J.A. Leary).
d.

ERNEST L. tWtTDT

(l) Apparatus for Oxygen-sensitive Volumetric Solutions 0 Journal g!:
~2!!!:l~ ~~. Vol. JS!, 264-266, May 1961.
(2) Spectrophotometric Investigation of Vanadium (II), Vanadium {III) 9
and Vanadium (IV) in Varicus loledia, Analytical Chemistr.y, Vol. ,2!,

No.

}p

354·358, March 1962.

e. J. L. RIEBSOMER
(l) Synthesis or 1,2,3,2H-Triazolea with Side Chains in the 4-Poaition 0
iJ:g_urn~ sf. ,f:I!ID.!c CheJ!!iatry, ~. 1647 (1961), 2 pages. (With
John

Collier •

5. Other research projects or creative work in progress or completed during
,pericq.

a.

GLENN A. CROSBY

(1) D!asertation 0 R.M. Alire. "A Spectroscopic Study of Some Rare
Earth Complexes".
(2)
(:';)

"A Spectroscopic Study of o-, m-, p-hydroxybenzophenones end o-, m-,
p-acatophenonea 11 with R.E. Whan {Manuscript in preparation).
"Lifetimes of Excited States of Rare Earth Ions in Chelates" with
J. J. Freeman (~Ianuacript in preparation).

(4) Current Research Projects
a.

Spectroscopic investigations of the electronic structures of the
Ti3+ ion when coordinated with oreanic ligands.

b. Theoretical and experimental studies of energy transfer in
molecular systems.

,------------- ·--

~.

Assignment of electronic states o! complex molecules via
polal'ized light studies.

d.

Experimental investigations of the electronic structure of
complexes of the ruthenouo ion.

e. Application of crystal field theory to the problem of line
splitting in rare earth chelates.
f.

Experimental and theoretical investigations of the lifetimes
of excited states of complex molecules.

g.

Mathematical methods of treating large polymer molecules.

(5) Research Grants
a. Sandia Corporation Contract, $17 ,000/y-~.

Energy

"Intramolecular

Transfe~".

b. Research Corporation Vwture Grant, ti22.500/3yr. (2nd yr.),
uuoolicited.
c. National Science Foundation Grant, $52,000/3yr. (2nd yr.),
"Spec·~ra of Coo1'dinated Rare Ions".
d. Air Force Office of scientific Research Grant - 2 yr. beginning
in fiscal 1963, amount pending, "Fundamental Investigations of
L'Uillineacmt 1\Iaterials".
b.

GUIDO H. J>AUB

(1) Liquid Scintilla.tors. Some Naphthalene Derivatives

(2) Liquid Sointillators. The 2-, 3-, and 4-Metbyl"!"'tel"Pheny1s.
(3) Moleeular and Orbital Models from Plastics
(4) Grants Received
a.

Continuation Grant of' $6,470 from National Cancer Institute or
National Institutes of Health for period of September 1, 1961
to Aue;uat 31, 1963. "The S~thesis and Properties o:t' Some
Azabenzo[a)pyrenes~
·

b.

Con-tinuation Grant of' 812,000 from u.s. Atomic Energy Commission
for period of September 15, 1961 to September 14, 1962. "The
Synthesis and Properties of' Compounds Which May- be Used as
SointUJ,ation Solutes in Liquid Scintillators."

c. !W.TON TLUlN
(1) Kinetics of Isotopic Exchange of Arsenic (III) and .Arsenic(V) in
Aqueous Hydrochloric Acid Solutiona.(With L. Anderson). Accepted
far publication in The Journal 51! P1:rolical Chemistrz.

----------
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(2) The Kinetics of Exchange of Chlorine Atoms between Hydrogen
Chlor.:!.de and Benzyl Chloride!il in Anhydrous Solvents. (\fith
Bruoe and J'. A. Leary). Submitted for publication in the
.i,ourn!t\, £!:, P8ysi£!l!, Chemi!ftn.

w.

(3) Isotopic Exchange Reactions (a bibliography of unclassified references).
(lfith Kn Applegate end B. Erdal). Submitted to Sandia Corporation
for pubU.cation as a document.
(4)

The Kinetics of Isotopic Exchange of Chlorine Atoms betwes:n
Hydrochloric Acid and p-Nitrobeneyl Chloride in Water-Dioxane
Mixtw.•es. (With W. Bruce and J.A. Leary).

(5) The book. "Inorganic Isotopic S,yntheses", edited by R.B. Herber
of Rutgers Unive~sity, is ,!u ,!:r..rum,. Contributed the cbapter
anti tled "Iodine-J.:n".

(6) The Pl•epare.tion nnd Properties of Carrier-Free Silver-llQ:n Amalgams.
(With Hans L. Hauester).

(7)

The Adaorptio11 of Cen:'i.er-Free Silver-110m by .Pyre::: from Aqueous
Solutions. (~lith Hans L. Hamester).

(8) The Preparation and Pro~rtiea of Carrier-Free Deposit of Lead-212
·
on Platinum Surfaces. ~With E.M. I~o:L'imoto).

(9) Sel:t'-Diff'uaion of Tungsten and lliffusion of Rhenium in Single
'.Cungsten Crystals. (With R. Andelin and J.D. Kn:l€,il.t). In Progr~e~

(10} Europium IaotopeB formed in Slow-Neutron Fission of Uranium-235.
(With ~1. Danields, D. Roffman and J.D. Knight).

(ll) Behavior of Carrier-Free lodine-1~1.

In Progl'ess.

(\'Tith M. Reynolds).

In Progress.

{12) Pr.aparation and Properties of Carrier-Free Lead-212 Amalgame.
(~lith H.I •• Hamester).

In Progress.

(13) Grants Received
a. Atomic Energy CO!il!llission. $16.960.
Tracers". 1961-62
b.

d.

"Behavior of Carrier-Free

Sandia Corporation, $9471. "Preparation and Properties of
Cru.'Tie:r-Free Amalgams. 1961-62

ERNEST L. IWl.'!'IN
(l)

L:f.m:l;ts of Value of Malodorants in Natural Gas

(2) Ratea of Flow of Natux•al Gas Through Different Types of Soil
(;) Studies on the Determination of Narcotics in the Preaence of
Ba:rb:i. turatea.
(4)

Studies on Absorption Materials for the Chromatographic Detection

of Marcaptorw.
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e. J. L. RIEBSOMER
(l) S:~ntheaia ot 1,2.,,211-Triazolea
{2) An.alysis of fatty oils from certain tropical plants
(3) Kinetic of the eydrolyeis of 2-imid~olines
(4) .A11alyeas depending upon gsa-liquid chromatograpey
f.

MA.SANOBU YAMAUCHI

Resol!e:rch Corporation, $2,000. "Prepa:ration o:t' Aluminum Triboroeydr~.de
and Ita Beha:v:l.or tli th Selected Lewis Bases". Duration (l year).

6.

~v~ties

a.

in learned and nrofessional societies

GLENN A. CROSBY

(l) Symposium on Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy, Ohio State
Ulliveraity, Columbus, Ohio, June 12-16, 1961. Presented the
following paper: "Selective Excitation of Coordinated Tm(IV}
Via lntramolecular Energy Transfer" with R. E. Wban.
(2) Pt-aaented the following papers before the New Mexico Acadelll1
of Sciences at tOOI, October 26, 1961:
a.

"Selective Excitation of Coordinated Tm(IV) Via Intramolecular
Energy Transfer" with R. N. Whan.

b.

"Irreducible Representations of Line Groups and Their
Application to the Vibrational ~amios of Polymer Chains"
with K. E. Lawson.

(3) Attended the American Chemical Society, Joint SoutheaatemSouth:ltestem !IIeeting, New Orleans, Louisiana, December 7-9, 1961.
P.t·esEinted the .following paper: ''Luminescence of Chelates.
Studies in Intramolecular Ene1•gr Transfer".
(4) Attendad the Western Spectroscopy Association Meeting, Asilomar,
CAlifornia, .Tan\lary 24-26, 1962.
(5) Attended the International Symposium on Reversible Photochemical
Pl:'Ocesses. Du.rhatn, North Caroline, April 16-16, 1962. Presented
the following paper: "Spectroscopic Studies of Rare Earth

Ohelates".
(6) Attended the Radiation Research Society Symposium on Energy
Transfer, Colorado Springs. Colorado. 1-le.y 22, 1962.

b,

GUIDO H. DAUB

(1) Member of Sigma Xi, Plli Kappa Phi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, American
Chemical Society, American Association for the Advancement of
Science, and Blue Ke,y.
(2) Member of Nominating Committee, !iew Mexico Seotion, American
Chem.tcal society.
(3)

Delivered a paper entitled "Graduate Training in Nuclear
Engineering at Loa Alamos" at a Symposium on Nuclear Education,
Philadelphia, Pennaylvan:ta. October 2.7. 1961.

c. MILTON KA.llN

(l) Offices Held
a.. .Advisor tQ Central New Mexico Section of American Chemical
Society.

b.

M~ber of Program Committee of Central New MexiCo Section of
American Chemical Society.

c. Member of Sigma Xi Adlllissions Committee.
d.

ERNEST L. lWtTIN

(l) Chairman. Progzoam Committee of NE!If Mexico Acadewy of Science,
October Meeting 1961.
(2) Attended the Second National Conference on the 11 Peaceful Use of
Space", Seattle. lfaehington 8--ll, 1962.

(:5) vTorked td.th the Asaouiation o£ Consulting Chemists on "Legal Use
of Science".
e. J. L. lUEBSOtlER.
{l) SE11'17ed

813

referee for 4 artiolea oi' Journal of Organic Chemistry.

(2) Sorv~u aa member of panel for Rational Science Foundation.
PUrpose of panel to select Universities for in-service teaching
pl"'gl'am3.

f.

VICTOR SEARCY
(l)

I·IembGr ot: A!llerican Chemical Scciety

(2)

I-!ember of Phi Kappa Phi

7n otl1er
a.

;er.qfaaa~onal.

activities

GLENN .1\.. CROSBY

(l) Delivered the following talks:
D.o

"Energ Transfer", Che;us1.-rand Corporaticm, Cll,apel !1111. North
Carol:llw., MB.v 15, l96l.

b. ••crystal Field Theory", Chemistry Department, Florida State
University~ Tal.labs.saee, Florida, May 189 1961.
Co

"Intramulocul&.r Energy Transfer" 0 InternatioJtal Business
Machines Corparation, San Jose, California, January 29, 1962.

d. "Intramolem:tlar Energy Transfer", Texas 1llstruments, Inc. , Dallas,
Tm:as, Februal'Y 5, 1962.

e. "Evolution of the Chemical :Bond. A New Look: at Old Iofulecules",
Society of the Sigma Xi, illlM, February 15, 1962.
fo

"Intr.amoleoular Energy Transfer", Jet Propulsion L.tboratoriea,
Pasadena, Cali£omie.~ l!'ebruary 26, 1962.

g.

11
Intramolecular Energy Transfer'', Space '~echnology Laboratories.
El Segundo. Cal:f.fornia, February 2.7, 1962.

(2} Consultant to Sandia Corporation.
{5) Consultant to Loa Alamos Scientific La.bora.tor§.
b. GUIDO E. DAUB

(l)

Consul~t

t() Sandia Corporation.

(2) Co:naultv.nt to Arepal1oe ClhemioaJ. Company. Boulder. Colorado.
(;i) Co:nsuJ.t.~mt to Par.J-.ard lnstru.mont Sales Ino •• Albuquerque. N.l~.

{l) Mdre:aae:d th~? Stllldia Research Comad.ttee em 11'l'ha Preparation and
Properties of Carrier-Free Lead-212 Amalgams".
(2)

ConS'.tl~e.nt to Loa .1\.lamoa Scientific Lab01•a.to:ey.

{;s) Conoul:l;e.nt to General Prog:rammed Teaching Carpora.tion.
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(l) Worked with Sandia Corporation in the preparation of a color
film on ''Science Fairs" in our region. FUm used on a state
and national bases.

(2) Speaker for the visitillg Scientist Program of' the Nev l1mco
Acadal!IY of Science in the following schools:

a. Granta junior and senior high schools.
b. lle:malillo euhools.
c. l·lountainair junior and senior high schools.
(:;) Worked lo.lJ.t!l junior and senior high school science teachers in
the northwest !eetP.on on science progrQ.l\lS and ~reys to st:!.mulate
interest in science.
(4) Prepsrad a TV program at the llEM Mexico State Fail• to show what
was beillg done in the region ill the area of science.
(5) May l-5, 1962, a:i:te.nded the National Science Fair. Seattlee
Washington.

{6) Worked with the liew Mexico State Dental Association and the
Barnalillo County Dental Association to set up a program so they
cotlld participate more actively in tha science activities in the
schools.
(7) Speaker f'or the Junior High School Scienco TeacheraQ Association
meat:l.n.g.

(a) Set up and worked with judging panels for several local science
t'ltirs in the region.
(9} Coord.:l.ilator with Colorado College on the selection and t:ra:f.ning
of chamistcy teachera in "CHEM" aeries study. To be a visitillg
lecturer at Colorado ColleJJe durinG sull3lller of 1962.
(10) Served aa scientific consultant in several major gas explosions
ood arson cases in the southwest.

(l) Prepared two ll".anuscr.ipt:sp aant to Senator Anderson, hoping to
affect <:banges in procedures by which federal government allots
fUnds for scientific research at Universities.

---------

----

-

f" VICTOR SI:l!IRCY

(l) Gave off<>Campus toJ.ks on previous tre.vels.
g.

MASANOBU YAMAUCHI

(l} Talk at Sandl.a Corporation on Boron ~ridu. April 3. 1962.

a.

:f!on-teatJh:lnliJTniversi ty service

a. GLEml' A. CROSBY
(l) Faculty Advisor- University ~ollege
(2)

C~. St'md:l.e.-UNM Col.loquium Co!l11llittee

(3) ~!$Dlber of .Arta al:ld Soiencea Scholari3hip Committee
(4) Prapared and. submitted a proposal to the IITationsl Science
Foundation. "Modernization and Expansion of tho Pb,ysical.
Ohomistry La.boratoryr Emphruilis on i•1.ol.ecular Structure"
(grant was not received}.
b. GUIDO ll. DAUB

(1) Chairman Athletic Council
(2) Member of Graduate Coll!lllittee
(3) Z.iember of Enginsering Doctorate Committee
(4) Director of Loa Alamos Graduate Center
(5) Faaulty Representative to Mountain State Athletic Conference
(:President of Faculty Council).
c. i•!ILTON KAID!

(l) Chairman of Committee for National Soience Foundation
Fellouships for Graduate Assistants.
(2) Cllnil:.man of Promotion Committee for Science Departments
in the Oolle.g;e of Arts t.ll'.ld Sciences.
(3) .!of~tbe2:' of Woodra'lf Wilson National Fellowship foundation
Comonittee.
(4) Member of COnllllittee on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
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(5) Freshman Advisor in Honora
(6) Member of Committee far Selection of Applicanto for the Summer
InetitL1te in Biology.

( 7) Addressed incoming Freahmen on "Science Courses at the University".
(e) Member of Com:nittee on Radiation Safety.
do ERNES1' L. IMR'l'm

(l) Faculty advisor £or University College.
(2) Member of Committee on Entrance and Credits.
(:~)

Director of' Norlhwestel'll New Mexico Regional Science Fair.

e. J. L. lUEBSOloiER
(l)

Chaim!m, Curr.icula Committee

(2) Member of the New Mexico Union :Board

(3) Member of 1•1=-3 Committee
(4) Faculty advisor to all che.tnist:ey majora and first year graduate

students.
f'.

VICTOR SEARCY

(l) Faoulty advisor for :freshmen.

a.

GLJ~1J

A. CROSBY

(2) Spolro DGcemher 3, 1961 9 Senior nigh G"t"Oup, Firat Unitarilm Church,
"Hcr.t to BecO!lla a Scientist".

(;>) Panelist. Fobm.mr,y 21, 1962. 1iesley Foundation of th'-' Methodist
Church 0 "Effect of the Development of Science and 'l'r.tchnology on
Chriatiani ty".

101.
b.

GUIDO H. DAUB

(l) Z.lember of Covenant .Presbyterisn Church

c. J. L.. RIEBSOZ4ER
(l) Member of New ~!exico State Board of Examinero in the :Bas;l.o Sciences.

(.2) State Scientific end Occupationel. Deferment Collllllittee.
(3) Aided in local campaign to avoid incorporation in South Valley.
d.

VICTOR SEARC!

(l) Aot:l.,re :ln church work.

Report of the Department of Economics
.July 1, 1961- June 30, 1962
Nathaniel Wollman, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1961-1962:
Department representatives have participated in several .AR11U
proposals for research. A contract between ARMU and the U.S.
Public Health Service is being negotiated for a research project to be carried on during the next three or four years,
involving participation by members of the department in collaboration with faculty members of other ARMU institutions.
Professors Wollman and Udis will serve as director and associate director, respectively, of the project.

B. Significant plans and recommendations for the near 1'uture.
As a result of additions to the staff made during the past year,
and in light of probable research activities carried on by
various members o1' the department, the possibility o1' a Ph.D.
program in economics should be considered.

Such program could

not be begun however, until two to four additions to staff have
been made.
C. Appointments to staff:
Professor Eernard Udis was appointed associate professor of
economics, effective February 1962.
Professor Paul T. Therkildsen was appointed assistant professor

·,

of economics, effective September 1962.
Professor Evelyn deBoer was appointed visiting lecturer in
economics for the first semester of 1961-1962.
Professor Gerald Boyle was appointed visiting professor of
economics for the first semester of 1961-1962.
~Ir.

D.

Manuel Ferran was appointed graduate assistant for 1962-63.

Separations from staff:
None

II. Composite of information requested on individual biographi.cal supple-

ments:
1.

Advanced study:
Professor McDaniel is completing hi.s PH.D. thesis.
completion date is September 1962.

Expected

His work has been supported

by a grant from RFF.
2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, sununer teaching, travel, etc. during the period:
None

3.

New scholastic honors, felloloJShips, etc.

Professor Hamilton was elected to Phi Kappa Phi in the Spring
of 1962.

4. Publications:
DUNCAN, JULIAN s. - IIRaw Material Exports and the Rate of Population Growth in the Economic Development of Central America",
Papers on 11exico & Central America pp. 75-82; Rocky Mountain
Council on Latin-American Studies, El Paso, 1961.
HAJ1ILTON, DAvm - 11 Credit Costs: The Case For True Disclosure",
published in U.s. Senate Hearings, Truth In Lending Bill, J~
1961. 11 tVi.ll The College Teacher Organize?", IUD Digest, Spring
1962. 11Drawing the Poverty line at a Cultural SUbsistence Level",
Southwestern Social Science Quarter]zy;, 11arch 1962.
"The Consumer In Our Economy", Houghton-Mifflin Co. 1962.

WOLLMAN, NATHANIEL - IIEconornics of Water Production and Use:
Projections to 1980 and 200011 • June 20, 1961, National Science
Foundation -Academy of Science. In press.
"National 1vater Situation as Developed by The Select Colllll1i ttee
on National Water Resources 1' , Sixth Annual New Mexico Water
Conference, November l, 2, l9bl. New Mexico State - Las Cruces.
II Economic Priori ties For Water Use in Arid Regions II, December
l9bl. In Press. American Association for the Advancement of
Science.

5. Other research projects or creative work in progress or completed
during period:
DU!-rGAN, JULIAN s. - "Integration and Economic Development in
Central America 11 in progress. Aided by $250 clericaL help grant
from University of New Mexico Research Committee.
l1cDANIEL, WILIJ:AM L. - Research into economics of Water Use with
Professor Wollman under grant from Resources For the Future, Inc.
ROBERTSON, ROBERT A. -Study of Public Utility Regulation in
New Mexico. (in progress).
UDIS, BERNARD - Associate director, Economic base study of
Colorado River Basin, under contract with US PHS. Expected
completion date, l9b5.
WOLIHAN, NATHANIEL - Continuation of study on Water Supply and
Demand, under RFF grant. Projected completion date, February
l9b3. Director, Economic base study of Colorado River Basin,
under contract td th US PHS. Expected completion date, l9b5.
6.

Activities in learned and professional societies:
DUNCAN, JULIAN S • - The paper cited under #4 was read at the
Spring Meeting of the Rocky Mountain Council Latin-American
Studies held in El Paso April 14, 1962.
McDANIEL, WILLIAM L. - Attended annual meetings of American
Economic Association and the Econometric Society.
VKJLLMAN, NATHANIEL - Appointed to membership of AAAS Cornmi ttee
on Arid Lands and Desert Zone Research.

1. Other professional activities:
DUI-rcAN, JULIAN s. - 11 Economic Development in Latin America"
before Forum on Latin America of Central Methodist Church,
.Albuquerque, January 14, l9b2.

HAMIIJl'ON, DAVID - 11Consumer Protection in New Mexi.co 11 , Tape
recording for KHFM. 11Credi t Costs", Tape recording for RHFM.
McDANIEL, WILLIAM L. - Drafted proposals for research re
econonti.c evaluation of space activities for ARMU. Appointed
consultant to Water and Sewerage Division of the Business
and Defense Services Administration. TV appearance KNME shirt
sleeves session on investment.
ROBERTSON, ROBERT A. - Numerous addresses to Civic, political,
agricultural, banking, etc. groups.
WLL.'ffi.N, NATHANIEL - Chairman, ARMU Social Science Research

Comnti. ttee. Member, ARMU Arid Lands Comnti. ttee. Consultant,
Business and Defense Services Administration, Department of
Commerce. Consultant, Office of Coal Research, Department of
the Interior. Paper, Desert Research Institute, Universj_ ty
of Nevada, May 1962.

8. Non-teaching University service:
DUNCAN, JUIIAN S. - Chairman, Advancement Committee College of
Arts and Sciences l9o2.
HAl-ITLTON, DAVID - Regj_stration Connni ttee.
McDANIEL, llliLLIAM L. - Curricula Committee.
ROBERTSON, ROBERT A. - Freshman Advisor.
1-0LLVJAN, NATHANIEL- Policy Committee.

Fresbman advisor.

Athletic Council.
Ad Hoc Library Committee.
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Rode Away," to the departm0nt for the
posed this tl•ibute to

~nee

a. pccm, "'i"'hC:J tl'lm

uniVG~oity

Library.

~lho

~~ com~

in!.'-®' ll!mdco aftm:> a vioi'- to the

Le:w-rence Ranch.
T'ae de;pm:tment has acqui:i.•ed a valuable col.\eut:ton of :b'Jilntry reru:!ings

on tape donateD. by Robert 0..-eel.ey. Tf:aey o5: theae e.r'l: unitlue ant!
'!lt!ro recorded by !>7r. Creoley in hie elm hone or at occaaional

reatlinga.
A'G the

r~stion

of tilie faculty adviaa•1

!c~u

.Vobn G.l:.ayge:!."'.::on, the

Flli Si&llS Itappn f:rste1'.llity has eatabl:!.oh.::-£1 an annual prize of' $30

f'or e. p.'lzs wbnittetl by a campus 11ritcn• in tha creat5.ve mo:tt:i.ng
contest. !he Phi Sigma lte!f!t'S drama

;p:~."i~e

providea the first a;,-ard

for pls;ywrtshts to be l:)iven at the Univeroity.

It :J.s a moot

~-relcome

a&'!i t:ton to our C:reative t·Jrtt:tng Competition.

El.

Sign:t;i:'icant :plana
l.

an~

l"G:commendationa for the near :future

COM<JJ.!REimE Oi.V 'l:BE RmU!J:SSAW::E
.1\!'i;h.ou~

tlw plana :for a Rmaiseance conference

pone·ll, r'i:l.ss

1-~Jor:l.e

lli:i.coleon# t1ho han jttet re-C.irea

mnnsh:!.p at Col'IIl!lbie 'University, has
M

coru1ent~

the first Grnbo )).l:J.roOrteJ. Lecturer.

her

8ddl~as

hav~

hat!! to b<n

i'~om

post~

the chair•

to ccma to the campus

Xt ie hoped that 1re can meke

the center of a conference devotcu to Renaisaence rnciencer

politics, and literQtllrs anli their

inter·~~ationobi~.

O:!la of the moat distinguished scholars :l.n the country1 Miss Nicolson has

:L12

C()nc~tratcd

on the lliBtory of ifleas P particularly Elcienaa ant!

li tcre·~uxe :l.n ·the J!.7th

Wl.(l

BscaUCJe of the unumml

ou.cqGSD

18th eentUr.-ies.

the deps:r-cment plana to join

of th·a

~11th

~try readi~

this year,

other New Mexico colleges atld

univeroities to secure sill!illll' visitors.

It :t.s l:loped since the

Cultural Comrl:ttee ol' t.he University bas shown no particular

intcreat in l:l:teret-ura; that the lmglieh De:pe.r-l:ment. can continull!
to bring :t.ntcrll!sting minor litere.:ey figures to the cam:pw3 and will

continue to uat!l ito 2uppl.iea end experu:ea budgat for the

tey ·to

~·i;

lfll&'llOI!I!ll

help from stu.Clent i'm!aa or :from :pr1vste donors firs·t;,

'3. zrmt4m Ro-LJ>:n:crs

bsa'IJ'ier oJ.•dezoin{!: of m:l.c:rofilln a1'.ii\ other comparatively

rne'hh::ltla of l:'Olll'Oiluci;1g :rare books.
bu.y;~ns

of

otrl:•oi'~:print

lf{~

a.lso intend to

ill\3~2lls:t.ve

p.f01/'.0te

books listad in deal.era' ce.tslosuea.

more

The

.

'

lffiglioh Dep' t. Follow
t!'ill:!.em ~,n

195~..62;; t-1.A.

(n.s.

Yal,;

19~1); l7b..lil. e~;r:.ootoo

111 I:Mlucation.r Eos·l;.on UniveJ;>s:l.tV"1 19551~

JSS$);
f.g.A. in

Ensliah l9%; Fulbrtgbt 3cholar1 Kine's College, U'niv-2lro:l:ty of London~
1959..60; E:ohler Scho1..sl•1 UnivGrsi'ty oi' lilisconsin lS'-.Go.-.6~.; Itrapp ll'ellotl$
Univers:I;t;y o:f' ri:t.:sconoin, l.!;J6l..62,; teacllinG
Ms:eyland.

ttnder

~roeas

·~

~:~zperisnce iil 'Jn:!.vcr~ity

of

itl!lmllUS ~ London,; tall€b.t Bn;?i1isb am a l?o:.."Cign Jl,sng-ttagG!

auspices of tha

~ord

Foundation on the University

o~

Wisconsin

camp.w,; Ph.D. l>Jisconain e::q:Jected l.gtl?.).

'l:'ba

De~~

1:10~

io al.co fortu.nate in lla.rtng t.'b.e 41atingu1ahed young Bri tisll

Chsr'.!.es !lXanl.inson for the

t\S f'l'OOl the Un1ve:t'Oity of

~·

E...~Gtol,

l?rofesaor !l'Oilllinoon, tfho comes to

:I.e tbe e.u'i:llo:r of Eeoi!y; is !aeliev_!~

(rmford, l9;G), ruUi tra.nalations of' 'J!chutchev and !lf,acl'!Jldo.
~

Grcenlil ttll.'!.

t~a

on leave et Viotorira College, Un.1.versi'l.-y of' Toronto.

i?rof'essor Hamlin H:l.ll has: v.ccepiib"'tl an appointl!!i.."'lt. sa P.JJsiot!!!.nt J?.rof®~eor
in ~ department b~g:!.tllling 19ri~H$l!..

·i;he

~can

l?rofeaoor liill is a't present in

Studies progrl.'.m et t!J,a Un:i.veroity of Y!yalling.

Eobo?t C&"esle-J ll.a~ :res:i.g;1c;;d to 'IT~e a J?Oaition e:l:; th-a Ullir.aoaity of

IDrl:tiah Colu;:ibia. t-1:l.S4J B::~rbara St-lmi'~ hao rGBi@l.l3d ~-n ol"iiel' to completer
her diGsert<.r!o:Lcm o:a ElizaocthP..n aetil':l.C dl:'~.

114

:raul

ll'avi~t~ cow,Plet~ ~he

"t:ork

~or

his Pll!.D. at the Uni....-el'Si'i:oy of

Uisconmin in i'.'lgl.Wtr 19'61.
c~]}10tet'! t&~

3orJei,?h Zava<'!U

to

Stet~ord

to

dei"~

;requiraente for the Ph.D. and returned

hia thesis.

2. 2$b'tet.:l.ca1s, lr'-£wo of

l!e

~"e:c;

ab~ronca"' ~ravel,.

auart'l.ed the

l.'le~e

5 January,

etc.

!l. l:f. ~llfiUm;il.'ll epc."nt hiG 3!lbba.t:Lcal. lea.va in the oprlng eEm~atr!i.~.or in
t'!O:aJ.'i!lGt:l.mtJ

e. ro:Uv.ura

Jmili~ FQSS.

'OO:ricoJ,

i!!z

:1.11.:!®t tQ be p~'blililhed eoon b;y the ~veraity- of

txoa.~lled

to'u'ous;b. 'hlla taouth and East vioitins his•

0.~ :J.ite~ lflit'l)S •

sz;snt a.

l?l;ali''l:l.in

~:J.ek~y

~caoiblo

te:its fol:' an e.;.tth!>lo&r of pre..laillaliea~arean d!'ams,

T:c.o!:~J,!J 11':.-~ea.Jf:n 'ili:'tJ
D.F.l.t>."\\' Oi"

~1ook

at Jcl\e B'untingi;on Libra:ey disctWuins

auamiiot:l e Folger Z.ibl'&ry Fl!llo-.mhip for t::1e

l$)S!!.

'i;ii:tlis J'ccobn uo-n 'thu hl.:!r;
f;elil'h.~v.g ill :iSSg,

~~ !~·ize

Awer! for Outste.nding

'!'. D<J. i?..,~"ea fJW<a tl2.'J :!mn"~W~ !~cmearch I.rsctm-e ~l' A~l. 191)2 on
t'T:::~· J,tn.~ Gf YJ.'~DCon

.:..o::ct

Ti:l'.~;;.'r.:n::o l'i':lt:

:·.:;.~.1 ::l<;Y

in

s.c<a:rt:r,il. n l?£:lllo}'aEll.'lip ?.tn.'

tll~ e'.t0:1le:? o~ l$61~

E:lt\.tly

e:t tho

l?olg~

1.1.5
!e..

l?ublic:~.tioruJ
.ffillf.iBI~

ri.'EtmSE. BGilriou of 2hm:.:ac PJ:tllb'.dck' e Cool!f?!' e.nB. • • Bee
eo.ller;~~» :i.'1U:II (tZer-ch1 :1.962) 1 512·

F.i~ 1

m.

• ~qith L
Lccli:C;l and W. i'i. Gibson, eds. l'teac\irl.gQ for Liba:ml
-E:l;..>.cation: J?oUThll ctl.: VollMla l, 'l'o~m~ Liberii"Eiiieation; Volume
:5f';"
t!u<i:lt:iton ·l;o Lite..:..Stw>-e. ~t 1 Rinel.l.ai't &"WimitOii, 1962.

ii'.P·

_ _ • Uith Loe!te 3 Gibnon, e.tf4 ~nio fNea~. ~~st~ :rg.l~~ers: ~ .Li~rel. ¥.~l!.CZ.~~S· Holt, 1Unehru:1;.~ WinG'IiQn;
l.~.
:rp. ooa..
.

l&JJG?£a:Ug, E. lf!. :t1Jl~-!:<:tivc:.Bt11G.¥.2! ..!£.e Folktsle3 of E!y,f~f!..!!:E!
gp~ Ammce., e.cceyt~<:i fol' publieat.ion in Indi.ann tWniversity ll'olk•
:t.o;re Sa-rle:!l\notii':!.cation 1-eceived Dl'.a.y 191 1962). :Indiana U'nivera
a1;~~ ~s. c. :1200 .P.P•

=-·

Itmrisicm o:? ".ll. l:lte!lmai. for ~ese'lle:~.'~ of EmJl,ish l" llith E!o;rl;
&cb..emn, tleptember; 19()1.

'.l:<!'llUhri!ll~ ~.1 E-!Si th

Rsa rece::At,1.y l."'ceivefl pl'oo:f's of his book ~-T:i;iple
300 pp., frOlll UlliVt.>rsity of
tifG'.; R.t'iico P.r~os. The book ~lill be publis.ued shor'uly.

fJ.U.mn;.:;;<.;,P

HC.~;;t(w,

~ ~1ining;'s ~~.£!~~~'

'il"WZ6v ]f.f..W.:. :BE.tJA'd:t.i:N. "l::niuotr.l.a.l i2iction 1 1827-l&"..,O/ Diooer-l:ation
1 lS51)~ p. l99;i.
A"~mtl.'il~·ts
·' -·- ·~-~:.::~=--..dl~~
£j)i;C:i!ZK.• lf.'.R~'!JZ!Jll ~l.

!?oem :m.cil :revie<IS ix. the 'U!ffif Mex:Lc~.Q~ar'.:el~·
Ti.Z:7<ie c.-edi'iUQ:lel. po:z;mm J)'ll.'!l'clmtl!ed he.ve :uot ;\fGt a~sr-ed ill print.

"mtl:oon aztt! ).)2';VfM.m oo llli;}llllec" ~ Liblt\-"U'Y
;;-t~~~~~&Y.;; ~~m:v~ ~~ (Aug l9'5l}a tS'T'"$!14. "~.l'feill eu('CO]l~]Ora:r~
.!L.•4•le~!i:> "-'·f•!l2L.:'I~ ~;~£:,~~ Vcl. 23, !1o. 7 (April. 1$162) 1

J'.';.\?@L'i'&10 l1Xmm:.1.
:;i';o}··~'f1;..

"~ll:'.dwv llll'!! 'l;h>il ll~roli'i.;y

l:.>:.l~1J.iat::z"l. lifuy ~
J:<C;.;.;."i!3~il

:b!l

lS62}.

of Wol'k,'' •
Z?orl:iom'l <l)f' l:'.onl'~Ssaions

an'&><...lloiJiC~£:.1

(t~ be

for ~13.h ~ f!lgciolocg 'CJ.EZ!(ro(!.

JilUJ:,.1JJ;l J. "Rec..."n-G St~li'.:!.as in the R.aawra.tion ea.u Ei~te.'1Jlth
!J~A'i.1~'3s-" ~!~~2~_7?-~r~!L~~~. l:p 3 (Stmin'!:I'; :1.961)~ ll5•l~l •

·:::ui.ill!Yl~,

. .. ..,.,,

"J.l"~':::;:; iJ'Lt}i> C.llt! !.~-:&\1 3t~"i!!!.,~b~o:ray Ol'

~~.~;:~~~-z:~.:.~t.~~~~=!:~.r; Bcv~~cbt.v-~ !.$51, ~p .. l57~~.64.

»iftlra,;>l.i'i' ,or !'!~,!.~~..

11.6
• Yn f·2o.dl:L t!ahbe. 1 ~:i.~ 3ohni30nian Studies (Cia~, U.A.R., 1962):
- ( 1 ) ~~~. 3ohnoon':c '1.ateConwroion• 1f Jl. Reeonside:!."ation/' l\IP• 61-92.
(2) (\dth J'amon L. Olii'f'ora) "Jol:m.conian 6tmii«1s, 1950dl960: A
Sucuey enil BibJ.iogt•apey;'' P.P• 29So-S4l.
~

rTo:t;rn;:.'l.e~

%Jeu Mem:l.co Q.uarl-...arl;ov

"ll:l l:Ul.'"cruit of lr.lotl~;r,"

.nw Mm:::l.c'l.£:l.~rl~7

Rovi<;;11 of Uo S. Z·ou:Lell gg.:roce

S~':!.ne~

l.S\61, pp. 67.,70•

J'.li.CO:;:flp t~ ~1\rlt\..
!'Oiri.E;\1;
•

'

1

tOOt, !~. I:T:i.n'OOJ.l> lg-50..61. I?p. l;la.Jii9 •

U'lls'2ils:l.ve

ws.:l::a Si~n\mlium in l?w;;ry of "Gh~ l9S0'fl a;.'ld l91lo'a~"
ro!K, ~. Uinter 19Go..1961. P. 419.

bi;g-£)J.~.9,..£~<lrk'tP :;.•oiJ'\r'l.~up

• "l!1i::;;::.>cc'1l Dlugb!J.:;,; A Dio~:;;JUeeJ. ~ Cx'iMcal Stuily/' 1\l'G'IT Ue:zticq,
~£,r~.;.~~:, l.TJVic-.11 m1:-mr» a. G~ 29~;1. P,p. l89dl9l·

~=-··

"fi·svan·~'h St:roo·!;:

iio>7

Au Ant:lmlow o? i.?a~

rr:":~'i.co Que~~e.!:':l.:'l

~--~':1.~~;:;-:.:;-~p')~~~

-==.

rlE::!7c1 {i.{.""'"~l 'J:ib:O&~ l:fu::Jil ~io<• l:tlilC\7

£~~·~~~. . £'ff;J~:~v~~~

m.'i11

!,co Et~ £>:':(;)(l);;rta.~>"

~cl£.;:iluletl..

ll'ho (i1il.Uum liho:'Oyan) ~" ~

ncilc:1W.ctl o

!;ill'i0:i?Z3 J'C?.i"'T.'Ji-:c; r.z:1li1UU'.J-. l?.nlY!il";i BY..1lllc.at1on: A CheclU.ist. Secont!.
c)lt'£on. /ll;)rcvc:;;'~ 7.a"5""1§t5~l?l'~Siil· "ffiU'bf:f"~r 7 8"1iatf) of l'C3le:a.ee:
f.l~:l·:::r~:!~Jl~

l9C2.

ti7
'1\aC:JfulliDEEJ> !101"!'.

Articles on

"Joa~h

:i.u ~~!'",..!:I.e. ~o~c,!!~D l~

..,....,_• J:itz-·.r.tGt? ot 21. A.

/ll:ous::-~'
'gL

~!!...~ flt'i.S?W~,

.,~,.;tc:m.ss

tlru:ton" tltld

au.

Wa.<'tali'

(~£"! :ref'a. not e;l!'ai:t.sble) •

J\..le..'!'.l.ntie?. Po~J?oe'tt:f of Alluuion,
1J~ 1 4~1}..~1(;.

moot.'G!J Milia
Co.nt:!.nu:tn(!l

:i:"tmmf" U.

·~.rorit

o:n an ellitio:o. o't the '1'1. ]). bella eor:i:'espjjrdence.

:fJ:ot't[;.~

Xs V.ol'2till$ on t<:vo o21:'tie13.t'.l ou ~Q:~me's The i!lc:s;!'let Lett.ar !:IUd
&>1;altt&xi:ng c. le:rga c:clle(rtion o~ folk me•terl.cl.G cO'llectii"b~
rr&I!S~W>ta 00? r~,licb 161 (17~) over the peat ten :;cam.
ill~;;~;oo

fi:rc;rwJ!ll

f\6 lii'Sli'Ot:ma; 1:!1.9 tima w teo stu:G.ico 1 oo·i:h to be

r~~~"if!::~~a

bo~..~ensth

.ilie i!LE!. en& ~<uins ~-Soci<!tla: e.

~!!t~u..{B;~ll!"" to:,t~~~~·
lF~W.

projects:
g!

St-~~

.

l'i"vls

~u~inu~B <,vz~ o:o. il~ta'!.'~<>'l>rlal fiction of the etu"ly 'IJ'ir:toriaa parlcu~.•

A

"~<.~::~.~<WJ.w

<:m'!iti<m

0';~

C?.aa>l;f.Le'a Clmz.timn 1n z..xroa,reae.
i. - - - .

r-1.

ll~er.W.m
~:l.@ko-..:r
Eaa \ill cm<tA'act

with Ho1.!{f.4tiln !!!:l.:f.fl.~X! 'i!:o Pl"El}?&"e t-"l anthol.ca;y of
ll>l'&•ffiil.wkc~~~'l 4:~.;:;; ooi t:o c®trae·l; mtli D.
11eatb. for an
mtt-.~o& atilf;itleil IS;iobol ewJ£ lfu2!'~.
··
~~.
,.:··

o.

'i!.':~'P.l~:!.s

l:.?:r--Bcil::zn
Eo ~thzll.':l.iil'$ m:tte:F.l.Cl.l fol'." e i::ooo on :t·i:llton allti Dr'yilen; as!Jec·lm of
mtOO.r ;c~:tc·i<ionatup. Ee 2a nlao awilying probleml in l?aX>ad:tae :Wet
Em!..! J.s ·;ral:'king r:m. •:~ f,7£>rml ll;r-uuJ.ee in ~oil.ern Dl'a'd'.O..~:!Ie 'has _..,
h~~f1t.'l cc:r,tllir.:;a:ton~ t:~ ;;r.r-.'!:<:e e boo.'!:: an "'Fhe Cl3.llJ!l!W Seane.u ~
"'on:i,it«•t>.:il fll!. tl~e!:ilboJ..,l[!Y o:? :;;ea.!l:tnz_a 'to? Harper Brothers and ~he first
d:n.>ft o:r: a fl:~shi:ilan li.a1'1.d'!x:ak.
·

l'::>i!.!W1 J ~ «»z•a::me
~8 oon·i:;:l.l.n:ing :!l,)b~§l'G of. ~~~,.,M:~~~l go7q,rw!a!l,
~..'Uti M cliU~q1 o'i: ii'.9~~]bl&,~.£~ Wl"it~ i'or ·jjhe 'l.f&.ls ;Et!it:ton
of' J:\m:~,.,:l: 2 o 'ltox-:Sa. Ee 116!:1 eJ.f:lo E.J@i."ootl to etlit a volume on ·the
r:scl'G"'ro;;..::.:z tld eig'llt.f.:.®ll'hl.; e:z·n'irur-y in e. eerloo of u s-ur~t' anthologies
~.:r; ·~zz ;y·~.:ttU.:lo=!~j 'ty JJlougb~onl4taff"'Lino
r:r"JJ~1£G ~~ ~'i~e01JS
E!!'~J t;~rn~!.et~1

Ec im a\:.

·c~l·l:

vrll:'ious c.l";;:1,.,1eB la!l.il eho:.•~o mtor:i.ea not yet ],llG.ooo.
on "'2'.ur.J fu:'!.b.i;t~c:ton:l.c ~Tol:'4 in the P.l€1~ of E;nrii~

=\t:n·~o-u
-s~"

r::

0

~·!~£;.1.-l'J~'t

2~·::·:1 i":.~~~~-::r.:::~ift ·~~:J :r-.jvlr_,i~:.ltt

02 h?..n lzr:o!! Do H"

tc:rs1~n~eg

Artist c1Il'fl

~~~~~~-

11H
~Ju:Z.t. ~:;_.:J£c::: .• :..:c:.:~

IT~!ll :~1:::-,:_;~~.;;· to:.:J;...~./~frb ;1 '(r;w:: t.1~C:~(. 13 ··f'~i.:L.t;~I;;~;!:i I""~} ··:~ '1 ~2CJ~:l.U;,:
~gi:.t~·:-~1Gn~; ~ & ..v::··:\·:;~;o~:\~J.··~C.:J:;.Il.;t:~ t~n:;!.~~::.Ja ~~: .s~".C::! ~-Ju ,..'~t~ -:~JJo'Jox·l,
:Jr...~l.e t.m.U ;~b!m. !};.;'0J...~·n: '~"t:1:r:.c ~ ~:·i f"i'F.~~·~u). ti:-:J :.:~-'1~ r.;5:z~rr.:J e·:;:
n m·t:.v.Gzr of ·~!lo lf.}:f.l,:lertn·~u:=-;t flt;f:;·~.? :.~-._t;·i.:iJ.·3\q E.r:-J.~~~.., ~-:;;>~·:;-~;-l So~~~}·G~~:tt

:Tow

~~~.) lfi,Eti$!'m;~

a2

trn"U'\:~z~r :frtt>:..~.u

lille>;l't Tro-.i!:l:.•S,dw;-a
Ze eOO@le'iii!:lg

o.

su.t'ITey of ~'!tion in E"l'l£2:1.!311. li'1:~J;.ltu~~ :!.'ox'
rmrUeh. ,jo:t.lt.:!"' O'm:l!!fi"Q:,•ru 'by Collea,c:

uCO!J:~ ~oll~:£_Of

~li~rioci~.t~ta.a.> llia.:~i

~@ t\Z'lJm
A"Gtp.-...d~

o£' ,;esi!l:l\~J?.a of: E~lia'lls

Coili.a:U.

.funGrlG!ln :!Jt'U.diCO .lb:x>C:\l.t;l'l;ion, ruJ.ii

m~c•m! !OLi$13r~7;1

ffi.,oCioeia'ii:lon.

2t<'Y.i1Gm r:a~s~ Ar~nel::'LG'f.51oo ~r.w·i;il!!J, CL"'i..r,;~.l> ~:;::tlll<:.:<>~

J.951. £<~$31lW-."~ !1~'1liu3 Ca.:rm!tte~: ll.m:m:i.em1 tit<Jr<1:Mll!! ~~,;my of

noa~ ll<.fl:~~~ i'..o~iO·l;iQnp Dacl..»lbm.'p l~l"'l~~-
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The Report of the Division of Foreign Studies
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Marshall R. Nason,

I.

Director

General Information:
A.

The curricula, with minor variations in programs of study,
remain as before:

Latin American Studies, Western European

Studies and Russian Studies.

Overall enrollment has increased

to the extent that the Division was obliged to relinquish advisement for students with a declared interest in Area Studies
but not yet admitted to a degree-granting college.
Marshall R. Nason, Associate Professor of Modern Languages,
assumed the directorship of the Division (Sem II) upon his return from South America where he had been serving as regional
director for Peace Corps operations for Argentina, Chile and
Uruguay.

He replaces Dr. Miguel Jorrin who will continue to

make a major contribution to area studies through teaching,
research and publication.
The Division has assumed certain functions not strictly
instructional in character such as Fulbright advisement and
liaison with federal agencies including State Department,
United States Information Agency and Peace Corps, all of
which are constantly seeking personnel with area studies
background.
At the request of the Director of Peace Corps, and with
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administrative approval, the Director undertook speaking engagements at the meetings of the Rocky Mountain Council for
Latin American Studies, Phoenix, the University of Wisconsin,
Grinne~l

College, Texas Technological

of Massachusetts, Amherst

Co~lege

Co~lege

1 the University

and Mt. Holyoke.

He

~so

served on the Washington panel for the apportionment of
National Defense Education Act fellowships in Latin American
Studies.

In the latter part of May, 1962 1 the University was

asked to present a training program prospectus for Peace Corps'
Colombia III project.

The Division coordinated efforts and

drew up appropriate documentation.

Upon

approv~

of the latter

a $159 1 000.00 contract was negotiated and the training program
structured with the Division serving as the principal administrative agency.

The contract, signed on June 26th, provided

for an eight week intensive program (July 15 - September 9th)
aimed at preparing volunteers for urban community development
in the principal population centers of the Republic of Colombia.
The Division of Foreign Studies has supported, to the extent
possible, the activities of student organizations in the area
studies field.
Desk" and the
B.

Notable among these are the
11 Club

11 Latin

American

de las Amliricas."

Future plans include possible accomodation of
initiated by agencies

feder~

projects

such as Peace Corps and the Department

of the Army, from whom feelers have been received.

Peace

Corps is currently considering the structuring of a Reserve

~25

Training Program similar in general lines to those of the armed
forces.

The University of New Mexico was among first institu-

tions of higher learning to be included in the Latin American
field.

Should such a program materialize, it is likely that

the Division of Foreign Studies would become administratively
involved,
C.

Staff.

The Division is basically an administrative superstruc-

ture whose function it is to direct inter-disciplinary study
programs.

As such it has no faculty of its own.

Nevertheless,

it is hoped that serious consideration may be given, during the
forthcoming academic year, to the desirability of making budgetary
provisions for inviting visiting specialists in the various subject matter fields.

Under such a plan, the teaching program for

any given year might be enhanced by the invitation of two distinguished scholars on one-semester contracts or one scholar for
the entire year.

The area study curricula might thus be

strengthened in fields such as sociology and economics where
permanent staff is unable, by virtue of routine loading or insufficient area specialization, to provide certain specialized
offerings.
Any substantial increase in administrative function will
likely necessitate provisions for full-time secretarial assistance for the Division,
II.

Biographical data will be found in annual reports of the departments under which the teaching functions of area studies instructional staff are subsumed.

The Report of the Department of Geography
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Yi-Fu Tuan, Assistant Professor

I.

General departmeptal information
A.

The department in the first semester achieved the
distinction of having the largest percentage increase (38 percent) in enrollment in the College
of Arts and Sciences.

This large percentage in-

crease is an encouraging sign and justifies our
recent change of status from Division to Department.

However, our absolute enrollment is still

small.

Since becoming a department, we have had

two students @ajoring in geography.

One graduated

last June and is now a teaching assistant at the
University of Oregon.

Another is due to graduate

this June, and has already received an East-\vest
Center scholarship for travelling and studying in
Asia.
The department's chairman, Dr. B. L. Gordon,
is on sabbatical leave in the second semester, and
is spending his time in Central Europe, studying
the religious and ethnic minorities there.

In his

absence, the department manages with just one staff
member.

Thus for one semester the U.N.N. geo.;..

graphy department achieves the distinction (somewhat dubious) of having the smallest faculty in
the world.

(I believe I am right in this).
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This year also we have completed arrangements
for an exchange with Queen Mary College, University of London.

Nr. David R. Harris is to sub-

stitute for Dr. Gordon in the year 1962-63.
The department continues to participate in
teaching duties beyond the confines of its own
student body.

Thus Dr. Gordon taught in the

Honors Program, General Studies 51B.

Lectures

on Terraba Indians, Neo-Confucianism, cultural
landscape of China were given in other departments.
B.

In the coming year, I1r. David R. Harris ot Queen
Mary College is to join the department as Visiting
Assistant Professor.

Hr. Harris's chief interest

lies in the geography of arid lands and in plant
distribution.
many areas.

He has had personal experience in
Apart from the major countries of

Western Europe, Mr. Harris has travelled and done
field research in North Africa (Tunisia), the
Caribbean (Jamaica), California and the Southwest.

In 1954, he attended the Arid Lands Sym-

posium in Albuquerque.

\-le

hope that in the second

semester, 1963, Hr. Harris will be able to offer
a course on the Geography of Arid Lands.

Such a

course should be of special interest to New
Hexican students, not only those in geography but
also those in related fields of biology, geology,
economics, and anthropology.
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Nex:t year the department looks forward to
doing a study on the climate of Net1 Mexico for
the New Mexico State Planning Office.

The depart-

ment has been approached by the State Planning
Officers to undertake the job.

Again T•1r. Harris's

experience in Tunisia, his own study of evapotranspiration in that dry country, would be of' great
value to our work on New Mexico.
As to departmental needs in the near future,
our most urgent needs are the addition of another
staff' member and the initiation of an Tll.A. program.

A two-man faculty is the absolute minimum

for a department to function at all.

With just

two members, when one member takes his sabbatical
leave to do research, our course offerings must
be reduced by half--and we become a department
in name only.

\vith three members we shall still

be a small department' but no longer one which
hangs on the edge of' non-existence when one member talres temporar·y leave of absence.

Naturally,

with an other member our course offerings

~1ill

be

greatly strengthened, and we shall be in a position
to provide a strong I1.A. program.

.'
1.2D
II.

Composite of information reouested £n individual
QhO€ranbical BUpplemepts
1.

Advanced study.

2.

Sabbatical.
Dr. Gordon is on sabbatical leave, semester II, 1962

.3;

New scholastic bon ors.

4.

Publications.

None.

Articles
a.

"Topophilia" in ;[andscape, Autumn, 1961, pp. 29-.32.

b.

"Structure, Climate, and Basin Land Forms in Arizona
and New Il!exico" in Appals .Qf. ~ Association .Qf.
Americap Geo~raphers, Vol. 52, 1962, pp. 51-68.

Niscellanea

5.

a.

Review of Jacltson Bate's "From Classic to Romantic;
Premises of Taste in Eighteenth Century England"
in Landscape, Winter 1961-62, p. 40.

b.

Review of Birren•s "Creative Color" and Kutz and
Wallenburg's "Color in Architecture" in ;[andsqape,
Spring, 1962, p • .32.

c.

Review of"Tao Teh Ching 11 and "Hsiao Ching" in
New Nexico Quarterly, Autumn 1961, pp. 269-271.

d.

"Removable Chinese Heads" (Ghost story told in
a letter) in~' September 1961, pp. 2.39-240.

Other research projects.
\'lith help from the University Research
Committee, a study of New Hexican climate is
underNay.
Dr. Gordon has spent the second semester, 1962,
in Central Europe studying certain religious and
ethnic minority communities.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies.

None.

J.30
7.

Other professional activities.

8.

Non-teaching University service.

None.

Dr. Gordon, chairman of the Geography Department, was also chairman of the Library Committee
in fall, 1961-62.

Yi-Fu Tuan served on the Univer-

sity Research Committee.

9.

Public service.

None.
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The Report of the Department of Geology
July 1, 1961--June 30, 1962
Vincent C. Kelley, Acting Chairmen
I.

GENERAL DEl?AR'l'MENTAL INFORMATION

A.

Significant Achievements During the Academic Year

The Department of Geology granted ll bachelor's degrees
this year,

do~r.n

one from the previous year and considerably

below the average of 25 per year for the decade of the fifties.
This decline is a reflection of the decrease in job opportuni-

ties in geology which arose from the marked slow-up in exploration fbr mineral resources during the past

fit~

years.

'l'he

laclt of demand for geologists during this periocl had shattering

effects upon depa:&."tments in !{ansas. Oklahoma, 'rexas, and a few
o~er

states where the training was rather narrowly pointed

tc;t·Jard oil geology and where tmemployment became very acute.
~r

department escapsd this devastating impact owing to (a) our

breadth of training and (b» the fact that our curriculum and
our stt'lff have bean kept at a bara minimum.

The cutback in exploration and the oversupply of geologists
ha'iYa taken o

en~ollments

currently there are not enough

d~amatic tu~and

in our

introd~~tory

1

courses have

increa~ed sh~rply
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in both semesters, being up 55 per cent over the previous year.
1\s

a result of this increase we \'lere given a fifth graduate

assistant at mid•year and have been apportioned six graduate
assistants for

neh~

year on the basis of projected increases

in all our lower division courses.
Throughout the period of poor job opportunities and decreased undergraduate enrollment our graduate enrollment has
held steady.

From a body of 30 graduates we have granted nine

master's degrees and two Ph. D.'s, the first doctorates since
the beginning of this level of work in 1958.

The average

number of master's degrees granted per year during the previous
decade was seven.
During the past year one o£ our doctoral candidates,
Do\lglas Kirkland, has served as a Research Assistant on a project. granted to Dr. Roger Y. Anderson by the Ni!ltional Science
~oundation.

University
in

·~e

Our

graduate work was further supported by a

Fell~1ship

granted to Peter J. Coney 0 who is working

High Andes of Peru in cooperation with and with partial

sup~rt

from the l?eruvian Government.

IW!f'IF.Joll

Eo

mao~o~'o

Two other graduates.

Clemona and Donald F. l4cLeroy. have finished a

theoio in

~~xico

which was the result of collaboration

betttreen "the Geology Departmant and the Mexican :tnstituto de

Geologia.

This project was supported by a grant to the students

of 20.000 pesos ($1.600) for field and report expenses.
2
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It is also of note that the Department of Geology is one
of 18 departments in the nationb including such as Harvard, MIT,
Yale, Columbia, California, and Illinois, that cooperate with
the

~.

s. Geological Survey and the State Department in the

training of foreign students.
Various members of our staff sponsored a total of 10
graduate students for membership in Sigma Xi.

All were elected.

During the year the Department and its local chapter of
the students• honorary fraternity were hosts to the Biennial
Convention of the national earth science society, Sigma Gamma
Epsilon.

Dro Vincent

C~

Kelley has been the nationl!ll Vice

President of this Society for the past six years.
this year

~e

Also during

Department was host to the New Mexico Geological

Society at two of its functions, the Field Conference in the
"Albuquerque Countcy" and the Annual Technical and Business
.Mestingo

The

Dapa~nt ~ook

se~ies d~~ing ~he

an

Oceano~~apher

year.

advantage of two visiting lecturers
The first brought Dr. Gifford

Ewing,

from Scripps Institute, under the auspices of

i:he Americarn1 Geophysical Unionw the second

broug~t

P.o GlmGOBner. a Mioropaleontologist from the
Ad~!aida. Auo~ralia,

g~am

c.

Dr. Martin

universi~y

of

under the Visiting Foreign Scientist Pro-

of 'i:he Ame~ican Geological Insti~ute. · 'l'he!.le men delivered
3
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a total of seven lectures 'l:o staff, students, and professional
geologists in the area and took part in several informal conferences and field trips.
The most significant activity of the Department during the
past year has been an

Eq~ipment

Fund Drive.

An ll•page multi-

lithed brochure describing the Department, its work, and its
needs was distributed to various

com~nies

and individuals

operating in ·the field of mineral. ret&ources o

The principal

purpose of this drive was to obtain much-needed equipment
through the donation of

~1ds

or surplus equipment and supplies.

:tn addition to the brochure, a letter asking for contributions
was sent to some 425 geology graduates and o·!:her alumni •

This

part of the campaign is nearly conswmnated, and about $1,700
has been received from 88 alumni.

The UNM. student Geology Club

donated $125 to this fund.

..·

The alumni letter project caused us to update

file of alumni addresses.

~£filiations.

and

·~

card

achieve~nts,

The

letter strengthened our ties with our graduates and interested
~em

in our efforts and achievements.

In many instances the

alumni replies suggested additional possible sources of aid anu
othe~1iae

gave aupport and encouragement.

Personal

intervia~>~B

and latter requests have been used ir•

our bid to raise money with industry.
4

This campaign is not
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finished and should be pursued throughout the next year in
order to deriva full benefit from the efforts so far.

To date

some 50 companies or individuals have been contacted.

Of these,

10 have declined to contribute, 6 have replied that they are

not budgeted for a contribution this year but might arrange for
one next

year~

about 15 have not as yet bean able to reach a

decision: and 8 have contributed a total of $4,900.

The dona-

tion of equipment in lieu of money has been suggested by several
companies, and we have received a Chicago Pneumatic Cf-8 dia. mond core drill from Ideal Cement Company.

As soon as this

drill can be equipped and made mobile it will be used in
Dr. Anderson • s Nationa 1 Science F1:>undation research project.
This drill, which is a standa:cd exploration drill, has a present
cash value of over $2.000 and cost about $8,000 when new.
The 88 cc•ntributions

f1:om

alumni and the 8

~ontributions

from industry have been reported to the Development Office.
As

ll

result of our Equ:lpment Fund drive we have been enabled

to purchi!lse several

much-ne~1ded

items of equipment, as follows:

Differential Thermal Analysis unit
Zeiss Universal Research Microscope
Pattmor'e Ore-polishing Machine
Microscope Heating Stage.
Early in the year the Ilepartment prepared an application
fQr

~

National Science Foundation grant to purchase undergraduate

teachixag equipment. but we 'llere unsuccessful in this effort.
5
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The New Mexico Geological Society and the Roswell Geological Society contributed $776 in the form of eight "Grants in
Aid of Research• to graduate students for such items as thin
sections. maps, aerial photographs, drafting. and gas and oil
for necessary fieldwork.

Dr. Vincent

c. Kelley represents these

societies in the recommendation of recipients and in passing on
the amount and nature of the grants.

The grants awarded are as

follows:
New Mexico Geological Society
Bert Norman Brown
Paul A. Catacosinos
Kenneth F. Clark
Donald F. McLeroy
James A. Sturdevant

$

65.00
100.00
63.00
100.00
98!00

$ 426.00

Roswell Geological Societv
Russell E. Clemons
Peggy L. c. Kirkland
Don o. Snyder

$ 100.00
150.00
10.0 .oo

$ 350.00

Our large lectw:'e hall, Room 122r was furnished with
permanent seats and now has a capacity of 270.

6
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Dr. Stuart A. Northrop served as Acting Dean of the
Graduate School.

Because of his duties in the Graduate Office,

he was unable to devote much time to the Geology Museum in
his capacity as Curator this past year.

However, several

rotating exhibits have been installed by the Albuquerque Gem
and Mineral Club, by Richard Tripp, and by Sidney Ash of the

u. s.

Geological survey.
The

l~seum

continues to be visited by ever-increasing

numbers of persons. including children, teachers, tourists,
amateur collectors, prospectors, and professional geologists.
For 1961-62 there were 57 groups and 1,408 individuals, and a
grand total of at least 1,600, not including University students who used the Museum regularly in connection with certain
undergraduate and graduate courses.
Charles B. Read, noted paleobotanist of the Paleontology
and Stratigraphy Branch,

u. s.

Geological Survey, served as a

guest lecturer in Dr. Northrop's class in paleontology during
Semester I of this year.
Dr. Vincent c. Kelley served as Acting Chairman of the
Geology Department, and Dr. J. Paul Fitzsimmons was on sabbatical leave.

7
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B.

Plans and Recommendations

The following is a list of plans and recommendations for
the immediate future.
1.

Continue the Equipment Fund campaign.

By diligent

efforts on the part of the Chairman of the Department
and other staff members important sums can be obtained
from industry and alumni.

Several companies and many

alumni can be induced to contribute again.
2.

Campaign to obtain sizeable fellowships ..or scholarships
from industry.

Efforts so far have revealed that some

companies that could not contribute for equipment
might be prevailed upon to establish fellowships.
especially if we can upgrade our equipment and curriculum.
3.

Add to our permanent staff a Technician-Preparator.
We urgently need such a person to organize and care
for our extensive mineral, rock. paleontological, and
well-sample
maps~

collections~

to mount and care for our

to care for equipment: to prepare thin and polished

aections of minerals, rocksb and oresr to prepare exhibits and models for teaching and displey: to draft
maps and charts1 and to guide certain of the duties of
student aides and graduate assistants.
8

4.

Reorganize our curriculum. This is one of the principal needs of the Department.

National committees are

beginning work on this for geology and geophysics departments in general 0 and we need to be ready for new
suggestions and developments.

We need to make our

undergraduate curriculum more flexible and to strengthen the prerequisites in mathematics and related sciences.
We should develop options that especially lead to the
training in hydrology, engineering geology, geochemistry.
and geophysics.

We should add several 200-level courses,

especially in such fields as paleontology, geomorphology,
hydrology, geochemistry, and igneous petrology.
S.

Rebuild and partition several of our laboratories.
offices, and classrooms.

This is especially urgent in

Boom B-7 in order to malta cubicles for greduate students.
6.

Make the Geology Building reasonably dustproof.

Despite

past requests. the efforts to date heve been wholly
iriadequate~and

dust continues to be pumped by the

(so-called) air conditioners into all rooms.

Valuable

equipment, libraries, and collections continue to be
~duste~'

and the air ducts are lined with rippled dust

and sand layers.

9
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.

7.

Greatly increase the geological volumes in the
University library.

Our library budget should be

sharply increased, but in lieu of this we should
embark on a campaign to obtain outside funds with
which to greatly increase our holdings, especially
t

C-D.

in foreign pUblications.
No new appointments to, nor separations from, the

staff were made during the year.
II •

COMPOSITE OP' INFORMATION REQUESTED ON
BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLEMB.NTS

1.

:INDIVIDUAL

Advanced Study
Sherman A. Wengerd
Naval Reserve Officers School, "Military Justicep"

September, 1961-June. 1962.

Schlumberger Well Surveying Cor-

poration Logging School. Alvarado Hotel, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
November 28-29p 1961.

Lect~es,

Seminars, Discussions. Naval

Research Reserve Company, May, 1961-May, 1962.
2.

Sabbaticals. Leaves, Travel, Etc.
Wolfcnu"'lg E. Elston
Summer employment as qeoloqist, New Mexico Bureau of

Mines and Mineral Resources, Socorro. New Mexico.

10
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J. Paul Fitzsimmons

Sabbatical leave Semesters X and IX of 1961-62-.e~amination
e~amination

of Precambrian outcrops in most western states,
of geoldgical literature at

u. s.

Geological Survey

Library in Denver, Colorado.
Vincent

c. Relley

Travel in Mexico, California, and the Rockies.
Sherman A. Wengerd
Traveled to Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico, with Dr.

v. c.

Kelley to check field work of two M.S. students, December 1-7.
1961.

Traveled the western states, Arizona, California, Nevada,

New Mexico, visited Pacific Marine Laboratory, University of the
Pacific, Tamales Bay, California, Ml!lrch 15-23, 1961 •. Geologic
collecting trip to Gulf of California, Sonora, Mexico, April 1322. 1962.

Mapping and triangulation with permission of Director

of Institute de Geolog!a. University of Mexico.
3.

New Scholastic Honors, Fellowships, etc.
Vincent

c.

Kellgy

Elected to Phi Kappa Phi •
4.

Publications
Anderson, R. Y., 196la, Solar-terrestrial climatic
patterns in varved sediments 1 Annals of the New
York Academy of Sciences, v. 95, Art. 1. p. 424-439.
----- 196lb, Physiography, climate, and vegetation of
the Albuquerque region: New Me~ico Geological
Society Guidebook of the Albuquerque country, 12th
Field Conference, p. 63-71.
11

Els.ton 0 W. E., l96la, Mineral resources of Bernalillo,
Sandoval, and Santa Fe Counties. New Mexicoz New
Mexico Geological Society Guidebook of the Albuquerque country, 12th Field Conference, p. 155-167.
----- 196lb, upper Cretaceous volcanism and mineralization in Steeple Rock mining district, Grant County.
New Mexico (abstract)• ~., P• 193.
----- 196lcp Field terms for glassy rocks7 field terms
for dil~e rocks. .!!!, Graham B. Moody, Editor,
Petroleum Exploration Handbook. McGraw-Hill Book
Company. Inc •• New York, Appendix A •• p. 7.
----- 196ld 0 Classification of pyroclastic rocks; ibid.,
P• lO-ll.

----- 196le 0 Classification of common igneous rocksi
ibiQ., p. 12-14.
----- l96lf, ~neral ~esources of Bernalillo. Sandoval,
and santa Fe Counties. New Mexico: A preliminary
report, New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral
Resources open-file report, 105 p.
Fitzsimmons. J. P •• 1961, Precambrian rocks of the
Albuquerque country: New Mexico Geological Society
Guidebook of the Albuquerque country, 12th Field
Conference.,
Kelley, Vincent c •• 196la. Geologic map of the Ouray
area, Colorado~ Rocky Mountain Association of
Geologists Guidebook, p. 228.
----- l96lb. Tectonic map of a part of the upper Rio
Grande area, New Mexico: New Mexico Geological
Society Guidebook of the Albuquerque country. 12th
Field Conference.
-----and Read, c. B•• 1961a. Road log--Sandia Mountains
and vicinity: ~ •• p. 15-32.
.
-----and Read. c. B •• l96lb; Road log--West of A1buquer_que in the Rio Puerco. Rio san Jose. and Lucero
areas s ibid.. p ~ 33-46 •
---.Baltz, E. H •• Jr •• and Bailey. R. A•• 1961. Road
log--Jemsz Mountains and vicinity a ibid.. p. 4.7.-622
Northrop, s. A •• l96·la. (Editor) New Mexico Geological
Society.Guidebook of the Albuquerque country; 12th
Field Conference. October 6-8. 1961. 199 p •• il1us.
----- l95lb. A few words from the editor; New Mexico
Gao logical Society Guidebook of the Albuquerque·
country. 12th Field Conferen~e. p. 6.
12

14a
Northrop, s. A•• l96lc. Chronological resume of some
early geologists in the Albuquerque country: op.cit.,
p. as-sa. 2 figs.
----- 196ld, Mississippian and Pennsylvanian fossils of
the Albuquerque countrys OJ4 gi.t, •• p. 105-112, 1 fig.
----- 196le. Earthquakes of central New Mexico: op. Ckt.,
p. 151-152.
~---- l96lf, Chec~ lists of minerals for mining districts
and other localities near Albuquerque• op. cit.,
Po 172-174.
----- l96lg, New Meiico•s fossil record (abstract): ge.
cit., p. 198.
Northrop, s. A•• and Hill. Arlette, 1961, Geologic map
of the Albuquerque country: op. c;it.,, scale=lc3BO.l60.
(Map accompanies'Guidebook7 also sold separately.)
Rosenzweig, A •• 1961, Mineralogical notes on the uranium
deposits of the Grants and Laguna DistrictsJ New
: Mexico Geological Society Guidebook to the Albuquerque country. l~th Field Conference, p. 168-171 •
Wengerd, s. A•• 196la. Flight to Baj1u Four Corners
Geological Society News Bulletin. May 31 0 p. 2-3.
---·- 196lb. Flight to Baja: New Mexico Professional
Engineer. v, 13 0 No. au· p. 7 0 18 0 5 illus. (August).
~-~~~ l96lc. Wildcat oil within the tectonic framework
of southwestern New Mexico (abstract)& Program
JSOoklet, ·4th annual meeting of Southwestern Federation of Geologicel Societies •• Nov. 1-3. El Paso.
Texas. Also published in The Oil News. v. 37. No. 16,
p• s. (Nov. 18).
----- and Smith 0 Kenneth G•• 1961. Ch.apter 10. Surface
geology: Petroleum Exploration Handbook. McGrawBill Book Company. p. 10-1 to 10-128 with 15 tables
covering 26 additional pages in Appendiaes.
----- 1962~ .Pennsylvanian sedimentation in Parade~ basin.
Four Corners ~giona Pennsylvanian system in the
United States. A·Symposium of the American Association of Petroleum ~ologists. p. 264-330.
----- l962b. Wildcat oil in southwest New Mexicoa Woxld
. Oil 0 May., p

----- Northrop. s. A•• and Anderson. R. Y •• Laboratory
l.lklnWil in Historical Geology. 3rd Edition. Jan ••
1962. 59 p.
.
.
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s.

other Research Projects or Creative Work in Progress
or Completed During Period

National Science Foundation research grant (G-17144).
Climatic cycles and patterns in varved sediments, 2 years,
$16.100.

Research on the development of teaching keys in

Historical Geology.

Research and collecting trips to Austin,

Texas, Channing, Texas, and areas in southern New Mexico and
Arizona~

Geology and mineral resources of Hidalgo County. New
Mexico.

Manuscript completed, now being edited for publication,

Mineral resources of Bernalillo, Sandoval. and Santa Fe Counties.
New .Mexi:co.

Field work in progress. preliminary report completed.

Fitzsimmon§a J. P.
Precambrian geology of the Four Corners Area. sponsored
by the Four Corners Geological Society, with financial aid from
the University Research Committee ($150.00). still in progress.

Geology of sandia Mountains and environs?
li?rl!l Cristobal Range, New Mexico.

thruot belt.

Tectonics of the Wyoming over-

Geology of Canjilon caldron sink.

feature near Jackson. Wyoming.
northern Nevada.
14

Geology of the

Gravity tectonic

Stratigraphy and structure in
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Northrop, s. A,

Have nearly completed additional work on revision of
copy for pub1ication of unillustrated

v~rsion

AnnUBl Research Lecture (April 7, 1961).
manuscript check for

u. s.

G.

s.

of the U.NJMe

Completed final

Bull, 1142~ 0 Geology of the

Glenwood Springs quadrang-le l!lnd vicinity, northwestern Colorado,
by N.

w.

Bass and

s. A. Northrop.

Rose._n.zweig.__A,.
Study of twinning in chalcopyrite.
ture of spangolite.
and

The crystal struc ...

Crystal structures of rare earth niobates

tantalates.
Wen_q~rd.

s.

A.

Textbook. Principles of Petroleum

SUbsurfa~e

Geology.

Raised marine features in the Ensenada san Francisco region.
Sonora. Mexico.

Age and origin of the Ridgeway tillite. Colo-

rado, (\-lith Kirtley F. Mrlthe:r) •

Stratigraphy and tectonic

history of north..,restern Paradox &sin.
group. southern San Juan Baain.

Coals of the Mesaverde

Oil and gas possibilities of

Hidalgo County. New Mexico, completed for State bulletin with

Wolfqang E. Elston.

Lithogenesic of Uligi!l :Esland

~edili"lelltu,

ltlajtnro .atoll a Marshall Islands. with Phyllis Helms.

15
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6.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies (Meetings
Attended, Offices Held, Professional Papers Read, etc:.)
Anderson. R. Y.
Attended International Conference on Palynology (one

week), April. 1962 0 Tucson. Arizona.
Elston.

w.

E.

Treasurer. New l4axico Geological Society. 1961-62 0 reelected 1962-63.

Attended field trip October

meeting May 4, 1962.

6-s.

1961, Annual

Read paper "Magmatic framework in the post-

Paleozoic development of southwestern New Mexico," May 4. 1962.
I<Slley 6 Vincent c.
President elect, Geological Society of America. Rocky
Mountain Section.

Vice President elect, American Association

of Petroleum Geologists. Rocky Mountain Section.

Vice President,

Sigma Gamma Epsilon (National Earth Science Honorary).
New Mexico Mining Association.

.Member:

Director,

Governing Council of

Geological Society of America (National). Governing Council of
Society of Economic Geologists (National). National Science
~oundation

Panel for Graduate Scholarship Selection. American

Geological Institute Panel for European Field Trip Selection.
Chair.nana

Society of Economic Geologists National Field Con-

ference8 Student Grants Committee. New Mexico
Road Log Conunittee, New Mexico Geological
Committee. New Mexico Geological Society.

16

Geo~ogical

Society~

Society,

Nominating

UoHoM .. RepresentatiVe

1.47
(Kelley, v. c.)
of Student Grants Committee, Roswell GeolOgical Society.
Member:

Admissions Committee, Society of Economic Geologists

(National)r Resolutions,Committee, New Mexico Mining Association:
Program Committee, New Mexico Mining·Associationr Program
Committee, American Mining Congress, San Francisco.

Leader of

three New Mexico Geological Society Field Conferences.
New Mexico Geological Society Annual Meeting.

Chairman,

Co-chairman.

General S~osium 0 Geological Society of America Rocky·Mountain
Section 1962 Annual Meeting.
Northron 0 S. A.
Made an honorary member of the New Mexico Geological
Society, May 4, 1962.

Attended and participated in New Mexico

Geological Society 12th Field Conference, Albuquerque country,
October

6,..8~

1961.

Attended four out-of-state meetings as

Acting Dean of the Graduate School, as followsc

Nuclear Science

and Engineering Fellowship Advisors• Meeting (U.s.

Atom~c

Energy

Commission. Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies), Gatlinburg
and Oak Ridge, Tennessee. August 30-September l, 196lJ National
Science Foundation Graduate Fellowship Advisors• Meeting. San
Francisco, California. November 27-29, l961B First Annual Meeting,
The Council of Graduate Schools in the United States. Washington,
:i>.

c •• December 14-18, l96ls Annual Meeting, '!t1estern Association

of Graduate Schoolsn El Cajon, California, March 4-7. 1962.
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Rosenzweig, A.
Participated in New Mexico Geological Society 12th Field
Conference, October, 1961.

Geological Society of America

National Meeting, Cincinnati. Ohio, November, 1961.

Presented

paper jointly with Sherman Marsh at Geological Society of America
Maeting, "Unusual habit end twinning of chalcopyrite of the san
Pedro Mine."
Wenge;rd. s. ,A.
Joined International Association of Sedimentology (by
invitation) May 17, 1961.

Attended Four Corners Geological

Society Lecture by Dr. Roland Brinkmann. Department of Geology,
University of Bonn, Germany. "Diapirs in NW Germany and N. Spain,"
Durango, Colorado, June 14, 1961.

Lecture. "Geology of Baja

California." before Albuquerque Geologists ClUb, New Mexico
Union, August 1, 1961.

Joined Asociacion Mexicana de Geologos

Petroleras, August, 1961.

New Mexico Geological Society Field

Trip, Albuquerque region, October 3. 1961.
Naval

Re~earch

Lectured before

Raserve Company on "Some Geological Observations

of Europe". Albuquerque, October 12 0 1961.

Attended Four Corners

Geological SOciety lecture by Dr. Walter Link, "Geology of the
Am~zon

Basin of Brazil and Case History of Exploration 1954-60,"

Farmington, New Mexico. January

s.

1962.

Attended special meeting

of American Geophyeicel Union, Lecture by Weldo B. Smith, A.G.U.
18

(Wengerd, s. A.)
Secretary, "Geophysics on the Move," January 24, 1962.
Publications Committee Meeting of New Mexico
fessional Engineers, February 2 0 1962.

Soc~ety

Attended

of Pro-

Appointed Member of

Resolutions Committee and Matson Award Committee of American
Association of Petroleum Geologists. January 25, 1962.

Appoin·~ed

to Rocky Mountain Region Membership Committee, American Society
of Photogrammetry, February 8, 1962.

Attended Annual Convention

of New Mexico Society of Professional Engineers, Western Skies
Hotel. Albuquerque, !'ebraary

23~24,

1962.

Lectured before Ros-

well Geological Society on "Oil Possibilities of Southwestern
New Mexico. collated with Paradox Basin Principles," March 1,
1962.

Attended Lecture by Mr. Collingwood·, "Mesaverde strata

in the San Juan Basin." Four Corners Geological Society. Albuquerque Petroleum Club, March 16, 1962.
Dr. Gifford

Attended lecture by

c. Ewing of Scripps Oceanographic Institute "The

Two Oceans--Above and Balo'l'l." Department of Geology 0
'kll.tquerque.

~!arch

11, 1962.

San Francisco, California.

Attended Annual

UNM 0

AAPG-~PM

Al-

meetings,

Served on Matson Award Committee,

Resolutions ColiDittee, and final worlt of Nominations Committee7
attanded Pest-Editors' dinner meeting, and Past-officers• meeting,
!~rch 15~19.

1962.

Attended Sigma Gamma Epsilon (earth science)

21st Biennial Convention. Albuquerque. (Lecture by Dr. Harrison
Schmitt. "Training & Practice in Mining Geology." April 26-28,
19

1962~

1.50
(Wengerd,

s.

A.)

Attended Annual meeting of New Mexico Geological Society, UNM
Deps rtment of Geology. May 4. 1962.

Lect\!.red before Albuquerque

Geological Club on "Geology and Oil Possibilities of Southwest
New Mexico"• May 8, 1962.
7.

other Professional Activities (Exhibits. Concerts,
Dramatic Produdtions. Off-campus ~alks, Radio or TV
Appearances, Consultancies, Industrial Designs. Patents,
etc.)
Anderson. R. Y.
Designated correspondent for the 7-state Rocky Mountain

area for the international journal MICROPALEONTOLOGY published
by the American Museum of Natural .History.

Duties include an

annual survey of research activities in the Rocky Mountain
area.

Judge, sw·New Mexico Regional Science Fair,
Iiigh School Division.

Served on conmdttee for the

logical Survey geologic map of New Mexico.
geologic

pr~blems

Juni~r

u. s.

Geo-

Gave advice on

to mining'and oil companies, attorneys.

All:mquarque Industrial Development Service, Inc •• and private
individuale.
Fitzsi@ll!P~ ._. P.
~anslation

of two books from Russion for Consultants

Bureau Enterprises. Xnc.--"Seismic Effects of
20

undergro~d

1.51
(Fitzsimmons, J.P.)
Explosions," about 125 pages, and '1The Geologic Activity of
Microorganisms," about 250 pages.
!SelJ.ey. Vim:e_nt.....Q..
Presented talk, "Structure of the Colorado Plateau,"
to American Xnatitute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,
Central New Mexico Section.

Attended Geological Society of

America National Meeting, Society of Economic Geologists National Meeting, American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers National Meeting, American Institute of Mining and
~~tallurgical

Engineers Central Section Meetings, Albuquerque

Geological Club Meetings, Four Corners Geological Society Meeting,
New Mexico Mining Association Meeting, New Mexico Geological
Society Field Conference.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon National Meeting·

(Presided). three Geological Society of America Council Meetings,
Rocky Mountain Section of the Geological Society of America

Technical and Business Meetings, also Executive Meetings.

In-

vited to be Distinguished Lecturer (50 lectures tour) by American Association of Petroleum Gsologists1 to be speaker at
Uranium Conference, Moab,

Utah~

to serve on University of Texas

Doctoral thesisz to ba speaker at Southwest Federation of Geological Societies, El Pasor to be speaker at Four Corners Geological Society, to be Sigma Gamma Epsilon Representative at the
Inauguration of the President. Eastern New Mexico
to join the New York Academy of Science.

21

University~

and
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Geologist, ,.,.a.e., u. s. Geological survey Fuels
Branch.

New Mexico Collaborator in Seismology, Seismological

Field Survey,

u. s.

Coast end Geodetic Survey.

Rosenzweig. A.
Taught course in crystallography for Sandia Corporation
Semester I.

Consultant to Physical Sciences Research Department,

Sandia Corporation.

Consultant to Los Alamos Scientific Labo!:-

ator:y.

Appo.inted Naval Historian for Naval Research Reserve
Company

8-7~

Albuquerque, September, 1961.

various service clubs.

Gave talks before

Regular consultancies not available to

me since April, 1960.
8.

Non-teaching Univer~ity Service (Administrative,
Committee Work, Faculty Advisor, etc.).

University College Advisor.

Member, Student Standards

Committee.

~bl~cations

Committee.

University College Advisor.

Kelley 0 Vincent c.
Member of Policy Committee.
Academic Freedom and Tenure.

Chai:r:man, Committee on

Advisor, Sigma Gamma Epsilon
22

153
v. c.)

(Kelley,

Local Chapter and Sigma Gamma Epsilon Sponsor
National Meeting at UNMo
Award Comedttee.
thesis.

Group for

Chairman. Sigma Ganma Epsilon Tarr

Chairman.of two Master's theses and 1 aoctoral

Member of 7 Master's committees and 2 docboral committees.
Northrop. s. A.
Chairman of Graduate Committee.

Member of Admini-

strative Committee. University Research Committee, Ford M-3
Coordinating Council. President's Advisory T-V Committee.
Curator of Geology

t~seum.

Rosenzweig. A,
University College

Advisor~

Wengerd 9 S, A,
Memb.er of Program Committee, sigma Xi. 1961-62 and
Campus Improvement Committee, 1961-62.

Sophomore Faculty

Advisor. 1961-62.
9.

Publi~ Service (Church Activities. Community Chest. Boy
Scouts, etc.).

Andersonn R, .,X.
Assistant

Super~ntendent

of Unitarian Church SdhoolF

faculty sponsor of Jefferson Club.
E.lstop..

w, E •

Secretary. Governing Board,
tiori of WM.
23

Lu~heran

Student. Associa-

:154
li!i!J,leYa Vincent, C.

Member of Rotaey Club of Albuquerque.

Nominated to

Advisory Board, Bureau of Lend Management.
Nort;hrpp. s. A.
Identified fossils for the public.
Wenc;mrd, S. A•
Presented lectuza to Explorer Scouts, Firat Congregational Church, February 12. 1962. "Exploratory Flying in B21ja
California and Sonora." Present lecture to Harvard-Yale-Princeton Club, January B. 1962, nReconnaissance of Baja California.u

24
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The keport of the Department of Government
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
E. G. Hoyt, Chairman

I.

General Departmental Information
A.

There was an important revision of the lower

division requirements for the Government Major.

All

three Social Science departments agreed to continue
Social dcience I as an undergraduate, general education
course for the entering Freshman, but not to be required
as part of the
Government

I~jor

I~jors

in any of the three departments.

are now required to take Government 2

(an introduction to Government), including basic political
theory and comparative material on the various types of
goverrunent found in the world.

American Government (for-

merly Gov. 51-52) has been made a one-semester course, to
be followed by an introductory course in International
Politics (Gov. 53, formerly Gov. 141).
There were also additions to the curriculum in the
field of state and local government.

A new course (Gov. 104)

has been established on the Government of New Mexico.

It

will alternate with Gov. 102, which deals with state government and state politics across the nation and with the relationships of state, federal, and local authorities.

A

new Seminar in Urban Gover1unent (Gov. 211) has been added
to make it possible for graduate students to do additional
work in this important field.

J5()
The Division of Government Research was reorganized.

A Supervisory Board, composed of repre-

sentatives of the Departments of Government, Sociology,
and hconomics was given over-all responsibility for the
"I'Tork o:f the Division, under the administrative supervision of the Academic Vice-President.

The Director of

the Division will sit as a non-voting member of the
Board, and is responsible to the Board.
The Department also adopted, subject to approval
by the Curricula Committee, a Departmental Honors Program.

The requirements for graduation with honors in

Government \rill include a 3.2 over-all average and 3.2
average in government courses, completion "l'lith grades
of B or better of two new courses (Reading for Honors
and Senior Thesis), and passage of a comprehensive examination in government.
B.

None

C.

None

D.

The Department was saddened last swmner by the death,

on August 14, 1961, of Professor Howard J. Ivici'·iurray.
II.

Composite of information requested on individual
biographical supplements.
1.

None

2.

None

3.

Ifone

4.

Publications~

HUY1', ED,'JTH C.
"The U.N. and Our National Interest",
The i~dwest Quarterly, Vol. III, pp. 241-252 (Spring 1962).
nfl'oreign PolJ.cies of India and the United States: A
Comparison 11 , India Quarterly, Vol. XVII, pp. 277-293 (JulySeptember 1961).
- 2

_1_5'7
4·

Publications (Cont'd)

HOYT, i.DwW.i C •
Heviews of 3 books in American Journal of International
Law, Vol. 56, PP• 252-254 {Jan. 1962).
Ili.ION, F'l:I.J!iDERICK C.
nNew £•Iexico : the Political State, 11
in Frank Jonas (editor), 1V'estern Politics (Salt Lake City:
University of Utah Press, 1961), pp. 223-246.
11 New I-Iexico Approves IJierit System11 , National Civic
Review (December, 1961; vol. L, no. 11), pp. 604-605.

JORRIN, i.iJIGtl".bL. 22 articles (Spain, Portugal and the 20
Latin American countries) in New International Year
Book, New York 1961. About 15,000 words.
11 Some Aspects of Higher Education:
RICHARDS, ALLA11 H.
Arizona, Colorado, and New lviexico", Preliminary and Final
Editions, Division of Government Research, University
of New r-iexico, 1961. 31 and 71 pages.
Correspondent, Public Administration Review.
Board of Editors, ~~estern Political Quarterly.

5.

Other research pro,iects.

CLINE, DOHOTHY I.
Working on (a) County Government,
Bernalillo County, Hew ivlexico. 1959-1961. (b) The
Co~nittee System, Local Government in England.

IRION, FREDE.li.ICK C. (a) Revision of section on New
i•Iexico for the second edition of The Compendium £!!.
Legislative Apportionment for the National l~icipal
League. (b) Continued work in field of political dynamics, begun during recent sabbatical. This will result in new course, Government 107.
JOfuUH, r•ITGUBL.
Thought.

wlriting book on Latin American Political

JUD~H CHAri~& B.
The Unchosen. (with George Winston
.:>mi thJ. ~ study of presidential nominating politics. To
be published by Coward iAcCann, Sept. 1962.

:t.ICHiuiD.:i, .IILLaN R.
Completed two chapters of state
government text to be published this Fall by Knopf.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies.

CLiilli, D01WTHY I.
active member, American Society For
Public Administration.

- 3 -
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6.

Activities (Cont 1 d)

HOYT 1 EDWIN C.
Discussant, panel on ''International
Relations: The Quest for Theorya, Annual Fi:eeting of
The 1·iestern Political Science Association, Portland,
Oregon 1 Iifu.rch 24 1 1962.

IltiON, FllliDERICK G.
Re-appointment, representative,
Western Governmental Hesearch Association.
JORRii~, .i)iliGUhL.
Paper, "Crisis of Liberalism in Latin
.America, 11 presented at meeting of Council for Latin
American Studies -- Elected President of Council 1962-1963.

7.

Other professional activities

CLINE, DOROTHY I.

Approximately 10 appearances as a
speaker, including TV, subject matter pertaining to
national affairs, local government.
Called into Washington to consult with Alliance ~
Progress officials relative to Co~nunity Development
programs.

HOY'r, EDw"II~ C.
Participated in panel discussions on
KOB l:tadio July 16, 1961 and on iCHFi<! Oct. 1$, 1961.
'falk on "Foreign Aid 11 to Democratic women, Santa Fe,
Dec. 4, 1961.
Talks to Lions Club, Nov. 7, 1961, and to Civitan Breakfast Club. Nov. 28, 1961.
IRION, FllliDERICi( C.
Intern director for the State
Government of New 1.1iexico for the calendar year 1961. A
large volume (about 50,000 vrords) of reports, news lett;ers, etc. for the interns and various governmental officials. All reports, etc., ndittoed," not printed.
RICH~RDS,

ALL~~

h.

(April, 1962}.
8.

•~on-teaching

CLii~l!.,

DORv'l'HY I.

HOYT, E;D.viN C.

Appeared.on "Shirtsleeve Session 11

University service
Member of the United Fund Committee.
Administrative Committee.

Iii.IO<~, FJ:i.l1.DE.tUCK C.
rlegistration Committee.
Participated in re-organization of the Division of
Government Ft.esearch.

- 4-

8.

Non-teaching (Cont'd)

JOl:lliiN, i·IIGUEL.
Director, Division of Foreign Studies
Semester I, 1961-1962.

JUDAH, CrlAllL~S B.
American Studies.

Board of Publication, Committee on

RICHARDS, ALLill~ R.·
Alternate member, Academic Freedom
and Tenure Committee; Member, Curriculum Committee;
i.Vlember, A & S Scholarship Committee; University College
Advisor; Delegate, Conference on Student Leadership.

9.

Public service

HOYT, EDvVIN C.
President, Albuquerque Association for
the United Nations, 1962-63.
r.tUON, FRED.b!UC1( C.

Directed a number of polls for public institutions, including a very elaborate survey for
the Albuquerque Public Schools (gratis).
Ran for City Commission of Albuquerque; was defeated.

- 5 -
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTli!ENT OF HISTORY
July 1, 1961 - JUne 30, 1962
Ed'trTin J:,ieuwen, Chairman

I.

Generai Departmental Information
A. Significant Achievements
1. Departmental organization

a. Associate Professor DabnGy appointed Asa:l.atant
Dean of the Graduate School and Director of the
M-3 Program.

b. Professor Reeve appointed Research Professor of

History effective July l, 1962.
c. Gerald D. Nash named Visiting Assistant Professor.
d. Troy

s.

Floyd named Assistant Professor.

e. one additional graduate assistant appointed.
2. Participation in 14-3 Proqram

a. Professor Sacks named History co-ordinator.
b. Professors Lieuwen, Tobias, Longhurst, Gral1am, Smith

and Floyd appoin·ced tutors for 14-3 students.
3. Changes in Course Offerings and Requirements

a. History 61-62 Eastern Civilizat.ion «Tobias:/ approved
for addition to curriculum semester !, 1962-63.
b. History 119 History of Byzantium
for addition to curriculum

«Graham~

Se~ester

approved

I, 1962-63.

c. History 179 Recent History of the United States (Nasbp
approved for addition to

cu~riculum

Semester II, 1962-63.

---------------~---

--

-

1.61.
Cl. H:l.s·(:oJ;y l82 '!'he

Trans-2-iisaia~_E:l ~·lest:

€Cu\':tor) ap-

proved for addition to curriculum semester I, 1962-63.
e. H:i.story 192 and 261 deleted from catalog.
B. significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future
l. Appointment of m specialist in Far Eastern l1istory.

2. Additional graduate assistants -- one for each 10% in-

crease in History enrollment.
J. Additional office space required for new staff member,
fall 1962 .. 63.

4. Office space for

9radua~e

assistants in North Hall.

5. Miscellaneous new furniture for

c.

sta~f.

Appo.i.ntmen1:s to Staff

1. Donald

c. CUtter

appoin·ted Professor of History, ef-

fectj:ve .JUly 1, 196.2.
2. Gerald D. Nash appointed Assistant Professor in American
History effective JUly 1, 1962.

3. Hugh F. Graham appointed Assistant Professor in Ancient
~.story

effective July

~.

1961.

4. Donald C. CUtter appointed Visiting Professor, Summer,

196~.

S. George Kren appointed Visiting Assistant Professor, summer,
l.9Gl.
D.

Ret.ir.ementa and Resignat!onE!
1. France v. Scholes, Research Professor of History, retired

June 30, 1962.
2. Jeffrey B. Russell resigned as Assistant
tory

~ne

Professo~

of His-

30, 1962.

3. Hugh F. Graham resigned as Assistant Professor of History

June 30, 1962.
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Composito of information regues·ted on lndividual biographical · su:ue.t.ement.s;

1. Advanced studv
None
2.

summer Teaching, Trava1. etc.

Sah~atical.

Travel to Poland, SO"Viet Union. and Yugo-

a. GRAHAM. H.

Instructor. summer. Indiana Universityo

slavia.

b. LIEUWNo E.

c.

Summar t.ravel and research in .Mexico.

summer Session teaching. University of

NASH. G.

California. Da"is, California.

d. RUSSELL. J.

Summer l96l research in Europe.

search summer and Christmas at

~~bridge.

Re-

Mass ••

Washington. D.c •• and New York City.
e. SACKS. B.

Sabbatical February-september 1961.

search in London.

Travelled in Greece, Cyprus. Israel.

Italy. Spain. France,

f. SMITHo G.

Re-

Summer

and Germany.

SWit~erland,

t~aching.

University of Southern

California.

g. TOBIAS.

a.

summer study at Yale University, New Yorlc

Public Library.

3.

Naw scholastie 110nors•

a.

G~.

H.

ACLS

b. FLOYD, T.

fellowship~

etc.

Summer travel grant.

.runerican Philosophieal SOe:!.ety grant. for

research in Guatemala, summer 1962.
ee LlEUWEN. E.

grant

fo~

America.

TWo-year $2Sc000 Rockefeller Foundation

study of the role of

mil~tarism

in Latin

,i..

NF.SHp

a.

Appo:i.ntmen'C: to Ed:L·::orj,al consulting· P-oard

in History--Joseph Schenkman

&

co •• Publishers, c;:uu-

bridge, Mass.
e. SCHOLES. FRANCE

Thr¢e-year research fellowship

granted by Bolingen Foundation.

f. TOB!AS,H.

UNM

Resea~ch

Committee grant for

e~~er

study 1961.
4. Publications
A. Books and Monographs

1 .. LIEUl'lENo E.

Ants and Polities in Latin America:.:.

Revised Edition--also

paper~ack

edition.

(Praeger»

2. LIEUWEN, E. Venezuela. Royal Inst:!:t:ute of Inter~
national Affairs (Oxford Universi·i:y Press, 1961»
194 pp.

3. LONGHURST. J.
1961) 40 pp.

Rouaaeau•s Leviathan

~coronado

Press.

4. LONGHURST. J. (ed.» Thomas Carlyle. These Days
Coronado Press, l961D 120 pp.

s.

LONGHURST, J.

The A5fe of 'l'orguemada (Coronado Press.

1962) 160 PP•

6. SACKS 0 n. T"ue Religious Issue in -::he State Schools
. of England & Wales) l.902-l9J.4 «Univera:~.:t.y of New
Mexico Press. 1961 292 pp.

7.. SCHOLES 0 E'·.. cartas del. Licenciado Jeronimo de _
valde:t:rama y otros_.§.q,cumentos aob:r.e s~:J.s:U:~ a.J.

9e mueva Espana l563-l5G5.(Mex1~~ Caty,
1961) Jose Porrua y Hijos Sues. (with E. B. Adams).

~obierno

:a. Sectio!l of BibliograehY o£ Soviet I?oraig,n
POliCY, T. H~ Hammond «ea.» (Princeton University
Preas. 1962» 10 pp ..

8,. TOBIAS,

B.. 1\.rticles

l. FL01m 0 T. "Bourbon Pi'\ll:latives a."ld the C<mtral
American l4ining Industry. 1765-1900," The Americas,
XVIII {Oc~ober. 1961).

i64
2.

GRl~lA.'l 0
sp~:ing.

E. "S~kin. Diganis
1962.

Al~:ti·i::. ' 1

Speciult.1ll!•

3. LIEUWEN. E. "T"tte Changing Role of t11a lU.litary .in

Latin America.," Journal of Znter-American studies
. (October. 1961) PP• 559-569.

4. NASf1 0 G.

"Self-Education .in Historiography--the
case of c. E. Beard, .. l?acific Northwest Ouartarl_y
(October,

s.

1961~

ll PP•

REEVE. F. "I:U.atory of the Albuquerque Re(]ion."
·New Me~ico Geo!og~cal Society. Twelfth Field Conference, 3 PP• ·

6. RUSSELLp ·J. "Notes on tbe Biography of Saint Edmund
of Abingdon." ~arvard Tbeol99ical ReView «1961) 147-SS.
1 ..

RUSSELL~ J.
"cycles of Late Ancient and I>1edieval Re-.
ligious Writets." ~ournal of cycle Rt3:seareh (July 1961).

8. TOBlAS 0 H. "'.l!he Bund and Lenin Until 1903." The Russian Review (October 1961) 14 PP•
C • :ElOOk ReVie\119

H<Am:i.lton. ReadinC!is :i.n Plato,_ New Me:ld.co

l . GRASAM 0 H.

guarterlY.v Autumn, 1961.

2 .. .NASH. G.

Tor~~Pld.ns. santa Barbara 0 s

Royal Rancho,

Arizona and the i'lest, Spr.ing 1962.

3. 1!lASH 0 G. Hu'i:iba:td, Origins of ths TVA: !fbe Muscle
Shoals controve:rs;t. 1920-1932, The American Historical
Re'l11ew, April. 1962.
·

Quarles, The Negro in the American RevoluAnnals of the American Academy, May, 1962.

4. NASH. G.
~.

5. :Research

A.

C~pleted

Study of Charles Strachan
Indian Trade.

1. DAm'IE"£ 11 W.

ana tha West

Florida

B. Study in Bulqarian History & Meaiaeval Slavic
and Byzantine CUltural Relationships.

2~ G~••

3

&

LXEUWEN, E.
Pr~nceton

4.

LZ~mN.

"Latin &ntarica o a Al:'lned ll'orces, An Analysl!:s."

University Press. pp. 35.

E. "Castrous cuba and Hemispheric Relations,"
Univers:l:ty of Arizona Press.
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The Ame:r::ican §.X:.'lte.,'\1: A Hisf:Ol.:Y of. Government and Economic Gro\'ii:h. California 9 :!.849-.1.933. "i:.o
ba published by Harvard University Preas.

5 .. i.ifl\Srlu G.

6. NASH, G. Problems and Issues in Amer.ican Economic:
!!istoey, to be published by D•.:c. Heath & co.
7. RUSSELL, J.

··~~e

Medieval Demographic Development

of Montpellier." accepted by Annales du !ll..idi (Tou-

louse. France) 15 pp.

8. RUSSELL. J. "Demographic Limitations of i:.lte Spalding Serf Rates." accepted by Economic: Histor~ Revie~
(C~~ridge.

England» pp. 10-

9. SACRS 0 s. South Af:dea and the British Nation 9 1902~ (tentative title} p to be published by University

of New Mexico Press.

10. SMITH. G. "The North at war, 1861-1865," ¢A source
History) 361 pp.
MedicinGs for the u:nion Army. American Institute of the Ei:l.m·tory of Pharmacy, Madison. Wis •• pp. 12S.

ll. S."'I'lm. G.

(With Charles ,JUdah) The

12. SMITH. G.

trnc..~.

Mccann. Nal.,. York, pp. 350 ..

coward-

B. In Progress
1. FLOYD. T..

Book on Colonial Central America.

Classical studies in the soviet Union

2. GRAHAM. H.

States anC! Latin America, to
Prentice-Hall International.

3. LIBUWEN. E. The U.OitGd

be

ptibli~hed ~

4. LIEUWEN. B. Militarism in Mexico since
Rockefeller Foundation grant.

5. REEVE. F.

l9l~under

History o£ Navahos 9 1800-1846.
Research on the life and timea of Fer-

6. SCHOLES. F,

nando Cortes and other projects.

7. 'l'O:BiAS. B.

Monograph "The Soviet Historian and the

Civil War in
S. 'l'OBIAS 0 He

Russia."

Ame~ica."

Monoqraph "Aillerican Ideology and soviet

.-----------------

-

-

6. Ac'ciV'i·l;$.es in learned and professional socie·l:.ies

16()

ao DABNEY. W. Read paper on Charles StraChan a~ Conference on Early Amer~crut History and Culture, Columbia,
s.c., March, 1962. Attended Midwest COnference on
Graduate study & Research, Chicago, March, 1962.
Read paper at x:n: International Congress
of Byzantine studies, onrid, Yugoslavia, summer, 1961.

b.. GRMW-1 0 H.

c. LIEUWEN. E. Chairman, Nominating committee, conference
of Latin American Historians. Attended American Historic:al.Asaociation maeti.nge, washington, Dec. l.96l an9
Pacific coast Historical Association meetings, san Joseo
california, Summer, 1961.
d. NASH. G. Colmlentator, annual meeting of the Mississ:t.ppi
Valley Historical Association. Milwaukee, April, 1962.

Attended American Historical Association meetings, Washington, December, 1961.
··

e • .RUSSBLLo J. A't:tended Anglo-American Historical Conference, London, JUly, 1961, and American Historical Association meetings6 washington, December, 1961.
f. SACiffi. B.

At-tended Anglo-1\\ner:l.c:an 5istorical COnference 0

LOndon, JUly. 1961.

9• SCHOLEs. F.

Paper read at conference of southwestern
Historians, santa Fe. october, 1961.

7. Other Professional Activities
f~.
Address to Civitan Club on Jefferson and
Hamilton, ~uary, 1962. Participation in various
panel discussion on KNME-TV "Shirtsleeve session."

a. DABNEY.

b. FLOYD, '!'. Raelio and 'l'V appearances.
discussion.
c. GR.ML!'.Mo

a.

Four

appearances on

Off-campus panel

KIITZ.m·~TV.

Discussant, Conference on cross Historical
Method, Stanford University. Address at 28th Annual Interna'l:ional Relations Conference, Denver. Adtlresa to
Denver Committee on Foreign Relations. Denver. .Address
at Naval Post Graduate SChool, Monterey, California.
Address at Vourth Annual International Forum 6 University
of l\ril!'lona. Tucson.

d • .LIEtmEN. E.

Of:f-campua talks to church groups. Member of
book review board--tha Lenington Group of Railroad Bistorimns.

e. NASHo G.

,----------------------
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f ..

REEVE. F. t1itness. Navaho Land Claims Cas.a. Washington, D.c. Address. Manzano Sunrise Kiwanis. TV deba~e
v. representative American Legion.

q. SACKS. B. ~wo lectures to Woman°s Study Group on Afr~
can Coll;lnialism. Mcb:ess before Pbi Alpha '!'beta at
Eastern New Mexico University. Portales.

h. SM%Ta 0 G.

Cooperated with Mr. Adler, Coordinator of

Special Events. in Department. of 'ArllfY c.tvil
Talk at sunrise Kiwanis Club, Albuquerque.

\~ar

Exb1b:l.t.

TV :Lecture for the Humanities.. rrwo 'fV
uShirtsleeve" session appearancss. Talks at private
gatheruags (about 12) in Albuquerque.

i. 'I!OBIAS. H.

8. Non-teaChing University Service
a. DABNEY 0 w. Assistant Dean of the Graduate School. Direc:l:or of the Ford Three-Year Master 0 s Program. Chair-

man. M-3 coordinatinq Council. Member. Entrance & credi't:;s
Committee. Vice President VNM Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi.

b.

FLOYD 0

T.

StuCient Affairs Committee.

American Desk.

Sponsor. Latin

<:u:r:rieulum. Scholarship and Comparative

c. GRAHAM 0 H.

Literature committees.

Graduate CO!!llllittee. Woodrow Wilson Selection
COmmittee. Graduate student advisor. M-3 Advisor. eodrafter, El Salvador Peace Corps project application.

d. LXEUWBN. E.

e. NASH. G.

service on various departmental committees.
Student PublicatiQns Board.

f. REEVE 0 F.

g. RUSSELL 0 J.

Sophomore advisor.

Mvancement C().8nl!littee for. Humanit.il!lls.
dinating Counsellor for HistorJ M-3 Pr~am.

b. SACKS 0 B.

Fraal>..man Advisor.

i. SMITH 0 G.

coor-

l\me:dc&\ Si:ltdies CCMlllilitt.ee.

j. TOBlASo B. Adviser. International Club. History ~~jor
Adviser. SCholarship COmmittee. Ru~sian Studies COm-

mittee.

Secretary. A & s Faculty.

9. Public service

a. DA:BNEY. w. Member o£ the vestry, st. !-lark us Episcopal
Chw:c:h. Member Pac:lt ana Awaras ccmnittee. C1m sco\.\t
~ack 88, Albuquerque.

-------------------

';;). 11'/AO'lr.!J, 'l!. Us'he:ro &11mant.'e~. I?:r.Clsbyt.ar:!.m~ Chu:cC:ll. £-i.<'-"10011.'
C';nE"in·c:l.a;n Edt1cat:i.on cor.nnit·tee. Sp:mso:r, l2~·;11. grade

seni.o:r fiigh ..

c. REEWla :!:'. l'.!ooher; N~nq Mexico Civil t1a:l:' Ce.a·t:enn:1.s:r:. comm.i.asion. lilember:. Bernal.!l.!.o-Sa.ndcmal Ccn.ut·l~Y Selec:..-tive
S®rv:t.-:::a Boar(! mo. l. il!snber. ~1e\'r M~::-~ieo t!•:::runit.t~Ee., Cow..,
bl7·:l! Et:lll.l of rrnne.
d .. nUSSELLn J. Vice··l?resider.r~ A.\buque:cque As::~oc:!.ation fo!:
Reta:;:detl Child:;cen 3.961-62 a President l962-63. counai.l
Member 1J.~uquez:quu Ass 0 n foz: Retarded <:ll:l.lc1ren 1961-63 ..
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The Report of the Department of Journalism
July 1, 1961-June 30, 1962
Keen Rafferty, Chairman

I. General departmental information

A. Although its ranking in the Graduate Record Examination
scores fell off somewhat due to a poor showing of the
spring, 1961, graduating class, the cumulative scores···
o~

Journalism majors continued to be high, indicating a

marked tendency to,.,rards a level well above the average
among Arts and Sciences departments.
Although it had only about 36 majors during the academic
year, the department's majors made a remarkable showing
in receipt of academic and other honors.

One sophomore

was cited by Phi Kappa Phi, one senior was elected to
Phi Kappa Phi, one

~reshman

"toras chosen as a member

Spurs, one sophomore was chosen as a member

o~

o~

Chakaa,

one junior was elected to the Student Council and then
chosen as corresponding secretary, one junior was
elected to Blue Key, and one junior was elected to
Mortar Board.

Among minors was a past editor of The

Lobo who "rae this year president of the student body,
and who received the Lobo avrard as the outstanding
senior man.
high.

The quality of journalism students remains
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B. Significant plans: no changes in our program worth
mentioning are contemplated.

C. There were no appointments to the staff.
D. There were no separations from the staff.

II. Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements.

1. Advanced study: none.
2. Sabbaticals, leaves, summer teaching, etc.:

Professor Rafferty taught in a journalism short course
for high school teachers at New Mexico Highlands
University under sponsorship of The lvall Street Journal,

3. New scholastic honors, etc, : none.

4. Publicatione
Professor Rafferty--co-author of c.hapter in book, 11 Modern
Journalism, 11 Pitman Publishing Co.; article, 11 Interview l!Ti th A Paragrapher, 11 Grassroots Editor, Southern
Illinois University, Spring, 1962; article~ 11 America 1 s
Eastern Provinces, 11 prepared for Editor & J:'Ublisher,
~4:ay 12, 1962.
). Other research, etc.: none.

6. Activities in learned and professional societies
Professor Jermain--member board of directors of New
Mexico state chapter, Sigma Delta ~hi, {professional
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journalism society) second year.
Professor Rafferty--immediate past-president,
American Association of Schools and Departments of
Journalism and member executive committee; member
of Accrediting Committee of American Council on
Education for Journalism and member of subcommittee
on appeals from denial of accreditation; member
executive committee, Associetion for Education in
Journalism, first half of academic year.

7. Other professional activities
Professor Jermain--speeches at Sandia High School
Career Day, and at Jefferson Junior High School.
Consultant, New
of editor.

l~exico

News, a magazine, at request

Judge New Mexico Press Women's contests

in news, features, pictures, magazines and other
catagories (2 weeks).
publicity contest.

Judge, Matrix-Theta Sigma Phi

Prepared exhibit of rare and his-

toric net..rspapers, late 18th century through modern
times, placed in Union exhibit cabinet by Sigma Delta
Chi.

Arranged to get for the department a full file

of the yearbook of the Los Angeles Press Photographers
Association, 1954 through 1961, and personally completed project of binding file in tt·ro volumes for
student use in Journalism Reading Room.

t(,-,.;.,
1 ''"10

Professor Rafferty--Addresses: Ne1or ?-iexico Association
of City Managers, February, 1962; four-state (New
Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming) meeting of
Sigma Delta Chi, Grand Junction, Colo., May
on subject "America's Eastern Provinces

11 ;

5, 1962,
Albuquerque

Association of Printing House Craftsmen, fall, 1961.
Contests judged--Nebraska High School Press Association
and Theta Sigma Phi Alumnae.
Spelling Bee, May, 1962.

Judge, Scripps-HO't'Tard

Appeared on KNME-TV discussion

of Freedman book, Confessions of a Conformist,

8. Non-teaching University service
Professor Jermain--member registration committee;
adviser (mgr.) Sigma Delta Chi UNM chapter; host to
SDX national visitation team.

Judge Spirit Sing and of

activities booths on activities night,
University College (37 students).

Adviser,

Journalism represent-

ative at Union on 1962 Senior Day.
Professor Rafferty--member A, & S, Dean's Advisory
Committee, Cited in A. & s. Dean's annual report (one
of three faculty members cited), for "continuing
prominence of Keen Rafferty in nation professional
organizations in his field,

11

Adviser, Journalism

sophomores and upuer-classmen,

9. Public service
Professor Rafferty--none except as above
Professor Jermain--Assisted N.M. Society for Crippled
Children with news stories.

#

-----~-------

OF MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY
July 1, 1961 - June 30 1 1962
Morris S. Hendrickson, Chairman

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT

For the second straight year, enrollments in the Department of
Mathematics and Astronamy remained about the same.

There were 5,150

students this year as compared to 5,358 last year, while 14,906 student
credit hours were taught this year as compared to 16,592 last year.

Most

of this drop in student credit hours can be traced to the fact that Math 2
has now been replaced by Math A, which is a non-credit course.
I.

GENERAL DEPllRTMENTllL INFORMATION
A.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS.
The most significant achievement of the Department was its receiving

two NSF research grants totalling $133,000 to be used over a period of
two years with authorization to spend the money faster if needed.

These

grants, coupled with our regular contract of about $12,000 per year,
from Sandia Corporation, have enabled us to put seven members of the
Department on·l/3 time research - Kolodner, Abbott, Rosenblatt, Wyler,
Dubois, Mayer-Kalkschmidt, and Renggli - and also to bring in seven
research assistants for next year.

The loss of teaching time caused

by these grants creates a need for three new professors.

One of these

positions has been filled by Julius Blum, an offer has been made for
one of the others to A. J. Lohwater, and we are actively negotiating
with several young Ph.D's to fill the remaining position.
After about a year of negotiating With the Administration, the
Department has finally received approval to ineorporate the Los Alamos
bonuses into regular salaries.

This move has enabled us to boost salaries

to the point where they are truly competitive with all schools in this
region and with most throughout the country,

In return for this
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concession, the Department has agreed not to engage in any further
overtime contract research.
For the fourth straight year, the Department was awarded an NSF
summer institute for high school teachers.

Dr. Gentry will be in

charge again, with Professors Hendrickson, Henriques, and Mitchell
rounding out the staff.

The University received another NSF academic

year institute in which the Mathematics Department will play a large
role.

Professors Gentry and Hendrickson will be involved in this

institute.

Dr. Merle Mitchell was granted an NSF in-service institute

for junior high school teachers for the second year in a row.
The first Ph.D. granted by the Mathematics Department will be
granted this year to Henry Hermes.

Next year two or three more should

be granted.
Eight new courses were added, totalling 20 to 24 semester hours
of work.
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
B.

The course 102 was reduced from 5 to .3 hours credit•
198.
183.
202.
20.3.
62.

63.
103.
lo4.

Individual Study.
Theory of Functions of a Complex Variable, II
Problem Seminar.
Literature Seminar.
Elementary Algebra from a Modern Viewpoint.
Geometry for Junior High School Teachers.
Introduction to Analysis II.
Introduction to Analysis III.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR Fl1TURE.
Studies of the lower division curriculum are still going on.

A significant change in the freshman year is necessitated because of
the needs of the engineering college.

The end result of this change

will probably be a four semester sequence incorporating a little algebra
and trigonometry, but concentrating on calculus and analytic geometry
and including an introduction to ordinary differential equations.
2.

1.?5
The experimental course in calculus given this time will be analyzed
at its conclusion in February of next year to determine whether it
accomplished its purpose.
We plan to submit to the graduate committee a proposal for a new
doctoral degree in mathematics, tentatively called a Doctor of Arts degree.
This degree would involve more course work than the Ph.D. and comprehensive
exams of the same difficulty, but would permit a dissertation which was
expository, critical, or historical.

The degree would be designed to

fill the Wide gap between the master's degree and the Ph.D.

It would

train people for teaching jobs in schools not giving a Ph.D. and for
a large majority of the industrial jobs now filled with Ph.D's.
C.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF.

Julius Blum
Richard Suhr
William Eberly
In addition, four

Professor of Mathematics
1 February 1962
Instructor in Mathematics
15 September 1962
ASsistant Professor of Math.
15 September 1962
research assistants will be made 1/4 time instructors

to teach one class each.

These research assistants are

Wallace Franck
Michael Marucci
Lawrence Tolman
Gary Johnson
Each of these already has a master's degree and is here to work on a Ph.D.
D.

SEPARATIONS FROM STAFF
Anna Henriques
Kenneth Bullock

II,

Resigned effective July, 1962.
Resigned effective July, 1962.

INFORMATION FROM BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLEMENTS ,
1.

ADVANCED STUDY.

Mssrs. Bullock, Carr, Entringer, Moore, Shermoen,
Wagner continued work on a Ph.D. in Mathematics.
2.

Tarv~ter,

and

SABBATICAL LEAVES, etc.

Keith Stumpff spent the year on leave at the University of Eansas
to work on a Ph.D. in the teaching of mathematics and will return
next year.

3

3·

NEW SCHOLI'ISTIC HONORS, etc.
Richard Sher.moen has been granted an NSF Faculty Fellowship for
next year and will take a year's leave to study here full time.

4,

PUBLICATIONS
James Abbott: 'On n~Stage Schemes and FiXed Precision Confidence
Intervals', Technical Report No. 3, NSF Grant G-21219. (with
J. Rosenblatt)
Julius Blum:

Four papers accepted but not yet published.

I. I. Kolodner: 'The Phase Shift Problem for Solutions of
Second Qrder Linear Differential Equations and Related Problems',
Journal of Mathematical Analysis~ Applications, May, 1962. l?pp ••

'On the Riccati and Riccati-1ike Equations with Applications to
Diffusion Problems 1 , Sandia Corporation Monograph No. 499· 32 pp.
Heinz Renggli: 'An Inequality for Logarithmic Capacities',
Pacific Journal of Mathematics, ll (1961). pp .313-314.
Judah Rosenblatt: 'Statistical Aspects of Collision Warning
System Design', Naval Research Logistics ~uarterly, Dec. 1961.
PP· 317-341.
-'On n~Stage Schemes and Fixed Precision Confidence Intervals',
Tech. Report No. 3 on NSF Grant G212129. 21 p:p. (With J.H. Abbott)
Two other articles accepted

by~

of Mathematical Statistics.

Dalton TarWa.ter: Book review of Kyburg 1 s book 'Probability and
the Logic of Rational Belief', ~Mexico ~uarterly, Winter 1961-62.
Oswald Wyler:

5·

1

Ein Isomorphiesatz', Archiv der Mathematik, 1962. 3 pp.

OTHER RESEARCH PROJECTS, etc.
J. H, Abbott: vlorking on report for Holloman AFB under contract
290 /31t-4 ( $15, 000) . Continued work on book on probability and
sta·tistics.
Julius Blum: Three papers in preparation. Director of NSF grant
($63,000) for research in probability and stochastic processes.
Donald Dubois: Research in homological algebra and Abelian groups.
Two papers in process of preparation.
Roger Entringer:

Research in co-prime chains for Ph.D. dissertation.

M. S. Hendrickson: Revision of notes for 123-124 to include
considerable work in analysis.

4

I. I. Kolodner:
in analysis:
J,

v.

LeWis:

Research grant from NSF ($70,000) for research

Research on side conditions in calculus of variations.

Jorg Mayer-Kalkschmidt: Papers in :progress on 'Transforms of
Hausdorff Means', 'Summability of the Product of Summable Series',
and •Subdirect Products of Chains'.
Judah Rosenblatt: Prepared a technical memo for Sandia Corporation
on stochastic approximations. Continued work on book on probability
and statistics.
oswald \-Tyler: Lecture notes on exterior differential forms and tensor
algebra. Research in derivations in tensor structures, theory of
algebraic structures, algebraic theory of linear differential
operators.
6.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIEI'IES.
a)

Meetings attended.
AMS Annual Meeting, Cincinnati, January,l962.

Blum and Kolodner.

IMS Western Regional Meeting, Albuquerque, April, 1962.
Blum, Hendrickson, Rosenblatt.
MAA SW Sectional Meeting, Albuquerque, May, 1962.
department.

Abbott

The entire

Symposium on Non-linear Eq~tions, Madison, Wisconsin, May, 1962.
Kolodner, Wyler.
Symposium on Ergodic Theory, New Orleans, December, 1961.
Annual Convention of National Council of Teachers of
San Francisco, April, 1962. Mitchell.
Summer meeting of AMS at Stillwater, Oklahoma.
November meeting of IMS at Urbana, Illinois.
b)

Blum.

Mathem~tics,

Abbott.
Abbott.

Offices Held.
Frank Gentry: National Historian, KME.
~K~.
l?resident, UNM Chapter of NMEA.
I. I. Kolodner:
J.

v.

LeWis:

Secretary, UNM Chapter

President, SW Section, MAA

President, UNM Chapter, ~ :::;

Merle Mitchell: Treasurer, UNM Chapter, $K$.
UNM Chapter, :KME.

5

Faculty Sponsor,
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c)

Papers Read.
James Abbott: Ergodicity in Information Theory, IMS meeting,
University of Illinois, November 1961. - - Patrick carr: 'On the (C,l) Transform of a Moment Sequence',
SW Sectional Meeting of MAA, Albuquerque, May, 1962.
Roger Entringer: 'On co-prime Chains', SW Sectional Meeting of
MAA, Albuquerque, May, 1962.

r. I. Kolodner: 'On the Carleman's Simplified Model for the
Boltzmann Equation', Math Research Center Symposium, University
of Wisconsin, April, 1962.
1 Dete:rminatj.on of the Dominant Eigen:t'Unction for a Sub-linear
Sturm-Liouville Problem', SW Section MAA, Albuquerque, May, 1962.
Darrell Kent: 'Intrinsic Topologies in Convergent Spaces',
SW Sectional Meeting of MAA, Albuquerque, May 1962.
Judah Rosenblatt: 'on n-Stage Schemes', Western Regional
Meeting of IMS, Albuquerque, April, 1962. (Invited paper).
Oswald Wyler: 'An Isomorphism Theorem', SW Sectional Meeting
of MAA, Albuquerque, May, 1962.

7·

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES.
J, H. Abbott: Lecture at Sandia Math Colloquium on 'Limit Theorems
in Information Theory'; lectures to Albuquerque High, Manzano High,
and Harwood Girl's School, all of Albuquerque, and at the high
schools in Roy, Wagon Mound, Farmington, and Monticello. Refereed
and edited books for McGraw-Hill and Charles B. Merrill.
Frank Gentry:

Director, NSF Sunnner Institute, 1961. Two talks
to NW Section NMEA for science and mathematics theachers. Consultant
for the coordinated elementary-high school mathematics committee
of the State Department of Education.

M. S. Hendrickson:
institutes.

Member of NSF panel for selection of in-service

I. I. Kolodner: Consultant, Sandia Corporation. Director, NSF
research grant for work in analysis ($70,000). Lectures at Math
Research Center (University of Wisconsin) Colloquium, Los Alamos
Math Seminar, Sandia Corporation Colloquium.
J. V. Lewis: Visi-ting high school lecturer for MAA. Lectured at
Albuquerque High, Tucumcari High, San Jon High, Quemado High, and
Silver City High.

6
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Merle Mitchell: Arithmetic consultant for General Programmed
Learning Corporation; talk on SMSG materials for 7th and .8th
grade mathematics given to assembly of teachers of New Mexico
at Jefferson Junior High School; member of coordinated elementaryhigh school mathematics committee of the State Department of
Education.
Judah Rosenblatt: Lectures to high schools at Bernalillo,
St. Pius, Socorro, Deming, Gallup, Ft. Wingate sponsored by
MAA. Consultant, Sandia Corporation.
oswald Wyler: Lecture to Sandia Corporation Math. Colloquium
on derivations of tensor fields, February, 1962.

8.

NON-TEACHING UNIVERSITY SERVICES.
During the year, various members served on the following committees:
Insurance and retirement, dean's advisory, computer, campus
:l..mprovement, library, and college scholarship, as well as various
departmental committees.
Almost all members of the Department were involved in same kind of
advisement.

9.

COMMUNITY SERVICE.
D. Dubois:
J.

v.

Lewis:

Member, Board of Directors, Corrales Art Association.
Planning Committee, First Unitarian Church.

Merle Mitchell:

Girl Scout leader at Martineztown House of

Neighborly Service,

c.

P. Rumph:

Treasurer, Campfire Girls.

1·
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The Report of the
Department of Modern and Classical Lan~ages
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
R. M. Duncan, Chairman
I.

General departmental information

A. Significant achievements.
1.

This year makes the third that we have operated an institute
for elementary and secondary school teachers of Spanish under
contract with the U. S. Office of Education.

As participants

of this program we had 22 secondary school teachers and 7
elementary school teachers.
Another contract has peen signed. .for the year 1962-63
for 20 secondary public school teachers and 2 private school
teachers.

We preferred to discontinue training for the

elementary program because the number of applications in
the field is too small to enable us to select enough fUlly
qualified teachers to make the operation significantly
successful •
.B.

Plans for the near future.
1.

Our system of teaching beginning languages continues to
occupy our attention. We have not yet reached a satisfactory system of utilizing graduate assistants in our
instructional program. We believe that our plan instituted
a few years ago to prepare for a larger student body without undue increase in instructiohal costs has gone teo .far

:18:1.
-2and we hope

t~

adjust our methods to secure better re-

sults in our teaching.

Perhaps a pilot program along

these lines can be initiated in Semester II of 1962-63.
2.

The Department has had under consideration for some time
the appointment of a specialist in structural

lin~istics

with preparation in Spanish and an interest in language
teaching pedagogy.

The lack of such a person has made it

necessarr for us to make temporary one-year appointments
in this .field for our language te.achers institute.

The

increased possibility of training Peace Corps Volunteers
in Spanish only adds to this need.
The scarcity of men with the training we want makes
it difficult for us to fill such a position. Furthermore.
the need. for the future .that we can already f'o;rsee is for
more than one person i f

~ ~ ~

expec.t

~·

continue

~

receive federal contracts. An NDEA institute takes up
the time of one strl.latural linguist, if he handles also
the ped.agogy. We can do with one structural linguist if'
we have another person for pedagogy who is also trained
in linguistics.
This year we have embarked on a program to supply
our needs, at least in part. Mr. Enrique Lamadr;l.d, whom
we appointed for this year, has exceeded our hopes and we
are sending him off' to UCLA to obtain the

d~ctprate,

since

we want him to be fully qualified. We cannot expect him

-3back before 1964-65 (and must be prepared to adjust his
salary dramatically

~-

he turned dovm. an offer of $12,000

per year to help prepare materials for secondary instruction).
3·

.An allotment of $3000 was made for augmenting the langQ.age
laboratory in the summer of 1961. .An additional

amount~

$7100 has been made available for the same purpose in the

summer of 1962.
by

50%

This will increase the. student capacity

and give us improved equipment for that inor~ase

of capacity.

Included also is a new and better facility

for making master recordings.

4.

We hope to prepare a program next year for an M. A. d,egree
in French.

0.

Appointments.
1. Dr. William E. Bull wa.s appointed Visiting Professor of
.Applied Linguistics for 1961-62. He returns to the
University of California at Los .Angeles next year.
2. Mr. Enrique Lamadrid was appointed· Instructor of Spanish
for 1961-62.
3. Dr. Howard W. Tessen was appointed Visiting Professor of
Applied Linguistics for 1962-63.

4.

Mrs. Glaude Marie Book was appointed Instructor of FrenCh
(full-time) beginning with 1961-62.

5.

Mr. Bruce Bullock was appointed Instru¢tor of German
(full-time) for 1961-62.

6. Mrs. Laura Oalvert was appointed Instructor of Spanish

-- __ -------<....

-4(full~time) for

D..

1962-63.

Separations,
1. Mr. He:ltor Martins,> part-time Instructor of Po:r>tuguese
leaves us at the expiration of

1961~62

t<;> become .Assistant

Professor of Portuguese at the Tulane University of
Louisiana.
2.

Mr. Bruce Bullock, Instructor of German, leaves the
Department at the end of 1961-62.

E,.

Gifts.
None.

II.

Composite
1.

~biographical

supplements.

Advanced Study.
a.

Mrs. Claude Marie Book registered at the Sorbonne for
the summe:r of 1961 and d:!.d research at the Biblioth~que
Nationale for her dissertation,

11

La maturit~ de Th6ophile

Gautierrr.
b.

Professor William F. J • DeJongh attended the: Colutnbia
University Summer School in 1961 and stud.ied Latin Prose
Composition.

c.

Mr. Heitor Martins completed his doctoral dissertation,.
"Manuel de Galhegos (Um poeta do Barroco Portugu~s)"
and submitted it to the Universidade de Minas Gerais, .
:Belo Horizonte.

2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elselvhere, and. travel.
a.

Dr. and Mrs. Book spent the summer of 1961 in France, with a

.I
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-5journey in Spain.
b. Mr. Ruben Cobos taught in the .Summer Session at Stanford
University in 1961.
c. Professor R. M. Duncan spent the summer in Maine and returned
home via French Canada.
d. Professor F, N. Kercheville taught in the Summer Session in

Guadalajara, Mexico, sponsored by the UniVBrsity of

Ari~ona

in 1961.
e. Professor A. R. Lopes traveled in Mexico during the summer.
f. Professor R. R. MacCurdy, Jr. returned in June 1961 from a
year 1 s sabbatical leave of travel in Europe, of study andresearch in Spain.
g. Dr. M. R, Nason during the summer of 1961 and the first semester
of 1961-62 took a leave of absence to serve as Consultant to the
Director of the Peace Corps and Regional Director for Argentina,
Chile, and. Uruguay '(with residence in Chile).

Travel in

Venezuela, Peru, and Chile.
h. Mrs. Florence Sender traveled to Puerto Rico ·in the summer of
1961. She had a leave of absence for Semester II, 1961-62.
i. Professor Ramdn Sender taught in the University of Puerto Rico
for the summer of 1961. Ee took a leave of absence Semester
II of 1961-62 as :visiting professor at the University of
California in Los Angeles.

J.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
a. Professor R. M. Duncan was elected to Phi Kappa Phi in May, 1962.

I

J
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Professor F. M. Kercheville

rece~ved

the Department of Army

Citation .!\;ward.
c,

Professor R. R, MacCurdy completed his year (in June) as
Fulbright Research Scholar.

d.

Professor Ram6n Sender was made an honorary member of Alpha
Mu Gamma.

4.

Publications.

BOOK, MRS, CLAUDE MARIE. 11 Algeriat a long history"; The New Mexico
Lobo for April 6 and April 10, 1962. (14 typed pag'e£:1----DUNCAN, R. M. 1) 11 A quien pueda interesar11 , Eispania, XLV, (March;
1962),. pp. B5-B5; 2) "Method in teaching Languagesn, Eispania,
XLV, (May, 1962), PP• 306-307.
LOPES, A. R.

t

Review of Alfredo Jacques, Mar Perdido e Outras Eistorias
- ---

in~~' Spring, 1962, p. 202.-

MAOCURDY, R. R,, Jr. Review of Morley-Taylor, Los nombres de lQs
personajes dram~ticos de Lope de Vega in Hispania, IE&, ~a;y;1962) • Did not appear as anticipated.
MARTINS, BEITOR. Sirgo nos oabelos, Lisbon, Livraria :Portugal,
pp. 72.
-NASON, MARSHALL R. 1) (with Horacia Jorge Becco) "Bibliograffa de
Benito Lynch11 ; Bibliograria argentina de artes y 1etras, No, B,
(October, 1961?), pp. S0-88; 2) liEn tOrn'Oa"rest'I!O'de Benito
Lynch 11 , Revista de la 1Jniversidad (La Plata, Argentina), No. 13.,
(January-April, 1$6TJ, pp. 141-157; 3) 11Mar:x:ism and Literature
in Latin America 11 , Wtrs on Mexico and Central America, El Paso,
Inter-American Inst u e ol:Texas Western College, 1961, pp, 16-~3;
4) Review of Caillet-Bois and Sonol, La novela rural de Benito
Lynch in Revista Interamericana de Bi'Sii'ograrfa;-.x:I; To.~
~American Union), pp. 255-2577
SENDER, RAMON J.
Books:
1) Nove1as ejemplares ~ C{bola, New York, 1962, pp. ? ,
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2) La
3)

~ ~ Nancy_, Mexico_,

1962.

(New paper-hack ed:Ltion) Seven Red Sundays,_ New York,

1961.

---

Essays (in Ouadernos, ~'~~Quarterly, and for
60 newspapers in Latin America, Portugal and Portuguese
Colonies in Africa), a partial list of titles:
"Las profec:las de Dostoevsky"
"La ligereza de lo te:rriblen
11 Hace ouatro siglos 'llllll'i6 Lope de Vega"
11El primer d{a en Los .Angeles"
11 Nuevas cartas de Bernard Shawn
ltEpistolario de g.zweilll
"El zorro en el atioo"
ULIBARRI, SABINE R.
Books:

1) Al cielo se sube a pie (poems), Mexico, 1961, PP• 69.
--~----I
I

2 ) ~ ~ ~ Juan ~' Madrid, 1962, pp~ 285.
Reviewst

1) Langford, Parnell, and Raymond, Elementar,r Spanish Series:
Book I, Buenos dfas3 Bo~k II; Venga a ver3 Book III,Yo
~ le~:r ~p;;ia., ;;;;(May, 1962)~ pp. 373-374:--2)

5.

Thaddeus R. T. Brenton, Bahia: Ensenada and its BayJ
in New Mexico Historioal'"""fi:e'View, XXXVII,'l:APBI,;"'J$62),
pp.)39::rti\),'"
---

Other work in progress.
Mrs. Claud.e Marie Book has completed research which resulted
in an article, lrLe Bal du Conte diOrgel:
du 20e

une Princesse de Ol'eves

s:L~clen which has been accepted for publication in Symposium.

Dr. Truett Book is doing research in the source of a minor
chapter in Chateaubriandls

~

as well as a source of the idea

behind the Essa:L.
Professor F, M. Kercheville has under way a project on na study

18'?
in Extremism") a critical survey of fanatical .fringes in

re~

cent and conts:rnporary leftist and/or fa.scist wr.itings in Spa;l.n1
. Latin

Ameri.ca~

and the .American Southwest •.

Professor .Albert E.. Lopes is doing research in Portuguese
History.
Professor Raymond R.

MaoOurdy~

Jr.) did. a paper on liThe

Neo-Senecan Tyrant Play in Seventeenth-Century Spainfl t6 be
read

.±!:: absentia

at the "Colloqu1:\llll on Senecan

tr~agedy

and.

Renaisaance dramatt in MayJ 1962, at the Sorbonne. .The paper 'Will
be published by the Editions du Centre National de la Recherche
Soienti.fique.
Professor

D~

A. McKenzie is involved in the translation of

Seume 1 Spaziergang ~ Syrakus (three volumes).
Dr. M. R. Nasqn continues work on Argentine materialst
articles and translations.
Mrs. Florence

:rr.

Sender continues translations of stories

and articles for Ramcln'Sender.
use his Jubilee

I
~ ~ ~

She is now editing for c~assrqom

to be published first as a student

text.
Professor Ram~n Sender has completed the following works
which have not yet appeared. in print1
l)
2)

La estatua de Lot
-Est~tica
del ~ (essays on the love affair of
(poet~).

-~

Balzac and Mme. Hanska).
3)

Las criaturas saturnianas (novel)·.

4) B.~ de.~ perros (novel).
5)

Jubileo en el z6'oalo (a novel adapted as a student text).

"""""'~---...---

Dr. Sabine R. Ul,ibarr£ :!.a >forking ~n Spanish Rdlllaht:lcism.

6. ,Activities ;tn learned and professional societies.
Dr~

Truett Book was elected co-chairman of the Modern

Language Literature section of the Rocky Mountain Modern Language
Association for 1962.
Professor Williti.m F. J, DeJongh had a paper read

~

absentia

at the meeting of the Rooky Mountain Modern Langttage As$ociation
in October at the Univer.eity of Wyoming.
Professor R. M. Duncan was elected President of the American
Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese at the annual
meeting in Chicago, December 29-.30J 1961.

He also attended the

meeting of the Modern Language Association in Chicago in DecembE!r
as well as the Rooky Mountain Modern Language Association meeting in Laramie,Wyoming in October of

1961~

Professor R. R. MacCurdy, Jr., completed the year as :F'irst
Vice President of the Ameridan Association of Spanish and
Portuguese whose annual meeting he attended in Chicago, December
29-30, 1961 in Chicago, where he also attended the meeting of
the Modern Language Association; December 27-29, 1961.

He is

a member of the Bibliography Committee of the LOPE) de Vega
Quadricentenial of the Modern Language Association.
Dr. Marshall R. Nason attended the Indiana-Purdue Language
Laboratory Conference in Bloomington, March, 1962.. He read a
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paper,

11

The Peace Corps: Latin Amer:Lcan Perspect:Lvesll..t at the

9th annual conference of the Rocky- Mountain Council for Latin
American Studies in

Phoen~, Ari~ona~

in

participated in a pannel convoked by the

April, 1962. He

u. s.

Office a£ Education

to select National Defense Education Act fellowship holders in
Latin American language and area programs in February, 1962.
He was elected First Vice President of Phi Signta l.ota, Na.t:!.onal
Romance Language Honorary Society.
Mrs. Florence Sender is a member of the Oommittee on Honors
Programs and Fellowship Selection of the American Association of
Teachers of Spanish

~nd

Portuguese.

Professor Ramdn Sender gave an address at the Alpha Mu
Gamma convention :i.n Palos Verdes, California, May 5, 1962. He
lectured on "Poetry and. Poets",. April 26, 1962,t at the Los Angeles
Chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, National Spanish Honorary Society.
spoke to the Spanish colony, April

14,

He

1962 in Los Angeles after

a banquet commemorating the anni\rersary of the Spanish Republic.
Dr. Sabine Ulibarri. was elected chairman of the Romance
Literature Section of the Philologioal Association of the
Pacific Coast. He read a paper; 11 La lengua:

crisol de la

cul turan, to the :Fronteras Chapter, in El Paso, of the American
Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese.
7.

Other professional activities.
Mrs. Claude Marie Book
hour for French conversation

drgani~ed

~sday

I

a Cafe-Oausette, coffee

afternoons at

4 P~

M~

1.90
-11Dr. Truett Book has been the faculty sponsor of Phi Sigma
Iota, National Romance Language

Honora~

Society. He also

arranged for th~ visit of the Oulturpl Attach~ of the French
Embassy who distributed prizes to deserving students of French,
Mr~ Rub~n Cobos has been named a consultant for Teaching

MachinesJ Inc.
Professor R. M. Duncan serves as a member of an advisory
committee of the Modern Language Association in the preparation
of a senond-year college Spanish text.
Professor A. R, Lopes and Mr. Heitor Martins attended a
symposium on Luso-Erazilian Studies) April 6> 7~ 1962 in

Madison~

Wisconsin.
Dr. M. R•. Nason made a news report .on KNME-TV. At th!? request of R. ·sargent Shriver, Director of the Peace Corps; he
made speaches. concerning the Peace Corps in

Arizona~

Texas

Technological Institute, University of Wisconsin, Grinnell
College, Amherst College> University of Massachusetts,. and Mt,
Holyoke. He delivered an address for the Foreign

La~guage

Awards banquet at Texas Technological InsM.tu.te,

New Per-

spectives in Foreign Service:

Accent on

on "The Uneasy Alliance for Progress

11

Youth"~

11

He lectured

before the "21 Club'' ai;

The University of New Mexico and on "La alianza para el progreso:
I

el telon de fondo" before the Spanish Teachers Institute in its
series, "Aspectos de la c111tura

I

hispanioa 11 ~

Dr. Sabine R· Ulibarri was appointed to the Executive

191.
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Committee of a Project to produce a film for teaching Spanish
organized by a corporation set up byU.

o. Heath and Company

and Louis Ue Rochement. As consultant to the project he was
called to meetings in Chicago> San Francisco and twice to Los
Angeles since December, 1961.
8. Non-tesching University service.
.L{)

Mrs. Olattde Marie Book has been aO{!!ror to non-degree
students.
Dr. Truett Book has served as student advisor for University
College.
Mr. Rub~n Cobos has served on the Cultural Committee and as
student advisor for University College.
Professor R. M. Duncan has been the chairman of the Committee
on Insurance and Retirement.
Professor A. R. Lopes has been the Director of the IberoAmerican Studies Program and a member of the 0o1T!lld ttee on Academic
Freedom. and Tenure.
Professor R. R. MacOu.rdy has served on the Library Committee
and on the Advancement Committee for the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Professor D. A. McKenzie is a member of the Publications
Committee and the Russian Studies Committee.
Dr. M. R. Nason has been the Fulbright advisor on campus and.
a Peace Corps Liaison officer,
Dr. Sabine R. Ulibarri has been advisor to students in
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University College; Extehaion and

S~mmer Ses~ion Committee~

and

the Advancement Committee ot the College of Arts and Sciences.
9,

Public service,.,
. Dr. M. R. Nason.has beeh acti-ve in gi-ving talks about the
Peace Corps_, Alliance tor Progress, etc" to the. American Society
in Santiago~ Chile; Pensionado, Universidad Cat6lica .de Chile; Pan

American Round. TableJ Albuquerque; Central Methodist Church_,
Albuquerque,_ Latin .American Desk, UNM; St • .Johnls Methodist OhurchJ
Albuquerque; Heights Masonic Lodge; Albuquerque; current Affairs
Study
10,

Group~

Sandia Base Womenrs Olub 1 Albuquerque.

Pers.onal in:rormation.
A child, Lu2lia .Pereira Martins.. was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Hei-tor Martins.
Professor and Mrs. Ramdn Sender 1vere divorced February 2..
1962.

Mrs. Rosemary Welsh was divorced from Mr. Guy H. Welsh, Jr.

The Report of the Department of Philosophy
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
H. G. Alexander, Chairman

I.

General Departmental Information.
A. Significant Achievements.
New Offerings.

The course in Comparative Religions (Philosophy 63-64)

was given as a two-semester course for the first time in the year 1961-62.
Furthermore, the lecture portion of this course was televised •
.A new combined majo:r in Economics and Philosophy was established.

This

cu=iculum is patterned after the English-Philosophy combined major, giving an
equal amount to each area culminating in an interdepartmental course in the
Philosophical Foundations of Economic Theory.
five hours with no minor necessary.

The whole major includes forty-

Such programs benefit those students who

have a strong philosophical bent, but hesitate lest a full philosophy major
lead to later employment difficulties. However, the primary consideration
arises from the fact that the whole subject matter area is benefitted from the
greater penetration of problems afforded by work in philosophy and in the methods
of philosophical inquiry.
Television Offerings. Philosophy l-2 (Humanities) was continued as a
television course.

Upon recommendation of the Program Director, Dr. E. Wayne

Bundy, the televised portion of this course was retained this year on video
tape for future course use, and for any uses outside the University which may
develop.

The retention of tapes will make it possible to divert the time of

the lecturers to other class or research activities.

It is highly gratifying

to those involved in this project that the lecture material for this course
has been judged of sufficient worth to be retained.

In addition, Philosophy 63-64 (Comparative Religi(lns), taught under
the direction of Dr. A. J. Eahm, was televised throughout the present academic
year.

The televised portion consisted of two lectures of thirty minutes du:r-

ation per week during the first semester, and two lectures of forty-five minutes
duration during the second semester.

It was deemed that the thirty minute

periods were inadequate for proper discussion with visitors brought in to
discuss the various world religions.
As indicated by the written, phoned, and direct comments of many persons,
the educational impact of our courses within the Channel 5 coverage area has
been yery good.

A gratifying number of favorable reactions have been received;

and we may safely infer that the public image of the University has been
genuinely improved by this type of offering.
Following is a statement from a report to the Ford Foundation by
H. G. Alexander, which is to be quoted in the Foundation's report on television
teaching:
Television as a medium for lecturing has several advantages.
These are: (l) extending the range of the audience; (2)
greater technical possibili~ and skill in correlating audio
and visual materials; (3) ability to enlarge small items to
visible size; (4) eye-contact directness with all individual
viewers, wherever there is,a receiving set properly situated
and adjusted; (5) greater success in two or three person discussions, since the person speaking can be brought into close-up
viewing, lihereas a panel arrangement in a large class-room
loses this close relationship to viewer because of the scattering
of attention among the several panelists.
Television also has certain marked disadvantages, chief of
which are: (1) loss of direct discussion with students, and
consequent inability to judge students directly; (2) ~eeling
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of "distance" and "impersonality" from the student point
of view, because of viewing a receiving set instead of the
lecturer in person. However, a point frequently ignored
by students is that the basis of comparison should be between
television lecturing and large-class lecturing, and not with
the small-class or seminar type of situation. Intimate
discussion is not very successful for classes of more than
50 students; and a large audience, broken into small groups
watching a number of receivers apparently has a better chance
of "getting" the material than does a large crlass in one big
lecture hall.
The above evaluation pertains only to lecturing. We must note
that lecturing is only one small part of the learning process;
and that, for the success of a class 1 the other phases, such
as reading, writing, and discussing, must be carried on in
addition to the lecturing. Therefore, discussion groups,
assignments, quizzes, and the like, are still necessary, and
must be arranged in some sui table manner over and beyond the
television aspect of a course.
Fulbright Award.

The awarding to Dr. A. J. Bahm of a Fulbright

research fellowship to Benares Hindu University in India is noteworthy as a
recognition of the stellar work done by Dr. Bahm in the interest of cUltures.
It is not too well recognized on our own campus that Dr. Bahm is one of the
very few men in the United States today who has with considerable success
been developing a philosophy that aims at integrating the perspectives of
basic cultural philosophies as a primary tool toward greater intercultural
understanding and appreciation.

His profound study and knowledge in the area

of Hindu philosophy in particular have contributed immeasurably to this
general project. While in India, Dr. Bahm plans to work on a new introductory

------------
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history of Hindu philosophy for western readers, possibly in collaboration
with Dr. Sinha. Re also wishes to do research on the sources of Theravada
Buddhism and on Jainism.
B.

Significant Plans and Recommendations.
Television. Plans are being made to collaborate with New Mexico

State University and Eastern New Mexico University in developing a Humanities
type course for these institutions when their television facilities are

co~

plated. Encouraging letters on this subject have been received from Dr.
William O'Donnell, Vice-President of New Mexico State University, and Dr.
Donald Moyer, President, Eastern New Mexico University.
Graduate Program. Efforts are now being directed toward the development and improvement of our graduate program in philosophy, especially with
regard to basic library collections, course offerings, and strengthening the
staff. Eventually the hope of the department is that a Ph.D. program in
philosophy can be undertaken. Applicants for admission for that degree have
become much more numerous in recent years.

c.

Appointments to Staff.
Mr. Howard J. Sherman was added to the staff as a visiting lecturer

on a part-time basis. Mr. Sherman holds an M.A. degree from the University of
New Mexico and hes completed most of the :requirements fo:r the Ph.D. at the
University of Michigan.

He hes taught in the Department of Philosophy at

Texas ''[estern College. During the year 1961-62 he taught one course in the
fall semester and "t1>1o courses in the spring semester.
D.

Separations from Staff. lfone.

E.

Gifts. Dr. John A. Stephens, Santa Barbara, California, continued his

generous support of the Taos Aesthetics Institute workshop (PhilosophY l29s)

-------------

-
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with a donation of $250.00
The special Department Fund received from book toyalties $144.62 •
Seventy-five dollars from this fund was used to help defray traveling expenses for staff attending regional professional meetings.
II,

Composite of Information Requested on Individual Biographical Supplements.
1.

Advanced study.

None.

2,

Sabbaticals, leaves, travel, eta.

Dr. A. J, Bahm granted a sabbatical

for study in India during 1962-63.
3. New scholastic honors. Dr. A. J. Bahm was awarded a Fulbright
Research Scholarship in the History of Indian Philosophy at Banaras Hindu
University for nine monts beginning in August, 1962,

4. Publications,
(a) Books and monographs,
J\LEXANDER, H. G,

Introduction to Philosophical Thinkin.; being
sent to publishers.

BAIDl, A. J, Directory of American Philosophers. University of
New Mexico Mimeograph Department, April, 1962, 325 pp, (500
copies).
BAHM, A. J. Philosophy of the Buddha, Collier Books, AS195V,
February, 1962, 157 pp. (Paperbound edition of previously published work).
EVANS, M. G. The Physical Philosophy of Aristotle. Still awaiting
publication as a UHl~ monograph.
(b) Articles ••

.ALEXANDER, H. G. "Backgrounds of Latin American Philosophy, 11
Papers .Q!1 Mexico~~ America, Texas Western Press, 1961,
pp. 66-69.
ALEXANDER, H. G• "A suggestion Concerning Empirical Foundations
of Imagination," ~· ~ Phenomenal, Research, (galley proofs
returned).

ALEXANDER, H. G.

''Symbolic Relation and Aesthetic Value,"

~ (Univ. of Houston publication).

~

B.ARM, A. J, "Meanings of Negation," Philos. and Phenomenal.
Research, Vol. XXII, No. 2 (December, 1961), pp. 179-184.
BAWl, A. J.

"l'lhat is Self? The Organicist Answer," Darsha.na,
Vol. II, No. 1 (January 1962), PP• g..35.

An International Quarterly,

BARM, A. J. 11 The New Conservatism, 11 The Humanist, Vol. 21, No. 5
(Septembe~October, 1961), pp. 292-300. (Previously published in
The Colorado Q.uarterl:v, Autumn, 1951).
EVANS, !<!, G. "Inner Experience and the Causal Relation: The
Philosophy of Maine de Biran1 11 The Personalist, PP• 50Q-513,
Autumn 1961.
FARUKI, Z. T. 11Al-Kindi 1 s Concept of Imagination" in Philosophy
East and \vest, accepted for publication.

( c} Reviews:
B.ABM, A. J, "The Concept of Man: A Study in Comparative Philosophy"
by S, Radhakrishnan and P. T. Raju 1 The Journal of PhilosophY, Vol.
LVIII, No. 11 (May 25, 1961), PP• 300-303.
BAH!-1, A, J. 11 Indian Aesthetics {Comparative Aesthetics Vol. I) 11 by
c. Pandey, The Journal of Aesthetics and Art Criticism. Vol, XIX,
No. 4 (Summer, 1961), PP• 473-474.

K,

BARM, A. J, "Systematic Pluralism: A Study in ~Ietaphyaics 11 by
Henry Alanzo ~fyers, Philoso
and Phenomenal. Research Vol. XIII,
No, 2 (December, 1961 1 PP• 275-276.
BAm:!, A. J. "l!'orest Academy Lectures on Yoga" by Swami Chidana.nda,
Philosophy East and West, accepted for publication.
(d)

Poetry.
BAH!•!, A. J. "Nonhaiki. Haiku, Organhaiki,'1 Literature East and
~. Vol. VI, Nos. 2 and 3 (Spring and Summer, 1962), p. 72,

(e)

Editorship,
BAmjl, A. J,

5.

Continuing as News Editor for Philosophy East and West.

Work in Progress.
ALEXANDER, H. (}, Continued work in directing and revising the
Humanities Course (Philosophy 1-2) for retention on video tape,
aided by Ford Foundation released time grant.

.--------------
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.ALEXANDER, H. G. (Opinions concerning televised education selected
for reprinting by Ford Foundation in its report on this subject.)
BAl!M, A. J,

·Yo for Busintl'3s Executives and Professional Peo le,
contract with Citadel Press, N. Y. • Completed.
-The \iorld's LiVing Religions, (contract 1dth Dell
Publishing Co., N.Y.). Twelve chapters completed.

- Wby Be Moral? or Foundations of Morality (contract
with American Book Company). Eleven chapters completed.
EVANS, M. G. First part of a text in Foi'lll81 Logic, used in class in
introductory logic.
FARUKI,

z.

T.

Book on Islamic Philosophy - one third completed
- Book on A New Philosophical Concept of Henry David
Thoreau - one third completed.
- Paper being readied for publication on Wilhelm Dilthey
and Ortega y Gasset.
·

6. Activities in Professional societies •
.ALEXANDER, H. G. -- Paper read at annual meeting of Southwestern. Philosophical Society, (Houston; December, 1961). Continued as Secretary-Treasurer of the
New Mexico Philosophical Society. Attended annual meeting of Nountain-Plains
Philosophical Conference (Boulder; October, 1961).
BAIJioT, A. J.

-

Presented talk at annual meeting of New Mexico Philosophical

Society, (El Paso; April, 1962). Attended Internation Institute of Philosophy,
University of California at Santa Barbara (August 25-28, 1961). Continued as
secretary of the Southwestern Union for the Study of the Great Religions.
FARUKI, Z, T, -

Paper read at annual meeting of the New Mexico Philosophical

Society, (El Paso; April, 1962).
7.

Other professional activities.
ALEXANDER, H. G. -

Attended as guest a special meeting of the Ford

Foundation on television teaching (Austin; February, 1962). Appointed area
councillor for Phi Si~ Tau (National Philosophical Honorary).

Conducted and
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served as one of the judges for the tuition essay contest among high school
seniors of New Hexico, sponsored annually by the New Mexico Philosophical
Society.

Continued serving as host and occasional lecturer on KNME-TV telecourse

in Humanities.
BAHH, A. J. -

Served as host and occasional lecturer on Km!E-TV tele-

courses in Oriental and Western Religions.
Huma.ni ties lecturers on KNJ.lE-TV.
EVANS, M. G. -

Primary lecturer for fourteen

Served on three additional televised panels.

Primary lecturer for four Humanities lecturers on XNME-TV.

Served as discussant on other lectures and vacation specials.
FARUKI, Z. T. -

Primary lecturer for five Humanities lectures on KNME-TV.

Discussant on others.

Other TV appearances.

Talks to high schools, churches,

and business organizations.
8. Non-teaching University service.
ALEXANDER, H. G. Committee.

l~ember

of UNM Honors Council and Lawrence Ranch

Faculty sponsor and adviser to Phi Sigma Tau.

B.ABM, A. J. -Sophomore adviser, College of Arts and Sciences.

l~ember

of D. H. Lawrence Fellowship Committee. Served on doctoral committee for
Charles Glatt, College of Education. Served on panel dealing with "Science
a:rld/or Religion, 11 February 20, 1962.
EVAl~S,

M. G. -

Honors adviser.

Served on panel dealing with 11Science

and/or Religion, 11 February 20, 1962.
F.ARUKI,

z.

T. -

Faculty sponsor for newly organized Islamic Society.

The Report of the Department of Physics
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
John G. Breiland, Acting Chairman
I.

GENERAL DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION
A.

Significant Achievements During the Academic Year 1961-62
1.

Enrollment
During Semester 1 and Semester II of 1961-62, the De-

partment of Physics taught a total of 4945 student credit hours.
This figure is 5 per cent smaller than the corresponding figure
for 1960-61.

The total number of graduate students in 1961-62

was 81 in Semester I and 55 in Semester II, including students at
our graduate centers at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory and
Holloman Air Force Base.
During the period covered by this report the Department will have graduated 3 students with a bachelor of science
degree, 14 students with a master of science degree, and 3 students
with a doctor of philosophy degree in physics.
2.

Space and Equipment
One room in the Physics Building was remodeled and

converted into an office for Professor Leavitt.

His new office

is adjacent to his research laboratory and therefore much more
conv~niently

Buildin3.

located than his former office in the Administration

Two rooms, adjacent to the General Physics laboratories

in the Administration Building, were remodeled and equipped with
s·.;udy tables and chairs for the use of our graduate assistants,

- 2 Harking conditions in two of the General Physics laboratories
were improved considerably by the installation of new fluorescent
lighting fixtures.

New demonstration apparatus and laboratory

equipment for General Physics as well as for the junior-senior
laboratories were added in amounts limited by our annual budget.
3.

Sandia Technical Development Program
The Department continued to take an active part in

the Technical Development Program of Sandia Corporation by teaching Physics 110, Atomic and Nuclear Physics, and Physics 112,
Physics of Matter.
mer Session.

Physics 110 is also scheduled for the 1962 Sums
This course ~ offered during the summer primarily

for students in the Technical Development Program and will be
taught by one of our regular staff members.
4.

Summer Institute for High School Teachers
In the summer of 1961 the Department of Physics again

contributed to the program of the Summer Institute for High School
Teachers sponsored by the National Science Foundation and the
,',tomic Energy Commission.

Two courses j_n physics were taught by

th.:= Department, namely, Physics 71, Elementary Electronics, and
Physics 115, Atomic and Nuclear Physics.

Dr. Philip A. Macklin

was in charge of these courses.
Another Summer Institute has been scheduled for the
summer of 1962.

Dr. Macklin again will be in charge of the

instruction in physics in this program.
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5.

Academic Year Institute for High School Teachers
This year the Department again contributed to the

Academic Year Institute for High School Teachers by teaching
Physics 153 and 154, Physics for Secondary School Teachers.
Howard

c.

Dr.

Bryant, assisted by two National Science Foundation

Fellows, Mr. Paul Nelson, Jr., and Mr. Larry E. Bobisud, was in
charge of these courses.
Another Academic Year Institute has been scheduled
for the year 1962-63, in which the Department again will take
an active part.
6.

Cooperation with Off-Campus Organizations
During the year, faculty members from the Department

of Physics taught a total of 5 courses in physics at the Los
Alamos Graduate Center.

Dr. C. p, Leavitt acted as liaison

officer and advisor.
No courses were taught at Holloman Graduate Center
by our regular staff members in 1961-62.
B.

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future
l.

~

The Department had 9 regularly appointed graduate
assistants in 1961-62 and will have the same number

ne~t

year.

This year it "\vas necessary to appoint additional assistants as
readers, etc.

Fortunately, some money for this purpose was made
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- 4 available from the National Science Foundation and Sandia
Corporation.
During the past two years, we have experienced a
small decline in the total number of student credit hours in the
Department of Physics, but it is not likely that this will continue.

Plans should therefore be made to increase the number of

graduate assistants in the near future.
At least one additional staff member should be appointed
next year.

If the problem of additional space can be solved, the

amount of sponsored research in the Department is likely to increase in coming years, and a further increase in staff will then
be necessary.
2.

SEace and EguiEment
The Department is in need of additional instructional

scientific equipment, especially for the junior-senior laboratories
,_/·

and for demonstration lectures:.· <\dditional space also is needed.
The space in the Administration Building now used for General
Physics Laboratories probably will be sufficient for another year
or two, but in the Physics Building all available laboratory
space is presently in use.

We no longer have any satisfactory

space there that we could offer to a new staff member for use as
a research laboratory.
At the present time, instruction in physics requiring
the use of scientific equipment is taking place in four different
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buildings on the campus.

There is not enough office space in

the Physics Building for the entire staff.

Three faculty members

of the Department and all of our graduate assistants have office
space in the Administration Building.
It is therefore recommended that the question of
additional space and equipment be given serious consideration in
the near future.

c.

Appointments to Staff
BREILAND, JOHN G.
Acting Chairman of the Department for the year 1961-62.

D.

Separations from Staff
None

II. COMPOSITE OF INFORMATION REQUESTED ON INDIVIDUAL BIOGRAPHICAL
SUPPLEMENTS
1.

Advanced Study
None

2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere,
travel, etc., during the period
REGENER, VICTOR H.
(A) Travel grant from UNESCO to attend a meeting of the
Consejo Latino-Americano de Radiacion Cosmica at Mexico
City, Mexico, June 20, 1961. Two papers presented:
v. H. Regener: Transistorized Circuitry for
Cosmic-Ray Research
v. H. Regener: Solar Diurnal Variation of
Cosmic Rays at Chacaltaya, Bolivia

(B) Presented two papers at the symposium on atmospheric ozone at Arosa, Switzerland, August 7, 1961,
sponsored by the Ozone Commission of the International
Association of Meteorology and Atmospheric Physics,
International Union of Geophysics:
R. Thomas and v. H. Regener: The Diurnal
Variation of Atmospheric Ozone Near the
Earth's Surface.
V, H. Regener: Measurements of the Vertical
Distribution of Atmospheric Ozone with the
Chemiluminescent Ozone Sonde.
(C) Participated in international intercomparison tests
of ozone sondes, Arosa, Switzerland, July 16 to Aug. 15,
1961, sponsored by the International Ozone Commission,
I. U.G.G.
(D) Travel grant from National Science Foundation to
attend Symposium on Cosmic Radiation and the Earth Storm,
International Union of Pure and Applied Physics, at Kyoto,
Japan, Sept. 6 to 12, 1961: One paper presented: Solar
Diurnal Variation of Cosmic Radiation Underground.
(E) Member of National Science Foundation Review Panel
on Undergraduate Instructional Equipment, San Francisco,
Calif., March 15-16, 1962.
(F) Participated in international intercomparison tests
of ozone sondes at Arosa, Switzerland, April 11-24, 1962,
sponsored by the World Meteorological Organization,
Geneva.

3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
None

4.

Publications
BRYANT, HOi'1ARD C.
(With J. L. Brown, R. A. Burnstein, D. A. Glaser,
R. Hartung, J. A. Kadyk, J, D. VanPutten, D. Sinclair,
G. H. Trilling, J. C. VanderVelde) 11Properties o£ Neutral
Strange Particles Produced in a Xenon Bubble Chamber",
Il Nuevo Cimento, Vol. XIX, N.6, 16 March 1961, 1155-1170.
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(With J. L. Bro'l'm, R. A. Burnstein, D. A. Glaser,
R. Hartung, J, A. Kadyk, J. D. VanPutten, D. Sinclair,
G. H. Trilling, J, c. VanderVelde), "Neutral Decay Modes
of 1\ 0 & 1{ 011 , Proceedings of the 1960 Annual International
Conference on High Energy Physics at Rochester, University of Rochester, publisher. Page 613.
GREEN, JOHN R.
"Further Measurements of the Size-Spectrum of Extensive
Air Sho~-rers", Nuovo Cimento, ,61, 361-368 (1961)
"Energy Balance in Extensive Air Showers 11 , .Amer. Jour.
Physics, 30, 108-115 (1962)
"Electron-Photon Energies in Extensive Air Showers"
and "Zenith Angle Distribution of Extensive Air Showers"
are in press with Il Nuovo Cimento
LEAVITT, CHRISTOPHER P.
"High Energy Gamma Ray Satellite Experiment 11 , I.R.E.
Trans. on Nuclear Science, 1962. (In press)
REGENER, VICTOR H.
"Solar Diurnal Variation of Cosmic Rays Underground Near
the Geomagnetic Equator" Journal of the Physical Society
of Japan, Vol. 17, Supplement A-11, 1962, Part II.
5.

Other research projects or creative 'vork in progress or
completed during period
BREILAND, JOHN G.
Work book in physics.

In progress.

BRYANT, HOWARD C.
Consultant, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, June 1961
to present.
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GREEN, JOHN R.
I.Jork on the extensive air showers was continued during
this period; this work was supported by NSF, as reported
previously, up to August 1961, and by the Physics Dept.
after that date. Preliminary study was made for research
on solid state problems that will be supported by Sandia
Corporation during 1962-63.
LEAVITT, C. P.
NASA contract for construction of satellite experiment,
$50,000, 1 year. Preliminary work on satellite neutron
detector.
REGENER, VICTOR H.
Continued work on Air Force contract ($160,000, 30 months)
Two NSF grants ($61,300 for 24 months, approximately)
Weather Bureau ($18,000 for 24 months)
SKABELUND , DONALD
Text and/or trade book in History of Science in continuing preparation. Enlarged and re-wrote one chapter
ttMedieval Sciences after the Dark Ages''; wrote another,
"Greek Science in the Pre-Socratic Period".
THOMAS , ROY
(With v. H. Regener) 1 "The Diurnal Variation of Atmospheric
Ozone Near the Earths
Surface", presented at symposium
on atmospheric ozone at l\rosa, Switzerland, Aug. 7, 1961,
by v. H. Regener. Symposium sponsored by Ozone Commission
of International Assn. of Meteorology and Atmospheric
Physics, International Union of Geophysics.
6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
BRYANT, HOWARD C.
Attended Users' Group Meeting, Argonne National Laboratory,
May 11, 12, 1962
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GREEN, JOHN R.
Attended meeting of American Physical Society in Mexico
City, June, 1961, to give an invited paper "Energy
Balance in Extensive Air Showers".
Attended meeting of APS in Los Angeles, December 1961,
to give contributed paper "Electron Photon Energies in
Extensive Air Showers in the Cosmic Radiation".
LEAVITT, C. P.
Paper on Satellite Experiment presented at eighth
Scintillation and Semiconductor Counter Symposium,
Washington, D. C., March 1-3, 1962.
Attended UserS.' Conference at Argonne National Laboratory for Experiments on ZGS 10-Bev Accelerator, May 1112, 1962
Attended EJ~erimenters' Conference for experiments on
NASA S-17 Satellite, Boulder, Colo., April 25-26, 1962
Elected Treasurer of Sigma Xi, New Mexico Chapter, 196162 and 1962-63.
REGENER, VICTOR H.
See under 2., above.
SKABELUND, DONALD
Read paper before Mid-west Division, History of Science
Society, University of Illinois, April 7, 1962.
7.

Other professional activities
GREEN, JOHN R.
Participated in the Visiting Scientists Program in Physics
by visiting Gallup High School for the day of 17 May 1962.

;dlO
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REGENER, VICTOR H.
One patent applied for.
SKABELUND, DONALD
Participated in two-panel discussions on Science and Art,
Science and the Humanities, in College of Education
(Hilson Ivins) •
Three lectures on History of Technology in Western
Civilization before Freshman Engineering class (Prof.
Huzarski).
THOMAS, ROY
Consultant to the Air Force at Kirtland Air Force Base.
8.

Non-teaching University service
BREILAND, JOHN G.
Acting Chairman, Department of Physics
Freshman Advisor
Retirement and Insurance Committee
Academic Year Institute Planning Committee
BRYANT, HOWARD C.
Freshman Advisor
GREEN, JOHN R.
Member, University Research Committee
LEAVITT, C. P.
Advisor for Physics Graduate Students at Los Alamos
Freshman Advisor

~11
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SKABELUND, DONALD
Elected Secretary, local
THOMAS, ROY

Library Committee

9.

Public service
None

.~UP

chapter
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The Report of the Department of Psychology
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Geo. M. Peterson, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1961-62
The department produced its first Ph.D. candidate,
Luther W. Rook, who will receive his degree in the
June commencement, 1962.
The enrollment increase over the previous year amounted
to less than 5%, with no increase in staff and one
member on sabbatical leave during the second semester.
Total grants in aid for 1961-62 amounted to $66,750.85.

B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the nearfuture
The department hopes to establish close relations with
psychologists at Holloman Air Force Base at Alamogordo
and that this in turn will lead to the establishment
of a primate

c.

laboratory at the University.

Appointments to staff
Dr. Sidney Rosenblum, effective September 1962
Mr. Bert Zippel, effective September 1962

D.

Separations from staff
Dr. Glen Jensen, effective June 1961
Dr. Edward Nolan, effective June 1962

--------------

--
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II.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements
1.

Advanced study
During Dr. Benedetti's sabbatical leave he has been
carrying on advanced study in clinical and abnormal
psychology in mental hospitals in the state of California.
In this work he has been closely associated with the
psychiatric staffs of such hospitals.

2.

Sabbaticals
Dr. George M. Peterson received a sabbatical leave
for the year 1960-61 to complete his work involving
an Air Force contract to study the control of handedness
by the cerebral cortex in the rat.
Dr. David T. Benedetti received a sabbatical leave for
semester II of the year 1961-62 for the advanced study
mentioned above.

3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
Dr. Henry Ellis received a University Research Committee
grant to study the effects of repetition and review in
programmed learning of vector algebra and magneto static
formulas.

2~4
4.

Publications
Ellis, H. c. Recognition of random tactual shapes
following predifferentiation training. Perceptual
and Motor Skills, 1962, 10, 99-102.
(With D. W.
Bessemer, J~ V. Devine, and c. L. Trafton)
Ellis, H. c. Associative scaling of random tactual
stimuli. Perceptual and Motor Skills, 1962, 14,
89-90.
(With D. w. Bessemer)
Morgan, R. M., and Bessemer, D. w. A Study of Variables
Affecting Earphone Transmission of Digital Security
Codes. Final Report, Sandia Corporation Contract
No. 17-0041. April 1962.
Morgan, R. M., and Bessemer, D. w. Experiments on
Vigilance: Experiment III. The Effect of Signal
Rate, Inter-signal Interval Variability and
Observing Response in a Visual Monitoring Task.
Final Report, Sandia Corporation Contract No. 170045. March 1962.
Morgan, R. M., and Bessemer, D. W. The Relationship of
Skin Conductance to Behavior in a Vigilance Task.
Final Report, Sandia Corporation Contract No. i70048. February 1962.
Morgan, R. M., and Besssmer, D. w. Vigilance Performance
of Military and Civilian Subjects. Final Report,
Sandia Corporation Contract No. 17-0048. February
1962.
Norman, Ralph D. Relationship between parental
achievement of gifted children. Published
Research Briefs on Survey of Interpersonal
by L. v. Gordon, Manual Supplement, August
Science Research Associates, p. 6.

values and
in
Values,
1961,

Norman, Ralph D. The Human Equation, New Mexico Professional Engineer, 1961, Vol. 13, No. 6, pp. 19-21.
Peterson, George M. with Barnett, Patricia. The cortical
destruction necessary to produce a transfer of a
forced practice function. J. Comp. Physiol. Psycho!.
1961, 54, 382-385.
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5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress
Dr. Ellis: Received grant from the National Science
Foundation--Grant NSF-G23427, "Visual Form Recognition and Perceptual Transfer Following Predifferentiation Training," 1 year, $5,100.
Dr. Morgan: u. s. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, $600, "Evaluation of Dental A:ssistants
Training Program," Spring 1962.
Sandia Corporation, "Experiments on Vigilance:
Experiment III. The.Effect of Signal Rate, Intersignal Interval Variability, and Observing Response
in Visual Monitoring Task," $9,095.25, March 1, 1961
to December 1, 1961.
Sandia Corporation, "An Investigation of the
Retention of Coded Symbols," $6,279.78, March 1,
1962 to Sept. 1, 1962.
Dr. Norman: "Age, Sex, IQ, and Achievement Factors in
Non-Achieving and Achieving Gifted Children."
(This paper to be published in conjunction with
two graduate students, is now in final draft and
will be submitted to a journal, probably Exceptional
Children, before June 1, 1962.)
Dr. Peterson: Continuation of studies of the control
of handedness by the cerebral cortex.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
Dr. Ellis: Attended meetings of the Southwest Division
of Engineering Education, L~ Vegas, Nevada, and
meetings of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers, St. Louis, Missouri (papers)
"Principles of Programmed Learning"--"paper given at
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers,
May, 1961, St. Louis, Missouri.

"An Experiment in the Effect of Repetitive Steps in
Programmed Learning"--paper given at the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers, May, 1961, St.
Louis, Missouri.
(given by R. K. Moore, co-authored
by H. Ellis)
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6.

Activities (cont.)
Dr. Ellis: "Some Research Issues in Programmed Learning"
--paper given at Office of Naval Research Conference
on the Measurement of Learning"--sponsored by
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri.
Dr. Norman: Member of Professional Standards Committee,
New Mexico Psychological Association.
Member, Nominations Committee, Society of Sigma Xi
(UNM Chapter) •

7.

Other professional activities
Dr. Ellis: Talks presented to Downtown Rotary and Lions
Clubs--"Programmed Learning and Teaching I-lachines"1
New Mexico Music Teachers Association--"The Development of a program in Elementary Music Reading."
TV presentation--KOAT--"History of Teaching Machines"
Consultancies--Consultant to New Mexico School for
the Deaf and the Office of Naval Research.
Vice President--General Programmed Teaching Corporation
Dr. Morgan:

Read papers or addressed the following groups:

Texas Management Association (Annual Conference),
Dallas, Texas.
Sixth Annual Supervisory Training Conference, The
National Council of Industrial Management, El Paso,
Texas
Annual Breakfast, Pi Lambda Theta, Albuquerque, N. M.
Society of Technical Writers and Editors, Albuquerque,
N. M.

Society of Experimental Psychology (Oklahoma State
Chapter), Stillwater, Oklahoma
Dr. Norman: Consultant, Supervisory Development Conferences, Sandia Corporation.
Clinical Psychology Staff Consultant, Psychiatric
Service, Bernalillo-County Indian Hospital.

8.

Non-teaching University service
Dr. Ellis:

University College Faculty Advisor

Arts and Sciences Scholarship Committee
Dr. Morgan: Graduate Committee--Fellowship Selection
Subcommittee, Subcommittee for Evaluation of
Masters in Education
Student Radio Board
Behavioral Science Committee
Dr. Norman:

Member, University Research Committee

Member, Civil Defense and Campus Safety Committee
Dr. Peterson:
9.

Dean's Advisory Committee

Public service
Dr. Norman: Member, Professional Advisory Board,
New Mexico Rehabilitation Center
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The Report of the Department of Sociology
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
D. W. Varley, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A.

The Department launched three major ventures during the

fall semester.

The first was the administration of an exten-

sive research questionnaire to approximately 400 students
enrolled in social science courses.

The tabulation of results

(which involves about 140,000 code items) is still underway,
although a preliminary report of some selected findings was
made available to participating students and various faculty
and administrative personnel.

This questionnaire material

is also being used quite successfully as a basic data resource
for students in our research methodology course.
The second venture was the preparation of a booklet
containing brief.but fairly detailed descriptions of the
purpose, content, and instructional techniques of selected
sociology courses.

The purpose of this effort was to faci-

litate intra-university communication about substantive curriculum materials.

These booklets were distributed to each

Dean and Department Chairman in the University.

About half

of these people replied to our request for an evaluation of
the booklet 1 s utility.

The response was quite favorable with

genuine enthusiasm expressed in some quarters.
The third major venture was the preparation of a proposal to establish a major social science research facility
at the University.
Study

Entitled The Metropolitan Albuquerque

(abbreviated:~),

the proposal envisioned a program

of continuing survey type research focused on the Albuquerque
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community.

Its purpose would be threefold - namely, a) to

facilitate research by the faculty, b) to train students in
survey research methodology, and c) to provide information
not now available to the citizenry and leadership of the community.

The proposal was submitted to allied social science

departments in the hope and expectation that they would join
with the Department of Sociology in an interdisciplinary
sponsorship of the MAS program.
vain one.

This hope proved to be a

The present personnel of these "sister" departments

are apparently unacq_uainted with or uninteres·ted in behavioral
research of this kind.

Since this kind of research effort

is in the forefront of current social science development
and is represented in virtually every first-rate university
in the country, the Department of sociology sought to find
out if anyone at The University of New Mexico was appreciative
of the value of

an~

type facility.

Fortunately, the pro-

posal generated some interested response in the Schools of
Education and Business Administration.

Currently, discussion

is going on with personnel from these Schools about the
possibility of their joining Sociology in the sponsorship and
promotion of an MAS type operation.
Other developments of noteworthy significance during the
year include a complete revision of degree requirements for
majors and minors in sociology, a substantial change in prerequisites for admission to graduate degree study in sociology, and the introduction of two new

courses;~ ••

Social

Implications Qf Technological Change (Professor Sasaki) and
Directed study (Staff).

We have also shifted our basic
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introductory course to the freshman year by giving it a new
course number and title;
iology.

ru.,

Soc. 2. Introduction iQ .§..QQ-

In addition, the Department of Sociology initiated

some changes in the content and organization of the Introduction to Social Science course.

Professor Woodhouse drew

up and worked out these changes in collaboration with representatives from the Departments of Economics and Government.
The Department of Sociology has also cooperated with these
two departments in a very cautious and modest reorganization
of the Division of Government Research.

There is now an

interdisciplinary board supervising the operation of this
Division.

Professor Woodhouse is currently serving as Chair-

man of this Supervisory Board.
B.

Plans for the future in the Department of Sociology are

fraught with some uncertainty at the present time.

Two years

ago "a change of regime" brought in two new sociology faculty
members, including a new chairman.

At that time the Depart-

ment's thought was that through collaboration with allied
departments, it could contribute to a development that would
move the University out of its 19th Century social science
orientation.

Events of the past year, however, indicate that

such collaborative effort is distinctly unpromising.

Although

amicable personal relations generally obtain among the personnel of the several social science departments, there is
precious little consensus on intellectual matters.

Indeed,

it is the writer•s belief that there is little agreement even
on such a basic question as what social science is or should
be ! Accordingly, the Department of Sociology is abandoning

r--------- -

-
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serious ideas about initiating any further collaborative
efforts involving the nominal social science interests in
the University.

This means in effect that the Department

will concentrate its efforts primarily on developing a respectable social science program in sociology proper.

In this

endeavor we shall seek out and draw upon any support we can
find anywhere, both within and outside the University.
One specific item involving the future which is of some
current concern relates to enrollment prospects.

There is a

very real possibility that our enrollment will explode in the
near future.

This prospect is based on the analysis of recent

enrollment trends, especially in the introductory sociology
course, which has shown a rather steady growth from 42 students
six semesters ago to the 224 currently enrolled.

If this

prospective enrollment explosion does occur, the staffing
problem will become critical.

Furthermore, such an event will

in all likelihood materially alter the present pattern of
sociology participation in general education functions and
future plans for development of honors program work and other
interdisciplinary curricular activity.
As for research, the picture for the immediate future is
grim indeed.

Quantitative behavioral research is not and has

never been represented at The University of New Mexico.

Since

this kind of work is in the vanguard of current social science
development on the national scene, it would seem reasonable
to expect some support for efforts to establish such activity
at the University.

Unfortunately, support for this sort of

thing is practically nonexistent.

Whether this is owing to

simple ignorance or lack of interest is uncertain.

It is
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clear, however, (at least to this writer) that there is
absolutely no hope for any substantial improvement in the
social science scene at The University of New Mexico unless
the administration makes up its mind to support developments
in this area with material resources.

As one example of the

problem here with reference to sociology proper, two years
have now elapsed during which repeated efforts by this
Department to secure a desk calculator have met with nothing
but failure.

As a result, three research projects and one

staff member have been in a state of complete paralysis, and
future research plans hang in abeyance, awaiting administrative decision to provide this essential equipment facility.
Needless to say, this kind of situation is hardly encouraging
and makes one wonder how to interpret the solemn pronouncements often made about research as an essential function of a
university and its staff of scholars.
C.

Effective September 1961 Harold Bram was appointed to

the position of Graduate Assistant.
D.

Effective June 1961 Donald House terminated his appoint-

ment as Graduate Assistant.
II.

Comuosite of Information Requested gn Individual Biographical
Supplements
1.

None.

2.

Paul A.F. Walter, Jr. - sabbatical leave, Semester II.

3.

None.

4. Tom T. Sasaki and Harry i<I. Basehart, 11 Sources of Income
Among Many Farms-Rough Rock Navajo and Jicarilla Apache, 11
~ Organization, Vol. 20, No. 4, pp. 187-190.
Torn T. Sasaki, nsocioeconomic Status of the Many Farms

Navajo, 11 The Navajo Yearbool{ 1 Report No. VIII, Dept. of the
Interior, May 1961, 7 pp.

5. Tom T. Sasaki and Tom Moulding, M.D., "Socioeconomic
Status and Disease Patterns Among the Navajo, 11 Cornell University Medical College.
Tom T. Sasaki, "Economic Changes and Family Organization,
Cornell University Medical College.

11

Tom T. Sasaki, "Income Comparison: 19.58-1961, Many FarmsRough Rock Navajos," Cornell University Medical College.
David H. Varley 1

11

Regionalism and Metropoli tanism. 11

DavidW. Varley, "Study of Student Backgrounds, Attitudes,
Interests and Desires at UNN. 11
David

vr.

Varley' "Population Studies in New Mexico. II

Charles Woodhouse and David S. McLellan, 11 Perspectives of
American Business Leaders on Foreign Policy and Domestic
Affairs."
Charles 1.Joodhouse and Patrick Lynch,
in the Air Force ROTC."

11

Leadership Patterns

Charles ~·roodhouse and Henry Tobias, 11 Social Origins of
Leaders and Changing Organizational Policy in the Russian
Jewish Bund. 11
Paul A.F. Walter, Jr. and Paul A.F. Walter, III, "Medical
Sociology" (textbook in preparation).
Paul A.F. Walter, Jr., biography of Paul A.F. Walter in
preparation.

6.

David

w.

Varley attended the national meetings of the

American Sociological Association held in St. Louis in
August, 1961.

7.

Membership Committee.

Tom T. Sasaki: Consultant for Federal Extension Service of

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Fort Collins, Colorado; Consultant
for National Council of Churches, Aspen, Colorado; Committee
member of Child Guidance Foundation; Committee member of
Lincoln School Research Project.
David Vl. Varley: Special talks - Education Honorary, Panel
on Thermonuclear Threat, Civitan Breakfast Club, Questers
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(young adult church group); Television- 6 or 7 appearances
on KNME-TV programs; Consultant - ARMU Social Science Research
Project.
Charles \·Ioodhouse: Special talk - adult study group of
Central Methodist Church; Discussion leader - high school
youth group of Immanuel Presbyterian Church,
8,

Tom T. Sasaki: Research Committee member, Scholarship

Committee member, University College Advisor, Education Doctorate Committee member.
David W. Varley: Dean's Advisory Committee member, Student
Affairs Committee member, Faculty Advisor for majors in
sociology, Sociology representative and counselor for seniors
at UNM High School Day, Social Science representative and
speaker at UNM freshman orientation, Education Doctoral Oral
Exam Committee member, Anthropology Doctoral Oral Exam
Committee member, Preliminary drafter of proposal for S&H
Lectureship Fund grant.
Charles Woodhouse: Library Committee member, Chairman of
Supervisory Board for Division of Government Research.

9.

Tom T. Sasaki: Speaker during Brotherhood Week at Pres-

byterian Men's Breakfast Club; Panel member at Juvenile
Delinquency meeting at Social Welfare Conference; Board Member
of American Indian Development Corporation in Boulder,
Colorado,
David

w.

Varley: Board fl[ember of Child Guidance Center.
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Wayne c. Eubank, Chairman

I.

General Departmental Information
A.

Significant Achievements During the Year 1961-1962.
Enrollment in the Department of Speech increased about 15% the first
semester and about 20% the second semester over the enrollment for correspending semesters in 1960-61.
The audiological testing unit requested by the Department of Speech
in 1960 was approved by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
However, funds for the project were not released for construction in 1961.
Appropriations for such projects will be up for approval again in July,
1962, and it is hoped that funds for the project will be released at that
time
1.

Annual High School Speech Festival
The annual New Mexico High School Speech Festival, held on the
last week-end in March was larger than ever this year with over 400
students participating from 32 schools,
are now participating in the festival.

Several junior high schools
The festival committee will

probably arrange a separate division for junior high schools in 1963,
Not only is the festival growing numerically, but the quality of performance is noticeably higher,

Higher standards of performance are

resulting from two conditions:

higher qualifications for speech

teachers throughout the state and more practice through local and
regional tournaments held prior to the Festival,
The Department of Speech has a continuing policy of channeling
pertinent materials on debate and discussion topics to high school
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speech directors.

A list of first rate poetry and prose writers is

supplied, and selections for oral interpretation limited to their
works.
Beginning next year, in order to defray expenses, a nominal fee
for each student participant will be instituted,

High school speech

directors have given their approval for such a plan.

The size of the

festival will soon necessitate the establishment of a district elimination system whereby a more selective group of students will participate in the state meet.
2.

University Forensics Program
The University of New Mexico forensics squad, under the direction
of Dr. Vincent Bevilacqua, has had a very successful year.

The squad

attended eight major tournaments and was host to the second Annual
Duke City Forensic Tournament.

Held annually the first week-end in

December, 28 colleges and universities from the South, Rocky Mountain,
and Western areas attended the Duke City Tournament this year.

The

event was highlighted by a speech on the national debate topic by
Mr. Abraham Weiss, Chief Economist for the Teamsters Union.
The aims of forensic training at the University of New Mexico are
manifold:

forensics training is educational with regard to thinking and

communication skills; forensics is inclusive--all who are interested can
participate; forensics is broadening, opens vistas, cultural and social;
finally, forensics develops respect for intellectual and scholarly pursuits.
In October, 14 students participated in forensic events at Texas
Technological College in Lubbock, Texas.

The groups were given eight

awards for excellence in various events.

Ten students participated in

the Central State College Tournament in Edmond, Oklahoma, the first week

in November.

Two awards for excellence were received,

During Thanks-

giving vacation, four students participated in the Western Speech
Association Tournament in Fresno, California.

Both debate teams were

in the final TOunds and received certificates of excellence.
Equal success was achieved by the forensics squad at the Golden
Spread Tournament in Amarillo, Texas; the Colorado State College
Tournament; the University of Arizona Tournament at Tucson; and the
Georgetown Invitational Tournament in Washington, D.

c.

The forensics

squad closed the year by attending the Tau Kappa Alpha National Conference in Terre Haute, Indiana.
During the year, all members of the forensics squad have participated in tournaments, have had ample opportunity to practice forensics
fundamentals, have represented the University well, and have been a part
of extra-academic situations which enhance the total education of the
members.
3,

Speech and Hearing Clinic
The Speech and Hearing Clinic of the Department of Speech was
organized to provide the students of speech with observation and participation experience in evaluating speech problems, practicing therapy
under the direction of certified pathologists, and counseling parents in
a regular clinical setting,

Activities of the clinic are under the

direction of Professor Frederick M. Chreist and Professor Keith R, St,
Onge,

Assisting the regular staff members is a clinical supervisor

(half time), Harold H. Haines, appointed on December 1, 1961, and a
graduate assistant.
Clinical activities are divided into two

ty~es:

fhose classes and

special clinical services offered at the University level and those
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clinical services offered to individuals outside the University for
the purpose of providing students with the observation and practicum
required as a part of certification requirements of any clinical program in speech and hearing pathology.
a.

University Clinical Services
1)

Clinical courses taught
Semester I, 1961-1962
Speech 3, Speech Improvement, enrollment 29
Speech 5, Speech for Foreign Language Students, enrollment 29
Semester II, 1961-1962
Speech 3, Speech Improvement, enrollment 20
In addition to two hours in the classroom per week, each
student in these classes had one hour of laboratory work.

These

special clinical hours were conducted with groups of four students or less.

University students not enrolled in Speech 3 or

5 but receiving clinical aid were 42 in number.
2)

All requests for evaluations of speech and hearing of college
students were conducted by the clinical staff and a report of
those evaluations forwarded to the referring department or
service.

3)
b.

Total number of students serviced in University Clinic:

120.

The Evaluation and Therapy Services Outside the University.
1)

Evaluations
Cerebral Palsy Clinics
Evaluation Clinics
Special Evaluations

2)

Therapy

12
11
7
30

clinics
clinics
clinics
clinics

held
80 persons
held
50 persons
held _7_ persona
held 137 persons

evaluated
evaluated
evaluated
evaluated
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The number of person receiving therapy at the speech and
hearing out-patient clinic during the 1961-1962 academic year
totaled 35.
Charges made for evaluation and therapy services in the
out-patient clinic during the 1961-1962 academic year totaled
about $1,250.00
c.

Staff Duties
The total number of hours contributed by the graduate assistant and clinical supervisor are:
1)

Activities of the Clinical Supervisor (from Dec. 1, 1961 only)
Cerebral Palsy Clinics (8)
Evaluation Clinics
(7)
Special Evaluations
(7)
Staff Meetings
Speech 3 Laboratories
Administration and Supervision

2)

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

Activities of the Graduate Assistant
Cerebral Palsy Clinics
Evaluation Clinics
Special Evaluations
Staff Meetings
Speech 3 Laboratories
Individual Therapy

3)

160
28
42
15
80
218
543

(8)
(11)
(7)

80
132
14
25
26

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
63~ hours
340~ hours

Frederick M. Chreist, Director of the Speech and Hearing Clinic,
in addition to teaching a full twelve-hour load, taught Speech
3 the second semester.
work.

These classes involve special clinical

Professor Chreist spent Thursday afternoons from 1:00pm.

to 5:00pm. in the evaluation clinics and in counseling parents
who brought children to the clinics.

Each Tuesday afternoon

from 2:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. he was counseling parents or engaged
in individual therapy with University students or cases in the
out-patient clinic.
hour on Wednesdays.

Staff meetings were held during the noon
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January 1, 1962, Professor Chreist was made a special
advisor for the University College; this request from the
director of the University College was granted by the Department
of Speech.

Professor Chreist holds this position on special

contract in addition to his regular teaching and clinical load.
Community activities related to the clinical program included the organization of the New Mexico Cleft Palate Team
of which Protessor Chreist is serving as chairman from July
1961 to July 1962.

A total of six clinics have been held and

a total of 23 cleft palate children have been evaluated.

4)

Professor Keith St. Onge has had the administration, direction,
student supervision, and counseling in the Elks Cerebral Palsy
evaluation clinics.

Twelve Saturdays (8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m.)

were devoted to these evaluation clinics.

He attended the

regular Speech and Hearing Clinical Staff Meetings and taught
Speech 3 the first semester which involved some eight hours a
week in laboratory sessions.,
B.

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Future
During the summer of 1961, a formal request was submitted to Mr.
Harold Enarson.

The request included an explanation of the changes in

the certification requirements of the American Speech and Hearing Association.

The administration was requested to make clear the present and

future status of the speech and hearing program in the master planning for
the future.

To date, no answer has been received from the aaministration.

The Department of Speech is sincerely interested in determining what the
future policy of the administration will be toward the place of the clinical
program in the Department of Speech and in the University of New Mexico.
It is recommended that the position of Clinical Supervisor for the
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1962-63 academic year be increased from one-half to at least three-quarters
time.
It is recommended that an additional graduate assistant be provided
for the Cerebral Palsy program,

At present, the graduate assistant works

with the University and out-patient clinic,

c.

Appointments to Staff
Dr, Vincent Bevilacqua, University of Illinois, joined the

Department of Speech staff in the area of Public Address and Forensics
in September, 1961.

Dr, Jack Gravlee, who will complete his Ph.D, at

Louisiana State University in August, will be joining the Department of
Speech staff in the area of Public Address and Forensics in September,
1962,
D.

Separations from Staff
Dr. Vincent Bevilacqua will be leaving the Department of Speech

staff at the close of the spring semester, 1962.

He is joining the

staff of the Department of Speech of the University of Virginia,
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II.

COMPILATION OF DEPARTMENTAL BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLEMENTS
1.

Advanced study:

None.

2. Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere, travel, etc.
during the period.
Wayne c. Eubank--Around the world tour during the summer of 1961 (Hawaii,
Japan, Hong Kong, India, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Africa, Greece, Italy,
Switzerland, Germany, France, England).
3.

New sholastic honors, fellowships, etc.:

4.

Publications:

None.

Vincent M. Bevilacqua--"Rhetoric and Human Nature in Kames's Elements of
Criticism, 11 Quarterly Journal of Speech, XLVIII (Feb. 1962), pp. 46-51.
Book Review, Quarterly Journal of Speech, XLVIII (Feb. 1962).
Edward Wayne Bundy--Book Review, The Speech Teacher (November, 1961)
Wayne c. Eubank--Article on H. Leo Boles will appear in the winter volume
of the Southern Speech Journal.
Keith R. St. Onge--Text on speech fundamentals in the hands of editors,
presently under revision to be completed this summer.
5. Other research projects or creative work in progress or completed
during period~
Vincent M. Bevilacqua--In progress: "Some Philosophical Origins of the
Rhetorics of the Late Eighteenth Century."
Edward Wayne Bundy--Producer-director New Mexico Academy of Science Film
Series: VISITING SCIENTIST (Grant to NMAS from National Science Foundation
for Visiting Scientist Project and film project to supplement).
Fred M. Chreist--Wurk on a book: Foreign Accent for which a contract was
signed with Prentice Hall in December, 1961, is in progress. It is one of
a series entitled Speech and Hearing Pathology. Assigned completion date:
September, 1963. Research started during sabbatical semester, 1960, is still
in progress; approximately 105 pre-school deaf and hard of hearing children
have been tested.
Wayne c. Eubank--Chapter in argumentation and debate text entitled "Developing
the Case" accepted. Text to be published in the fall of 1962. A 10,000 word
case study of ''Benjamin Morgan Palmer's Thanksgiving Sermon, 1860" will appear
in the 4th volume of the American Public Address series, publication date:
fall, 1962. Continuing work on Palmer's occasional speaking.

Cullen )3. Owens--Chapter completed on "Audience Analysis and Motivation" for
textbook of argumentation and debate, to be published by Holt, Rinehart and
Winston. Continued study of materials gathered on sabbatical leave in England,
Keith R. St, Onge--Continued to collect data on the diagnosis of palsied
children in New Mexico, writing to start this semester, Draft of article on
theoretical aspects of stuttering completed, subject to revision this summer
prior to submission to some appropriate scholarly journal.
6.

Activities in learned and professional societies:

Vincent M. Bevilacqua--Travel to Speech Association of America Convention
in New York, December 1961, to read paper entitled "The Rhetoric of Kames's
Elements of Criticism,"
Edward Wayne l3undy--Speech Association of America, New York, December, 1961:
Chairman Nominating Committee Radio-TV Interest Group 1962, Institute for
Education by Radio-TV, Columbus, Ohio, May 1962: Received award on behalf of
UNM and KNME for GUIDANCE (UNM telecourse), one of two programs honored by the
Ohio State Exposition as outstanding in the local station division of the
systematic instruction (collegiate and adult) category. Became member of UNM
chapter AAUP. Member American Education Theatre Association TV project,
Fred M. Chreist--Elected Speech Correction Councilor of the Western Speech
Association for 1962-63. Member of the Time and Place Committee, Speech and
Hearing Association, national organization of speech and hearing pathologists,
Received the annual Fellowship Award, 1962: New Mexico Speech and Hearing
Association.
Wayne c. Eubank--Attended Western Speech Association Convention and the
National Tau Kappa Alpha conferences, Chairman, W.S,A. constitutional committee--member legislative assembly. Member of International Debate and
Discussion Committee, Speech Association of America; member of legislative
assembly, S.A.A. member of National Council, Tau Kappa Alpha Chairman, Time
and Place Committee; Chairman, Speaker-of-the-Year l3oard of Awards; Member
Standards Committee, and Chairman ~f Joint Coordinating Council for merger
of Tau Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma Rho,
Cullen B. OWens--Member, Committee on Public Address, Western Speech Association. Member, Legislative Assembly, Western Speech Association.
Keith R. St, Onge--Member of American Speech and Hearing Association, Speech
Association of America candidate for regional reppesentative to legislative
assembly, New Mexico Speech and Hearing Association, and New Mexico Education
Association,
7.

Other Professional activities:

Vincent M. Bevilacqua--Director of Forensics fiom September to May.
Edward Wayne l3undy--Represented UNM and KNME at Ford Foundation Conference on
the Faculty Release Time Grants Project, Austin, Texas, February, 1962.

r-------------

-

Represented KNME~TV at a NET Affiliates Programming Meeting, Denver, April,
1962. Received on behalf KNME (and UNM, APS, and St. Dept, Educ.) station
citation for the McCall Golden Mike Award to Mrs. Joyce Marron for KNME's TV
KINDERGARTEN, AWRT Convention, Chicago, May 1962. Served as New Mexico's
representative to Great Plains Instructional TV Library Operations Committee
Meeting, Lincoln, Nebr. April, 1962. Speaker, Northern District New Mexico
Educational Association Luncheon, Taso, April, 1962. Speaker, LaMesa PTA
Meeting, April, 1962, Participant Great Decision (TV panel -UN) March 1962,
Participant Shirt Sleeve Session TV Panel (twice) summer, fall 1961, ProdDir General Science (APS KNME=TV), Prod-Dir The Arts (Mr. Ralph Berkowitz
of the Albuquerque Civic Symph.), currently scheduled in St. Paul; Minneapolis; Columbus, Ohio; Miami, Tampa; Gainsville; Tallahassee, Florida; and
Buffalo, New York; KNME-TV. Member New Mexico Advisory TV Committee,
Program director APS and St. Dept. Educ.
Fred M. Chreist--Chairman of the Professional Advisory Board, New Mexico
Rehabilitation Center, 1961~62, Chairman of the New Mexico Cleft Palate
Team, July 1, 1961-June 30, 1962.
Wayne c. Eubank--Instruction oto Ideal Cement Foremen and managers. Talks
to various professional and service groups (PTA's, student bodies, church
organizations, etc.). Commissioned by Wadsworth Publishing Company to review
manuscript of PRINCIPLES OF SPEAKING by professors Hance, Ralph, and Wiksell,
Cullen B. Owens--Moderator for television debate (KGGM) between Professor
Frank Reeve and W. Peter McAtee, April, 1962. Commissioned by Scott, Foresman & Company to write up suggestions for revision of Monroe's Principles
and Types of Speech.
Keith R. St. Onge~-Supervisor of New Mexico Elks Cerebral Palsy Evaluation
clinics at the UNM Speech and Hearing Clinic. This year's case load consisted of 80 palsied children. Moderator weekly discussion program Shirt
Sleeve Session, Channel 5 during the fall and spring semesters. Moderator
of 2 special Channel 5 programs devoted to presenting candidates for congress
and governor. Moderator, Symposium, "Science, Religion and Human Destiny,"
sponsored by UNM Interreligious Council.
Participant, Great Decision Program
on "Red China," Principles speaker, Honors Assembly, Pius X High School,
spring 1962. Speaker, Optimists Club Luncheon, on Handicapped Children.
8.

Non--teaching University Service:

Vincent M. Bevilacqua--University College advisor,
Edward Wayne Bundy--Program Manager KNME-TV; Program Director UNM. Member UNM
advisory TV Committee, Member Committee for Statewide Television for Educational Purposes (STEP). Member UNM Radio Board (Trhough Nov. 1961). Prod-Dir
Humanities (UNM telecourse) KNME-TV.
Fred M, Chreist--Faculty Advisor, September, 1961 to January 1, 1962, Appointed
a Special Advisor in the University College by request of Director, William Huber.
Lecturer on Communication Southwest Management Development Program, UNM, fall,
1962 - spring, 1962.
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Wayne C. Eubank--Member summer session and community service committee, faculty
advisor for Speech majors and minors; Chairman, Department of Speech.
Keith R. St. Onge--University College Advisor, Member of Student Publications
Board and subcommittee, UNM, on the mirage.
Cullen B. OWens--Director, New Mexico State High School Speech Festival.
Buildings Committee, UNM.
9.

Member,

Public Service:

Edward Wayne Bundy--Staff Instructor NROS 8-6, Albuquerque; 2 weeks active duty
for training USS HORNET.
Fred M. Chreist--continuing as before; church school teaching, etc.
Wayne c. Eubank--Speeches to Key Clubs, Boy Scouts, and YMCA groups.
of Methodist Men's Group.

Member

Keith R. St. Onge--Member of Board of Governors, Student Christian Fellowship
(Geneva House), Member of First Congregational Church Council.
10.

Personal Information:

Edward Wayne Bundy--Number of children:

6.
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COI.LllnE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Annual Report for: the Fiscal Year lihding

Jtme 30,

196?

Howard Vo Finaton
·
Dean·

I.

PREFACE
The College of Bueineas Administration is presently seeking to consolidate recent gains ma.de in.

rai~ing

the qua:-Uty o:t: both curricula e.nd

students~

In a i'tmdemental. sem1e, education for administration its in e. state of tran-

.sit:i.on.

Fortunately$ this

.Colle~ a~ears

in

~

particularly advantageous

ppait1on to build on the ~resent program and .to ,adapt to further cii~"s in
the needs of both students 8l1d the ind';Istl'ial community.
of mind and progrleadership of Dean
II.

i~

in no

Wi~

J.

~1.

measure

~arieh

att~butable

This f'lexi.billty
to the imagiilat:i.ve

during the last three years"

llEtmlAL INFORMATION CONCEnNJNG .TilE BUSINl!SS SCHOOL
Ao 1lJd,atiM

1.

frcm:.gm-.An Etfa:!-tmtion

Currant

Statisti~s

Continued

emphasi~

has been placed

students at the undergraQ.uate .and

Sqhool. 'l"llis effort involves
upon a higher level oi'

~or.e

peri'o~ce

~pon

raising the quality of

~t

'the graduate
levels
.
. in the Business
rigid entrance requirements, ineist~ce'

in major as well as minor

subject~,

and

expansion of opportunities for independent analysis and group discussion b,1
the more advanced students.

As indicated in Table 1, enrollment during the 1961-62 academic year
uas modera.te:cy-

down.

This change 'h-as due partly to the stiffening of

academic sta11da.rds 8 as discussed above cu'ld partly to a recent national

trend. The decline in graduate enrollment (Sel'l!.ester II, 1961-62) moat

.,
likely reflects change in
~!bich
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educatio~l-aids poli~

at Sandia Corporation,

discontinued firumc:f.al support to technical staff' members enrolled

in the MoBoAo and M.!oAo programs.
Although the number of university College students majoring in Business
.Adminiatrat.ion declined in 1961-62, the nlDllber tl"Msferl"il'lg to the Buaineaa
school from the University College was higher in June 1962 than the previous
June, 22 vs 18. Uoreover, aa of Ju:cy 20, 1962, t.be advanced a.dlnissions for
fall semester were tt'rice the number cited for the comparable period of

Students

~joring

in Euainess Administration
:!,261-~

University College
College of B.A.
Graduate School

259

186
7~

{:. 84 gradue.te students were registered during
Semester Ip 1961-62~ 65 registered during
Semester n

A revie>i' of statistics relating to probations and suspension (Table 2)
indic~tea

that the improvament noted last year has been

maintained~

Pre-

cisely the srune nlDllber of students 1<rere on probation at the end of Semes·i:.er :t:!: 1 1962 as t-rere in s:l.milar status the preceding year.

Suspensions

mtd releases from probat:Lo11 also were the same i'or the two year:au

Nm; Probations
Probat.iona Continued

Released from
Suapansion

~

Proba~ion

12

6
6

3,261-6.2

7

17
6
6

.'
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Further analysis of the enrollment

outlook~ foll~

discussion of Business School student and public relations.

shortly in a

Whereas it

is too early to anticipate any major reversal of recent enrollment patterns,
there a1•e several indications that suggest a more favorable situation within
the ne.."Ct two or three years.

The proposal to of:t:er a Ph.D. in Industrial

Administration, also discussed
2.

belO'If~

is a. case in point.

Aeademic Program

a. !m,qgr.gr.M.u§.;l:&
A concerted ei':f'ort. bas been tnade to combine the obvious economies

of large lecture sections in accounting with the advantages of close and
frequent student-instructor contacts.

Two-hour laboratoey- eeasiona limited

to a :mmd.numt of .35 students were canbined tdth two houre of lec·ture per
t-roek in the elementary accounting

course~

Students and faculty showed mutual.

satisfaction wlth resul.ts fral!l these small group sessions; more importantly»

the

~verage

level of student performance was markedly above the preceding

yesr•s.
Other attempts to increase program effectivenesa involved tha upperdivision program.
sis~

Considerable experimentation with small group case analy-

role p:!.ayingp and independent resesrcb was characteristic of many- ad-

"ro!!.c~d

offal'inga in

mtm!l'.gement

and humi.Ul relations.

more vaaponsibillty upon the matllring st1.1dent end to

Such e.f'!orte to place
encour~ge

greater

cmotion;.?.l ond intelloct'l!31 invol.v01llellt bave been bigll:cy- rmm.1'tiillg.
b.~

The l!aster of Industrial Admini&tration program. has elicited
much interest and Sll"pport from the entire community. Approx:bna.te:cy- 20
pot' ct:nt of all graduate studonts majoring in Business are now 110rking
tOlfard the Mo! oAo

Particularl7 has this broad and fundamental. course of study

I

I.

23~:}

i
!

I

appealed to the graduate student holding an undergraduate major 1n same field
other than Buainesl!l Administration (I!bgineering, Chemistry, Math£~J~atics 1
Liberal Arts~ etc.)
The number of dissertations submitted

short~

berore the

~

15 deadline

indicated that the number c4 students nearing completion ot the M.BoAo pro-

gram was at art all-t:lm.e high. More and more frequently, M.B.A. thesis topics
involve inveatigation and anal.ysis ot critical. operating problems facing
business or gowl"..llllellt.
isations~

It has been deemed advantageous by many local organ-

including the University it.selt, to encourage capable graduate

students to examine caretu:L:cy important problem areas within a particular
c~.

Such t:l.eld. research can sene a dual function-the .fuli'illment ot

a legit:lma.te e.cadGlldc requirement (an independent investigation of a significant a.dlll:1idstrative problem) and the pe:rfomsnce of a h1ghl.y' useful and pro:t'esaional. start undertaking for the cooperating orgl!lllization. We

are hopeful

that such realistic applications will becam.e increasingly eonmon.

3. Southtomst Management Developnent PrograJil
This retreat-type executive program completed its fourth year of
advanced discuesion and analysis in the areas ot organirr.ation and management,
human relations, and the econanic outlook. Five week-long cotli'erences were
held during the academic yea:r at the Bishop's Lodge i..>l Santa

Fe~

Some seventy

upptsr-leval executives :t'raa private and pubJ.ie emerpl'ises in lllS.ny different
areas of the United States attended the8e meetings.

It is int&l"esting to note tbat the instructi<mal starr of this program
represents e.b: different departments oi' the University as wall as visiting
faculty fl'O!!I. other institutions e.nd private :l.ndWJtl'To Once ssa:t.n~ the

u. s.

Atcmic l!hergy Comnission selected this program as an official executivedevelopment center for its middle management officialsu
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4o Student and Public Relatione
As indicated above, an important objective o! this College 1a to

attract increasing numbers of able students.

Unfort'W'!ately, tbe achievement

of this goal is hindered because high school gr&tu.a.tes generally lack lmow-

ledge regarding the Business Sohoolo

AB one might suspect, the typical

eecondar.1-echool st.udent. associates a college program in Business with the
11

business 11 courses taught at the ldgh school

bookkeeping~

level-typing~>

shorthand- and

The concept of a professional school of administration is

virtuallJr unknown or at least grossl7 misunderstood.
This last spring the

executi-re~luncheon

prosram provided a most wlcome

opportunity to meet with the central co1mseling staff of the Albuquerque
Pllblic School SystemJ as well as with .individual counselors f't'om. the several
city high schools. These meetings were exbreme:cy helpful as a. means of

describing the current philosophy and progra111 of the Business SchOol to
individuals directly concerned with advising and guiding prospective college
students., At the sa.me time, close:v liaison with public school representatives provided the College with a much more realistic picture of student

attitudes and needs at the high·school

level~

A further ef:f'ol-t to present adequate information regarding the Business
School invol'VGd direct mail:ings of the ·:eus:1.ness School :Bulletin to same
000 upper-quartile students in sdor high schools throughout the St.4te.

This action should permit entering freshmen to make a more realistic evaluation of at least ono important career field.
In addi'don to the aforementioned progralll$ aimed
school

graduate~

general.

increased attention

'lmS

direct~

at the high

devoted to public relations in

As will be noted later in a detailed review of faculty activities~

most members of' the staff had frequent and extensive contacts with various
professional associations.

Tnese meetings not only serve the somewhat
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specialized interests of each professional group but also provide a means

bw

which College objectives and problema can receive sympathetic public hearing.

As a parallel
discussion of

measure~

cUl~ent

the Annual Homecaning Coffee was devoted to a

research projects and activities within the Bureau of

Business Research and the Business School.

S0111e 70 to SO al:umni had an

opportunity to review the current program and to voice their

Olfll

interests

and opinions rega.rdillg recent developnents.

5. Reaearch
Whereas a more detailed discussion of College research efforts will
be discussed in Part III (Composite of Biograph;lcal Supplements), s~e

mention of the subject appears apropos here.

Considerable progress has been

lll8de in strengthening formal and informal ties between the College and the
'Bl.~reau

of Business Reeearch.

During the

last year almost half of i;he regu-

lar faculty- of the Business School were engaged in special research .projects

administered under Bureau auspices.

This working relationship is, of

course~

in addition to the Southwest Management Developnent Program, vhich affects
mar.t;y more individuals and departments throughout the University.;

Such cooperation between the College and Bureau sta.ffs is not intended
to replace independent research efforts b;r individual faculty members; rather,
what appears is a aemifo:rmt:IJ. organization fra!'JW!fOrk, embracing both the

Bureau and the College and designed to draw :f'ul:cy upon the talents and professional experience of staff members in several different disciplines.
~eedless

to sa;r$ money-one prerequisite of research creativity-also is

mar~

frequently' obtainable through grants and aide ava.Uable to the Bureau.

B. ~ ~ M!! JWg,g,menc!atism.a
1.

Undergraduate Progrsm
The area of quantitative a.nalysia has become manifestl)r important to
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e.ll administrators.. That future managers 1d.ll require an advanced degree
in me.thema.tias is not anticipated; however, the sttcceaaful administrator
llll1St 'LUlderstand the applications of mathematics and statistics to managerial
decision-maldng. With tbis certainty in l!lind, the Business School is seek•
ing to give stUdents a better understanding of mathematical concepts and e.

greater .facility in using quantitative tools to solve complex administrative
problems.

The probability is that the mathematics requirem.enta for all Business
students will be increased to cne full year and that this more solid foundation will be followed by at least one ii' 11ot two intensive courses in
applied statistics.

Further, every effort will be made to integrate quanti-

ta.tive a.nal:tsis and techniques within the sever~ functional fields at the
junior and senior levels; i.e., marketing, finance, .managelllent, accounting,
etc.,
In regard to a closGly related develop!lent$ the College anticipates
moving rapidly into computer progrBl!llling and applications as soon as facili•
ties permit.

Here, too, is an indispensable tool of' contemporary scientific

!lllmegelllent.

The above programs in no vm:y diminish the :impol'tance of' a well-balanced
general-education curriculum for Business students. As indicated in laut
year 1 s reportp the College :!.'acult;y voted to consider the establishment of
s netrminirns of 15 hours in each o! the three major academic sectors--social
science,

humani~ies,

and

sciences~

This

furthe~

broadening of the

~esa

curriculum CIIJl be a.ccamplishcd simultaneously with the strengthening o£ the
quantitative areaso
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2. Graduate Program
a.~.~

The Master of Industrial Administration program bas permitted a
modest expansion or graduate offerings in Business Administration.

Graduate

students can n01t select 290 level seminars in the several functional areas
within this

College~

moreover, in the fields of accounting, managerial

controls, and general management tbe;r will pursue course work which
be;rcmd the basic illtroducto17 seminar in each area.

extend~

The raising of the

pre80tlt M.B.A. degree req,uirement. of a 12-hour minimum o! 200 level couraes
to an J.S...hour minimum appears feasible and desirable.

This step should

delineate more clearly the graduate program "in administration and should

support efforts to strengthen the quality of graduate education throughout
the University.
bo

J:b.a.n•

~

An iimnediate objective of the Business School is to establish a

Ph..D. program in Industrial Administration as ¢ckly as feasible; certainly, within the next two :rears.

A growing interest in such a program at

this University has been evidenced both loc&ll.y' and nationally.

Frequent

inquiries regarding the e.va:Uabilit;r of a Ph.D. in Industrial. Administration
have been received frcm ma.ny different states and regions.

Further, an in-

creasing number of Business School M.B.A. and M.I.A. candidates

are

expres~-

ing an interest in wrking toward the doctorate.

A second factor strongq supporting an advanced program is the magnitude
of present research ccmnitmente of tho College faculty and the

Bureauo 'lbe

abillt;r of the College and of the Bareau to meet their expAnding research
obligations, it seems increasing:cy. clear, will depend heav:f.lJr upon the availab:Uity of high-quality graduate assistants and research fellow.

a strong Ph.D. program attracts and develops such ialento

Obvious:cy.,

..

.,
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Consistent with the College philosoPhY of seeking to exploit the full
resources of the University, the tentative proposal has been mado tha.t the
Ph.D. in Industrial Administration consist of four major fields, tw of·

'Wich lfOUld be functional. areas with the College, and two in supportirlg
ll!inor fields.

Prel:imina.ry discussions have been held 1d..th members of the

Econan!es D9partl!lent regarding a cooperative program for etudents · of Economics
and of Bueiness.

Through closer cooperation and caretul pooling of resources,

both the Business School and the Economics Department should be able to offer
Ph.D. programs. Candidates for the Ph.D. in Economiee would minor in the .
Business School; the reverse would be true of Businees School candidates.
Another pranieing supporting field for the program in Industrial Administr~tion
would be social-jndu.etri&.l ps,-cbolou and sociology•

.3. Ex'ecutive Develo:pment Programs
The Southwest ~agemeut DaveJ.opnent ProgJ.~ will enter its firth
year this tall.

Four oonterencee have oeen achedul6d for the cOllling ac.edem:l.c

yes.ra one in the fall and, three during Ule s,Pring. FollOwing the putte:rn
o:t lwlt year's program, these will be week-long seminars, conducted a.t_ The
Bishop's Lodge in Santa Fe.

Program content will not dif'fe.r materiall:y' fr0111

that of the preceding se:t'ieSg· ~c~pt ~t the J..abor-management··re:tati<nJS
section tdl1 be expanded to one full da;r a

Still greaw stress Will be

placed upon muall group anALysis of specific organization and hl.im&n-i'elations
problems ..
In addition to the above series» efforts

are being Mde to orgaid.ze e.

three--dq, live-in t:ype of conterenc~) e:xclueively devoted to laboz.-lila.nagement relations.

This program would be attended b'1 approxims.tely lO

management :representativel!l a:nd 10 union officials, all of whan are directly

..
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involved in the process of collective barga:l.ning.

Prel.ilninal7 discussions

have been held w.l..th representatives of both groups, and considerable inter-

est has been evidenced.

A seminar of this nature should encourage a more

enlightened approach to crucial problems facing both labor and managEment.
A third progr8111 under conaidera.tion !lla1 best be described
ment program for Indian businesB!Ilen and prospective managers.
quest of the

u. s.

811

e. develop--

At the re-

Bureau or Indian Affairs, the Bureau of Business Research

recently suanitted a proposal to establish a ten-week conference for a
selected number of Indian Managers. First of all, this plan would involve
detailed study of existing tribal businesses and isolation of factors
contributing to their success or failure.

Baaed upon this inf'orma.tionp the

formal training program. then would feature a combination of lectUl'lrdiscuesion. sessions, case studies drawn fl'CJII existing Indian enterprisesp and on-

the-job training.

The Bureau proposal is now under consideration bt the

Washington Office.
Manifestly, this proposed expansion of manageria.l-developnent activ:l,tiea requ:i:res adequate support in terms ot organization and staff • The
proposal last ;year to establish an Industrial Relations and

l.funagemen~

Ce.nter ~e part of the Bureau of Bueiness Rel!lea;rch (Appendix A, 1961-62
Annual Report) has becom~ even more imperativ.eo

No longer can the University

safely assume tba.t these diverse needs for znanagerial training can be

~at

iatied by matceab:ift organizational arrangements and frequent overloading

or staff.

4. Faculty Devalopnent
The phrase llexplosion of

kn~ledge"

ia one which aptly deacribes

recent advances · in th!.'l natural. and applied sciences. The concep·t is no
less applicable to organization theory and administration.

For in the last
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seve:<"al years management theory has undergone a virtually complete tranefornmticn, involving ne;.r techniques of' an~ais (opel"at.ions research), e. new
information teehnologT (electl"anic eanputers)~ and a new theoretical basie
for understAnding human behavior (eociologT and social-industrial pqchology).
It is not surprising that those schools concerned

~th

education for adminis-

tration frequentl;r have found themselves lagg:lng rather than leading the
practitioner.
Stanley Teele, former Dean of the Harvard Business School, recentl:s'
relllB.l"ked ti'Ult .faculty development is as importllnt !or a School of' Businee8
"-B

manageTJ.el'lt developnent is to the corporation. This observnt:l.on eeems

irrefutable. The obvious conclusion is that the imaginative Business School

cannot leave faculty develO}llllellt to chance.

Even a highly motivated and

:reser.u'ch-oriented faculty will have dii'ficulty keeping abreast or theoretical

anrl technical changes affecting e.dminiet.l'a.tion.

Clesrlyg the College of Business Adlllinistra.tion must be prepared to create
an env:LrOl'llllellt conducive to intellectual and. professional grawth.

Faculty

mE11ilbere (including ndministrators) should be encouraged to attend intensi"re

cou.rs.8s in new {or newl7 related) areas, euch as computer progrmm:n1ng~
oparationa ~search, and the broad area of behavioral soicmcee~

Sane of

theue seminars lJlB:1 be held at this University. More frequently; faculty
lltS'Jlhera tdll wish to attend advanced meetings at other educational

centers~

R0e;curco prof{;)oaors both witl:dn 8Ild outside this tmiversity can provide

loeturea on significant innovatio:tlSg new approaches to theor,y
A variety of developnental approaches is available.

01"

practice, etc.

The important

point is that wa recognize the need for creating such opportunities :for

interested fa.culty.,
th~

ConC'UJ."''antcyl> the University must be prepared to e.saume

resulting i'irmn.cial obllgatione, l!hether the cost of study at another

tmivet-sity6 of honoraria to attract visiting send.na1- leaders, or o! reduced
loade to permit attendance at on-campus programs.
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5o College of Business Administration Building
Yatok£1. lfallp the present stl:'Uctura housing the Business SchoolD is

e.nd old and a se.d aubjecto

The inadequacies of this !acUity have been noted

in .A.nnual Reports dnting back at least to the early Fitties. Whatever use-

fulness thia building
it is

manifes~

~have

he.d as one of the £!rat dol'lllitories on cam.pusv

'UnSuited !or ita present function.

Ignor:Wg esthetic considerations for the maroentp tJds report

m~Wt.

empha-

sba the fact tbat Yatom fells to p1'<>vide even a miu:lmnm level of functional
proficiency. H:.mting is ::l.nndequate in the tdnt.er; cooling ia nonerletent

wccapt in the main office during the summer. Lighting in the a<!veral i'aculty
ofi'iccs is completely insutficient for evening t'We$ and an ancient uir:i.ng

s:rotem permits no additional
antique toilet to serve tho

pol.fel"' 1~.

n~eda

F~P

claoal'OOOU:lo

Yet moro :!.mporta."'lt then this absence of evan

statistics labomtoriosp
fr.<\~duate ssmitlfn'Bv

modest

SlllOUI.lt.

o£ pb;yaical

~

Such undisputed needs aa accounting and

conference roO".i!lS fo1• the gro-.dng number of

theatre-typa fa.cilities for large discussion

ae a;ppropl:"".w.te spaco for advanced

£\l"-3 HOfG lr0ing

~cutiva

groups~ at!!

developnent progrmns simpl;r

mato

Uoraover~
l:.""'Ot~p

t1

Yetoka ia dGvoid of the .opecial taeilltiea required by the College

teaching and research progt'alllS.,

t1o11

oq~

of the College aecretariesp all of the

f'acu1ty9 and ·l;he many students us:l.ng the four

comi"ort~

tbera is one

e.-ldoting office space in YatokB b not appropriate for mnal.l

confGJL"'e:ncGs and faculty l.'<lcesrclt.:.

The leek of peyaice.l proximity

he'l.."i:m:en t~1o Business School tmd t!rw llur(Jau o't Bllsineso Research 9 ·bogether
wlt11 o•.rercl"'''·idodneas in thG B>Jreau itt:Jeli' ~ com:~titute a serious llandicap

to the

r~se2rcb

progrems of both organization5 0

Ao e fincl and unfortunate camnentaryp the public :Ur.age of !atoka Hall

io precisely ·the antithesis
School of BusineoaQ

or that

desired by a progressive professional
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c.

AJ:m2intm~

!2 ~

'1\i'o full-time appointments were made for the 1962-63 academic ;rear~
Dl'. Simon Herman as Associate Professor and Thomas

o.

Kirkpatriclc a.a

Assistant Professor of Business Administration.
D.

~epar.Atisms

!tl;m ~

Professor .1\.lfred
resul:t of illnesso
June
III.,

~0,

c.

Welch reeig11ed, effective Jan'IAB.ey 31P 1962- as a

Professor Riclw.rd E. Stralllem. resignedp effectiVe

1962, in order to found hie own un.'\.versity.

COMPOSITE OF BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLllMI!NTS

A. Mmnq,eg

~

Professor Karl Christmar. continued to prepare for his Spanish

and

German language requirements :i.n his progress tavard. the Ph.D.

Professor Perr,y T. 'f.Iori cOJnpl.eted lS semester ho\ll's toward the !J..B.
Be attended the 1961 Summer Session at the University of Colorado and also
continued part-time

vorl~

at the University of New Mexico during the regulnr

academic ;rear.
lil'r. James W. Park completoo. nine hours toward a doctorate in Economics

at the UniV9rait;r of Alabamao
B.

§.eblm:ticMa. ~ ~ ~~ ADS! XtwJ,
Professors Christman and Finston; investigating ma.n.agerial staffing

:pre.ctices of ema1l busines&, tra.veled extensively in Nw Mexico d.Ul-ing the
Slll!l1ll.er of 1961.
Professor Willialn J. Parishp on eabba.tical leave {1961-62) oompleted

a four-month tour through the Middle Eaat and Europe.
Once

again» Professor Virginia Reva.

'!fats

appointed ·~u the U. S;, State

Dep!l.l"bnent to conduct a l!ler1es of seminars in Office Management and
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E:r..ecutive Secretarial Work in several Latin American countries. Dur:illg her
one-semester leave, Professor Reva gave seminars in Guatemala, Nicaragua,
Ecuador 9 and Venezuela.

These programs have been exliremely well attended

and have received commendation from both Latin American and State Depe.r'bnent

During the ear:cy-

I3UlllllJ.8l•

of 1962 Proi'esl!lor Goode was selected to attend

a sem:f.n&r on the FORTRAN eystem

or

computer progranmdng.

His participation

was financed by a grant i'rom the Western Data Processing Center at UCLA.

Professor Finston p.U'ticipa.ted in a sem.i.n&r on the Econanica of Public
Service Industries in April.

This meeting was sponsored b7 the Mountain

States Telephone and Telegraph C0111pan,y and was attended b,r professors or
Business and Econcmics :from vario'Us lfestern universities •.

Professor Ghristille.n neared completion of a rev.taed correspondence course
and syllabus for B.A. 5 and B.A. 6, to be oi'i'el•ed b,y the Univera:tt,- Eltt.en-

aion Division in 1962.
Professor Ralph L. Etlgel publiShed the following articles during the

1961-62 acru:!G$.dc

yearg

New Meldco article for the ~ ~i!.l.i .lJ2Qk .2! ~
X00£s l P•
.
"Growth of Credit Institutions, 11 .H.m! ~ J.11!.sinesL
2 pp, .Yul7 1961.
11New Mexico• s Econonr.t in 1961, 11 lR.'m 4 pp, Febtu&rY 1962.
9
11
l!mployment & Income, 11 with Arthur Blumenfeld, -~ 6 pp,
February l962o
Mr. Park contribUted an article to the .April 1962 iaaue of Businesq
~~'

"HOlT l-IE Do Ii;s

Shorthand in the Evening

School~"

1 P• Another

article 11Jl. Plan £or 'l'oocbing Writing the First Day in College Shorthand11
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was accepted for publication in J&eiTJe!lf! Education
Professor Revs. prepared ext:.enaive syllabus

~.

material~

"ifhich vas t.ranalAt.ed

into Spanish for her seminars in Latin AlllaricaQ
E.

~

Research

The Business School faculty- has becane increasingly invol:ved in both

contract and noncontract research.

Professor Goode completed his stud1 of

Food Processing Potential in New l.fe:xico and is continutng his investigation
of Forest Products Industries in the State.
by

Both projects were supported

a $45,000 grant from the Small Business .Adnd.niBtra.tion. In addition 6

Professor Goode Prepared revenue and expenditures projections for RUidoso
and Ruidoso Downs.P as part of en Area Plemrlng Group project ..
Professors Christman and Finston extended their field investigation
of Small Business Staffing and Retention Practices in

Ne1t

Mexlco. This

two-year undertaking is rinsnced by a. $24~000 grant i'ran the SBA.h Besides

this collaborative effort, Professor Christman continued his
estate planning and incame tax.

stu~

of

Professor Finston ccmpiled additiohl!l

material for his Casebook on h"u!u.m Relations.
Both Professors E:lgel and Parish were engaged in private investigation
of the

!~e-..r

limdco bo.nlc:J.ng structure.

Proi'esso1• E:igel is ccmpiling a history

of banking in the State3 Professor Pa.rieb devoted eight months ot hie~
aabbaticeJ. to a

paine~

i'Tat.icnal Bank of S:mtl;,
~oi'eaaor

OO"..amination of the early records or the First

l?Go

h'uber conducted various studies and research project cpnnected

uith the activ-lties of the Unive:t'sity- College.

Also 9 he was a member of

the faculty of the South'I'T<JSt Management Davalopnent Program$ as were Pro-

.i'essoi."a Goode, Finaton, and Harman.

''
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A survey on economic education in the high

~cbools

of NewMaxico has

been undertalten by t.fr. Parkn In a. different area of creativity

Pz>o~esc:or

Eva <n.ueac composed a. musical ccmposition "Sonnet !or Voice and Stringe 9 11
spring~

11hich was performed in Albuquerque thl.a
F. ]~~f.B:.\1!14

Im5! ~tm~~ ~Wk~

Professors

Cbtiatman~ Finaton~

Glaesep and RGva were officers or

committee chairman in learned or professional societies of their respective
fields of :in'.;eroot.

Profose~or

lligal part,icip&ted ao a. paneliet !or the

Now Uw..dco Hunici-pel. League end XAPES; both meetingra dealt w:l;l;h urban

problems and coomrunit:r devel.opaont.

Professor Goode attended the Navajo

Reservation Araa Redevoloz;mGnt .Act Coordine.ting Conference in Window Rock;
he also spok0 before the Albuquerque Classroom Teachers Association
shop on F'Clllily Fimmce.

~ark

!Tof'cosor Finston participated ao a prepared

panelist at the annual maGting or the South;trest Mansg<l!Bent Association
in D.:lll.a111o

Virt'IWlly all ms:mbars of the :tacul;ty attended one or more meeting of
such

esaoc~tions~

G. -~i.e.§!:J,i~vJ. j!,qt}~:!:!-i'W-

A :nmjorit:r of Ilus:ln<:Jos
eo:nmil'tmtta to

busin~as

Scltoo~

i'aculty

'Wel"C

Prof'esaore Christtrum and Mori

and govel'ml'.ento

comyletcd sev.aral aseigmllenta :l.nvo.1.ving :tncane
Profe~sar

Edgel provided ronrkGt

aticl:i.ticn to his 1-ewnua and

Goodo eonductsd

~Glys~a

expolldit~

e~pmant-per!ormancv

Refil:r;e Dsp;L'\rl!J:!.ont.

enge.ged during the rear as

tax and accounting

systems"

for three shopping centereo In

projections tor Ruidoso, Profeasor

evalU8tione for the City of Albuquerque

Professor Iruber continued hits legal consulting work,

together tl'ith his mmual fiVtl-'l'mek law revien schoolo Professor Reva taught

. ,, ..

...
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two courses in the Ccmnunity Evening College and IllB.intsined her guest
lectureship in business

lfriting at the Kirtland NCO Academy. Professor

Fineton ael'Ved as a manage!Jlent consultant and participated as a conference
leader il.1 several management develop:nent programso
Nearly all members of the faculty spoke fl"equently before various
civic and professional groupso
H.

Nonte~chl,ng

Service

!fost faculty membe:ra in the College were hea.v:t:cy inVolved with University

College advisement responsibilities, in addition to serving ae concentration
advisers within the Business School.
Mor-l~

Professors Chria'l:lDml., Glaeae, Goode.,

Pa'l.'k:, Reva9 and Finaton all fulfilled this dual responsibility.

Further» lllllch faculty time was devoted to several key University
Committees~

Professors Christman and Goode on the Policy Committee;

Professor Fdgel on the Insurance and Retirement COll1illittee; Professor
as Chail'llW.11 of the lloard of Student Publications, as

the Administrative Cami'ttee, Committee on

:&~trance

tfell

Huber~

as a member of

a11d Credits, and the

Board of D.aanfl; Professor Park, on the L:l.bracy Committee; and Professor
Finaton on the Administrative and the Fntrance and Credits COI!IllittGeo
Professor Glaese asl'V'ed on the Unive:rsity United Fund COllllllittee and on t!fo
College of Education

C~tteee.

Professor Finaton acted as Director of

t.he J.i'ourth Annual Sout.YMeat Managm.:.ent Dwelopnent &=rogram.
I. ~I!~,!X\.CE?,

The Business School faculty has become increaeing:cy- engaged in community
service.

Professor

Edgslw~a

a member of several local and regional organ-

iza:Hons, among them the Albuquerque Trafi'ic Board, Albuqu~e Census
T~act

Committee, National Board of Field Advisors of the Small Business

Aclminit:t:ra.tion, and the lldvisor.r COIO!littee to the Albuquerque Industrial

"

2sa
Development

Se~vice.

Professor Glaese aerved as Administrator of the

Certified l'rcfasaional Sec1•etru.;r axsminntion.

Profeat~or

Revs. continued

he!' h0avy involvement in chm•ch work and al:so served as a United Fund
\

0

Drive collector in 1961. Professor Finston replacing Professor Parish
as a m0lllber of the Albuquerque Personnel Board, also accepted appointment .
'GO the Advisory Council of th(9 New t.fexi.co :Employment Securit;r CO'JII!Iission.
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The Report of the College of Education
JUly 1, 1961 - JUne 30, 1962
Chester c. Travelstead, Dean
I.

General college information
A.

Significant achievements
1.

Full accreditation for all teacher education

Programs at the University of New Mexico through the
doctor's degree was certainly the most significant
achievement during the year for the College of Education,
the College of Arts and Sciences, and the College of Fine
Arts.

This full and unqualified accreditation by the

National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
for all UNM's undergraduate and graduate programs designed
for the preparation of classroom teachers, principals,
supervisors, guidance counselors, and school superintendents represents the culminating step in several years of
work by those UNM faculty members and administrative
officers responsible for teacher education on this campus,
r•apresenting all three colleges named above.

The accredi-

tation is valid for a ten year period and places this
University among a small, select number of multiple-purpose
institutions throughout the country which have achieved
this highest recognition in teacher education.

Much credit
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is due President Popejoy, former Vice President Castetter,
Vice President Enarson and the deans of the College of
Arts and Sciences (Dean Wynn and Dean Trowbridge) and the
College of Fine Arts (Dean Adams) for the magnificent
support and cooperation given to the College of Education
faculty in this successful effort to attain this honor.
Teacher education now seems to be firmly established at
the University of New Mexico as an institution-wide function
and responsibility.
2.' The next most significant achievement was the
final approval by the UNM Board of Regents and. the beginning of construction of the new complex of buildings for
the College of Education.

At a total cost of slightly

more than $2 million, this group of eight distinct units
connected by walkways, patios and courts will house all
the faculty and programs of the College of Education except
those in the Department of Health, Physical Education and.
Recreation.

carlisle and Johnson Gymnasiums will continue

to be used for the faculty and offerings in this department.
It seems not an exaggeration to say that this
fascinating complex of buildings will be unequalled anywhere in the country.

Tedious and persevering planning by

25{)
the College of Education faculty and the imaginative and
creative design by the Albuquerque firm of Flatow, Moore,
Bryan and

Fa~rburn

are now being translated into a style

of modified Pueblo architecture that promises to be not
only an exciting center on this campus but also a model
for other colleges of education across the country yet to
be built.
Many parts of this complex will be used by all
UNM colleges and by school and lay groups from all over
the state.

For example, the eleven room classroom wing

will be scheduled for the benefit of all colleges and
departments desiring it, and the Kiva, seating approximately 350 persons for lecture or conference purposes,
will be available to University groups or related lay
organizations which find it suitable for their purposes.
3•

Final steps were taken d.ur ing the year for the

official merger of the Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation for Men and the Department of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation for Women.
Beginning July l, 1962, the newly merged group will be
1mo\'m as the Department of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, with Dr. Armond Seidler serving as Acting

25'7
Chairman for the 1962-63 school year.
4.

Many workshops, conferences, tournaments and

institutes were organized and conducted by the College
of Education through one or more of its d.epartments and
were held on the UNM campus during the year.

The most

significant ones are listed below;
a)

Conference held January 20, 1962 for classroom

teachers from over the state.
Classroom Teacher."
b)

Topic:

Attendance:

"Research and the

Approximately 150.

Annual conference of New Mexico Association of

school Administrators and the New Mexico School Boards
Association held March 11-12, 1962.

Attendance:

Approx-

imately 150.
c)

Workshop for classroom teachers.

Topic:

"Meeting Individual Differences in the Classroom."
ance:

Attend-

700 elementary school teachers from many different

sections of New Mexico.
d)

National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)

national gymnastics tournament held in Johnson Gymnasium,
March, 1962.
e)

Annual conference and Workshop for swimming

Pool Operators, May, 1962.

Approximately 50 attended.
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£)
Nationa~

Academic Year Institute, supported by the

Science Foundation and. directed by Dr. Wilson

Ivins, chairman, Department of secondary Ed.ucation, was
held for the second year at UNM, 1961-62.

Another A.Y.I.

is already approved and will begin in September, 1962,
this one also to be directed by Dr. Ivins.
g)

Annual Conference of New Mexico Association

of Secondary School Principals held in April, 1962.
Approximately 75 attended.
h)

National Collegiate Athletic Association {NCAA)

Annual Golf Tournament for Women held in JUne, 1962, after
about a year's planning by Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation for Women.
5.

50 participants.

Professional groups organized. and/or sponsored

during the year by departments and faculty members in the
College of Education.include:
a)

New Mexico society for the study of Education,

organized during 1961-62.

Dr. Patrick Lynch, along with

repressntatives of the New Mexico state Department of
Education and representatives of other New Mexico colleges
and universities, helped to organize this new group
dadicated to improved research about education.

Dr. Lynch
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is now serving as its president.
b)

New Mexico School Boards Association continues

to be housed in Hodgin Hall and is served by Dean
Travelstead, Dr. Petty, and Dr. Angel as consultants, as
a regular non-cost service rendered by the college.
c)

The New Mexico cooperative Research and study

Council, organized and sponsored by the College with Dr.
I

I.

Petty serving as its Executive Director, continued to
flourish during the year.

Now completing its third year

of operation, the Council, composed of twenty three school
systems (each paying from $300 to $500 annual dues),
promises to contribute much to the advancement and.
improvement of these member school systems.
d)

The Bureau of Educational Service and Research,

an agency of the College of Education, with Dr. Paul Petty
serving as its Director, completed its second full year
of operation, its chief activity of the year being a survey and evaluation of the Tucumcari (N.M.) School System,
with Dr. Devoy Ryan as director of the survey.
e)

The Bureau, through its director, Dr. Paul

Petty, and three of its representatives, Dr. Frank Angel,
Dr. Robert Doxtater, and Dr. Miles Zintz, initiated a

2()0
three year cooperative study of the curriculum programs

in

the Bernalillo public schools.

No results are avail-

able at the time this report is being written, but the
project promises to be of much help to the Bernalillo
Schools.
6.

Enrollments (both for degree purposes in the

College of Education and in classes offered by the College)
and student credit hours produced in the College
increased Significantly over previous years.

In fact,

the percentage of increase for all these categories was
far greater than that of the University as a whole.

Begin-

ning in 1961-62 the College of Education became the second
largest college on the campus, surpassed in enrollment
only by the College of Arts and sciences.
7.

Significant progress was made in the work of the

All-University Advisory Committee on Teacher Education
in connection with campus-wide improvement of teacher education programs.

Specific agreements on requirements reached

by this group are now to be applied to all students at
UNH interested in admission to and graduation from teacher
education programs on this campus, irrespective of the
college in Which they are enrolled.

This is, indeed, a

~~--------

'

2H1
forward step and. is partly responsible for the UNM
accreditation described in #1 above.
The following persons are currently members of
this Advisory committee:
College ~ Ed.ucation (all department chairmen)
Alexander Masley ~ Art Education
Paul Petty - Educational & Administrative services
Harold Drummond - Elementary Education
Armond Seidler- Health, P.E., and Recreation
Grace Elser - Home Economics
~·filson Ivins - Seconda;t:y Ed.ucation
College of ~ ~ sciences
Hoyt Trowbridge - Dean
Dudley Wynn- Director, Honors Programs
Loren Potter - Chairman, Department of Biology
Morris Hendrickson - Chairman, Department of
Mathematics
Wayne Eubank - Chairman, Department of Speech
College of Fine Arts
Clinton Adams - Dean
Joseph Blankenship - Chairman, Department of Music
This committee serves in an advisory capacity to
the dean of the College of Education.
8.

In addition to its preparation for the visit of

the team from the

~ational

Council for Accreditation of

Teacher Education (described in #1 above) and beyond its
planning for the new College of Education complex of buildings, the College of Education faculty engaged. in two
serious and somewhat lertgtby study sessions dealing with

curriculum (2 days in september and 2 days in December)
with the help of two outstanding consultants from outside
the state:

Dr. Jacob Getzels from the University of

Chicago and Dr. Richard suchman from the University of
Illinois.
9.

A very valuable and highly useful treadmill was

built and installed in the Physical Education Research
Laboratory by Mr. William Bynum, Assistant Professor of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation

and made

available to the department at extremely low cost,

~

below,purchase price.
10.

Considerable improvement was made in the Industrial

Arts curriculum during the year.

Revisions in courses,

including some consolidation, simplification of titJ.es,
and improvement of sequence were among the crranges made.
B.

Significant plans and recommend.ations
1.

Uppermost in the plans of the College at this time

is the orderly transition of people and. programs from
present locations in five separate buildings on the campus
to the new complex of buildings now under construction.
This should take place gradually between February and
September, 1963.

One of our most urgent and quite crucial

problems in this respect is the dearth of furniture and
equipment now assured for this new space.

A reduction

of approximately $300,000 below the $2,300 1 000 needed to
build, equip and furnish the complex leaves us at present
with the following deiiciencies:
a)

li£ television equipment whatsoever with which

to carry out the many proposed activities using that
medium.
b)

~

chairs or tables for the Kiva which was

planned primarily for all-university use for conferences,
institutes, seminars, and lectures.
c)

li£ chairs or equipment for any classroom -

except two rooms of used furniture which can be brought
from two classroqms in Hodgin Hall.

(This still leaves

nine or ten classrooms and seminar rooms in the new complex
with

~

furniture at all.
d)

No chairs in faculty offices.

(Present con-

tract with Underwood and Testman calls only for built-in
desks and bookshelves for these offices.
e)

No chairs for Learning Materials Center

(obviously necessary if this valuable study and work space
is to be utilized properly.

.------------

--

f)

--

~

furniture whatsoever for four offices for

which built-in furniture was not designed or provided.
g)

No chairs for graduate assistants.

(Their

study units are provided - but no chairs.)
h)

Other deficiencies not listed above, includ-

ing badly needed Industrial Arts equipment.

(Memorandum

already sent on this.)
This is a serious problem, and we urgently need
help from the central administration of the University to
solve it.

To have these buildings is encouraging, but not

to be able to use them because of no equipment or furniture
would be a tragedy.
2.

A second plan of the College is for an increased

attention to science and science education in our teachereducation programs.

A new instructor in Science Education

has been appointed and "science" emphasis will be put on
preparation programs for both elementary and secondary
teachers.
3.

Already recommended are three proposed capital

llaprovements related to programs in Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
a)

A new outdoor swimming pool to be located

adjacent to and immediately north of Johnson Gymnasium.

b)

Revision and expansion of locker facilities in

both carlisle and Johnson Gymnasiums.
c)

Acquisition of a space pressure chamber for

research in Health, Physical Education and Recreation
relating to conditions surrounding space travel and related
activities and their effect upon the human body.

Negotia-

tions are already underway with Navy authorities which
might result in our acquiring one of these chambers at
little or no cost.
4.

Strongly recommended are significant increases in:
a)

secretarial help - particularly in Elementary

Education and Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
b)

Number of graduate

as~±stants,

in lieu of

faculty needed but not authorized.
c)

Supplies and equipment budgets.

d)

Funds for professional travel.

is indeed critical if

"Yle

(This matter

intend - and I certainly do - to

attract and hold highly qualified and respected faculty
members.

To make available only $60.00 per person on the

average for out-of-state travel to professional meetings
is not at all realistic.

Nor does it encourage continued

participation in regional and national meetings which we
hope for and expect from our fine faculty.

Some drastic
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steps must be taken to improve this most deplorable
situation.)
5.

We plan to expand. and enrich the professional

laboratory experiences for both undergraduate and grad.uate students.

Observation, participation, internship,

stud.ent teaching, and field experiences are being
broadened considerably.

In addition, we expect to enforce

more rigorous requirements for admission both to the
teacher education programs in general and to student teaching programs in particular.
6.

we plan to make the Learning Materials Center the

heart of our programs in the new buildings.

When it is

properly equipped, furnished, and supplied. with appropriate
materials, it vvill be not only a most functional work space
for Um4 students and teachers in service, but also will be
a fascinating and unique activity center for others to
observe,

c.

Appointments .tQ staff
The following additions and. replacements in the faculty

\'mre made during the year. 1

1

See separate departmental reports for details.

Department of Educational and Administrative
services
Addition - Assoc. Professor of Guidance & Counseling
Replacement (for prof. Loren) - Asst. Professor of
Fo'\.mdations of Education (Specialty in Philosophy
of Education)
Replacement (for Dr. Collins) - Assoc. Professor of
Educational Administration (Specialty in School
Plant Planning)
Department of Elementary Education
Addition - Asst. Professor of Elementary Education
(Specialty in Education of Exceptional Children)
DeEartment of Health, Physical Education & Recreation
Addition -Asst. Professor H.P.E. & R. (Specialty in
Recreation)
Replacement (for Prof. Papcsy) - Asst. Professor of
H.P.E. & R. (to be Director of student-Faculty
Recreation Program and student Intramurals - men
and women)
Replacement(for Prof. McGill) Prof. of H.P.E, & R.
(Specialty in Health Education)
Replacement (for Prof. Williams) - Asst. Professor of
H.P.E. & R. (Specialty in Aquatics, varsity
Swimming Coach
Replacement(for Prof Barnes) - Instructor in H.P.E. & R.
(Specialty in Gymnastics, Varsity Gymnastics Coach)
Department of Secondary Education
Addition - Instructor in secondary Education (Specialty
in Science Education)
D.

Separations from staff
(see general references in section c above and refer to
separate departmental reports for details of separations.)

II.

Comp.::>site of information on individual biographical supplements
1.

Ajvanccd study
several members of the faculty have continued to make

progress toward their doctorates.

These are listed below,

along with the institutions from which their degrees
>'lill be awarded:
William Bynum
Franlc Papcsy
Edward Heath1
Bruno Geb~
Frances McGill
Chester Brown
Richard Warner
2.

University of Illinois
New Yorlc University
University of Indiana
University of Colorado
(On leave without pay 1962-63
to pursue graduate stud.y at
some university in the midwest.)
Colorado State College of
Education at Greeley
University of Michigan

sabbaticals -Dr. Masley, sem. I, 1961-62
Leaves of Absemce - Dr. crawford, 1961-62
Summer Teaching2
Many faculty members during the 1961 and 1962

summer sessions taught at other institutions, includ.ing
the University of Vermont, University of t-laryland, University of Florida, University of Utah, and University of
Hawaii.
3.

~

scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.

(See separate

departmental reports.
4.

Publications
Among the most outstanding faculty publications

during the year were:
1

2

New appointments for 1962-63
see separate departmental reports for details
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a) our world Today 1 {Allyn & Bacon), by Dr. Harold
Drummond-.-----------b) Doctoral dissertation, written in 1960 by Dr.
Peter Prouse, which in 1962 was judged. by Phi Delta Kappa
to be the best 1960 doctoral dissertation in education.
Dr. Prouse's dissert.ation topic was: "Conflict and
Concord in School System Leadership: A Behavioral Approach
to Shared Authority."
see separate departmental reports for details on other ·
faculty publications.
5.

Research Projects
a)

see I,A,5,e above for reference to curriculum project

at Bernalillo, New Mexico.
b)

Dr. Patrick Lynch and representatives from the UNM

Department of sociology designed and carried out a research
project entitled:

"Leadership Patterns in the Air Force

Cadet Corps."
6.

{See departmental reports for accounts of faculty

activities in learned and professional societies.

Also, see

Dean Travelstead's individual biographical supplement for
an account of his professional activities.)
7.

Other professional activities (outside u.s.A.)
a)

Dr. Frank Angel -Educational Consultant to Honduras,

Guatemala, and Costa Rica during 1961 and 1962 sunuuer
sessions.
1

See report of Department of Elementary Education for
details.

2'i'O
b)

Dr. Bonner crawford - Director of Education,

Ryrucyu Islands, 1961-63 {Leave without pay).

(See separate reports for other faculty activities.)
8.)

(See separate reports for accounts of non-teaching UNM

9.)

service and public service.)
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The Report of the Department of Art Education
July 1, 1961

~

June 30, 1962

Alexander Masley, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A.

Significant achievement during the academic year,

1961~62

The department of art education had an unusual year
in that the department operated on one-half load and onehalf staff for one semester, while Professor Masley was on
leave.

Due to this situation, some courses normally offered

during the fall semester were not offered, while other courses
normally offered in the fall were instead offered during the
spring semester.

Adjustments necessary to accommodate a sab-

batical leave did not interfere too much with the usual
responsibilities of the department.
Perhaps the most significant development of the year
has been the development of a working basis with certain
Albuquerque secondary schools to extend laboratory type experiences in the art rooms of these schools for art education
majors working for certification at the secondary level.

The

success of this planning will, of course, not be apparent until
next year at this time.

However, this is a major step forward

in creating normal teaching situations for future art teachers.

B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the future
Plans for the future are more or less dependent upon
the kind of working conditions that can be developed in the
new Education complex of buildings now under construction.
Also, with the anticipated expansion of program, particularly
in the crafts area in order to accommodate certain requirements of industrial arts majors, it is anticipated that additions in staff will have to be considered.

Such staff ad-

dition will also help to relieve the overloading of classes
particularly Art Education 17 and Art Education 18.

As the

enrollment in elementary education increases the population
of our 17 and 18 courses also increases.

Even at this time

we have sufficient overload for a fifth section of these
courses.
It,-is anticipated, also, that certain curricula changes
will be forthcoming in the near future, due to a felt need for
more concentration on fewer types of experiences commonly ineluded in art education teacher training programs.

Studies

have shO\'ln that more evidence of creative development of individuals is apparent when fewer types of art experiences are
participated in and greater penetration in depth is encouraged,
than when participation moves from the introductory phases of
one ldnd of art experience to the introductory phases of an-

-------------------------,
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other kind of art experience.
At the graduate level, further effort in promoting
controlled type of research will be made.

c.

Appointment to staff
There were no new appointments to the regular staff
Miss Marjorie Burt, a major in art education, taught
the children's classes during the summer session 1961.
This was a temporary appointment for the summer.

D.

Separations from staff
There were no separations from staff

E.

Gifts
No gifts were received by the department this year.

II.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements
1.

Advanced study
No advanced study was pursued by members of staff

2.

Sabbaticals, etc.
Dr. Alexander Masley spent the fall semester visiting
schools and museums in the several countries on the Continent and in England.

There were many meetings with teachers,

administrative personnel, and with students.

He returned

with about one hundred examples of children's art works indicative of the kind of creative work that is being done at
the elementary and secondary level.
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,Mrs. Judith Meyers taught an extension class in
motivation at Gallup, New Mexico during the spring semester.
~-

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
No scholastic honors were received by members of this
department during this year.

4.

Publications
Dr. Masley's study, "The Place of Art in a High School
Subject Matter Preference Scale as Determined by Some College Architectural Major" is appearing in the Spring, 1962
issue of Studies in Art Education, published by the National
Art Education Association.
"Creativity and Art Education" by Mrs. Judit!J. Meyers
was published in the Annual Report for New Mexico Cooperative
Research and study Council, Curriculum committee, June 1962.

5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress
Extensive studies in the use of the lettering pen as
an instrument for creative graphic expression are being conducted by Dr. Masley.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
Dr. Alexander Masley attended the Western Arts Convention in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Prior to this meeting he was

elected Western Arts Representative on the National Art
Education Association Council for a two year period. He
was also a member of the Constitutional Revision Committee,
and on the Committee for Study of International Art Education.
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Mrs. Judith Meyers attended the Pacific Arts Convention
in Seattle, Washington.

She participated in the fall meet-

ing of the New Mexico Art Education Association and was
elected
7.

Vice-pres~dent

of that organization.

Other professional activities
Dr. Masley appeared on the Albuquerque Public Schools
educational TV program. He addressed the New Mexico Art
Education Association, offered a special art workshop during the summer 1961, and hung two exhibits, one of his own
creative works at the Noskin Gallery, and one of European
Children*s Art.
Mrs. Judith Meyers participated as consultant in a
workshop for public school teachers, and spoke at a meeting of the First Grade Section of the New Mexico Education
Association.

8.

Non-teaching University service
Dr. Masley was a member of the Administrative Committee,
curriculum Committee, Cultural Committee, Doctoral Sub-committe,
Committee on Professional Laboratory Experiences, and the
Advisory Committee.
Mrs. Judith Meyers was acting chairman during Dr.
Masley's absence.
for the Learning

She was also a member of the Committee
Mat@~ials

Center.
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9.

Public service
Dr. Masley planned and administered the Children'· s
saturday Morning Art

10.

Classes~

Personal information
Mrs. Judith Meyers married George L. Meyers on
August 12, 1961.
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The Report of the Department of Educational and Administrative Services
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Paul V. Petty, Chairman
I,

General Departmental Information.
A,

Several significant achievements and accomplishments are reported by

this Department for the academic year 1961-62,

Among the most important

of these are listed the following:
1.

About one year after the initial visit by a committee representing

the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, final
approval was given for the advanced preparation programs for guidance
personnel and school administrators.
in this department,

Both of these programs are centered

Therefore, it is gratifying to announce that at the

present time the programs for the preparation of school administrators
and for other school service personnel have full NCATE approval at the
master's, sixth year, and doctorate levels.
2,

A highlight of the year, as the department relates its work to the

New Mexico Cooperative Research and Study Council, was the visit of Dr.
Richard Suchman of the University of Illinois as a consultant in the area
of improvement of instruction,

The demonstration given by Dr, Suchman

with a random selection of pupils from one of Albuquerque's public schools
showed the educators present the importance and practical application of
inquiry training as a phase of the learning process.
3,

With a grant to cover the cost of test materials and some financial

support from the New Mexico Cooperative Research and Study Council, a threeyear research project on the improvement of instruction in a multi-cultural
teaching situation was started in the Bernalillo Public Schools.

Dr. Angel

served as the principal consultant and most of the first year was directed
toward securing baseline data,
of study were quite gratifying,

In general, the result of the first year

}. . .,. . .,
(

·(

4.

One faculty member of the department, Dr. Devoy Ryan, directed a

study and survey in the Tucumcari School System.
the study were:

The principal purposes of

(1) to survey the adequacy and life expectancy of present

school plant and (2) to project population growth and assess school plant
needs for the next 20 years.

Dr. Ryan was assisted by graduate assistants

in the department in collecting basic data for the study.
5.

Two new courses were added to the curricular offerings in Educational

Administration during the past academic year.
~ich

Each course covered an area

has not previously been taught in the department but for which there

was definite need.

The titles of the course indicate the area covered:

Administration in Higher Education and School and Community Surveys.

A

special consultant in higher education assigned to the Board of Education and
Finance has agreed to teach the first course listed above.
6.

During the year a joint research study between this department and

the department of Sociology has been underway.

The professors involved

are Woodhouse and Lynch with the title of the project being "Leadership
Patterns in the Air Force Cadet Corp."

Dr. Lynch is also conducting a

study which has as its purpose the identification of creativity among school
children.
7.

During the school year, and under the sponsorship of the department,

a state organization titled "New Mexico Society for the Study of Education"
was established with Dr. Lynch as the first president.

This organization

bas real potential so far as education in New Mexico is concerned and all
have been pleased with the reception the new organization has received.
8.

The usual number of conferences and workshops were sponsored during

the year and all were successful in the way that these are ordinarily appraised.
The workshop for elementary and secondary teachers on the topic of "Research
and the Classroom Teacher" held on January 20th, 1962., however should be
singled out as one that was both well-attended and that drew more than its
share of praise from the participants.

2}7!}
9.

The Department sponsored a UCEA workshop on simulated materials in

May to which several other universities sent representatives. There were
in addition ten school administrators plus eight UNM staff members in
attendance.
10.

The student enrollment for Semester II, 1961-62 for this Department

showed an increase of 31% over the same period in 1960-61.

This must have

been one of the larger increases on the campus for that period and it assured
all faculty members of the Department a busy semester.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the future with regard to this

department are as follows:
1.

Certain definite changes have been suggested by the staff relative to

the sixth year graduate program in the department.

A statement which

tightened residence requirements has already been included in the program
revision and it has been suggested by staff members that careful consideration should be given to a specific requirement in the area of research and/or
field study.
2.

Since this department has a major responsibility in the area of research

for the entire college, it is recommended that, as soon as the college has
moved into the new building, the research center should be equipped to provide facilities much superior to any that have been available to this time.
A new calculator for :research use has been purchased through the joint efforts
of all interested departments.
3.

Definite plans are in the making to expand the services and to refine

the work of the School Plant Planning Laboratory.
can the teaching and field

\~ork

It is felt that not only

be more closely correlated but that better

services can be made available to the school administrators of the state and
region.
4.

The academic year, 1962-63 must be used for a re-study and revision

where necessary of the various course offerings in the department.
been planned for this year but time did not permit its completion.

This had

5.

More and a higher quality of research must be sponsored in this

department and throughout the college.

c.

Appointments to Staff.

The following appointments were made to the staff

of the department during the academic year:
1.

Dr. John T. Zepper, Assistant Professor of Education, was appointed

in August, 1961, effective September 10, 1961.

Dr. Zepper replaced Professor

Parke Loren who had been terminated at the end of the previous academic year.
2.

Dr. William

o.

Wilson was appahted as Associate Professor of Education

and Director of the School Plant Planning Laboratory effective April 15,
1962.

Dr. Wilson has been on the job and is getting a good start in the

position.
3.

Dr. James G. Cooper was appointed in June, 1962, effective September

10, 1962, as Associate Professor of Education.

This represents a new

appointment to take care of the constantly growing enrollment in the areas
of guidance, counseling, and statistics.
D.

The following separation from the staff occurred during the current

academic year:
Dr. George J. Collins, Associate Professor of Education and Director
of School Plant Planning resigned effective February 1, 1962.
II.

Composite of Information Requested on Individual Biographical Supplements
1.

All staff members of this department hold earned doctorates and none

have engaged in advanced study during the academic year.

All have done a

certain amount of professional reading to keep abreast in their respective
areas.
2.

All members of the department except one made at least one trip to a pro-

fessional meeting out of state.

Dr. Frank Angel served as consultant in edu-

cation on the Point Four program in Honduras during the summer of 1961.
is on this assignment again this summer.

He
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3.

During the current academic year Dr. Patrick Lynch was elected a Fellow

in the American Psychological Association and Dr. George L. Keppers became
a life member of American Personnel and Guidance Association.

Dr. Paul

v.

Petty was elected to membership in the American Academy of Political and Social
Sciences.
4.

The following publications came from members of the department during

the year:
"Interest Centers in the Elementary Schools," Frank Angel, Edit.or.
"Improving Instruction without Additional Cost," NMCRSC Newsletter,
Patrick D. Lynch, October, 1961.
Editorial, NMCRSC Newsletter, John T. Zepper.
Review of the book, Effective Organization in Education, May, 1962,
by Paul v. Petty.
"Services and Resources Available for Schools and School Systems,"
booklet published by Bureau of Educational Service and Research, UNM,
1962, Paul v. Petty.
Survey Report for Community of Ruidoso, Devoy A. Ryan, Contributor and
Editor,
5,

Other research projects completed or in progress:
(1) The Bernalillo School System project on improving instruction is to

continue for two additional years.

Angel and Petty are principal researchers.

(2) The research project "Leadership Patterns in the Air Force Cadet
Corp," was concluded by Lynch,
(3) "Multiple Counseling with Parents of Under-achieving Boys," 1961-62
by Keppers,
(4)

11

±ranslation of Russian Materials on Education from 1916 to 1936,"

by Dr. Zepper.
(5) "Study of the Prestige Education Students assigned to Occupations
and the Difficulty of Various Majors Offered at Three Universities," Dr.
Zepper.
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6,

The following persons participated in professional societies or meetings

in the manner indicated below:
(1) Paper presentation on "Reciprocal Certification of Counselors" at
APGA convention in Chicago, by Dr. Keppers,
(2) Dr,

J:'

atrick Lynch elected as first president of New Mexico Society

for the Study of Education, Fall, 1961,
(3) Consultant for New Mexico Department of Education, Dr. Frank Angel,
(4) Presentation before AASA group session in February, 1962, "Private
and Public Schools--Cooperation or Conflict," Paul V, Petty,
(5)

With one exception,all members of the department attended one or

more regional or national professional meetings,
7,

All members of the Department belong to two or more professional

organizations,

During the year all participated in one or more workshops,

Four members of the department have served as educational consultants to
agencies or school systems during the year,

All members have made at least

one talk before a PTA,· Professional or citizens group during 1961-62,

Several

high school commencement addresses were made by members of the Department
during May, 1962,
8.

Four members of the Department staff serve on important university-wide

committees,

All members of the Department serve on one or more College of

Education Committees,

Three members of the Department have been serving as

advisers to the University College.

All members of the Department serve on

one or more committees on studies for doctoral candidates,
sibility for graduate advising,

All have respon-

Dr, Keppers has been serving as special

adviser to the University College and he has also been consultant for certain
activities sponsored by the Albuquerque Public Schools,
9,

Among the community activities reported by this department are civic club

membership, service organization membership and non-university committee
assignments, advisory boards, to educational and lay organizations, T.V.
panelists, and Armed Forces reserve officiation,

9.

The only change in family status occurring during the year was an

addition to the family of one staff member.
In general the year has been one of change and growth.

W.th two new
J.

staff members to orient and with a complete turnover of graduate assistants,
sometime had to be taken for reviewing routine matters which in turn took
some time from moving into newer activities.

The growth in enrollment

plus a staff resignation during the second semester also had a handicapping
effect.

Next year looks promising!

The Report of the Department of Elementary Education
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Harold D. Drummond, Chairman

I.

General Departmental Information
A.

Significant Achievements.

A program in preparing teachers for

special education classes was inaugurated, with Dr. Emily A.
Reuwsaat, Ed.D., University of Nebraska, employed to teach
"Education of the Exceptional Child, 11 "Teaching the Mentally
Retarded," and "Education of Gifted Children."

Enrollments in

these courses have, as expected, been small, but Dr. Reuwsaat has
been able to relieve pressure on the enrollments in "Child Growth
and Development" since much of her doctoral study was taken in the
field of educational psychology.
Record-keeping procedures in the Department have been completely
reorganized and systematized, so that each student's progress toward
the degree is up to date at all times.

In addition, for the first

time, all junior students applying for admission to student teaching
have, simultaneously, been checked for graduatihon, so that each is
informed a year in advance of remaining requirements.
Requirements for admission to student teaching have been more specifically
outlined to include a physical examination as required of regular
teachers; proficiency in speech, English usage, handwriting, typing
master sheets for fluid duplicators, and use of audio-visual equipment.
Participation of student teachers from the opening of public schools in
the fall has nOli been achieved.

Continuing progress has been made in coordinating undergraduate
methods courses with observational experiences in public schools.
By block scheduling, utilizing Tuesday and Thursday mornings, a
considerable increase in directed observation of teachers at work
with children was achieved.

Improvements in the plan are anticipated

in 1962-63.
A Saturday-morning, non-credit workshop on 'Meeting Individual Differences" was jointly planned with the Curriculum staff of the Albuquerque
Public Schools, utilizing members of the Department in organizing and
speaking roles.

The workshop was held March 17, 1962, in two public

schools, although it had originally been planned for one, because
almost 700 teachers from the State voluntarily enrolled.

Exhibits

showing the results of teachers' efforts to meet individual differences
in the Albuquerque Public elementary schools were collected by the
consulting staff of the school system and attractively displayed.
B.

Significant Plans and Recommendations.

Considerable attention will be

given by the Department in this coming year to ways of increasing the
effectiveness of the instructional program as the new College of
Education facility is occupied. Modifications will be planned for
superior students, perhaps utilizing with greater frequency the possibility
of establishing credit through examinations.
guidance as we move into the

ne1~

filing system and secretarial

Ways of providing effective

building, which will have a centralized

poo~will

need to be established.

As the number of students in the program continues to increase, staff
additions will be required, and ways of improving staff utilization must
be determined.

Secretarial services and the use of teaching assistants

must be increased markedly until full-time staff additions are secured.
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Instruction in science education is expected to improve as a
science-education specialist is added to the staff of the College
of Education and as the science-education classroom is occupied in
the new building.
majors

t~ill

Offerings in mathematics for elementary education

be increased, if the Department of Mathematics is able

to staff the increase, so that a full year of mathematics will become
the standard prerequisite for admission to the methods course on the
teaching of arithmetic.
A·more effective way of providing observational opportunities prior
to student teaching in the Albuquerque Public School System is expected
to be placed in operation during the coming year.

Essentially, the

plan envisages designation by the school system of five or six elementary
schools which will be available, at any time, for independent observation
by prospective teachers and for class observations directed by University instructors.
Consideration will also be given to ways of achieving closer working
relationships between staff members of the Department and cooperating
teachers in the public schools

~~ho

work

t~ith

student teachers.

More

personal ways of providing recognition for their services will be
developed,

probab~y

by some type of informal get-together early in

each semester.
C.

Appointments !2 Staff.
Dr. Emily A. Reuwsaat joined the staff as Assistant Professor of
Education on September 1, 1961.

D.

Separations~~·

None.

E.

II.

Gifts.

Composite~

None.

Information

Requested~

1.

Advanced Study:

2.

Sabbaticals, travel, etc.

Individual Biographical Supplements.

None.

Miles v. Zintz used the 1961 Summer for travel to the East coast,
and study, research, and writing.
3.

New scholastic honors.
Harold D. Drummond was initiated into Phi Kappa Phi, national
scholastic honorary, May, 1962.

4.

Publications:
Harold D. Drummond:

Book reviews, New Mexico School Revie1v, "Social
Studies for JuirlOr High," September, 1961, p.3;
11
Hand1vriting, 11 February, 1962, p. 22.
"Team Teaching: An Assessment," Educational
Leadership, 19:160-165, December, 1961.
Guest Editorial, 11 1he Road We Travel," NEA
Journal, May, 1962, p. 31.
"Travel That Way Yourself," The National Elementary
Principal, 41:37-42, May, 1962.
The lvestern Hemisphere, Allyn & Bacon, 416 pp., 1961;
tVorkbook !£! the Western Hemisphere(with L. Helen
Walters), Allyn & Bacon, 160 pp., 1961; Teacher's
Manual for ~ Western Hemisphere (with Fred A.
Sloan), 156 pp., 1961; Teacher's Manual, Workbook
i£E the Western Hemisphere, Allyn & Bacon 28 pp., 1961.

Emily A. Reuwsaat:

No change

L. Helen Walters:

Workbook for the Western Hemisphere (with Harold D.
Drummond) Allyn & Bacon, 160 pp., 1961.

Hilesv. Zintz:

"Problems of Classroom Adjustment of Indian Children
in Public Elementary Schools in the Southwest,"
Science Education, April, 1962.
"Teaching Reading to Children for Whom English is a
Second Language," Proceedings~ the Arizona Reading
Conference, April 6-7, 1962 (in press) University of
Arizona, Tucson.

Concepts Foreign Language ~ (with Bella
Banathy, ~ al.) Monterey: California Test Bureau,

~

1962.

5.

Other Research Projects or Creative Work:
Under direction of Harold D. Drummond
George Peabody College for Teachers Survey, Beauregard Parish,
Louisiana Public Schools, Chapter on "Curriculum and Instruction,
Elementary Schools."
Under direction of Miles V. Zintz
A Tutoring"Counseling program for Indian Students Enrolled at the
University of Ne~v Mexico. Two"year project subsidized by the Lilly
Endolvment, Inc., 1960·1962.

6.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies:
Harold D. Drummond:
Spoke to Arizona ASCD; Texas Association for
Improvement of Reading, Canyon; New Mexico Education Association;
Program for Educational Leadership, Santa Fe; Clovis Education
Association, Annual Business"Education Banquet; Kentucky Department
of Elementary School Principals; Wyoming School Boards and Wyoming
Superintendents Association; Department of Elementary School
Principals, Tucson, Arizona; National meeting of Department of
Elementary Schools Principals, Detroit; Tennessee Department of
Elementary Schools Principals, Nashville; New Mexico Elementary
School Principals, Las Vegas. Member of Albuquerque ASCD
Planning Committee. President of New Mexico Association for
Supervision and CUrriculum Development. Chairman of Commission
on Elementary Curriculum, National ASCD, NEA, and Member"at-large, Board
of Directors. Conferences attended included the TEPS conference
in Las Cruces; ·ASCD National meeting in Washington, D.c., Commission
on Elementary Curriculu~; Tri"State ASCD, Denver; Albuquerque Classroom Teachers Association on S"year Program; Arizona DESP meeting;
ASCD Regional Conference, San Francisco; ASCD National Conference,
Las Vegas, Nevada; National Conference of the Department of Elementary
School Principals, Detroit; Inter"University Conference on the
Superior Student, Madison, vlisconsin.
Emily A. Reuwsaat:
Attended NMEA convention; NMARC meeting; Regional
CEC Convention, Austin, Texas. Panel member, Cerebral Palsy Seminar,
Albuquerque; Consultant for Special Education section of Elementary
Teachers Workshop; Special Education Section of NMEA; CEC Annual
Convention, Columbus, Ohio; Secretary-Treasuter of New Mexico CEC.
L. Helen Walters:
Association for Student Teaching Workshop, Fredonia,
New York; Leadership Conference for Student Education Association,
Albuquerque; Planning Meeting for SEA State Convention, Santa Fe;
President, N. M, Council of Administrative Women in Education;
Attended State Convention of SEA, Silver City; attended SEA meeting,
Las Vegas, N.M.; N.M. representative to Science and Mathematics
Regional Conference, sponsored by the National Science Foundation and
National Councilof Teachers of Mathematics, Salt Lake City.

Miles V. Zintz:
Read paper at Meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, Denver; read paper at the Arizona
Reading Conference, Tucson; Resource participant, Annual conference
of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development,
Las Vegas, Nevada; membership chairman, State of New Mexico, The
Council for Exceptional Children; chairman of special Education
Committee, New Mexico Cooperative Research and Study Council;
Vice-president of American Association of University Professors;
Albuquerque.
7.

Other professional activities
Harold D. Drummond:
Curriculum consultant, Teaching Machines, Inc., and~ of Kno;vledge;
Commencement speech, Santa Rosa High School; Pre-School Conference,
Fremont County, Wyoming, "Why Teach"; Speeches on subjects of
"Grouping," Elementary School Curriculum, "Staff Utilization in
Public Schools," Improvement of Reading; "What It Takes for a
Good School," "Leadership for What and Row," "Panaceas and Realities,"
"Developing An Effective Curriculum at All Grade Levels," Recruitment
and Selection," "Better Principals for New Mexico Elementary Schools,".
"Teaching Social Studies," "How Children Differ," "Assessing Impact
of School Practices on Children," presented to P'l:A. groups,
Depa~tment of Elementary School Principals groups in Arizona,
NewMexico, Kentucky, Wyoming, Detroit, Tennessee, and teachers
and supervisory groups in Wyoming, New Mexico, A~izona, San Francisco,
Las Vegas, Nevada, N.M. Education Association. Panel member of KNME
TV program, 11 Shi~t Sleeve Session"; Speaker at Workshop on
Individual Differences, sponsored by University of New Mexico.
Emily A. ReUtiSaat!
Talks to FTA, NMEA, N.H. Association for Retarded Children,
Albuquerque ARC and CEC.
L. Helen lJalters:
Advisory Committee for TV Kindergarten, KNME TV; speaker for
N. 1'1. Education Association; Chairman, Scholarship Committee for
Business and Professional Women's Club.
Miles V. Zintz:
Evaluation Committee Member, National Council on Accreditation in
Teacher Education at University o£ Houston and Texas Wesleyan
College, Fort Worth. Consultant in Remedial Reading, Human
Resou~ces Institute, Albuquerque; speaker at the second annual
Cerebral Palsy Seminar, "Cerebral Palsy in New Mexico," presented
papers on "Problems of Classroom Adjustment of Indian Children in
Public Elementary Schools in the Southwest 11 to meeting of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science, Denver;
presented other speeches on reading and Indian education to
PTA groups.

8,

Non-teaching University Service:
Harold D. Drummond: Chairman of Sub-Committee of Curriculum Committee

dealing with Undergraduate Programs; Member of Curriculum
Committee, Dean's Advisory Committee and Doctorate Committee
in College of Education! Extension, Summer Session and
Community Services Committee; Advisor for undergraduate
and graduate education students,
Emily A. Reuwsaat
Faculty advisor for University College, undergraduate and
graduate education students; Graduate Sub-committee on
Curriculum, College of Education.
L, Helen Walters
University Library Committee; Co-sponsor, Student Education
Association; Education Scholarship Committee; Committee on
Professional Laboratory Experiences; Board of Directors,
Coronado Credit Union; Advisor for University College,
undergraduate education, and graduate education students.
Miles V. Zintz
Honors Program Conmittee member; Advisor for University
College, undergraduate education and graduate education
students, Chairman, College of Education Learning Materials
Center Committee.
9,

Public Service:
Harold D. Drummond
Member of Albuquerque Public Schools Citizen's Advisory
Committee on Recreation,
Emily A. Reu1vsaat
Lydian wesleyan Service Guild member; Vice-President for 196263, Central Methodist Church; On Commission on Christian
Concerns and Social Issues, Central Methodist Church.
Miles V, Zintz
Professional advisory board, Albuquerque Retarded Children
organization,

10.

Personal Inforroation:
No change
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND RECREATION FOR MEN
July 1, 1961 to June 30, 1962
Armond H. Seidler, Chairman
1.

General Departmental Information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year,
1961-62:
1.

The Department co-sponsored with the Athletic Department the National Collegiate Athletic Association
Gymnastic Championship Meet March 29, 30, and 31,
1962.

2.

The Department co-sponsored the Swimming Pool Operators• Conference May 4 and 5, 1962.

3.

The Department constructed a motor driven treadmill
which will enable it to do high level research in
human performance involving endurance,fatigue, motivation, etc.

4.

The Department was merged with the Department of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation for Women
effective July 1, 1962.

After July, it will be the

Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future:
l.

The Department hopes to acquire a large de-compression
chamber in which it plans to install the newly constructed motor driven treadmill.

With the equipment,

the Department will be able to do Aero-Space research
and study human performance as it is affected by altitude, humidity, temperature, color and sound.
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2. The Department recommends the construction of a new
large outdoor swimming pool next to Johnson Gymnasium.
In addition, it is recommended that the present outdoor swimming pool adjacent to Carlisle Gymnasium be
enclosed so that it can be used as an instructional
facility for girls' indoor swimming classes.
3. The Department hopes to get an acoustical ceiling
installed in Room 4, Johnson Gymnasium, so that
instruction will not be hampered by excessive noise.
4. Use of the Men's Locker Room and the Faculty Locker
Room in Johnson Gymnasium now exceeds the maximum
load planned for these rooms.

Increases in enroll-

menta each succeeding year will obviously increase
the difficulties inherent in the situation.

c.

Appointments to Staff:
1. Dr. Ella May Small of Sam Houston State Teachers College
was appointed Professor of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation effective September 1, 1962.
2. Mr. Bruno Geba of the Aspen Health Center was

appoint~

ed Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation and Director of Student-Faculty Recreation and Intramurals effective September 1, 1962.
3. Mr. Edward Heath of the University of Illinois was
appointed Assistant Professor of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation effective September 1, 1962.
4. Mr. Robert Barney of the University of New Mexico was
appointed Instructor in Health, Physical Education and
Recreation and Varsity Swimming Coach effective Septem-
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ber 1, 1962.
5. Mr. George Gilmore of the West Mifflin, Pennsylvania,
public schools was appointed Instructor of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation and Varsity Gymnastics Coach effective September 1, 1962.
D.

Separations from Staff:
1. Mr. Willis E. Barnes, Assistant Professor of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation and Varsity Wrestling Coach, on Administrative leave 1961-62, officially retired July 1, 1962.
2. Mr. John H. Williams, Assistant Professor of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation and Varsity Swimming Coach, resigned effective end of Summer Session
1962.

E.

Gifts:
None.

II.

Composite of Information Requested
cal Supplements

~

Individual Biographi-

A. Advanced study:
1. William A. Bynum, Jr. - Thesis credit toward Ph.D.

dissertation. (8 Semester Hours)
2. Lorain F. Diehm - Progress toward Corrective Therapy
Certificate.
3. Frank E. Papcsy - Continuing progress Dissertation
Ph.D.
4. John H. Williams - Completed two courses in Educational Administration (164 & 263) totalling
six credit hours. Presently completing course
in Soviet Russia, three credit hours.
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B. Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere,
travels, etc. during the period~
1. William A. Bynum, Jr. - Taught at the University of
Illinois during the summer of 1961.
2. Frank E. Papcsy - New York University Graduate School Taught Kinesiology, Tests and Measurements,
Correctives. Traveled and Lectured - Jamaica,
British West Indies.
3. John H. Williams -Organized, planned, directed the
American Red Cross Water Safety and "Learn
to Swim" program summer 1961, teaching over
2,000 children how to swim~ 135 Water Safety
Instructors.
c. New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
None.
D. Publications (give title, publisher or name of journal,
number of pages, date, etc.)
None.
E. Other research projects or creative work in progress or
completed during period (if outside-sponsored research
is involved, give sponsor, amount of grant, title of
project and duration)
1. Lloyd R. Burley - Changes in the National Youth Fitness
Test Scores taken at the beginning and end of
a semester of Physical Fitness Training. Similar study concerning Flicker Ball. Similar
study concerning Weight Lifting.
2. William A. Bynum, Jr. - Designed and built motor driven
treadmill for physiological research.
3. Lorain F. Diehm- Participated in research with Veterans Administration Hospital, "Acclimating
time for athletes of altitude of 5400 fee."
4. Frank E. Papcsy - In progress - Texts - Philosophy of
Physical Education, Kinesiology, Measurement
and Evaluation in Physical Education.
F. Activities in learned and professional societies (meetings
attended, offices held, professional papers read, etc.)
1. Lloyd R. Burley - Vice President of Physical Education
Southwest District American Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation~
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Secretary Professional Education, physical
Education subsection American Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation:
Representative to Recreation Assembly Southwest District American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation from New
Mexico; Member Planning Session Southwest
District American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation 1962 Convention; Faculty sponsor Beta Rho - PDK;
Chairman, Constitution Committee Central
District, New Mexico Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
2. William A. Bynum - Attended: New Mexico Recreation
Association Convention; Southwest District
Recreation Association Convention; National
Convention for the American Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation:
State Convention for the New Mexico Association of the American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
3. Woodrow w. Clements -Membership in New Mexico Education Association; American Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
and New Mexico Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
4. Lorain F. Diehm - Program Chairman and Host for
1962 National Athletic Association meeting.
Chairman of Committee on Committees for
National Athletic Trainers Association.
5. Frank E. Papcsy - President New Mexico Recreation
Association, Secretary National Intramural
Association, Board of Directors Southwest
District American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
Meetings attended: National American Association for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation: Southwest District American Association for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation; State Meeting of the American
Association for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation; Southwest District National
Recreation Association.
6. George T. Petrol - National Coaches Athletic Association Rules Committee meeting in Omaha,
Nebraska; Coaches Meeting in Chicago in
January. President Skyline Coaches Association
meeting in Laramie, Wyo. District Chairman #7,
National Coaches Athletic Association. Conducted Workshop in Apparatus for City Schools,
January 19, 1962.
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1. Armond H. Seidler - Fellow American College of Sports

Medicine1 Elected Chairman-Elect Professional
Education Section, southwest District American
Association for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, Las Vegas, Nevada7 National Convention American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Cincinnati1
Southwest District National Recreation Association, Santa Fe1 National Recreation Congress,
Detroit, Michigan1 Visited Corpus Christi,
Naval Air Station.(Guest u.s. Navy)

8. Bill Weeks - American Football Coaches Convention,
Chicago, January 1962. New Mexico High School
Footb~ll Coaches Clinic, Albuquerque, August
1961.

9. John H. Williams - Professional papers entitled "A
Comparison of Hegel's Philosophy of Art with
Gymnastics,." "Physical Education and Athletics
in the Soviet Union." The first to be published in the Modern Gymnast, an international
publication1 the latter submitted for publication in the JOHPER.
G. Other professional activities:

1. Lloyd R. Burley - TV Science Series with George
Fishback7 Talk and demonstration of Physical
Activities Eastern New Mexico University meeting of New Mexico Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation1 "To Wrestle
or Not to Wrestle, that is the Question" NMCSH
for the Visually Handicapped1 "What is Recreation?", Atrisco School.
2. William A. Bynum, Jr. - Speaker at New Mexico Recreation Association Convention1 Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority1 T.V. Appearance related to Department
and Athletics1 Trip to Corpus Christi Naval Air
Station (Guest U.S.Navy) 1 Directed Summer Day
Camp for Children in Champaign, Illinois.
3. Woodrow W. Clements -Spoke on "Safety in the School
Program", to all Men Physical Education {Elementary Level) Teachers in Albuquerque Public
School System.
4. Lorain F. Diehm - Guest lecturer for the U·tah High
School Coaches Association. Guest lecturer
for New Mexico High School Coaches Association.
Guest lecturer for Southwestern Athletic Trainers
Association meeting in El Paso, Texas. Guest
speaker for St. Michaels High School Athletic
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banquet. Consultant to High School Coaches
throughout School Athletic banquet. Consultant
to High School Coaches throughout the year.
5. Frank E. Papcsy - Permanent Exhibits Manager, Southwest District American Association for Health 1
Physical Education and Recreation at Las Vegas,
Nevada1 Cincinnati, Ohio: and San Diego, California. Guest Speaker, Southwest District
National Recreation Association. Careers Day
Speaker, Sandia High School and Valley High
School.
6. Armond H. Seidler- Panel "Youth Fitness", Wilson
Junior High 9/26/61. Albuquerque Recreation
Forum, Paper "Youth Fitness" 9/30/61. Speech
"Leadership Essential for Successful Recreation Programs Armed Forces Section, National
Recreation Congress 10/2/61, Detroit, Michigan.
Speech "Fitness for American Youth, Santa Fe
Jr. Women's Club 10/19/61. Panel Member, "Workable Ideas in Recreation" New Mexico Recreation
Association Annual Meeting {Chairman) 10/25/61,
Albuquerque. Panel Member, "Recreation as an
Education Process, New Mexico Recreation Association Annual Meeting 10/2.5'/61. Speech "Fitness for America", Heights Lions Club ll;l,t/61.
Panel Member, "Shirt Sleeve Session" I<HME 11/2/61.
Address "The Neef for Fit America" KAFB Church
11/5/61, Albuquerque. Speech "Fitness for American Children" Kirtland Elementary School PTA
11/13/61. Speech "A Strong America" Church of
the Latter Day Saints 11/19/61, Albuquerque.
Speech, Football Banquet, Hot Springs High School,
Truth or Consequences, New Mexico 12/4/61. Speech,
N.c.o. Academy "The Leadership Role of the NonCommissioned·Officer" 1/17/62. Speech, Sandia
Base Athletic Banquet 2/12/62. Interview,"Lobo
Fair" I<NME 3/2/62. Speech "Prevent±ve Physical
Education for Fitness" Sombra Del Monte PTA 3/19/62.
Speech "The Fitness of America", Farmington Jr.
Women's Club 5/7/62. Demonstration, Personal
Defense, Scottish Rite·Temple 5/16/62 Santa Fe,
New Mexico. Speech "How to be a Leader of Men"
N.c.o. Academy u.s. Army 5/24/62. Speech "Fitness for American Youth", Ernie Pyle PTA 5/3/62
7. John H. Williams - Directed the 20th Annual NCAA Gymnastics Championships held in Johnson Gymnasium
March 20, 30, & 31. Directed the third annual
symposium for Swimming Pool Operators and Owners.
Presented talkes to Lion's Club, and like organizations in connection with aquatics·and gymnastics. Over 20 TV and radio appearances on aqua-
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and gymnastics during the past year.
the NMHSAA Swimming Championships.

~tcs

Directed

H. Non-teaching University service (administrative, committee
work, faculty advisor, etc.)
1. Lloyd R. Burley - Graduate subcommittee, College of
Education; Bureau of Educational Research and
Service, College of Education; Graduate Curriculum Study Committee, College of Education.
2. William A. Bynum, Jr. - Faculty Advisor for the University College; Varsity Wrestling Coach.
3. Woodrow w. Clements- Faculty Advisor Men's Physical
Education; Member Campus Safety and Civil Defense Committee; Member Learning Materials
Committee; N.C.A.T.E. Accreditation Committee;
Special Supervisor of Practice Teachers in
Physical Education.
4. Lorain F. Diehm - Faculty Advisor to Letterman's Club.
5. Frank E. Papcsy - Director Intramurals and Recreation
(Advisor Physical Education Major's Club, Gymnastics Club, Fencing Club.) Special Supervisor,
Practice Teachers in Physical Education~ Recreation Field Work,Corrective Therapy.
6. Armond H. Seidler - Member and Secretary Athletic
Council U. of N.M.; Member Recreation Board
U. N. M.
Chairman Council on Youth Fitness
New Mexico; Member Executive Board of Directors
Albuquerque Boys Club; Program Chairman Southwest District Convention National Reereation
Association.
7. John H. Williams - Advise 25 University College Students.
Varsity Swimming Coach having a winning season
(7-2)

I. Public Service (Church activities, Community Chest, Boy
Scouts, etc.)
1. Lloyd R. Burley- Camping Committee, Albuquerque Y.M.C.A.;
Chairman, Day Camp Committee, Y.M. C.A.; First Aid
Merit Badge Councilor, B.S.A.; First Aid Course
tau~ht to Troop 6, B.s.A.
2. William A. Bynum, Jr. - Member Board of Stewards for
Christ Methodist Church; Member of Board of
Directors for the University Wesley Foundation.
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3. Woodrow w. Clements -Member Bernalillo County American Red Cross7 Member Trinity Methodist Church.
4. Lorain F. Diehm - Deacon, Monte Vista Christian Church.
5. Frank E. Papcsy - Board of Directors, Albuquerque Junior
League Tennis Association.
6. John H. Williams - Chairman, American Red Cross Water
Safety for Bernalillo County.
J. Personal Information (any change in marital status, number
of children, citizenship, military status, etc.)
1. John H. Williams - One addition to family, daughter
Elizabeth Marie, born May 25, 1961.
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The Report of the Department of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation
for Women
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Mercedes Gugisberg, Chairman

1.

General departmental information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic
year, 1961-62
The Director of Extramurals with the advice of
the Staff has continued to define policies and
procedures for women's extramurals.

Definite

progress has been made toward the development
of golf and tennis teams.

The swim team has

had another successful year in competition with
Arizona, Colorado, and Utah colleges.

A note-

worthy extramural event was the biennial sportsday with 13 colleges from

5

states competing,

involving approximately 300 women students in
seven sports, and organized and conducted by
students.
Misses Gugisberg and Milliken participated in
University Committees.

Miss McGill and Mrs.

Piper continued to serve in important roles in
state, southwest, and national professional
organizations.

Miss McGill has received national

recognition for her work as a member of the DGNS
Executive Council.

(This women's group is com-

parable to the executive committee of NCAA).
Women's Recreation Association, a group of women
students, has continued to administer women's
intramurals which meet the nationally accepted
standards for the conduct of intramural programs.
It should be noted that the Women's Recreation
Association provides excellent leadership training.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the
near future
With the abolition of the Women's Department and
with no involvement of members of this group in
preparation for a merger, there has been no planning for the future.

Under these circumstances,

it is impossible to look ahead to make plans and
recommendations.
However, many needs of the Department must be listed,
even though most of them have been stated in previous
annual reports.
1.

Additional staff is needed:

to provide a

sufficient number of activity classes and
to allow participation of women in the
graduate program; to permit expansion in
health education 1 adaptive physical education, gymnastics 1 and folk dancing; to
reduce the number of part-time instructors;
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add several-professors with doctor's

degrees, and to be able to continue the
annual girls high school sports day and
the January Conference for all women
physical education teachers in the state,
With serious overloads on the part of four
staff members, the high school girls sports
days and the January Conference have been
discontinued,

Also, the overloads have pre-

vented the development of workshops and
research.
2.

~acilitles

are needed for an outdoor instruct-

ional area near Carlisle including adequate
tennis courts; an adequate shower-dressing
room space in both gymnasiums; another indoor pool.

A new women's building will be

needed in ten years.

3.

~ ~

secretary is needed to release

members of the staff from secretarial
functions.

4•
5,

Coeducational activill classes are needed,
In-state travel and staff time is needed for
purposes of recruiting even though the number
of freshmen majors has increased significantly.

6.

EEl! tuition scholarships for six highly skilled
girls with "B" average for the tennis, golf,
and swimming teams.

c.

Appointments to staff
Miss Naomi Mills, September, 1961.

II.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical supplements
1. Advanced study
Frances McGill attended a Seminar in Human Peri'ormance at the University of Washington.

5.

Other research projects or creative work in
progress or completed during period
Frances McGill, with members of the DGWS
Committee, rewrote "Policies and Procedures
in the Conduct of Girls r and Women's Sports."

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
Mercedes Gugisberg
American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation: State Membership Director.
New Mexico Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation: Vice President for
Health Education; Chairman of physicians panel
on problems of cardiovascular disease of school
children at NMEA Convention.
American School Health Association: Member of
Necrology and Selection of Fellows Committees.
American Public Health Association:
Schoo 1 Health Commit tee.
New Mexico Public Health Association:
state convention in Albuquerque.

Member of
Attended

Frances McGill
American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation: Attended meeting of
Division Executive Council; Chairman of Team
Sports Section; Member of Executive Council;
Member of the following committees: Standards
Committee, Guide Finance Committee, Committee
to rewrite Policies and Procedures; Committee
to study Lassie League; Committee to reevaluate
position of sports advisors; Nominating Committee.

Southwest Distric_t_ of American Association for
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation:
Attended convention in Las Vegas, Nevada; Committee to plan basketball demonstration; Officating Coordinator for Women's National Official Rating Committee.
Western Society for Physical Education of College
Women: Program Committee.
New Mexico Athletic and Recreation Federation of
College Women: Attended annual meeting at Ruidoso;
Presented paper on "Recent Developments in Women's
Sports!!
Gladys Milliken
New Mexico Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation: Chairman of Membership
Committee; Chairman of Professional Displays at
NJVIEA Convention.
Southwest District of American Association for
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation:
Attended Convention in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Naomi Mills
Intermountain Conference for College Women in
Physical Education: Attended annual meeting at
Winter Park, Colorado.
New Mexico Athletic and Recreation Federation
of College Women: Attended annual meeting at
Ruidoso, New Mexico.
Charlotte L. Piper
American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation: Member of National College
Advisory Committee for Track and Field for "Operation
Fitness -u.s.A •• " Division of Girls' and Women's
Sports - New Mexico Board, Secretary.
New Mexico Health, Physical Education, and Recreation:
Vice President of student Section; Member of EXecutive Committee; Attended Portales Spring Meeting.
Southwest District of National Recreation Association:
Attended annual meeting in Santa Fe.
Intermountain Conference for College Women: Attended
annual convention in Winter Park, Colorado.

:~os

7•

Other professlonal activities
Frances McGi 11
Presented paper to women physical educators
in Albuquerque 11Present Status of Sports for
Girls and \-Tomen." Conducted basketball clinic
in Albuquerque. Co-chairman of Women's Collegiate Golf Tournament. Radio appearances
in connection with above.
Naomi Mills
Conducted Synchronized Swim Symposium at
University of New Mexico. Conducted the
American Camping Association Certification
Program.
Charlotte L. Piper
Assisted in Synchronized Swimming Symposium
at University of New Mexico. Directed and
administered Officiating Clinic for public
school teachers and students. Hostess to
high school girls invitational swim sessions.
Officiated at State AAU Swim meets.

8. Non-teaching University service
Mercedes Gugisberg
Campus Civ~l Defense Committee. Co-chairman
of National Collegiate Golf Tournament. Advisor for majors. Head of Girls• Division for
Tucker National Collegiate Golf Tournament.
Gladys Milliken
University College and sophomore major advisor.
Member of Student Affairs Committee. ~~ember
of Learning Materials Center Committee. Assisted
in two college sportsdays, S\vim meets, and
intramurals. Assisted in Women's Collegiate
Golf Tournament.
Frances McGi 11
Director of Extramural Sports for Women for
University of New Mexico students. Faculty
advisor for Women's Recreation Association.
Planned and conducted sportsday for college
women from five states. Advisor for recreation
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major students. >Co-chairman of National
Collegiate Golf Tournament.
Naomi Mills
Recreation director in carlisle Gymnasium.
Sponsor of Waterlous. Assistant Women's
Recreation Association Sponsor. Tennis Coach.
Assisted in Tucker National Collegiate Golf
Tournament, sportsdays, National Women's Collegiate Golf Tournament, and Alumnae Breaktast
at NMEA Convention.
Charlotte L. Piper
Advisor for University College students. Coach
of Women's Swim Team on trips to Boulder, Tempe,
Phoenix, and Tucson. Sponsor of Women's Physical
Education Major and Minor Club. Co-sponsor of
Men and Women's Physical Education Major and '
Minor Club. Consultant for Waterlous. Assist~d
in WRA Swimming Intramurals, Tri-State College
Women's Sportsday and Women's Collegiate Golf
Tournament.
9.

Public Service
Mercedes Gugisberg
Albuquerque Community Council
Frances McGill
Bernalillo County Red Cross Water Safety
Committee. Sunday School teacher, First
Presbyterian Church. Supervised, planned,
and conducted parties at Albuquerque Boys
Club and YWCA. Camp Committee, YWCA.
Charlotte L. Piper
Member: PTA. SororityAlliance Board.
Sandia Base Women's Club. Montgomery Community Association. Duke City Aquatic
Association.

REPORT OF TEE DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS
July 1, 1961-June 30, 1962
Grace L. Elser, Chairman
General Department Information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1961-62

A very important step forward has been the awarding of the contract
for the College of Education complex and the beginning of the construction of the various units.

The Home Economics building and the

Child Study Center were started in June, 1962.

We hope to occupy

these two units by the beginning of summer school in June, 1963.
The plan is for the Tiome Economics Buildine; to include two foods
laboratories, one of which will be adequete.ly wired for large household equipment.

There will also be a clothing and textiles labora-

tory, a combined dining room and living center, and facilities for
student and staff dressing rooms.
The Child Study Center will include space for the nursery school,
a room for kindergarten, a kitchen and dining area, rooms for the
remedial reading program of the Elementary Education Department,
and small rooms for the child guidance program.

In addition to

an enclosed observation platform the plan is to eventually provide
closed circuit television from the Child Study center to classrooms in nearby buildings.

This unit will be connected by the

roof to the Home Economics building with patio space in between.
Both facilities will have outside patios and the nursery andl
kindergarten rooms will have walled play areas.
The Home Economics Department has continued to offer four curricula
for majors as in the past.
by two colleges.

Degrees for these majors are conferred

The College of Education of!'ers two degrees; one

of which is Home Economics Education, and the other is a combined
major in Home Economics Education and Dietetics.

The College of

Arts and Sciences also offers two degrees whj.ch are Dietetics and!
General Home Economics.

This year there were seventy-eight (78)

majors and minors in Home Economics.

There were one hundred ninety-

seven (197) other students taking courses in the Home Economics
Department making a total of two hundred seventy-five (275) individual students enrolled in home economics courses.
B.

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future

E..s the. Department of Home Economics which teaches courses in Child
Growth and Development will occupy nevr and expanded facilities, at
least by Semester I, 1963-1964, we believe that there will be a substantial increase in the number of majors in Home Economics.

Be-

cause of the new quarters as well as increased enrollment of students in the University, we expect to also have an increased number
of non-majors taking courses in the Department.
Up to the time the new facilities are occupied, it has been necessary to use the same space for the nursery school in the fall and
for the home management house in the spring.

With separate build-

ings by the fall of 1963, it will be desirable to offer home economics courses every semester using the nursery school as a laboratory.
If this is done, it will be necessary to have an additional staff
member who can teach courses in home management and conduct the
home management house.

This new faculty member might also serve

as nurser•y school teacher so as to free Dr. Florence Schroeder to
teach more courses to University students.

It is hoped that a fifth

memher of the home economics faculty can be employed by Semester I,
1963-1964 ..

II.

Composite
1.

or
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inrormation £rom biographical supplements

Advanced study
Mrs. Ruth B. Harris
Workshop on Uanagement as Related to Home Economics, Texas
Technological College, Lubbock, Texas.

2.

2 hours

gr~duate

credit.

Sabbaticals,' leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere, travel
a.

Mrs. Grace L. Elser

Trip to New York City and western Europe in July and August, 1961.
VJent by jet to Scotland from New York and returned to Los Angeles
by jet from Copenhagen.

Visited Scotland, England, Germany, Hol-

land, Belgium, France, Italy and Denmark.
b.

Miss Imogean McMurray

Went to Quebec City, Quebec, Canada in July, 1961.
6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
a.

Mrs. Grace L. Elser

Chairman of College Teachers of Foods and Nutrition of Southwest
Area.

Responsible for planning program for this group for the

meeting held on our campus in early 1.1arch, 1962.
representative from this area to

Nation~l

Elected as a

Coordinating Committee

of College Teachers of Foods and Nutrition.

Attended Pacific

Regional Conference on Home Economics Education in Portland,
March, 1962.

NMHElL - Chairman of College and University section

and chairman of scholarship committee for that organization.
Attended meetings of New Mexico Nutrition Committee, April, 1962,
and of New Mexico Home Economics.Association, October, 1961.
b.

Miss Florence Schroeder

Attended Pacific Regional Meeting For Teachers of Home Management
in

Colle~es,

Phoenix, Arizona, in March, 1962.

Attended confer-

ence on Teaching Family Relationships in Colleges at MerrillPe.lmer Institute in Detroit, May 7-9, 1962.
Fanily Life and Child Development.

NMHEA chairman,

c.
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Miss Imogean McMurray

Attended President's and Councilor's Unit of AREA, Cleveland, Ohio,
June, 1961.

President of NMHEA until November 1, 1961; Councilor

of NMHEA. after November 1.

Represented AHEA at the Inauguration

Ceremony of President Donald Moyer, ENMU, in Portales, May 30, 1961.
d.

Mrs. Ruth B. Harris

Attended meetings of New Mexico Dietetic Associe.tion, January, April,

1962, and of New Mexico Nutrition Committee, April, 1962, and of New
Mexico Home Economics Association, October, 1961.

P1•esident of

Albuquerque Dietetic Association.

7.

Other professional activities
a:.

Miss Florence Schroeder

Speaker for annual meeting of Association of Child Care Centers and
nursery schools and kindergarten, March 21, 1962.

Consultant, Mar-

tineztown Community Center Nursery School and Kindergarten, Albuquerque.

Consultant, Special Education Center, Albuquerque.

State Board

Rocky Mountain Family Life Project.
b.

Miss Imogean McMurray

Judge for Bernalillo County Fair, Aug-ust, 1961.

Judge for Talent

Show at Madison Junior High, March, 1962.
c.

Mrs. RuthB. Harris

Member of panel discussion at meeting of Counselors and Home Economics Teachers of Albuquerque Public Schools, (Sept., 1962.)

G. Non-teaching University service
a.

Mrs. Grace L. Elser

Member of' conunittee in College of' Education on Laborato:r>y Experiences.
Chairman of University Scholarship Committee.

Serve as advisor to

upper division students and transfers in the Department of Home Economics.

Sponsor for Pi Lamda Theta, education honorary for women and

Kappa Omicron Phi, home economics honorary.

b.
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Miss Florence Schroeder

University college advisor.

Member of University Building Committee.

Member Graduate Committee, College of Education.
c.

Miss Imogean McMurray

Member of lLearning Materials Center Committee, College of Education
and of Student Standards. Committee of the University.
Club Advisor.
for State

11

University College Advisor for freshman.

Home Economics·
Committee

Make; It Yourself with Wool Contest" held on UNM campus,

November, 1961.
d.

Mrs. Ruth B. Harris

FaC'ulty Advisor to Campanas, Junior Women's Honorary.
students in University College.

Advisor to

Member Committee on Undergraduate

Program, College of Education.
9.

Public service
a.

Mrs. Grace L. Elser

Served as member of committee of church circle of Immanuel Presbyterian Church, which prepared dinner for their graduating seniors,
high school and University.
b,

Miss Florence Schroeder

Board member Special Education Center.

Board member Martineztovm

Community Center, Program and Housing Committees.
c.

Miss Imogean McMurray

Sunday School teacher for 10 year old girls, First Baptist Church.
Hostess for three international visitors from England, April.
d.

l~rs.

Ruth B. Harris

Troop organizer, Girl Scouts of America.
society.

Member church service

Secretary of PTA, Alameda Elementary School.
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!HE REPORT OF TI:IE

DEPAR~lElt!!

Ol? SBCOl.'IDARl liDUUAT!ON

Jttly l, 1961 - June 30, 1962

UiJ.son I'll'inc, Cha:i.rmm1
!.

Gt."tlera1 Departmental :r.nfomat.:i.on
A.

SiJlnificant achievements

dur;~n:'li.

J:he academic

year__!.2ll~

During this year a number of aigtlif.icant changes have been made in
the progrm offered in the Dcpsrbnent of Secondary Education.

l'h-aue

changes should be viewed as achievCllllents and may be described gener•
ally as changes \Jhich t:end to strenztllfan and upg·rede the teacher
preparation programS! in aecondQ:ry edueatio;.l,

Among the ch;anges are

the following:
l)

Development of the ;:oursE! Secoruia:.:y E:'h.tr.:at.ion 1.55£, Hethods of

Teaching in t:he C<mmunicut:lve r.\:cts.
oped to accommodate the

n~eda

of

posite in the COlllllltlnicative arts.

T.1is cou:r.se h.as been

t:e~1chera

deve:l.~

prepa:t.:in.g in the com··

It 13!Uphnsizes l:he.

integra~

t:ion of var:J.oua eleraenl:a of co:l'mlUnicat:ton .anrl hat> been ntn.de pos•

sible by the appointment of Mr.
and to his rapid adjusbnent
2)

.lW

Prous~

to the

depa~tment

staff

a professor on t:h.ia staff.

On the graduate level a coxnpan:l.on cou:~:ae for Secondary Education.

155£ has been developed.

Th1.o course" Secondary Education 254,

Research and Instructiom1l Trends :l.n Seconda;:y School Communicative Arts, has the amne g;eneral emphasis as the undergradui\te
methods course but has beau desf.gtlled by Nr. l:'rouae with the intent of assisting teachers of English, speech, lll't.d related as-

pects of comnunicatian :1.!:?.-cervlce and tm the gra.dua.te level to

31a
2) cont.
£1rrther their development mid refresh their

buckz~ouncls

in tlle

methodology and content in the cammun!e.nt:.tve ar.ta.
S)

A new procedure for advird.f18 J..rts zmd fleieucap students

completing the

r~quiremants

of the

been devised mil ia b3:l.tig follm.-ea.

of the Damt of Arts and

Sc:!.encas~

te~r.har

t·1ho lo:e

preparstion plan han

With the l1earty c.ooperal;ion

it is

nGW

ponaible fot' o:dv5.sora

in the dtapal:bl:.ent to disc:ovet> which ati.tdent:o in Arts lltld Sciences

intend to prepm:e for teaehing and to

c~<nic1.1te

to the Dean of

Arts .md Sc:tonces detl:liled descriptions of tlte courses tba.t such

atudents should complete to satisfy certification
Already

~;a

cen sea that oul: lmCJ""..,.ledse mr,d identification of the

total group of: junior

~nd

$enior

aecondaxy schools is greatly
4)

reqa~ements.

stude~to

propering to tesch in

fmprov~d.

':Che program :!.n atudent t:cach:i.:ng hms bs·an improved th'CougJ:I

c:reasing requ:f:ce;'afllltn fo1: ent'rmce to student. teaching.

:tn~

Noto

able moo-ag these changes are the st:dct ,:equ:tremant of e. phyFJ•

:teal

e~ination ~d

insistence upon e 2.3 grade averGge in the

student's m.'ljor m:"ea in nh:l..ch l:r.e inten:3s to teach.
5)

During the year :l.ncrmased &ttent.ion has been

giv~

to the thoro

onghnaes and f~xtettded duration of interviews betweoo tbe cba:l.r··

man of the department and atudeutn seeking to

tr~~s~er

from

University College or frCJm otbelt colleges in the tmiveraity.

Increnaed eoncern for subsequent eounoeling of. such students is
being Gltpreased.

In at:tcmpt:l.ng to iinp:rove botl1 our interview

and counseling proceduren, we have increased continuously the

314:
5)

cont.
p.nrtic:l.pstioil of Vai'ioua members of tea de!)S:!.:Il!ant :1.:a ::wsiatin.f!;

the chairtllan "t-Jith both interviews

<>~.tel

counae:!.ing effol:'l:aJo

6) A .conference witl1 the D:b:actot• of Ce<:l::l.ficut::i.on in tae State

Department of
viaionn of
1)

Numerous
mada.

~ucntion

!->U't'

bas clarified and reinforced the p7.o-

composite teaching 11l!1jor in ge'lle;cal. acience..

~evisions

in the Industr:l.nl Arta program. have been

Most of these revisions have involved consolidation of

courses, simplification. of titles, and :i'.mpl."oVIilli'ent of the

oVGl:~

all sequence of the pxoglCam.

B.

1?13l.W and recommen&lt:tons
!'lm:as

fo~

for~

nepr

[~!::!~

the near futul:e of tho c:'!epartment have tel.W.ed to ei.unter

al:lout pxeparation for the move into the ne-..r :l!ac:tlities of t:ha
College of Education in the second semeste1e of next year.

'!'bay in-

vol'tte the following basic proposals:
l)

Changes in

t:h~

presentation of cottroes

G:o.

the

wda:z:g~.·&duate

level which will tend in general l:o reduce the

nunibe~

of lee•

tures in the eou:raes and inc:tease greatly the mnount of student time spent in independent study mtd in applied tvol:k in the

!.earning Nater:!.als Center,
2)

Development of plans for making e£fec1:ive usa of

~

ll:lrgeasect:f.o:n

approach in teaching the basic com:se in foundations of second-

ary education.
3)

~£forts

to enumerate, descr1be and attempt to resolve such prob-

lema as obsolescenl: ma.chinGey, diminia1u:c1 parl:icipation o£ Engi-

neering in the program, and the absence of necessuy metalworld.ng machinery in the new facility for the 1:ndustria1 Arts

31_.5
cont.

3)

lofr. Brown m1d 11!:.

program.

li~J."'ler

are

~ro:rltill$

datailed study of needs for the oquipmont

~nd

iutetWively in

maintenance of

th~

new Industrial J.rta facility.

c.

[H>J:!C!inl:ments to at:af£

ltl.". Paul Scarbrough was appointed to the sto.ff :!n a fullhtima

ity snd has served effectively as

~s&ructor

141. Foundations of Secondary Educa1l::l.on, anti

capac~

:!n Second~J Education
aB

adv.tso7C tmd super-

vioor of student tnachers,

D.

Sen~.on

from

th~.£

Noxie
E.

Q,:!ft~

Our choice of a COlilplet:e oat of. e:Lthot' ·text oll:' machine progrc.m;!' lura
been given us by Teaching
II.

l~chiue:a

Ccmpoait:e_of :l.n,foxmt:lt,ion re®anted on
A,

Incorpora:::ed.
iu!.i!~un!_j.ljoLljt'llfplT.Ml sul?plemen~

~.£Lstuc!I

lhe

a

foll01~!ng

do~tor's

members of the depLU"tmont continued their trork.toward

degree as follows:

W..r, Bl:mm at Colorado State College of Educc.t:i.on nt Greeley.
Mr. 'Hazner at th<a Unive-rsity of liichigtm.

Mr. Scllt'brough at the Univers:U:y of New

B.

~fexico.

Sabbaticals~

etc.

J:!r. Cr&t~ford

:ts on leave of absenca to be Director of Educatioa,

Okinawa, for the period July 1. 1961 to

~yat,

1963.

rru:.

!>.r:oucc"c doctoral d:l.aaertation, entitlc:d "ConfUct end Ccncol:'d

:tu Bchcol Syot:.m Laci!arohip: A Bobo:;.vio:;:oa.l Appro.cch to Siwrct1

Authcr~

i\!'.)1' 11 , ~nw solo:tad an one of two finaUrota itt national l?M Delta
I~ppa

fo~

contest

:aertat:!.on
:!:ng berm

best d!aaartotion in fieli of education.

The

oelactoed em:lier ns one of smt•an se:mi•fina1.iDts,

'WaG

lllli!!Gd

vTirmer :l.n tliott"ict includ:l.ng the ''Big

TJ:m"

dis~

hav~

and Un:l.w

varsity of Ch1.cago.

D.

Publications during the
l)

Eeri~!

Books and lronograpbs

,mnm:e,

t~ILL1AH B. A llendbook for SturJa11.€: T.euch:tng in Second.ary
Schools. 3rd. odit::l.on, 1%1. Univar~ity of Ne~; 1:1-~:!co. (miw:~o
grapbed) 53 pp.

~n t¥n.LMH B.

(St."li:':l.ffla~:.

Ruuga. i!lr.Miclw.el)

11

An :li:lqle:r:f.ment

:l.n Colltinu:l.ng 1?:!i:ofesaional Dentd Rducation :l.n Nat>r Mexico. "
Journal 2if ~~~ ~~l ~~-!:!• 63: Sept., 1%1,

pp. 391-403.

PROlfSBa~ J?lS~. Served oo turite,: lltld eo~suJ.t:ant: in pt•epe.rat:ion
of Prinaip,loao 2£ ~~ soon to be publ!.ishetf by Ganet'al. Pro~
grsmmed Teaching Corpor.atirJn.

Eo

Other research

P~1acts

o:r creat.ive 'il'O:t'k in.

pro~p~f.SG

or

comJ?.l~!!

dur;!.ng pedod.

M1:. Ivins

~

".&its and Pieces" (impraas:l.o!lls CJf

i\ie~r

:?.ealand), hecto-

graph, 43 pp., September. 1961.
!>ll:. Runge • Evaluation studies of seeon.da1.-y stui!.rmt teaching proaram

an.d also net·7 observation <i!.lti'vities in Albuquerque Public Schools.
:Hr. l-T.s:mer is conducting a qur:lst:!.onnaire su1.-vey of all 11econdary

school princip.:1lo snd industrial ru:ts teachers in
detc~ir.a

N~1 ~ieldco

to

status of industrial arts in the state.

!-1'1:. Brotm is conducting a resamcch project on present status of In-

duotrial Arts

g~sduateo,

1948-1961 (still in progress),

3:1'7
1~.

Frous~

ifl tn.•iting 7th o.nd 8th grade tei<;tbooko in new

e~boolt

spell:i.ng seden to ba publ.ished by P..mc:r.iean Boo!<; Comi,'l.mY•

1! ~

p~ofOI],l,S:f.onal eo~~

ll.e·l::i.vit:ica :l.n lcpxncd and

¥llt• Ivins attended lle.tiona1

J\as~:!.nt:!.on

Se~~ondacy

of

pals maeti'l.lg, St. Louis; a.ddt:esset1 section meeting
Educnto~

as Consultant lll1d Worker .Aba-orul".

School PrinciQ

Ol.\ '~:I.e

of th<a

Attended tmnWll oeeting

North Central Aoeoc:l.ation of Secomlary Sehcols end ColJ.eges and

set':!led as member of national .cOillll!ittee on necroo:Lted schools.
Hr. Rwge :i.s a ~ber of USOE ClammU:tee on fulseai.eh fo'Z' Vocational
Education 'C7ii.:h nweting held in Chicago. Ap:a·i1, 1962; h>! .continued
as consuli:ant and member of Albuquel:tq;cte Curl!'ieull,!!ll Ca.ll.l1llittee for

Vocational Education.
T!tr.

Da2~te.tor ~tteu.de.d

tmss ilnuual atectiug, Chi<:ago, ll!ov$lllher 0 1961.;

al.)pointerJ to se;."Ve tbt<ee-yoe.r tel."lll Cls adv:l.sa:c to Bd.

!'olie~.et>

(iom•

mission~

~.rx

..

t~m:UE!!~ :ts

£'ie~1 ilie:tieo

Di"tec:i:olt' o£

Int1uat:r:Lal Al'tl.'l ll.st.Joc.d.&t:ion :mci!

a member. of the committeG for&Ulat1Jlg
NeT~

Axts Guide for

!'iex:!.eo.

~~. ~ouoe h~s

m$nt

s~s.

aerved

~ locl~~e~"cottsultont

Con~erences; ~ttended

Supervision eud

G.

.~ Indu~trial

in Santa Fe nt Manageu

national convention of Asoociation for

Cu~r:iculum DeVQ1Qpment~

Las Vegas • Mevada. March

1962.

Ot:lwr professional aetivit:l.es

Hr. Runge attended end part:tcipe.t:eii in
~~ico
ings~

Teacher Education eud

~rogt;mna

during yeer at New

~£ofeas:l.onal Standa~ds

Committee meet-

State Asaociat:l.on of Supo&"v:tsor.a of Studenta Teaching,

Secondary School l?ll:'incipela. l?h:l. l>ell.tc

Kappa~

Conteot: C:cmmittee for

DEC..4., :md othara on pzofessional loborato'i:y experiences for the
pr.ep~ratton

of studente in sacondazy schoolo.

Mr. Iv!no so..:verl cs mamber of

Central Association of

Nc."t~

Second~y

M-.r.::i.co St:.ni:e CClll:lUitteap No?:b.'t

Schools

~1d

and sr.oke at a-nnual spring maetins Eet>1 Ma1tico
a..ory School l?rincipalo.

Sel.'Ved

~s

Colleges; coordinated
Aaooci~tion

Second•

membe-r l:M.li.SSP Rese$'1:eh Committee;

addressed l?hi Delta Kappa. Eugene, or.egon, and A1.buquerc.tue on:
11Secondary

Education in Net• Zealand"; spolce to student10 at Ha'I('Wood

School for Girls on "G:l.rls 0 Mucntion in New Zealand; participated
in "Shirt Sleeve Session".

XQTME~

and

conaultmt:~

annool fal.l

~"i:ain~

ing Conference, S3ndi~ Co~poration, Albuquar~e.

I4zo. Proulle El!ldresaed c.dminist:ratora and fo.eu1.ty of Benslillo High
School on needed chqes in school 0 EJ student activities prog-.cma;
appeared with Ass1.stant Dean of Wom2n
let:f.cs

:!'~David

and Director of

Ath.,.

on "Shirt Sleeve Session" on mlil-?.!V.

Mr. Doxtater - foul(' tmllta to teacher
1~x:1.co

Pa:~tac,n

g1eoup~r

plus one to the Ii!ar7

P.sycholog1c.nl Society; five a.ppea?:ar!CaB on 'l'lT sho;vs; penel

nt':llllbers, Religious :Mucntion tveek, Uh'IM; apr1o:l.nted consultant Small

Schools Project, Stilte o£ llieu :Z.:I.exico, Fotd

Fo~mdal:ion

Grant (six

schools invo:l.ved).

R.

Non~tenehing

Universi;y service

t4r. Scarbrough

w

faculty advisor for secondm:y education science and

mnth teachers.
~Jr.

Ivins - member

Gr~uate

COllllllittae; chai:tman, College of Education

Cuzor:!.cttltllll Collllil1.ttee; chairman, Advisory CoJ!1'ilittee, Academic Year
Institute.

31.9
!b:. Br.own - faculty aiviooz £or 1:nduntdal ArtfJ educo.tion ll!lljora;;
Chairman, Education College Scholazvbip C!c'lll!ilitt:ee; tnembe:r o£ (Ed.

College)

(l) Building Committee; (2)

Coordinnt1~ Cummitt~e;

(3)

A&nisaion Committee; (4) Gutticulum Cmmnitl:ee;
Ut. R'l.lllge • member of University Policy CO!!mitt:ea; cha!E1utnt 0 College

of Education Professional Laboratory
Edt~ation

of College of

Expe~ienceQ

committee;

~ember

Curricula Committee• faculty advisor for

students.
i·b:. l'1o.:rner
membe~

M

a.dviso'l:' fo>: ·r.n..ruatrial All:ts Association; committee

of Lam:u:tng Mtaterials Center $ltd tho Scholarship Conm:l.ttae

of the CoUese of Education •.
~~.

Doxtator - Cohaponsor

SL~dent

Education eosociation;

co~sponacr

Phi Deltn Kappa; mSll'.ber; Student Affer:l.a (J(1n:mitt:ee (UNY.!) • Las1."1li~18

Materials Center CCIII!IIitl:ee (College of Education) • Uudet<g:r.®l.!!ate
Cur-riculum

Education);

C~llll!llittee

(College of Education), Libr:-a'tian (College of

chait~

of

~~

committees on ntudies

fo~ doc~oral e~

didat:es; set'Ving on three ot:he:~: doato:r:al comil:t:ees; advisor to
Un:l.,;ersity College students; and udvinor for all atttdent:s :l.n social

studies.
Mr. l'rouae - Semred on University Reao.areh CI'Jlll!ltitil:ee; somred on

fol~

lowing College of Education ~07lmlittees: Chnimo.n of Cot!lllittea on
Speech

Requit~ements

for Undergl:'aduatea; member of Graduate

Committee on CurriculUlll;, member of COlll!llittee on

oratory Experiences; member of Committee on

Sub~

Frofession~l

Admianion~

Lab··

Continuous

Screening and Recommendation for Certification; ~~er of Committee
on

lmp~ovement

of Instruction.

I.
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Publ.ic Service

trr. Doxtator - Clmixm:tn of tha

Comit:t:ce~

t:.'ub Paclt 390 0 f....ztac School.

1~.

:Brawn - appointed I.f<Jrshall of D:!!.vnn ... B:1llut Abynd Slu:ine.

ln·.

Rungo - as

begun

ll.GW

~irector

of Professional !.3horntoey Expeviem:es, has

activit:l.es fot

tm!v..:~~sity

atudents to 'l'l'C)rk in Girl Scouts

ond YWCA.
I>fr. lvatne:r; - sponsored tho ~li.ver:iity 1 a Industr:l.at ,..uta Ausoc:f.at:i.on
in the 11Toys for Tots" p1:ogrsa of f:he local. tnarine organi:!lation.
Mr. lv;!ns • asai1Jted in

~a<ly5.ng

\"WCA el!l1p for

s~r

aaason.

Mr. Prouss • addrossad Nontgomary School P7A on "The li'olltlore of

Public. Education" a.nd served

contest.

Uf.!

judge for lfa>Y" Xe!xico '%:-a. An:er:!.cs."
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The Report of the college of Engineering
July l, 1961 - June 30, 1962
R. H. Clough, Dean
~eface:

Included with this covering report are

~1e

reports of the

four departments of ti1e College of Engineering.

Each chairman's

report contains a summary of his department's activities.

No

effort has been made to repeat or parapbrase information contained
in these departmental reports.
Undergraduate Instruction:
Under the able Chairmanship of Professor M. M. Cottrell, an
ad hoc faculty committee of the college made an exhaustive study
of the engineering freshman mathematics sequence.

This study was

made cooperatively w.ith the Department of Mathematics.

The committee

recommended that the standard first-semester freshman mathematics
be upgraded from the present college algebra and trigonometry to
a course of introductory calculus.
~

Tobia recommendation was approved

the engineering faculty, and the new sequence will go into effect

with the 1963 fall semester.

Because the present placement ;examina-

tion in mathematics (thliveraity of Nebrasl'a 11a.tbematics ClafllSifica-

tion Test) will no longer be saitable, Dr. Wellck. Director of the
university Counseling and Testing services, and

~1e

college of

Engineering strongly urge that U.N.M. start using the College
Entrance
~wing

~amina·tion

Board tests immediately.

Dr. Wellck has been

the College Board mathematics test during this past year in

an experimental way to establish guide lines for establishing cutting scoreau
The NESEP (A) program received its first class of 22 navy

enlisted men in September 196lo

under this program, the u. s. Navy

will send to u.N.I"1. eacih year a class of approximately 25 enlisted

man to begin a four-year approved course .of studies in electrical

engineering.

Ultimately,

'~;he

Department of Electrical

Engi~eering

will have approximately 100 undergraduate NESEP(A) students, about

evenly distributed among the :freshman. Sophomore, junior, and

senior years.

s.

Professor J.

Lambert is acting as program director

and advisor.
In March 1961, an accreditation committee of the Engineers•
council for Professional Development (ECPD) made the latest of

i~

periodic inspection visits. In November 1961, ECPD notified President
Popej~

that the U.N.M. Departments of Civil Engineering, Electrical

Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering were fully accredited for
the next five years. the maximum period granted by ECPD.
ment of Chemical
for

re~sons

E~gineering

outlined in

Dr.

The Depart-

was inspected but was not accredited

Castonguay's report following.

The quality of the U.N.M. engineering program is a matter of
v·ital concern to the College"
tant proof of top quality.

Maximum ECi?D accreditation is impor-

Another tangible measure of quality

are the starting salaries of our bachelor graduates.
tains the average starting monthly

sa~aries

Table l con-

of our engineering

class of 1962 as compared 'lltith Lehigh university (presented as
typical of the better engineering schools) and the national average.

De'Parb:nent
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
r-techanical
u
~*

Table l
13tartinq Salaries B.S
Class of 19ti2
UaN M ~
National Averaqe*
Lehiqh**
$563
548

616
570

$540
500
574
560

$563
538

583
564

As per Mr. campbell, UNM Placement Bureau
Reported by Lehigh university

02a
During the october 1961 to April 1962 recruiting season, there
were 78 organizations on the U.N.M. campus recruiting engineer?.

The

starting salaries being paid to our engineering graduates as shOWn
in Table 1 constitute ample evidence of the University's reputation
in engineering education.
Graduate Instruction:
The 1961-62 academic year saw the Sandia TeChnical Development
Program (TDP) attain its maximum development with a full-sized
second year classo

A group of 55 TDP students (37 EE's, 18 ME's)

received their M.S. degrees in engineering at the June 1962 commencement.

A new TDl? contract was negotiated to cover the 1962-63 programo

Early indications are that the entering 1962 class of TDP students
will be smaller

(appr~imately

51) than heretofore.

In addition, it

appears that the incoming group will have an even greater proportion
of electrical engj.neers than have previous classes.
is becoming an inconvenient and worrysome

This situation

imbalance~

Dean M. E. Farris, who has been serving the past two years as
Director of the sandia Technical Development and Educational Aids
Program, retired as Dean Emeritus as of April 30, 1962.

Be has done

s"ch a competent job of organization that a full-time director of
·!:he program is no longer necessary.

Dean Farris will continue to

direct the program during 1962-63 as a part-time consultant.
During Semester I, 1961-62, 27.2% of all graduate students on
campus '!.>Jere engineers.

Tl'le Departmen,t$ of Electrical Engineering

(205 graduate students on campus} and MeChanical Engineering (116
graduate studen·ts on campus) were the number one and two graduate
departments respectively,

<;~f

the University.

Only the Department

of Educational and Administrative Services rivals either in size
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of graduate enrollment.

Electrical

Enginee~ing

had

~

times as many

graduate students as Business Administration (84), and over 3 times
as many as English (63), the A & s department with the greatest
graduate enrollment.

Despite these facts,

hm~ever,

the entire

College of Engineering had-all of 5 graduate assistants and 4 of
these were provided

~

TDP.

Zn contrast, Biology had 14 assistants

(36 graduate students}, History had 13 assistants (53 graduate students},
Chemistry had 11 assistants (28 graduate s·cudents) , Physics had 9
assistants (44 graduate students).

Although a few more engineering

graduate assistants have been approved for 1962-63, the preferential
treatment of A & s departments is obvious.
The new graduate program in Engineering Science of Materials
was initiated semester i at Los Alamos.

The number of students

entering the program was disappointingly small.

However, a contribut-

ing factor was undoubtedly the heavy participation of Los Alamos
personnel in the recent atomic tests.

It is believed that future

enrollments will increase.
The mtlShrooming graduate enrollments in engineering have thrown
a glaring spotlight on the general inadequacy of library holdings
in many engineering areas.

The 1961-62 allocations for library

book purchases are rather revealing when compared with data relevant
to library needs.

Table 2 summarizes pertinent information for

1960-61, the most recent year for whidh all of the data are available"
H~~ever,

figures for 1961-62 would be comparable.
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Table 2
Library
:ann...

IJ.N.M.
Division

1960-61

Research

student

~ollments

student
cr. Hrs.

~raduate

Students

10,988**
25***
$4,100
4778**
---*
3723
11,068
45
3,900
$ 2,600
49
17,912
3,750
s9ao
5,550
17
48,842
1868
3,450
10,440
3616
44
3,450
13,244
316,324
360
3,300
5.001
8,621
32
19,996
2315
3,050
30
147 403
2291
7 517
3 000
lch~isb:v
*From January 1962 report by H. L. walker. Director of Research
~*From 1960-61 AnnuaX Report of Office of Admissions and Records

Fine Arts
History
English
Anthropology
Mod. Language
Engineering
!Biology

'lltt'i:on

-----

campus only·.

From Sem. I, 1960-61, Report of Graduate School

The data of Table 2, with a reminder that the College of Engineering
.has four departments, speak for themselves.
Enrollment and Degree Statistics:
Nationally,

~Uldergra~uate

declining steadily since

~957.

engineering enrollments have been
S:l.milar declines have occurred at

only since 1959 and the rate has been less than the national

U~N.M~

average.

Nevertheless, there is no denying the fact that under-

graduate engineering enrollments have decreased appreciably since
1959~·

Data

i1lust~ating

this trend are presented in Table 3.

..
·--- ,•
In contradistinction to the undergraduate decline, engineering

.

~

graduate enrollments have been increasing nationally.
true at

U.N~M.,

This has been

except that our rate of increase since 1957 has been

so far above the national average that U.N.M. is
·top graduate engineering schools in the country.

n~~

one of the

Table 3 gives

same idea of the large size of the UNM graduate engineering program.
For example, Table 3 shows that in June 1960 there were 30 M.S.
degrees awarded in some field of engineering while in June 1962
there were 97 such degrees awarded.
The net result of the decrease in undergraduate enrollment and
increase in graduate enrollment· may be seen by referring to Table 4.

Table 3
College of Engineering

Dept.
Chemical

33

10

8

1961-62

1960-61

1959-60

Jndgrad I B.S. ~rad
Deg. ~tud
3tud.

M.S. -ndgrad
Deg Stud.

·Grad t4.S • ~c.D. fJndgrad B.S. Grad M.s.
eg. Stud ~eg Deg. stud
Deg
~eg. stud

~-S.

Sc.D.
Degr.

32

14

4

4

-

.-

-

-

18

-

-

-

-

10

6

-

BB

21

21

B.

-

2

185

43

205

56

4

l

35

6

2

-

-

-

-

Civil

lOB

37

20

6

103

35

27

7

Electrical

225

56

174

12

182

34

190

23

,_Mechanical

135

22

105

n

140

31

121

15

-

124

31

116

27

-

501

125

307

30

457

114

360

49

2

432

101

354

97

4

Nuclear

Total
Note:

I

Undergraduate enrollilients do not include University College, .
Graduate enrollments do not include Los Alamos and Holloman.

~
~

en

Table 4
Academic
Year

Student
Enrollments

1959-60
1960-61
1961-62

5363*
5001*
5012*1t

Student
credit Hours
14,728*

__

13,244~"'

13, 334*'£'

_._

*From A.""lnual Reports of the Office of Admissions and Records.
College of Engineering records.

*~From

Unfortunately, the data of Table 4 fail

to show the high per-

centage of the student enrollments and student credit hours in the
College of Engineering "'thich are at the g:l:'aduate level.

Dr. l4oore,

in his report on the Departmant of Electrical Engineering, gives
data

shO\~ing

that the number of student credit hours at the graduate

level in his department exceeds those at the undergraduate level.

In

addition, the number of course semester hours available for graduate
credit is aubstantiall.:y larger than t.'llose for undergraduate credit.
This condition also applies to

~1e

Department of Mechanical Engineering.

In nuclear engineering, everything is graduate.

Xt is believed that

there is not another academic area o£ the University with a comparable
proportion of graduate-level teaching.
It would seem tO be obvious ·~at graduate teaching cannot be
evaluated by the same standards as undergraduate instructiono

Never-

theless, the University Administration continues to regard twelve
hours as the standard teaching load in the College of Engineering
'irJhile, at the same time, using nine hours as standard in mathematics,
histoxy. business administration, and other areas where the graduate
teaching loads are only a small fraction of that in engineering.

The

Qnrealistic teaching loads in engineering make the recruitment of new
engineering faculty members an even more difficult matter than it is

ordinarily--not an easy accomplishment in itself.
potential new faculty me$ers just laugh
teaChing loads.

\~Then

028

Most of the

they hear about our

Other engineering deans express disbelief when they

are told about our large graduate program in the same breath as 12hour teaching loads.

The University Administration must allow some

reduction in teaching loads for engineering faculty active in gra.d11ate
teaching and research or accept the fact that the College of Engineering will deteriorate into P second-class position.
prese~t

engineering faculty or staff are

w~lling

Not many of the,

to be a part of

such retrogression.
Researc11:
An

active research program is a necessity both to provide

thes~s

for graduate students and to keep the engineering faculty weli versed
on the latest developments in their field.
doctoral program, in part..i(!U.].ar,

requ;l.re~

The large enginee.ring
a large volume of research,

the real implications of w'h.ic.b are just now begin11ing to be

fel·t~

Contract research in engineering has developed substantially as shown
by the dollar value of reimbursements to UNM for sponsored research

done a
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62

(Tal~:eh

$ 99,435
18'7 1527
305/753

316,·325
284,190 (does not include

from shock tube)
frc.un a report prepared by the Director of Research)

$251~256

During the period from 1957 to 1961, the College of Engineering
accounted for 33o5 percent of all the contract research performed

A mat·ter t'lhich ·l:he large graduate engineering enrollment is
bringing very painfully to our a·ttention is the inability .of the

College of Engineering itself to provide any kind of financial
assistance to a graduate student for his research.

If a contract

research project is not available or if the student wishes to do his
~1orl::.

in an area other than that covered by a contract, there are no

funds whatever to help him.

In addition, if a graduate student has

not finished his research at the termination of a contrac·t, he is
just out of luck.

In other 't'lords, there are no funds to "tide-over"

a piece of research upon expiration of a contract, making badly needed continuity of our research areas an impossibility.

It seems that

with all the overhead funds which the College of Engineering provides
through its contract research and TDP, not a dime of which the College
ever gets back, it would be possible to provide some research funds
to be used at the discretion of the College.

UNM is almost unique

in not returning at least some of the overhead to those academic
departments which produce it.
Student Activities:
The Engineering Open House held on February 22-23, 1962 attracted
unprecedented numbers of visitors.

Special invitations were sent to

junior and senior high school students all over tile state, and the
Council of TeChnical and Scientific societies again provided funds to
pay transportation costs for out-of-town students.

The

turn~out

of

school-age visitors was particularly heavy.
This year, for the first time, the Engineering Open House received financial support from the Associated Students which appropriated $1,000 for the purpose.

credit for this goes to Professor R. G.

Vaughan who did a fine job of working with the engineering students
as Chairman of the student Affairs and Awards Committee of the
Engineering College.

The funds provided were put to good use in
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Obtaining signs and other permanent display material.
Engineering students were awarded three of four University
Fellowships ($1,500 each) for master's level work during the 1962-63
academic year.
Faculty Activitiesz
Members of the engineering faculty again played a

pro~~nent

role

in judging the North-West New Mexico Science Fair exhibits, twelve
of the faculty acting as judges.

This

activi~

was held on the UNM

campus March 23-24, 1962.
As has been the custom for many years, the College of Engineering
held a morning coffee session for engineering alumni at Homecoming,
November 4, 1961, in the Civil Engineering Materials

This

Laborat~1r·

is always a popular affair with over two hundred registering this year"
Each engineering department sends out specially-designed postcards to
its mailing list of graduates, extending each an invitation to the

coffee.

This is one way in '"hich engineering alumni and engineering

faculty manage to lteep acquainted.
There were two retirements from the engineering faculty which
deserve special mention.

As of April 30, 1962, Dean Marshall E. Farris

retired as Dean Emeri·tus after 31 years of service, 29 of which were
as Dean of the College of Engineeringa

The excellent reputation which

the college of Engineering enjoys today is largely the result o£ Dean
Farris's wise administration during his many years as Dean.
June 30, 1962, Professor

w. c.

As

of

Wagner retired as Professor Emeritus

of Civil Engineering after 33 years of service, 17 of which were as
Chaimman of the Department of Civil Engineering.

TWo generations of

engineering alumni remember "Bill" with respect and affection.
A major loss to the College was the resignation of Dr. Richard
K• .Moore as of June 30, 1962.

Dr. Moore served as Chairman of the
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Department of Electrical Engineering for seven years, during which
time he developed the department into one of the finest

in

the nation.

Dr. Moore carries the best wishes of the College with him to his

n~~

post of Distinguished Professor of Electrical Engineering at the
university of Kansas.

Dr. Arnold H. Koschmann, ASsociate Professor

of Electrical Engineering, has been appointed as Acting Chairman of
the Department for the 1962-63 academic year.
During 1961-62, the Engineering College had 40 full-time faculty,
counting the Dean and Dr. Grannemann, Direc·tor of Engineering Research.
Of these, 24 had the Ph.D. for an overall 60 percent.

Seven of the

full-time faculty were instructors, 6 of whom had their M.s. and were
working on their doctorates.

If only the ranks ag assistant professor

and higher are considered, 73 percent of the engineering faculty held
the doctorate.

(The :figu:re in electrical engineering

t-1as

100%).

The College of Engineering at U.N.M. is one of the top institutions
in this respect.
Laboratory Equipment:
Expenditure of the $96,475 AEC gran"!:; to UNM was finalized with
completion of the new
lurgy Laboratory.

N~clear

Reactor Laboratory and Nuclear Metal-

Dr .. G. A. Whan did a competent job o:E purchasing

the equ:J.pnent, supervising its installation, and putting it into
operation.

Enrollments in nuclear engineering remain small, a

situation tha·t wUl probably be with us until a nuclear research
program can be built up.

considerable effort is now being applied

in this direction.
T.he Department of Electrical Engineering was awarded a grant of
$25,000 (with matching funds from UNM) from the NSP Undergraduate
Instructional Scientific Equipment Program.

'l'h!s grant is for the
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purchase of undergraduate laboratory equipment in electrical engineering and will be spent during l962-63q

Professor R. D. Kelly and his

Electrical Engineering committee are to be commended for their fine
job in preparing the successful proposal.

This grant was literally

heaven sent, because the equipment situation in the College of Engineering has truly become desperate.

If it were not for more than $350,000

worth of equipment on loan to us from Sandia (and others) and equipment
provided or loaned by

resear~~

contracts, many of our graduate and

undergraduate laboratory courses could not be conducted.

Unfortunately,

most of the equipment on loan to us is old and obsolete (it wouldn't
be loaned to us if this were not so).
Although the $50,000 will improve the electrical engineering
undergraduate
laboratories immensely, the needs of the other three
.,.engineering departments are equally as great.

In addition, graduate

research equipment is needed as badly as is undergraduate laboratory
equipment.

The college of Engineering is severely limited in its

research-getting ability because of its critical laCk of equipment
and the fact that research contracts will not generally provide
equipment to any extent.
A reqmest was made in August 1961 by the College of Engineering
to NSF under its Physical Sciences Facilities Program for $18,400
of matching funds to purchase permanently built-in graduate research
equipment.

After sending Dr. Michalowicz to UNM to investigate,

NSF denied our request on the grownds that (1) UNM did not provide
suff:l.cient funds of its own for engineering research eqt.,ipment and
facilities, particularly in view of the substantial overhead being
provided by engineering research, and (2) engineering teaching loads
at UNM were too heavy.

A similiar request to NSP two years ago was

similarly refused.

Dr. Michalo111icz advised that it was useless for

us to submit further proposals until

rectified.

~e

two items above had been

To further illustrate, Dr. John Hut:h of the Advanced

Research Projects Agency (ARPA) visited the College of Engineering
on July 17, 1962.

He wanted to inspect our capability of doing

research work of various sorts.
lack of research

equipment~

He seemed literally appalled at our

Needless ·eo say., we stand little chance

of getting an ARPA contract, a DOD agency with a large researdh

~udget.

The very poor competetive position of UNM for research contracts
can be better understood by knowing, for example,

~1at

the equipment

budget of the College of Engineering at the University of Arizona has
not been less than $120,000 per year for the las·t five years.
College equipment budget (4 departments} for 1961-62
In 1960-61 (the latest figures known to
budget of the

Departmen~

Chemistry was $3,600.

·~e

t~talled

our
$8,000.

College), the equipment

of Biology was $4,000, Geology was $3,200,

That same year, the equipment budgets for the

entire College of Eng!neer:l.ng totalled $5,100.
Certainly one of the highest priority equipment items on the
entire campus is a new, modern, solid-s·tate electronic computerp
Wi:l:h. assistance from the Administration. a committee of two um1

professors visited

com~ter

centers at the university of California

in tos Angeles, University of california at Riverside, colorado State

university, University of Colorado, and Texas Technological College.

v. Boughton (Mechanical Engineering)

The committee consisted of Dr. A.
and Dr. J.

v. Lewis

(l~athematics).

report dated May 23, 1962 to

th~

tlon that UNM obtain an IBM 1620.

This committee submitted a complete

Administration along With a recummenda·
It is hoped that action will be.

talcen on this recommendation 1n the near future.
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Physical Plant:

Professor M. c. May made a design study culminating in a proposed
beautification plan for the Engineering Quadrangle.

The UNM Physical

Plant is now in the process of cons·tructing a new flammable and toxic
storage ·facility for the Chemical Engineering Department.

When tl1is

has been completed, work. on the quadrangle landBcapiltg can be

started~

The need for more research, laboratory, and office space has
become even more acute during the past year.
left in the existing engineering buildings.
spilled over into the Research Center but
and doesn't nearly satisfy our needs.

There simply is no space
Engineering research has
is

~~is

ve~y

inconvenient

Requests from the College are

on file in the Office of the Secretary for any space as it becomes
available when Fine Arts moves into its new building.
measures, however, are strictly short-range.

All of these

It is imperative that

the College of Engineering be placed on the campus building schedule
for a new laboratory building as soon as possible.
Gerteral Col.lege Activities:
~1e
Eng~eers

annual dinner given by the New Mexico society of Professional
in honor of our graduating seniors was held on March 26, 1962.

This affair gives our students valuable contacts with practicing
professional engineerao
The college of

Engu~eeri.<g

acted as co-sponsor of the following

tedhniaal meetings held on the UNM campus:
nRecent Developments in Materials for Nuclear Applications," co-sponsored with tne
0

~~erican

Society £or Metals, Feb. 16-18, 1961"

Des!gning for Non-Metallics,b co-sponsored with the American Society
of MeChanical Engineers, Nov. 17-18, 1961.

"Symposium on Leak Detection," co-sponsored with Society for NonDestructive Testing, Feb. 13, 1962.
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The declin:l.ng undergraduate enrollment in engineering, although
a national phenomenon, has been '!:he cause of mtlch col'lcern at UNM

ZU'ld has be.;,n the subject. of considerable discussion and study.

One

concrete result was the appointment of an Information committee for
Secondary Schools, a committee of the engineering faculty.

Under

tile capable chairmanship of Professor R. H. Williams, this committee
carried through an energetic program aimed at bettering our image
wit..'ll the state•s secondary schools.

With the help of Dr. Sherman

Smith, a new illustrated leaflet describing the College of Engineerj,ng 111as devised and printed.

by

UNM

These leaflets 'VTill be used in quantity

represen.tatives '\'Tho visit New Mexico high schools.

Again

with the assistance of Dr. Smith, personal letters were sent by the
Dean of E..Vlgineering to every better high-sChool s·tudent in New .Mexico

who had evidenced an interest in engineering to UNM representatives.
Personal letters were sent to high school counselors and teachers of
science and mathanetics advisL<g them of the names of the engineering
faculty mem.'l.Je:ra '"'no
suggested topics.
tall~s

A

~~ere

willL"'lg to talk ·to high-school students and

nv~er

of the engineering faculty made these

in several high schools over the state.
'l'he College set up a hospital:l.ty and display room in t'he union

Building for science and xnathema·f:.ics teachers during the NMEA conven-

t:i.on on the mi!I•i! campus,
bool~

Octol::~er

26-27. 1!ll6lo

'J!he

room featured a

display, collection of UNM engineering research publication.s,

the SNAIX.. (electronic computer being developed for jv.nior and senior

high schools), and other items.
~1e

interchange

to be very

het~een

sti~mulating.

Coffee and

col~:es

were served and

the engineering faculty and teaChers proved
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'l. T. CllDtonguuy, Chairman

Chemical Engineering
l.

A. " B• .!\_cm:EVEMENTS. :&.ANS AND P.ECCH!ENDATltm§_

1.

Students
The 1962 Graduating Class in Chemical Engineering was the

amalleat in several

yea~s,

reflecting the decline !n engineering enroll-

ments throughout the country.

BO<rever, the Departmeat lws expe'!!'ienced

a growth, percentagewiee, above the national average in the Chemical
Engineering enrollment for the sophomore year.

Tr~s

is a result of

the Chemical Engineering Faculty's participation iu Career Days.
Junior and Senior High School Orientation Programs) and the opportunity
of teaching freshman course work in the

Eogin~ering

College.

A concern

for the future vill be the lack of an opportunity to contact entering

freshmen in the class
the schcols of

~com.

~'lew I~axico

people will become

at~are

A more intensified program of counseling

will be initiated in the hope thet 1110re young

of the opportunities in the Chemical Engineer-

ing Field.
Several o£ the undergraduates have been honored by election
to the honor societies of the University

ana

Engineering College.

More

important awards and recipients have been:
J. T.

~iichelson

This Week We Honor -· Student recognition
George E. Breece Prize in Engineering
Finalist in Rhodes Scholarship Competition
Graduate Study, Harvard Business School

E. G. Ls'l31cooen

Jullior Chemical Engineering Awa:rdb The Scholar~
ship A~mrd of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers for the. University of New Mexico

n.

ASTM .ArNard

t·J. Hill
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ln
ing

pa~tial

Graduates~

recognition of tho cal!bar of our Chemical

ella ll<;!part:m\;nt Iw.o been

~tardad

Engineer~

two tm(!sr:gradua.te scholar-

ahipfl by indus ecy:

The Co.l:!.forolia Oil Company v1ost:e:m Division ScholArship
in Chemical Engiue~riDg -~ $1 1 000.
Tho Unive~aa~ Oil P~cducts Camp~ Scholar.abip in
Chemicel EogUmoering -- $1,000.
Recipients for these awards will ba chosen

d~lng

tho

l9G2~~3

academic

yeer.

Departmental

inta~~at

in its

graduates~

as wall as the undcr-

greduat:as0 hM been r.-mintail:led thr.oushout tho yeru:a by tho :I.Bsue of a
Th:f.o yea!-' 1 s lettcX", Vol.

Chl:iatml:!u liietl10 Letter.
deper~tel
act:ft.v:U:ias~

alumni Qn

Decambo~ 20~

mtd acbiavamenta of the

XI!~

1961. liated tho
ll!Olre

!!)(ililcd to tha
add~ssea,

than :!45 llttllilhors 'l'l'ho have

talten il:beb: tra!niag iu the deparenwne s:!.nco the f:trst gr.oouatiog
claBDo

19l~8a

time in iuduotry ic aa follows:
Zn

F~seo~ch

and

ncva1o~m2nt

Xn J?r:cnucticm
Xn T<lp ~·UlaagCl!!Ont Ii'ooitions

Complotcc'!
App~ontly

a

o~

Doing S:;:.-adM!:Q liork (Ph. D)

dopax~~tal aC~eea

~Cd\.W.to ~esem:cb. l.n:og1:cm~
sS:'!l!dc>nte~

ou~

27Z
22%
ll%

15%

upon good teaehinz as wall as the

~r

Wled for !!llluy yruu:s to a~lf ll!!Jtivats our

eoDtt"!bui:Ofl to a auccesaful careGr in indusi:ey.

A numl>er of

out-ofnatate aCU!Jonts havo cams to the Department through tac

Engineers 1

t~e~.

Z?ebJ:Ua.ry, 1962.

Hundreds of people have been attracted

to this student affai;:o Uany outstanding stw!cnt exhibits have been

shown.

OUtaide exhibits aloo have been displayed, but their nature

has been carefully screEm.ed to avoid any competition or tmdue advertis-

ing that wvuld detract from the primaxy purpose of educating the visitors
to the field of Chemical Engineering.
Open Bouse were

19®t

Displays and eXhibits for this

from:

AnaeOltda Copper COiliPUDJ~ Grauts• Now Hezico•

Uni'Versa1 Oil Pr.oducts Company, Des Plaines, Illinois
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories" Los Alamos. New Mexico
Teaching Machines Incorporated, Albuquerque, Jet~ Mexico

The undergraduate activities of a more

soci~l

nature which

have bann a ttadit:Lon throUjJ;hout the years SJ:et

2.

1.

'rile AJ:m\!21. Spaghetti Dimwr prepared in tbe De•
pm:t~Wnt with attelldance last December of more
than 90 people.

2.

TOO Am!ual Spring Stellk Fry &nd Picnic with more
thou 70 att~ndingo

3.

'J:hG Seniors' Di11lii.O~ given annually by the Depar.tm:ant Chairman to the gr~duating senior class.

~ccret:lt~i,ga

Dr. Edtro.rd W. Com1.'i!gB 0 l>",..m). of tba School of Bngineilrtus.

Cml!l'l'd~~

of tho E. C. l. D., visited the

Com:l.li\gs has maoo certain obse7:Val:1ons as

dent

~.

L. Popejoy October

l~.

Depar~t
~ported

Apdl. 1961.

in a letter to

Presi~

1961. ln regard to Chemical Engineering.

eha deci.sitm was not to accredit for the follo-.dng reasons:

The present staff has ona 1llelllbe't who baa been teachirlg
~ yeu and another teaching two years. ~ the

past five years there have been four resignations.
Such e. staff situation is regarded as 11unstable 11 •
c~~iculum is generally satisfactory and appears
to have beon strengthene.d. Work in the humanities

The

Dr.
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and liberal studies baa bc;en <mlc,~.rge.d. Although
t~ subject matter of the curriculum meets minimulll
st;.>.ndarde, the. ccncem is with the ilnplementation
of it; that ia~ that; there be pe~t staff
members present lTlth tcnehing experience to pJ:esent
the material.
Firu:m.cial backing o£ the Departmel!.t in t:elCllll.l of
operating budget 0 space~ clericat and mechanical
asaistauee,. and n:.tmic.s for u.etf laboratoey cquipmznt ($1 3 437.00) in a three-year period appears
to be voey low. especially lmt in compatisan vith
other cngin0er1~ departments.
As usual. the proh1Cl!IS wa:ra not: those of cm-r:f.cula or teaching,

but lack of

facilities~ gred~~te

asoiataucc, and staff.

the turnover

of our staff uaG especially notad. but it una not menl:ionod that a
total chnngo of one man means a 33% change in staff.
be pointed out tlw.t of

too

ats.ff il!2mhers that have

positionfJ as dapm:tnwnl': heads a.t
~lhan,

has talteu cb.ru:ge of em:"

No

acczedit~tion

younz ataff baa acquired a

otbe~

tmivera:U:ies

lt should also

left~

two accepted

Mt1 snoth.er~

Dr.

&zboratodoa.

Uuel~

po$oibilities con be seen tUltil our capable
deg~Qc

of

per~co.

Steps have been

~ten

by the .l>..dn:d.n:!.strnl:icm to atrell$tht:<u the cllcmance fo'B: axt:r.e. help and

the addition of a

graduat~

assistant.

Since its iaceptian, tha
sarieo of
title

ccn~oca

cham$CO

l;cli!!>l:edo

in

all

~

bas taugbt a fundamental

benmfit to oux otudants. Yenr1y

oz obifto to keep up with the Jcneoea have not been at-

The succopo a& our.

Tho
cou~se

that is of

Depar~nt

Dnpartm~nt

~adtmtes

teot:l.f!ea to the value of tb£e

cQ!IU:inues to loo!.; fot'"itard to the future.

Xhe

on macroscopic thermodynamics; taught tbis year for the first time

e vcey eono::al. neile, m.11 be coo.tinued. '£his is of major benefit: to
und~graduntc ~~ears.

During tile

aeed~c

year 1962·63 a general
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mste£ials course for all anginearing undergraduates, a kinetics course
for chemical engineers, and a
CI!l31neel."iog

graduate•undcrgraduat~

electrochemical

cow:aa will be introduced.

Also contemplated :ts a c:ow:se in syst:oms cmgineer!ng.
baa

as~

Industry

the Dcparl:llllmt to pioneer such a cQ\U!'se foro undergTllduate

chemical anginccring instruction.

Oi:h.er cauratZs being conaidered foo:

gre.duate school ar:e ehoac in materiels scionces 1

pol~rs.

and poly-

ll!erisat:ion practice, and microscopic thtu:rruulyruunics.

Sometime in the future the
of the laboratory coursao to the

Deper~t

a~r

to offer more flexibility to the

school year snd a batter utiliza!;ion of acme of

which at tho

p~csent

hopes to shift a portion

t:~

building and rooms

tima axa idle fo?. at least three months.

He arc sedoualy considering revBm?ing our Chemical Engineer..
ing courcos iueo general sequmces vndch would ensblo us to bypass

opccif:i.c 0 limiting course descriptions
coursa.

fo~

any particul~r

a1nnbered

Such a listing 'tiould allow more "legal" flexibility in
Xt would also cl&ili!o tho f®ulty to llWre closely follow

toacbiug.

ti!Q &.vlllop1!101ll: of a group of att.lll!ents at may given time.

4.

J?!.cilil.:ias.
TM~e \\."1'19 11m

Ho<:;;wer~

bc:!.~g

n

u~~Q'

5.

fac:l.lil:ica this past yea"•

These 'llill.l enabla us to remove two temporary shelters

s:ha area :l.oet1ted behind the Chemical Eng:!.neer:f.Ds Building.

'fila preMing m.aed of.. the
~o~ p~ojec~o

~

ciu:lmice:!. storehouse end outside work area are pr0sently

cll:llp1.ote-d.

ll!Q.a ~nto

mojo;: chonga :i.!l&

!le~nt

for tha immediate future is space

involving Research and Development.

Graduato

Sch~

HUh pli:'esent facil:!.tiea swi staff,. the enlargSllent of the

Graduate Progrrun is difficult.

this

addit1~1

work necessitates a

teAching load above the noxmal. but in all eues ha.s been accepted by
the staff.

We do need a Graduate Program to maintain the excellency of

the present

~otaff.

Presently thete a.re one

sc.

candidates in Chemical Eng:l.needng.

s.

D. candidate and three M.

i'he addition of a Gra.dual:e

Ase:l.l!t.antahip for the Depal:'tmetu: has greatly helped our contract research efforts and will
6.

11\at'&rl.~lly

'Mlp in the GraduatQ. Prcgrem.

Research
The al!l.\ff members are strong believers

:tu "academic re-

search'' ubich is closely integrated with instruction but troUl.d support
the ovcr•all Graduate Progrmn in the Buginearing College.
Uo.d~~'l:'o.duate

students havG assisUd rtlatedally throughout

tho year in cur "ne&le;r.ic

1.

reae~cb"

endeavors on the following projects:

Concentration and Reduction of Colithic Iron
Ores (fi!era Mmdco)

2.

Ollidat:l.on aud nyda:ogenation Studies oo !iletf
Cools
»em:mcrali:at:l.on of Brackish W&~r
Electrochemical Processem of Anodizaticn

~b:deo

3.
4.

In tho graduate at'Q{l rGaenreh projects carded o-.a by tbllt M. s.

include:

c~daecs

1.

»~ter.minati02 of Opt~
G~aphita Bind~r Resins

2.

fl.est l't'&\llfer

3.

D~ueraU.zadon

Coking Conditions of Some

of Sal:bttt WAter, Electrodialysis

The C<W.didtlt!i! for the sc. D. will be doing research work on

the

~c

Taetins and Radiation Effects of Polymeric Materials.

Of special

inte~est

to the Departmeut Research Program

l:he huge doposits of lot1...s r • coal iu Self Manco.

haG boo-:11 dcme in

OOIIIC

P~elim:l.nary

a~e

wo-rk

phases of coal processing and mor., will be clone
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facilities become available.

7. Diversification
It has beccue increasiqly apparent tb&t many research
activities

c&mt.Ot

be eatirely restrained tri.thio one 4ic1pliae aud

tta. J:emOVal of somo conventional bOISDdL\rillilB between departmGmta
might contribute to tho efficiency of the Engineering College.

A

good number of the schools promote sbartng of courses by various de•
putments, aoa to the extent of el:tminat:iug the clepartmelltal classification at the undergraduatc.a

leyel~

In many i1llltancea an appraisal of

the possibilities of blending various disciplines could lead to more
effective teaching, easier

~cruitment

ment of "teaching loacl" requirements.

of staff, and easier fulfill•

Nuclear ED8ineerina
I.

A. • B. ACBIEWMBNTS. PLANS AND RECct!MENDATIONS

The Nuclear
~nstruction

Enginee~ing

Laborator.1 was utilized for graduate

for. the first time in Semesters 1 & :ti this year. All

nuclear equipment obtained

~th ~he

and utilized during the year.

$96,000 ABC Grant was checked out

The Nuclea2Metallurgy Laboratory bas

been nearly cQmPleted by the Buildings anu Grounds Department.
Mt:. Jlobert

c.

Wenrick. receiving

too ~r.. s.

deg1:ee ::tn Engineer-

ing in June, 1962. is the first recipient of this degree fr0111 the campus

Nuclear Engineering

~ogram.

In addition, six M.

:f.ng with a Nuclear Engineering major were awarded

s.

degrees in Enginser-

in June, 1962 to g1:adu..

ate students at the Los Alamos Eletens:f.on.
TWo AEC Nuclear Science and ~ineering FellOws were on campus

this year

6

one working

toward theM.

s.

o~

a doctorate in !Dgineering and one working

degree in Engineering.

'.the participation of the Univer-

sity of New Me'!dco in this special fellowship program represents an
important aspect of nuclear eogineeri~Sg graduate stUdy,

No nc.-1 l~ucleat' Engineering courses t:rere added to the curriculum this year.

The course. ingineeri!Jg 217, was cluulged fr0111 Beactor

Materials to Radiation Effects ~ Materialtl in order to present 1ll0re

fundamental principles.
Now that tlte instructioual laboratories have been set up and
the course work has been established on cmnpus, an active research pro-

gram will be initiated.

Sinea the radiation facilities on cQmpua are

inadequate for most nuclear research projecte 0 it is anticipated that
some of the facilities of Sandia Corporation and Los Alamos Scientific
Labo~atoxy

may be available for University research.

At least one student
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working tovnrd a doctorate with e. Nuclear Engineering major will be on
campus next year.
'J.'De local Trinity Section of the Amedee Nuclear Society is

planning to sponaor a national topical aeetiug in Albuquerque on the
subject of Nuclear Safety.
N~JW

Meaico Uldon in

The JDeating will probably be held in the
1963. with the University of New Mexico

Septembar~

acting as a co-sponsor.
Lsst year a report, "Tha ObjectiVG Criteria in Nuclea-r Eugineer•
ing Education", was prep&J:ed by a specid joint cOilllllittee of the American

Nuclear Society and the American Society for Engineering Education.

A

comparison of tho recommended program with the program in effect at UNM
is interesting and informative.
l.

The areas in which UNM requirements fall below cO!ZDittee

recommendations include atomic and nuclear physics and advanced mathe·
matics.

lt is

r.ec~ded

that VNM prerequisite tequiremento be gradu•

ally stremgtbened to include six semester hours of advanced mathematics

and

th~ee

semester hours of atomic and nuclear physics.

2.

EXeGpt for the absence of

in !:be UNM progre, the H.

s.

progTa

t~

ll~es

following course offerings
well with committeil recom•

mendations:
2.
3,

Nuclear Power Eng:!.needng
Engineering Applications of Radioisotopes
NUclear Shielding

7.

MulDedcal and Computer Methods in Reactor Analysis

l.

4, Heat Removal Systems
S. Radioactive Wasta Dispos2l
6. Neut~on Transport 'l'beor;
At the present time

SOllie

of tbe above- topic!l are touched upoA in Nuclear

Engineering Seminar, but as the progTam eltpa'l\do, it is rec01111ended that
some of the above courses be introduced into

the

fcr.~l

list of course
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offerings.

3.

ln order to provide the neccsaaey breadth and deut:h in

Nuclear Bnsineeriog, it is urgently .:ecOSI'Ille1\ded that additional faculty
members be added to the campus graduate program.
4.

Elecept for tha abai!IDCO of e. pulsed n.eutron source and a

fast multi-channel

analyser~

the UNM instructional laboratory corresponds

closely to committee recommendations. It is recommended that these items
be obtained for the Nuclear Bngimlering Laboratory as soon as poss:l.ble.

The nuclear research facilities on campus are entirely in•
This may be alleviated somewhat by cooperative l'E!Search in•

adequate.

vestigations at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory and Sandia
tion as recommended by the committee.

c~~ora

For the long range plans, however,

the University must consider a Nuclear Engineering and Science Eesearcll
'Laboratory equipped with a critical
radiation fac:f.lties.

~-esearch

reactor end other necessary

Only with auclt a laboratory w'lll it be possible

to conduct am adequate graduate research program,
:che econOili,Y of New Mexico :l.s highly dependent on nuclear

phenomena - probably more so than any other state in the UniOD.
tions sueh

Installa-

as~

1.

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

2.

SI.Uldia Corporation

3.
4q

ACF Industries

Kirtland Ai~foree Special Weapons Center
Holloman Airforce Base
6. White Sanda Proving Grounds
7. Uran:!.Uill industry at Grants
5.

all deal directly with the phenomena of nuclear energy.
mind, :l.t

With this in

would aeem appropriate for the University of !Jew Mexico to have

ono of tba outstanding nuclear graduate progrsms in the country.
Forty-one collegea and universities in the United States

now~e
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c~itical ~eseareh

reactors on campus.

118ighbor!Dg states:
critical resea..:ch

Tmtas~

r~~tore.

tl~

state inatitutious of our

Oklahcma, Colorado, and Arizona, rill have
If the State of New Mexico :!.a goiug to

maintain its leadership in the nuclear

field~

it is urgently recommended

that a Nuclear Engineering and Science Research Center for the UBivarw
sity be appropriated by the State.
C.

li'ACUL'!.Y
The Staff at the end of the school year, June, 1962., con-

sisted of To To Castonguay. Ph. D.,
Oliver, Ph. p. , JI.JJsociate

Profeas~;

Prof~ssor

and

Chai~;

G. .A. Whan, Ph. D. , Associate

Professor in Nuclear Enginee:d.ug; and R. K. Traeger, J:l.
II..

1.

E. D.

s.P

ll'lst~ctor.

ADVANCED~

G. A. Whan

ABC • ASEE Summar Institute in neactor E:perimentation,
August 2.1 ~ September 15, 1961, Stanford Univers!ty 2

Stanford. California.
R. K. Traeger

12 hours of class worlt toward doctorate degree
2.

TRAVEL. ETC. DUIUNG THE PERIOD

Field Trips by departmental personnel:

El Paso•carlsbad Area
1·4. 1962

May

or.

'.!:. ce.stonguay
MeGtint:h ASEE, Southtmst Section, Apr:U. 6, 1962, Texas

Tech. College,

I.ubboek~

Texas

G. A. Whe.n.

1.961 tJinter Meeting of the American Nuclear Society •
November 7•9, 1961, Chicago. Illinois.
SymposiU!Il oa "Curient i'rends in Nuclom: Power",. spcmac»:ed
by tht! Unive::sity of Ar:l.swna end Argonne National Labora•

tory, 1!ebruaey 26 • March 2, 1.962• Tucson, Adzona.
4.

l'Ul!LICATIQNS

G. A..

mum

''The Subscript Nuclear Reactor at UNM", New t.fex!co Professional
Engineer. Vol. 13, No. 7, July 1961.

34:7
5.

amBB. RESEARCll l'R.O.JECTS.

x.

'l'. Castonguay

a.

b.

Sandia Rese&rch Project, $4,805.74, "Development of a.
'lable of Ratios of Solutes ud Solvents for Obt:4in1Dg
the Opti'II!Uill 'lempera.t:uu: Coeffic:lerl.t for a Staudard
Si~& Water Uesisto1: ~roughaut the Resistance BaDge
of 1 0 000 ob:ms-100,000 obma", April • June. 1962.
"Surface Chemistey Involved in Flotation of Oolithic
OXide

ores".

c.

''llydrogenation of Hew Mexico coal 11 •

d.

''Demineriali:ation of Brackish Water".

E. D. Oliver
Theoretical study fo1: McAl.listfir & Assoc. em. sublimation
characters of ablation shields, one•year project.
R, K. Traeger

a.

Undergraduate &esenrcb Program:
~drogenat;ion

b.

6.

of Coal"•

1961~62.

N.s.r••

$2 0 925, "The

Research: Scnd:ta Corporation, $4,474·, "The Bffect of
Gamma Radiation on the Viscoelastic PropeTties of
Polymerfl('P 1961·62v

AC'J:N'fiE~

T. T. Caston,guay
Director. N. M. s. P. E.
Active in Local and Nnt;:ional Chapters:

o%dnance.Assn.,

A.I.ch.s •• A.s.E.s••

A.c.s., ·American
•• etc.

u.~s.P.E

Meeting. southwest S&lction A.s.E.E., April 6, 1962, Texas
Tecb. College, Lubbock, 'rexas.
G. A. Wban
Chairman, New Me:dco Saction Atllericm Nuclear Soc1,ety • 196~·62
Member, National Membership Com. of the MA· Nuc. Soc., 196l"i!i2
Attended, 1961 Winte~ Meeting Am. Nue. soc.~ Chicago, Hov. 7-9,

1961.
R. K. Traeger
Committee work in A.l.Ch.B.
7.

OTI:!BR PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

T. T. Castonguay
Career Day and Guidance
lndust~ial

Consulting:

sem.,

Jr. & Sr. High Schools

Naval ordnance Test Laboratory

Publication COM., N.M.~.E.
Depsxi:Joontal Field Tl:ip, El Paso•Carbbad Area, May 1-4, 1962

E.

D. Oliver

Separation Process~ Patent pending in
foreign countries.

u.

S. and 16

G• A. Whan
Principle speaker for the N. M. Section of A,I.H.E.~
"Peace:ft11 Uses of Nuclear Energy", Grants, llew J.lexico~
Octobe~ 20~ 1961.
Summa~ employee, Nuclear Facilities and Operations
Division, Sandia Corp., June - August, 1961.
Engineering Consultant for ACF Industries. !nc., AlH
buquerque, June, 1961 - June~ 1962.
Engineering Consultant ·for Sandia Corp., October,
1961 - June, 1962.
B.. K.

~aegel:'

High School Contacts.
Judge~ Science Fair.
Depar~ental Field Tr.ip, El

Paeo•Ca~lsbad Area~

May

l-4, 1962.

T. T. Castonguay
Chailrnla!l, Judging Group for Sr. High School Chemistry
Science Fair. 1962.
Member, Panel to Select the Recipient of N.W.~.M.
Region~l Science Fair Scholarship.
Chairman, University Research Committee.
Engineering Administrative Committee.
Enginee~ing Doctorate Committee
Depa~tmental advisor

Oliver
Student Chapter of A. I. Ch. E.
Advisor, Cbineee Students Club.
Engineering Ronor.a Committee
Engineering Freshman Curriculum Committee.
Judge~ Science Fair.

E. D.

Advisor~

G. A. lfuan

Responsible for the Nuclear Engineering Program at
»lember$ A!:W.et:ic Council.
Member~ Engineering Public Relations Commi~t~e
B.. K. Txaeger

Depzn:l:lilent:al Sopbamore Advisor
Freshman Advisor
Adviao~. Sigma ~au
Engineering Student t..ffairs and

A~rards

COil!lllittee

~
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THE RlllPORT 01!'
'!'fiE DEPARTMENT OF CIVJ:L ENGI.NEERING

July 1~ 1961 - June 30 1 1962
J. R. Barton, Chairman
:t •

GENERAL DEPAR'IMBNTAL :tNFOBMATJ:ON.

A.

Siqn!;J;icant Ac:hievements During
1961-62.
1.

~

Academic Year.

!9rollment SWI'lnUl;y.
Tbe Civil Engineering Department showed a slight

decrease in overall enrollment during the reporting
year.

The number of undergraduate degrees awarded

was less than the previous year; however 9 the graduate
degrees awarded remained the same.
1960-61 Academic Year
Sem. I.
Sophcmores
Juniors
Seniors
Graduate Students
Total

33
39

31

Sem. IJ:
31
38
32

....n
134

2!
138

1961-62 Academic Year
Sopbaruo;;ces
Jwniora
Seniors
Graduate Students
Total
2.

29
29
36
23

18
29
33

_n

rn

101

Degrees Granted

s.
s.

February 1962
J~e 1962
M. s. June 1962
B.
B.

- 4
- 18
- 8
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3.

curriculum Changes.
Seven new courses were added to the Civil Engineering

curriculum

fo~

were Changed

t~

the academic year

reflect

1~62-63.

Seven courses

~curse hours~ descriptions~

to remove graduate credit frQm a service course

and

for the

Department of Architecture.
The new courses. are· listed as follows:

CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE

- BYdraulic Structures.
- Arid Land Engineering
186 - Water in Arid Regions
187 - Soil and Rock Engineering in Arid Regions
23lL - Advanced Soil Mechanics Laborator,v
232 - Earth Structures
291-292 - Seminar
184

185

CE 184 was added to increase the graduate course
offerings.in the field of hydraulics.
The addition of CE l85p CE 186 0 CE 187 was made to
open a new field 9 Arid.Land Engineering.

New Mexico is

ideally situated for this. type of work and in view of the
great interest in arid lands over ~he entire world the
Civil Engineering Department and the U4iversity could .
l\>El!1lef:l.'G materially :l.n the futuJ:::e while servilllg a definite

need.
CE 23U. and CE 232 \tere added. to strengthen our
grad~ate

program in soils engineering.

The Eric wang

Shock TUbe Laboratory; Which is doing advanced research
in soils$

ml!.

attract new student• at both the master•s

and doctoral program level.
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CE 291-292 will enable us to develop new courses
as the need

a~ises.

This course will also

gi~e

us a

more flexible gracluate program.
4.

Laboratory Eguiment.
The Civil Engineering Department Equipment £uncl was

usecl for the following pieces of equipment:
Soil volume change meter
Olsen Reduction of Area Gauge
Percentage Gauges (2)
Olsen Double Acting Center Punch
*Manometers {2)
*Blower with motor
66-inCh valve with automatic drive
Consolidometer with attachments
Specimen Trimmer
Pe~eability attaChment
Perm.eameter
Consolidometer
Hydraulic Load applying machine for
consol1clometer
Compaction molds (2)
*S~~dia

5.

$320.00
57.00
240.00
97.00
30.00
12.50

12.50
20B.On
105.00
195.00
54.00
100.00
435.00

so.oo

corporation Surplus

Rental~·

The department collected $1959.54 rental fees
from the rental of surveying equipment.

'rhie equipment

!m rented uhen not being used for instructional pn1rposes

and duu:ing the summer months.

The following items were

These funds were used to

purchase~:

..--------------

-

--
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$234.00
Stacking side chairs (12)
207.12
E:K:ecutive Desk
80.70
-Executive Chair
Letter size - 4 drawer file cabinets (3) 194.00
TWo

J.eature rooml!l were remodeled using funds from

this account.

This remodeling consisted of a new

partition screen, two eight foot fluorescent lights,
new blackboard, and repainting in .Room CE 235.
CE 103 had a

n~w

.Room

blackboard and raised p1atfoxm installedp

and the room was repainted.

~e

total cost of remodeling

these twa lecture rooms was $1,115.25.
The Graphics Section of the Civil Engineering Department collected $268.00 rental fees from drawing equipment.
This equipment is rented to students not wishing to pur-

chase their own.

The following disbursements were •ade

from tltis fund:
Drawing Equipment
Alterations to Geology 310
Secretarial Desk
6.

$ 10.00
237.05
208.68

Stu~j&Activities.

Professors Sarton,
gro~p

Thompson~

and Yao accompanied a

of Civil Engineering students on a two day £1eld

i:dp to

Gl~n

canyon D.am.

The cornelius Company was host to the student chapter
of the American Society of Civil Engineers at whicb time

films and talks on construction equipment were presented.

The senior civil engineering

cla~s

made a field

and inspection trip to Mexico City May 7 through 12,
1962.

~e

Marvin May.

students were

acco~anied

by Profeesor

'l'heir itinerary included visits to the

water treatment projects» University of Mekicop new
structures~

and other points of engineering interest

in and around Mexico City.
'l'he state meeting of the American Society of C:l.vil

Engineers was held in Albuquerque May l2p 1962.

Student

papers were presented at this meeting by representatives
of Texas Western College, Texas Technological College»
and the University of New Mexico.
Junior Civil gngineering student

Mr. Don Garoiap
of the University of

New Mexico presented a paper entitled "Continuously
Reinforced Concrete Pavement" Which won first prize of
$25.00~

1.

St~dent

Achievements.

Following is a list of honors received by Civil

Lyle Parker
Robert G. Fulton
William J. Barlett
Al.vy c. Jackson
carl. Bender
John B. Ciani

Senior Athlete of the Year
Blue Key
ASCE Avmrd

ASTM Student A~<Jard
ASTM Student Award
Chakka
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8.

!!!,!! Fellowships.

Scholarship~

Mr. Alvy c.

Jackson was awarded the Ideal Cement

Company Fellowship in the amount of

$2500.00~

This

fellowship io given to a prospective graduate student
with the stipulation that his research aust be done
using Ideal Portland Cement.
9.

Conferences.
T.be Civil Engineering Department in cooperation with

the Portland Cement Association and the Pre-stressed
Concrete Institute sponsored the first annual pre-stressed
concrete conference on the University of New Mexico campus
March 9-10 9 1962.

Professor Richara G. vaughan ,.,as

assistea by Dr. James Yao and members of the Portland
Cement Association in setting up this conference.

Dr.

James Barton presided at the meeting and Dr. R. H. Clough
gave the welcoming address.
Professor T. Y.

Lin~

The principal speakers

University of California at

~1ere

Berkeley~

Robert J. Lyman, Atlas Structural Concrete 9 Xnc. 9 El Paso 9
Texas; Armand Gustaferro 9 Portland Cement Association 9
Chicago~

Illinois» R. L. Koons 9 Prescon corporation.

De11verp Colorado; K. Hansen 9 Portland Cement Association.
Albuquerque; and Dr. Eugene Zwoyer 9 Director of the Eric
wang Shock Tube Laboratory.

Approximately 200 people

from Coloraaop Texas. and New Mexico registered for the
conference.

.
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B.

Significant
1.

~ ~

Recommendations £s:E..

~

Future.

Expandep Graduate Program.
year~

During the first semester of this
only one of the 23 graduate
sidered as full time.

stude~ts

there -was

Who could be con-

During the ' second
semester the
.
;

number of full time graduate

~tud~ts

was increasea to

three.
The number of students Which have been processed fer
next year indicate that there will be at least ten
regular graduate students of Which at least half of
these will be working toward the Ph.Do

This indicates

a very healthy growth in the field cf graduate study in
Civil Engineering.
~ere

have been two graduate assistants· in the

department this year and they have been very valuable
in the operation of our laboratory courses.

With one

more graduate assistant we could start to build up our
bydra~lica

laboratory facilities WhiCh are the poorest

laborato~

facilities in the department.

2o

~!pment.
~lodernization

<>~ipment

of the fluid mechanics laboratocy

is the most pressing problem in the department.

'!'he existing equipment is very ollil and obsolete.

Almost

all of t:he equipment in the laboratory should be replaced.

35{)
New pumpsp glass-walled tanks and

~lumes,

sedimentation. channels, and a

set

ne~

o~

flow tables,
measuring

instrument• are needed.
With the present departmental budget it will be
impossible to build up the
rapidly.

Most of the

hyd~aulics laborato~

eqUipm~nt

btllilt in .the department.

~f

very

must be designed and

we use!l all of the depart-

mental budget for the next five· years in a row ~fa \fould
have a fairly good student hydraulics laboratory.
The asphalt and soils laboratory are in serious
need of a new California

~eading

Compactor (approximately

$4500.00) and the latest model Bveem Stabilometer
($6500 .. 00).

With the new graduate program in soil

mech~ics

there

is an urgent need for some equipment to be used with the
triaxial shear machine.

This equipment will cost $2000.00

and unless we obtain

the graduate program in soil

it~

meoh<xnics will be definitely ban4icapped.

The research

proq:ram at the Shock TUbe Laboratory has made it imperative

that we put our Soils Laboratory in good shape to handle

the five or six new Ph.Do candidates Who will be starting
sChool in the fall of 1962.

3.

Library

~

!2£, the Research Program.

!be present library facilities are completely

inadequate for a vigorous graduate program.

Xn tbe

field of soil mechanics the available material is
entirely inadequate for graduate student purposes.

The

field of hydraulics is also weak and needs additional
books and periodicals.

The new field of Arid Land

Engineering will need many items to meet the needs in
this field.

1he Civil Engineering library allotment

was $600.00 for last year and in order to get the
library built up

fo~

our

~and~ng

graduate program

in soil mecbanicsp we should have at least $2000.00
for next year.
4.

Laborato~

Technician.

The Department was very fortunate in hiring a new
laboratory tecbnician in october 1961.
io shared with Chemical Engineering
Engineering.

The teclnnician

~d MeCha~ical

It is hoped that the laboratory technician

fttnd can be continued and in the future increased to
include at least a half time technician for the Civil
Engineering Department.

At present the teChnician

works for civil engineering only one aay per week.

With the planned building of equipment in the hydraulics
laboratory and the nomal equipment maintenance in the
department, a half time teChnician will be badly needed
next year.

c. Appointments
1.

~ ~·

Dr. James R. Barton - Professor and Cbair.man - effective
September 1961.

2.

Robert J. Donham - Instructor - effective February
1962.

3.

Robert L. McNeil - part-time Lecturer - effective
February 1962.

4.

Louis J. Thoapson - Assistant Professor - effective
September 1961.

5.

Dr. James T. P. Yao - Assistant Professor - effective
SepteJ;nbslr 1961.

D.

Separations

~Staff.

l.

Dehuu: E. Calhow - Instructor - e:Efect:l.ve Jrane 1962.

2.

Rolan~

L. Finley - Instructor - affective September 1961.

3.

~~rion

M. Cottrell - Assistant Professor - leave of

absence - effective February 1962.
4.

Richard G. Vaughan - Instructor - leave of absence
effecrl:ive June 1962.

$.

w. c.

Wagner - Professor - retired effective June 1962.

------------------
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J:I.

FACULTY l3:IOGRAPBICAL IWORMATION'.
A.

Advanced Study.

CALHOUN9 DELMAR E. - M. s. Degree - tiNM -

Jtme

1962

COTTI'.ELL, MARION M. - Advanced independent study and

researCh £n the theory of elastic plates qncl shells
at University of California, Berkeleyp Spring 1962.
Working on Ph.D. thesis.
TaOMPSONp LOUIS J. - Completed six credit houre of

advancea engineering mathematics.
VAUGHAN, RICHARD G. -Completed 2 units (8

hoQ~~)

credit toward Ph.D. degree at the University of
Illinois.
B.

~ticals.

BARrONp JAMES R. - Taught in
~!echanics

COTTRELL 9

summer

Institute in Fluid

at Colorado State Un,iversity - SWllller 1961.

!~ARION

M. -Leave of absence 9 Spring 1962.

MA"lf 9 f·2ARVIN CLARK - Accompanied 19 senior civi;L engineering

students on a trip to Mexico C1ty 9 D.

Fop

to

~nspect

£oW1dation and construction problems 9 .May 1962 •

WAGNER.

c.

w. c. -

Sabbatical Leave semester

Scholastic Honors

~

I~

1961-62

fellowsbies.

COT'l'RELL 9 l':!A.RION M. - National Science I!oMd&tion

Fac@lty Fellowship.
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BUZARSIO: .. RICHARD G. - Included in American Men of
Science 1961 ..
'l'HOMPSON~> LOUJ:S

J. - NSF Grant for Soil .Mechanics

Institute at Oklahoma State Universityp Summer 1962.
VAUGHANJ> RICHABD G. - Received National Science Faculty
Fellowship for 15 months advanced study at the
University of Illinois.

n.

PUblications.
"Research on Bitwrlnous Pavements

MAR'l'INEZp JOSE E. -

Using Sand EqUivalent Test" in Highway Research
Board Bulletin 300p p. 1-17 1 1961; also published
in Proceedings 1961 Northwest Conference on Road
BIJ!ildin~h

University of lfaebi.ngton.

YA0 9 JAMES T. P. -

Review"

"Low-cycle

by J. T. P.

Yao

Fatigue of

Metals - Literature

and W. S: • .Munsep SSC -

National Acadam¥ of Sciences - National Research councilg
Octo~er

31 9 l96lp also Welding Journal Besearch

supplementp Vol. 41 9 No. 4, April 1962 9 p. 182e-l92s.
E.

Research Projects
la.'\!a'!'Oiil 9 J.M-'iES R.. ~rad~ate
Gra~t

~

Creative

~·

Di:rector of

NSF px:ogram

for Under-

Participation Program in Civil Engineering -

of $8310 Dade to CE Department in April l962o

cro'...WtTh-!p DELMAR E. - 1/2 time research in Soil Mecbanics

at

l!J.1r

Force Shock Tul:le Laboratory.
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MARION M. - Research Associate on Dislocation

CO~TRELLp
~eory

Raaeardhp Dr. F. D. Ju, Fall 1961.

HIJZARSKI, m:CBARD G. - 'l'ext book on Engineering Graphics
(in

progress).

MARI'lNSZ, JOSE E. - Director P NSF Research Participation

Progri'JJ'Il for High School Teachers, June 1961 to June 1962.
NAGNER,

F.

w. c:: ....

Activities
BARfO~,

contitlu~9

rel!learch on adobe.

~Learned ~Professional

Societies.

JAMES R. - Attended ASCE Committee meeting on

Engineering Education in April in Boulder, Colorado.
COT'l'JmLL, MARION M. - Membe;r;- o:t;

Young Enqineer:lng Teachers

£or American Society of Engineering Education.., ASCE.
DOmmM, BOB J. -

Engineer.

:aecam.e

Member

rEjlgist~red

Natio~l

as a Professional

Society of Professional

Engineers.
BUZARSltlp

IU:CBAIID G. -

Cba1~an

ASEEp Graphics Diviaion.

of NOlllQgrapby COllllllittee,

Organizer of Young Engineering

Teachers Institute, Colorado $prings, June 1962.
Conducted country-wide NOMography contest.

Attended

ASEE convention at Lexington.. Kentucky.
M~RrlNEZp

JOSE E. - Attended NMSPE State ConventionD

Alblllquerque P February 1962.

,------------ -

--

-

-

-

MAY; MARVIN

CL1UU{ -

Member COJIIllittee Eight; American

Society for Engineering Education.
THOMPSON~

LOUIS J. - Attended local and state meetings of

American Society of Civil Engineers and National Society
of Professional BDgineera.
VAUGHAN; RICBARD G. -

14ellber o£ the program coamittee for

the May 12, 1962 ASCE

Sta~e

CQnvention in Albuquerque.

Chairman of the NSPE local Engineer's Week Committee
of the State NSPE Convention committee

(1962).

Me~er

(1962).

Member of the NSPE State Engineer's Week

Committee.

Active in local ASCE and NSPB groupso

YAOv JAMES T. P. - Attend~.d Aearican Institute

Construction

Specificat~on

Announcement conference at

Dallas, ';\'exas P January 19, ],962.

G.

o~.

of Steel

Member of ASiilE and

Professional Activities.

CO'!"l'l'..EI..1:., MARION M. - Structl,lral consultant :for various

enginsering projects.
GAFFOPJ>, WILLIAM

n. -

Consultant, Geo:r:ge Wrightg architect.

m:JZ.l1RSRI,o !UCHARD G. - TWO appearances on TV (Channel 5)
~-t~R1'J:NE11lp

JOSE

E. - Chairman, Examination COllltlitteep

New Mexico Board of Registration for Professional
Enwinaers and Lana surveyors.

,------------------

-

-

MAYP MARVl:N CLARK - Presented paper on "Accuracy and

Precision in Surveying" 1961 aonual JDeeting of New

Mexico Section_ American Congress on surveying and
Mapping.

Gave talk. to a;etghts Optimist

Club~

Februa:z:y 2lp 1962 '"tOIItort'ow's Engineers",

Private

Practice in land planning.
THOMPSONp LOUZS J. - Consultcmt (Structural and

Foundations) for

w.

E. N'ashp Architect 9 B:z:yanp

Texas on various large
Howard

County~

bu~ldings.

consultant to

Texas on FM A:b:port.

Spoke before

the Kiwania Club on the Ph.i,l,osophy of Engineering
Design.
VAUGBANp RICHARD G. -

Addr~ssed

the Wives Awdlia:ry

of the New Mexico Society of Professional Engineers
at the annual state convention 1n Albuquerque,

February 23 and 24p 1962.

E,

~~-Teachini
~RTONp

Uaiversity Service.

JJL~S

R. - Member Engineering Doctoral Committee

for Engineering College.
cru:.HO'ONp DELMAR E. -

Faculty Advisorp Baptist Student

Union.
C01'1'.REI.Ls MARION M. - Member ifniversity Library Committee 9

Engineering Doctoral Committee, Engineering College
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Public Relations: Chairman, Engineering College
Curriculua Study Ca.mittee.
GAFFO:RD» WILLIAM R. - ChaiX'JIWl, Freslulan Advisory
Co.aittee, college of

Enginee~ing,

Special Adviser;

Univer81ty College; Cbaixsan» SChedule Committee.
College of Engineering; Member University Registration
Cosaittee:

Mamber~t

Fresbman curxiculwn Coad.ttee 9

College of Engineering.
lttCBABD Go - Administrative ComJ!littee.

BUZ~Kt~t
Fr~sbman

Advisory

University Collegeo

Engineer~ng

MAR'I'lllmZp JOSE E. -

campus

Co~ttee.

IBProv~ent Comm~ttee$

Schedule Collllittee3
Faculty Advisor 9

Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship.
MAYp

MARVIN CLARK - FresbmaA AOVisory Committee 9 Master

Planning Committee» campus Improvement CommitteeQ
'.fll!OMPSON, LOUIS J. - Fresbman Advisor.
'!lAUGE!AN 9 ro:CBAliD Go - Faculty Ad.vi.sor to ASCE 9 Chi

Epsilonp and the Engineering Joint

of

~e ~lgineering

CoEd:ttee.,

Civil

Council~

Chairman

Collage student Affair and Awards

F:res'hman Advisor and Junior Advisor in

Engineering~

YAOJ) JAMES 'f. P. -

CQD'&\ittee.

College of Engineering Library

Faculty Advisor for Chi Epsilon.
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I.

Public Service.

BAR'l.'ON,. JAMES R.. - l?aclll.ty Adviser-Deseret Club University Religious organization of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

Direct the churCh

organization in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints Wbicb sponsors the recreational program
for all the youth of the Church in Albuquerquep Santa
Los Alamosp and Las vegas.

~ep

Xnvolves about 600 young

people,.
COTTRELLj) MARlON M.... Lay Leader, Christ Methodist Church.
Boar.d

of Trustees; Christ Methodist Church.

Member

Board of Dfrectors, Wesley Foun4ationp UNM.
OONBAMp BOB J. - Member of the offical board of Asbury
Methodist Church.
MARTI~p

of God

JOSE

E~

-

~urch

First Assembly

Church.

MA'lt P !-:!ARVIN CLARI< TRO~~SONp

Secretary~reasurerp

Lay

reader - Canterbury Chapel at UNM.

LOUIS J. - Teach adult class at University

of

Christ~
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2~.

sign:l..fi.c!llnt Achiavaments XJuring the
~951

At:a~c

'lle<u·4'

...62

Du~ing

the spring a grant of approximately $2Su000

--~

--~~·~ -··----- ____ ,._._..... _-:..~.--:-.r:~r:Ym.~,.v.t:.:;.:~~-;~,-~~e/,,:\[. .~t.-:~.k·~~;thmi~~

graduate teaching ia almost -so per ·cent :more i:hillll the
nuniber of

unde~zaduate

aemester creciit l1ours.

As in previous yeare 0 Electrical Eng:l.nearing enroll.ment t•ma the lru:gest :!n the Engineering College at both

graauate and

undt:>rgra~te

levals anti the largest in the

university at. i:be grat!u&.te level..

Although the freahman

summarizes enrolLmanta at the various levels this year

Enrollments l960 - 1962

!nde:cgrad;.v.at®s
:L~

fi .• candJ.da"t.e a

CH.nd:i.f.la·t-ns
J:.!:.-:wrpul':! G:t'adl
i;: .. !J ~

8em3eter I
60-61
6l-:§;!
l.B2
195
.J.63

167

35
.38

.'31
35

semester

IJ:

60-<:;1

61-62

170
150
31
54

.183

l49
26
23

Bt.t:~:~.antm

'.i."'he slight decline in number. of doctoral candidates

tl:.e doctoral program is aatually larger this year..

Many

of the students Who are working on dissertations are not

regis·tered for any course and

ao

not., therefore, show :Ln
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1960-61

l'!1JGl-62
43
56
4

-"1"7
23
2

gram from 'Which sone 35

mast~er •s

degrees ware grantad
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sa much as alq;eetea because soma of the :L:n<UviCiuala in-

volvea have not yet aompletaa their

It

aissarta~ione.

year will be ralatively standard for some t.il'!w to coma.

Availability of the

9ra~te

advisor during the

sl.i'lllll!!!lr al!lsimtad greatly in eliminating problems ~'P&ri-

for

i:hese

atudents was g:I.Wtn to a large group for the

firat tima..

'l'he course .waa

in spite of its

.demo~strat:eci

'WO.rtllwhile

A number of prOblems atill

~na&o

remll\in ·to be 1110rJ.;:ea out in corm.ac:tion with giving this

It is interesting to note the effect of this large

emd

w~oorgraduat<e

lewla and student

c~di.t

hours for

semester Credit Hours
stuclent Credit Hours
1960-62
1961-62
rscso~t
1961-62
1193
1170
47
51
Undergraduate
Graduate

53

7l

889

1319
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:n~cludea

as gradua · .e cn:e all 200 level couree.a mtd those

100 level courses cus·comarill• t;:ur.en by

g:r.adu~te

Not :l.rtchtded are such co<.u:ses EE 131: 132.,

studen·ts.

ana 151

•..;h:l.c1:~

stu.dents.

·l'his
~eed

tl."ellt~=tno.ous

graduate teaching load points up U:tG

for more qraduato assistants.

some progress hms been

mace dv.ring the year as w.u had :four graduate

ant. a.;::e budgeted for three ne:r:t year.
larg~

a

ass~~st:a11t.s

In view of the

graduate load. however, it appears that ·Chis is only

~tart

tow-a.rc1 the

:m:~cessary

goal of eight to t:en graduate

asq, .:i.stanta.
~1xse

new courses wer0 introduced for graduate creait.

TrF.~sport ~hano~•a

Introdt.~c·tion

in Solids.

several graauate courses

of l61L permits l94 to aevote w..ore of

At the saoo t.ilns .it makes avallallle to students ·throughou"l~

the Un.iversit.y an opportunity to laarn how to program

;:

')
~1
~
~
,•t.1·

.

;· --·

~! -: : •:'" '·.,·~;.Jtr -t.n."!l;-.;?., "h~ '*;.J:i
-.-/!:1.

371.
tl"-le comput.eJ.":!l a;;a.:l.!;ltl)le on c:amp1.1s 'i:litbout having ·(;o

lS7 provides a

te~tnal

aou%ea

~n

tl1a

co~~ication

t:i.:ma as l9J. has attempted to do a slight amotmt. of the

appropriate coverage along

pest.. 1.91 has been

E~

t~on

as

~~th ~t.s

~

primary function of

senior eJ.ective by a great

almost exclusively for. graduate students and for

seniors

pla~~ing

to go to Graduate Schoolu

167

~rlll

e;t:o.dy in the c:cJI.l!llunicat..ions area.

'l'he systell'l for handling examinations for the la:cge

professors '!.Wre given

t~;JO

hours t.each.ing

loa~

credit

each for the purpose of conducting examinations.

Theme

for Plan n: and coudt.Wi:ac.'i all of the oral exami.nations

ablo burden on ·cnoee professors as nearly all the work

of giving oral e:N.am.it>..ationa

ocol.u~red

'lllith:l.n a per:Lo<i

faculty.

seminar;

ana

lSO, Honors Individual Stuaya

180 raplaces

group study ms a pa.rt of the depru:tmeni:aJ. honors program..

179 is scheduled to be gben in the Fall f'or the first
tJ~;

and will be used as a substitute £or 171 for studente
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eligible f:o:t: 11onors 't'.:OrJt,

Ultimately :.1.·1: is int.onc'ied

f;:orn t:he x-egular senior sc:lininars.
St!ccesa :l.n nand:!.ing the P.l.ectr;b::al E!\g.:l.l'.lee:;:!ng

soiGnee program introduced last yea:;: has been increaaec1
by the use of progralllllOOd lea.nling mat..er.ials.
ment W!'ls

r<lll~ W\lilliJ

e::i:,psri·~

a progran'l in vooto:;: algel:lrs <.llnCi

iil.notltel." program :1.n introduc·tory nw.~t.isnL.

with ratrier

An

mini~i'll

Programs

E.l.i1Ioun'c.s of repetition '!:lere tried on

one gr.-oup of: mt.udents ancl programs

w.~:tl1

the

a~me

swps

plus a number of aaditional :repeats were giV0n to a
different

it is

gr.o\~p

plal~d

of ertu&ntlil.

to

ai~continua

It was demonstrated t11at.

use of

tb~

less repetitive

programs.
BY the uoo of

thea~ progrW~S

it

\t1al.S

possibla to

<avoid el.l'til.•ely Q.J.alllS CliSCUSf!!On Of the topiCS COVered
:tn the program.

Experience it"ldic:ated that the atl.l~ilt't.s

~~G much more prepared to use the material in the olass-

:;::oora t.hmn students 'lliho have beell taught. tba sama material
by

conwntioaw.l rnethodso
~~e

generalized circuit concept introduced in Dro

Thorn 'a ·te~;gt last. year. at: t.-J"1e sophomore level has been
0x'I:J!1lru:'!GQ to i;he junior leval vl!tb cone:l.®ra\ble succ::esa.
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•Ella course in d:Lrsc·t Gner·~Y eonve:!:"a:l.cm~ begun la:;t.

year as the first ::r.:!.Ch c:om:ea mquire<t at tlts tmdargra&aate
level. anyWhezw ill the eo'#Mltry o cont.i..m&eti successfully.
A n\'llllllar of othex universit:!®B have

!ntrod~cl st~b

a

course this year anci moma 22 state that. ·tltey plan to Cl.o

so by 1963.
d.,

J?j].~'l.p,!l

P.lant an,:'L

t-!on-Pro£~P-msio~}.~ ASsis~.$_

The grant of approld.matt:tly $25# 000 by ·i:hta National

Gc:l.em:a Foundation, to be matched by the t.Tnivsrsity.
Will mlllka possibla a tremendous imp!X)ve."ltfmt in the
~ndergraduata

laboratories.

Tbis grant was paxt of a program !n

~~ich ~~ree pro~

posals were permitted for the U'n.:J.versity of
~le

electrical engineering

prop~aaJ. ~Jas

E'~v!

Me;;r..ico ..

the only one to

reca:l.\m! approval by 1\fation&J. Science !l'ou:n&rtion.

Re•t:og-

nit.i,on sllould be gi't>l!'ll'l to the st2:enuous ef:l?or.ts of

Dr. Rtibem D. I<aJ.ly 't'iho coordinated the preparation of ·th'l!l

and a:l.so to tlle members of. 11.:1.s comm.:!.ttee 'iiJllo

regt!t~Gt,

deveJ.o:;ed S(me of. the individual listings ..
~!.'he

dapartl00...'1i: rem<.<:tns in a s::.1d pos.:l.t::!.on for

sc:::c c:,': tho

;,r;i.J.l

be

n.a"~<J
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1::oc:i.alJ.y

't!i'OJ:lt

impo.rtan'i:: that. ft1nds

1::0

as "-'ell, but :U; :ts

ee:~·

mz',de ava:i.l<>.ble in the
, .-~
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tha-t completion of some of the

ne•~

builctl.ngs ctl.r:Cemtly

tht11z·e is st:!.ll a g-x-eat deal of ;mste efgort antl. outright:

HaX"\•ey

l-1.

Gcttes' paper. "':I.'he Electrical. syatq:m of

an Exploding t'Uire F.l:per.tmant" placea t:hira in the IlU!l
7th Regional s~udent Paper Contest in seat~leo
Richal:d J. Young's paper. ..MOdeling an Earth Air

Ionosplle.re l?ropagari:ion Problem" was

pr~s,;m·ted

at the

Jl.:mE 15th District student Paper Contest in Lubboclt.

for the !l!Ost outata~uiing senior eng,tneeri~1g student.
David r~U;l:chell received tbe .l-\..800. scholuship for
196iH53.

Richard J. Young

ana

Andres

c.

Salazar received the
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The Report of the Depa~tment of Mechanical Engineering
July 1, 1961 - June 30 9 1962
C. 'r. Grace, Chairman
lo

General departmental information
A.

Achievements
{a)

Student Enrollments and Degrees Granted
Sem. I
Sem. U

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Graduate

51

39

34
22

118

42

43

B.S.{M.E.)
M.S.

June 1962
June 1962

131

31

28

The undergraduate enrollment was down approximately
14% from 1960-61 and the graduate enrollment was down

approximately

6~

from !960-61.

national mechanical

engineering enrollments showed a drop of 8% in undergraduates.

Graduate enrollment figures show an increase

of 16%, but also an :lncrease of 4 schools in the graduate area of mechanical engineering.

There are 150

schools offering undergraduate work and 120 offering
graduate work

l~

mechanical engineering.

An average 0

for what i't is worthD would be 51 undergraduates and
•.&8 graduates.

Our size is little consolation in view

of our percentage drop.

We are trying to do something

nbout the proble111 by offering our services as speakers
at the high schools around the state to attempt to tell
the prcspective student what engineering is and specifically what mechanical engineering is.

Another attempt

to encourage students to enter mechanical engineering is
the introduction of Aerospace electives which will be
discussed in the next section of this reporto
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«b)

Curr:!.culum changes
Department chairmen of mechanical engineering feel
that our decreasing percentage of the decreasing engineering undergraduate enrollment can 9 in part, be attributed to our lack of communication with the public of
what mechanical engineering really is.

We have not

played up the glamour of our work as some other disciplines have.

In an attempt to correct some of this lack of communication and to show that we too are essential to the present day space program, we have rewritten the catalog
description of mechanical engineering and we are in the
process of .producing a booklet "Mechanical Engineering in
the Aerospace Age'' for high school distribution.

We have introduced two new couz-ses \vhich may be taken
as technical electives; M.E. 116 Space Flight Dynamics

and H.E. 170 Aerospace Structural Analysis.

Two other

technical electives in Aerodynamics have. been completely
revised and given the new titles M.E. 167 Analysis of
Space Vehicle Performance and M.E. 168 Design of Space
Vehicles.
In line with the present trend in thermodynamics
U.E. 101 and 102 have been revised and brought up-to-date.
Two hours of senior seminar have been dropped and one
three hour technical elective has been added to the curriculum resulting in a one hour increase in graduation re-.
quiraments.

------~--·~-

--

In whatg ue believe, is a tightening of requirements
and to match the philosophy that engineering, as contrasted to science, includes the ability to design systems or elements thereof;we are now insisting that at
least one technical elective must be a course that includes a design project.
The revision Md improvement of the three Mechanical
Engineering Laboratory courses M.E. llSL, 151I.o, 152L
reported in last year 0 s annual report has continued.
Drs. Dove and Boughton have been the leaders assisted
by other staff members and by interested senior students"

(c)

Laboratories, classrooms and offices
The addition of a two-thirds time technic:l.an has permitted us to do a great deal in improving our laboratory
iacilities.

Obsolete pieces of equipment have been re-

moved and the remaining equipment rearranged for convenience of operation, safetyg and improved traffic.
A great deal of rewiring has improved the appearance of
the laboratories.
We have assurance that we will have the walls and
ceilings of all offices, classrooms, and laboratories
repainted this summer.
The low velocity wind tunnel, built in 1933 was
torn down and the Controlled Environment Laboratory,
financed jointly by N.S.F. and the University. was
built in the same area.

Final adjustments and conveni-

ence outlet installation are under way at present.

The small room lOA has been made into a reproduction
room housing the Ozalid printerp the Nu-Arc Rapid Printer
~

.' .

and fixer-washer 0 and the Cramer Automatic Processor for
16 mm film used in the Fastax camera.

A Hotpnck automatic cycling oven capable of very close
temperature control up to 500° F has just ~en delivered
and will be installed in the research laboratory.
The Fru:rtax camera (with accessories) , the Hotpack

oven. a Tektronix dual beam oscilloscope, a desk calcu•
latorp the Ozalid reproducer and C.E.C. galvanometers
were pruchased from an Office of Naval Research grant
for $14,000 to Dr. F. D. Ju for research.
The Sandia Corporation has loaned us a small shake

table and the necessary motor gener.ator sets and console.
Dr. Dove bas built several test setups to use with this

unit.

Vibration experiments will bQ introduced into tbe

undergraduate program and further use will be made of the

shake table in our research program.
(d)

Research
Several

sta~f membe~s

have been active in sponsored

research and their·work will be covered in Section II-5
of ·chis report.

«e)

Student achievements
Pi!r" Robert Ban ham will be the recipient of the $400 ·
Southern Union Scholarship for his senior year 1962-63.
Mr. Harold Faire held this scholarship during 1961-62.

Hr. David Christiansen won the New Mexico Professional
Engineers Wives award for a senior.engineer with high
scholarship and active in campus affairso.

He was given
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the Americ·an Society for Testing Materials .liward for a
mechanical engineer4

For his engineering accomplishments

and excellence in The Naval R.O.T.C. unit he was given:
The Society of Military Engineers Award, The Albuquerque
Rotary Club Award, and The Sons of the American Revolution Award.
Hr. Michael Sampsel, a senior 9 won the ·"Machinery"
award for excellence in machine design, and the Reserve
Officers Association Silver

~edal

for the M.R.O.T.C.

Senior For Highest Administrative and Organization Ability.
Mr.

Willi~

Retz, a junior. won the Horowitt Award for

Military Appearance, Personal Bearing and Command Presence;
and the Reserve Officers Association Award £or highest
leadership ability.

Mr. William Hawke, a junior, won the Reserve Officers
Association Award

(Ju~ior)

for highest administrative

and organization ability.

Mr. Donald Mounkes, a junior 9 won the Professor of
Air Science Award for academic excellence in air science?
and the OUtstanding Cadet Collllllande1• Award.

Mr. Oscar Bryanp a_junior, won The BesefVe Officers
Association Award (Junior) for highest administrative
and organization abilityp and The Commandant of Cadets
.A~ard

for exceptional contribution to the Corps of Cadets.

Mr. Jerry Freedman was one of four engineers elected
to membership in Phi Kappa Phi.

Mr. William Hawke were
KeyD senior honorary.

e~ected

Mr"

Rober~

Benham and

to membership in Blue
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The mechanical engineering students won the Engineers
Joint Council plaque for the best engineering exhibits
during Engineers'Open House February 23f24.
won the plaque in

They also

1961~

The Student Section of The American Society of Mechanical Engineers was host to The Region VIXX Student Conference Uay 4,5.

The region includes 13 universities in

the Rocky Mountain Area.

Eleven schools were represented

by 158 student members p~us faculty advisors and depart-

ment chairmen.

Twenty-one excellent papers were pre-

sented during the meeting and five prizes were awarded.
ali to schools other than U.N.M.

A large part of the

credit tor the success of our conference belongs to
Mr. K. R. Johnson. faculty advisor, U.N.H •• and Mr.
Robert Benham, student chairman of the U.N.M. section.
Sandia provided a field trip to Area 3 and many Sandia
staff members attended all sessions of the conference.
B.

Plans and Recommendations
We plan to do more in the way of high scbool visitations
if we can arrange to be invited.

We bave prepared a depart-

ment fact sheet brochure to be taken to the schools by Dr.
Smith and others when an M.E. is not on thG visiting team.
We plan to issue our own poster on graduate possibilities and broadcast it to the accredited schools.
The work on laboratory improvement will continue.

Inte-

gra:tion of laboratory experiments with theory course work will
continue to be our aim.
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We do not propose any new courses in the undergraduate
for the next year, but we will probably request permission to
offer one or two new graduate courses at the Sc.D. level.
I would again like to recommend that a staff member who

develops an advanced graduate course in such

a rapidly

chang-

ing area as engineering be given a reduction in teaching load

the first time the course is offered.

Along this same line,

some sort of a formula for teaching credit for men serving on
doctoral dissertations, especially the director, needs to be
developed.
Money to support thesis and dissertation research is

.

ano.the1~ item that shou:J.d be given serious consideration •

Sponsored research can supply some, but by no means all. of
the money necessary to support Vlorthwhile projects.'

It is hoped that University finances may soon be suffi•
cient to allow nine hour teaching loads for professors who
are active in graduate teaching and research.
Another need that has been repeatedly stated in these
annual reports is a· forced draft ventilating system for the
laboratories which will give a slight positive internal pressux·e so as to !teep dust and sand out.

The operation of the

laboratories is hindered, and the life of our equipment is
shortened by the dust.
C.

Appointments to Staff
Dr, H. F. Borges - Lecturer
1961-62.
Mr. Floyd
1962.

Ur.

s.

o.

~Holloman)

Sem. II (only)

Calvert - Assistant Professor - September

McAlees, Jr. - Lecturer - Sem~ I (only) 19ol-62.
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Mr. E. c. Rightley - Lecturer - Sem. I (only) 1961-62
Mr. J.

c.

Wambold - Instructor (Temporary) September 1962

Mr. Leroy Wilson - Instructor September 1962
Mr. Barry Shafer - Graduate Assistant - September 1962
Mr. K. B. Simmons - Graduate Assistant - September 1962

D.

Separation from Staff
Mar~ha11

E. Farrisp first department chairman, waa

retired July 1 9 1962 as Dean Emeritus of the College
of Engineering and Professor Emeritus of Mechanical
Engineering.
Associate Professor A. M. Kiper - June 1962
Instructor K. R. Johnson - June 1962
Instructor Wm. E. Baker (on leave 1962-63)
Mr. Samuel Cone - Transferred from Graduate Assistant
to Research Assistant June 1962
Mr. William Putman - Transferred tirom Graduate Assistant
to Research Assistant June 1962
II.

Composite
1.

2! informati.on 1:!!. individual biographical supplements

Advanced Study
Baker, Wm. E.
~.

Attended NSF Summer Institute on Continuum Mechanics
(8 Sam. Cr. Hrs.) at Illinois Institute of Tech-

nology, Summer 1961
b.

H.E. 218 at U.N.M. part of doctoral program.

Grace. C. T.
Attended Summer lnstitute (Ford Foundation and
American Society for Engineering Education)
"Effective Engineering Teaching" - Penna. State
University September 1961
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E.oughton·0 · A. V.
Attended NSF Summer Computer Worksbop at The
University of Michigan - 1961

Ju, F. D.
Attended NSF Summer Institute on Transport
Phenomena

Stevens Institute of Technology.

~

Certificate (no credit desired) - Summer 1961
Skoglund, V. J.
Development of M.E. 223 - Fluid Dynamics II, new
course for Sc.D. progrant at tJNM
'l'reat 9 C. H.

Completed 9 Sem. Cr. Hrs. on Sc.D. program, UNM
Wild:i.n, M. W.

Completed rough draft of Ph.D. dissertation
2~

~Purdue)

Sabbaticals, etc.
Houghton 9 A.

v. -

Several trips to California and Colorado

to observe computer facilities as

chai1~an

of UNK

Computer Committee.
3.

New Scholastic Honors

Baker, Wm. E. - Received a fellowship for 1962-63 at
Texas University.

Gerard, F. A. - Elected to Pi Tau Sigma
Boughton~

A. V. - Received a Certificate of Recognition

for Analysis in Operations Research'for The Air
Force Office of Scientific Research.
Ju. F. D. - Elected

Treat,

c.

~o

Sigma Tau

B. - Elected to Pi Tau Sigma

.--------------
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Publications

a.

Engineering

E~~eriment

Station Technical

l~ports

W. E.~ ftl'HE'I'ISt F. H., and DOVE 0 R. C.
Measurement of Strain at Interior Points
Al6uquerque:--The University of New Mexico
Engineering Experiment Station
Sandia Corporation P.O. 51-Q244 Task No. 2
Annual Progress Report July 1961

BAKER~

MATHEWS» F. H. and DOVEv R. C.

Strain Distribution In A Thin Circular Disk:
The University of Rew-uexico Enginee~ini:--
Experimen'l: Station
Sandia Corporation P.O. 13-1521 Final Report
July 1, 1961, 29 pages plus figures

McKINLEY, DYERa JU 0 DOVE

Transient 'll'hermal Stresses in Cylindrical.
ReK_.{ons - Albuquerque -:.~ Teciiiiioal Neporti!=2, August 1961

F. D.
Stress Diotribution Due to a ~c Sei~
bislocaffon Altiuquerque ::-Tecruiica11tepol't •-3
Janna'l'y i962. , 57 pages

J"J 0

4

RODE, J. E. and SICOGLUND v V • J.

~~X!!!!ent 2!_ !. ~atic Pr~ssnre ~e !2£
the Inter&ction ~io! of Shock1ijives and
· BOundar.x. traVesAJ.buquerque'""mia ·C:orpontion
SCTIT'83-a2crr:rf April 1962, 104 pages
·

!!!2,

BA.KERg Wm. 1':1. and OOVE 9 R. C.,
"'&easnrement o:l:' Internal StraiJls in a Paz·
SubJected to l,o!)~:i.tud:L_nd. ~mP.act" ·... i:o be
published in Experimenta£ Mecnanics by 19~
~ciety ~ Experimental Stress Analysis.

August

1~62.

BAKER 9 Wxn. E. and DOVE 9 R. c.
"Transien·l: Calibration o:f Piezoelectric .Acceleroma·i;eJrs" - Sandia Corporation Publication Proceeding~ ~~ Environmental Testing Worksho2. - '
8-'<3ptem er 1961.
OOVEp l3MSIER 9 BAKER

"Selection of Gages for Strain Measurement at
Interior Points" - Published in ExEerimental
Mechanics by The Society; for Experimental Stress
An:,alysis- June 1962.
-

4-06
DOVE 9 R. C. and SOPER 0 W.
"Similitude :!.n Package Cushionings" - A.S.M.E.
Paper 11o. 61-WA-50- To -be published in Journal

£!

Applie~pechanica~

GERARDp F. A.

"em ·the Use of Matrices in Structural Analysis"
to be published in Matrix and Tensor Quarterly
Volwnfi! XU No. 4 June 19tf2:--

HOUGHTO.Np A. V. and HOTZ~ H. P.

"Optimization of .Missile Staging" - Monograph
be published by Air Force Publications

to

(-Technical Report).-- - - -

SKOGLimD 9

v..

J

0 "

COLE 9 J. K.

-

TRUJILLO 9 A.. A.

I

"Preliminary Investigation of the Interaction
of OrJ.lique ,Shock Waves and a '!'urbulent .Bdundar;v
La;rer" - Sandia Corporation ~-ill.-.!!~Jl3)

SJOOGLUND 9 V. J. and RODEv J. E.
"Tb.e Development of a Static Pressure Probe :for
the Intez•a.ction Reg:l.on of Shock Waves and
Boundary

_2!(71)

Layers" Sandia Corporation - SC'l'M-83-

---

SKOGLUND. V. J. and HmtE 9 J. R.
"Theoretical Solution of ll'luid Cooled Heat

Generator" Approved by Reviewers for publication
in Joui"nal

2f

Aerospace Sciences.

WENRICK~

R. C. and HOUGBTONp A. V.
"Solution of '!':r'idiagonal :Matrices" - Association
of Computin.,. ltachine_rr Communications-Vole 4. ·

No.7c.

;:;;;&!,

•

-

v

Reviews of Technical Papers
GERARD. F. il..

"Finite Deformations of a Tubular Solid with a
Curved Generator" b'y G. FERRARESE (in Italian) AMR2932 - June 1961
·

0

A Theory for the Small Rotational Symmetric
Defol'Dlations of Cylindrical Shells'' by E. L.
REISS - AMR4065 - August 1961 ~
.
"Analytical Determination of the More General Case
of the Elasticity Ellipse" by M. LUCCERO ~in Italiau) AMR6694- Decemberl961.
"A Rigorous Solution for a Rectangular Slab
Embedded Around the Edges 11 by !&. SALVATI and
A. SOLLAZZO - (in Italian) - AJ!R708 :-Feb., 1962,,
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"String Polygon Analysis of Fra.mes with St1•aight
Members" by J. J. 'l'WiiA & J. '1'. ODEN - AMR 1461

March 1962
"Bending of a 'l'h:l.n Cylind:~.•icnl Shell Subject to
n Line Load Around a Circumference" ... AMR 1991
April 1962

c.

Review of Technical book
GER.IHIDv F. A.

"Energy Theorems and Structural Analysis" by
J. H. Argyria & s. Kelsay. ~~ !!ay 1962

5.

other J?esearch projects ox· creative work
Bailey, A. P. - ilor.ked on research projects:

Measure-

ment of Internal Strain, and Dislocation Phenomena.
Bakerv Wm. E. - With R.

c.

Dove on Sandia Corporation

Research Project "HeasureUlent of Strain at Interior
Points 9" July 1 9 1961 - June 30,
Dove, R.
~1)

196~.

J'.mo11nt - $8»000.

c.
Director of Sandia Corporation

Ees~nrch

Project "Measurement of Strain at
Points~"

Int~rior

July l» 1961 - June 30t ili1l62.

Amount ·•

$8p000.

(2)

Co-director with Ju. F. D. of Sandia Corporation

Research Project "Thermal Stresses" July lp 1961
to June 30, 1961.

Amount

$15~000.

Gerard 9 F. A. - Paper in progress on "A Linear Theory
of Finit43 Elastic Strain."
Houghtml 9 A. V. - Study of "Numerical Methods of Solu-

tion of Partial Differential Equatiol:I.Sp" and "Deter-

mination of Binary Diffusion Coef:fic:l.enta 9 " (proliminary study for a proposal for a sponsored research project).
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Ju, F. D. (1)

Director of "Investigation of lnela.st:l.c

Behavior o£ Materials by Dislocation Phenomena"
January 1961 - December 1961 - Amount $20,000;
January 1962 - December 1962 - Amount $28,000.
(2)

Director of Installation and Testing Environmental Laboratory Facility - NSF grant $3,400
U~).

(matched by

(3)

Karch 10, 1961

~May

1, 1962.

Directed K.S. Theses:
SIEGERp

w.

"On the Dual Radial Dislocation

Problems.''

lfcKINLEY 9 T. "Transient Thermal Stresses in
lfoderately Thickwalled Cylinders."
(4)

Textbook pl'oposal to publishers, "Engineering
Elasticity."

Skoglund, V. J. (1)

Director of Sandia Corporation

Resea~~h

Project

and advisor of A. A. Trujillo"s thesis on
"Experimental Investigation of the Interaction
Region of Shock Waves and Boundary Layers."
(2)

"Ueasurement of Thermal Expansion Coef:Ucients
to 1000°K by X-ray Diffraction."

M.S. thesis

advisor tor Roy Merryman.
(3)

Text Proposals to publishers on "Introduction
to Fluids Engineering" and on "S:lmilitude."
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a.

Activities in learned and professional societies
Bailey, A. P. -Active in:

American Welding Society,

American Society for Engineering Education,
Assoc~~tion

Ame:~o•ican

of University Professors, American Society

of Metals, Council of Technical and Scientific Societies (Representative to Engineering College for transportation

fi~nnces

for Engineers' Open House).

Baker, Wm. E. - Presented paper "Measurement of Internal
Strains in a Bar Subjected to Longitudinal Impact" at
Society for Experimental Stress Analysis in Dallas.
Texas. May 1962.
Dove, R.

c. -

At'l:endeti Heating of Society for Experimental

Stress Analysis, as co-author of paper presented by
Wm. E. Baker (see above), in Dallas, Texas,May 1962.
G1~ace,

c.

T. - Elected a Director of Colorado University

Engineering College Development Foundation.
meeting of same December 2, 1961.

Attended:

Attended
A.S.M.E.

Plastics Symposium - UNM November 17, 18v i96l, Southwest Section meeting of The American Society for Engineering Education as the institutional representative
for UNM -Texas Technological College April 6, 1, 1962.
Host to Region Vlll A.S.M.E. Mechanical. Engineering
Department Chairmen Committee (12 Universities) at
UNM May 3, 4, 1962.

At this meeting he was elected

vice-chairman for 1962-64.

Attended Annual Meeting

of The American Society for Engineering
The

u.s.

Educ~tion

at

Air Foree Academy, Colorado Springs, Colorado -

June 17-20 9 1962.

4.10
:Soughton 9 A. V.
Attended Southwest Section Jl.!eeting of The American
Society for Engineering Education - Texas Technological College April 6, 7, 1962.
Johnson, R. Ko
Faculty advisor to Student Chapter of The American
society

~f

Mechanical Enginee1·s.

Coordinated the

UNM students in preparing for and conducting tho

Region VIII student conference Hay 4, 5, 1962 and
served as liaison man to the other 12 universities
that attended ·i:be conference.
Skogl.und 9 V. J.
Active in:

The American Society of Jlechanical Engi-

neers, The Society of Sigma Xi, The Institute of
Aerospace Sciences, and The American Society for
Engineering Education.

Attended the Annual Ueeting

of The American Society for Engineering Education at
The

u. s.

Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo-

rado June 18-22 9 1962.

Member of the National Com-

mittee K-6 of A.S.M.E.

Vf:lldin 9 1!. W.
Attended the Southwest Section Meeting of The
American Society for Engineering Educa·Uon - Texas
Technological College April
Associate Member of The
Engineers.

s,

7, 1962.

ft~rican

Became an

Society of Mechanical

7.

other professional activities
Bailey, A. P. - Summer Staff Member Sandia Corporation Assigned to Specialties Development Shops - Worked
with various

leade~s

on special problems - Dsveloped

course outline for trainees in the plastics area of
the

Corpo1•ation~

Dove, R. C. - Consul·tant to J..os Alamo:!iJ Scientific Labor:'l.torias, Summer Staff Member Sandia Corporation Worked in tbe. experimental stress· analys:l.s section.
Gave several t.allts to high school and junior high
school science and mathematics clubs. ·
Grace.

c.

T. - Consultant to I.os Alamos Scientific Labora"!"

tories - three days a week July and August 1961 and
one day a week September 1961 Houghton, Au V. - Consultant to Air

J~e

1962.

For~e O~fice

tific Raseareh 9 HollOman A.F.B.; and

th~

of Scien-

A.C.F. Indus•

tries, Albuquarquec
Ju, F. D. - Consultant to Los Alamos Scientific La'IJoratories - Gave several talks to local high school
science clubs on the new

Aero·~pace

program in mechani-

cal engineering at UNY.
Skoglund$ V. J. -Consultant to Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratories and to Air Force Shock Tube Facility,
Albuquerque.

B.

Non~teaching

University service

Baileyp A. P. -University Building and Grounds Com ...
~ittee,

Engineering College Freshman Advisor.

Baker 0 Wmc E. - Engineering College Freshman Advisor.
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Dove, R. C. - Uoivarsity Policy Cmmnittee.

Engi~eering

College Fresmnan Adviaor 0 Engineering College Honors
Committee.
Grace~

Resea~ch

C. T. - University

Committee and on

Subcommittee for Annual Resoarch Lecture 9 Engineering
College Administrative Conmtittee, Engineering College
Schedule ConunittGe 9 Departmeni:t!l advisor for all

undergraclumteG.

Boughton, A. V. - University Retb•ement and

lnsura~ce

Committee, University Computer Comm.ittcaeD Engineero•
~ng

College High School Information Committee.

Johnson, K. R. - Engineering College Freshman Advisor 0
Eng~neering

C<>llege Student Affairs and Awaxodl<l

Commi ttl!:l<l3.
Ju, F. D. - Engineering College Library Co!l1llli1:taec Eng:i.neerin~

College Mechanics Committeea

Skoglund~ Vo

J. -'University Graduate C01!lmittee 9 CM.il"tnml

of Eng:l.neeX"ing Doctoral

COID.luitt~a~e 9

t?hicb ac.m:.l.rd.ste:r,•s

the enE;imeering college d~lctoral program and served

on sev1;>rtal do<t":toral studies conmd.. ttees. 9 Gro.duato
Advise~ fo~

9 •• Public

servi~e
~Albuquerque

Bailey 9 A" P.

Grace,

Mechanical Engineering.

c.

T.

·~

Houghton, A. V d
Treat,

c. H. -

Optimist Club

Albuquerque Optimist Club
-

Catholic Fam:!.ly

T~easurer 9

!l!ovement

Board of Deacons 9

lw~anuel

Presbyterian Church.
Wild1n 9 M. W. - Serving on committees of Wirst
of Christ 9 Scientist

Chu~cb

!HE REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
July 1, 1961 to June 30, 1962
Clinton Adams, Dean

The year 1961-62 was an eventful one.

Following the

resignation of Dean Edwin E. Stein to accept a position
elsewhere, a new dean was appointed.

Ground was broken

for the first phase of a new Fine Arts Center Building.
A new core curriculum was adopted by vote of the College
Faculty.

The administrative structure of the art gallery

was revised and a new gallery director was appointed.

A

beginning was made in the organization of staff and
policies for the fine arts library.
The new building to be occupied in the summer of 1963
presents the College of Fine Arts with great opportunities
which have not previously existed.

Although the delay in

construction of the Concert Hall was a severe disappointment, the other facilities to be provided for the Department of Music will serve to bring about an immediate
revitalization of every phase of its program.

But this

advance, however constructive, is certain to create its
own problems.

In the old buildings, music enrollment has

IJ

been held down by lack of instructional space.

This same

lack of space has prevented a normal expansion of the
faculty, despite increasing demands for instruction, and
has been a contributing factor in the failure to purchase
equipment and furniture badly needed by the Department.
With the completion of the new building, these artificial
ceilings will be lifted, and the need for additional staff
and equipment, requiring a considerable expenditure of
funds, will become apparent.

Affected will be not only

the Department of Music but also the programs of the University Art Gallery, which will be able for the first time
in its new quarters to present an exhibition program commensurate with the quality and size of the University as
a whole.

Subsequently, as other phases of the Fine Arts

Center Building are completed, the other departments of
the College will

move to new quarters and similar readjust-

ments will become both necessary and desirable.

Meanwhile,

during the time in which the departments of Art, Architecture
and Drama must conduct the principal part of their instructional programs in older facilities, there will be a need
for further temporary assignment of space to accommodate
rising enrollments.
A study of enrollment statistics for the five year period

4-15
from 1957 to 1962 reveals a significant and continuing increase.

(The Department of Architecture was not a part of

the College of Fine Arts until 1960-61, but to provide comparability of statistics it is included in the totals for
all five years.)

Total Student Semester Hours 2 Semesters I & II Combined
ART

MUSIC

DRAMA

ARCH.

1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62

3872
4101
4268
4951
5816

2797
3015
3542
3417
3651

829
1033
1120
1120
1316

785
905
950
1364
1290

8283
9054
9880
10852
12073

Increase,
1961-62 over
1957-58:

1944

854

487

505

3790

Percentage
Increase:

50%

31%

59%

64%

TOTAL

46%

This average enrollment increase of 46% in these four departments of the College might well have been larger had
staff and space permitted, particularly in the Department of
Music, where a total of 3500 to 3700 student semester hours
during the two

semeste~approaches

the ceiling possible in

present circumstances.
It is revealing to compare other changes during this five
year period to the 46% increase in enrollment.
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The total faculty of the departments of Art, Music and
Drama (excluding graduate assistants) increased from
in 1957-58 to 30 in 1961-62, an increase of 21%.

25~

(Com-

parable statistics for Architecture are not available because of the administrative re-organization.)
The number of graduate assistants remained constant, four
in 1957-58 and four in 1961-62, despite the increase in enrollment.

These assistants were assigned three to art and

one to music.
Travel funds remained constant, $2,000 in 1957-58, $2,000
in 1961-62.

In effect, this was a cut, for during this

period the faculty increased by 4.75 persons in the Departments of Art, Music and Drama, and the Department of Architecture, with a faculty of four in 1961-62, was added to
the College.

Travel funds available for members of the

College faculty thus dropped from $78.12 per faculty member
in 1957-58 to $58.82 in 1961-62, a decrease of 25%.
decrease presents a most critical problem.

This

It is urgent

that travel funds be increased sharply at the earliest date
possible.
Combined expense and equipment budgets increased from
$8,500 to $12,975, an increase of 52%.

tl7
Capital outlay funds of $3,400 were granted the College
in 1957-58, none in 1961-62.

Recent postponment of capital

expenditures has created a large backlog of needs which, as
noted above, will be brought sharply into focus as a result
of the completion of the new Fine Arts Building.
The fact that enrollments have increased at a rate more
than twice that of faculty expansion indicates that the
need for additional faculty positions must soon be met.
At the same time, care must be taken to ensure that the
quality of the faculty is maintained.

A situation current-

ly present in the Department of Art may serve as an illustration of this problem.
At one time, with the presence of Professors Randall
Davey, Raymond Jonson and Kenneth M. Adams on its faculty,
the Department offered one of the most distinguished studio
programs in the nation.

Since then, Professors Davey and

Jonson have retired and Professor Adams is due to retire in
June of 1963,

The Department has also lost (through resigna-

tion) the services of Robert Mallary, an artist who enjoys
an increasing international reputation.

None of these men

have been replaced by others of equal stature, a portion of
their salaries having been diverted to such increases in staff

41.8
as have occurred.

When Professor Adams retires it will be

difficult, if not impossible, to replace him through permanent appointment of a man of comparable stature.

Appointment

of a series of Visiting Artists for one semester or one year
terms may be an alternative, but in any event, through one
means or another, the quality of the faculty must be maintained.
Simultaneously, enrollment pressures must be faced.

It

is hoped that at least a portion of the increases which may
yet be expected may be met through curricular revisions and
greater efficiency in teaching methods.

In the past year

the Department of Architecture acted to revise its curriculum to eliminate courses in architectural design from the
freshman year, postponing these courses (which must be
given in small and thus expensive sections) until later in
the curriculum.

It is believed that the changes made will

result in a considerable saving in cost of instruction
without loss of quality.

A similar curriculum revision

has been under study in the Department of Art and will be
completed during the coming year.
A second way in which economy may be achieved in studio
instruction in art and music is through greater use of
graduate assistants.

An increase in the number of assistants

----------------

----

assigned to these departments is indicated, as well as a
study of ways in which their time may be used more effectively.
The most important curricular development of the year
was the adoption, after some three years of study, of a
ncore curriculum" requirement which will apply to all programs offered by the College.

This action was taken by

the College Faculty on June 8, 1962, and provides for a
total of 48 hours of courses in areas of study outside the
student's major field, including work in the natural
sciences and/or mathematics, the social sciences and the
humanities,
The Department of Architecture became eligible for
accreditation by the national accrediting agency, and it
is planned that such accreditation will be requested in
1962-63.

Whether such accreditation will be granted at

this time cannot be predicted, as the Department is still
small in staff and certain deficiences are known to exist
in space, facilities, and library resources and organization.
In any event, it is felt that the report of the accreditation committee will be of considerable value in future
planning.
One major need, not only in architecture but in the other
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departments of the College as well, is for a planned series
of visiting speakers, architects, artists and performers to
augment the instruction given by the resident faculty.

In

no other field is this more important than in the arts.
Students must be given first-hand experience and must have
the opportunity to encounter a variety of critical judgements.
In the visual a.rts the primary means through which such
experience may be provided is the exhibition program of the
University Art Gallery.

Completion of the new building in

the fall of 1963 will permit a major expansion of this program.

In preparation for the changes that will occur,

administrative control of the Gallery was transferred from
the Department of Art to the office of the Dean,

A Gallery

Director was appointed and work was begun on the scheduling
of exhibitions for 1963-64.

While it is hoped that outside

gifts and donations may contribute to support of the Art
Gallery, the operation of a quality program of the size
implicit in the design of the new building will require
funds far in excess of those now budgeted.

The recent

rapid increase in valuations of significant works of art
has been reflected in fees for exhibitions and in insurance
rates.

Shipping costs have also sharply risen, and Albu-

querque's location makes these a major part of total
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expense.

The organization of exhibitions requires travel,

principally out-of-state, and unless adequate funds are
available, free of unreasonable restrictions on their use,
the new Gallery Director will find it exceedingly difficult
to organize a program of significance and value.
Responsibility for cataloging and circulation of slides
and other visual materials was likewise transferred from
the Department of Art to the office of the Dean. Provision
was made for the hiring of a curator of visual materials
in 1962-63, thus permitting adequate care for this important
and costly collection of teaching materials.
The

11

Fest ival of the Performing Arts, 11 held during the

summer of 1961 was another means to enrich and integrate
the total oferings of the College, and it is regrettable
that it was not possible to repeat this successful event in
1962.

An interdepartmental art festival should be a regular

part of the College program, either in the Summer Session
or, if this is not feasible, during the academic year.
Action will be taken to develop such an annual festival as
soon as funds permit.
Also under study are (1) development of a College honors
program, (2) creation of one or more interdepartmental courses
in the arts, (3) reorganization of the graduate program in
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art, including steps toward establishment of the M.F.A.
degree, (4) reorganization of the special collections of
musical materials (recordings, tapes, scores, etc.) under
the care of a qualified music librarian, and (5) establishment of policies to govern care and administration of the
various collections of art objects which are now the
property of the University.
Two gifts to the Art Gallery not included in the departmental reports were (1) a collection of lithographs and
etchings by Howard Cook, the gift of the artist, and (2) a
painting, "Downtown Albuquerque," by Ernest L. Blumenschein,
the gift of the artist's daughter, Miss Helen Greene
Blumenschein of Taos.

An account of the activities of the several departments
of the College and of the members of the faculty is contained in the enclosed Departmental reports and Biographical Record Supplements.

Clinton Adams, Dean
College of Fine Arts
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n;:; REPCR7 OF YHE DEPl\floi1ENT OF ARCHITECTURE

July 1. 1S61 • June 30, 1962
,Jolm J. Helmerlch. Chairman

0.

lst
2d

3d

4eh
5th

Genera I Depsrtmenta l .tnformat Ion
A, Significant achievements during academic year, 1961-1962.
a. The c~lrrlculum in architecture has been al·terl:!d to permit the
entering student to take a general course during his first year
i11 school and concentrating the profess,ona1 courses in the J~ust:
four yea1·s. This permits the student to get a broader background
before starting the study of architecture. This program also
permits a student to attend a junior college or another Unlverelty
for one year and stilT graduate with a Bachelor of Architecture
degt·ea in a tota i of fIve yea 1·s • The student l s a 11 owed forty~
four (44) hours of electives, but must fulfill the core curriculum
requlltem~mts which Insures the student 0 s enrollment in severe I
depai"troonts.
b. The number of students ~~Sjorlng In sa·chlteeture for the past five
years is sh~m fn the table below.
1960~61
~·952;::60
1961-62
~8
~
Sem Sem
Sem Sem
Sem Sem
Sem Scm
Sem Sem
I
I
II
I
n
31
II
It
_L___!l
IJ/j
66 64
51
63 IJ7
yr
63 42
53 31J
2lt
21
11!
16
30
17
17
so 42
yr
31
J(;· 18
18
22
yr
15
15 15
17
25 19
jll
12
yr
11
17 17
13
13
15
9
9
0
12
10
0
11
yr
4
3
1~
_L_L
1,36
1,54
112
.8
96 95
127
96
132
117
e. Men in various professions have assisted the department as erltfcs
s.nd judges on juries and as guest lecturers, The list is as

~nrr1l Mbeeh
ft~JJbG!"i: Anon
PidseO'D~t~ Arfm.;etde

&oii"dcn fila\t"ij;y

Ed E11gle
Zuhd I F<ilru!d
Wa itmr Ga~Db1121n

Mrs. Pbylils Gladden

't!~ he? [!llar~eut~ajor Ar&'loid t-1,

!. Price

q~;

5, Elmo f~ns ley
Foster 1-tyatt:

Bi"C':m
DB fi;;;m 8~n;k
f. t ~ fforrl Sre--#
~imon ft.. CaUlilne
flobel"t J. Dmthsn
Franc Is Eakes
@eorge I!JHs
HUHem Elllscm

qrorlan Bryan

r~mpson

!{®noth Kansan
Bi"'adtey ltfclder

Walter Kuh11Mn

Wli Ham Le Masters
Bruce McCullen
Robert Ma 11ory
Jalll3s Uberty

Robert Meyers .: .

lions ld H.

~>r:core

£-1. •1. fflebling

0. D. Pugh
Edward Samberson
Ernmanua1 Schffanl
Ron Sehoenfelder
Sam Smith
Mr. So1nft
Kennath H. Stahl
Donald Wakefield
Capt. K. o. Johnson
Marvin L. May

d..

'i11c fo'd

la~ir.1g

eHI1iblts of

r,tudel1~ woi"i~

t·;,;;.re dispiayetl !11 various

lecetlcns during the yoor, The e:thiblt:s \vera supervh;ed by the
of this department.
1. Student erehUtectural exhibit
Corrale.s Art Gallery, February 17q~1arch 10
2. Design and model of downtcwn Albuquerque by fifth year
students
Albuquerque Federal Building~ ~oan, Feb. 23 -March 9
Bank of New Mexico, March 9- March 16, N.H. Union, Mar 16•3l
3. ~use designs for r:ew Hexlco Homebuilders Competition
Home Show, Tingley Coilseum, April 25- Aprfl 29
4. lighting deslgn for Allied Arts (OES) Competition
O~S Convention. Western Skies, May 25 • 26
5. Designs of Bachelor~$ theses
New Mexico Union, June 7 - Ju~e 16
e, fhe New Nexico Chap~er of the Am$rlcan finstltue of Architects
spor.sors a student chapter of the A. GoA. Yhls Student Ch!pter
Is active ~s evidenced by the act~vltles listed here.
Ia Gllustrated lecture of Japan and Korea by Robert Campbell,
New •lexlco Union, October iS.
facul~y

2.

Dinner and talk, "Art in Architec~ure, 10 by Professor Clinton
Adams, Dean, College of Fine Arts. Report of Student
Conference by Joe McCharen, lobo Joe 0 s, November 30.

3.

Tal!(, 0lll.e1etfonshlp of A.a.A. to the Student~ 01
Brrlttelle, Sr •• Ne~1 Mexico Unlcm, December 13.

4.

by~/.

Miles

fallt, 01j)'he Cllent 0s VIew of Architecture, 01 by Dr. Charies

R. Spain, Super!ntendent of Schools. Albuquerque - New
•laxlc:o

5.
6..

January 18.

fiUtustra~ed lecture on Masonry products, by Donald Wakefield New Mexico Union. february 28.

lecture, 0'tcncrete fn the 60°r., 00 by
Nsw t4mdco Rmfon. March 28.

f;iJUSti".i\lted
~~~sen.

-;,

~.inion,

l(en~eth

Armui!!l Awsrds !!HnnGr, Talk, 01What Architecture MeaUJs to
V~So 41 by John 1\Ged, Albuquerque architect. Presentation of
of seholershlps and awards, SJ1ver Spur. t·1ay 26,

J. Alreh hectura i toiJlr to Zacatecas and Mexico City, Aprfl 10 • 22.

2.

s.

~rchltectural

Si~iflcant Plan~

and

tour to Denver, Colorado, May 9 -

Rec~ndations

1~.

for tho Future.

mhls department is of the opfnfcn that the following Item$ are ntcessary to incroase the department 0s effectiveness end to eventually
become eccredlted.
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a. An addil:lcnal ful J.. time sernior faculty member who could coordi•
nate the des lgn program fot· this deparl:matit.

C.

b.

A budget to al!<!lw for e:tpenses and honorarium of several guest
lecturers of prominence to lecture to the students on architecture
and related subjects.

c.

The s•larles of the part-time lecturers are being increased, but
should be Increased by at least 50% to continue to get the top men
in the profess.lon.

d.

Ut Js recommended that a partition be placed In the east portion of
ftoem 9 to allow access to our reading room, whfch \"ill also give
better control of the books and periodiealo In this ~oom.

e.

Ut rs understood that this department will get added space In the
Crafts Annex when phase one of the Fine Arts Ce~ter Is c~~pleted.
This Is necessary as our lecturers have no office spece. Undivldual
space for the upper classmen is also needed as at present, the
students prefer to do their work at home where better conditions
e:dst. This result! In poor class ottendonce and not the best
designs.

f.

Storage space for storage of drawings and models ls needed for
unstructlonaJ purposes. At present. most of this I$ fn the two
faculty offices, tmleh Is Inadequate and Inefficient.

g.

An exhJbltfon space of sppr~~lmetely 1000 square feet Is needed for
grading purposes and the displaying of student lfJork. This would
eiso permlt the wtchange of c:mh!blts t>llth o~her architecture schools
In this area.

Appoh1tmants to .!-tlilf!

John G, Grace. temporary Associate Professor, appointment for
schco1 yeBr. J962Q63.
£~aries
~cr®

D.

~i!:!cns

w.

Q~inlo~. Jec~urer.

Smi1til..tJ.V'IYht. lecturer,

Appoln~ment

for schoDI year

1962~63.

Appointment for school year 1962Q63.

fr(il!l Staff

r:o:l'le

LU. ~22sB~~ of J~fofmDti~~ regue~ted on l~vlduai blagraphle~l suppleme~ts
l. Aclvorneed study~ ed~ftlon~l earned degrees. certification, thesis
tltVes. etc.
2.

None
Sabbothieals 9 1eQves of absence. summer teaching. travel. etc.
numsor~. i2<11roid R.
~ravel In S~fn,

H£HMEROCH 0 John J.

Dtsly. Austria, Portugal, Germany

1rave1 through part of Cenada and the Eastern part of u.s.
Sponsot·ed tour. for architectural students to Denver. Colo.,
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Don P.
trip through Mexico.

SCH~EGEl 0
Vwo~ek

3.

New Scholastic Hgnors, fellowships, etc.

SCHLEGEL. Don P.
Honorary member ln the

4.

•

•t~ ... • "

'

PubHc:~uon!l;

•

Slu~

Key ftQnorary •

' ·,t

·' ·

BENSON. Harold R.

0tA1buquerqua-

!Lineal

crty 81,

In New f.!axlco Architect, March"Aprll

SCHLEGEL, Don P.

Architectural criticism of The University of !lew Mexlco 0s
EduC!'tion Bul1dh1g In Pacific Architect for Jan., 1962
''Concepts of Architecture Today," In New f.!exico Architect, Sept.

1961
5. Other r~earch
period.

protect~

or creattve work in progress or completed dudng

BENSON. Marold R.

Architectural Consultant on house plans to P. Smith
Consultant In architecture to Retirement Community, Snaw Const. Co.
HEOHEROCH 0 John J.
Verious vrchltec:tura1 commissions
SCftLriGEIL. OGn P.

Several crchlteeturai

~ommlsslons

6. Aetlvutlas In learned and rofessJcnal societles (meetings attended,
off&ees held. professtcnaJ papers read. ete.
~EIJStm. ~raid

n.

«:enfes·ence on ehutdl Architecture, maeting in Albuquerque
~EU~~oc~. Jah~ J.
!S:>.-J l~a:tieo Chap ••

Aml:lrican Dn"tftue of Arch i taets ~ Ree tee ted tre.asurer
for ij962. eholrman. Gdueatlon Committee • Chairman. ~fnanee Committee •

t.Jembor ~:tectat1ve Caml!liU(o)$ • Attended 8 exeeui:lva mM~tlngs end 4
chopl:orl' maetings. 1\sscciatlon of Collegiate Schools of Architecture
~iltel't Rogh'o!\lp ilnlverslty of Uteh campus, (let. 27•28. t96t.
Atl:oo~sd !lmatflillg e:lfld pwesented pspar O."l t;eacher ioads 0
~~.m§cO<>O!,i.a~tcmm ReglonQ 'il'ena9 Tech. Celmpus. Aprfl;i6-7,

A~~e~jcd

mGotWng

Ceh~11'13!\f0 9 M~reh

P.

1962.

veportcd on U.N.H. 0s architectural curriculum.
On9tltute • attended national meeting In Denver.

~wd

~~rB~o~ CG;~rete

Texas-New

12a!R•• Jg62.

SCH~eG~l. Don
Cholrm3~ A~buquerque

Division of the Amerl~n Unstltut~ of Architects,
!Hre.::fl:or, t!<"W Nexico Chapter of American Hnst. of Architects.
Chalrm~~. Confere~CQ en Church Architecture.
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Other erofesslonsl sctivitles.
B£NSON. ~arold R,
Architectural Student Exhibition

~

Corrales Art Association.

tiEOHERVCH, John J.
Highland (Albuquerque) High School • Career Day, ~~rch 21. 1962 •
Student Arcllitectural Exhibits: Design and model of downtown AlM
buquerque. Albuquerque Federal Bldg. ~ Loan$ Feb. 23•March 9, Bank
of New Hexlc:o, March 9-Harch 16, New -Mexico Unforr, Harch 16Aprrl 6. House designs for New Me>d<:o Home Bldrs. Competition ..
Home Show, Tingley Coliseum, Aprtl 25•29. lighting design for
8llumlnstlon Enyr. Society DES Convention. \</estern Sides, May 25G2.6.
Year 5 Bachelor s Thesis, New Hexfco Union, June 7•16.
SCHLEGELo Don P.
Exhibtt of architecture, Sapt., 1961. Architectural consultant to
University Oil ll.lbo•Qry Bufldlng. TWelve off..campus talks. Several
erehtt~turai projects.
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~on-teaching

Universlzx service

BENSON. Harold R.

Faculty adviser to Archlteetut•al Students In Unfvarslty College

HEtMERGCH 0 John J.

Chairman, Dept. o'f Architecture- Adviser, all architectural students
i~ Fine Ar~5 College Bul\dlng Cornn1lttee Chairman. Member, Col!ege
of Fine Arts Advisory Committe.

SCitLEGEL. Don P.

Freshman

~~mber 0

9.

~ublJe

a~chltecturat students adviser. Member. Atheetlc Councll.
Planning Commltte 0 Speetal library C~nlt~ee~

sarvlca.

S£HLEGEL 0 Doo P.
C~lSI'.Ilter~t

lO.

Per§onal

oea County Suflding. Chafrman, County Building Code Conmlttee.

infor~tlon

liJS[IISCN 0 lfarold

n.

Transfer from active to Inactive Reserve. USAR

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ART

July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Lez L Haas, Chairman

A.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR,

1961-62
During the past year, although there has been
a continued increase in enrollment in the Department,
the most significant development has been the,participation of our new dean, Clinton Adams, in the teaching
program and policy making of the Department.

Dean

Adams has supervised graduate students and taught
History of Modern Painting.

He has further helped

the faculty in re-evaluating its offerings by contributing many discerning suggestions, gained from his
varied experiences in other art departments.

Due to

his interest, the faculty has reviewed the present
undergraduate program and has submitted to his office
an almost complete revision of departmental groupings,
courses, and curricula.
Other developments have included the separation
of the slide and visual aids collection from the

Department to more centralized intra-college control
under the Office of the Dean.

This will not only

relieve the Art Department of the responsibility of
supervision, but will certainly make for better
organization and more efficient use of the materials
collected by individual staff members in the past.
Due to the separation of the gallery program from
the Department, and the hiring of Mr. Van Deren Coke
as Gallery Director, our program during the past
year has been de-emphasized and, therefore, the
usual list of shows will not be included in this
report.
The total increase in enrollment for both
semesters over the past year has amounted to 10%.

A most significant portion of this has been in the
upper division courses but I feel that the increase
could have been considerably greater, had staff and
space been available for additional lower division
sections.

Fifty percent of the freshman courses

were closed prior to the second day, during registration for Semester II.

Enrollment for the graduate

program, however, has remained fairly constant.
B.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR
FUTURE
The proposed stronger graduate program, mentioned
in our last report, has also been re-examined and
returned to the departmental committee for revision.
However, three course changes, at that level, pointing
toward the new program, have been forwarded to the
-2-

the Office of the Dean of the College of Fine Arts.
The faculty plans to ask for early expansion
of its program in the areas of Art History and Art
Appreciation.

This can be accomplished both by the

part-time services of Mr. Van Deren Coke (the new
Gallery Director) and by requesting~ in the coming
biennium, the addition of another faculty member
trained in the subject fields. In formative stages
is a proposal of the Department to add courses in
Art Criticism and Gallery Direction.

This latter

suggestion, to be a cooperative venture with the
Department of Anthropology. Both will be initiated
sometime in the foreseeable future; possibly when
the Arts are all settled in new quarters.
In the near future it is also apparent that the
Department will need new staff to allow for more
effective teaching and to take care of expanding
enrollments.

The areas where the need is most urgent

are: the freshman level courses; the crafts, generally;
and printmaking.
C.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Mr. Ronald Grow was appointed to replace
Mr. Monroe for the coming year.

Mr. Grow is a

young sculptor who has just recently completed his
Masters Degree at the University of California at
Los Angeles.
During the past year we have once again had
the part-time services of Mrs. Connie Boyd and
Mr. Herbert Goldman.

During the first semester of

the year Mr. Al Barela was a temporary addition to
-3-

the staff, teaching Beginning Drawing.

Mr. Neal

Townsend (one of our graduate assistants) taught
both semesters, design the first and Crafts for
Industrial Arts, the second.

These last two appoint-

ments were necessitated by an unexpected increase in
enrollment.
D.

SEPARATION FROM STAFF
It was the decision of a committee, appointed
by the Dean of the College of Fine Arts during the
leave of the Chairman of the Department, that
Mr. Monroe should not be offered a new contract
for the coming year.

The Chairman of the Depart-

ment was fully aware of the deliberations of the
committee and concurred with their recommendation.
E.

GIFTS
The Department received no gifts this year.

COMPOSITE INFORMATION ON INDIVIDUAL BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLEMENTS
1. .ADVANCED STUDY
none
2.

SABBATICAL LEAVES, TRAVEL
Haas, Lez L. - Sabbatical Semester I, 1961-62;
Landscape painting on the northern and southern
coasts of California and the Chihuahua area of
Mexico.
Kuhlman, Walter - Arizona, Texas and Louisiana
-4-
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Lewis) Ralph W. - Attended Roszak Serninar)Summer
1961, University of Oregon on Grant awarded by
UNM
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NEW SCHOLASTIC HONORS , FELLOWSHIPS , ETC •
Bunting, Bainbridge - Honorary member, American
Institute of Architects, April 1962; Faculty
member Phi Kappa Phi, May 1962

4.

PUBLICATIONS
Adams, Clinton - "Art and Kitsch." Motive, Vol XXII,
No. 5, February, 1962. pp. 29-35. '~isconception in
Art." Quarterly Bulletin, Roswell Museum and Art
Center, Vol. X, No. 1, Spring-Summer, 1962. 6 pages.
Bunting, Bainbridge - New Mexico Architect, June
1961, p. 14-16 "El Zaguan", Sept 1961, p. 11-13
'~able Dodge Luhan House", May 1962, p. 19-27
"Architecture of Embudo Watershed"; Landscape,
two book reviews; College & Adult Reading List,
National Council of Teachers of English pub.
Washington Square Press, 1962, Editor of Art
sections.
Lez L. - Cover Design for Al Pie Sube al
Cielo, by Sabine Ulibarri
Smith, Sam - Illustrations for Historical
Society (old town), Two christmas cards for
Cripple Children Fund Drive.
Ha~s,

Tatschl, John - Article for the Roswell Museum
Publication."The Tarascans". An article for the
11
El Palacio" Santa Fe Museum Publication. "An
artist in Tokyo". Both were solicited by the
editors.
5,

OTHER RESEARCH PROJECTS OR CREATIVE WORK
Bunting, Bainbridge - Editor of New Mexico Architect
official publication of NM chapter, AIA, a bi-monthly;
Architectural advisor and field work for the Inter
Agency Planning Committee for the Embudo Watershed,
did an architectural inventory for this group which
was incorporated in final report of said committee;
Architectural advisor and field work for the Historic
American Building Survey, Library of Congress.
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Haas, Lez L. - Completed experimentation on the
use of rice paper for collage; exhibited while
on leave. Exhibits of Seascapes produced while
on leave, at the Museum of New Mexico (February);
University of New Mexico (April); some now on
exhibit at Contemporaries Gallery in Santa Fe.
Kuhlman, Walter - $75 model fee grant from the
University of New Mexico to further develop
figurative painting.
Moran, Salli Jean - Illustrating a book on rugs
by Marianne Strengell; One Man show of weaving,
Albuquerque; One Man show of Painting, Michigan.
Paak, Carl E. - University Research Grant in
Ceramic Decorative Panels. Contract for new
Education Building on UNM campus for clay wall
reliefs and large clay containers for fountains-in progress •
Smith, Sam - Working on paintings of Glacier
National Park.
Tatschl, John - Aug. 8 won honorable mention
Santa Fe Museum, Woodcarving "Indian Mother".
Fiesta Show Sept 1. Showed "GirP' lifesized
woodcarving at Oklahoma 3rd Annual Art Exhibition.
Executed a marble statue on commission for Hondo
Oil Co. Made designs for a stained glass wall
(20'x80") for College of Education and is at
work executing same.
Thonson, William - Work in progress on book of
Photographs of Mexican Border Children.
6.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
Adams, Clinton -Attended the Annual Meeting of
the Midwestern College Art Conference, University
of Illinois, October, 1961. Appointed Co-Chairman
for the Program of the Annual Meeting of the College
Art Association of America to be held in Baltimore,
January, 1963.
Adams, Kenneth M. - UNM Chapter .AAUP, Prarie
Print Makers, National Academy of Design, Honorary
member NM Art League, Who's Who in NM, Who's Who
in West, Who's Who in America, Who's Who in the
Arts, Taos Artists Assoc. Artists Equity Assoc. Inc.
-6-

Haas, Lez L. -American Archaeological Convention,
Tuscan.
Moran, Salli Jean - New Mexico Designer Craftsman,
ACC
Paak, Carl E. - Albuquerque representative to
meetings for the formation of the New Mexico
Designer-Craftsman Organization.
Smith Sam - Jury of Exceptance, New Mexico
State Fair 1961.
7.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
Adams, Clinton -One Man Shows: Jonson Gallery,
Albuquerque; Occidental College, Los Angeles,
Arizona State University, Tempe. Awards~
Honorable ~1ention, Annual All-City Art Exhibition
(Los Angeles) Printmaking; Purchase Award ($250),
41st National Exhibition, California Watercolor
Society; Purchase Award ($100), 3rd Biennial Print
Exhibition, Pasadena Art Museum; Purchase .Award
($60), 1st National Invitational Print Exhibition,
Otis Art Institute, Los Angeles. Invitational and
Juried Exhibitions: Annual Exhibition, Artists of
Los Angeles and Vicinity, Los Angeles County Museum;
Invitational Exhibition of American·Prints, Edward
W. Root Art Center, Hamilton College, N.Y.; 41st
National Exhibition, California Watercolor Society,
Pasadena Art Museum; 3rd Biennial Print Exhibition,
Pasadena .Art Museum; National Print Exhibition,
Brooklyn Museum; Invitational exhibition of American
Lithographs, The Print Club, Philadelphia; 1st
National Invitational Exhibition of American Prints,
Otis Art Institute, Los .Angeles; 44th .Annual
Exhibition, Society of American Graphic Artists,
New York; "Lithographs from Tamarind," a circulating
exhibition--University of California at Los Angeles,
Palace of the Legion of Honor, San Francisco, Reed
College, Portland; "Lithographs from Tamarind," a
smaller and separate exhibition, The John Herron
Art Museum, Indianapolis; "California Printmakers",
Eric Locke Gallery, San Francisco; Group Exhibition
of Prints, Landau Gallery, Los Angeles; U~ Faculty
Exhibition, New Mexico Museum, Santa Fe and at U~
-7-
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Also, Travelling exhibitions of prints circulated
in the United States and abroad by the AFA and the
USIA. Juror: Southwestern Biennial, New Mexico Art
Museum, Santa Fe; Annual Student Exhibition, Arizona
State University, Tempe. Lecturer: New Mexico Art
League; Junior Art Council, Los Angeles County Museum;
Occidental College, Los Angeles; Arizona State University,
Tempe.
Adams, Kenneth M. - Exhibitions: Twenty-second
Annual Art Exhibit, Cedar City, Utah, April 15
through 29, 1962, Invitational; Prairie Print
Makers Circuit Exhibition, 1962; Twelfth Exhibition
of Southwestern Prints and Drawings, January 21February 28, 1962; Dallas Museum of Fine Arts,
Circuit Exhibition to February 1963; New Mexico
State Museum, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1962 Southwestern .Artists Biennial, May-June 1962; National
Academy of Design, 137th Annual Exhibition,February
21, to March 19, 1962; Served on jury for 1st
Annual El Paso and Vicinity Artists Exhibition,
June 1961; One Man Show, Museum of New Mexico,
June 18-July 12, 1961, Invitational; Annual
Invitational Exhibition, Highlands University, Las
Vegas, NM, 1961;
Bu~ting, Bainbridge - 8 TV lectures on Humanities
series; April 6, Talk on Religious Architecture,
State convention AIA; Talk to Newman Center and
6 or 8 other groups; Talk on NM architecture, Old
Santa Fe Association, May 31, 1962.
Kuhlman, Walter -One Man Show, The New .Arts,
Houston, Texas, March 19-April 10, 1962; Fourth
Annual Circle Invitational Show, Roswell Museum,
September 24-0ctober 27, 1961; Group Shows, Noskin
Gallery, Albuquerque, 1961-62; Rental Gallery, San
Francisco Museum of Art, 1961-62.
Moran, Salli Jean - Wichita Annual Exhibit, National,
1st prize, Weaving; Young America 1962; "Home Show"
Krannert Museum, Illinois, Invitational; New Mexico
Crafts Show; Ohio Area Annual, 1st Prize Weaving.
Lewis, Ralph W. - Southwestern Biennial 1962; New
Mexico Craftsmen's Show.
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Paak, Carl E. - Winrock Art Show, ceramic 1st prize;
Faculty Art Show of Sculpture at State Art Museum,
Santa Fe, July 1961; Faculty Art Show, ceramics, UNM,
November 1961; One Man Ceramic Show, Roswell Museum,
December 1961; One Man Ceramic Show, Unitarian Church,
Alubuquerque, Janunary 1962; Good Design Show Invitational, University of Illinois, March 1962; Annual
Craft Show, Folk Art Museum, Santa Fe, June 1962;
19th National Decorative Arts Exhibition, Wichita,
Kansas, May 1962.
Smith, Sam - Exhibit, New Mexico State Fair; Ted
Schyler Gallery, Albuquerque.
Tatschl, John -Lectures: May 8, Mortarboard Society;
May 15, Roewell Museum; November 8, International
Student Body, campus; Art League "Nudes" November 16;
December 6, TV talk on artfDr the Humanities series;
TV talk with Berkovitz, December 28; January 19, Talk
to German Club on Campus in German as well as one to
the Valley High School German Club; Symosium in Hodgen
Hall for Secondary Education, April 6; Address to the
New Mexico High School Principles on Art; Lecture to·
the American Institute of Architects on Stained Glass.
Thonson, William - Consultant Designer, General Programmed Teaching Corporation.
8.

NON:TEACHING UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Adams, Clinton -Member, University Committee on
Entrance & Credits; Member, University Administrative
Committee; Board of Deans; University College, Etc.
Adams, Kenneth M. - D. H. Lawrence Fellowship
Committee 1961-62; UNM, Art Advisory Committee 61-62.
Lewis, Ralph W. -Acting Chairman, Art Department,
Semester I, 1961-62; University College Advisor.
Paak, Carl E. - Graduate Committee; Fine Arts Faculty
Advisory Committee.
Smith, Sam - Policy Committee
Tatschl, John - Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure; Advisor for University College.
Thonson, William - Chairman, Committee, Department
Curricula Revisions; Design-Concert Hall Brochure,
Design: College of Fine Arts Brochure, Letterhead,
Exhibition Announcement.
-9-
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9.

PUBLIC SERVICE
Bunting Bainbridge - Co-chairman and Treasurer,
Young Audiences, Albuquerque Chapter.
Paak, Carl E. - Chairman, Creative Activity Committee,
Unitarian Church, Albuquerque.
Tatschl, John - TV appearances with Dr. Alexander;
Discussion on Religious Art at the Newman Center.

10.

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Haas, Lez L. -Name legally changed from Lesben L.
Haas, to Lez L. Haas.
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The Report or the Department or Music
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Joseph Blankenship, Chairman
I.

General departmental inrormation
A. SignHicant achievements during the academic year,
1961-62
The most outstanding orfering of the facult-y and students or

the Department of Music continues to be the presentation of musical performances.

Concerts, recitals, lectures, workshops,

and dance productions of remarkably high artistic quality were
presented through the year.

The literature presented repre-

sents an excellent cultural contribution to the university campus community atmosphere and has provided both performers and
listeners with worthwhile musical experiences.

The number of

musical performances offered during the past year has been well
over one hundred.

Concerts have been given on campus, through-

out New Mexico, and in neighboring states by many individuals
and by the following organized large ensemble groups:
University Chorus
Symphonic Wind Ensemble
Dance Workshop
Opera Workshop
Symphony Orchestra
University Concert Band
Marching Band
A Cappella Choir
Youvh Symphony Orchestra
and other chamber music groups.
The Department of Music has presented a weekly television
program during the past two semesters over KNME.

A total or 32

half-hour programs was produced by the music faculty and students.
The program, "Sounds of MusicH, was coordinated and announced
by Mr. Don McRae. (A separate report is attached.)

In June, a group or students under the direction of Dr.
Kurt Frederick, with Miss Jane Snow as soloist, presented
11 L1Histbire

du Soldat 11 by Stravinsky, and 11Pierrot Lunaire 11

by Schoenberg at the Southwest Music Teachers National Association Convention in Dallas, Texas.

This program was except-

ionally well received, as evidenced in a review by Mr. John
Rosenfield in The Dallas Morning News.
It should be noted that the above achievements were accomplished above and beyond any load credit accounting for
any or the faculty members.

The average music faculty load,

in addition to the above, was 13 adjusted load credit hours.
This overload amounts to more than another rull time raculty
load.

Also, records show that a number of students equivalent

to more than a rull time faculty load were denied music
instruction because there was no room for them in the schedule.
In comparison with a recently completed study of music
faculty teaching loads in Big Ten Universities, the University
of New Mexico ranks below the bottom of the list or schools
surveyed in the study.

Applied music teaching loads at this

university are computed on the basis of four to one for adjusted
credit hours, while the music schools surveyed are on the basis
of a three to one or lower. Such heavy demands on a raculty
member 1s time and energy retard progress in individual growth
and hold research and creative activity to a minimum level.
Attention again is called to the fact that major rinancial
support has been provided by the Associated Students ror:
1. Department Fund

(travel of student organize tiona, etc.)

2, University Band

3. University Choruses

4.

5.
2

University Orchestra, and
Opera workshop.
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Any curtailment of these funds would create a serious financial
crisis in the departmental budget.
Graduate student enrollment in music is steadily increasing
and the number of students compares favorably with other departments.

The comparison is less favorable when the ratio of

graduate assistantships is studied.

The graduate music programs

are badly in need of more graduate assistantships in order to
strengthen some areas of the graduate program and for the beneficial assistance and association of these advanced students
with the undergraduate music majors.
The

Depart~ent

of Music hosted the New Mexico Music Teachers

Convention on the campus in November, 1961.

The department also

hosted the convention of the New Mexico Music Educators Association and the All-State Music Clinic which brought several hundred
talented high school musicians to the campus.

Dr. Jack Stephenson,

with a selected staff, was in charge of statewide auditions for
the All-State clinic.
was again

sponso~ed

A very successful High School String Clinic

by the department under the direction of

Dr. Jack Stephenson and Dr. Kurt Frederick.
The university has been informed that the music education
pr~grams

have been fully accredited by the National Council

for the Accreditation of Teacher Education.
Perhaps the

m~st

cheering achievement in the past year for

music students and faculty has been the start of construction
of the new Fine Arts Center, Phase I, which contains excellent
facilities for the Department of Music.

The consolidation of

music teaching and activities into one location is eagerly anticipated.

3

B. Significant plans and recommendations for the near
future
Plans for the immediate future are dependent upon the
availability of furniture and equipment for the space being
provided in the new building.

!JJ:uch equipment will be needed

just to maintain the present music program level, and it is
anticipated that there will be a steady increase in the music
enrollment and activities.

Since the Fine Arts Center will

be a public building and the events presented in it will attract many visitors to the campus, it is hoped that a well
planned and coordinated furnishing design will be provided.
The present furniture and equipment in use by the Department
of Music consists of odd assortments of well used--even shabby-items.
As mentioned in the last report, the following music instructional areas are in need of more faculty time:
1. Class piano
2. Organ instruction
3. Piano pedagogy and teacher training
4· Brass instrument instruction
5. String instrument instruction
6. Creative composition

The services of a specialist in class piano have been obtained
on a temporary basis for next year.

It is certainly necessary

that such a specialist be employed on a permanent appointment.
This temporary appointment is for teaching assistance during
the absences of both Dr. Walter ICeller, and Dr. Hugh Miller,
who will be on sabbatical leaves during all of next year.
Due to a lack of funds, the department is unable to present
guest performing artists for the benefit of the music students

4

and the campus in general.

Such presentations are very impor-

tant and might be compared to guest lectures and field trips in
other academic areas of study.

G. Appointments to staff
Mr. William Mac Seymour has a temporary appointment as instructor in music, effective September, 1962.
Miss Alice Miller has a temporary part time appointment as
instructor in music, effective September, 1962.
D. Separations from staff
Mrs. Barbara Kruhm, a part time instructor in music during
the past two years, terminated employment in June, 1962.
II.

Composite of information requested on individual biograph:
ical supplements
1. Advanced study
Jane Snow did vocal study with Professor Robert Korst in

New York City from June 12 to July 3, 1961.
2. Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere, etc.
John Batcheller taught two extension courses in Gallup:
Music Education 140, Investigations in Music Education, 3 credit
hours, Semester I; Music Education 159, Advanced Practices in
~lementary

I1usic .ti:ducation, 3 credit hours, Semester II.

Dr.

Batcheller traveled to Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico, in August and
December, 1961.
William Rhoads taught at a Summer 1-1usic Clinic at Brigham
Young University for two weeks.
~eorge

5

Robert spent one week at the Aspen Music Festival.

Morton Schoenfeld took a sabbatical leave Semester II to
make a comparative survey of teaching technics at various institutions in Europe.

He made observations at the Royal Academy

in London and the Accademia Santa Cecelia in Rome and many other
musical institutions.
Jane Snow traveled in Spain and Portugal for six weeks during
the summer of 1961.
James Thornton taught at the Western State Music Camp in
Gunnison, Colorado, parv of the summer of 1961.

3. New scholastic honors,

~ellowships,

Kurt Frederick became a member

o~

etc.

Pi Kappa Lambda, national

music honorary.

4·

Publications

John Batcheller wrote a book,

11

Musical Notation"

General Programmed Teaching Corporation, Albuquerque.
an article in the 1few Mexico Musician, Jan. 1961, on
Nachines in Music Educatiod1 ; an article on

11

~or

the

He wrote
11 Teaching

The Problem of the

Out of Tune Singer" in the New Mexico Husician, Jan. 1962.
Joseph Blankenship was editor of the Woodwind Column in the
r!feyer 1 s Band NeviS.

He wrote two articles for this periodical:

"Bassoon Elnbouchure 11 and
'L'echnique'. 11
the

11

Stable Tone Is Key to

I

Immaculate

Charles Davis was associate editor of Chorus for

~ Mexi~

Musician in May and October, 1961.

wrote an article for the American Composers'
No. X, Vol. 1, pp. 1-7.

Donald McRae

Alli~~

Bulletin,

He wrote three opera reviews and one

symphony review for the Albuquerque Review. William Rhoads wrote

"J6 Technical Studies for Alto and Bass Clarinet", 36 pages,
6
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published by Southern Music Company, San Antonio, Texas.

Jack

Steohensonwas editor of the New Mexico Musician, official publication f'or the New Nexico Music Educators and the New Mexico
Music Teachers, vol IX, nos. 1, 2 1 and

J.

James Thornton has

four compositions under contract for woodwind choir, to be published by Southern Music Company, San Antonio, Texas.
11 Woodwind Handbook 11 went through its second printing.

His
He also

wrote an article on 11 Some Observations of Music Festival Procedures11 for the New Mexico
an article entitled

5.

11

Musici~.

James Whitlow is preparing

Brass Embouchure and Orthodontics. 11

Other research projects or creative work in progress or
completed

George Robert wrote a two-piano transcription of Perpetual
Motion by J. Strauss 1 which was performed in November and Dec-·
ember.

Jack Stephenson composed a string quartet flor the String

Clinic and presented an original composition for Mu Phi Epsilon,
Sigma Alpha Iota and over KNME, and f'or the
for high school students.

S~mer

Music Festival

James Thornton received a grant from

the UNM Research Committee to f'urther study the Woodwind Choir
in its relation to the Concert Band.
mi~eographed

James Whitlow wrote and

a 110-page outline on Music Appreciation which he

used in Music 39 and 40 classes.

He continued work on a hand-

book for brass instruments.

6. Activities in learned and professional societies
Dr. John Batcheller presided and gave introductory remarks
at the !vlusic Educators Conference held in Albuquerque January
29, 1961; he spoke on
rl!usic Listening. 11

7

11

Principles and Procedures in Teaching

In August he conducted a vlorkshop in music

education for elementary teachers at the pre-school training
session in Gallup.

Dr. Batcheller was the principal speaker at

the Elementary Principal's Music Workshop held at Montezuma
School in Albuquerque in February; the topic was

11

The Role of

the Principal in Evaluating the Music Program in His School. 11
He was also a panel member at this workshop, speaking on
''Evaluating the Music Program."
a talk on

11

In March Dr. Batcheller gave

Trends in Integrating Art and Music 11 to Delta Kappa

Gamma Education Society in Gallup, and spoke to the Elementary
Practice Teachers Seminar held at the university on
Techniques in Husic Education.

11

11

Teaching

A lecture to the teachers of

the Five Points Elementary School in Albuquerque on 11 Music Appreciation f'or Children11 was given by Dr. Batcheller.in April, and
another on "·reaching Boys and Girls !1usic 11 to the teachers of
Collett Park

Ele~entary

School.

Dr. Batcheller also gave three

lectures to classes in civilian defense at the university on
11

The Role of Governments in the Time of an Bmergency. 11
Dr. Joseph Blankenship was a member of the Music for Higher

Education Committee of' the Music Educators National Cont'erence,
Washington, D.

c.

He was Governor of Province 31 for Phi Mu

Alpha, national music honQrary, and Chairman of Region I for
the National Association of Schools of Music.

For the NASM Dr.

Blankenship served as Examiner of Pueblo College, Colorado, May
2-).

He was vice president of Pi Kappa Lambda, national music

honorary, and served as delegate to the national convention at
Chicago.

He was treasurer of the New Mexico Music Teachers Asso-

ciation.

November 17-20 Dr. Blankenship attended the NMMTA

8

convention in Albuquerque, and November 23•25 the NASM convention
in Denver, where he conducted a workshop on Audio Visual Aids.
He attended the convention of the National Association of Music
Executives

o~

State Universities in Reno, and the Music Educators

National Conference convention in Chicago, where he was a speaker.

In March he attended the rlational Association

or

College

Wind and Percussion Instructors convention.
Mr. Charles Davis served as adjudicator at the Eastern
New Mexico Vocal !1usic Festival in April.

He was chairman of

the Steering Committee, College Division, New Mexico Music Educators Association, and organized and assigted in conducting the
New Mexico Intercollegiate Chorus in connection with New Mexico
Music Teachers

1

Association convention November 18.

Mr. Davis

arranged a program for NMMTA convention November 19 and arranged
a program for the New Mexico Educators Association in February.
Dr. Walter Keller was vice president and program chairman
of the Central Chapter of the New Mexico Music Teachers Association.
Donald

~cRae

was active as a member of Phi Kappa Phi.

William Rhoads was elected to membership in the American
Band'llasters Association, making him one out of nine new members
elected from the nation for the year.
George Robert served on a panel during the Piano Workshop
discussing ttHot• to BecJme a Better Piano

Teacher.'·~

''Torten Schoenfeld was president of the UNM chapter of Pi
Kappa Lambda, national music honorary.

He gave a lecture-demon-

stration on Beethoven Sonatas to the NMMTA.
9
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Jane Snow was a member or the Board or Directors or the
National Ooera Association and Governor or New Mexico ror the
National Association of Teachers or Singing.

She presented

a paper to the national convention or NATS at Boston and attended a convention of the National Opera Association in Chicago.
l~iss

Snow was elected to membership in Phi Kappa Lambda.
Jack Stephenson was a member of the National Research

Council ror the Music Educators National Conrerence, and a
member or the National Board or Directors ror MENC. He served
as president for the Southwestern MENC, comprising Missouri,
Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, and New Mexico.
He attended an interim meeting or MENC in Washington, D.
and was in charge of several meetings.

c.

At the national con-

vention of MENC in Chicago, Dr. Stephenson directed four
meetings.
James Thornton was elected to the board of directors or
the newly formed District Number 7 of the New Mexico Music
Educators Association representing higher education.

He was

a board member of the Albuquerque Musicians' Association.
Elizabeth Waters gave a demonstration or Childrens Rhythms
for the New IJ!exico Education Association convention in October.

7. Other professional activities
John Batcheller was guest conductor at the Manzano High
School Choral Festival in May.
Dr. Batcheller taught two extension courses in Gallup on
Investigations in Music Education, (Music Ed. 140) and Advanced
Techniques in 11fusic B:ducation (Music Ed. 159).
10
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Joseph Blankenship served as Adjudicator for the Texas
State solo contest in Aus tin in June.
KDEF-F!-1 radio station.

In July he spoke on

In the fall Dr. Blankenship was

soloist for the New Mexico Chamber Orchestra, performed with
a small orchestra at St. John's Cathedral, played in another
concert of the New Mexico Chamber Orchestra, and spoke to the
Women's National music honorary, Sigma Alpha Iota.
uary to Nay, Dr.

Blaru~enship

From Jan-

and other members of the Woodwind

Quintet gave eight concerts, six to public schools in Albuquerque, one in Grants, and one on the UNM campus. In February he
spoke at the State Music Teachers banquet in Albuquerque, and
toured with the UNM Band in New Mexico.

March 12-13 he made

a building inspection trip to the University of Minnesota.

In

April Dr. Blankenship performed in two concerts by the New Mexico
Cllamber Orchestra, spoke at Sandia High School for Career Day,
and served as adjudicator for the music contest at El Paso, He
was adjudicator for the music festival in Las Vegas, New Mexico
in May.
Charles DAvis directed the Bloch. 11 Sacred Service" and
Hindemith 1 s

11 .hin

und Zuruck11 during the summer of 1961.

Under

his direction the U}m Choir and Chorus gave four concerts on
campus, three off campus, and took a two day tour with six
progra~s

in New Nexico high schools.

Under Mr. Davis 1 direction,

the U}l':f. ;,1adrigal Singers put on three television programs 1 and
the Madrigal Singers and the Male Quartet appeared inmany on
and off campus programs.
11
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Kurt Frederick played as violin and viola soloist in
various c orJ.certs, cond ucd;ed over six
ances at UNM and in Santa Fe,
11

Falstaff 11 on campus.

50

Ul~M

c~nducted

Orchestra perform-

four performances of

In all Dr. Frederick conducted about

performances, including the UNM Orchestra, the

U~~

Opera

Workshop, the June Music Festival, the New Mexico Chamber Orchestra, the Youth Symphony, the Los Alamos Sinfonietta, etc.
Walter Keller was twice a guest lecturer on KNME-TV Humanities Course, speaking on Early Christian Music and Medieval
Music.

He presented four programs on the Music Department's

series, Sounds of Music, on KNME-TV:

two programs of harpsi-

chord in two programs of the Albuquerque Chamber Music Society,
in Music of the Bach Family and Music of the English Baroque.
With Dr. Frederick, Dr. Keller gave joint recitals in Taos and
El Paso; and with Suzanne Poole, he
Roswell.

~ave

a joint recital in

He was harpsichordist for the Christmas Oratoria at

St. John's Cathedral and for a performance of Blow's Venus and
Adonis at U.N:·i.
In

Ap~il

He accompanied three senior reci te.ls on campus.

Dr. Keller served as piano adjudicator for the South-

eastern District Vocal Music Festival at Roswell.
Donald Mcqae was the coordinator for the Music Department's
weekly TV program on KW1E, Sounds of Music.
lectures on the TV

Hu~anities

course.

~.

He gave regular
McRae was soloist

for Jewish High Holidays, for Jewish Music Week, for summer performances of Bloch's Sacred Service.
U:N'~

Band concert December

14

Be was narrator for the

and narrator for the vHnd Bnsemble

concert in March, and soloist for the Religion on Campus Conference.
12

\Hllial"l Rhoads was director of the Ul\.1')11 Music Festival
for high school students June 5-18 1 1961.

He was guest con-

ductor at Brigham Young Urliversity July 25-August

7, 1961,

and clinician for the Adams State Marching Band Clinic Oct.

24-25.

rlfr. Rhoads was director of the All-State Marching Band

for the J C All Star Game December 1-2, and was conductor of
the San Luis Valley Clinic in Alamosa, Coloraro, January 1920, and of the New J1exico All-State Clinic January 31 and Feb.
1-2.

4-7

Mr. Rhoads took the UNM Concert Band on tour February
to Tucumcari, Clovis, Hobbs, Roswell, Artesia, and El Paso

to perform for high schools.

On February 8-10 he was conduc-

tor at Southeastern State College in Durant, Oklahoma; Feb. 15
and 19 he t-las guest conductor at Monroe Junior High and McKinley
Junior High in Albuquerque.

Mr. Rhoads apoeared as guest solo-

ist with the Highland High School Band in Albuquerque March 2,
and as guest clinician at Gallup, Zuni, and Los Alamos High
Schools on '•Tarch 3 and

4·

March 8-10 Mr. Rhoads was guest

conductor at Hobbs Junior High School Festival.
and 1'1ay,

~1r.

In March, April

Rhoads served as adjudicator for the following

music contests:
Southwest District !-1usic Festival in Deming
Northern Colorado State Contest
Western Colorado Contest
·rexas Region 17 Centes t
Buccaneer ~.fusic Contest at Corpus Christi,
Texas.
In June he was guest conductor for the State University of Iowa
All-State Band, and in July for the Southeastern State College
TcTusic Camp.

Throughout the year !.fr. Rhoads conducted the UNM

Band, presenti.ng three major campus concerts and playing for
13
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four home football games, including the Regional TV show.
He played as clarinetist with the New Mexico Chamber Orchestra for four major concerts.

He also played as clarinet-

ist in nine concerts given by the New Mexico Woodwind Quintet,
an affiliate of the national organization,

11 Young

Audiences.u

George Robert performed a group of piano solos and accompanied Donald McRae in a Faculty Recital for the UNM Music
F'estival for high school students in June, 1961.

In August

he presented a recital of summer session students.
he accompanied Lawrence \Hnters

1

In October

baritone, in Community Concerts

in Durango, Colorado, and Los Alamos.

Throughout the year, Mr.

Robert accompanied two students who appeared in Music Department Assembly programs and accompanied two graduate recitals
and two undergraduate recitals.

Mr. Robert and Morton Schoen-

feld presented three duo-piano recitals at UNM, in Roswell,
and in Los Alamos.

In November Mr. Robert played the piano

part of a Beethoven Sonata on KW-'1E-TV.

At the University of

Utah in Salt Lake City, Mr. Robert accompanied Berl Senofsky,
violinist, on December 1.

For Community Concerts in Tucson

and Rapid City, South Dakota, he accompanied Christian Ferras,
violinist; in Rapid City he also presented a group of piano
s >los.

''lr. Robert served as adjudicator for the Amarillo Sym-

phony Competition for Young Artists and Student Competitions.
F'or the Albuquerque Pro Music,

l1~r.

Robet>t pt>esented a program

in F'ebruary and accompanied a soprano in April.

In F'ebruary

he accompAnied Doda Conrad, bass, in Brahms' Songs at Nina
Collier's, Alcalde, New Mexico, and played the piano part for
a Poulenc piece with the New

14

~1exico

Woodwind Quintet.

In March
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Robert accompanied Judi Turano, soprano, in a recital over

F1!..'r-1E-TV, and accompanied John Boyden, baritone, in Community
Concerts in Holbrook, Arizona, and in Shamrock, Texas.
a~

Robert served

tival in April.

Mr.

adjudicator for the El Paso Public Schools FesHe presented two solo recitals, at

and in Santa Fe in April.

UN~

in May

Students of Mr. Robert presented a

recital at UNM on May 10.
}'lorton Schoenfeld played in .four Community Concerts with
Francis Bible, in Hobbs and Roswell, New Mexico, and in Prescott
and Page, Arizona.

He presented three duo-piano programs with

George Robert in New Hexico.

Mr. Schoenfeld gave a lecture-

demonstration on Der Rosenkavalier on TV and appeared on a panel
discussion on fine arts on KNME.
Jane Snow was a soloist with the June Music Festival of
Chamber
UNM

~1usic

Sy~phony

in Albuquerque in 1961.

She was soloist with the

Orchestra in Santa Fe and Albuquerque.

ed on 'I'V with Ralph Berkowitz in 11 The Arts. 11

She appear-

Miss Snow was a

member of the committee on General Music, headed by Dean Travelstead.

~.fffss

Snow was the Director of the U.IJI.I[ Opera Workshop

production of

11

Falstaff 11 , which ran through four performances.

S,he served as adjudicator in El Paso, Austin, and Roswell.
Jack Stephenson was on the State Board of Directors for
New ''J!exico

~usic

Dr. Stephenson

Educators Association, which had four meetings.

ap~eared

on KNME-TV four times.

He was adjudi-

cator for music festivals in El Paso, Lordsburg, Los Alamos and
Las Vegas.

He gave a speech to students at Highland High in

Albuquerque, to 300 music students and parents in Artesia, three
speeches for Kansas .Music Educators at the University of Wichita,

15

~nd

I
I
I
I
I
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a apeeeh ' ' a meeting of the local Nusic Teachers National

Association.
James Thornton was director of the U:t>M Summer Band which
ga,ve three concerts in 1961.

In September he conducted

Beethoven's Violin Concerto with the New Mexico Chamber Orches-

I

tra.

He played eight concerts with the New Mexico Woodwind

Quintet in Albuquerque and Grants.

In December Mr. Thornton

adjudicated for the All-State tryouts in Las Vegas and Los Alamos,
and in Albuquerque, Las Cruces, and Roswell.

He presented four

class recitals of woodvlind students throughout the year, and
four of his students gave individual recitals or appeared alone
ou Assembly.

In December Mr. Thornton presented a program of

UNM Wind Ensembles in the Union, and in April he presented three
groups appearing on a similar program:

the Woodwind Choir, the

Sax Quartet, and the Full Wind Ensembles.
Mozart's

11

He was soloist in

Sinfonie Concertante 11 with the New Mexico Chamber Or-

chestra, played in two other concerts by the Chamber Orchestra,
and in May conducted Piston's
Orchestra.

~r.

11

Divertimento 11 with the Chamber

Thornton appeared three times as performer on

'rV in Sounds of Music."
11

He adjudicated for All-state Chair

Tryouts in Albuquerque in February and for the Music Performance
Awa.rd Auditions in April.

An original jazz composition by Nr.

Thornton was played by the Albuquerque Jazz Horkshop in the Union
Ballroom with Buddy Collette in April.

Mr. Thornton conducted

the Woodwind Choir at Monroe Junior High in May.
Miss Elizabeth waters gave a two-weeks Dance Workshop for
elementary school teachers in June, 1961,

She did the choreo-

graphy for the Civic Symphony Ghildrens series in November and
16
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presented a Christmas show on TV in December.

Miss Waters

gave a lecture demonstration for assembly at Manzano High
School in March, and a TV show on pre-classic dance forms
with Ralph Berkowitz in April.

She presented the Annual

Dance Concert for three nights at UNM in April.
James Whitlow played 22 concerts with the New Mexico
Brass Ensemble throughout the year.

He appeared as guest

soloist with the New Mexico Chamber Orchestra; Pueblo College;
the Summer Band; and the John Adams .Junior High School Band.
Mr. Whitlow served as adjudicator for seven music festivals.

8. Non-teaching university service
John Batcheller was faculty member on the UNM Cultural
Committee and faculty advisor for the University College.
Joseph Blankenship served as Chairman of the Department
of :1-1usic.

He was a member of the College of Fine Arts Advis-

ory Committee and faculty advisor for graduate students in
music.
Charles Davis was on the Student Affairs Committee and
was the chairman of the Vocal Audition team of the

All~State

Chorus.
Walter Keller was on the Music Department Administrative
Committee, the Nusic Department Committee on Applied Music,
and Library Committee.

He was also a member of the Fine Arts

College Committee on Library Policy and an alternate on the
University Cultural Committee,
Donald McRae was a University College advisor.

He was

a member of the University Curricula Committee, the College
of Fine Arts Dean's Advisory Committee, and the Music Depart-

17
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~ent

Administrative Committee.

He was co-chairman of the Music·

Teachers National Association state convention, and was on the
program committee.
Hugh 1Uller was a member of the :Policy Committee and the
University Library Committee.

He was in charge of the record

library supervision, acquisition, and cataloguing for the Music
Department.
William Rhoads was a faculty advisor and a member of the
Summer Session Committee and chairman of the Music Scholarship
Committee.
George Robert was a member of the Registration Committee.
Morton Schoenfeld was on the University Scholarship Committee and the Clayton-Barber Selection Committee.
Jane Snow was faculty advisor to Sigma Alpha Iota and
chairman of the Music Performance Awards Auditions.

She was

a member of the Music Department Scholarship Committee and the
United Fund Committee.
Jack Stephenson was faculty advisor for fresrunen, upper
classmen, and graduate students.

He was chairman of the commit-

tee of studies for a doctoral candidate, a menber of the Administrative Committee of the Music Department, and a member of
the HoArd of Directors for the Albuquerque Youth Symphony.
James Thornton was a University College advisor, faculty
advisor to the University Fanfare Dance Band, member of the
W.usic Department Administrative Committee, and treasurer of Pi
Kappa Lambda's local chapter.
Elizabeth Waters was Director of the University Dance
~Jorkshop.

18

9. Publlc Service
John Batcheller was minister of music at Immanuel Presbyterian Church, and a member of the teaching staff at the
local office of Civilian Defense.
Joseph Blankenship was a Major in the Civil Air Patrol
and Director of Administration of the New Mexico Wing Staff.
He was a member of the Board of Directors of the Albuquerque
Civic Symphony and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Albuquerque Youth Symphony.
Charles Davis was director of choirs at St. Luke's Lutheran Church.
Ku:t't Frederick was Conductor of the Youth Symphony and
of the New Mexico Chamber Orchestra.
Donald DfcRae gave a lectu:t'e on Gregorian Chant to the
Sandia Base Cath:Jlic Women.

He se:t'ved as vocal auditions

judge for the All-State Music Festival in December and was
soloist for the Rotary Club in August.
Geo:t'ge Robert was an occasional soloist at the First
Unitarian Church.
Jane Snow was a soloist for Temple Albert for High Holidays and for Jewish Music Week.

She was on the Board of ·

Directors of the Albuquerque Civic Symphony.
Jack Stephenson helped establish and supervise the new
Albuquerque Junior Symphony.

He was co-chairman of the All-

State Music Clinic and chairman of the Annual String Clinic
for 250 school students.

Dr. Stephenson was Summer Husic

Camp Director and Orchestra Director, and set up state meetings for HENC student chapters.
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James Thornton was music committee chairman for St.
John's Methodist Church, and treasurer for Cub Pack 280.
Elizabeth Waters gave a master class on dance to
students from Greeley.
James Whitlow started a brass ensemble at St. Anthony's
Orphanage.
10. Personal information

None
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Terminal Repo1•t
1961-1962
From:

Donald McRa.o

To:

Joseph Blanltenship, Chairman of :Music

Subject:

Sounds 2!

~

- weekly television program

l.

General information: For the first time, the music department
undertook a full two-semester series of programs. They ran,
without interruption from Oct. 10 through Jano 16~ For the sake
of the students, a break was allowed for Closed Week, Exam Weekp
and between semesterso The series resumed on Feb. 6 and ran without interruption through May 29. A total of 32 half-hour pro·
grams was producedo

2o

Purpose and int~tg The serieu was planned as a public service
offering. having no specific pedagogical intent, but rather devised
to present to tho public a wide variety of music for different
vocal and instrumental combinations. Secondarily, it represented
to the publicF the normal musical routine undertaken by students
in the department, inasmuch as no music was planned and prepared
specifically for the television serieso
Program content and ;erocedure: Although the bulk of the ·halent
wns recruited from among tlie music students, music faculty were
encouraged to participatG personally. In additionp selected high
schools from the state of Ne,., Mexico were invited to send musical
groupao Those who responded were: Highland High School, Rio
Grande High School, and Sandia High Schoolo •• all from Albuquerque;
and Roswell High School. The major portion of program content
~epresented work undertaken by music students a.s a regular part
of thai~ academic and professional discipline. On all programs 9
the proportion of live music to ·spoken ·Mmments.ry vras generally
maint~ined at two-thirds to one-thirdo

4o

Esti~~~f

accomplishment:

ao

The University and tho College of Fine Arts have been brought
before the viewing public of the stata through programs of
high qt!.zr.li t;r.

bn

The music department has benefited in the area of advantageous
public relations.

Ca

Excheng® o£ taped p~ograme with other schools provided opportunities for new standards of comparison, and s. chan~e for
offeringG of this department to ba seen in other parts of the
countryo

467
do

5o

The student performers have gained in maturity and competence
through the experience in program performing conditions;
particularly because the re-broadcast each Wednesday following
the Tuesday evening program enabled them to watch themselTes
in a.ctiona

Acknowledgments and special credits:
ao

To all the music students whose talents provided the core
of material for the programs

bo

To those members of the music faculty whose cooperation
insured the level of quality, and who participated personally
in the series: Joseph Blankenship, Charles Davis, Kurt
Frederick, Walter Keller, William Rhoads, George Robert,
Jane Snow, Jack Stephenson, James Thornton, Elizabeth Waters,
and James Whitlow,
·

Co

To directors from the public schools: ~ Coupland and
Robert Farley, Rio Grande High School; Alex Chavez and Mr.
Nason, Sandia High School; Arthur Loy1 Highland High School;
Joe Carroll• Roswell High School

do

To Claude Hempen, l'fa.yne Bundy, and the general staff of
KNME-TV for the kind of continuing support and encouragement
that made the difficulties seem smaller and the a.chievemants
larger

eo

To Rick Waggoner, director for the series. His unfailing
resourcefulness in the face of emergencies brought on by la~t
minute changes in program content and performing personnel
needs the highest special commendation

THR REPORT OF THR GENERAL HONORS PROGRAM

July 1 1 1961

~

June 30, 1962

Dudley Wynn• Director
During its first year of operation under a threeMyear grant
from the Carnegie Corporation of New York, the General Honors program
had a director and an assistant director who gave sufficient time to
the administrative duties connected with the program, among which are
the following: careful recruiting of freshmen during the summer
months; full recordwkeeping and statistical work; studying records of
all students in all colleges with a view to inviting the most able
into the program; counseling of Honors students; jisiting of high
schools to acquaint teachera and counselors with the program and its
aims; answering questions of students and parents about the program;
correlating the program with the ThreeHYear Master's Degree (M~3)
program and with other programs of scholarship and fellawship aid at
both the undergraduate and graduate levels; and seeking the partici~
pation of faculty members in the program. The director was able to
give half time to these activities and the assistant directors
Miss Lucie Adams, formerly a teacher at the University, gave full
time to the multitiudinous details of counseling, recor~keeping,
statistical work, high school visiting, and other like duties.
Because of the provision of time for these duties, it is felt that
the Honors program is now on a stable basis and can continue te
flourish without having to depend upon the voluntary efforts of faculty
members for what are essentially administrative chores.
The director of the program continued his association with the
Carnegie ...supported Inter..Universi ty Committee on the Superior Student
as a member of the Executive Committee. This organization sponsored
one national conference during 1961~62 and continued its previous
activities of publishing a news letter, sending consultants to
institutions wishing to establish honors programs, and serving as a
clearing house for problems in honors. Association with this organiw
zation provides the University with an unusual opportunity to keep
in contact with other institutions which are seeking to give a greater
intellectual challenge to their better students.
As a member of the regional selection committee for the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation and as campus representative for
the same organization, the director of the General Honors program has
many opportunities to encourage the better students at the University
to seek scholarships and fellowships for the purpose of attending
graduate school. Indeeds the Honors program, the Three"Year Master's
Degree program, and the Woodrow Wilson program all complement one
another most excellently in the very important task of recruiting good
talent into the teaching profession for the years of ever~increasing

enrollments that lie ahead. Correlation of these three programs is
unusually close and 1 we believe• unusually effective at the University
of New Mexico.
On December 28 1 1961, the General Honors Council issued a quite
full report on the Honors program in the form of questions and answers.
A copy of that report is attached hereto. Specific information which
tl\Puld not be included in that report or which brings information in
the previous report up to date is as follows:
(1) 405 students have been enrolled in the program since its
beginning in 1957•
(2) 267 students have dropped out of the program since its
beginning (including those dropping out of the University altogether)
but not including voluntary ·drops at the end of Semester II• 1961H62e

(3) The following students graduated with Honors in General
Studies in June, 1962:
Kenneth Applegate
Rosalia Feinstein
Fred Gutierrez
James H• Miller
James Ransom
Billie Jean Thompson
Ralph Trujillo
Hubertien Williams
Lockett Wood
Michael Wood
(4) Enrollment in General Studies offering by classes in
Semester II 1 1961~62 1 were as follows:
Freshman:
Sophomore:

53

30

Junior:

19

Senior:

12

(5) Stipends to Senior Honors students for working in their
major departments during 1961-62 amounted to $5356.oo.
The General Honors Council, the directo~ of General Honors, and
faculty members who are most interested in the program are aware of the
very great problems involved in keeping an Honors program experimental•
exciting, stimulating. For this reason, it is hoped that offerings
will not be allowed to become routin}zed. Better methods of handling
Honors work will constantly be sought. New blood and new ideas will
constantly be looked for.

The: University o£ Ne\1

r~er.ic:o

GBR!!RA!. I·!ONORS PROGJW.1

December 28,, !96ll

TO,:

V-le;nbers of the Fai<!uUy and Administrative Officers

FRCi·1g

The General Honol!'s Council
Report on the General Honors Program

SUBJECT&

Tbe Genernll. P.onoro Program 0 which the faculty adopted a few yet\lt'S
ago, io dee..:ribed on pp., .!I.03~li.OS and Po 263 ("Ganernl Studies") o£ the
Univcrsi~y Cntaloco
It is believed that members of the f~~ul~y ~ill find
intereoting mony further detnilo of the ps:ograr.a~ Any questions relating
to the program ~1hich are not onswered be1>olq can be mddx-esaed to the
General Honors office 0 Building B-l 0 .Room 2 0 telephone Bxto 45?<

lo

.t~! ~. .!.!!!, ~! ~OlC~ ~~~ .!!!~!?..~. ,!2 ~?

This is· anowered 0 perhaps as ~sell as it can be ana~1ered 0 in the
Cata!og on page 104" A general honors program ~ill have ae one of its
majoc aimo the otrengthening of the general education of students in the
programo Thio can be accol~J..oliahed in ttro ways ,._ at leaste (l!J through
apec!.a.Uy designed offeringo and requirements tlithin the program itself~
and (2) through a better patterned program of regular couraeon

Beginning freshmen are invited to take Honors i£ OJ theh· high
eraden in solids average B~ or better 0 (2) their ACE sco~es (entering
teats} put them in the 9th decile or very near it 0 and (3) they show in an
i11te~·vie~1 tha'l: they have the necessary interest and motb,ationo
s~hool

At the end of ea<':h semester. on th~ basis of thd.r nctu:ll academiC\<
studentc previounly overloo~cd are invited into the prcgram~
00111}' rarely. ~~o~1ever. can a studam'l: who has passed the 60-.houli: line fulfill
nll ~be requirements for graduation with Genernl Honor~:~, UtJtll ofi Ele<l:ond,
ucmecte:r fre::~h;nen ond sophomores with an average of B or bett:fn: are
thorouehly ocmmed eue:y semester t~ith a vie11 to their invitation into the
pJ:ogl:'run., Faculty members a:re invited to suggesl: names of otude11ts who they
thin';: OLight to be invited to join the program~
p~rformnnce 0

The Honors Council adopted the fo!lo~ing requirements on March 12 0
1961. These are subject to change 0 although the requirements can not~ of
coursen drop bc!ot; those Gtated in the Catalog-.

'7o r0main in the Honora program n student muat ~1) normally
of the freshman year an over~nlli grade-point average of 3,00~
sophomore year,, 3o2Sr, junior year 0 3o30o

have nt the

e~d

4'71
·._4; rh)h :'!a.1.!i.;r fol!:'t'j' a
of the

;r~gn1r~~ ct;.~·J£lt:n:!.:~n

in cne of \Chc rr.ollegcs

rniv.;r;.;i~cy,

····(411 re_:.c~."..'G no g·rade e:£ n :n ·, F in u Cc·.,c.. ral Stt.~cH.c:j cou.tS~.o\
rccp·tve no gxncle l~..:js ~h::1r. n in Ge:!er:1'1 !~tudieo nfi:er the iirst. twiil
Gcn<?<:d Studies cowrses he tnJ:ec, except that ror ·1:11~ fi:rst C he? geto ;.ft ·a·
~hl::SC h:o courser> he mny petition the Dizector of l:oi10l;S to rei11a:b in thf:'
pliogrc.~l uHh the u~tde~:stu11ding that, i£ he is pe~:l'lith!d to r;~main .. a I.K,<.oul
C 11il.l1. result in aut.omati.;: suspension. "

221.

1960,,

D!una Drumn.ll .. History (Cum Laude'
:\rm Pyott Levy, Bng!ioh and H:i.:;tor)• (Cem Lt:ude)
Constan(.(:!

1-~urphy

.l{.~.:ren QueUe.

196:.. .,

Jourm;.Esm \Cum t~ucle)
Englinh and Prench tC~m Lnudc;>)

>J:w·id lllcom- Economit.o nnd fllatf•<?mnthr, U.!agn,; Ct.n
Byron Cr~go. Econoruict'.· tCum Laude)
Rich:::rd n G~rnett, Econom:lco (Cum latu:ici•
Ploni<Hl W. Ghattao, llis\:orv (Cur.~ X.:••.,dd
Chcl~l<~t; 1!
r.kCotmn,~k. Er1glit:;h tMag~·1a Ct.!!t~t t ~ude<
1\i.,,l;nrd IC Mil!.;!:t .. Englinh t~iagna Guo l.uude)
Ca:!.ol· R:l.,,e, History (Cum Laude:~
;]:;,:{•'fginc Rur.mn1ge. Biology (Cum LauuP)
·.'lri<\:J< Flf~ml~ Spurl oc!t, Physic~:~ \.h:::gnc. Ct;m lntu1•= »
lkmml.o T•c:dlo<1'!r Art tmd Anth!t'ol:olOGY I Cum L:;uJe >

vn 's'hnmp~on .EG'Oh10miro (f~r_:gnn Cur~ ,-;:. ;lt:d~> ~
CbnK Jl.e;~ l:'redc-dct t/;j Hs .. f .-,yd\vl03)i tCL,; !.,a~!<;l(?"

·.~~~0~

L:~.:Jc;,,!;'

~----------------------------------------------

Tllil'.l grun~ r;rcwidtf>u $30,000 in 196! ~•2. SA~l-000 .i.n 1.962 (13- <\nC:
in 1963 6iJ. The funds can l:>e used fo:: ,lh·~;ctor." t~ and essictant
•c sa~urir.:s, f~lr off!cc;: m:p'"nses, for a. ve.:y l.tcdest nrmunt f(lt l'C ·
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!,:i.Ulf: le.c;s 1·1hen Homul5 is combined 11itb. 11!·.1). There is no prot•lsion io tlk
g~:nn'!' for· direct inatru~tl.onfl.l expense in the p>og£a!!l,
:i.;!() .f1d0
~a~·ed:ot

Thieteen stud<:lnts ar.e reccivi41g stip>:!ndJs
assi~r~e~ts ~~~~

aa

followa~

Kenneth App!egate
RosaHa Feinstein

ChemistJ:y
French
Biology
Geology
Mathematice

Martin Fle·<k

Jennette Gillette
Fred Gut:!.enez;

hmes Millea'
Jamea Raasom
Anna

De~~

Eecmoron!.<r:s

BngHsh
Spanish
1\rchitecture
C'llemistl:y

Roberts

Jool St(lU~:
Ro.1ph 'I'rujiUo
Hubertine l'lilliame.
!.ockel:t \'lood

Bngtiah
Eler.t~ical Enginec~ing

Niehael \'food
Foul:' o£ i:hese are also ;in the

Nursing
r~.-3

program,

Each of U.ese?

!"'ec.ei ves $222 pel' semeste~: from thl" Carnegie: Grant 0 $1'/8 £~:om M 3 fu·rtdc~.
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lhiE ofi.,•ri.ng is given in only one nection,, nnd ito wc•mpa.ra~
! !.:,'(."'i··, tioer; n-'1 pcir'mit el:c.l.usi ve ~Jse of th~ neminar dis•..~t~.aaion

Bi.?;t.it~(·,·~;

th.~ l..:·~~'lT·'.-.i.f

h~:;

ve!'''/

:.J.p~ci.fi~' cont~nt

. ,. _. nnd a

r~rE•at

~11·~\ly

d(ili.!l.

I a !>ern.:;;ter !i. 1G,,3. :,.,:; l'rofe::ma~ t.nn[?:mrst ~l!i:Jtc•tr' nml
,:.,,.," ' • F.n,:h:Jh; afc> .;r~::llF;f' w~'~h the 1ite.>r;ttun" aild <1isto:qr of We!.·t<'!'nl
Jh~r.::·.
r·~Mt·<·. >HI "i'"\.:;;.;;1• (Ar~:; ant! Skabeluud f'Physiez<} ~1il! dcm~ wi~h tl•<('
: 11'~· ,.·; ~( ::<ll"ll c.old ;t;·;i~fl((;' trl l'i.;>sb~rn civilization in Semester Il.

r''.O~"

f.!.~

: ;.mf t :,:c, .• ,
.:.~t".t-:.<'>

~.

,iuniol!: H:mo.rs E>t!ldt~ats take this tourne.

::.a :.. ::~ <"C.'l~.~·~H.'!'

This is '<:he .fHf'~

.ln th1:- liono.:u proax·a.11 io a given cl.ass art! r.ll to·
or· t.:hj\"' se . . ti'·'n uf n coarso

s·~"denlc,

-6

\'le call this the Senior Colloquium,. In 1960- 61 (the first
time it was offered). i t t~ns for only one hour o£ .creditQ The Seniors put
on five or silt publi<r. p:mel discussions.~ using SOUle outsiders (faculty and
totms1'eople) on the panels, In 1961.--62 the credit has been raised tO) ·1:1-;o
hours 0 the group meets in one tt<o~hour session per 1•1eeb> with assigned
reading and a short paper (three or four pages on the average). The gene~~!
purpose is very much like that of the freshman colloquium, except that a
much better and l"iide~··~rang:!.ng performance is expeceted of the students 0
Px-ofessor Freedman (English) ..:onduci:ed the senior colloquium in l960·6lo It
iG presently being condu~ted by Freedman and Wynn (Englia~)" There ia only
one section of Senior Colloquium~

Noo

talented will be

18.
.r.rogram?

Ne1~

approaches to the problem of teaching the
on constantly,

;~endemically

tiOt'ked

~! !-~ :.~ cho~ ~ participation

!!?, !!!_c: General

.!:!,~

Thl!lre has been too much hit o:r miss up to notJ,. The needs of
the prog:cam in a given semester do not always accord \'Iith the availability
of staff members. l!onot·s. of courae 0 has to borrow staff from departments.
and departments are properly concerned about thei:c oun staffing problems.
Ni th better long---range planning in Honors • there can be ( the!."e will have to
be~) inc:~eased rotation of Hono~:s assignmcn~s.
Faculty members who tiish to offer their services to the Honors
program should feel free ~o make this fact known 'l:o thei!l:' respective chair~
men. t.•ho can in turn communicate with the Honors office 0
Although there will be participation by larger numbera of
fa<tuJ ty members ns the Honors program grows. tM.s in not ''o say that thc.ce
h~s not alread}r been very tJideapread participation, Appendi:t C (9_•!·' ~ •
'tlhich shotlS faculty members who have participated in the freshman collOQuium.,
and t.ppendix B. Nhi<r:h gives names of faculty members who have conducted
oophomorc semina~:s. together indicQte that this:ty.• si:• different faculty
m<Emb~::::s have already taken part in freshman and aopltomore offer.ingo alone.

Hubert G, Alexander
Ted fimol!l!il
Donnld D.

Donald

c.

S~ubelund

Thot'l1!

Dudley Wynn 0 Ch.-11,

Mileo V. Zintz
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APPENDIX A

(1)

General Studies 2C
Huber~Frerd:nan

1959·~0

Semester !Ic

(F63· De!ll~
(MD93 ,. NAL)
~!!!

!!! Nations,,

3o

Adam Srnitb,.

(600l!. ·· Gateliay)

4,.

E. M. Forster 0 !ioWarcFs ~·

(V7

s.

Richard llo Morris,. ~~ ~

.2!:

=

Vin)

Ale:cander ~..!!·

(l'L33 ·• Pl:l)

(M4040 " Perrna)
(P4

= Phoen~

(4 ~ Pen) r.nd
Del.!.}

{All7 •• Anchor)
(~1089
~ ~~.

.12.

Aldus llu;:!ey, !!rave

!3

Hoger Burlingame, ~~ ~-

14

Learned lland,-. EJ?irit

i\5,

Jonathan

S~;ift.

(FC85

·~

NAL)

Ban)

(K337 ... NAT.)

2!_ Liberty..

GulHver•s Travels,.

(V69 - Vin)
(1~25ll ·• I~SP)

477

4

toll)
( Mli3~ · NAl ;.
(1-1089 • 111\!,j

.,

(76 . Ml,j

lPlO

Genet'ill Studtez 2A

lloyt

JWnns -•

Semester U. 191'10 .UP,

?.-

Malt bus, Hu:;ley, Onborn, !!!!:.~ f1o~Silf~ ~I! E2.!2.~!1Ho~l!·

3.

Louin

4.

Arnold Roo~, ~ ~lll:9. !~ ~~-

5 ..

Robert l'eun Warren ..

6

Max Neber,

1

Paul ~nd:!.n, ~?:.!S 1~:!}-G:io_n.

8

Clyde Klucltbohn.,

9

Gr:off Con!tU.n .. :>i~ !:!.~"~! ~~~~':! ~~1,1~ Fictio.s ~~.!._eb

Fis<!:her~ ~

OmZ92 ·· NAL}

~

Ptote.s~ Eth~.

!!!..lt'£C?.!

(27 · BPiJ

.

(P30 ., MLn

(2U. , SL)

{T393 -~ Doved

!!?,~ ~·

0>58

:tO .

Tbom:to llardy, .!;,~.~ f.!~ll11~!;, M=~d~d!nJ[ ~2;[~.

l!.l.

Thu•.ydides

J!J

<

!.h.~ Pe1~p;?_~nes~ }!!~~-~

Runedll. !1.~. !?.12£.~

~j

LetJ!lo Mumford

M .

Hen!'y .James,

!!l,

.!i£i~..

£!.2.~ ~!!.! -~~~':1..!!2.

1:!!.€.

l>\10295 · NAU

~0.~~£!~~

!!e·

(LCJ1.43

Prem11

(SC71

(C75

Vo.lpilin .

Ban~

<-

(49 " W1.)
(HDl3
Delll)l

(CUll

Harvest~

Oellb

Ce~ernl Studie~

L\

{MD120

Nl\L';'

(l'!.58 - Pocltet)
(A220 - Pen .1

{T32

M.tr')

(M49

Galnxy~

(AUIO
llex-iditm)

Vin:':

r.n i')
(All7 · lln;;;hod
ii.6019

480

§..~?E!_omo_r~ ~- !~!?, ~E. i!~!,.t<l:d, !~~11
1958-59 through 196! 62 (inc Ser.1 Ill)

.Instruct~~

stvleo in th~ Arts
Contemporax·y Poetry
Concepta o£ Preedoo
Cont~aporn.ty Pointing
What is th~ Rena!ssanee?

Tilis»hJI.
'r~dl.ot:!t
Evs.n~J:

llr\1:
llnglish
Phillo:sopby

Haas

Art

Ditl:'.lt<!Y

Engl\ia~

Ctiti~a~ Appron~he3 ~o Poat~y
Rrtp:rceaentaUv~ 19\kh Centu!'y

TedJI.o:ct

Eng Hub

Ru;;sli.cn Hriter8
Wl!e.il: i!.o Utarail:ur~il'
Signiiicon~ Problema irt the li9th
and 20th Century Butopearn Nove!

Grll.h:Am

Hie torr

Dickey

llng!lil!ih1

WoU.mart

El>Oi!lOJNil!:>tJ

l'nlt".ilnb.

!lamU.ton

BuCi Ad.,
E<!;onmnie&;

Raffer'l:y

.lournu1iell

Ve:rno~•

Lnw

finma111

Law

J Ptndl~y
ll.osemnaeig

Geol\.l!l>g'\7

Kolodnew

11ath~;rJ';ltii.o;;l!'.

fgec~m ~d

Control

Chanax.ng Cb.ai:C.I\.te:t of Capitalism
in the U S. l.lind:<l:1 the;: Ci v:l.il
l"h~t

l'hlU.osoplly ol

Econom:i..:~

1'11~

Pr:euo al) tl So<r::L::Il! For~:~
Ler,n.t Con~~:epttj (eiuen in 2
ee.n~s t et·o}
~er,nl ~n~~pto

{given in Z

semestex-s)

l.\rolut icm
'i.r,;e•~•>F.l!ei'llt

L:l.n!Cc?rts

oi

of

th~

enn-tb Seienl!!el!l

BiaXogy

r.k;thi."mat.t;:s (g:~.ven ir.;

~: ~~naeot~.!'tO)

no::iplil'e o! Psychology
Lu.i.ttJ>'I.J alld Envir:unm<l!'llt

ll~ncode1lU

l'sy~~Jllo!ogl'

f.lo~rd~n

G.l!cgra:>liiv

GH•at ldev.n :l.n t4o.tn6llati,<n

Miteh~U

1->!nth.%.11:\?.t:i.e~:,~

t't~
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API'BNDIX C
Fncultz Participa.t!o"!.!,!! Preshmnn ~ Colloquia
1957··58 through
NAMB

1961~-62

(incn Se;n, II)

NO,, OF DIFFERENT
SF.MBSTERS OF

DB'PAln'MENT

l'ARTICil'A'l'IOM

David

T~

Rober'~:

Benedetti

Creel.ey

FrankHn Dickey
Henry C., Ellis

Harold L.

Enn~son

Melbourne G, l!vws

Morris Freedman
B, LeRoy Gordon

Hugh Grahnm
David Be Hami.i. ton

Edwin

c.

3
2
2
1
2
4
8
1
3
1

Psychology
English

Englie;h
Psychology
Vice, Pres.,
Philosophy
English
Geography
His~ory

Economics
Government
Univo CoU,

Hoyt

1

William Hub«tt>

Morton Schoenfeld
Henry J. 'l'ob:ias
Hoyt '!'rowbridge

2
1
4
3
7
1
2
1
2
1
3

Chal:'leo Noodhouse

l

Bnglil!:h
Sociology

Dudley W;.-nn

7

Englisll

Will!on H., Iv:!.n&
Miguel Jol'rin
Milton Kahn
John umghurc~
Ra)l:!lond ~lacCurd:r

A, Vn Max-tin
Edward G, .Nolw

SeC:a Bdc

Div,, of For., Studieo
Chemiotry
Hi!! tory
Mod. Lnnguagee

Mathematics
Psychology
Music
Hie tory
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The Report of tho

Grad~te

SChool

July 1, 1961 -·· June 30 8 1962

stunrt A. Nortlu.·op 9 Acting Dean
I•

GElJERAL DEPARTMENTAL INFORII!ArtiON

A.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS

Modification of Admission status.--Upon reeommendation of the
Dean and Assistant Dean William H. Dabney anGl 'I'Jitb tlll.e a.pp1•oval

of the Graduate

Committee~

the Special

had been in force about twelve years 8
~hose

scholastic record did not

Vali~tion

~~s

pe~it

status, which

discontinued.

his

aer~ims~on

A

as a

stude~t

Re~1la~

or Proviaional student might be plnced on Special Validation
and required to complete

~

minimum of 8 hours of graduate-level

oork with an over-all averaa;e o"f not less thlil.n !Bu
stipulated that work thus taken could not be
vnnce4 degli:'ee.

students.

~!th

'!'be status

mta.t~~c

~a 1 ,

Many faculty

needless to

me~bers.

ltt was further

ap~lied

to an

~~

OO'Jv never popular

gra@uata advisors,

~nd

ds-

!$ll"ttlental chairmen objected to it, nltbou&th it ha.<li! Ji'li."Oved to ll:ie

efiective in raising
Office apant nuch
c~pUl.::1.niog

One of

standar~a.

The entire staif of the

t~e administer1n~

Gradu~te

it# keepinf, records,

~n~

it to students and even to some faculty mambers.
~he

chief objections raised by

s'i;ud~nrts

-aaa

tlu1.fl: fl.n

nnny cases it was necessary for them to tnke 8 <n:r 9 h.om.·s in
~ield

t7.a.S

otber tban their major to validate.

T~ey

som~

argued that this

a 'tlaate of thle and that it was expensive in thRt it @;ene!'all;;'

required nn ext!'"- seuaester • s tui U.on.

Despite tha fact

th~ t

t:tradua.tc work in oome other field broadened the studentvs

tp,l:lh~L

ecluc:i'l•»

483
tion 0 many faculty meobers
in the major

fi~ld ~s

outside field; it

~s

objGc~ed

baina

that a loa

~alid&ted ~

achol~ntic avaxa~e

g~~as

higher

in some

even rumored that there ware certain

courses in several depa1•tments that students used
Philosophically and in the last

~nalysis,

~lox'

va~idation

sn~p

validation,
seemed to be

a penalty tmposed for past scholastic sine.

With the

app1~va!

of the Graduate Committee. the Special

Validation status was discontinued, starting
Session.

~i~h

the 1962

~er

Students are no• adaitted in one of the following class-

ificationsg

l. Regular Graduate Status~ for students whose scholastic
records and prerequisites are ~tisfactor1.
2. Provisional Graduate Status: for atu~ents ~ith lees than
satisfactory scholastic recorda. but who shou definite pro~iae of
success in a graduate prog~. "i'Jor!t taken in 1\:Xnia stntus, if not
prerequisite. if of grmdunte level, and if clenwly pointed towa~~
the de&Tee sougbt 8 will be counted to~ard that de~ree. This status
is also occasionally used for an applicant ~hose record is good bu~
'!llho has not taken the Graduate Record E..ulllinElt:lon.
3. Unclassified Graduate Status:
a. Wnclassified, No~-for-Degree
b. Onclassifie~~ Pen~!ng Evaluation
Campaign to Improve Theses and Diosertationso--Some years ago Dean
Castetter

he~

sent a

memoran~um ~o

the Graduate

F.at~ltyp

urging

11;hesis and dissertation OOlll!il.iti;aes to atte:mpt; to a<ehieve something
13.pproaching mechanical perfection"

almost

ala~ins

Sensing this yea.:rp with the

increase in number of theses and

that the problem

~s

disse~tations,

likely to become acute, the Dean conducted a

vigo1rouo canpa:!p to improve qua:U.ty.
about 20 dissertations

we~e

llore tharn l«JO theses a.nd

read critically,

quite a. :few in their entiX'ety.

ma~y

only in part but

Mrn.ny uere returned to either the

author or the thesis or dissertation director with detailed
notation of errors in spelling,

-a-

g~r 0

form~t.

etc.

In a few

484:
serious 'e!'ll'Ors wera :i?ot.tncl,,

CD.sea as Rl!lny ea fifty

New

De~ree.--~pon rec~endation

of the Colleaa oi

Educatio~ ~~~

the Graduate Committee~ the General Faculty approved & ne~ ~aster
Arts in
of ~ecrea.tion degree prograJa. The ne111 deg:a.•ee waa !ata:z.- npJ?ro'iiadl
by

both the State

Boar~

of Educational FinmDce

~nd

tba State

Bo~rd

of Finance (August, 1962).
Ford H-3 Program.--This was tbe first year of operation for the
Ford H-3 or Three-Year Master 0 s Degree Program, ltinanced by a
five-year

gran~

from the Fund for the Advancement of Education of

the Ford Foundation.

(See the appended report by Assistant Dean

William M. Dabney, Director•)

Increases in Fellowship and Graduate
Dean, Assistant Dean,

~nd G~duate

Assiatant~~ip

CommitteG

Budsets.--The

~eccmmended

to the

Adlllinistra·t:i.on (l) ·a;ha"t; the $!6,000 allotted go..- ten Fellowships
( 1·~(- f

(?

)

last year, be doub!ed 9 (2» that the Gli'aduate Assistantship

be raised $200p and (3»

t~~t

the number of

be increased to keep pace with increasecl

( .p:- •·

The

r~C:.e ·

r::

Gra~l!ate

stipen~

Assistantships

en~ollment"

WBS increased to appr~~tm~tely $21 0 00~
A
but provides for only one additional Fellouahip bacnuse the stipell'adl:,Fello~ship bud~et

'i:<ere r&i:!.'led.

'!'be Gradua:te Assistantship llltipend. wa.s raised by $Ul©

and i understand that the nucber of Assistantships uill be in.;. !7t;1

tr:reo.sed f:a·om 108 to about 12~:

(--~

Yiost students a.Jillply:l!.ng for .a.d!nissll.am

to gra.duate schools these days are interested in some sort of financial aid.

'!'he Graduate Office processed a toi!;:n.l of 105 appliFello~ships available.

cations for the ll

For

t~o 125

Graduate

Assistantships available 0 a total of 523 applieations were proeessecl.,
(See beyond for a
Nov

s~~ry

Bulletin~.--Our

0, departaents.)

supply of the GRADUATE SCHOOL
-3-

B~ETIN 1960-~2

485
bacaae so depleted that we had to restrict
Spring.

distribn~icn ~uri~g t~c

The stJJPPLEUEm' TO THR GRAm.VATE l8m.L:E.'T!N • 1952-1964 g

COURSES OF

lN~rRUCTXONp

CATALOG 9 l962-1963p

1962-1963 0

the

rep~intea fro~

was published 1n M3y, l962o

SCHOOL BULLETIN 1962-1964 is now in praas

an~

Th~

GmqE~4L

new

GRAD~ATE

should b9 issued by

late August.
B.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECODENDATIONS FOR '!'BE NEAR FU'i'URE

The outgoing Dean, £or obvious reaaons, refra!na from m&kins

any coJillllent on plans but here sets forth a
1. Tbe Graduate Office needs more

f~u

r'ecollll!lend8l.tiona.

aecretari~l

help and con-

siderably more space.
2. A thes:t.s-disser.tation secretary Oll" eltll:i..tctr .ohould be li\'.d.l!lel\l
to the staff, with tbe respn!ll.c:i.b:U.!ty of cbeckiD!!t foli."iWi.t.
and

grt.W~mar.

This li!ill necessitate setting

lines "lor a;.ubl\iss:lon

o~

re~mewhat

spelliu~~.

earlier

dart~··

tbe ao-ce.l.led "f1ool'' or ncompleted"

drafts of theses ant:ll t:ll:ft.ssertations to the
3. The science and engineering

Gradu~;2;e

fio~da shoul~

Office.

be represented

by an assistan·t or associate cilea.n.
4. Some credit tot";ard their teach:!l.ng loads should be a.U.owef3

:faculty members for directing theses and disserta,tl::l.ons.
vinced that the only

uork !s to keep

~ay

to &cb1eve bieber quality

enrol~ents

nvoi® overburdening tbesia

down in 200- and

srmduate

1~

30~-lewel

~nd dissell"t~~ion ~ou~ittee

I am con-

courses

an~

members and

especially the thesis and dissertation dill"ectors.
5. More autonomy should be allowed

depa~t~ents a~d colle~es

in such matters as approval of new courses, of ca&ngea in old
courses. and of instructors to teach graduate-!evel courses.

-4-
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Under the present system the

Grad~te

mittee devote an excessive amount of

Dean ane tha Graduate Com-

t~e

6. Hore Fellowships and Graduate

to

sue~

matters.
should be

Ass!stanta~1ps

Of the aore than 130 Scholarshipe J!.is·ted in the GIDlERJll,

provided.

CATALOG, 1962-63 (pages 79-88), only

t~

or three are open to

graduate students.
7. DepartMents should be urged to make more use than most of
Recor~

thea do now of the Graduate

Exaaination

in the Advanced Tests, not only in screening

a~ores,

~or

particularlv

admission to the

Graduate School but more especially for admission to candidacy.
8. It seems to me that a single GRADUATE SCHOOL BIYLLE'l'IN,
including courses of study. to be issued each ye'r would be preferable to the present practice of issuing a

~eneral-!nformation

bulletin every two years along with a supplement on courses of
study every year.
9.

colleges, and the

De~rtments,

ac~epting

Adainistrat~on

too much sponsored research, particularly

ompported either directly or indirectly by Federal
C.

APPOllN'l'li!Er~S

should

tb~t

avoi~

which is

fun~s.

'00 STAFF

StJAart A. Nortllu·op. Chairman of the Depa:&-ttlent of Geology

(!928-1961). was appointed Acting Dean of
September 1. 1961,
se~ved

ns

ChaiA~an

x-epl~~ing

th~

Graduate School on

Dean Edward F. C&stettar. who had

of the Department of

Biolo~

(1928-1956).

Dean of the Graduate School (1949-1961) 9 and Academic Vice Presi~ent

m.

(1956-1961).

Dean Castetter retired in 1961.

Dr.

Will~

nabney, Aseoc!ate Professor of Bistoryc was nppointed Assistant

Dean of the

Gradu.~te ~hocl

on August lG. 1961. replacing Hies

Katherine Simons, Administrative Assistant !n the Graduate School
-5-

(1946-1961).

~iss

Stmons 0

Asaoci&~e Profesao~ o~

English, re-

turned to full-thle teaching in the English napa;:1:Jsent.

Dean

Dabney also served as Director of the Ford Jll-3 Plrogramu

Both

Dean Northrop and Dean Dabney taught coursea and directed graduate
students in their respective departments.
fo~erly

Secretary. vaa appointed

Graduate School.

Kias

Adm!nis~rat~ve

Barickson 0

Asaistant in the

Hrau Sandra Mawhinney served as & secretary

until April, 1962, when she resigned and was
Barbara

Shi~ley

~eplac~d ~

Mrs.

Kelley.
D.

SEPARATIONS FRO:IIl

STAFF

On July lv 1962, Dr. William 3. Parish, formerly Dean of the
College of Bueiness Adminiatrntionu was appointed Daan of the
Graduate SChool,

re~1ac1ng

Acting Daan

Northrop~

who returned to

the Department of Geology as Research Professor of Geology and
Clllrator of the Geology li!useum.
XX •

CO~ SITE

OF !l't!l'DmiATION. u

•••

lQ 2, 3 • Not app:D.ica.ble.
4.

Pub11cet1ons.--~t~ wa~e aubrnit~e~

Depsrtment of GeoAogy end by Dean Dabney to the
Hiato~y

for

in~lusion

the College of Arts
5

= Not

in the departmentaX

~nd

the

by Dean Nort~~op to
De~rtmeDt

re~o~ts ~o

of

the Dean of

Sciences.

applicable.

6. t!Etetings At'tended.--Dean
meetings~

Northrop nttenderl the following four

(ap NUclee~ Science and Eng!nae~in~ Fellowship Advisors'

Conference (W.

s.

Ato~ic Ene~gy

Commission and CBk Ridge Xnstitut0

of Nuclear Studies». Gatlinburg, Tennessee,

Au~at

1961 0 (b) National Sci0nce Foundation Graduate
Conference, San Franciacoe California,
-6-

30--September

Felloush~~

Novem~er

l~

Advisors'

27-29 0 l96!p

4:88
(~)

Firat Annual Meeting 0 The Council of

United States, Waahingtone

D~

G~ij~ato S~~~olm

C•• December

in

ana {cl}

l~-16& 196~;

Annual Heet1ngr Western Association of Gradunte Schools, El
CAlifornia, March 4-7, 1962.

Assistant Dean Dabney

following two neetingsg (a) Annual Meeting,

Uia~est

~aster•s Pro~rnms,

dation, Princeton, New Jersey, May 22-23, 196?..
professional societies

~ttended

Cajo~ 0

~t~en~ed

the

Conference ou

Graduate Study and Research, Chicago. Illinolls, Ha.zeh
and (b) Conference on Three-Year

~he

26-~7 •

1962 0

Ford Foun-

Other meetings of

by the Deans were reported to the

Departments of Geology and of History for inclusion in the departmental reports.
7 and 8. Other Professional Activities and
Service (Administrative. Committee work,

Non-~ch1n~

ijniversity

Etc.».--Dea~ Northrop~~~

Chairman o£ the Graduate Committee and a member of the

Admin~s

trative Committeat the University Research Corruni'i:tee. the Ford

l'li-~

Coordinating Counc:U. and the President 9 s Atihr:l.E::-mry Committee on thi!'
Use of Educational Television.
initiat~s

M~y

He introduce(\ ·tbG thirteen

at the Spring initiation and

11 9 1962.

~~nquet

of Phi

gra~u.at'.?'J

Phi,

Kap~

He also spoke briefly for the Graduate School and

the University at a special aunrd oeeting of Phi Delta Knppa,
honoring Dr. Peter

Prouse~

Assistant

P~ofeasor

of

~~cation.

for

outstanding research, June 21, 1962.

Denn Dabney was, as Director of the Ford M-3 Program 9
the Ch&irman of the M-3 Coordinating Council.

~e

waa a

als~

me~ber

the Entrance and Cred!ta Committee.

Although not officially a

member of the

~ttended

co=3ittea#

Gl~duate

Comm1tteeu he

of

all meetings of thio

He also served as Vice President of Phi bappa Phi.

Hiss Shirley Earickaon attended all meetings o£ the Graduate

-7-
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Committee and took ehortband notes !n order tc
9

= Hot

oinuteo.

p~eparG ~he

applicable.

10. Review of Work of the Graduate Committee.-••Ae originally cosstituted for the year l961-l962D the Gredunte COcmittee bad the
following aembershipg Profeaooa Basehart, Cn'\JfOli'd, Daub (.!,!
officio) e Dicke;y 9 Foote (e2.1: of:Ucio) 9 Kolcdner, lt.ieutien, Lynch,
Moore, Morgan, Northrop (Chail'IDan».

Paal(.D

Skll>glullld,

t~.nd

Welch.

Professor Crawford was replaced by Ivins, Itolollllner by Potter, an<t!.
Welch by st:rahlem.

The Committee held

Ja.~

November 2
9

"

meetings, as follous:

1962

1961

October 5

"
"

~welve

.§!,

25

"

February 15
March 15

16
30

April 5
Kay 24

June 13

The ditto 0 d minutes of

~he t~elve meetin~s to~sl

not including 'the nUIQerous appenoli!.ces.
ranned

~rom

of June 13.

one at the meeting oi
TOtal absences

average of 3.66 per

me~ting.

ex officio membera from Los
o:f

~ha

Alrun~s

16 to six at the

as the two out-of-town

and Holloman accounted for 15

414 absences. we misbt overloo!t theo, t7J'lli.ch

members.

neeting for the

wonl~

give an

re~ining

toelve

Xn addition to the Obn!rman, Asaistalll!.t. Dean, and Uiss
th:!."ee CO.!ll!ilittee mettbers--Basel.:mrtp D:l..clsey, and Iv:l.ns--

Earickson~

perfect attendance
Yeo~n

the yenr.

~er

meetin~

44 for the twelve meetings, an

(Inn~ucb

average of only 2.4 absences

ha~

The nuober of members abselll!.1;

Nov~ber

numba~ed

44 pages,

service

recor~s.

~a perfo~ed

by several

sm~i~tees duri~g

These included the subcommittee !or selection of the

Annual Research Lecturer. the Sl!heommittee for screening and

-&-
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~anking

applications for

co.mittee for

evaluatin~

Unive~s!ty Fellc~shipa 0

and the smb-

the Master of

in Science

(tied in with the National Science

Educat~on

~agree

Foundat~onns Acede~ic Yea~

in-

stitute).
Much time was devoted by the Committee et
to the consideration of proposals £or

n~

s~va~l

coursea

an~

meetinas
for changes

in ol.d courses 0 as usual., only a few courses trere cll<aleted.

I have

'i"h"' Dean approves

not atteapted to prepare a. 8\ll!!Jd.ry of these.

instructors of all gradun.te ccurses 0 s\lllllP.O.a'!etJ of these "automatic

approvals" are presented to tbe Graduate

COIIIIIlitt<&~e

each year for the Committea 0 s approval.

~ais

instructolrn were approved to teach one
direct theses and dissertations.
for TV

cou~ses

was diocussed

a~

o~

soae

11.

3~

to 25

leng~a ~t

seveEnl meetings.
ms;nbers of the

fotJ~rtGen

grea~.

pe~cent

It

se~a

would be more

~-n

committee

to me tbnt a

~emirable.

~iscellaneous.--

a. Annual Resenrch
Loct~re

T.

more courses and/or

'Jl'his 57-percent fmruover

neabership is, in my opinion. too
yearly turnover of

year a total of 277

'i'be VJroble:n of i\i."IM!luto credit

For ne;It year. 1952-53 • eight of the
Committee uill be replaced.

n.bout four times

ro.

in the series

Pearce.

poloro~

lecture
b.

~s

10

ost~bliahe~

~ro~easor

Lecture

Ha~.l.

Lecture.--~he

of

Ninth

in 1954

English~

Annu~l

Research

~D vreaon~&d

April 27. 1962 0

~n

by Dr.

the

Anth~-·

The t!tle of this interl.3lstina &:lnd scholarly

'l'he l;mra cf

NW~.ee."

co~encGment Spe~ker.--Upon recommend~tion

Co~ittea ~n~ appro~al by

President

Popejo~.

Murphy 9 Chancellor. The University of

Dr.

Califo~~~~

was selected as Commencement Speaker for 1963o
-9-

of

th~

F~nklin

at

l~B

Gr.nouat0
D.

Angoles.

4Hl
c. Honorary negrees.--Upon recomm0ndat!on of the Graduate

Caamittee and approval by the General F-aculty and the negentap
following honorary

de~rees

were conferred at

t~o

Co~uence~an~, J~ne

15,

1992:
Doctor of Laws: Ho:n.ce Marden Alb::dgh'\5
Doctor of Le~ters: Witter Bynner
Doctor of Letters: Winfield TOwnley Scott
Because of lllnesa, Hr. Bynner was unable to be present

his degree was conferred in abaentla, with

w.

E.

Profesoo~

nn~

Tedlock~

Jr. acting as proxy.

12. Analyses of Graduate Enrollments,

Ete.--Gr£duate en-

T~ends,

rollments continued cl:MtbinF. P as they have every year since 1953.
in Semester I. l96l-G2p there ware 1,653
over last year.

stu~ents,

up 6.2 percent

fl.c·tua.lly, the cempus em::·ollment !nv::rensad 10.4

percent, but Los Alemoo decreased 8.2 percent mnd Holloman de38.4 percent 0 making the

cr~sed

Los Alamos plus
In

Ho!l~n

S~ester

14

percen~v

Los

Alsnoa plus

~~in~

Bollo~n

The 1962

~er

none at

for the

for

~ere

Graduate School

~ester

camy~s

studGnts~

enrollment

27.9 percent; nnd

up 11.8
increase~

~olloman

in-

the total increase of cnapus plus Los

Sesaion enrollment

There

1~e

1,564

only 11.8 percent.

over lamt year.
Hollc~n

~ere

ActunllYs the

A~eoos ~ec~eaoed

GO percent 0

c~ense~

only ®.2 percent.

liXo l96l-G2 0 there

percent over last year.

of Cnmpua p!ms

to~~l inc~ease

~s l.l~S 0 ~~

only 3 students

~er

~t

13.4

perce~~

Las Alanoa and

Session.

inc~eases

Xo Se3ester II, nnd

of 6.2. l!.Gp

~er Sess~on

an~

13.4 percent

may he

compar~

uith the all-University !ncrenees of 6.5 0 7.7u end 4.7 percent 0
respec~ive!y.

-lO-
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Even more striking ie the 40-percent increase in
and doctor s degrees conferred in 1962 as
0

maste~ s
0

c~pared ~itb

196!.

In turn, it should be noted that l961°s increase over 1960 had
been only 15 percent.
This year marked the firat doctor 0 s desrees
University in three departaents: Geology,
Psychology.

confc~rad

Mathematics~

by ~be

and

llatheaatics and Psychology each had one Ph.D. and

GeoloSY had two.
Since 1917, the University bas conferred 2,'116 maater 0 s
degrees and, since 1947, a total of 174 doctor's

~egreea

in course.

The total of honorary desreea from 1924 to 1962 is 82.
Tabular summaries of enrollments.

perce~ta~es

tables, rankins of departMents, charts, brief
etc. are siven below.

-11-

of increase

~~lyses

of trendo.
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ENROLUIENT • SID.!ESTER X , l96l-61a

RANKING BY DEPAR'mEN'l'S

4.
5.
6.
1.
8.

Electrical Engineering
Educ. & AQuin. Services
Hach&nical Engineering
Business Administration
Secon~ry Education
Physics
Hatheaa.tice
Engineering Doctorate

9.

English

1.
2.
3.

10. His~ory
11. Modern LanCUQges
12. Chemistry
13. Elementary Education
14. Biology
15. Education DOctorate
16. Cba3ical Engineering
(chiefly Nuclear)
17. Geology
18. Phyoical Educ. & Healtb
19. Civil Engineering
20. Anthropology
21. Art
22. Govel'Jll!lent
23. Ps;ycholotJY
24. lbero-Ailleriea.n Studies
25, Economics
26. Music
27. General Prof. Education
28. Latin-American studies
29. Kus1e Education
30. Sociology
31. ~e~iean Studies
32. Speech
33. Philosophy
34. Co~parative Literature
35. Art EducatAon

'total ~gree students
Not-for-Degree
TOTAL

~.--ln

187
Ul9
125
84

&2
81
72
68
64
53
.-!19

47
38
36
36
35
32
28

21
20
20
20

19
18
16
15
ll

10
9
9
8
g
5
l.
!

1.466
167

1,653

the past it has been customary to present

'-1ith departments arransed alphabetically.

s~ch

For comparative pl!lr-

poses. l am listing them here in order of enrollment.
-12-

lists
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ENRO:L.!ttlENT 0 SEUES'l'ER XX • l\.951··62

RA.I"'iKIUG BY DEPAR'DJENTS

Electrical Engineering
~uc. & Admin. Servic~s
3. Mechanical Engineerin~
4. Secondary Education
5. ila.thematics
6. Business Adainistration
(incl. Indust. Admin.»
7. English
8. Physics
9. Modern Languages
10. Enginee~ing Doctorate
11. Elementary Education
12. History
13. Che~~ist:l'Y
14. Biology
15. Ed~cation Doctorate
16. Geology
17. Psychology
!8. Chemical Engin~ering
(chiegly Nuelenr»
19. Physic&! Educ. & He~il.~h
30. Anthropology
21. Civil Engineering
32. Art
22. Genexoal Prof. EcllucaU.on
24. Husic
25. Ibero-Americnn Studies
26. Goverll!f£1nt
27. Hus~c Et!uca:Uon
28. American Studies
29. EconomicG
30. Art Education
31. Latin-American Stllldies
32. Sociology
33. Speech
34. Philosophy
:1!..

2.

Total Degree Students
Not-for-Degree
TOTAL

-13-

164
141
113
'if"i

es
G5
59
Ui5

53
~1

47
'16

41

'37
Slti
~0

28
26

25
:'Jl~

22
2J!.

lEI

J.5
].tj
].3

ill
9
9
7
6
5
5

4

!ua•13
22ll.
J,.D5J64
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EriROLLtiiD~,

SW~~lER SESSXON~

1962

RANKING BY DEPARTMENTS
l.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

s.
9.

10.

u.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.

23.

Edue. & Adain.
~l~entary

Se~vices

EduCP.tion

Secondary Education
Engl;l.sh

Electrical Engineering
Hiliiltory
Modern Languages
Physical Educ. & Health
Education Doctorate
Music Education
General Prof. Education
Ka:thema. tics
Engineering Doctorate
Mechanical Engineering
Music
Business A~iniatration
(incl. Indust. Admin.»
Biology
Art Edu.ca U.on
Art
Civil Eng!ne~rin3
Gove:rrnment
Paychology
Econordcs
Physics

24.
25. Chemil.stry
26. Geolorw

27. Ibero-Al:lar!ecn Studies
28. Phill.osophy
29. ~er~~n
30. Chemical

Stm~ias
~ng!neer!ng

!41
lCllO

ea

47
sg
31
23
26
26

25
22
2l.
15
14
14
13

u

B

7
7
'1
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
3

3

(Nt!lc:ll.enr»

31. ~cciology
32. Speech
33. Anthropoloef
34. ~tin-Ame.ll'ican S'itudies

3

:3
Jl
jJ,

D$flll'Oe S~l.lldents

727

Wnc!ess!fi0iil Students

399

'li.'ota!

'OOTJ!L

-14-

1,!213

<1:96

170

16

**

150
140

...

130
120
110
100
90
800
70
60

••

50
40
!IIlii

30
20

$1]1

10
• • $$

-rsn-

45

U';I!P 46,

n •u •49 • sou 51 • 1.)2 v " • 54 • 55"' sso s·1 Qss •s~-

SEMESTER l ENROLUIENTS lN GRADUATE SCHOOL

1944-45

TO

-15-

1961-62
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1951-52~

COMPARISON OF SEMESTER II,

and

SEKE~gn

XI, 1961-62

ENROI..U..tENTS AND DEPARTMENTAL R.ANKINGS
1951-52
1.

2.
3.

Elea. Education
Cheaistcy

AdD. Education
AnthNpology
Elect. Engr.
Biology
Physics
s. Business Adm.
9. History
10. Keehan:leal Engr.
11. English
12. Secondary Education
13. Geology
14. Civil Engr.
15. Kodern Languages
16. Ps;ycholog;y
17. GOvernment
18. Phys. Ed. & Health
19. Art
20. Art Education
21. Economics
22. Music
23. Sociology
24. Inter-Am. Affairs
25. Mathematics
26. Philosophy
27. Aaer:lcan studies
28. General Education
29. Speech
30. Chemical Eno;r.
4.
5.
6.
7.

'Ji.'otal Degree Students
Nct-for-DegJree
roTA!.

1961-62

1.

49
42

40
3'1
33
31
36
25
24
23

23
22

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
'1.
8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

22

16

18

14
13
12

11
11

10
7
7
5
5
4
3

3
3
1
542

90

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34..

Engr.
Ed.& Ada. Services
lle¢hanieal Engr.
Secondary Education
Mathematics
Business Adm.
Enslish
Physics
Modern Languages
Engr.• Doctorate
Ele111. Education
Histocy
Chemistry
Biology
Educa.tion Doctorate
Geology
Psychology
Ch•. Enpo. (Nuclear~
Ph;vs. Ed. & Ileal th
Anthropology
Ele~~.

Civil Ensr.

Art
General P:J."':f. Ed.
Music
Ibero-Am. studies
Government
Music Education
American Studies
Economics
Art Education
Latin-Am. studies
Sociology
Speech
Philosophy

TOtal Desree Students

632

Not-.for-DegrGe
TOTAL
~

followins pase for co.111111ents.
-16-

164
141
113
77
68
65
59
55
53
51
47
46
41
37
36

3(J}
28
26
25
22
22
2].

18

15
141
13
1l
9
9

7
6
5

5
4
lv343

221
1,564

498
Note that during the decade the total

en~!t.ent

increased

two and one-half times and that there were radical shifts in

some departmental rankinga.

rose from 5th place to 1st;

For example, Electrical Engineering
Macb~nical

Ensinoertng from lOth to

3dJ Secondaey Education fr011 12th to 4t-h; lla.tbematics from 25th
to 5th; English fro. 11th to 'ltb; and llodern Langttages froa 15th

to 9th.

Note also tbat Bleaentary Education dropped frolll lst

to lltb; Chaallistry from 2d to 13th; Anthropology :from 4th to
20th; Biology from 6th to 14th; and Civil Engineering from 14th
to 21st.

On the other hand certain departlllents experienced

little change in ranking: Administrative Education moved from
3d to 2d; Physics fr0111 'lth to 8th; Business Administration from
8th to 6th; History :froa 9th to 12th; Geology from 13th to 16th;
and Physical Education from 18th to 19th.
the saae enrollment (13 students»,
place to 26tb.

And

Psychology~

Note that with exactly

Govern~ent

dropped

~rom

17th

•ith 14 students in 16th place

a decade ago doubled its enrollaent to 28 students bUt dropped
to 17tb place.

-17-
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COMIPARISON OF GRADUATE AND ALL-i!INIVERS:i'A'ir ElfROUMENTS
FOR THE PAST FOUR YEARS
SEMESTER
Graduate

Enrolllllent
19&8-1959

1 9 302

1959-1960

1,4'76

196D-l96l

1,556

1961-1962

1 9 653

I

Percent

All-Un.iv~

Change

Enrolbl.e:at

Percent
Change

6.91~

+13.4

+5.3
7,28<1

+5.4

+6.2

+4.3

7,59fl

+e.s

8,$36
SEMESTER U

1,179

1958-1959

6,132

+5.5

+13.8

1959-1960

1,342

1960-1961

1,399

1961-1962

! 9 564

6,468
+5.2

+4.2

+11.8

6~805

+7.7
7D33{!)

smolER SESSION

749

Jl.958

+3.«li

!959

173

].960

94C

1961

9!:J3

1962

l.Jl.26

2 9 33.(1,

2,263

- a.o
{-13.1

<ft-21.6

+5.6
+13.4.

2 0 t»60

+19.1

3 0 «li49

<0>~.7

3 0 191

Gradunte cnrol~ent in both oegestoro of 1959-6@ sho~e~ a

much

~ren~er

percentage increase (13.6

pe~cent»

then did the all-Uniwersity enrollment (5.4
enrol~ent

~entage

in

~ester

over !956-59

po~en~).

Graduate

X cf 1960-61 showed a little greater per-

increase (5Q4 percent) over Semester 1 of !959-60 than
-18-

the

all-Uni~ereity

(4.3 pereent) 0 but semester

(4.2 versus 5.2 percent).

sl1gbtly

~ller

X~

Semester I of 1961-62

increase (6.2 percent) fer

a little legs
~WGd

~~duate

a

enrollment

than the all-University (6.5 p0reent) bnt, curiously, Semester ll
showed ttn increase of

:u.s

percent :for gra.d!.ul.te enrolll2lent eo-.4\-

pared with only 1.7 percent for the all-University.
Graduate enrollment in
cent over

~er

~er

Session 1960

~9.1

Session 1962, when

percent.

~te

percent over SU..er session l96l,
increase

o~

only

~.

r~uesta

blanks
u~d

(3»

nao up

increase of

leBa than the all-

Tho revoree was true for

enrollment increnaed 13.4
compar~

with the all-University

7 percent . •

receiveQ by the

~d G~ATE

up 21.6 per-

.g~u~te

~a muc~

The followins table is an attempt to
of

um~

a!l-~n~~ersity

The. SU.aer Session 1961

University increase oi
~er

Session 19SO

Session 1959» while the

only 13.1 percent.
5.6 percent over

~r

SCHOOL

~r~du~te

B~I~S.

O!Ziee

(1» the

num~:r

fo~ ~pp~!cation

(2~ gr~~t® anrol,~sntsp

ad~~need ca~rees eonfe:rra~ ~ear ~J

...19-

Qom~re

yGnr

~A~ce

!957 •

A

~PARXSON

OF REQUESTS FOR APPLICATIONS AND GRADUATE SCHOOL BULLETINS,

GRADUA'i'E E!JRO:i.J.,Millfl'S 1 AIID ADVANCJID DEGREES COliFERlUID BY THE GRADiJATE SCHOOL

No. Reque~Dta !n
cnlandnr Year
l957g

Percent

4:3.4.
2,969

1959:

3 0 282

1950:

3s66S

].961:

<.1~575

:w.fi
U.7
52.1.

I

~

Se~.

li ~ Sem.lU

SS 0 S'II'.t!957-5S:

2~@70

1958:

Percent

'li'o'tal Unrollmsnt in

SS f

lnc~a~ee

Adv.Degreas
Conferred

lncra~se

3.t94l

1956:

160

1959:

1'70

1960:

191

1961:

219

1902:

306

9.8

SS 0 fiSr'l953-59~

3,230

ss~59f!!959-60:

3, 591

SS 0 ISC;<!J.e~-@:ll.:

3~!'395

ss 0 SVl96ll.-62

-1,2!@

Percent
Iac&'eo.se

6.3

11.2

12.4

14.7

8.5

S.l

39.7

0

'

I

Note that the
bulletins in
ingly
(®.3
11.7 1

~reat

calan~r ye~r

g~eat inc~~~se
percan~».

s.s.

increaoe (43.4 percsnt) in requests for applications and

For

and 14.7.

in

1958 compared

enrol~ent

1959~

1957 was

(9.8 percent}

no~

no~

in

followed by

de~rees

$

correspond-

conferred

percentages ran 10.5 0 11.2. and 12.4; for l960p tbay ran

Hovev~rb ~he gre&t

cent} seems to correlate

wi~h

~ell

with

~be

increase in requests

du~1n:

1961 (52.! per-

great increase in dGgrees conferred in

196~

(39.7 percent)).

~
~
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As noted above 0 523 appl!cations were
imately 126 Graduate Assistantships.

with the number of applications for
English
Biology
Physics

70
48

39

Chemistry

3D

Art

36
33
31
29
25
25

History
Modern Lang.
Geology
Anthropology
llatbeaatics
Psychology

Elect. Engr.
Ed. & Ad. Serv.

Civil Engr.
Business Adm.

Gover.nment
Speech

18
15
12

u.
9
9

9

p~cesaed fo~ npp~~n

The depal1'tmmlts or :fields
~ch

are ranked below.

Chea. Eng:r.
SOciology
Phyo:!cal Ed.

Am.

Stud~es

Secondaey Ed4
Iborc-!il. Sf.:udies
ECOD,OJRiCS
Ele~~ontary Ed.
Hech. Enp.
Latin-Am. Shdiea
Music
Art Ed.
Music Bd.
Philosophy

Comp. Lit.
Gen. Prof. JM.
TOTAL

smlliARY OF ADVANCED DEGllEES

EARNED IN COURSE 0 1955-1962
~astell' 0 S

Docil:or 0 s

1955

l:U.

10

1956

!25

1\.0

1957

114

16

1958

M4

16

1959

157

13

1913@

182

9

1961\.

196

23

1962

278

28

-21-

8
1
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
l
l
523

31{}
son
290
.]8>1:
270

oe
00

.:zo
Q(l

aeo

~Ga~~--------------------------------------~40
~330

u
*0

~

210

~

190

••

180
170
160

~

••
00

150

~

~
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~
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q
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~

"
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('" !Jo !.1. OOt;TORAL DE1]REESp 1947--1962

PH o Do
-·--------~---r--+---~~~~---+---r--~--~--+---~~---+----+---r--4------

l

i'n o St!!f!tas

:-zuthJeoz,mlomr

i

10

I1I

l

I

11

I

iii

I

2

1

B/lology
Chemiatzt'y

Jl.

I

I
l

5

3

i

I

2

3

a

3

I

j

2

i

I

2

2

l

8

4

6

l

Geology

2

4 1 1

2

1

l

l.

4

3

l

1

2

2

4

1

2

2

2

2

1

4

4

Physics

l

2

1

2

1

2

Psychology
1

1

2

1

1

2

1

2

2

l

ED.D.
Currie.& Instr.
Ed.& Adm. Serv.

TOTAL
Cll
I

11
45

2

2

2

5 I 11 I ll I 10

6 I 10 I 10

I 16 I 16 I 13

2
:

4 I

26

1 I

1

3 I

12

1 I

1

I

rt

2
2

2

1

1

4

2

4

6

9 I 23 I 28

1'14

2

SC.D.
Elect. Engr.

I

l

1

3

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I: I
3

Jlathematica

to,)

12

3

History

Spanish

1
l

I~dlllca tion

English

I

1

v10

~
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1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Chemistry
History
English
Spanish
Anthropology
Physics
Biology
American Studies
Education
Electrical Engineering
Geology
Jlathwa&Ucs
Psycho lou
TOTAL

-24-

45
26
22
17
12
12
11
10
9
6

2
].

1
1'14
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THE UIHVERSITY OF' NEVS 1.lliXICO

Report on the Operation of the Ford

Found~tion

1961~62

Three-Year Master 9 a Program During the Academie YearD

Io

September 13 0 1962

Introduation

Vdhen notification of' the Fox•d gxoant was :received in

Apll"il~

1961,

Professor Morris Freedman of the English Department waa appointed

acting directer of the programo

He sexoved in that capacity until Sepi; ·

ember 1 9 1961"' when William Mo Dabney 0 Associate Pll"~feBsoxo of H:t.story

and Assistant Dean of the Graduate Schoal succeeded as Directorn
Under Protezaor Freedman 9 e capable direction the

M~;

Program 9 as it

usually deeignated on th1a ~smpww.., was launehedD and th~ fix'lllt

34

i~

stud·

enta were eelectedo
I!o

p!'gani:l:ation
Supervision of the

GF>aduate Sohoolo

Pr~gram

is a function of the Dean of the

Direction is in tha banda of the

AsEiiatant Dean of the Graduate Sehoolo

Dire~tor»

He ifJ chaill"man of and aasister.1

by a Coordinating council which aets the gvound ruleao
~omd.at2
S~1eneeop
Hf'~";WS

and the College of

P1•ogram;

the Director ot the General

Education~

and a rep:r.esll!ntative of each part:lc1pnt1Jag

~ounail

of M-' activities in his departmento

departmen~;,

with the add1.tion or three

departments in 1962=63 0 it will be a 15~man oounailo

departmental representatives on the
at::~ll"

The council

of the Deans of the Graduate Sehool 0 the College of Arta and

Du;;>ing 1961=62 thh was n l2=man eow.-.eil~
ne~

who is s.:i.;J ,

Each or the

serve9 alao as the coordin·
He enoouragea applications

from gifted. undergraduates 0 screens applicants and makea r-eoommendatic-;:
to the Directorp and assigns accepted students to tu tor!So
si bla .for the advisement of each of' the

~;

He 16 respt)>

students in his departme11;;"

though he may delegate this advisement i'unetion to the individual tuto1:'"'

507

2

The position of the
IIIo

~tor

bel~wo

in the organization is described

Objectives
The goals of the M=3

P~ogeam

are to !indp

ree~it,

encourage and

train undergraduates who are cons1derE')d lilcely prospects for teaching
and research careers on the collage or university levelo
that we shall make the

profes~1on

It ia hoped

more attractive to them by (a)

facilitating their undergr8Quates and graduate education efipeeially by
accelerating
traotio~a

it~

and (b) informing them of the responsibilities and at

of the profession by letting them have a part in ito

We

e~~

pect. to introduce the student to research and teachingD both under compe··
tent supervision, as early as his intellectual development will permit
ito

Thus by the time he is a graduate student he will. already have a

head start on those areas of education for which students usually must
wait until they have received the bacheloros degreeq

But we want to

do this without aacr1fic1ng any of his general educat1ono
We are ooncernedp as the Ford Foundation is concerned 0 lest in th®
face or great demand for college teachers five to ten years hence" col·

legeG might be tempted to employ instructor& who are not fully qualif!<:ldn
We hope we shall be able to help reduce this anticipated

defi.~ienc·1

by

contX'ibuUng to a pool of qualified instructor:a w:l th some experience ir
teaching and reaeavcho
IV o

Recruitment

Likely students are broughrto our attention partly by the Honora
ProgX'amD as a result or publicity and partly by means of contacts and ol:
servations.

We invite promising undergraduates to investigate the

Progi."am and see if they wish to apply.
Chairmen or H=3

Coordinators~

M~3

Some consult their department

others consult the

D1re~toro

An inter~

ested student fills out an application form and then leaves it with hie
department a

The department consults its members who kncm the appl1ctm';

;
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best P and then maksa ;t ts recoiOIIlen:l a tiona
able P the

Di:&<431!ilOOll'

plieootos

lC'eCOl'd

If the recommendation is favor-

studies all the evidenoe ha efiD gather about the

and promiaeo

Then he calls in the applicant for a

Thereupon 9 in consultation with the Dean of the

sonel interviewo

uate Schoolp he decides who is to ba invited

t~

~t

the University of New Mexiooo

per·~·

G~ad=

join the Programo

So faa> D the ra €3X'Ui tment he.s been almos't ex,clusi vely from
graduates

ap~

th~ under~

Our institutionp iu a

spar~

slay populated state is not in the position of several other universities
with Ford Programa which have several junior colleges and 1'our=yaar
eollegea. near byo

There ia only one junior college in the atate 9 Nsw

Mexioo M1litall'y InstH;utep within 250 mileao

Thua reer1:dting from and

cooperation with neighboring inetitutione is not feasible for us as it
is tor certain other universities wi·th Ford granta 9 such as the Un:f.versity
of Waahingtono

Wa ahould like to publicize the goals and advantegoo

ot

oUll' pil'ogram among tbe high schools of New Me::tlco 9 but our doing ao must.
wait fbr the Universityta decision as to haw the

p~ogram

will be continued

after the Ford grant expires four year a hence"
Vo

Pe.rtioipetl.ns

~rtmenta

We started with

ae~an

depertmanta participating:

Anthrop@logyn

Bio ~.cgy » Cbem'l. stey P Engliaho History v Mathematics 9 and Spanish"
~ore

have bsen added and will p~tioipate as of

ond P.sychologyo

Th~

Tbrec

l962=63g Geologyr Phys1ciD 0

Dii'actor described the Pz•ogram at a meeting of the

University Faculty in Oetobe~

1961. He has indicated that he would be

glad to discuss it with any department otha:r> than the ten aboweD s.n.d if'
suoh a department considers i t feaaibla and desirable to part1cipate 0 he
~ill

discuss

it t.o do

SOo

~

with th$ Coordinating Council the possibility of inviting

----------------

4
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Each student is assigned to a member of the

faculty~>

the

assign·~

ment baing made with the studantos interest and aptitude in mindo

The

faculty member then becomes fua student 0 s tutor ll and no tutor has more

The tutow gats to lmow his student well 11 takes a

than two stud.entl!la

close personal interest in himv leBl'na his aree:s of strength and

nesBo

He helps the student plan his program so as to meet all degree

requirements and to take
Universityo
of

weak·~

reaee.r~h 0

The student 1a introduced to the problallli'J and technique
often by ass113Ung hie tutor in a research

which he is engagedo
proje~t

adwantage of the resources of the

~ullest

Pl'O

jeot in

V&hf;'>n he is ready 0 the student embarks on a. :t'eaearsh

of h:l.s own which leads to his masterle theaha

During hh seniow

year the student me.y start taking aourses for graduate credit;

may be done only :l.f' he has a su.+f'ioientl;V good

ave:r~ge~

but this

i:t' it ia demono

strated that doing so will not retard his earning his baccalaureate
glNH~Z

and if the department ooordinat.or 9 the

iW~·:s

de~

Directo:r 0 end the Dean

of tne Graduate School all agree
The student

~s

expected to prepare himself in at least one and

usually tuo .foreign languagesQ

In moat caaes he ia e'.:peoted to satit:Jfy

·lfue gll'aduate degrae language :i:'equil'aments while he is sti 11 an undergre..duatea

He is encouraged to pur5ue independent reading 9 atudyp and researeho
(This ia a feature of the program that is rather poowly and haphazardly
hancUec{ at present~
beginning with

VIIa

~he

but we in·tend to put moll.•e stress and insistence on
next academic yearo)

Financial Benefits
Stipends are paid to the

M·~!j

atudentao

'!'hey ai:'a kept small during

·ths uhdergraduate years ao that the Program will attract tbos I!> who az•e
lured by other than the scholarship feature,

The student rer.:ei ves ~.i250

during h:l.s jmnior y~ar 0 $400 as a senior 9 and

:fp.ooo

during his glC'adunte

H;

5:10
yaaro

The latter

Uni varsi ty fut.lds o
w0ek~

e.moun~; is
A~

matched by

rul

additionn:i.

~~1000 fl?Om

:Rn under grad uat a the at uden t works

as a graduate mtudent he WCil"kS ten houl!.>l'l a weraka

wishes to continue his wox•k <i'U::r>ing the

S'llllll'llell'

si~~

and oarmot do ao \7ith"

He is not eligible for this mora than onceo

uork at the Univeraity of New Mt:mico P

Oll' 11

hour a c

Ii' a student

out i'inli\tlcial halpp he may apply for a summer acholarsbip of
$,00o

'l:h<:'

~~250

He may do

ol'

~ou~ae

if his tutor bal:l.awes ti.lat

it would be to hi6 beneritp at another institution.

Or 0 if the tutor

is convinced that :1.t would be beneficial 8 he 11r1y spend his eummsr in
independan'l; study and read,.ngo

In this case the sum111er stipend wou:J.c1

be used to obviate the neoassity of his having to m>l'k at ou.tsida ern=
ploymsn t in Olrdst> to meet bia expenses o
A O!llsll

s.U~wa.nce

ie made to each student uho needs it for the

puttcha.se of books \7hi@h hi21 tu.wr bel:l.®wea

\~ill

be of lasting

pll'Ofes~

si.onal benefit a
The de partmentsl oooxodinatora and tutors ll"ecei va !lmall atipexuis
for their

VIJ:Y,.

11t9ll"'1Ji~es

to the otu.dentao

Shortro min~~~ £,.x;?srarn

~

P-!3.!.

Me~ioo

Se,eral wealmeBsea have been reveQlad dul'ing the first year of

:U! spits of our pre©autions and aarev we seem to have
!::cn1

s·tudantm who ware interested pli"imari:ll.y in the atipando

ha:ve baen t7eedsd rut as we have raa.lisecl
dents have found the pace too ntiff and

the~..lt'

~e

intention"'

all~lled

a

These
A few st'l;'l•J

work too l'igorouso

The1

have had to be droppedo
.ll.t :i.eaiJt one student was enrolled
b~il1iance 0

whop in spite of

intelltl~'!'l;uml

could not be honestly reeommendad for a teaching positiono

Althotlgh for the most part the coordinatorm and tutor•s have been
:.~on•~~:l.Gn~io'I'1.&J 0

~he:r•e 'HHm

t;o have bs0n a

f:eY1

axeept.ionso

One

OlC'

tuCJ1

6

fa~t

bave lost sight of the
and help he

migh~

able bi=produc:rto

51_:1

that the benefit to the student is

prima~y

receive in his own research is 0 at the most 9 a desirA slightly larger nUlllber have kept their .s.tudents

1!3upied with deadly

ocs~·

buay~worko

The students have little 1ndentity with the progrem or with each
othero

There is no

job and his own

.2.2.

corp!' o

Each iD so wrapped up in h:i.s own

o!' studies that he givea little thought to

~ouli"ae

ing as a pro:f'eseiono

6;

2,~>~~ri t:

toaoh~

This weakness we )?l.an to «lJOmbat beginning :l.n 1962···

by having monthly non=oredit meetings w s®m1nsre lind by bringing

in a few outstanding aeholars end professor$ to meet with the groupe
We have not yet interested students early enough in their education=
al careerso

Andp closely related to this faot 9 we

h~ve

not reached

.mougb at udentts o
There was not enough comrnuniiiiation oetween the Direcror end th19
tuto~s 0

with the

the mtux-e of the
IXo

re~ult

that aeveraltutorB were poorly informed about

PregJC~a.Ul

and their parts in ito

Plans for Next Academic Year

.......=== - - Several changes are to be made in the bf...!$ Progx>ant beginning in the

-~~

approa©hing aohool yenro

Soma of them hawe been referred to above but

are desQr1bed in pOre detail hereo
There will be monthly seminars far the atudents 9 at whiah val"'ioue:
t~pies

of professionml and praatieal interest will ne d1aoussedo

mee'dngs members of the

admtniat~ation

after \Vhieh there will be diaouss iono

tical topics ere 0 respectively:
research~

~

Exampl.el!l of protesl!lional and

p1•ac~

The relationship between teaching and
other~o

invite io the campus two or three outstanding aeholarao

The details have not been
le~ta~e

or faculty will apeak br1efly 0

and 0 medicRD. rmd insurance pls.n!..'l at oull" campua and

We expect

At some

sponsored by

~Q~

<~rked

Ford

outu but we hope to acbedule en open

P~ogrQm 9 ~d

informal

~ee~ings

and discus-

51.2
sio:n:s

be~ween th~;J speal~er

There uill be

elome~

d1.na'Gors end the tutorao

and the

M~~

eommunication between the Direotorp the

end

ooor~

This will not be wifu the object of insuring

tt.."lifonni typ a most 'Wldeuirable end:
understandin~

studentso

but with the objective oi' better

cooperation~

Already stepa have been taken to insure

~loser

and more purpoeetul

screening of epplioantao
Some departments have made adequate provision for independent reading~

atudy 0 and researchQ

~sion 0

Efforts will be made to affect adequate pro

theretorep in all participating departmenteo

FORD FOUNDATION THREE-YEAR MASTER • S PROORAU I

ANNUAL REPORT
Appendix I,
Receipts:

Report
June !, 1961-June 30, 1962
Financi~l

-

Expenditure~:

-

$40,000
31.363?!1<

8e6371il<
Balance:
{* Tbese and all other amounts in this
report rounded off to even dollar.)
SUmma~

No.:
1-

2345678-

9-

to

Expenditures
Total:
Breakdown~

~ ~

Balnnce~

June 0 "61
July

$40,000
00

AUgo

--

00

184

1-

Septo

00

535

23-

420
106
9

38,447

Oct.

00

1,833

2-

420

36 9 614

$667
167

1- $667
1-

a-

a-

167
166

18

3-: '·:D4fJ

$39,333
39,166
38,982

4- 1115

of expenditures

Counseling
Directors 1 salaries
Office expenses
Students• stipends
Miscellaneous
~

Receipts:

~~

8-

$9788
5197

00

NOVo

2,164

2211

14142
25

aontblz expenditures

Totalg
Explanation:
salary of acting director $1000
4197
salary of director
1689
salary of secretaries
10242
studentac stipends
3900
summer fellowships
book allowances for students 00
stipends tor coo~dinato~s
9785
and tutors
u22
o:f:fice suppli~s
25
books
TOTAL

$31,9D"3

00

Dec.

6.514

9-.

Jan.,

1,738

62 00

.1.

420
3-· 166
4- 1115
2-

89-

23-

0

.•.47.

438

24
420
156

4- 940
7- 4988
2- 420
3- 166
4- 1152

Feb.

1,996

00

420

00

1,996

Apr.

00

2,185

2,090

00

27,936

26,198
24,202

3-

186

23-

420
166

22,2C6

4- 1410
2- 420

20,021

3-

116

4- 1410

Me.r.

May

2-

34.450

4- 1599
2- 420
3-

17,931

166

4- 1501

June

00

9~292

8-

3

2-

420

35-

~903

? =>

~

8t637

166
~·"~·-.~ ... .._

v1

~

e,
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!) A Gi~clo~t ~ithclreu from English after four weeks and was replaced
The totel does not show this change.
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The Report of the School of Law
July I, 1961 -June 30, 1962
Vern Countryman, Dean

I.

GENERAL SCHOOL INFORMATION
A.

Significant achievements during academic
year 1961-62

The law school graduated its thirteenth class of II
members.

There are now 233 graduates of this school.

One

additional student will complete the requirements for the LL.B.
degree during the summer session.

Of our total graduates,

181 are now practicing law in New Mexico and they constitute
more than 25% of the approximately 700 actively practicing
members of the bar of the state.
The raised admission standards described In last
year•s report and effective Semester I, 1961-62, have yielded
heartening results in our first year of experience.

In the

past we have suffered an over-all attrition rate of 42% for
academic deficiency, and 39% of the total attrition for this
reason occurred in the first year.

In last year 1 s first year

class, the first admitted under the new standards, total attrition
for academic deficiency was only 14%.

Moreover, for the first

time in our history, not a single member of the first year class
will go into the second year on probationary status.
Paradoxically, the attrition for non-academic reasons,
mostly financial, was last year 29% as against an average of 19%.
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Since this type of attrition is largely affected by fortuitous
factors, it is highly variable and unpredictable,

Last year's

level was closely approached by the classes of 1951, 1953, 1960
and 1962.
Since non-academic attrition Is primarily caused by
financial problems, our scholarship resources are highly
relevant, and in this area we made substantial Improvement
in the past year,

Heretofore, our total scholarship funds

were limited to three resident tuition scholarships, two nonresident tuition scholarships and six cash scholarships from
private sources ranging from $75 to $250 per year.

During

1961-62 we were able to increase the Gausewitz Memorial Scholarship from $75 to $150 and received the following new scholarships from private sources:
Alexander Venner Wasson Scholarship
State Bar of New Mexico Scholarship
Law School Alumni Fund Scholarship

$ 750
$ 250
$ 125

In addition, the law school received a gift of $50,000 in the
will of the late Mrs. Ira Rothgerber which, though probably
not available for another year, will provide an additional
$2,500 annually in scholarship funds.

B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near
~

As indicated in last year's report, our most serious
problems have been declining enrollments and lack of adequate
acholarship funds,

= = = _:__-...::--- ---
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Starting in 1947 at a time when many veterans were
eligible for public assistance in completing their education
and before the competing glamour and financial rewards of a
scientific career had become acute, the Jaw school by 1949
the first year with a full complement of first, second and
third-year classes-- had an enrollment of 116,
the total enrollment reached 134,
80.

By 1950

In 1951 it dropped to

Since that time it has varied between 53 and 85 and

averaged 73.

This roughly parallels the national experience

where total law school enrollments have dropped from 56,102
in 1949 to 44,461 in 1961.
Our reduction of academic attrition should Improve
our total enrollment figures in the near future,

Due to

increasing applications in 1961, we were able to apply our
raised admissions standards with virtually no reduction in
enrollment, having a total of 58 last year against 59 the
year before.

For 1962-63 our projected enrollment is 9

in the third-year class, 15 in the second-year class and 40-50
in the first-year class, for a total of 64-74.
If our experience with increasing applications and
declining attrition continues, corresponding figures for 1963-64
should be approximately 12 in the third-year class, 25 in the
second-year class and 50 in the first-year class, for a total
of 87,
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Since declining law school enrollments is a national
problem, both the Ford Foundation and the American Bar
Association have under active study the problem of providing
additional scholarship aid for law students,

This school

is working closely with committees of both organizations to
insure consideration of the special problems of the smaller law
schools.

C.

Appointments to staff

Albert W. Stone of Montana State University School
of Law was appointed Visiting Associate Professor of Law for
a nine-month period beginning July 1, 1961, to replace
Professor Robert Emmet Clark, who took a leave of absence to
accept a Ford Foundation fellowship to study systems of pub! ic
control of water resources in Israel and other Middle and Near
East countries,
Albert E. Utton was appointed Assistant Professor of
Law effective February 1, 1962, to replace Assistant Professor
Jack L. Kroner who resigned at that time.

Professor Utton

is a native of Aztec, New Mexico, who graduated from the
University with a B.A. in Geology, with distinction, In 1953.
After Professor Robert Emmet Clark, he is the second UNM
graduate to join the law faculty,

Mr. Utton was a Rhodes

Scholar at Oxford University where he received his B.A. in
Jurisprudence, with honors, in 1956 and his M.A. in 1959.
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He has partially completed the requirements for a J.S.D.
degree at Yale Law School.

In addition to his teaching

duties, Professor Utton serves as editor of the Natural
Resources Journal.

D.

Separations from staff

Assistant Professor Jack L. Kroner resigned effective
at the end of Semester I, 1961-62, to return to New York City
and enter the practice of law.

I 1.

Composite of information requested on individual
biographical supplements
I.

Advanced study

2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching,
travel, etc.
Clark, Robert Emmet
Leave of absence 1961-62 - Middle East and Europe
Countryman, Vern
Visiting Professor, University of Texas, first
summer session, 1962
Finman,Ted
Visiting Professor, Stanford University, summer
session of 1961
Poldervaart, Arie
Sabbatical leave Semester I. Project: Study of
law library classification schemes and library
organization in Eastern United States, Canada
and Western Europe. Some 75 law libraries
visited.
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Seed, Verle R.
Administrative leave -- Western Europe -spring semester of 1961-62
Swihart, R. Dale
Visiting Professor, University of Missouri,
summer session of 1962
Vernon, David H.
Sabbatical leave, Semester I (Visiting Scholar,
Harvard Law School)
Visiting Professor, University of Texas, first
summer session of 1961
Weihofen, Henry
Summer, 1961, consultant at George Washington
University, to explore feasibility of a research
project in law and psychiatry.
3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
Clark, Robert Emmet
Ford Foundation Law Fellowship 1961•62
Vernon, David H.
Fellowship, University of California, Berkeley,
for Workshop in International Legal Studies
(6 weeks)
Weihofen, Henry
Advisor, President's Panel on Mental Retardation

4.

Publ !cations
Clark, Robert Emmet
Encyclopedia Britannica, the section on
Community Property
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Countryman, Vern
Book -- The Lawyer In Modern Society (National
Council of Legal Clinics 1962)
Attachment in New Mexico
303 (1961)

I, I Nat. Res. J.

Attachment in New Mexico II, 2 Nat. Res, J.
75 ( 1962)
Book review -- Cahn, The Predicament of
Democratic Man -- Albuquerque Review,
December 28, 1961, p. 6
Finman, Ted
The Request for Admissions in Federal Civil
Procedure, 71 Vale Law Journal, 371 (1962)
Collaborated with Dean Vern Countryman In
preparation of The Lawyer in Hodern Society
(National Council of Legal Clinics, 1962)
Swihart, R. Dale
Federal Taxation of Life Insurance Wealth,
37 Ind. L. J. 167 (1962)
Vernon, Davl£_tl.
Recorded Chattel Security Interests in the
Conflict of Laws, 47 Iowa L. Rev. 346 (1962)
vleihofen, Henry
Book-- Legal Writing Style (West Pub! ishing Co.
1961)
Book reviews in Crime and Delinquency, and in
University of Detroit Law Review
5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress
or completed during period
Clarl<, Robert Emmet
Completed manuscript on "Water Law of New Mexico
Since 1959" (to appear in Natural Resources
Journal, U.N.M,)
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Clark, Robert Emmet - continued
Research on Public Control of Water Resources
in Israel, Egypt, Iraq, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan,
Cyprus and Italy under Ford Foundation Fellowship grant.
Countryman, Vern
Book -- Cases And Materials on Debtor and
Creditor-- to be published by Little, Brown & Co.
in 1963
Finman Ted
Article entitled ''Implied Assertions as
Hearsay: Some Criticisms of the Uniform
Rules of Evidence' to be published In Stanford
Law Review, July, 196Z
Poldervaart, Arie
Compilation of selective bibliography on
Uniform Commercial Code covering bool<s,
pamphlets and periodical articles, New Mexico
State Bar
Revision of compilation of laws governing the
University of New Mexico
Swihart, R. Dale
Book review, Foosaner, Taxation of Insurance,
for Indiana Law Journal
"Federal Taxation of New Mexico Community
Property," for Natural Resources Journal
Analysis of state tax laws and draftsman for
new tax code (New Mexico Legislative Study
Commission on Taxation)
Class materials (cases, problems and text) for
Taxation and Estate Planning courses
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Vernon, David H.
"Annulment of Marriage in New Mexico:
Part II," to be published in Journal of
Public Law during 1962
Article on Federal Negotiable Instrument
Law in progress for publication in the
Texas Law Journal
Supplement to Article XIV of the American
Law of Mining
Weihofen, Henry
Articles, to be published in Encyclopedia
of Mental Health
Chapters for a book on The Law of Criminal
Correction, to be published by the National
Council on Crime and Delinquency
Sections for Report of President 1 s Panel
on Mental Retardation
6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
Countryman, Vern
President, Phi Beta Kappa Association of
New Mexico
Director, New Mexico Chapter, American Civil
Liberties Union
Member, Association of American Law Schools
Committee on Professional Responsibility
Attended Association of American Law Schools
convention December 27-30, 1961; Conference of
Western Law Schools, March 29-31, 1962;
American Bar Association Conference on
Professional Responsibility, May 2-3, 1962;
University of California at Los Angeles
Conference on Law & Electronics, May 26·29,
1962
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Finman Ted
Attended annual meeting of Association of
American Law Schools, December, 1961
Currently serving on the Association of
American Law Schools committee on teaching
law in the liberal arts curriculum
Poldervaart, Arie
Meeting of National Conference of Commissioners
on Uniform State Laws in St. Louis
Chairman of State of New Mexico Commissioners
on Uniform State Laws
Attendance at and participation in meetings
of State Library Commission; vice-chairman
Swihart, R. Dale
Conference of Western Law Schools -- paper
on 11 Can law students be taught to write 1ike
lawyers, 11
Vernon, David H.
Attended meeting of Association of American
Law Schools, December, 1961 (Chairman, Committee
on Academic Freedom and Tenure)
Attended meeting of Conference of Western Law
Schools, April, 1962 (read paper on the teaching
of the Uniform Commercial Code)
President, UNM Chapter of A.A.U.P.
President, New Mexico State Conference, A.A,U.P.
Midyear Legal Institute of New Mexico State Bar
Association (paper on priorities under Uniform
Commercial Code)
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Weihofen, Henry
Member, Board of the Isaac Ray Award, American
Psychiatric Association
Member, Publications Committee, Albuquerque
Bar Association
7.

Other professional activities
Clark, Robert Emmet
Two lectures at Hebrew University, Jerusalem,
on Water law of Israel, Jordan and New Mexico,
February 8 and February 22, 1962
Countryman, Vern
Member, New Mexico Supreme Court 1 s Committee
on Uniform Jury Instructions
Member, Albuquerque Bar Association Committee
on Civil Rights
Poldervaart, Arie
Member of Albuquerque Bar Association Juvenile
Court Liaison Committee
Participation in committee activities of
American Association of Law Libraries and
New Mexico Library Association
Seed, Verle R.
Director of Seventh Annual Rocky Mountain
Mineral law Foundation Institute on campus
of The University of New Mexico, July 27~29, 1961
Swihart, R. Dale
Consultancies ·- by various local attorneys on
federal tax problems
Utton, Albert E.
High school graduation speaker ·- Aztec High
School, June, 1962
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Vernon, David H.
Six hour lecture series in Gallup, New Mexico,
and 2D hour lecture series lh Deming, New Mexico
(both for lawyers, discussing the Uniform
Commercial Code)
Speech on Uniform Commercial Code to Albuquerque
Credit Men's Association
On Shirt Sleeve Session T. V. show, Channel 5
(integration)
Bill drafter, with Professor Swihart, for the
New Mexico Legislative Revenue Structure
Study Committee
Weihofen, Henry
Lectures and speeches before Hlchita Bar
Association, American Medical Association,
New Mexico Psychological Association, Veterans
Administration Hospital staff, St. Louis,
National Conference of Christians and Jews
TV program (KNME)
University of Chicago Jury Project
Advisory Committee, Journal of Family Law
(University of Louisville)
Panelist, World Affairs Conference, Boulder,
Colorado
8.

Non-teaching University service
Countryman, Vern
Member, Entrance and Credits Committee,
Administrative Committee, Board of Deans
Finman,Ted
Member, General Honors Council
Member, Committee on Educational TV
Compensation Policy
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Poldervaart, Arie
Participation in meetings of University
Library Committee
Service on committees of Phi Kappa Phi,
The U~lversity of New Mexico chapter
Seed, Verle R.
Member of AdministrMtlve Committee
faculty-elected representative
Swihart, R. Dale
Member of Committee on Retirement and
Insurance
Vernon, David H.
Member, Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure
Chairman, Law School Curriculum Committee
Welhofen, Henry
Member of Policy Committee
9.

Public Service
Countryman, Vern
Member and budget panel chairman, Albuquerque
Community Welfare Council
Director, Albuquerque Visiting Nurses Association
Director, Legal Aid Society of Albuquerque
Poldervaart, Arie
Boy Scouts
Utton, Albert E.
Discussion Leader of Great Bool<s Program
Chairman, Speakers' Panel of Albuquerque
Association for United Nations
Moderator -- Great Decisions Discussions
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Vernon, David H.
Vice Chairman, New Mexico Advisory Committee
to the Federal Civil Rights Commission
Weihofen, Henry
Professional Advisory Committee, New Mexico
Association for Mental Health
Mental Health Advisory Committee, New Mexico
Department of Public Health
National Advisory Council, Boston University
Law-Medicine Research Institute
10.

Personal information

The Report of the School of Medicine
September l, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Dr. Reginald H. Fitz assumed his responsibilities as Dean
of the Medical School on September l, 1961.

Dr. Fitz' first few

weeks were spent in familiarizing himself with the University
and the Albuquerque environment, particularly as it pertains to
the field of Medicine.

He developed a statement {see attach-

ment #l) of the philosophy of the School of Medicine and its relationship to the University and the community.

This was pre-

sented at the October meeting of the University Faculty and the
statement was well received.

In the fall he secured the services

of Lester Gorsline Associates, Planning Consultants for Medical
Education Facilities.

A comprehensive work program for the de-

velopment of the school was produced.

This included a definition

of the policy and the relationships of the school with state,
regional and national institutes and programs, projected expansion, the academic program, space survey, personnel requirements,
site considerations and funding.

Planning of the functional and

space programs and initial considerations of the physical plant
were begun.

The time relationships of the various phases of

planning were coordinated to an end-point of initial occupancy
of the new building in the middle of 1964, with students entering
the school in the fall of that year.
In the fall of 1961, Dr. Fitz met with his

D~an's

Advisory

Committee consisting of Dr. Robert Glaser, Dean of the School of
Medicine and Vice President for Medical Affairs, University of

r-;30
Colorado, Dr. George Aagaard, Dean of the School of Medicine,
University of washington, and Dr. George Wolf, Vice President for
Medical Affairs, Tufts-New England Medical Center.

This advisory

group gave full concurrence to the initial planning for the
school.

Throughout the year, leading medical educators and sci-

entists representing the various disciplines were invited to Albuquerque to help formulate the details of the program.
It is Dr. Fitz' conviction that a two-year school of basic
medical sciences must have representation of clinical medicine at
the academic level in order to assure a '"ell balanced program
and meaningful identification as a "School of Medicine".

Accord-

ingly, Dr. Solomon Papper presently Professor of Medicine and
Chairman of the Department of Preventive and Environmental Medicine at the Medical College of Virginia in Richmond was offered
and accepted appointment as Professor and Chairman of the Department of Medicine and Head of the Division of clinical Sciences.
Dr. Papper will be based at the Bernalillo county-Indian Hospital
and is expected to assume his responsibilities on or about September 1, 1962.
During the year

DL,

Fitz, Mr. Gorsline and Mr. Robert

Krueger of Willard c. Kruger and Associates, the architectural
firm assigned by the Regents to design the new building, visited
several of the Medical Schools at which new basic science facilities had recently been built.

These included the University of

Kentucky, the University of Florida, Dartmouth, the University
of Southern California and Stanford.

In addition, Dr. Fitz

------------

--

presented the plans for the development of the school before
many local civic and professional groups.
A progress report of the development of the School of
Medicine to date including projections was presented at the
June meeting of the Board of Regents.

The Regents requested

that the pre-preliminary plans be reviewed by the Regents
Finance Committe in July, and pending Regents action be submitted to the State Board of Educational Finance.

-

-=If I
SCifOOL OF MEDICINE
My concept of the :future program at the Uni varsity of Ne;.,
~Zax:i..co

1.

:!Is e!:lsentially as :!:ollo'l:l'St

:tt should be "within•• the University and should artie-

ulate with the Arts and Sciences college at both the Wldergrad-

uate and graduate level.
2.

It should be regarded as the last two years of a 4-7

year educational continuum. the end product of Which would be
a 'Well educated but undifferentiated predoctoral studen·); of
the Medical Sciences who could elect to qualify for an M.D.
after two additional

~rears

in medicine, or could move direc·tly

into advanced work at the Ph .. D. level.

Obviously, the school

must have standards of first order quality and must fully prepare a student to enter the clinical phase (final two years) o£
undergraduate medical

educa·i'.:ion~

a program can be designed

~'IThich

It is my belief however that
not only meets this requirement

but al:ao prepares a student for advanced degree

worl~

in one of

the sciGmces • laboratory or behavioral, basic to medicineo
3.

The progrcmt should have a clear .identification as

gradua·i:e educatioll• an early and continuous involvement: with
''research", anC! ma;:imu.m fle:!d.bility.

4.

A mechanism for the early identification of the talented

s·!:uden·!: ini:eresi:ed in med.1..cal science and the optimal use of his

time shouJ.d be .inco.rpornted..
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5.

The program should be based on a broad view of "z.Iedi-

cine" , not Ol'llY as an applied science and philosophy but as a
sociological entity.

In other words, it should accept as the

function of a University School of Medicine the study on a
continuing basis of all phases of medicine including the mechanisms for the delivery of medical care, and for that matter
the process of medical education itself.
6a

As a component of 5 above the program should take

advantage of the location and strengths of the University and
the sociological and cultural attributes of the Southwest.
For clinical resources, there is in the Indian peoples a
unique source of medically indigent

p~tients

for waom health

care is the responsibility of the United States PUblic Health
Service1 also there is a large medically indigent Spanish American population.

In addition to several private hospitals,

there is the Bernalillo county Indian Hospital and the Veterans

Administration Hospital.

The Staff and

~rustees

of the Berna-

lillo county Indian Hospital have indicated a willingness to

give full control of 'che professional program and s·taff to the
Vniversity, and the Veterans Administration Hospital is agreeable to shifting its Dean• a

co~ttee

alliance to New Mexico

from Colorado when this move is in order.
In my opinion, the support for the school must he broad

based, and the program must elicit a great deal of positive
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interest and support from all possible sources including the
citizens of the State of New

Me~co,

its University, and its

medical profession.

MY energies to date have been directed toward "laying
groundwork" with the primary thought that the attraction of a
really able faculty is possible only if the program is strong
ana interesting and the support is firm and broad based.

The

definitive details of the program cannot, howeve:r, be l«>rked
out until at least a small number of key faculty positions
have been filled.

I

expect to initiate the proeess of select-

ing a faculty in the near future ..
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Collefe Intormatian

Sisnifice.nt Achie'Wl!lents d.u:e1DS the academic yesr, 196J...62.

1.

~zat1on

During thia pu.st ~ a ncnr dean we awo1rl.ted, otheru:l.ae

the orgsniM.tion of tb.a College baa uot boen a.ltllll:>llcl.

Our f'aeul.ty

llBB remained at eight with a ninth pe:HIOD to 1m added bcpl!XIling

fall

1962.
Acknow1~

~

:I.e llllldo o:r assistsnae 1D t.he educaticmnl

a.nd e. stmso of identity and inWl'est 1D. 'the College of

Nurs11!6.

I.ocel. <loctorn -.nd staff

other hee:Lth
p~.

eg~cies h.'P.11'0

peJ:s~

in tht! hOSJitels

~

been moat Ml»:l'ul in the inatNct:ional ·

In evef.'1ar$l. 1n vhich

atu~s

docton cont.:d.lntte tre:ely or th.«lir

Jlava cllnical prs.ctica

'b_l glvinllectw:'es on

~

spocitic topics and by discussing incU.v.tdulll pa.tient' s f..llnea!l and

t:rea:aunte with stu.dentt CIU'ing :tor th()SO pttents. Hospital. nud

ascncy personnel usist
.l.imtat:tCll'lW

~

aa thE!Y

to 'What they ce.n do. For

~

able, but. thelN.I

at"e

erension 'W'Ollkshol)s,

'th<!l l3lll'II:0!8l"

omqt10l'lally :t1m1 :f'acml.t;r !lave bnm:l n.va1lable (on oelaq) from.
Qi

the Public Hsul:i:!IA flervice.

A selWI! or identity and .J.ntorest has been exgerienced in
aewn"Sl. respf.!cita.

~ facul.tY e.nl' ~.Ud of the College an4 the

Univamiity and 1tant to hold to hi!ll a.caaen1a standarda. !he I'J.umni.
~~
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:functions.
Lfcm.'be~a

and

D.l."e ~ed

~cul:t:r

of t.he

aro :.oecOGnized tor their m.bilit.y

u:pon t,o help in comn.mity

~.ndeavot't"l.

l:t lw.a

b~en

nacaol:lSry to sat priol!"ities -with reapec·t. to tbesa requests.
The number ot students enrolled 8Jmestera I and II 1 a set
fort.h in the foll.Oidng tabl.e.

COLLEGE C1f! Ntr.S:SING
~ EimOLUSlr ~961-62
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~~
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~

~

·l:.he Student

scholarships ti'ilich

I.'U.'e

~:r:aonnel

"'"'

29

-

Office, "fue College handles

Umitli!ld to nuroin(!: studa:ntso

S·tude:uts eru:"OUed

in r.ssuJ,sr a~1ss:1on reaeived S(:halalrollip aasiaUillca f'rom

14 di:ff'er"'

ent. ~onsorao 'l!lle totel. e:mcnmt of $2,837 WG t1.istr!.buted amang 15
students duJ:1J:I& the

l!C~Iil.e-.mic ~arc

2

'"-

'l'uice t.he :m:rmber of studt;nts

:lee Clubs, and o·lihars l3Uch a.s American Legion srou;;1so

In adcl!tion,

voluntary health orsan:tzationa ha:re been generous iu 'tlvlir granting

ot tuition scholanlhips f'or
2.

s·tud~ts

enrolled ln suu.ner 1romehags.

Offerings

The Collage has continued to offer e baccaJ.a\Uea·t:e :program
'lfhich includes all areas

ecm.si~1.

of s'l>u.dt."tlts are uac:epted into the
toll.ouins

~

aa ganeral nursing, Two l!:inda

pl."Oa;r&l!o

llaaic:: a'i:uder..ns are those

u.su!ll. uni'ITBl'Sity npp:roachJ they e.:re ®terin,-; nursing.

Begisteyod nurae students are thotm wo have elreai;Y'
llUJ:'aas tmin!ng program and now va.nt

e.

c:~lerwd

degree-gl."Wltina progrl).l!l.

:':t•;:c·:.':>ttlo3:ls Nu.'mi~, Ju:r.o 5 .. J.6; J.$'61
(.'2;C','=.OE' i:~u:.,s;l.llg, Jll'!:iZ! l9 ., ;;'IJ.\y T~ 1.961

{',0.:.1'CClt' ~i.\t'Silltl!; Hor1tshop .. .,.Jl.q;oc~E; crt tm•oxdl.l iJ!semae,
Jtlli.O l.1. "' E2, :1.952
~lo:::~<tcl. ta~Lthl11U'IJ!u~ Wol.'l!:t'llo:rt; cr\'l!1Fl 2;i ~ ,JJJJ.,.y 6, 1$162
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2.

.stud~nt' s

ac:ope of n'L1l!'Sing care HiU be alil,t,:t•sed a•1 to c:omplexi,ty

and llUlllbars of patients.

for the demends

pla~d

'!'his Will provide batt;e:'!

lr~repat'Stic.n

upon professional nurses today.

Minor revisions have beem esta.bl:I.Bhed in the gt(!mting

oi' v.dvaneed standing for t.be hospital traim.ne; program which

tered nurse students h.o.ve tnlten :grlor to admiss:ton.
oi' courses !Java been identified for
l."eqttirements

fo:~.·

tb.e

the~e

regis~

A !l!ini.mlm

si.;udenta as

m~eting

d~gree.

In t.b.e College of' Nw."Sing, a d6]1artl'lbSntnl hono1•a pl;oogram
has been set up.

Within

ce:~rta.in

course off'er.tngs 1 instl'lletora

ba'll'l\t

explored

w.rlations 1n efto:rt to econCllllize on tima and e:f'fort l!llld to increatSe

ofi'icieney in the ins"truct:l.on!ll progrll.lll.

One e:zaTaplo is greater

selectivity and some consolidation in easigning
~c~

JUlother is

use· of stnd0nta'

rax~ta

~t.i.Q!ntn

to students.

in class.

i'J1e edtlJ:I;:Lon of eertn.illl mt;d:I,Cflll pert.omn'l.~ i'or "mmplo,

additional ortbonedic 81ll"geona at lJQ·I:elm Memo:d.al Me·tho!11st 1£os.91ta1,
haiJ made 1t pose11lle to enricll our
~\rea

3·

fldu~at:LCll!Al.

of:?eri.ngG in this

to atud1m.ts.

Emp.'tlnaes
~e

em,pb.atJau t.b.ia yraa.~ lla.ve been on c:a!llllW1lity rul.a.tions 1

high. e.<!ll.demic
studenta.

et(m~ls 1

and <haling Y:l.th ino.:...a!!.laitl.g m.tr.obera o:t'

COli1Jill1Ility :t;'Eil.ations ha-ve i'oaused 0111. the Co:Uuge Comm1ttfle 1

eallol&:mhip asu1atance 1 and tho s1lrlit1ng of

p:u:tol~1'ciea

by the fnoul.ty...

thr'uc topics mtmt:l.oned 1.ll thtt SI/Jiation on organization.
:r:nauJ.a.r

coop:trat~:ve

In addit1.on,

ef.:f'ot-ts lm'¥0 btJen urW.sr-ttll:sn 'ldtb. the hospitals

end health a.9):lnCieJa in

which

students J>l'aCt;f.ao ll.W."''$1l'Jgo

Faculty

members have mot rogll].arly with etaff'a with 'lllhom they York in cooh

.S39

3· .Eill1:>hasaa {cor:'c"d)
ins·titution.

~se

meetings ser.va for. exchange of 1ntormation

and di.aCl.lSsion oi' probl.emac

Appl."'J}rln:to persona in the c0ll'lllll1llity 1 pa.rt:.::l.eularly thooo

in nursing settings have been periodice.U:y invited to

seminars and ol.aas 1-'epOrts.

~sa

s~l.ecteit

meetings Ju>ve eo:naistA!ltly

been well ;:ceeoiw.d. !lhese have been positiv-3 experiencl!ls tor
faculty, stl1dents1 end guests.
~a.e

mat.-oor of high c.cademic

bu.t m'l;bar of doliborete. concern.
ccr~<!ta

s~

Questions

bas not been automatic,

b.&i!B

been raised, bu.t

answers b..o.vc not been detezmill.edo ra:t· cma;nwle 1 tbe

question of the

~ee

of the program.

1'0:1.'

registered nurse atl1..

dents baa not been adequately e.tlGifaredo

Tha:1'e has been anJ.y a begl.rming recognition t..hat :f'aeu:t.ty
may 4o

res~hJO

$i;udies, or invostigat10tiS..

e;imliDg l3nll questions 8X'e

~~sa

is beu

b!ttinS asked.

'.t'he incl!(ls.t:e in llUmbe:r:s of' s-t:.u.aemts hru! been :t'e1.t in lil8llY

:rsapetctB.

In tlw offlce 1 eftot"'m have been to set UJil e:t'f1cient

records.

In tM cl.inicsJ. areas \lhl}re previoualy there had been a.

''Gl"Jl.lP" of

t:bree 01: four studl:f!liW there WlS now a "cl.asEl" of ten.

'l'bin ]',JOsad ])l'Oblema :for the ;t'acu.lty t.md aJ.so -eor OO:!Nice personnel.
l;twtwc·~rs

have e.Jq]lored. more eff.:l..ci<mt te&:bi:ng me·thodso 'l'hey

have al.oo bed to inat1.tute certsin practices to ML:f'egus.l'd the
po.tients.

One

el~e 1

'Which h.aB SC!Ine M.st\dVt1nU!ges 1 11M been ·t;o

give 'tJ:l.e atl.tdmr!ls de-tail,Bd
perGOIW!l S'l.l)1erviaion.o

vrttten :lnstru.ctions mther than close

tf:l.th the increase :tn numbers of' students,

thlll:re has been rm increase 1n 13'timul.ation :tor both etudf'.nts and

faculty.

~i~a

has been chnl.lengir:lg $lld. llaa a;;."forded new satistn.o.o

tions.

5
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Signi:f.'icst~t
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PJ.e;:m and :ttecCW1lnenda:tiona :7m: i;ha No:r:.z- Jl'u·l;m'(l

Or~tzation

!.

~he

Genem'L

or~znt:Lon

of the Colle@'ll shOuld probably

l'.'e1llSin a.s it is for qu:Lte l>Cil!.tl tl.me.

mente or llllilre mnjor cl:J.ent1;e13 in

~Ta

do no'l; ne-ed to have dej]art...

'l-7it.h nine facu.lty

or~ze.tion.

memllera and tue l:d.nds of questiona w deal 'l.d:l:.h 1 mnnU mib•grrups

vlll be used mora than t.hoy hnve in the

past~

!bey w:UJ. explore

problema 6ncl 1711!\ko :r:acO!'.Il!lm!.lationa to the :f.Wu.ll.ty ns a. vhole.
more efficient funtxliion1.n.g

ot ell

co!Klet'lled tb.e:re \fill. be some

differentiation between proble\llS of
those
mo:~:e

~li.ll,g

For.

~ll

adm1n.iotJ:S.tive n.'\tu.re end
E:ft'ortB ll'lll. be 100.c'l.e to set

ftl.cru.l'.;;y doUbe:mtion.

reaeons'ble p:dorttieu :f'o:r facuJ.;ty time and

e®rt:;Yo

It is anticipated tb.e.t the aasistanao now br.tb:JG enjoyed

in the e&leational. pl:'Ol¢alll vill be inc;reMed :tf poss:l.bl.e.

~

identity tdtb. the College tl.!ld the interest :ln the JtrogrEaa which
ha"V& ~ telt. w!JJ. ba enaour1J.Gado

th!ll COilll:l!U.llity

ra~

Mdition~\

int.exp}N)U!:t;ion in

the Co:Uog@ and nursing v1ll be ca.ni.ed out.

E::t'ort TlliU b!!l maCla to b:t'it!S a.btrJ.t an inc:r.oease in sehal.W:'ship assist"'

Spscifia 1-"aCOilllll.elltmtiont! ha.va not been
J:Jl~n

to work on

necar;~r.sey

f'or.JI~~le:tad 1

but w

\laYll to lmn.CIJ.e iuereaair!s numbers ot

OW.dsntBo

Eo

O'!f'o:ot~lngr.:

J!iw;ie.'"ll'Jl..~
tm.noc~asw.'t

of'

l."el~'

eoo.r:ze ofl?erll:lgi! l!.'.p;il elil!d.JOatiou of

'i.u!Jl:!c:ation in i::oeiu[& Ple.n!l!3f1o

~

CW."l:'ieulum. study

which l!ca b3m! S'l;ru.-'t-atl wiJ..lJ. cotltiml.oo

~is

1:hCU'~CS

tl1.!J1 1Ml.oe$Ge in

tbut l."lln

~ Ol!.'<l

ce~

~w(!b. ~;.hs ~l'll?.i<:u..\u.n

omt1'l:st3l:' ·iio tho :mtXto

core

lllt\tm~18l

On'Z

~

to l~r mzllirae:ffl

ot

S"tudy 11:1 to identify
courgle~ty

•.dll 'be to p:esent

et:ldents tb&n has been

d.ccm in tho :vast. I!ltrod.u.etoey understemlinga and s,rov:tns concepts

6

•..,"iJJ. 'l"m i<lc;Jnt:l.iiud anti\ l.r:mt;..:.mts 'lt.L1.1.

:en c:or.rtanJ_.,

s.pJJlXprlate otegcs.

~1rl

llell]Oit to 1eo.l11 :tn
I!OUJ:'.3~S

·!;he :r.uu;sing

cont~.nue

w.:!J.J.

to include the ccnJl>reb.onsiVG 8];t.p:t.'Oe.ch with :t'OI!Ogru:tion o:i!' the

patient oo a

~rson

and. the pr.o1rent:tve l!l.speota of' U ..'L"lema often

mistnktml.y llnittetl to publ.io health l:lllrB:Lng ..
Ce1"taj,n t\eteli!lirtAtions must be ln9.de 1'a~:tg tlw obl!Ga-

tionn of the College to the
requirements for the

de~a

end van:!:. en one:wiona.l.
in ths: m:-oeee:o

s~ta ;~.'0£i)Ua.l!'ly

e!ll'Olled and meeting

ood ·to thol*l llUrBes 1dlo are writing
rala.ted to t.hair.

CQtll'Se

Cl!l!'lo~nt.,

ot uo~ on ~ta, ta.k!.ng into e:onsidera"'

ti.on th<J v.eedr; a:{; tM hosp1tal.e and th(l! heal:th
one extl.'f.l. nu.raiDg courf.le

tb.!a

~ ~1!1.'1:'

by a ns:l.t,inS:

'~<"ill

be

and taught. by a fUll-tim

in.el'lN."~.tator..

Plezaa

:l]hUcSO}{b;r tJJ.tm the

~

:f't!~cul;t.y

isol~tEld

a bGJttm: aj;lpl:'c:lr.h to P.'ll"Sine; c:ont-cmtc
cou2.'s~

l01ra~

be

At

~east

session

member l1'1£1.ther than

to 'til:'.Y toot'fcr l:lho:tt .couroos
k'!!Eping 1lith sound

worlJ:eho)lm lw.VI!t beano

CC'tu:'lllea could i'ii; :!,nto a cequence t ana. at the

that o.ue such 'ilhox<·t

e.g~ea.

oi"/er~ (lurlna; rGgul.e.r

du.r:1nS eUI'I.1l:.el" cess:l.cm 'timt 1rill ba m.oro .1.n
eiucati~

We are

oo:.oo

t.i.lll9 J

Such

p1.'13aent

It !s tentet1Yely pl.am2eti

Giv.ts;l.on €.nd

unotb.<:~r

bet upper

<ilvision.
~"'tl::r

114;0I!!">i.tr. offcrrcd for :3-"'leitri:'<!l:;:.at:i r.1u;aas 1J1ll 1:!3 %\lvlevrea..

'}31':) lf"'l[}Metl of th:to

!i'~Za"Um

'I<UJ. 1m· mr.::;e

e~ni-."'::U.y

Zt :r..n c:;>tl<:!i)7!Zri;c0. tlls:!i .1n tll1l 2:ot diatm.rli

ono

:::ao-:.1.o:o.'3.~r ~:gu:.h'll.~

't(: o-.:':;),::!;<!11

~.~

e;:·llsi.'!tl l:y \',1:·::

coul<?co ~

3vJ.;:;;m: SeociM.
:1:?.cmen~

!ilubli~ l'Ze~J.;ii1>.
~:t£

;:w:rhars of

i?c rJ.':>:t to 'toooma nc:zo fi:t'ill
l2ol(l;!.l1~

t")

r.:;;::z:cq'Ji~iteo

'for

1-W!Pt:'

7

ic.

:fu:~~

at least

E®>5ins, my 7.1.!300 to

'll~!!\'iWJ()l

ot~J.'.'l:'.zra.te;

<l::i>:i'ln-:Jd..

o'! tlle <Ui'ficul;Cios

in

·~b~

1ield pt•acticeo

:l!'l c~·t;t:i.n;r 1,:;_;:1 P ,ju.st!t,yitl~,

divisioo

aoUJr.~J$tlu

and
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!j;h.m :t'l-::rult.y baa su~;ge£Jtec1 tlw.{; OO!la:\.c ElJ:l3.tior< be gi~n 1,o
t.b.o :toavie~:r of CC!Ut'SO o:2feringa in too specific e.t'Eleea

liiutrl:M.o:.\ 1
aigni;!i~

as a subject closely :relatct\ to nu.r.dng, holds z;x'Olllise i'or

ca:o.t studyG Studen1:ia 9 la!U'lliYJg rega.xding n.;w;JB3. nu.tr1tion 1
i'iea:M.ons 1 and d:Lets

n~sda

moru...

to be strengtl:lenee.. 'ale ona oouree and

the 1ntegtnted content wh."'.ell ere ttw 'being oi'fe:red tdU be studied

It may be possible, in t.'lle

vith a 1rie\r to'i!'a.X'C! poos-.Lble l'tWia:ton.

a.ran of Ph.VB:l.cel educs;tion a.ct:t.v!:t.y OCIU.X'I':IeG, to plan a CO\trse
e.pp2:'0J;~ria.t.a fo~

esyecit.Uy

It a:nould p:r:ovida

llU.rs:U!g stu.denta.

healthful. e.c:t.i.v.ttiee desiGned v:f.th thet lJOStu:t'e

~.ud

needed in :relt3.i:J.on. to nursing :funct.j.ons in raindo
a.~

miggestio:aa

body mechanics

~ese

tw

bs:tns ts.lten up 1r.f:t:.l1 m.ppJ:'<:Wriete faeulty.

~ea

3·

E!q!he~es

tlead.em:J.e

in the

a~s

ne~ :fl.\tu~n

v.Ll.'l. be en lllitdntai.ni.ng hie,h

and on Q,efining d

1n~:reti.rlg

our role in

In relatiOZI to high meademio .ats>.t?.ds.rda as strong

·l;he ccxmmu:aity.

c. faeuJ.ty .ns possible 'ldl.J. be

ma"tntn:~.ned.

J.i'aaulty will. l:lc

I'm•

COUl."tt,ged w.d assisted ·r.o de110lcrp th:::ir conto:n:l.; alt'eas and t.beir
tencbi:o~

cc1ll);je-!lenee.,

.Effort!; 'tr.IJJ. bs l'tl"'.A!i: to st1mulate and help

:i?&®J.ty ·toe~ 1n otudi\lis anll\ r.;~a"CC.'fu.o

!:u

~1.4.""'.1."J.cul.\!lil

em of'i'erlng a'1
!!'h:l.s

t~nd.

e~t:ton!'ll pt'O~~

~;,i)ll:l.es ~;o

<;O'.at.fi.n!J.O

reviGW Ell:ld :revioi.on tlllf91'lM:ts v.Ul be placed

both mu-sing and.

o. Jiit:::',tam

be~m

tJ:J.e.t s-J;toe·t;ahas studelntaa minc1s.

no:::t~mws~

this pt:1ot

i:f'~

t.fe ;r.tU

of :r.ev:I.ewing cbjectives

ccmt>:mt '1>7ith inrrt:.>".tcto:t•a 'lll:l.o t<!J,'lc.il the courses w.icl:l.

otu!lmxts

G.:r;"e>

:,;cq-.:dl'.:ll.\

to

"tc~he

in 'hh'l otlwJ.•

ospaeially hcl:oM wh<n'.'a the bq;in'!rlx:g

l1Jr

00'..\l'SOs.

~~dinz

courses.

8

col.l,.o~aso

cour.se~

m~.rsing

\.i'llis :J.a

ley a fcr.mdn.tion
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il..

yn!~.tL::

i:J.enlth t:l:eim.ng g;'£!J;;'l; iv.J.s 'iJG(':Jl l'l2q1W3llt.ad ·to

st:!:>engthen. 'tJl.al :lx.tosrntive teachinG of psycl.lu:t:dc eont!:iut in the
Cll:l.TieullJ.m. and :t'l.'.rllhe:J:> d.eve.lor..mont of' e.Uni<.>aJ. ysycllLatrlc: ·nursS.ng.

:Ba[!;imling da;te vooJ.d be Ju..t:r 1963, with eontitl.UStion for ti:ve years.
If ·this grsnt is obtained the additiot.IEil. staff' vi1l

the teachillg

}.1rogrolll~

and, it is anticipe:tea., w:U1

hal;[~ str~

spux'

us tOWil!l.ri

study of cultural diffeX'ellees in our eCilllllllil.it.y.

De:f':1.J:J.1DS 8114
part. ot the

in'l:e:tll'reting

the COIIIll3lln1ty also

e.n.e.tysen ot problem$ elld

l~e

grx111a

inte~tat1ona

this faculty are eX»Ccted1 to a
ectlll1ll1llity.

7/0le in the CCI'JII!I!.UU:ty ia

it muat. also bill

gtatfi,D,a process~

grm7 e.nd change aDiJ.

OI.U'

As we.

oontinuou.s~

ond

ol~s,

are needed. t.ti!ll1born og

mtla.sUl'\3 1

t.o

tr,i\'e

lea.derellip in t.b.e

'lb.is i.s es.pe~ !n re-J.s.t:l.oo 'to lmal;t.b. lln(l. XllU'BiDgo

nesd to devel.C!l.) a more eeleot1'VIt
~f'eil:'so

to co:mmmity

auCE!jl)t.anoo &ld

Jl.t

th<Jt

ro~

S$llSU

of' c'l.iraet:f.on in 1"8J.ation

timt.J 1 w

\'lt\tli'.;

conltlllUlity

~m·~tt{;',o

'B!.el studellli; 'iJody

~.s

imvo:."'l;nnt.

W.!le CO.U.ege should Ge:i!'W

tbe Y011I!8 poopl.e of th:'l.a ste:tw ('}.'1..(1 oamre ·them wJ.:f..

Efforts w.f..U

ba ma.1el ·to a·!;·t.net UJ.d !tollll. Gt'd'..o.uts, espaci,.i;llly thooo who
aena~co.U.y

JNo

tim

IL"ll";'ll

:1.n

$.l'l!l

ab.:l<eo

~o:t't

'lY:i.!l{;iml,S.n,~

r.~'l'3l1:o

l!ldditiooal

o.Z t'!l() Col.l.C!l{!ie !a ccm,:,'\l.<a'ila 'tli:tllout

of ·the

llea.'?..~h

l)!l:::~.ct'!l

Bcll.ooil.a

l;,l.!~l.:lr

M. -.r.Ul

a~.t1on
\\ff.e~t

of

impX'Ove"'

vmx'k in ·l;ia.e <lCIWI'.tn:.:J.:ty end :Ln. 1ilw 9.Uality of t.b.e

o:f J)l9.t:\.antao

~ d~'jl'clot-'TJtln",; 0~ 'Ul.il3 fle'hc~l

a 1JOO:I.t:tve i'o::•e;J to ·{lh3 CoUeGO

9

o~

!51U"Sinso

ohO\tld,

M'l:"''e 8.!:1
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.:1::.~, :].t~~";.!w!::J. il'nh:~so~~ Ir.lnt:rnc-t.or :!.n Nu:t·sir,;:: 1 Sept.. l, 15)62

J;l:;,FJs ,)0F,rxe :1:1,l3!1> 1 J~ssistatrt ?rof'easor of' Nu.rsing, S~t. ~, 19(52

b7rao I®..'"'llYJ< 2s.ylo.:< ~ Ingtruet.or in Nursing~ Sept. 1 1 1962
D.

St-'li·3l.'ations :f'rom ·tile Staff

R.fisa Genevieve NobJ.e 1 .Aaaoeiate l?1:o:taBso1• o:r Nw.-sing, June 15 ~ l$)62
Misa Elizabeth Pew, Iuatructl)r 1n li\u"ains~ JW!.e 15,

:r.t.

1962

£.~~ ~ ~~'JIIe~g~ ::,ooeSLue~ ~individual :2ios;~ca:!:, ~

l•

Ar.i.·lflrolc:ed

~~·i;udy (inelud~

·tJ:te,m; profeesiona.l

r.eporl\~a.).

ad'ilitiona.l earned degrees or progreso toward
theSis titJ.ee,
not pl:'l:tvlously

etc.,

C~tJ:cti:ficat1on 1

Im. adlli.'t:I.Oil to the dean • s ea:med
~rts

degree~

e.dvan.cotl. s·l;lW;y' "llh1ch is pos:t ooster 1s.

oo.e faeu.'t ty mem.b!tr

:tt

is maill\ly re-

search i:a. nursin3 ®d Ghoul.d oerw as st:tmul.ation fol' a&lltj,onaJ.

s.d'vaucei!

P-o

st~y"

Se.b'!la.t!~a.'ts•

l.OO.-reB of ebsance, IS1I.l!llll.er
dt'IX'in(i ·IJhe p!l:d.cd.
:i\io~

n.Y.ng fo1:

-::.v. ed.z•

it.

of the st!\:f'f llM aml'J;l~Jtd
One

:tv.at:ru~Jtor

tilmled

e.

teD.cllini 1 travel., &too,
sab'bat1c;tt.l 1 but one 1s p.la.n•

dol~n

en attl:'ac·tive :a:uquest

t8.acl1ill!fj; lends !!We heavy aild t®y do not e;:wec·l;

atJ.ilJ:~to:<.:l.l?1. ;~:t..IJ~

\'m.W:~:a

lw.a

~en a

trend

f'J~m

to underta!ro

d.u.~ the stll!ll11€lr of

1962
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:u.C'
li.

:i?ubl:L·:a.t:t.ono {give tJ.tJ..e 1 publisher or name
oi' p330a 1 do:!:e, etc.} during ·!;he )1Elriod.

o:r

;Journal., nwnber

Other ·!;han the dean•s, '\tilich w.s not e:chola.rly worlt,
faculty members have not publ:tshed. Pari:J.y t.J:.:f.a is due to

le~k

ot encouragement and assistance 1 and effort -will be Ill8.de to
correct this situation.

5· Ot.her research p:t'Ojects or. creative wol'k

in vrogi.'Eiss or completed
dtar!ng parioc'l (i:f 011tside-sponsored l'eaea:r:ch is :ln'volvedl give
aponnor ~ alllOUrl.t of g~.•a.n:l; 1 title of iu.-oject, o.nd clurationJ o

'13le

pro~ects

'that are

~orted

repl'eosn1:. inqu1r1 and

activlty :f.n the i'icl.da of interest as 1.n<Uce.ted. 'l'hese proJects
have te.nded to deal vith stwienta and teacl:l!ne;o 'l'his interest
W"..t.l.l ])l.'Obabl:y con·l;ill'Uil, 11'1th other Jll'Ojecta :f'or.msed directly on

nursing.

in learned end. profesa,.OMJ.. societies (n~eet~a
a.tteil~; off'ioea lrileld: profess:.l.oml.t yape~ read, etc.).

6. Acti"l1.tilas

Moot

ot

O~U~tiOIUJ.

7•

thZ~

:f'e®J.t.y belong 1;o

~o.A'rlnt-:~

pro:ress:t.Ollal

ActivitieEI ar.e sene;t'l!llly l1.mitecl t!» tb.e J.ocal

o-"whe:>.~ lll:o'Oiess:i.ol.ml ac·f;,:tv11it®a
a<=:cd'l!.et:tons~ <Jiffae'lllJrillUl

(rulibita, concel'i:s, dramtltic
t.<\l.'l£s$' ra<U.o or 'JN aJ.li~n~es, consu.lt-

o:ucieo; :lllil>t,otrial d~Signs, pat~toP et.c o).

n~eti.on

a.

moth tho clin:l.eat u-rea i.n '\lhich thtt :tndi'rldual. 1:4se.ches.

)!Jonootoaf'J:l.ins trniva:r.sity senice (aC':nt1n1at!.--ative, c;lCIII!nittt!le wrk,
focuJI;ty mdvieor ~ e·IAJ.),
All f'n<ml.ty,

e:!>c~t

the 4w...n 1 sel'\11). c.a ecal'l.emic advisors

to s·lmiJ.anta at t>J.l educ3tia!llll le'ftlla i'l'.:m freshlllen in uni'lrel."sit.y

CoUage to

regiEJt'lr~

nurces tald'.Jl!; wart ...time YOZ"le·

ll

lfm:se

-------------

-

-
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r.:c.
!~o

FabJ.ic st~?.U1ca (ohurcll. activit:\.l';)s 1 CollliilUllity Chest, Boy Scouts,
ete~)a

Fe.culty mEmbers tend to l1111it their public service to
their areas of clinical. interest.
10. Persona"!. ini"ormation (any cheJ:l8'e 1l'l ma.t"ltal status 1 number of
cllild.reu, eitizemship, !Uillta.ey ste.t.us, etc.).

Personal. information :ts not s:!.grrl.ficant
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The Report of the College of Pharmacy
July 1, 1961 ~ June 30, 1962
Elmon L. Catalina, Dean
I. General College Information
A, Significant Achievements During the Academic Year, 1961-62.
1.

From the historical point of view, the most significant event of

the academic year, 1961-62, was the admission into the College of the
first group of students pursuing the new five-year program.

The total

number in this group was 29, of whom 17 transferred from the University
College.

The remaining 8 came from other institutions.

Although it is too early to judge accurately, this group appears
to be well-motivated and professionally oriented.

Scholastically they

are doing a good job, especially those admitted from the University
College whose composite grade average approximates 2.5,
2.

This was also the first year of operation of the Dental Hygiene

Program.

The report of the Director, Dr. Monica Novitski, indicates

that despite the problems which normally beset a new venture the Program
enjoyed considerable success during the year.

It is especially interest-

ing to note that the highly selective admission policy, which was made
possible by the necessity for limiting enrollment for reasons of space,
resulted in the selection of a superior group of students.

3·

Although gifts and similar items are reported elsewhere, two

contributions received during the year

dese~-ve

special mention.

(a} A $2500 grant was received from the Smith Kline and French
Foundation.

The money is to be used for the purchase of

much-needed laboratory equipment.
(b) During the year Davis Srothers, Albuquerque, a drug wholesale
house established a new scholarship with an annual value of

$300.
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4.

The third annual architecture design competition, in which the

fourth-year pharmacy students serve as

11

clients 11 for students in the

Department of Architecture in the design of a pharmacy, was most succesful
in eliciting novel ideas in store design.

As in past years, Davis

Brothers, Albuquerque, sponsored the competition and the American Druggist,
a national pharmaceutical magazine, again devoted two pages to reproductiona of some of the designs.
B. Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future
1.

On March 22-23, 1962, the College underwent an examination for

continuation of accreditation by the American Council on Pharmaceutical
Education.

While it is gratifying to report that the Council, on June

15, 1962, decided to retain the College on the List of Accredited Colleges
of Pharmacy, it must be noted that the Council concluded that 11 the
problems cited in the body of this report need vigorous and prompt
attention if the College is to continue to meet the standards of the
Council."
The problems referred to are related to the need for increasing
the faculty, space, and operating budget of the College.

The following

excerpts from the report of the Council point up these problems.
"The staff is still the same size as it was at the time of the
last examination, (1957) when it was pointed out that it was
too small in terms of effective balance making it difficult
for those interested in conducting research to do so. It is
the sense of the examiners that the school needs to add at
least one person to the professional staff and, ideally two,
in order to be more in keeping with comparable colleges in
size and purpose. However, it is the sense of the examiners
that contributing to the difficulties in the teaching program
is the fact that there is no technician assistance available
to the members of the staff other than a stockroom attendant.
The members of the staff have relatively heavy teaching loads,
some of them having larger 'adjusted1 loads than the general
university requirement •
"The program of the College is limited to undergraduate instruction and in most ways is comparable to the program found in other
colleges of pharmacy. The balance between general education,
basic science instruction, and professional education is good,
but there is no opportunity for professional electives outside
of special problems courses, principally due to lack of a
faculty of sufficient size.
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"There is almost no research activity in this college which
stems principally from the factors noted, and the examiners
expressed the viewpoint that this is particularly unfortunate
where the university is in the process of establishing a
school of medicine and is placing more emphasis on education
for the health professions. In discussing this with the Dean,
the surveyors indicated that they believed it was imperative
for the College of Pharmacy to devise a clear-cut program of
instruction, service and research that would put it in a position to work effectively in the changing situation, that will
exist when a hospital and instruction in the basic medical
sciences are present."
"The College of Pharmacy continues to be housed in the original
building that was built for this purpose and which has been
described in considerable detail in previous reports. The housekeeping throughout is noteworthy. The amount of space for instruction in pharmacy continues to be quite inadequate because
it allows for only limited space for storage of valuable equip·
ment and supplies, leaves no opportunities for the students to
study at times when they have no classes, leaves no space for
research, allows for little augmentation of faculty or growth
in student population , ,
While it is liltely that the. College
of Pharmacy will be moved to the health professions portion of
the campus ultimately, no priority has been established for this.
The Councillors agree that the logical solution to pharmacy's
space needs is a building in such a location which would permit
the College to work closely with all of the health professions
group, as it now does with dental hygiene and nursing. Nevertheless, it is the judgment of the examiners that the space
needs for the College are most acute, and the College cannot
afford to wait long to have them met.
"While most of the equipment and apparatus available to colleges
of pharmacy for undergraduate. professional instruction are at
hand in this school, there are certain glaring and obvious
deficiencies which should be corrected immediately. The examiners
spent considerable time. discussing the matter of equipment needs
with the members of the staff and believe that the most critical
shortage is in the area of pharmacology where. there. are not a
sufficient number of such relatively common-place items as
kymographs and even a shortage of surgical tools for routine use,
The budget for general supplies and general operation is so
limited that the College is badly handicapped in its instructional
program because of the deficiencies. The examiners were surprised
to learn, for example, that part of the funds being supplied from
the Smith, Kline and French Foundation are to be used for expendable equipment that should be in the operations budget of the
College as an obligation of the state. It is the sense of the
Council representatives that the administration ought to make
every effort to make available money for taking care of these
supply problems within the next few months. This would probably
mean an expenditure of at least $6000 •
"The library holdings for pharmacy are substantially adequate for
an undergraduate program, but in light of the expansion in the
health science areas on this campus should be strengthened to
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enable the College to develop a stronger research program in
keeping with the implications of such a health center. While the
utilization of reference materials within the College of Pharmacy
itself is still not adequate, it is p•obably handled about as
effectively as it can be within the present space limitations.
This should be improved when the College is moved to the health
professions po;rtion of the campus •
"
These are matters which have been discussed in College reports for the
past several years and to which attention was directed in the Council
reports of 1954 and 1957 as well as that of 1962.

It is evident that

the time has come when a serious effort must be made to remedy the
College's inadequacies if it is to retain its accreditation.
Loss of accreditation would place the future of the College in
considerable doubt.

Graduates of unaccredited colleges can not, in

general, apply for licensing examinations in other states nor can they
obtain reciprocal licensure.

Furthermore, loss of accreditation would

seriously impair the national prestige which the College has earned by
its efforts over the past seventeen years.

Nembership in the American

Association of Colleges of Pharmacy would be lost and the College would
not have the opportunity to participate in a number of national programs,
such as, for example, the scholarship program of the American Foundation
for Pharoaceutical Education.
It is, therefore, earnestly recommended that immediate consideration
be given to the inadequacies of the College and that plans to alleviate
them be formalized in the very near future.
It should be pointed out that the Council commended the staff for
its loyalty to the institution, its instruction and counseling of students,
and its contribution to university-wide activities,

The generally good

academic ability of the student body and the excellence of the College's
system for keeping student records were also mentioned.
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Report of Dental Hyg~e Program
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Monica Novitski, Director
The first year of dental hygiene education at The University of
New Mexico started with twenty students who had been selected from among
forty-one applicants,

Selection of the students was based on their

academic records, results of the dental hygiene aptitude test and interest
shown.
As a group, the twenty students performed well, academically.

One

was dropped from dental hygiene at the end of the first semester because
of failing grades in the two professional courses offered; however, she
remained as a student in the University College,
forced to leave school because of poor health.
wifl start with eighteen dental

A second student was
The academic year, 1962-63

hygiene students in theit second year of

education and a first year class of eighteen, a total enrollQent of
thirty-six students.
The first class of student hygienists spent the greater part of

By April 30,

their first year in preclinical professional training.

1962, the instructional staff felt they were adequately prepared for
clinical experience.

University students were chosen as the group privil-

eged to be their patients.

These prospective patients were informed of

the limited services available to them by a story and an advertisementtype notice in the Lobo.

Deans and department heads in the College of

Nursing and Departments of Elementary Education and Health, Physical
Education and Recreation cooperated by informing their students.

These

student groups were encouraged, particularly, because of the recognition
on the part of the Dental

e.

Hyg~ne

Program of their need for understanding

of dental health.
The r0sponse of the student body to limited dental service was

·

"'If''!

IT II
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excellent.

In nine and one-half days of clinical work two hundred and

twenty-two patients were given oral hygiene treatment and instruction and
dental

x~rays.

Particularly grafifying was the fact that many foreign

students were among the total number who requested dental treatment.

It

is the feeling of the staff that the hygiene students had excellent learning experiences in their first clinical activity.
During July some of the dental hygiene students who are in Albuquerque for the summer will receive additional experience in exposing dental
x-rays.

They will take full mouth x-rays for the Peace Corps trainees

who will be on the Uffi1 campus.
Local dentists have undertaken a project to provide latex mouth
protectors for all the football players in the Albuquerque high schools.
This work was started in May and the facilities of the Dental Program
building were used.

As long as students in the Dental Programs were on

the caopus, they assisted the dentists in the task of taking mouth impressions.

It is planned that during the coming school year student

hygienists will be instructed in impression taking and in the fabrication
of mouth protectors.
Hygiene

Progr~

It is hoped that, after this training, the Dental

can assuQe the service to the schools of providing mouth

protectors to all students who engage in contact sports.
Despite careful planning of the remodeling of barracks building
B-2, the space allotted for laboratory work and for student locker and
lounge facilities and faculty office space proved to be uncomfortably
crowded.

It appeared advisable to sacrifice the class rooos in the

building to provide the space needed.

During the summer months, the

two class rooQs are being converted into a locker room and lounge area
for the students.

The former locker room is to be a small laboratory

and the very inadequate room previously used as a student lounge will
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become an office for clinical instructors.

It is hoped these changes

will lessen the hazards of severe over-crowding.
The Dental Hygiene Program now boasts of a considerably larger
staff than started in September, 1961 when only the director was on a
full-time basis.

Miss Donna Dionne joined the staff as a full-time

secretary on November 6, 1961, replacing N:;:s. Anne Vinson who had been
employed part-time only.

Miss Florence Hayes came on November 15, 1961

to se1.ve as an administrative assistant.

On l:1arch 1, 1962 l'irs. Irene

Murphy, a dental hygienist, joined the staff as a full-time clinical
instructor.

Albuquerque dentists who have taught on a part-time basis

are Dr. Homer

u.

Campbell and Dr. Charles E. Cullen who are private

practitioners and Dr. Howard Naeve who is the Dental Director at the
Veterans Hospital.
In the academic year, 1962-63, with two classes of hygiene students,
IV

more professional courses will be taught in the Dental Hyg\ne Program and
the second year students will be spending more hours in practical clinical
training.

This will necessitate a considerable increase in the number

of classroom and clinical instructors.

It is anticipated this need for

faculty will be filled by dentists employed on a part-time basis.
C. Appointments to Staff
Dr. Victor H. Duke, who received the Ph.D. degree from the
University of Utah in June, 1961, was appointed Assistant
Professor of Pharmacology, effective September 1, 1961.
D. Separations
None
II. Composite of Information Regarding Staff Members
1. Advanced study
None
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2. Sabbaticals, Leaves of Absence, etc.
None

3· New Scholastic Honors, Fellowships, etc.
None

4.

Publications
CATALINE, ELMON L.
"A Christmas Lesson," El.!!QE.~, 7, No. 12 (Dec. 1961), 7·

5· Other Research Projects in Progress or Completed
BAKER, GEORGE L.
Prescription Survey (in progress).
STAHL, KENNETH H.
Synthesis of basic esters of diphenolic acids.
Synthesis of hydrazides of salicylic acid.

6. Activities in Learned and Professional Societies
BAKER, GEORGE L.
Attended Western States Drug Conference, Salt Lake City, Utah,
February 24·25, 1962. Elected Vice-Chairman for New Mexico.
Attended annual convention, New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association,
Albuquerque, May 7-8, 1962.
CATALINE, ELMON L.
(a) New Nexico Pharmaceutical Association
Parliamentarian
Chairman, Committee on Constitution and By-Laws
Chairman, Publications Committee
Chairman, Convention Program Cornoittee
(b) District 8, American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
and National Association of Boards of Pharmacy
Nember, Program Suggestion Committee
Member, Nominating Committee
Attended annual meeting, Salt Lake City, Utah,
October 29-31, 1961
(c) American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
Nember, Committee on Constitution and By-Laws
Attended annual convention, Las Veags, Nevada,
March 25-27, 1962
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(d) Western States Drug Conference (Foroerly, Rocky Mountain
Drug Conference.)
Secretary-Treasurer, 1958-prescnt
Attended annual meeting, Salt Lake City, Utah, February
24-25, 1962
(e) American Pharmaceutical Association
Attended annual convention, as delegate from New Mexico
Pharmaceutical Association, Las Vegas, Nevada, Harch
27-30, 1962.
(f) New Mexico Chapter, The Society of the Sigma Xi, Secretary
1960-62
Vice President, 1962-63
DUKE, VICTOR H.
Attended annual convention American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy and American Pharmaceutical Association, Las Vegas,
Nevada, March 27-30, 1962.
Attended annual convention, New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association,
Albuquerque, May 7-8, 1962.
Attended Spring Meeting, Nuw Mexico Society for Biology and
Medicine, May, 1962.
FIEDLER, vl!LLIAM C.
Attended annual convention, New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association,
Albuquerque, May 7-8, 1962.
NOVITSKI, MONICA
Attended local and state meetings of New Mexico Dental Association,
Dental Hygienists' Association.
Executive Secretary, New Mexico Council on Professional Dental
Education.
STAHL, KENNETH H.
Presented report of College of Pharmacy at Mid-Year Meeting,
New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association, Las Cruces, January 13,
1962.
Attended annual convention, New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association,
Albuquerque, May 7-8, 1962.

7· Other Professional Activities
CATALINE, ELMON

L.

Assisted State Purchasing Agent in Drug Purchasing Program.
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DUKE, VICTOR H.
Talk, nopportunities in Pharmacy," Explorer Scout Executive
Council
FIEDLER, WILLIAM C.
Talks, "History of Pharmacy," Pharmacy Students' Wives' Club,
October, 1961 and Womens Auxiliary, New Mexico Pharmaceutical
Association, April, 1962.
NOVITSKI, MONICA
Dental consultant to New Mexico State Elks Cerebral Palsy Project.
Dental Health consultant to Division of Dental Health,

N~~

Mexico.

Staff member, St. Joseph Hospital.

TV program on dental health for second grade pupils

(l~)

Coordinator of certification exaQination for New Mexico Dental
Assistants' Association
Speaker, certification ceremony for
Association

Ne~·l

Mexico Dental Assistants 1

State representative to workshop on Dental Manpower and Auxiliary
Personnel, Detroit, Michigan
Conducted refresher course for licensed dental hygienists
Administered National Board Examination in Dental Hygiene
Speaker, State high schools Paramedical Clubs' Convention

8. Non-teaching University Service
BAKER, GEORGE L.

Coooittee on Curricula
Assisted Administrative Committee in revision of Policy on
Academic Freedoo and Tenure
Faculty adviser to 3rd-Year students
CATALINE, ELMON L.
Administrative Committee
Committee on Entrance and Credits
University College Board of Deans
Faculty adviser to 4th-Year and transfer students
Faculty adviser to l<appa Psi
DUKE, VICTOR H.
University College adviser to pre-pharoacy students
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NOVITSKI, MONICA
University College adviser to Dental Hygine students

STAHL, KENNETH H.
University College adviser to pre-pharmacy students
Faculty adviser, Student Branch of Aoerican Pharmaceutical
Association

9. Public Service
CATALlNE, ELMON L.
Member, Medical Advisory Co~ittee, Bernalillo County
Tuberculosis Association
Member, Troop Committee, Troop 6, B.S.A.
DUlill, VICTOR H.

Superintendent, Sunday School, Second Ward C~b of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
--v-1

NOVITSKI, MONICA
Vice President and Director, Our Lady of Fatima Credit Union
Member, New Mexico Public Health Association

I
I

..II
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c!l.l.lh yom•, ·i;hough nil c diminiahi.o:lg !'o.to.

increase

~.n

·~ot11.l

the

Tho parcentcge increases he.vo been

Universi·i;y CoHege enrollment of 11.961 ovolt' the i':isst

enrollmoxl\';; of 19:-7 was 63.6~~.
1.

a.l1:i;ic:l.:px~et1

The Tidal Wt',YS Uc}.)or.t
Unive:;.•:::ity. 2
·~ighto<lctl
::rtudcn:~s

Rorwver, high nct.ocl unit rcQ.Uil·emonta were incrGasod and

in 1958.

;.\ policy of <l.imloUl·nging onrollmen·i.; of x-esident

tr.i.th lese the.n a C cvemge high school record

end a C o.vercf!e bcel.'..mG
:reg~.llE';;;ions

he.vc hm:1

mandv;~ory

~

2.

in tho fall o?. 196:!..

'"~as

begun in 1959,

Oihcr :l.'ulcs and

effe;:t on enrollmon·& such as tightening of

n.pplice:tion 1lcadl:i.nes, etc.
·~o

no chvnge in admiosion stanue.rds of the

These ections have cauoed freshmen em•ollmants

be :Jmallm: than was anticip:J.ted in the Tidal Wevo Report.

'2il:l ut.:l.detoey C (1<:'Cl'!'!.gc ~:ulc for high school g;.-~\dua·6eo he.d a. salu·Lary
ei'fG·~·:,

on thG bog:!:lning em:ollrcent

lblv()_,. ..,~..~·~.'

:~·~:::· :::~LJ.o:;ion

·.::r~:?( :-_.-.~. ·;~J ::;r:i-•!C·l"G~.~:::y

· .. ·.J

<.' _,,.,~:-~-·. 'ar1z3
3

·~his

yev.r es well v.a on

uith high ochool

].)Olicy,.

l~oool.'c1o

·~be

quali·by ol

bolow a. C average.

57 of those n.pperJ.it1z T!ere . :~lliir·bnd to

200 cpplicnnts who would have bucn admitted to

~Gile

_:__,.;_[.,!, T,J:-;;-;-·; r~l\):rt..p :~o 1""~1-·A.,

3 :',<: ·t.!1c :.:·.-J.m! R'.lr,o:."" of tho Office c;i: P.::1!,!issions a."ld !iccorcs 1961-,62 a:il pagco
., ::.o:·l :;': i~'lr i•1?o!'!r.:.~/,ir,n C'.liJcer:uinz tho o.cnr.lomic sucoeso of ·~heoe otudants.
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d:!.:i:':i"oran·~ f;:o;n iih1;.t. rmt:i.CiJ.l!';!;edn

appl'oxitr.atcly 12% of o. given

1960 enrollmant, and

·~%

Tho Tidal ticvo lwport as~~t?d i;ha.t

cn:roll~:Jnt

or the

would carry over il.•to tho second year.

196~ enrollment

consisted of carr,y over

students,
illl!VERSITY COLLEGE Ei.'JU01L0 !ENT -

19S7 THROUGH 1961=62

28ol

Se.I

19;i'l'~58

,,

· i'i.d.nl i1eve Iv.Jport, Appendix p. 16-17

Sera. I

:t960q61

4
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c.

This high retention into the second and third years has caused the enrollment
of the University College to surge upwards i'a.r beyond the rate of growth oi'
the·fresbman class.

!t has also changed the anticipated composition of the

enrollment from one predominantly composed of freshmen to one split nearly
fifty=fifty between freshmen and sophomores.

If this trend continues into

the period of bulging :f'reslunan enrollments in the decade of the 60Ps, which

it is likely to do, tho total enrollment of the University College will be
much higher than the fo&-eca.st.

This development lles posed serious space and

budgetary problems 'tJhich have become critical,.

Tho prima:cy roasona for this large holdover

in·~o

the second. year appear

to be three in numbero
l.

A larger number of studonts than was anticipated manage to mainJ.:.ain the
requisite University Collage grade point average to remain in good standing, but too low to trnnsfor to degree granting colleges,
and t11enty par

con·~

Between fifteen

of an enrollmant. finish the first year with lesa than

a C average but above the minimum requirement of the University College.
A considerable number of i.hese studcn·bs evontUD.Uy earn thoi:r wa.y in:bo
a dog:!.'ee gro.n:ting college .

2, limy
'[jf

fr~udon~s

-.:hoose to remain in the University College for p:t.rl or aU

thoir soaond. year fo;r various t•easons, oz-

out? ·~noy I'o!Il(!.in by do:f'euH.

10% of
3,

·~hrough

noglec·t to petition

This group would ancount for epproximately

the holdover enrollment.

A very considel'able number o:f: students exo 'iocetiondly uudccidod v:h the
ollld of? one yoe.1•.

Thia was not anticipated in the Tidal Wave

Repor~.

Approximately 20% of the freshman class are undecided when they come to
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the University, Another 2o% tentatively designa.te
one or more times diU'ing their

at~

a,

goal and then switch

in the Universit.y College.

Much of

this indecision is not resolved at the end of the first year and accounts
for several hundred holdovers annually who have tho requisite credits and
grades to transfer to a degree granting college.
In evaluating this development it appsars

·~t

on balance it is more

advantageous than disadvantageous,
Some of the advantages are:

a.

1\bny late stM"hers are aaved for degree colleges.

More than was hoped

for,
b.

Individual exploration of dogree collego choices takes place in numbers
far e:tceediv.g what was anticipated,

c.

Suspensionu from degree colleges have fallen to negligible figures.
(See :mnual reports of the Collages o:l.' .Arts and Sciences and Business
Administration for 1961, -52. )

d.

Tranoferll across degree college lines have fallen to a very low point.

Some of
o..

·~he

disoo:;;ru:rtcgeoilll aspects nre:

Dog:;reo ooHego enrollmcnto tend to be dow since so many sophomoreo

cso ill tho University Collego.
b.

T;lO

~ro;rj:

load on Univel'oity Collogo :t'acil:i.tios has .increased more tlmn

ti~fl f'.nticipa~cd,
i'acili~~ioc
d~croe.so

f.dvioars 0 llpecial advisers, offico steff and physical!.

lw;:;re been strained this past yoal' to tho point t'hcro some

in offootivoneos

h~

been noted. The need for increased man=

poucr and fe.cilitiea must be met

~ior

to the

1963~64

achool year if the

sorvicos of iho oolloge are to be maintained and improved. The only
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additions to manpower sinco the inception of the college five years
ago ha.ve been a :full-time clerk and a. sma.ll annual increase in the
number of faculty assigned as University College advisers.

The

advisement loed has increased from approximately twenty per adviser
to over thirty :pnr adviser with some advisers in some al"ee.a having
au llill.tlY as

II.

Quality Trend

:i:'o.t··~y

advise as.

ot Enrollmenj_

Placement tests given all students on admission provide a measure oZ the

quality oZ stvA1onts

comi~

·&o the University both as to aptitude

and achievement.

The tables th.ct follow point up the ·tt-ond to higher quelity oval' the pu.at i'ottr years,
.Ao

Academic Aptitude s.s !iloe.au:red by the ACE and SCAT Aptitude Tes:li,o
~.ch

ctudont

tab1o belot7 shows

·~a!teB
~,;he

e. psychological aptitudo tost on ru:lmission. The

dooilo

rau~tiugs

of the i's.ll semoster freshman enroll-

MTITUDE R.J\l'llUNG OP BI!Xm:llmKr FRESHMEN-- 1957 THROUGH 1961
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1. The 1961 freshmen were the highest achievers on the SCAT aptitude teat
of e:ny group to date.

l'lhile it is true that this group scored only

slightly better than the 1959 freshmen, there was an appreciable decrease
in the number falling in the lowest decile and e. considerable increase in

those scoring in the top deciles.

It is felt that much of tlus improve-

ment is the result of the mandatory C average l."'Ule.
2.

Though there ltavo been measurable differences in aptitude from class to
class in the past five years, no significant trend has developed as far
as aptitude is concerned.

It is expected, however, that with the mande-

tory C average rule in effect, the aptitude of future classes will at
leas·~

equal the level of

·~he

1961 gl.'oup and most liltely will sho11 a

tendency to rise slo11ly,
B.

English Achievement as Measured by the English Placement Test
Each beginning student takes an English Placement Test on admission.

If

a student meets the requil'ed cut-t.ing score on this ·l;est, he will be certified
as having passed the English Proficiency Examination.

Such eert.ifiee.tion is

a Unive1·sity-wide requiremen·l; for admission to a degree granting college and
for graduation.
There has been a definite trend upwa.rd in English achievement over the
past five years.

The improvement of the 1961 freshmen over the previous high

of the 1960 g..-oup mw EJ:ttraordinary, amounting to a. 10% jump.

The C average

rule combined with the Empiuwis placed on English by the high schools in tho
past feu yero:s have pail'. handsome div:i.donds.
inception of tho

Univor~ity

Fo1· the first time since the

College more than half of the fresmmUl class

arrived with the minimum preparation in English as measured by tho English
Proficiency Examination.
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Thera ia a distinct correlation between aptitudes and English achiovoment
all along the scale. U is most notable at the very top where 75 or more per
cent of the upper deciles pass on admission, and at the bottom where no student
has passed in the first decile. Except for. the bottom decile of aptitude, the
percentage of students in each decile passing the English test on admission
has been rising. This is strong evidence of better high school English
preparation at all levels of aptitude.
The following table correlates aptitude ranking with success on the
English placement test for freshmen from 1957 through 1961.
PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS PASSING E.P.E. ON ADMISSION- 1957=61
Aptitude
Percentile

.

1957

1958

91-100

95.4%

98-5

81-90

82.2

83.2

71~-80

69.2

65.9

61-70

46.9

40.7

51-60

38.7

36.1

41-50
3l"j0

111-30
11-20
01-10

~-Freshmen

Pass ina

I
I
I
I

18.2

11.3
8.0

o.o
o.o

I

441,39.6'%

I
I
I

%

24.6
16.5

4.8

1959

I

I

I
I

I

93.9%
81.3
70.8
46.5
39.7
26.8
8.1
5.4

1960

I

I
i

I
I
I

I

97.3%
90.6

1961

I #175

I

97.8 ~

195

92.4

141

71.9

81

57.9

78

49.4

24.5

53

38.4

18.2.

42

24.6

12

10.5

70.9
51.1

48.4

11.9

I

I
I

3.9

6

5.8

0.0

o.o
o.o

o.o

0

0.0

511=38.8%

561=43.4%

633=44.2%

0.8

78:3=54.5%

i

.I

I
I
I

I
I
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C. Mathematics Achievement as Measured by the Mathematics Placement Test
The third test given on admission is the

l~thematics

determine the students achievement level in mathematics.

placement test to
If a student meets

the cutting score he is eligible to enroll in a college level mathematics
course, otherwise the student must enroll in a remedial course prior to
t~\ing

college level mathematics courses. The following table correlates

aptitude and achievement in mathema:tics of beginning i'reslunen from 1957 through
1961.
PERCENTAGE OF PRESIIME:N P.ASSING MATHEMATICS TEST ON ADMISSION rptitude
Percentile

1957

~

~

I

1958

1959

79.1%

77.7%

91.9%

59.3

60.6

77.8

42.7

46.2

·-

1957-1961
1961

1960

91-100

74.1

81-90

66.1

71-80

50.4

61-70

37.2

40.7

43.1

~9

32.4

~7.8

30.1

43.8

70

44.3

41'"'50

19.5

20.5

28.5

36.1

49

35.5

_,;31-40

15.7

14.2

13.2

22.4

48

28.1

21-30

1.2.5

9.0

13.5

10.3

18

15.8

6.7

6.4

4.3

7.8

6

5.8

3.5

3,0

1.5

o.o

1

2.4

:n.5

31.3

36.1

47.7

746

51.9

2!.~

E

r "'

0

Freshmen
ing

L

#172

96.1

172

81.5

70~120

66.3

_2Q_

%

I

64.?_

Again a distinct improvement is seen over the past fivo years. The
number qua.li.."ying on admission haa rison from 33.5% in 1957 to 51.9% in
1961.

J

56~J

ll

The drop in 1958 should also be noted. In each test given, the 1958
enrollment was the lowest of the five freshman classes. Actual performance
confirms these test results with the 1958 enrollment showing the highest attrition and l017est transfers to degree granting colleges of any of the five groups.
D.

Quality Conclusions
Though no major change in aptitude ranlting of beginning freshmen has tE\ken
place, there has been a distinct improvement in college preparation in the tool
areas of English and Matheme.tics.
There has been a slight shift in aptitude with a greater percentage of
recent freshmen classes scoring in the upper 50 percentiles and this shift is
expected to conti.nue in view of the high school

(l

average rule which became

mandatory this past fall.
I!I.

Transfers to Degree

Colleg~

To a great extent the success of the University College device is reflected
in the number and kind of s·tudent transferred to degree colleges. The following
table, when read horizontally, sho1vs the number and percentage of each enrollment
group transferred since 1957.

lt also shows the total number of students trans-

ferrad at the close of each academic session when the table is read vertically.

0

1'L":)

N

.-l

ANALYSIS OF STUDENTS TRANSFERRED TO DIDREE GRANTTh'G COLLEGES -

SEPl', 1957 THROUGH JUNE 1962

I

I

I

~em I

1, 7971

1957-58

86

81

22

19

12

4

5

1

10

2

140

22

112

3

3
0

331

23

81

83

15

6

3

18

13

2

0

1

7

1

327

!Sem II
1957~58

99

Stlililller

1958

I

!1958~·59

!sem II

-~-~~--sl-2

I

5

782=43.5

4

3

78=23.9

0

30=30.3

1

1

2

3

2

0

2

102

45

76

39

1

26

7

571=37.9

24

11

6

10

6

1

3

1

68=27.2

1

7

2

1

3

0

1

l

16=21.6

8

156

48

147

115

101

20

606=40.7

5

2

17

8

0

9

3

44=23.3

0

2

13

3

10

3

31-50.0

10

215

38

127

107

497-31.7

3

4

18

10

35=18.7

0

7

15

22=21.0

200

1209-':'13.2

I

250

1958-59
Summer
1959

74
1,490

jem I

!959-60

ISem II

n

189

1959-60

h

62

~~~~~er

~~~~ I
1,566
,,.,;.;0-61

j'3cw II
1960=61

187

L~ummer

105

I

I

\1.%1
fo3em I
1,585
.1.961-62
205
l>em II
jl961~62
I

r'.:mlue.l

I

!7

6

1,508

!SemI

f.:o·<;a1

j

Sem II Swnmer Sam I
Sam IIJSummeri Sam I
Sem IIJSummer[ SemI Sem I!J
SemI Sem II Sllllmer ·sam I
1957-58 1957-58 :!.958 1958=59 1958-59 1959 1959-60 1959-60. 1960 1960-61 196~1 19:~1961-62 1961-62 Total%

1

9,444
Totals

-~ll.Ilsfe:rreL .

86

337
423

J:_st_ Y~a.r

26

101
246
373
2nd Year

.
J

43

248
600

J 309 • 129

3l"d Year

I

I
l

286
408
823
4th ?.ec:<:

I

I
I I
I I
l
61

9

I
I
(

334

!

776
5-th Yea:r

6

381

I

6=2.9
,2,995=

I

31.~
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A.

The University College has transferred 2,995 students to degree granting
colleges in the past five years.
1. 782 oi' these students ceme from the initial enrollment of 1,797 beginning

in the fall semester of 1957. This number constitutes 43.5% of that
initial enrollment who successfully tz•a.ns.f'erred. Attrition ran 56.5%
lfhich will be broken down in later phases of this report.
2.

It proves interesting to compare transfers of several enrollment groups
at the end of two, three and four years respectively,
COMPARISON OF TRANSFERS FROM 1957, 1958, 1959 and 1960
SEMESTER I ENROLLMENTS AX CLOSE OF T\'1'0 YEAR CYCLE

Sen1
Sem
Sem
Sem

I, 1957~58
I, 1958-59

I, 1959-60
I, 1960-61

No. in G:roup
l 797
l 508
11490
1 566

J
I

377

I

I

474
497

I

3L8

1

31.7

f

Pez• cent
40.2
33.7

I

No. Transferred
604

II

Per cent
33.6
25.0

I

COMPARISON OF TRANSFEUS FROM 1957~ 1958 and 1959
SEMESTER I ENROLLMENTS AT CLOSE OF TI!R.EE YEAR CYCLE

Sem I 1957-58
Sem I 195S·59
Sem 1 2 1959·-60

No. in G-roup
1,797
1,508
1,490

No. Transferred
722
509
606

I

I

40.r_

CO~fi'JI.RISOH OF TRANSFEllS FROM 1957 and 1958
SEMESTER ! ENROLLMENTS AT CLOSE OF FOUR YEAH CYCLE

Sem I, 1957·~58
Sem I 1958-59

No. in Group

No. Transferred

1 797
1 508

758
571

-,j
i

Per cent.
42.0
37.9

14
Tfith the excepMon oi' the 1958 freshman enrollment the percentage
of

~

enrollment group that is transfe7red to a degree granting college

has remained fairly constant. This actual performance tends to confirm
the predictions made on the basis of placement test results discussed
earlier in this report 1rhere the aptitude of the various enrollment groups
have also remained fairly constant, with the exception of the 1958 freshman enrollment which was down somewhat.

There appears to be a. r11.ther

high correlation between placement test results and actual pgrformance.
B.

The ap-hitude ranking of students transferring and the colleges finally chosen
should be included in any analysis of students transferred,

The tables on

pages 15 l!l'.d. 16 furnish such data..
These tables al'e self explanatory and call for little coi!Bllen·t;. However, it should be noted that over

70% of

all transfers score in the top

five decilea on the a.pti"tude placement examination.

7% of those transferring

score in the bottom two deciles on the aptitude test.
Carrying e.n analysis of the bottom two deciles a. step further, there
were 1,443 students admitted to the University College with such aptitudes
e.nd to dcte 216 of these gained degree college status or

15~.

~

L,

{'-

....
Fl

ANALYSIS OF APl'!'l'UDE OF TRANSFERRING STUDENTS

1957 SEM I ENROLLMENT GROUP, ALL OTHER ENROLLMENT GROUPS
AND TOTAL THROUGH JUNE 1962

ACE or SCAT
Percentile

I
I

I

I!

1957 Sam II
Enrollment Group thru
1961--62 Sem II

1957 Sem I
~ollment Grou~

#in
Groui!

%

#

.Trans

Trans

I

#

#in

%

#in
_ Grou;e

Trans

Trans

Total
Transfers

1

I

#

%

Group

Trans

Trans

1!024

546

53.3

91=100

154

104

67.5

870

442

50.8

81-90

168

109

64.9

947

389

41.1

1,115

498

44.7

71-80

186

110

59.1

906

340

37.5

1,092

450

41.2

61-70

174

79

45.4

735

224

30.5

909

303

33.3

151=60

200

98

49.0

817

238

29.1

1 017

336

33.0

41~50

153

53

34.6

706

182

25.8

. 859

235

?7.4

31-40

195

77

39.5

834

158

18.9

1..._029

235

22.8

21-30

185

70

37.8

688

105

15.3

873

175

20.0

11-20

176

42

23.9

659

92

14.0

835

134

16.0

01-10

154

39

25.3

454

43

9.5

608

82

13.5

52

1

1.9

31

0

o.o

83

1

1.2

1.797

782

43.5

., ,64'"1

2213

28.9

No Test
To·tal

I
.

-~:M1_g,~L

__31.]_____I

,,
~

i.r.

~

.ANALYSIS OF APTITUDE RANKING AND D:OOREE COLL:OOE Cl!OICE OF 2,995 STUDENTS TRANSFEU.RED THROUGH JUNE 30, 1962

ACE

or SCAT

Percentile

I

J

Educ

Ens;t'

FA

28

49

122

37

5

12

546

18.2%

BA

A8:S

Nurs

Totals

Pharm

91=100

293

81-90

200

27

77

125

43

15

10

498

15.6

71=80

190

25

94

67

47

8

19

450

13.0

61-70

119

25

54

65

23

s

9

303

10.1

51-60

111

21

103

45

34

11

11

336

11.2

...fr20

70

17

69

32

26

10

11

235

7.8

31-40

't3

22

76

21

28

9

6

235

7.8

21-30

51

18

59

15

22

6

4

175

5.8

11-20

51

11

43

10

15

2

2

134

4.5

01-10

27

3

30

9

7

4

2

82

2.7

0

0

0

l

1

0.3

No Teats

Totals

1,185

39.~ ).97

6_.&%

654_ 21 ,Sf"._ 5U

I

11.1~ l2s2

0

9o4%

I

0

I

1 _78 2.~ 1 86

0

I

2.9% 12,995

10~

I

i

i

'

:

5'75
17

c.

The follo\'ling information is given to show the distribution of choice of
degree college when students first enroll at

·~he

University.

Comparison with

percentage transferring will give a rough idea of the changes that take place.
Also, the five classes represented in this data show a. shift of first choice
in the past five years.
F!RSr CHOICE OF DEGil.EE COLLEGE OF BEGINNING S1.'UDENTS

1957

1958

1959

1960

Arts and Sciences

27.2%

32.5%

34.9%

37.0%

Business Administration

13.0

13.8

14.4

13.4

Education

15.3

18.2

17.2

Elru!ineerin~t

33.5

23.7

Fine Arts

6.6

~urdng
!Pllarmacy

Colle~te

34.4% 3'1/

I

8.5

(,,(,

17.5

18.1

2.1.'0

21.5

17.0

13.1

r7 1

8.4

A~.-J

9.6

6.9

~.4

2.3

2.1

2.7

2.9

3.1

2. (-

2.0

11..3

2.9

2.6

3.2

2 .'1

-

-

-

-

12.7

,Undecided5
!V.

1961

Gradull:tes

In June of this year 342 of those graduating from the University had been
University College students.

This compall"es with 282 who graduated in June 1961.

ll.54 of these graduates ce.me from the

1957~58

enrollment groups.

These

students thus eltpericnced a.Tl elapsed time of at least five yea.rs bet1'1een first

enrollment and graduation,
5
Hell' fol'llls used by the Division of Counseling and Testing from which selection
de:ta a,r:a tclten provides a space for designating indecision. For several years this
11as

no·:- the case.

'l'his clacsii'ication will be carried on this table

herea.~ter.
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175 of the graduates came from the 1958-59 enrollment group. These students
graduated in an elapsed time of at least four years from their first enrollment
in the University,

This number represents 9.4% of the 1958-59 enrollment groups"

It represents 27.8% of those who transferred to degree colleges of the 1958=59
enrollment groups.
13 of the graduates first enrolled in the University College in the fall of
1959.

However, only 2 of these ;yere beginning freshmen who thus obtained an

undergraduate degree in three calendar years. The other 11 enrolled in the
University College with transfer credits from other institutions.
A.

.Aptitude Ra.nlting and College of Graduation
The following table lists the number of University College enrollees
l\'ho have ttro.duated, the college from which they graduated and the decile
raruting they had on the aptitude test when first admitted to the University.
TOTAL UNIVERSITY COLLIDE STUDENTS GRADUATED TlllWUGfl JUNE 1961

Aptitude
Percentile
91-100

lal-90

ln-ao
16!-70

G!-EOI' U--50

I
I

r

I

1~1-30

I

I :31-'!0

I :U-20
l_o1-1o
Tota1u

I

BA J Edue

A&S

I
I

55

6

I

11

25

FA
7

EDin'

Nurs

2

2

6

24

21

8

4

1

30

4

27

4

1

3

28

6

15
27

9
7
10

4

2

1

5

4

0

16
24

5

2

0

1

4

3

1

0

44

8
29
8
5
21
9
10 1 3
2
9

11

245
J 39.3%

I
I

0

I

l

%
Totals
108 17-3
108 17.3
78 12.5
63 lO.l

Pho.rm

83
37
62

1
n.3

5.9
9.9

11

6

5

1

0

36

5.8

10

2

0

0

0

7

5

0

3

0

3.7
4.2

38
6.1%

18
2.9"~

8
l.3<>'a

23
26
624

49

172

7.9f.,

27.6%

94
15.JI.%

1

J

j1oo.o

577
ll.9

1. Slightly over 70% of the University College enrollees who have graduated
to date ranked in the upper five deciles on the aptitude test given on
admission.
2. The observations made in last year 0 s annual report that in practice tho
bachelor's degree is a five year course of study or longer for the great

.

majority o£ students is further supported by this year's experience •
Only 27.8% of those transferring to degree colleges of the 1958 freshman enrollment graduated in June of 1962 1 a. four year period. And this
was only 9.4% of the original enrollment group.
At the end of five years, using the 1957 enrollment group a.s the base,
424 bud taken their degrees.

This constitutes 55.9% of those who had

transferred to degree colleges, and 23.6% of the total beginning enrollment.

These f'i1,rures compare with 37% of those transferred and 15.7% of

the original enrollment at the end of
V.

~years

for this group.

.Attrition
The University College loses students in four

w~s.

These are (a) academic

suspension, (b) withdrawal :from the University duriDg the course of a term, (c)
failure to

ro~enroll

e~hausting

University College eligibility without satisfying requirements for

after completing one or more terms of enrollment, and (d)

amnission to degree gzoa.n-ting colleges.
conoerruJ the

Universi·~y

It is

·~he

attrition rate that most

College, especially thosa students lost whose aptitude

ranks them in the top five or six dccilcs rund who clearly are college material
so far

BG

academic ability is concerned.
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A.

Suspenoion
The following is a tabulation of suspensions by enrollment groups through

1.

June 1962.

SUSPENSIONS BY ENROLLMENT GROUPS !Eiirollment
Grou:e
I

I

em

~957-58

Sem II

I

I

Number
in GrOU;!!
1,797

366

327

94

1957-58
~ummer

1958
Sem I
1958-59

I

99

Sam II
1960-61
Sv.J1Jlller

1961
<:em I
1961~,62
,_-:..._

Sum II
._ l96J.-S2

27

I

I

11508

ISem II
1958-59

Summer
1959
Sem I
1959-60
Sem II
1959-60
pununer
1960
Sem I
1960=61

Number
SusEended

I

l

I

1957 TlmOUGII JUNE 1962

Per cent
20.4

I

27.3
19,2

290

Number
I Resusoonded

Per cent

124

72

58.1

12

52.2

8

66.7

38

52.1

23

28.7

I

Suspension
Returns

I

12

I
I

73
I

250

52

20.8

10

5

50.0

74

9

12.2

4

3

75.0

1 490

249

16.7

67

48

71.6

189

31

16.4

5

3

60.0

62

3

4.8

0

0

-

1,566

291

18.6

13

5

38.5

187

L21

11.2

0

0

10

9.5

0

0

-

158

10.0

0

0

-

4.4

0

0

-

I

+

105

I

1,585

J

205

I

l

9

I

I

- -

I

Suspensions tend to run between 15 and 20 rer cent of a given enrollment group,

Comparison of several major en1·ollment groups at the end of

one year will be made below for more accurate comparison.

---------

--
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Before leaving this

s~~

tabulation, however, the number of

suspendeos who return after serving their suspension period and the number
who are ro=suspended deserves a word.
Less than one-thil'd of those suspended return to the University after
serving the one
approximately

calond~

50% are

year suspension period.

Of those who do return,

re-suspended, usually at the close of the first

semester after their l'eturn, though a few manage to last two or more
semesters ·prior to re-suspension.
This rather poor salvage record prompted the institution of a
required intensive interview of each applicant for readmission beginning
witn the summer of 1961. H.

\~as

hoped that this device, though time

consuming, weald result in a decrease in the number of re-suspens:i.ons,
No interview was required of studen.ts who reside so far from Albuquerque
that it \mllld be e. hardship to come to the University.

These studen-ts

\1ere readmitted on their application and academic record only.

Ai the and of one year after the
showed~

incept~on

of this

device~

the results

improvement in the number salvaged, .Again slightly over

,.,ere suspended wi·!;hi:n one school yea:r,

5~

If ono includes in the a;lrhrition

£igures those wh.o quit a.ftar gaining rew:lmission, the percentage of
zalVaJed students drops to 14%.
2.

The

t~bulation

on

p~ge

22 shows percentage.of suspensions by enrollment

group at the end of a comparable time period.
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ONE YEAR CYCLE !Enrollment
Fall, 1957-58
Pall 1958-59
1_7an,_ 1959-6o
lFall 2 1960-61
Fall 1961-62

Number
in Group

.

FALL ENROLLMEN'l'S, 1957...61
Number
Suspended

1,797
1,508
1,490
1 566
1,585

Percentage
Susp~nsions

14.6
12.2

263

184
156
216
158

I

.

10.5
13.8
10.0

No perceptible trend is revealed by this tabulation.

It should be

noted, however, that suspensions rllll as high for the 1961 freshmen as
they did for the 1959 freshmen even though ·the quality was generally
6
better for the 1961 group because of the C average admission rule.
B.

Withdrawal, Ineligible IU!d Failure to Return

The other 'llhree

ca.'~egorios

sot out above accounting for loss of s-tudents

can be examined together. Those using up eligibility in the University
College and not qualifying for a degree gxarrl;ing college !!.Xe very few in
number, amounting to only 1. 5% of total enrollments. The students who withdraw or who fail to return do so by choice for one reason or another.

To date, the overall percentages of enrollment lost in these

t~ys

are:

1. llithdl:11.wal during a term
2.

Failure to Return after one or more terms

3.

Elthaustod Eligibili-ty

Total

6seo also ·the memorandum sent to administrative officers by Dr. Sherman. Smith,
Director of Student Affairs, dated September 25, 1962.

I
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If one adds the suspension figures of 17% to this, the to·tal attrition
of University College has run 52.4~ for the total enrollment to date"
A check was made on the aptitude and grades of these students.

Nearly

one9half of them scored in the upper 50 percentiles on the aptitude test,
therefore, no particular pattern of weak academic Eotential was indicated,
However, when grades trere checked, approximately 40% were on academic
probation when they quit aud another 30 to 40 per cent had earned less than
a C average on work talten to the time of volunta.r:•-termina·Hon.

This leads

to thQ conclusion that the preponderance of these students were doing unsatisfactory work,

·~hough

most bad the ability, and the terminations vrere prompted

by this poor sho11ing.
!n turn these conclusions indicate that a large potential is being
ua.sted and anything that can be done to help some of these students would
be trorthuhile.
lower thi3

Some of the steps taken by this college in an attempt to

attri~~ion

rate vrill be discussed later under topics dealing with

advisemerrh and guidance.
C.

Summary of Attrition

A summary of attrition comparing several groups at the end of i;vo years

\rill e.ff'o';."d a basis of compa::izon of enrollments.
COMPA!~ISO!~

OF .ATTRITION EXPERIENCE OF THE 1957, 1958, 1959 and 1960
FJ..LL ENROt,L!\1ENTS AT Tl!E END OF TIVO l"EARS

Total

Withdrawn
No.
%
182 10.1

179

11.9

29.4

139
113

9.3

26.3
28.5

7.2
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D.

Summary Experience of Five Fall Semester Enrollments to June 1962
The tabulation on page 25 gives the summar,y results to June 1962 of the
five fall enrollment groups from 1957 through 1961.

It should be noted that

five years experience is reflected in the 1957 group sunmary. four years for
the 1958, three years for the 1959, two years for the 1960 and only one year
for the 1961.
VI.

University College Activities
Results of analyses sucll as those set out above have prompted vaxious
activities in the Unhrersity College \vhich are aimed at improving the ratio
between students transferring to degree colleges and attrition which has been
running a.wroxima.tely 40 to 60.
A.

General Advisemen·li
Constant improvement in general advisement is one of the aims of the
College.

lfowever, increasing enrollments 1rith loss than proportionate

increases of faculty advisers from some of the degree colleges has resulted
in an increase in the advisee load to 30 and more per advisor.

As was

pointed out ea1•lier in this report, this increase cannot help but cut into
the time that can be spen·l:, with ea.cb advisee and it tends to lower the
qoolity of advisement.
~he

next few yearo.

an.d others in an

This problem is likely to become more serious in

Di~::oussione

a.·!ite!!lp"~

are underway vli th degree college deans

·to 1·osolve ·!;his difficulty,

Continued commun:tcation wH;h University College advisers has pointed
up problem e.rea.s E~d suggeotiona have been tor more e~ffective advisement,
hfure attention is being given to the advisement furiction in some areas
of tho University when evaluation of faculty performance is

unde~bBken

for

M
CIJ

If\

C'\1

Llj

SUi.!WIRY EXFBRIENCE OF FIVE FALL SEMES·rn& ENROLLMENTS TO JUNE 1962
!Fall :E.m>ollment
1957

I

~otal

Enrollment

Transferred

l Fall Enrollment
j Fall Enrollment I Fall .E:nZ'ollment
1959
1960
1961

100%

1p508 100%

1.490

10~

1,566 100%

1,585 100Jb

~

43.5

_m

37.9

_§Q§_ 40.7

_.121 3lo7

209 13.2

937 62.1

884 59.3

1,069 68.3

1,376 86.8

255 16.9%

225 15.1%

9.6

178 11.8

149

10.0

102

6.5

454

25.3

453 30.0

432 29.0

410

26.2

~

3.1

.2!. 2:1.

.12. ..1.!.2.

____§,

0.5

314 17.5%

Withih-a.\'iil

ll.73

Ineli~ible

1958

1~797

SusEended*

R~turn

•

1.015 56.5

l-eft in Univ. College

Failed to

f Fall Enrollment

917 60.8
--.---

_.22Z. 55.5

"ota.l Attrition

~

283 18.1%

ifu.£

803

1.

158 10.0%
83

5.2

171 10.8

.2
5lo3

_Qd

---±!2.

~

)!:ligible and ExJleCted

~~~F~~~-

18

1.0

20

=-== =
--

-~

___.

__

Five Years
-----

----- --------·

1.3

3.3

49
=-==

==

Three Years

Four Years
---

-------

.

- - - · ----

--

-.

266

===== =17.0
Two Years

961 60.6
==
One Year

*Suspension figures given on this table are net figures allowing for suspension returns and re-suspensions.
of these figures see the table on page 20.
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purposes of r!lll!t and salary determina:tion. This davelo:p!llent is to be conmendod
and the practice deserves even more

quality advising is desired.

a.t·~ention

in all areas of the University ii'

Superior advising requires much time, patience

and skill 9 and doing a quality job in this area must be recognized along

with the other usual criteria considered.
Generally new advisers added to the staff are being selected nith
increasing ca.re and all

d~gree

colleges have asked for evaluation performance

of their faculty advisers periodically.
The present University College advisement staff is o£ generally high
quality and it is felt that the level of advisement has generally risen in
the past several years, subject to the overload point discussed above.

Continued efforts in this direction a.re anticipated, as much can still be
done.
B.

Special Achrisement
The University College baa three part time spacial advisers on its
staff. These tu'e I':rofessors William Gafford and George Koppers \ihe have
ser~ed

in this capacity since the college was begun in 1957, and Professor

Fred Chreis·l; \iho replMed A. C. Welch this past year after Professor 11elch
ho.d reoigued.
Thos~

ere doing
problem

spocicl advisers counsel with University College students who
tmsatiEfao·~ory

c~d

to

s~ggeot

work in an attempt to diagnose ·i;he student's

solutions.

Tho results of these interTieus are made

available to the students' regular academic edviser for follov-up purposes
~d

to keep lines ox

co~ca~ion

open.
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In addition a selected

gl'OUp

of graduate students in Counseling and

Guidance bave worked und,er the supervision of Dr. Keppers as special advisers
in the University College.

This practicum has increased the number of

students that can be counseled and has afforded the graduate students
invaluable eXperience.

Tho results of special advisement are difficult to assess in that one
cannot be sure subsequent success of a student can be attributed to the
counseling and guidance he received.

At most we can sa;y that a. number of

the special advisees have reversed their previous record of poor grades and
have gone on to do satisfactox-y work and ha.ve moved into degree granting
colleges.

There is evidence tha;l; attrition in the top six deciles of

aptitude, those :from 'vhich special e.dvisees are drawn, has dropped somewhat
since this special advisement device was instituted.
In conjunction with special advisement. much use is made of the
Division of Counseling and Testing.

The services performed for University

College refeuals and the cooperation of this division cannot be too highly
preised.

c.

Remedial Courses
1.

Tiu'eo yea:.•o ago. studies made by ·the University College revealed the noed

for a remedial English C0\1l'se.
non~~edi~

course.

English A was instituted, an eJ,·tre. fee,

The results have been most satisfactory.

This course

was first offered in the spring semester of the 1959-60 academic year.
The follomng ia.blo shows the experience

1r0

have had with English A.

58()
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SUJdMARY EXP.EIUENOE OJ! ENGLISH A ENROLWE:ii!TS FOR SEMESTER II, 1959-60 and

SEMESTERS 1 .AND II, 196Q.-.&1 and 1951-62 ACADID-.llC YEARS
Number Taking

Course

Term

Number Passing E.P.E
or Receiving Grade of C
or Better in 'E!ngli.sh A

Per cent
Successful

I
I

Sam II 1959-60

257

117

Sam I

185

87

361

216

59.8

255

164

64.3

377

307

1 435

891

Sem II
Sam 1

1960.·61
1960-61

1961-52

Scm II, 1961-62

Total

I

46

47

81.4

I
I
I

62.1

In the past three years the number of students who have failed to
transfer to degree granting colleges solely because they could not
qualify on the English Proficiency

~auninetion

requirement has fallen

to an insignificant number,
2.

Last year a chanc:e in Mathematics 2 (Intermediate Algebra.) was made
:1lld became o:ffectivo in the fall of the 1961=62 school year.

This

course io second yea1· high school Algebra, required of all students
who i?a.il to qU!!.li:fy on

·~he

Mathematics placement test.

This course

carried thrfle holll's of credit and was supported ot\t of general budget

The cou:;:so is no>r called
credi:~.

J\b;~hematica

A and carries no college

1t also is a.n extl!.·a.-fee course as in English A and thus it

is suppor'Gcd solely out of funds paid by those students who coma to
·~he

University deficient ami who need tho course.

This action puts

·the remedial Ma:bhem..'t{ics course a.nd the remedial English course on the
Slill!O

footing.

This transition has proved most successful cs far as

the University College is concerned.

I.
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3. Remedial reading assistance is provided to those students seelting i t
on an informal basis by Mrs. Gene Chievitz, the l'emedio.l reading
specialist of the Division of Counseling and Testing,

lege students reterred to

A~s.

University Col-

Chicvitz for this service enthusiastically

endorse the instructor end the value of the instruction to them in
their collegiate studies.
lJ.

Studi.l!!,
The University College ho.s continued to make comprehensive studies
both for its own use and for

·~he

use of other divisions of the University.

Most of these are of o.n evalua·C.ion nature to detel'llline the merits and
effectiveness of various policies, regulations and actions of the University.

The results of

~

of these studies have been reflected in earlier

sections of this li.'aporl.
E.

Needs

As pointed out earlier in this report the University College is
experiencing

As a

res~l·~

grow'~h

that equals or exceeds other divisions of the University.

certain pressing 9roblems have arisen which cell for immediate

e:h·tontion i f ·!;he college i!3
l.

~~o

function properly.

Adequate physical opa.ce is o.n immediate problem of the first magnitude.
The

cen~.;ral

spec~

for

oi'fico is too small for the present staff,

~ecord

storage,

There is no

Tha college has only two advisement offioes

and P.eithmr of these Sll'e particularly suited to consultation. Furthermore 1 ·l;he centl'al officf1 is an interior room with

B2_

natural light and

the problem of ventilation is insoluable. Tcmporar.y measures such as
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en evaporative air cooler have helped little,

The ventilation problem

in the winter is even more intolerable than it is in the summer.

When

attention is given to these space needs, it should be loo11t in mind that
the University Collage should be located relatively near the center of
the campus be::Ja.use of the size of its enrollment ani!. the diversity of
goals of its otudents.

The students fan out to every building and

college on the campus for registration and advisement and the daily office
traffic during tho semostor for special advisement, changes in programs,
etc. is ver,y hoav,y.
2.

:r..ncrease in the number of i'acul ty advisers is not l i..ltely to lteop pace
rrith grovJth in enrollmen·l;,

Therefore, some of the counseling functions

of tho academic adviser must be done elsewhere or it is not likely to
be done.

One solution would be to increase ·l:,he number of special

v.dvisers so

~hat

more of the counseling and program change work could

be done in the Univ<lraity College.

This would relieve acade:nic advisers

somewhe.t lrho find themselves with an in·tolerablo number of advisees.
3.

\'fith increasing

enrollm~nt

and its accompanying increase in volume of

worl£ and addHioneJ. responsibilities assumed by or assigned

·~o

college, an assistant administrative officer is badly needed.

the
Addition

to the administrative staff has been deferred about as long as possible
and m:pD!llsion plans should be made immediately.
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ANNUAL

REPORT

DIVISION OF EXTENSION, SUMMER SESSION, AND

CO~ll1UNITY

SERVICES

July 1, 1961 -June 30, 1962
Harold 0. Ried, Director

The Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services is
concerned with many activities such as Off Campus Instruction; the Community
College; Conferences, Institutes, and Short Courses; Summer Session; AudioVisual Center; Taos County Properties; Correspondence Courses; a Watershed
Conservation Project; the

D~ntal

Assistants' Program; the Great Decisions

Program; and the campus United Fund Collection.
During the academic year of 1961-1962, the Division encountered an
increased work load although one or two areas showed decreased enrollments,
The administrative staff changed with Orville G. Eastman being replaced
by David P. Dillard as Assistant Director.

Harold

o.

Ried remained as

Director and M. H. McMichael as Assistant Director.
The Division's staff changed with Maida West replacing Magdalene Radin
as Summer Session Secretary and then Vera Gilmore took over in January of
1962.

Regina LeBlanc was added to the staff as a Clerk on July 1, 1961, but

in December of 1961 Anne Zachary replaced her.

Helen McKenzie continued as

Correspondence Registrar, and Norma Moss as Extension Secretary.
The following faculty members served on the Faculty Committee for the
Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services: Dr. Edith
Buchanan, Dr. Harold D. Drummond, Dr. Joseph M. Kuntz, Mr. William E. Rhoads,
Dr. Devoy Ryan, Mr. Richard Strahlem, Dr. Sabine R. Ulibarri, and Dr. Harold

o.

Ried, chairman.

!.191

The ex-officio members of the Faculty Committee were Mr. J.

c.

MacGregor,

Dr. M. H. McMichael, Mr. John Perovich, and Mr. David P. Dillard.
~his

report continues the practice of including a section on each

major area supervised by the Divi.s ... on.-

2

!)92
Off-Campus
I.

Instruction

Extension Classes
Regular credit courses and some non-credit courses comprise this section
on Extension Classes.

During the year, the general policy that these courses be

carried on anywhere in the state whe:e sufficient demand warrants their
est~blishment

has been followed.

The following classes were held off campus during the reporting period,
A,

Semester I, 1961-62
Location
1.

Course

Los Alamos
Resident credit

Enrollment

Chemistry lL
Chemistry 111
Chemistry 131
Chemistry 211
Chemistry 400
English 1
English 120
German 1
Engr. 191L
Engr. 218
Engr. 231
E.E. 203
E.E. 263
M.E. 194
M.E. 206
Nath. 50
Math. 111
Math. 141
Nath. 147
Math. 149
Math. 191
Physics 103
Physics 110
Physics 199
Physics 203
Physics 211
Physics 300
Physics 400

20
4
7
8

1

10
14
20
14
10
9

9
6

s
s
23
18
10
32
17
10
10
13
8

14
10
1
2

Total:
(Decrease from 1960-61

3

310

=68)
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Location
2. Los Alamos
Non-credit

~

Enrollment

French XA
Hath. A
Speed Reading
Electr. Tube Circ. Anal.
Total:

8

24
30

13

--:;s

(Increase over 1960-61 = 30)
3.

Holloman Air Force Base
Resident Credit

E.E. 204
Math. 109
Math. 132
Math. 194
Math. 204
M. E. 216
Physics 166

7

21
16
7
1
7
6

Total:

~

(Decrease from 1960-61 = 69)
4.

Gallup Community College
Resident Credit

B.A. 11
B.A. 13
English 1
Geology 1
History 51
Psych 51

7

12
12
5
8
8

Total:

-s:r-

(Decrease from 1960-61 = 12)
5.

Extension Classes
Bernalillo
Gallup

Education 112 ( 2 classes)
81
Music Educ. 140
39
Psych. 101
15
Education 112
19
English 135
21
History 52
12
Psych. 51
21
Psych. 112
17
Total: 225

Grants
Los Alamos
Santa Fe

(Increase over 1960-61

4

=98)
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B.

Semester II, 1961-62
Location
1. Los Alamos
Resident Credit

Course

Enrollment

Chemistry 2L
Chemistry 112
Chemistry 232
Chemistry 400
English 2
Engr. 1921
Engr. 215
Engr. 232
E. E. 246
E. E. 300
N. E. 216
German 2
Hath, 15
Math. 51
Math. 112
l•lath. 142
Math. 146
Math. 148
Math. 192
Physics 60
Physics 111
Physics 166
Physics 205
Physics 300

9
5
5
1
11

10
3
7

7

1

10
13

23
15
6
5
13

20
8
9
5
11

14
2

Total:
(Decrease from 1960-61
2.

Los Alamos
Non-credit

=62)

French XB
Industrial Hygiene
Speed Reading

4

20
27

Total:
(Increase over 1960-61
3.

Holloman Air Force Base
Resident Credit

--sl

=21)

E.E. 111

3

E.E. 213
Math. 147
Nath, 152
M. E. 157
M. E. 203
Physics 110
Physics 266
Physics 80
Psych. 272

5

19
9

6
6
9
11

12
6

Total:
(Increase over 1960-61 = 35)

5

213

86
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Semester II, 1961-62 (continued)
Location
4,
5,

Enrollment

Holloman Air Force Base
Non-credit

E.E. Transistor
(Increase from 1960-61

Gallup Community College
Resident Credit

-

52

a

52)

B.A. 12
English 2
Geology 2
History 52

4

10
7
9

'3()

Total:
(Decrease from 1960-61
4)
6,

=

Extension Classes
Gallup

16
25

Art Educ. 129
Husic Educ. 159
Psych. 103
English 77
Psych. 60
Education 261

Los Alamos
Santa Fe

14

10
14
9

Total:
(Decrease from 1960-61 ::;: 118).

---aa-
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From the above figures it may be seen that enrollment for Semester I & II
in off-campus classes decreased by 106 from the previous year. It is interesting to note that most of this decrease in enrollment was seen in credit classes.

c.

Summer Session, 1962
1. Los Alamos
Resident credit

No one enrolled

2.

Los Alamos
Non-credit

3.

Holloman Air Force Base
Seminars at Cloudcroft, New Mexico (Non-credit)

Review of Calculus

Lecturer
tvillard Bascom
Sir E.C. Bullard
C. W. Clarlt
R. H. Dicke
R. H. Fleming
H. E. Hinteregger
H. F. Libby
W. H. Munlt
Jerome Namias
Frank Press
Alan R. Sandage
Fred Singer
H. c. Urey
E. H. Vestine

Lecture
"Mohole Project"
"Origin & History of the Earth"
"Gamma Ray Astronomy"
"Gravitational Physics"
"Oceanography"
"The Upper Atmosphere
"Geochronology"
"Rotation of the Earth"
"Meteorology"
"Seismology"
"Nucleogenesis"
"The Radiation Belts"
"Origin of the Solar System"
"Geomagnetism"
Total:
6

Enrollment
65

75
39
70

44
59
50

59
54
47
53

65
79

40

799

4 "/
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II.

Correspondence Courses
Cor~espondence

instruction is offered to any qualified person,

any place in the world, who wishes to earn university credit, but
cannot attend organized classes.
The following chart shows the extent of activity in the
Correspondence area of the Division.
COMPARISON OF CORRESPONDENCE STATISTICS FOR LAST FIVE YEARS
Year

No. of
New
Enrollments
Courses
Offered Men Homen Total

Total
Total N.M.
Total
Percent
of
States
Foreign
Counties
Increase Represented Represented Countries

1957-58

79

202

282

484

11.7

21

28

1

1958-59

75

356

195

551

13.8

32

24

2

1959-60

72

381

216

597

8.3

28

24

4

1960-61

73

389

240

629

5.3

34

27

1

1961-62

74

410

301

711

13.1

36

25

1

The number of students actually enrolled in courses during 1961-62,
including new enrollments, carry-overs, withdrawals and completions,
was 1,221.

This compares with 1,089 actively working on courses during

1960-61.
The following geographical distribution chart shows students
from thirty-six states, twenty-five New Mexico counties and one foreign
country.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF NEW CORRESPONDENCE ENROLLMENTS
1961 - 1962

Foreign Countries

~

Alaska
2
Arizona
2
Arkansas
3
California
23
Colorado
12
Connecticut
4
Delaware
1
Florida
4
Hawaii
2
Illinois
8
Indiana
1
Iowa
2
Kansas
4
Louisiana
3
Maine
1
Maryland
3
Massachusetts 2
Michigan
2
Minnesota
2
Mississippi
1
1
Missouri
Montana
1
Nebraska
2
Nevada
2
New York
18
North Carolina 1
Ohio
1
Oklahoma
5
Pennsylvania 2
Tennessee
1
Texas
22
Utah
5
Virginia
5
Hashington
2
Wisconsin
3
Wyoming
4
Total:

England
Total:

1

1

New Mexico Counties
Bernalillo
Chaves
Curry
De Baca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Hidalgo
Lea
Los Alamos
Luna
McKinley
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrence
Union
Valencia
Total

157

8

363

10
4
3
25
12
3
2

10
22
2
11
8
1
6

6
5

14
24
4
4
1
1
2
10
553
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During the year 1961-62, a substantial increase was noted in the number
of new students enrolled in correspondence courses, lessons serviced, fees
collected, etc.

Although a new bulletin was not published, the following

chAnges were made:
Courses deleted:
Art Education 125
Courses added:
Art Education 120
English 181
Courses revised, partially or completely:
BA 5
BA 6

Economics 103
Education 104
Education 141
French 1
French 2
Government 51
Hathematics 50
Mathematics 51
Mathematics 52
Psychology 51
Mathematics 2 was changed to Mathematics A, a non-credit course.

The

total number of courses now available is 74.
In the period covered by this report, 245 students completed correspondence courses, representing 737 college credit hours, two non-credit, and
five high school units.

This compares with 657 credit hours and four high

school units earned in 1960-61.
Total lessons serviced, exclusive of tests and examinations, amounted
to 11,389 compared with 10,643 in 1960-61.
Financially, the Division took in fees in the amount of $20,663.00 and
spent for direct servicing of correspondence courses the sum of $9,506.70.
Of this sum, $923.00 was spent for new courses or revisions.
of fees taken in for 1960-61 was $17,854.15.

9

The total

USAFI taxtbook fees are

599
included in money receivedj then paid ftom the correspondence dccbunt when
'

'I

bi1.led by the Associated Students Bookstore.

the slim of $522.29 was

requlsition~d to bo~er the bookstore ht1lings.
United States Armed Forces Institute
In 1961-62, 73 new students were enrolled for correspondence instruction
under the USAFI program.

Students in this program abide by the regulations

of the university in respect to correspondence work except that they are
allowed two years instead of one to complete a course.

They are subject to

a small enrollment fee, but the bulk of their tuition and the lesson service
fees are covered by contract with the U. S. Government.
coming year has been

approv~d.

The contract for the

allowing continuance of this program at

The University of New Mexico.

10
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CallMUNITY
I.

COLLEGE

Credit Courses
This Division, through the Community College, is concerned with two
aspects of credit work.

First, all students classified in Non-Degree Status

are under the jurisdiction of the Director of this Division.

Secondly, the

administration, promotion, and supervision of all evening classes are aspects
of the Director's responsibilities,
are considered evening classes.

All classes scheduled after 4:00 p.m.

The following enrollment figures are reported

for the period;
COMPARISON OF STUDENTS REGISTERED IN NON-DEGREE
STATUS FOR THE PAST FOUR YEARS

~

1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62

Percentage of Increase or
Decrease Over Correspondin~ Periods

Total
for
~

Semester

Students

1st
2nd

SOl
665

16,70% Decrease
26.00% Decrease

1466

1st
2nd

852
773

6,36% Increase
16.24% Increase

1625

1st
2nd

865
733

1,53% Increase
5,17% Decrease

1598

1st
2nd

860
700

,58% Decrease
4.50% Decrease

1560

By examining the above chart, it is noticed that during the past year
the Non-Degree enrollment decreased 38 students which is a percentage decrease
of approximately 2.38% from the previous year.
It should be kept in mind that this Division, thus, had to prepare and
maintain personal

folders for 1560 students.

Through these folders, we

keep an up-to-date academic record on each student enrolled in Non-Degree
status.

11
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Naturally, we have responsibility for the probation and suspension of
Non-Degree students who fail to maintain the University's academic standards
of a two point (2.0) average.

During the past year, 51 Non-Degree students

were suspended; 242 students were put on probation; 83 students were continued on probation; and 16 students were released from probation.
In addition to the Non-Degree students who are mainly taking evening
courses, there are many other students from the regular colleges of the
University that take only evening work.

This, of course, adds a consider-

able number to evening enrollments; and the following chart gives comparative
figures for the past several years.
COMPARISON OF EVENING CLASS ENROLLMENTS DURING PAST FIVE YEARS

Semester

!2!L
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62

Number
of
Students

Percentage of Increase
or Decrease Over
Correseondins Periods

Total
for

!!!!:...

1st
2nd

1348
1090

17% Increase
3.8% Decrease

2438

1st
2nd

1042
782

22.8% Decrease
28% Decrease

1824

1st
2nd

977
·:7':14

6.23% Decrease
1. 02% Decrease

1751

1st
2nd

849
709

13.10% Decrease
11.91% Decrease

1558

1st
2nd

898
870

5.77% Increase
22.71% Increase

1768

Total Increase= 13.78% over 1960-61.
By studying the above chart, one notices that the trend of decreases
for the past 3i years in the number of night students has been haulted. ··

12
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We still insist that if we offered more night courses in certain
departments, we would be able to increase the number of enrollees in
night classes.
University.

This, of course, would be of considerable advantage to the

It is our considered opinion, as stated before, that departments

could do much more in serving the community by offering night classes.
There is certainly the demand from our citizens for this kind of service.
During the year, we continued our contract with Sandia Corporation
for a student subsidy

progr~.

Under this agreement, Sandia Corporation

repays part of the student tuition to the student if he makes at least
"C" grades in his courses, and also makes a subsidy payment to the
University for each student enrolled,

This, of course, is stimulating

corporation employees, in increasing numbers, to enroll

e~r

credit courses.

II. Non-credit Courses
Non-credit courses are offered for adults, regardless of their
educational backgrounds, who are interested in educational growth in vocational and professional fields, or as a means to better enjoyment of
leisure time by becoming proficient in an avocation.

The activities of

the Non-Credit section of the Community College are shown in the table
shown below:
COMMUNITY EVENING COLLEGE 1961-62
Semester
I
II

Totals:

Instructors

Gross
Profit

No. of
Courses

Men
Enrolled

Women
Enrolled

56
~
105

583
408

810
716

$18,915
14,827

$11,710
10,303

$7,205
4,524

991

1526

$33,742

$22,013

$11,729

13
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A comparison of the Non-Credit program for the reporting period and
the two previous years is given in the following table:
~

Total
Enrollment

1959-60
1960-61
1961-62

3061
2456
2517

~

$38,198
32,194
33,742

Instructor!!
Pax
$21,439
19,972
22,013

Gross
~
$16,759
12,222
11,729

This shows an increase of 61 students, or 2.48% more than last year,
and an $11,729 profit, or 4.03% decrease in net profit to the University over
the preceding year.

Classes that had previously had huge enrollments; such as,

Real Estate Principles, Real Estate Law, and Investing in Securities, have
leveled off, probably due to local and national business conditions.
with limited enrollments still fill up completely.

Classes

This would explain the

slight decrease in net profit.

By general subject areas, the total enrollment in the Non-Credit section
was broken down as follows:
Business
Vocational
Arts & Crafts

18.87%
21.81%
18.11%

Language & Language Arts
Homemaking
General Interest

10.13%
7.87%
23.21%

Our efforts to capitalize on popular interests continues, and it is
the policy of the Division to offer any course for which there is an expressed
interest and for which there are adequate facilities and quality instruction
can be provided.

This year fifteen entirely new courses were developed and

offered.
14
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Of the seventy-nine faculty members in the Non-Credit section this
year, twenty-seven were regular University faculty members.

The other fifty-

two were townspeople who are recognized experts in their respective fields.
The cooperative plan between the University and the New Mexico State
Department of Vocational Education is still in effect.

The University is

receiving compensation equal to one-half of the cost of certain courses
of a distributive education nature.
There is an increasing awareness on the part of our local adult population of the need for continuing their education in order to acquire a higher
degree of knowledge, a keener intelligence, improved skills, and more
beneficial use of leisure time.

This growing awareness, coupled with an

intensive publicity campaign to acquaint these adults with the University
program designed to meet these needs, has resulted in the great expansion
of our Non-Credit program.

A total of 9,500 Community College Bulletins

were distributed during the reporting period.

Excellent coverage of our

program by the local press, radio, and television stations was also of great
help in our campaign to acquaint the citizenry

t~ith

the University and its

Non-Credit offerings.
The Community College is constantly in contact with the Information and
Education Offices at Kirtland and Manzano Air Force Bases, and with the
Educational and Training Offices at Sandia Corporation.

It is through our

close alliance with these offices that we receive much cooperation and,
consequently, higher enrollments.

15
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CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES, and SHORT COURSES
Educational activities designed for adults who are not concerned with
the more' formal credit offerings are considered to be in the continuing
education program.

Conferences, institutes, short courses, workshops,

community development programs and non-credit courses are classed in this

fiel~

Adults who are interested in the above program take active part in one
or more of the several activities in order to help themselves become more
proficient in their work or to better enjoy leisure time.
tinuing education activities increases each year.

Interest in con-

Requests for available

facilities to carry on intensified informational or instructional activities
of short duration are many.

The Division of Extension, Summer Session, and

Community Services receive most of the requests from outside sources to use
campus facilities.

However, a

fe1~

requests do not come to this Division,

but are handled by other departments.
often arise.

t·7henever this occurs, difficulties

As soon as word is received in such cases, the Division of

Extension contacts the College or Department handling the activity.
times word is not received until all plans have been formulated.

Some-

In order

to maintain good public relations with people planning the programs, all
conferences or large meetings should be scheduled in the Division of
Extension before any commitments are made.
Our connection

~1ith

each scheduled activity for adults varies as far

as major or minor responsibility is concerned.

It is the policy of the

Division to form a planning committee with each requesting organization,
composed of three members of the off-campus group, a member from each department at the University that will be involved in the activity, and one member
from the Division of Extension who acts as coordinator of the activity •

.16
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The number of residence students attending The University of New Mexico
both during the day and night is increasing each semester, thus cutting down
facilities available for continuing education programs.

The steady increase

in the number of requests for adult activities has forced this Division to
refuse some proposed meetings and limit attendance at others.
In some cases, it is necessary to enlist the help of some of the motels
and hotels in Albuquerque.

The campus housing facilities will not take care

of all the students attending the University so adults attending programs
from outside Albuquerque have to find housing facilities elsewhere.

We have

found that the motels and hotels are happy to cooperate if other conventions
are not scheduled at the same time.

During the summer months, campus housing

and meeting room facilities are consistently used by continuing education
groups.
Meeting rooms in The New Mexico Union are utilized by the Division as
much as possible.

The Division is encouraging educational off campus activi-

ties to plan their programs in The New Mexico Union during the summer months
because students have few scheduled activities at that time,

During the

fall and spring semesters, however, scheduling of student activities in the
Union have priority over outside meetings and conferences.

Excellent co-

operation has been received with personnel at the Union and during the
academic year of 1961-62, space was made available to the Division when
not otherwise used by campus organizations.
Requests for facilities in The New Mexico Union are many because of their
excellence.

A system of charges has been established for these facilities.

Indications are for increased enrollments each year which will bring increased
demands on the New Mexico Union which will decrease available apace for
17

continuing education activities.
Plans and Recommendations.

This fact is mentioned under Significant

Requests are received, however, for free meeting

space from deserving organizations who do not have funds to pay for space.
For the sake of good public relations, the Division has accommodated such
requests if facilities could be found in other campus buildings.
When the College of Education building complex is completed, additional
facilities for continuing education programs will be available.

However,

because of regular academic class use, these facilities will only be available
during the summer months.
I.

Conferences
During the academic year, 1961-62, seventy conferences of two-days
duration or over were planned and conducted in cooperation with the University.
These seventy conferences involved 31,652 people.
people attending such conferences last year.
necessary in many cases.

This compares with 21,612

Outside meeting facilities were

A list of the conferences follows:
Dates Held

Conference
Junior Golf Tournament
High School Business Managers
State Educ. Secretaries Workshop
New Mexico Bookmen Exhibit
Rocky Mt. Mineral Law Foundation
Custodial Worltshop
N.M. Congress of Parents & Teachers
Coaches • Clinic
Leadership Training Conference
Regional Boy Scouts Conference
Nat'l. Symposium on Space
Electronics and Telemetry
New Mexico Employers' Council
N.M. Society of Prof. Engineers
Epsilon Sigma Alpha (Albuq. Chapters)
County & City Parks Recreation Board
National Secretaries Association
N.M. Assoc. of Life Underwriters
N.M. Council on Economic Education

July
July
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug&

Enrollment

13-14,
21,
21-22,
26-28,
26-29,
27-28,
1-4 ,
6-12,
18-19,
27-31,

1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961

Sept. 6-8 ,
Sept. 7 •
Sept. 8-9 •
Sept. 9 ,
Sept. 30 ,
Sept. 20 ,
Oct.
7 ,
Oct. 13-14,

1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961

42
30
82
13

291
81
153
306
78
742
593
30
26
123
103
23
571

52
continued on next page
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Dates Held

Conference

Oct. 14-15, 1961
Bakers' Workshop
Oct. 21-22, 1961
Ministers' Conference
Oct. 25-28, 1961
New Mexico Education Assoc.
Nov. 8-11, 1961
N.H. Conf. on Social Welfare
Nov. 17-18, 1961
Plastics Design Seminar
Nov. 17-20, 1961
N.M. Music Teachers Association
Coordinating Council of Colleges
Nov. 18
1961
and High Schools
November , 1961
American Society of Metals
Nov. 24-25, 1961
Make It Yourself v7i th Hool
Dec. 1-2 , 1961
Duke City Forensic Tours
2 , 1961
Dec.
East-lJest Football Game
Dec. 8-10, 1961
Superintendents-Forman Meeting
Dec.
14 , 1961
Operation Future
N.M. Society of Prof. Engineers
Jan. 19-20, 1962
New i'lexico Podiatry Society
Jan. 19-21, 1962
Jan.31-Feb.3,'62
All-State Nusic Clinic, 1962
Feb, 5-6
1962
Dental Seminar
N.M. City Managers vlorkshop
Feb. 5-7
1962
Wkshp. on Serological Testing
of Syphilis
Feb. 8-9 , 1962
Feb.
9 , 1962
U.S. Dept. of Labor ConferePce
Feb. 12-16, 1962
Howard Riley Raper Study Club
Society for Non-Destructive
Testing (Engrs,)
Feb. 13
1962
Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Feb. 18 , 1962
Conf. of College Teachers on Nutrition March 2-3 , 1962
Mar. 9-10 , 1962
Annual Conf. on Structural Engr.
School Administrators & Board Members Mar. 12 , 1962
Operation Future
Mar. 22-23, 1962
Council on Economic Education with
1962
the New Mexico Banlters Association
Har. 24
Speech Festival
Mar, 30-31, 1962
Apr. 6-7 I 1962
Secondary School Principals Assoc.
Apr. 6-7 1 1962
Conference on Church Architecture
New Mexico Podiatry Society
Apr. 7-8 1 1962
Student Nurses Association Conf.
Apr. 9-10, 1962
Indian Youth Conference
Apr. 13-14, 1962
Apr.
Police & Community Relations lJkshp.
17 I 1962
Apr.
N.M. Conf. on Social Welfare
17 1 1962
Western Regional Conference of
Instructors of Mathematical Statistics Apr.19-20, 1962
W-16 Technical Research Committee
Apr. 26-27, 1962
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Apr. 26-28, 1962
N.M. Federation of Planning &
Zoning Officials
Apr.
27 , 1962
N.M. Society of Med. Technologists
Apr. 27-28, 1962
American Field Service
May
1 , 1962
City Ewimming Pool Hanagers
May
4-5 , 1962
Hath. Assoc. of America, SW Section
May 11-12 , 1962
Indian Youth Conf. for College
Age Students
May 11-12 , 1962

.
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Enrollment
38
51
10,098
407
196
98
18
95
56

88
12,621
46
78
24
40
306
111
30
35
497
21
53
121
25
148
206
118
85
306
86
128
28
68
201
136

121
67
10
38
67
42
127
56
91
211
continued on next
page
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Conference

Dates Held

C,P. A. Examination
N.M. Hater Resources Division
Municipal Clerks & Finance Officers
Institute
tfomen's Nat'l Collegiate Golf Tourn.
DeMolay Conclave
Girls State Activities
New Mexico Bookmen

Enrollment

May 16-18 , 1962
May 17-18 , 1962
May 24-25,,
June 18 ,
June 21-23,
June 24-30,
June.27-29,

47
18

1962
1962
1962
1962
1962

68
112

Total:

268
318
12
31,675

As may be expected, working with committees for a large number of
conferences is no small job.

Some of the conferences required only a small

amount of time while others required, in addition to close planning, the
presence of a staff member at the conference at all times.

Favorable public

opinion may be gained, however, when services to help manage a conference are
offered.

It should be said here that this activity is now a full-time job;

and as we increase the number of conferences and short courses, it will
become more than one man can handle.

Actual conference expenses are paid

for by the organization concerned.
II.

Institutes and Short Courses
During the academic year of 1961-62, thirty institutes and short courses

r, 2:?.-r
involving

~,084

persons were planned in cooperation with University personnel

and conducted on the campus.

A list of such activities follows:

INSTITUTES and SHORT COURSES
Name of Course

Dates Held

Scuba Diving Class
Nat'l Secy. Association
American Institute of Banking
American Instttute of Banking
American Institute of Banking
Numerical Analysis
Parliamentary Procedure
Phi Lambda Theta Workshop

July 6-Aug. 10, 1961
Sept.-Dec.
1961
Sept.-Dec.
1961
Sept.-Dec.
1961
Sept.-Dec.
1961
Sept. 1 61-Jan, 1 62
1961
Oct.-Dec.
Oct.
1961

Number
12
31
60
36
31
18
28
91

continued on next page
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Number

Dates Held

Name of Course

Oct. '61-Jan. 1 62
Oct. 1 61-Jan. '62
Oct. 1 61-Jan. 1 62
Oct.'61-Jan.'62
Nov. '61-l"lar. '62
Nov. '61-.Jan. '62
Nov.
1961
Jan.
1962
Feb.
1962
Feb-June,
1962
Feb-June,
1962
Feb-June,
1962
Feb-June,
1962
Feb-June,
1962
Feb-June,
1962
Feb-June,
1962
Feb-June,
1962
Feb-June,
1962
Feb.
1962
Apr.
1962
Nay
1962
June
1962

LUTC Training Class
LUTC Training Class
LUTC Training Class
LUTC Training Class
E.I.T. Revie1~
Reviel' of English Grammar
C.P.A. Exam
Junior League Training Class
Dental Institute
Junior Youth Sl•mphony Instruction
Banking Institute
Banking Institute
Banking Institute
LUTC Training Glass
LUTG Training Class
LUTC Training Class
Review of English Grammar
Review of English Grammar
Ideal Cement Training Glass
First Aid Course
LUTC Review
Workshop on Social ~7ork Education

42

31
21
25

36
28

sa

30
21
200

28
15

17
20
22
38
33

40

14
18
40

146

Total:

~.230

As in the case of the conferences, the institutes and short courses
required much help and planning on the part of the Division staff.

The

institute and short course differs from the conference in that intensified
study is given to solving problems pertaining to one type of business or
profession with the interested members bringing up practical problems which
have occurred in their own line of endeavor.

Many favorable comments were

received concerning these specialized activities.
III. seecial Meetings
In addition to tl1e items listed above, many civic organizations and
clubs ask for meeting places for various times of the day or evening. The
following is a breakdown of meetings held during the year according to size:
Number of People per Meeting

Number of
Meetings

Under 50

38

51-75
76-125
126 +

23
12
15

""i'i'il
21

Total Number of
People Involved
1104
1498
1106
4505
8213

6.1:1.
It will be noticed that there was a decrease of 133 separate meeting
spaces required and a decrease of approximately 6000 people who attended the
meetings from last year.

Due to the large increase of credit classes and size

of classes, meeting on late afternoons and evenings, it was necessary to
develop a system of charges for meeting rooms which were used by off campus
groups and organizations.

This action reduced the demand for meeting room

space and made scheduling of credit classes easier.
IV.

Community Services
The Community Service Section of the Division of Extension was involved
in making University facilities available for the following programs and
activities:
Professional Football Game
New Student Orientation
Homecoming Coronation
FBI Lecture on Communism
Globetrotters Basketball Game
Women's Sports Day
Homen's P.E. Track Meet
Red Cross Lecture
Chemistry Lecture
Music Concert
French Cultural Lecture
Greek v1eek

Election Day
Women's Track Meet
Memorial Day Services
Albuquerque High Schools Baccalaureate
(Four separate programs)
Albuquerque High Schools Graduation
(Four separate programs)
Jr. Chamber of Commerce Invitational
Track Meet
John Glenn Space Capsule
Spirit Day
Albuquerque Public School Meeting

These activities are sponsored by people or groups of people from
Albuquerque and vicinity and are given facilities on the University campus.
The facilities include the Johnson Gymnasium, Carlisle Gymnasium, The
University Stadium, and the University Park on Central Avenue.
attendance of the above activities numbered approximately 50
largest was attended by approximately 15,000 people,
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v.

Summary
The activities of this Department in the Division of Extension involved
over 60,000 persons during the academic year 1961-62.

This is a large public

following and good will must be kept.

We will try to meet the increasing

demand for services to the community.

We, of

course~

are limited by campus

facilities, and must look to the day when the Division can have its own
continuing education building.
There was an increasing interest in conferences, institutes, and short
courses during the year.

Plans for some large institutes and conferences

for next year have already begun.

This increase is occurring even though many

activities have to be scheduled at times when the University is not in session
or during vacation periods.
It is the intention of this Division to continue to use available
facilities on week-ends and during vacation periods for as many continuing
education activities as space will allow.

Such a plan of action is necessary

in order to keep up good public relations which are already established,
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THE 1962 SUHMER SESSION
I.

Statistical Jnalysis
The 1962 summer session closed with a total enrollment of 3191.

This is

an increase of 142 students or 4. 69 per cent over the figure of 3045 ·.students
enrolled in 1961.

Enrollment figures in the 1962 undergraduate programs re-

mained approximately the same, while the 1962 graduate enrollment was 13.27
per cent above figures in 1961.
In the next chart, you get a picture of the enrollments during the last
seven years.

vle

point out that most of our summer students come from 'New

Mexico, although we are maldng an effort to attract out...;of-state students, and
a substantial increase in this effort is noted in the figures.
COMPARISONS OF ENROLLMENTS IN SUMMER SESSION
FOR THE LAST SEVEN YEARS, 1956-1962

Enrollments

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

Total

1598

1962

2334

2263

2560

3049

3191

Men

966

1160

1279

1252

1391

1432

1616

l~omen

632

802

1055

lOll

1169

1617

1575

Rome State

1307

1672

2003

1825

2064

2540

2525

Out State
& Foreign

291

290

331

438

496

509

666

1140

1319

1490

1439

1556

1949

1945

458

643

844

824

1004

1100

1246

Undergraduate
Graduate

The three graphs which

follo1~

are visual and depict enrollment figures

for the last seven years.
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Enrollment figures for the summers of 1953 through 1962 are listed
below with the percentage of resident and non-resident students noted as well
as the percentage of those who attend as graduate students.

Enrollments

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960'· 1961 .1962

Total

1107

1237

1429

1598

1962

2334

2263

2560

% Resident

79

84

81

82

85

86

81

81

83.3 79.13

% Non-Resident

21

16

19

18

15

14

19

19

16.7 20.87

445

423

486

465

608

749

824 1004 1100 1246

40.19

34.10

34.00 29.09

30.98

32.09

36.41 39.22 36.08 39.05

Graduate

% Graduate

3049

The chart below shows a breakdown of enrollments by colleges:
COMPARISON OF 1962

S~lMER

SESSION ENROLLMENTS BY COLLEGES

College

~

~

~

University
Arts and Sciences
Business Administration
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Nursing
Pharmacy
Graduate
Law
Non-Degree

211
188
54
101
135
35
1
16
623
10

152
103
7
188
1
40
46

Totals:

..EL

___1Q1._

363
291
61
289
136
88
47
24
1246
10
~

1616

1575

3191

28

8

623

3191

61.8
Enrollment figures for workshops and concentrated courses of three
weeks' duration or less are listed below:
Length
of
Art Education 129 (Motivating Creative
Activities in the Elem. School)
Bus.Ed. l29a (Instruction in Gregg
Shorthand Theory)
Bus.Ed. 129b (Teaching of Transcription)
Ed.& Ad. Serv. 229a (The Administrator
and Teaching)
Ed.& Ad, Serv. 229b (The Counselor and
The School Curriculum)
El,Ed. 129a (Teaching English as a
Second Language)
El.Ed. 129b (Teaching Spelling)
El.Ed, 229 (Elementary School Principals)
Home Ec. 129 (Textiles for Today's Living)
Mus. 129p (Piano lvorkshop)
Nurs. 129a (Cancer Nursing - Aspects of
Chronic Disease)
Nurs. 129b (Mental Health Nursing)
P.E. 129 (Contemporary Dance Teaching}
Phil,l29 (Taos Aesthetics Institute)
El.Ed. 129 (Programmed Learning)
Art Ed. 148 (Creative Paper Crafts)
P.E. (Traffic Safety Education in
Secondary Schools)
Ed. &Ad. Serv. 289 (Practicing School
Administrators)

tvorl~shoi!,

2

Total
Enrollment
69

1~eeks

1 weel~
1 week

26
21

1 week

35

1 week

25

2 weeks
1 week
2 weeks

70
69

2 weeks
1 week

20
27

2 weeks
2 weeks
2 weeks

31
45
24
14
58

77

~~eek

1

2 weeks
2 weeks

35

3 weeks

27

1 week

19

The geographical summary for the regular 1962 summer session is
shown in the chart that follows:
II,

Geo~ra2hic

Summary

~

New Nexico
Other States
Territories and
Foreign Countries
Totals:

~

~

1226
360

1299
270

2540
630

30
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-22

1616

1575

3191

It is interesting to note that in 1962, senior enrollment increased from
284 in 1961 to 373; junior enrollment increased from 291 in 1961 to 310;
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sophomore enrollment increased from 268 in 1961 to 374; and freshmen enrollment decreased from 202 in 1961 to 196. Non-Degree enrollments decreased
from 765 in 1961 to 636.
As is noticed by the statistics, freshmen enrollment decreased without
any apparent reason particularly with increased high school graduations.

It

would seem that high school graduates should be encouraged to start their
college work in the summer time.
The lack of air conditioning op the campus, no doubt, effects our
enrollments.

Mitchell Hall should have a more adequate air conditioning system

while we badly need air conditioning for at least one men•s dormitory.
Again in the 1962 summer session we had a large number of short term
workshops and concentrated courses because teachers seem to favor this kind
of credit,
One significant statistic which definitely reveals the growth of the 1962
summer session is found in the increase of total credit hours from 14,256 in
1961 to 14,570 in 1962,

The full time equivalent based on eight credit hours

in 1961 was 1782 while in 1962 it tJas 1821.
Again in 1962, the faculty salaries were based on 20% of the annual
salary, but the maximum was set at $1900 instead of $laoo as it was in 1961.
III.~

The 1962 Summer Session employed 118 resident faculty members as contrasted

~1ith

94 in 1961 and 34 qualified visiting professors whereas we had

27 in 1961 to serve in the departments where outside help was needed.

The

following were members of the Guest Faculty for the 1962 Summer Session.
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Gladys Armstrong, M.S., Iowa State University~ Visiting Professor of
Home Economics. Now Assistant Professor of Home Economics at West
Texas State College, Canyon, Texas.
Irol Whitmore Balsley, Ed.D., Indiana University. Visiting Professor
of Business Education. Now Professor of Secretarial Science at
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, Louisiana.
Francis J. Bowman, Ph.D., University of Iowa. Visiting Professor of
History. Now Professor of History, University of Southern California,
Los Angeles,
Neville H. Bremer, Ed.D , University of Houston. Visiting Professor of
Education. Now Director of Elementary Education, Amarillo Public School
System.
LeRoy Condie, M.S., New York University. Visiting Professor of Education.
Now Language Consultant in the Division of Indian. Education, New Mexico
State Department of Public Instruction.
Louise Cornell, B,S.L.S., University of Minnesota. Visiting Professor of
Education. Now Children's Librarian, Albuquerque Public Library.
Charlene Craighead, M.F.A., University of Wisconsin. Visiting Professor of
Art. Now Instructor of Art at College of St.Joseph, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Betty Ann Dial, M.A., State University of Iowa. Visiting Professor of P.E.
Now Assistant Professor, Department of P,E, for Women, University of
Arizona,
Everett Dillman, M.B.A., The University of New ·'1exico. Visiting Professor of
Business Administration. Now Personnel Director for the City of
Albuquerque.
Robert Dumm, M~lus,, University of Michigan. Visiting Professor of Music.
Now Dean of Boston Conservatory of Music.
Paul

c. Fawley, Ed.D., University of Indiana. Visiting Professor of Education.
Now Chairman of the Department of School Administration, University of
Utah.

Burton Henry, Ph.D., University of Southern California. Visiting Director of
Intercultural Relations Workshop, Now Professor of Education, Los
Angeles State College, Los Angeles, California.
Simon Herman, Ph.D., Wayne State University.
No~1 private consulting Psychologist.

Visiting Professor of Psychology.

Elsie Ho~ M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University, Visiting Professor of
Nursing, Now Mental Health Nursing Consultant. Community Services
Branch, National Institute of Mental Health, Bethesda, Maryland.
31
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Dale E. Howard, Ed.D., University of Texas. Visiting Professor of Education.
Now Professor of Education, Hardin-Simmons University, Abilene, Texas.
Marvin Kahn, D1.Mus., Columbia University. Visiting Professor of Music.
Educational Director forM. Hohner, Inc.

Now

Louis W. Ka~ienko, Ph.D., University of Nebraska. Visiting Professor of
Education. Now Head of the Guidance Section at Mankato State College,
t1ankato, Ninnesota.
Virginia Keehan, Ed. D., University of Colorado. Visiting Professor of
Education. Now Director of Guidance and Counseling in the State Department of Education.
Robert Korst, Visiting Profes!'or of }iusic. Former Director of the Opera
School and Voice Department of the College of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Now Professor of Voice in Net~ York City.
Frank Warren Lanning, Ed.D., North Texas State University. Visiting Professor
of Education. No1~ in the Department of Elementary Education, Northern
Illinois University.
Philip A. Macklin, Ph.D., Columbia University. Visiting Professor of Physics.
Now Professor of Physics, Uiami University, Oxford, Ohio,
Robert Myers, Ed.D., Columbia University. Visiting Professor of Education.
Now Director of Research for the Albuquerque Public Schools.
Fred R. Nelson, M.A., University of Wisconsin. Visiting Professor of Education.
Now Coordinator of Elementary Education in Albuquerque Public Schools.
Frank Pinlterton, 1-l.l'lus.Ed., The University of Net~ Mexico. Visiting Instructor
of Music. Now Orchestra Director, Los Alamos Schools, Los Alamos, New
Mexico,
Felix Prezbeski, Visiting Professor of Education.
Public School, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Now Principal of Bandelier

Helen E. Saunders, B.S., University of Illinois. Visiting Professor of
Library Science. Now Librarian, Valley High School, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Harold Sealock, M.A., University of Indiana. Visiting Professor of Education.
NoH Director of Guidance and Counseling, Central State College, Ht.
Pleasant, Michigan,
Pearl Shallit, Visiting Professor of Nursing. Now Mental Health Nursing
Consultant, Community Services Branch, National Institute of Mental
Health, Bethesda, Naryland.
Dale Sparks, B.S.E.E., B.S.H.E., Iowa State University. Visiting Instructor
of Electrical Engineerin~Teaching Associate in E.E., The University of
New l'lexico.
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.John Traugott, Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley., Visiting Professor
of Snglish. Now Associate Protessor of English, University of California.
Josiah t~. Tyson, B.S., North Texas State College, Visiting Laboratory
Instructor of Radiation Biology. Now Science Teacher, l-7illiam Travis
High School, Austin, Texas
Carl Walker, M.A., University of Missouri. Visiting Professor of Education.
Now Guidance Coordinator in the Albuquerque Public Schools.
Elizabeth Walker, M.A., Nursing Education, Columbia University. Assistant
Chief Nursing Services, Cancer Control Program, Department of Health,
Education, and Helfare, Washington, D. c.
George W. Horley, M.A., University of Missouri. Visiting Professor of
Education. Now Director of the Pack l~atershed Conservation Education
Project at The Univet·sity of NcH Mexico.
IV.

Special Events
The program of special events for the 1962 Summer Session proved both
educational and entertaining.
A.

The following are considered worthy of note:

Lectures Under the Stars
These lectures took place on the patio, in f.ront of the Administration
Building, and were exceptionally well attended with a total of 3500 people

July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30
Aug. 6

Speakers

~

~

''My Adventure in Literature"
Younghill Kang
the Loaded Appeal"
Gordon Hall
"Roots of Happiness"
Burton Henry
"Adventures of a Literary
Detective"
James L. Clifford
"Pika Country"
t-1. Emerson Scott
"A European Journey"
s. E. Gerard Priestly
"Bet~are

Total:
B.

Attendance
500
750

900
400
500

~
3500

Musical Events
The University of New Mexico Band under the direction of William
E. Rhoads presented concerts on July 5, 26, and August 9. The Summer
Orchestra and Chorus under the direction of Kurt Frederick and Charles
Davis presented concerts on July 12 and August 3.
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c. Student Dances
A Registration Dance was held on the second floor and patio of the
New Mexico Union Building on July 23.

The summer session students danced

to music provided by the Al Hamilton Orchestra.

On July 11, there was

a free dance at the New Mexico Union tvith music provided by the
Albuquerqueans.
D.

Special Attractions
June
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

Boys' Choir
Douglas t~ill iams (Harimbist)
Taos-Santa Fe Opera Trip
Porgy & Bess Sin~ers
Sonja Gay (folk singer)
Peter Arnott & his Marionettes
Aspen Festival Brass Quintet
Gallup trips to Indian Ceremonial Dances
~lindsor

26
3

14
20
25
1
B

11-12

E.~

The following were the seven movies presented in the Union Ballroom
on Tuesday evenings, beginning June 28:
"Make Mine Mink"
"A Time to Love"
"Imitation of Life"
"The Captain's Table"

"That Happy Feeling"
"39 Steps"
"Pillow Talk"

With the exception of the Gallup Indian Ceremonials and the TaosSanta Fe Opera trip, all the offerings in the "Summer Fare" Series were
open to the public free of charge.

The audience response was so favorable

that the number of events was greatly increased over prior years.
F.

Recreational Swimming Pool
The summer's swimming program was under the direction of Mr. John
H. Williams.

The number of swimmers was larger than in 1961, but the

capacity of the pool limits our potential.
G.

Swimming for Children
An enrollment of 112 children, as compared with 100 in 1961, filled
the six swimming classes taught under the supervision of Mrs. John H.
tvilliams.

The enrollees were all children of University employees and
34
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students,

Of this number, 111 received certificates of proficiency

in swimming.
H.

Art for Children
This summer the Department of Art Education again sponsored two
classes for children, with each class limited to twenty children.

One

class was for 7 and 8 year olds, and the other class included children
9, 10, and 11 years old,

I.

~d

School in Archaeology and Ethnology

The summer Field School of the Department of Anthropology, under the
direction of Dr. Florence

Ha1~ley

Ellis, was conducted at the site of the

first Capitol of New Mexico and the ruin of the adjoining contemporary
Indian Village, a portion of the San Juan Pueblo near El Rito, New Mexico.
Sixty students were enrolled in the session.
J.

Summer Music Festival
The twelfth annual Summer Uusic Festival

t>~as

held from June 18

through June 30 under the direction of Robert L. Farley.

The Senior

High School Division met June 18 to 23, and the Junior Righ,Di.vision,
June 25 to 30.
K.

New Mexico Bookmen Exhibit
The New Mexico Bookmen's Association held its annual exhibit of books
and teaching materials on the campus in June, 1962.

Fourteen different

companies were represented.
L.

Radiation Biology Institute
Twenty secondary teachers of science were selected to receive financial assistance from the National Science Foundation and the Atomic Energy
Commission to attend the 1962 Radiation Biology Institute,
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of New Mexico was one of eighteen institutions of higher learning offering
this kind of science institute in 1962. Director of the Institute was
Dr. Loren Potter, Chairman of the Biology Department.
M. Mathematics Institute
The University of New Mexico this summer offered for the fourth time,
in cooperation with the National Science Foundation, a summer institute
for high school and junior high school teachers of mathematics and science.
This program is of the sequential type, planned to continue the

~raining

of those teachers who participated in the 1959, 1960 1 and 1961 institutes
at this University and to advance their progress toward a Master's
The Mathematics Institute was under the direction of Dr. Frank

36
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CAMPUS
I.

SERVICES

Audio-Visual Center
Equipment, materials, and services

t~ere

provided by the Audio-Visual

Center to all of the thirty-nine academic departments of the University
during the reporting period,

This compares to only thirty-six last year.

This, supported by statistics to be given, indicates that the center is
effectively serving the purposes for which it is organized and also indicates that members of the University faculty are making more use of
audio-visual aids in their teaching.
On-campus service, day and night, seven days a week, to the various
departments, the non-credit program, conferences and institutes, programs
directly associated with the University such as the Child Guidance Center,
Dental Program, and Pack Foundation, which often need service miles from
the campus shaHs a total of 1,550 hours of use for all audio-visual aids.
This is an increase of 5.2% over last year's total.

A

breakd~n

of the

number of hours each type of equipment was used is given below.

16 mm projectors-------------- 904
Overhead projectors ---------- 201
2 x 2 projectors-------------- 149
Tape recorders --------------36
Opaque projectors ------------ 41
Record player ---------------62
3! x 4 projectors ------------ 59
P. A. system ----------------- 21

935
234
159
39
47
77
37
22

As indicated by these figures, the most widely-used audio-visual
material is the 16 mm sound motion picture film.

A total of 1038 educa-

tiona! films were shown during the year, an increase of 12.5% over last
year.

Of these, 561 as contrasted with 455 in 1961 were rented or borrowed
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through this office from outside agencies,

Also, there

1~as

a substantial

increase in the use of the overhead projector, due to newly discovered
versatility of use, caused by the development of

easy~to-make

transparencial

with standard copying machines.
The following materials were acquired:

sixteen 16 mm sound films,

sixty-six film strips, The following equipment was purchased:
16 mm projector
35 mm strip-slide projector
4-speed record player
35 mm strip previewer
op~que projP.ztor
Film-0-Vara tense
numerous projection lamps and replacement parts

1
1
1
1
1
1

During the past year, five students

~~ere

employed on a part-time

basis for the operation and routine maintenance of equipment and care of
materials.

We are very proud of the training and reliability of

our

projectionists,

II.

United Fund Drive
The annual University United Fund campaign for the faculty and staff
of the University of New Mexico took place in October, November, and
December, 1961,

Specified quotas were not given in the 1961 campaign.

was thought that a larger amount could be collected if quotas were not
established.
Fund agencies.

In the 1961 campaign, $8,526.93 was collected for United
However, an additional $169.00 was collected from the

staff and faculty which was especially earmarked for organizations other
than those affiliated with the United Fund.

In 1960, the University

collected $7,323.20 for the United Fund Agencies with an additional
$79,00 of earmarked funds for other organizations.
Thus, in 1961 the University collected $8,695.93 as contrasted with
$7,402.20 in 1960, a difference of $1,293.73.
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The following faculty members served on the University United gund
Drive:

Dr. Frank Angel, Jr1, Miss Dorothy Cline; Mrs. Eva Glaese,

Miss Faith Jensen, Dr. Ruben Kelly, Commander Kenneth
Miss Jane Snow., and Dr. H. 0. Rietl; as chairman.

t.

The exwofficio

members of the committee we~e Mr. John Jacobsori, ahd Dr.
A separate report on this activity is available,
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TAOS

COUNTY

PROPERTIES

1. Harwood Foundation
The Harwood Advisory Board
Dr. Harold o. Ried -------------....------------------The University of
Carl P~ak ----------------------------------------- The University of
Mrs. Charles E. Barba, Jr., -President ------------------------Taos,
~s. Don Blair -------------------------------------------------Taos,
R. Howard Brandenburg ------------------------------------------Taos,
Mario Larrinaga ------------------------------------------------Taos,
Doel Reed ------------------------------------------------------Taos,
Tom Humphreys --------------------------------------------------Taos,

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

Mexieo
Mexieo
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico

Personnel:
Mrs. Toni Tarleton ------------------------------- Director, Harwood Foundation
Mrs. Jean Stephenson -------------------------------------- Part-time Librarian
Mrs. Kathleen Dicus --------------------------------------- Part-time Secretary
Luciano Sisneros ---------------------------------------------------- Custodian
A.

Physical Plant
1.

Outside Haintenance
Roofing: Apartment 7 - 368 sq;ft.- three layers
Apartment 9 - 240 sq.ft. - two layers
Apartment 8 - 92 sq.ft. - two layers on porch
Work Shop - 148 sq.ft. - two layers
Tool Shed and porch - 584 sq.ft. - two layers
Small porch on old building - one coat hot tar.
Apartment 4 - unfroze se,~er line, two days work.
Repaired doors on south porch of old building.
Chopped down dead tree in front of Library.
Pruned all trees.

2.

Inside Maintenance
Degen House - painted walls and floors of two bedrooms, also living
room walls. Laid floor in wood shed. Apartment 3 - repainted.
Library - repainted walls. Main Gallery - repainted half the walls,
also some replastering. Small Gallery - repainted half the walls,
also some replastering. Old building - painted ball from front door
and stairway leading to Apartments 3 and 4. Apartment 6 - laid
linoleum on kitchen floor. Apartment 4 - new floor in bathroom.
Custodian worked seventeen full days at the Lawrence Ranch.
The Galleries were completely remodelled; pegboard was put up after
walls were straightened; stairway in Small Gallery was enclosed.
This remodelling provided more hanging space for the growing
Permanent Collection.
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Activities
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Galleries
Exhibits in galleries are open from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Host Important Events Schaduled in Gallery and Community Room:
1961

July

Crossroads Lecture {under auspices of HeleneWurlitzer
Foundation) •·· John Skolle - "Zanzibar"
llf Film Showing of "And Now Miguel" benefit book: fund
18 Crossroads I.ecture - Dale Rays - "The Art of Pottery."
21 Crossroads Lecture - Jascha Kessler - Poetry Reading
27-2!l Taor. County Health Department 11eetings
31 Crossroads Lecture - Earl Stroh - "Graphic Arts"
1 Crossroads Lecture - Earl Stroh - "Graphic Arts"
8 Crossroads Lectut·e - Gallenk:amp - "The Mayas"
15 Crossroads l.ecture - Legler - Reading
23 Taos Little Theatte Heeting and Poetry Reading
29 Taos County 'I.Jelfare Department Meeting
29 4-H Cluo meeting
11

July
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept. 11-

Eye Clinic under auspices of t~elfare Department
Taos Gat:den Club
20 Taos l,ittle Theatre Performance
29-30 Eye Clinic under the auspices of Helfare Department
30 Taos Little 'l'heatre Performance
1 Taos Little Theatre Performance
8 Lecture on "Fallout" by Dr. Schultze
20 Taos Little Theatre Xmas ~lay and Party

12-13

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

::>

1962
10 Taos Art Association Board Meeting
19 State Highway Department i1eeting
19 Taos Art Association Lecture
30 Taos Little Theatre Performance

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

8

Open House to view re-hanging of the Permanent Collection,
1dth Library Tea in celebration of National Library vleek.

Apr. 10Eye Clinic under auspices of Welfare Department
Taos Art Association and Harwood joint sponsorship of
lecture of colored slides by Winter Prather
28 Postal Examinations
1 Judging of posters by children for Town cleanup
2 Poetry reading by Ferlinghetti jointly sponsored by
Taos Art Association and Harwood
3 Heeting of Service Clubs Committee
4 Sheepgrowers meeting with County Agent
7 Lecture on Plains Indians by Mr. Lawrence Cone of Dept. of
Interior, under sponsorship of T.A.A. and Harwood
13 Opening of Children's Art Sh01.r
29 Taos Little Theatre Annual Meeting - one-act play and music
by wind instrument group - refreshments
18-23 Aesthetics Institute -Dr. Alexander, UNM
19 Crossroads Lecture - Dr. John Anton - "The Ethics of
Classical Tragedy"
26 Crossroads Lecture - Dr. John Anton - "The Roman Epic and
The Illusion of Immortality"
27 Crossroads Lecture - Dr. John Anton - "Ethics of the Artist
in a Fragmented Culture."

11-12

Apr,
Apr.
May
I-lay

May
Nay
May
Nay

Nay
June
June
June
June

26
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Regularly schedUled Events in Gallery and Community Room
Every
Twice
Every
Every

Sunday at 11:30 a.m.
monthly on l·lednesdays
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday morning

Every Thursday at 7;30 p.m.
Fourth Friday of every month

Christian Science Group
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Inner Sanctum Sketch Class
Representative from Social
Security available for consultation
Alcoholics Anonymous
Taos County Historical Society

c. Library
Hours:

10:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m., Monday through Saturday

Employees: Two part-time in Nain Library; Toni Tarleton and Jean
Stephenson, with assistance from the Secretary, Kathleen Picus.
Circulation:

1961-1962 ------------------------------------

27,423

Books Given to Library: 1961-1962 -------------------------

353

Other Gifts to Library:
Cash donation and money raising projects,
including fines and rentals --------------------------$ 752.92
400.00
Received from Village of Taos ------------------------(children's books to value of)
Received from State Library Extension - Matching Funds- 200.00
Books Accessioned; 1961-1962 -----------------------------643
Amount spent on books and bindings --------------------$1,389.37
Amount spent on periodicals--------------------------- 184.78
Subscriptions to Heekly and Honthly Periodicals ------------

48

National Library ~leek:
Active participation. Posters placed all over town.
Bookmarks placed in all books checked out of Library during twoweek period. Publicity in local newspaper.
Tt~o talks on local radio station by the Director.
Number of Registered Borrowers ----------------------------Library borrowers have increased substantially, and
3,500 more books were checked out during 1961-1962
than in the previous year. r-:Iany boolcs were borrowed
on Interlibrary Loans.

2,600

Standing Library Committee:
Committee active and met at intervals - Mrs. Kelly Rae Hearn,Chairman
Rentals;
Total ------------------------------$ 3,815.00
Apartments --------------------~---- 2,155.00
Degen House and Studios ------------ 1,660.00
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II.

Degen Property
The University continues to rent the Degen property, and thus has
an income each year.

III.

The D. H. Lawrence Ranch
The Ranch continued to be used by faculty and friends for camping
and relaxation.

The numbar of requests for the use of the Ranch

facilities seemed to increase in the summer of 1962 over 1961.
D. R. Lawrence
Elliott.

~·Jriting

The

Fellowshi;. was awarded for 1962 to Mr. George P.

However, after. two or three weeks, he was called home to

California because of the sickness of his

wife~

The Buildings and Grounds Department continued to improve various
aspects of the Ranch.
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THE WATERSHED CONSERVATION EDUCATION PROJECT

This project, activated in 1959, and supported by an initial grant of

$100,000 from the Charles Lathrop Pack Forestry Foundation, has conducted
activities directed at informing the people in New Mexico and other southwestern states about:

{1) problems which exist in the fields of water and

watershed management;

(2) the interrelationship and interdependence of people,

land, and water;

{3)

the need for constructive action in the field of re-

sources management; and {4) some of the practical measures aimed at conservation and more effective managem.3;1t of natural resources.
During the report year the following activities were continued:
1.

Distribution and showing of the film "Watershed".
constant demand.

The film was in

United World Films, New York City, used the film as

a basis for an educational film entitled ''Wise Use of tvater Resources",
The University of New Mexico will receive royalty on commercial sales
of this film.
2.

Numerous programs have been provided to community, social, civic, and
professional groups,

3.

Several additional educational exhibits were completed and displayed
at meetings and in public places.

4,

The project has actively supported the growing New Mexico Conservation
Education Council by printing "conservation tour guides" for several
areas of the state, assistance in preparation of a conservation
education directory, and sponsorship of other council activities.
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s. The director of the projee•, George Worley, has been active in
numerous other conservation educational activities such as teacher
training, science fairs, conferences, preparation of visual materials
for conservation education, teaching community college and summer
session courses in conservation, consultative services to conservation agencies, and others, all aimed at increasing public awareness
of natural resources and the need for more effective resource
management.
6.

Cooperation was given to the Interagency Council for Area Development
and the New Mexico State Planning Office in the preparation and
publication of the Embudo Report, dealing with a pilot planning
project for the Embudo Watershed.

Proposals to a number of foundation$ have failed to secure funds for
continuation of the Project, and since The University of New Mexico is
financially unable to support the project, it will terminate at the end of
August, 1962.

Films, exhibits, and other material and continually useful

products of the project will be deposited with departments of the University
and agencies where they can be used.

4S

-----------

-
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THE DENTAL ASSISTING PROGRAM
The education of dental assistants at The University of New Mexico under
the administration of the Division of Extension is made possible by a threeyear grant of $86,800 from the Manpower and Education Branch of the Division
of Dental Public Health and Resources of the United States Public Health
Service,

It is a pilot study with the following objectives:

{1) To train qualified dental assistants to help dentists provide
better dental care to more people.
{2)

To determine the length of training which dental assistants should
have and the type of training which will benefit them most.

{3)

To determine the cost of training qualified dental assistants.

The study has been conducted for two years with students spending two
semesters in training.
twelve in June, 1962,

Eight people completed the training in June, 1961 and
Of these twenty formally-trained dental assistants,

twelve are employed in New Mexico, one in Oklahoma and one in New York.

The

others have left the field in favor of marriage.
The program at The University of New Mexico is unique because it is the
only one offered at a University Nhere there is no dental school.

It is

unique, too, because it is the only one in the United States where an effort
is being made to coordinate dental assisting education with dental hygiene
education.

The Dental Assisting and Dental Hygiene Programs are in the same

building and share identical facilities.

The dental assisting curriculum is

a combination of credit and non-credit courses.

The credit courses, which

include English, First Aid and Health Education, are requirements of the
dental hygiene curriculum, too.
The dentists in New Mexico are beginning to recognize the value of
formally-trained dental assistants.
46

In an evaluation of the training done by
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Dr. Robert Morgan of the Psychology Department, in interviewing the dentists
employers of the first class of assistants, four of the dentists reported
"trained assistants

\~ere

superior to nine out of ten untrained girls previously

hired" and the opinion was expressed that "the trainees filled a considerable
need in the professional community." The acceptance of the training by dentist:
of the state is further evidenced by a greater number of requests to the
school for the trained assistants and the fact that some dentists waited to
employ assistants until the 1962 graduates had completed their training,
After two years of existence, the planning stages of education of dental
assistants appear to be over.

The curriculum seems to be adequate.

The facult!

has been increased to include a full-time dental assistant, Mrs. Velma R.
l!-lellott, who was a member of the first class; five practicing dentists,
Drs. Homer R. Campbell, Charles E. Cullen, L. E. Lujan, Howard Naeve, and
R. J. Walpole, who teach on a part-time basis; Mrs. Mildred Latini from the
Dairy Council of Northern New

~kxico;

School Systems Pho teach part-time,

and Mrs, Florence Lucas of the Albuquerque
In November, 1961, Miss Donna Dionne

replaced Mrs. Anne Vinson as secretary.

Dr. Honica Novitski serves as Director

of both the Dental Assisting and Dental Hygiene Programs,
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GREAT DECISIONS PROGRAM

For several years, this Division's Director has been a member of the
Albuquerque Great Decisions Committee which confines its activities to the
City of Albuquerque.

However, during the past year, the University was

called on by Dr. Hilton Power, Regional Director of the Foreign Policy
Association, to act as the clearing house for materials to be sent out to
other communities in the Btate.

The Great Decisions Program is sponsored by

the Foreign Policy Association and consists of group discussion on final
questions of national and international policy.
usually meet in the various homes.

Adult groups are formed and

Each group usually consists of ten to

fifteen adults, who spend one evening a week for eight weeks in group
discussion.
During the past year, we sold 241 Fact Sheet Kits to groups in
Albuquerque, Portales, Los Alamos, Roswell, Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Raton,
Deming, Grants, Robbs, and Eunice.
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SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECffiiMENDAtiONS
FOR

1962 - 1963

Again this year, we are sub-dividing this section into areas of
responsibility since certain specific recommendations will apply only to
particular sections.

As before, we do this so that we might devote some

attention to general plans and recommendations involving the entire
Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services.
In all of our efforts during the past nine years, we have attempted
to make the resources of the University available to all of the citizens in
this community as well as the State of New Nexico.

We are sincere in our

feeling that we have made much progress in accomplishing this objective.
1.

General Plans and Recommendations for the Entire Division:
A.

We need additional office help to adequately carry on the work of
the Division.

B.

It is again recommended that our assistant directors be given academic
rank.

This is a common practice at other universities, and it would

immeasurably improve the morale of the staff.
C.

It is again recommended that efforts be continued to get the funds
necessary to build a Continuing Education Buildi.ng.

This is a common

trend over the country in many state universities, and again it would
give added impetus to varied adult education programs.

Increasingly,

we are going to be limited in campus facilities and services.

This

may result in curtailment of some of our Community adult programs.
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II.

Instructional Centers and Extension Classes:
A.

The possibility of awarding residence credit for extension classes
taught by UNr!1 campus faculty should be investigated.

B.

Every effort should be made to stimulate the Los Alamos and Holloman
Graduate programs.

C.

There is a good possibility that within a few years we will be asked
to conduct an undergraduate residence center at Los Alamos.

If this

is done, it will be done under the jurisdiction of the Los Alamos
Board of Education.
D.

Some study should be made of tuition costs for extension credit in the
state.

In line with other increasing costs for education, the rate of

$10 per credit hour for extension courses should be raised by all

New Mexico colleges.
Ill,

Correspondence Division:
A.

As stated in our two past reports, we believe that the Correspondence
Division should be enlarged and improved to keep pace with NUEA
standards in the face of increased interest and advancement in this
area of study throughout the world.

Our enrollment figures continue

to increase.
B.

A new edition of the Correspondence Bulletin will be published during
the year 1962-1963 and we hope to add a number of new courses.

We

especially need courses in Guidance, Library Science, Sociology, and
Art, to mention a few for which we have the most requests.
C.

It is suggested that the fees paid to instructors for grading lessons.
be increased to arouse more interest in correspondence participation.

D,

It is recommended that we increase the cost of correspondence courses
from $10 a credit hour to $12, even though our profit during the past
year has been good,
50
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IV.

Audio-Visual
A.

Cente~:

From the first section of this annual report concerning our AudioVisual area, we recognize as a fact that tremendous progress has
been made in establishing a campus Audio-Visual Center even though
we have been handicapped in buying materials because of budget
limitations.

If we could get a large budget increase, it would then

be possible to satisfy the various requests from colleges and
departments for audio-visual materials.

We do feel that we have made

definite strides in getting the various departments to recognize
this Division as the Audio-Visual Center for the campus.
B.

By looking over the increased activity of the Audio-Visual Center,

one can visualize that in the future we will need a full-time man
to take care of all the many administrative details concerned with
this Center. At the present time, we are attempting to man the
center with student help which is many times unreliable and changeable,

We will, of course, continue to administrate the program with

the Division manpower we have available; but we cannot continue to
do this indefinitely and still carry on our many other activities,

c.

Even though we do not advertise a rental library or distribute a
film catalogue off campus, organizations and public schools of the
State still prefer to rent film from The University of New Mexico.
In the future some study might be made to ascertain the practical
values of going into this business.

It is apparent that the Extension

Division of this University is not presently offering the complete
service to the public which is sometimes expected.

These same

services are offered by Extension Divisionsin every major university
in the United States.
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V.

Taos Properties:
Since recommendations for the future of the D. H. Lawrence Ranch
have already been made to the President and the Board of Regents, no
further ones will be made here.
Since the Degen house is now rented, it is recommended that the
University profit as much as possible by continuing to lease it,
The Harwood Foundation is continuing to offer community services.

VI-.

Conferences, Institutes, and Short
A.

Courses~

As has been mentioned before, there is still a shortage of facilities
for continuing education activities because of larger enrollments of
residence students for both the day and night offerings.

When the

Fine Arts Building and the Education complex buildings are completed,
additional space will be available for summer activities.

However,

the expected increase in student enrollments in the next few years
will utilize most available space in these facilities for student
activities.

Therefore, space for continuing education activities

will have to be secured elsewhere.
B.

There is increased pressure from

tl~

Man Power Development &Training

Act on institutions of higher learning to retrain adults to work in
newly developed technical fields.

As the University develops re-

training programs, additional space for such activity will be
needed.
C.

It is suggested that when new man's dormitories are built on the campus
consideration should be given to allowing the Division of Extension,
Summer Session, and Community Services to secure Mesa Vista Dormitory for all its activities.
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Alterations could be made for classrooms

6~
to house the non-credit courses given at night.

Also there

1~ould

be enough space for more than one conference at a time as well as
separate meeting rooms for individual smaller meetings,

A few sleep-

ing rooms could be kept for housing conferees and ample parking space
would be available, relieving the parking situation around Mitchell
Hall.

Mesa Vista is located close to The New Mexico Union.

Par-

ticipants attending adult education programs in Mesa Vista could
obtain meals at the Union.
D.

The policy of charging off-campus groups and organizations for use of
facilities for meeting places should continue.

This has tended to

cut down outside use and made scheduling of regular uniVersity courses
much more flexible.
E.

The Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services
suggests, as a matter of policy, that all conferences, institutes,
or short courses which are contemplated by any college, department, or
individual connected with the University be approved by this Division
before any commitments are made.

Instances in the past have caused

some embarrassment when more than one activity was scheduled at the
same time.

This Division should act as a clearing house when any such

activity is proposed.

The experience which has been gained in

management of conferences by tbe Division may expeciate matters and
tend for better public, staff, and faculty relations.
F,

During 1961-62, this Division helped plan over 100 conferences and
concentrated institutes involving over 32,000 people.

As may be

expected, working with committees for a large number of conferences is
no small job.

Some of the conferences required only a small amount of

time while others required, in addition to close planning, the
presence of a staff member during the hours of the conference.
activity is now a full-time job.
for by the organization concerned.
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This

Actual conference expenses are paid
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A brief summary of conferences, institutes, and short courses already
planned for the coming fiscal year is as

follows~

American Institute of CPA
July
1962
Elementary School Principals
July
July
New Mexico Music Teachers
Educational Secretaries Workshop
July
Medical Self-Help Training Program
July
Custodian Workshop
July
Cheerleader Clinic
August
August
Coaches' Clinic
August
Teaching Machine Conference
Directors of Composition
August
Bankers Institute
September
September
Foreign Student Advisors Conference
Life Underwriters Training Course
September
Yearbook Seminar
September
Model Airplane Contest
September
September
Course on Epidemiology
American Society of Testing Materials (District Meet) September
Rocky Mountain Placement Assoc. Heeting
Octol:e r
City Recreational Program
October
October
New Mexico Education Association
November
American Society of Mech. Engineers Colloquium
New Mexico Council on Social Welfare
November
November
Southwestern Federation of Temple Youth
Food and Management Seminar
January 1963
American Alumni Association
January
All State Music Clinic
February
Dental Seminar
February
Concentrated Dental Course
February
American Assoc. of School Administrators
March
Consumers Credit Conference
March
Y-Teens Conference
April
Sweet Adelines Contest
.April
Indian Youth Conference
April
American Assoc. for the Advancement of Science
April
National Science Fair
May
Ne1~ Mexico Folklore Society Conference
May
Geological Society Conference
May
American Society of Uammologists
June
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VII.

Community Evening College (Credit Section):
It is possible for us to increase the number of night students
at $17.00 an hour by offering a more complete series of courses
the evening hours.

d~ring

This lvould not only increase our financial income

but would serve the community.
VIII.

Community Evening College (Non-Credit Section):
We are going to take a good look at our offerings with the view
toward developing new courses in an attempt to increase our statistics
as far as students are concerned.
He also recommend that our fees for non-credit courses be increased
so that we can increase the pay for instructors teaching these courses,

IX.

Summer Session:
A.

We still need to revamp the air conditioning in Mitchell Hall.

B.

We should build a larger outdoor swimming pool since our
present one is overloaded.

c. We IVill continue to work on enrollment increases even though
lve showed a 5. 7% increase in 1962.
D.

vle had a budget increase in 1962 and this allowed us to offer

a broader program.

We should continue this effort.

E.

It is recommended that in 1963 the salary schedule be increased
to two-ninths of the annual salary.

F.

More and better concentrated courses 1·1ill be added in 1963.

G.

Every effort will be made in 1963 to recruit some superior
visiting faculty members as attractions of the summer session.

H.

We are attempting in everYIVay to offer attractive special
events that will interest students.
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The Report of the Holloman Graduate Center
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
J, R. Foote, Director
A,

General Information

The operating level for the academic year

wa~

221 man-courses, prac-

tically identical with the enrollment of each o;f the previous

t~ro

years,

Hovrever, Seme13ter I was a period of poor support by AFNIDC of its graduate
study program both in funds alloted and in encouragement of personnel to be
in the program.

The 38% drop compared to the previous Semester I was made

up by additional funds and other support for Semester II for a gain of

Go%

over the previous Semester II.
:No

M.s.

degrees were completed at Holloman this year; however, one

student who had completed most of the requirements at Holloman was graduated
on the campus after a year of full-time study,

Another former student who

completed all course requirements at Holloman, and has completed his thesis
in absentia, completed all requirements with the exception of acceptance of
the final copies of his thesis,

Four other Holloman students took advantage

of a year of graduate study at other schools, two obtaining the M.S. degree,
B.

Plans

Hith favorable trends in the level of Air Force support apparent, plans
were laid in the Spring for twenty-six courses for 1962-63 and adequate
preliminary enrollment was obtained for budgeting purposes,

Approval of

higher headquarters in Washington was obtained for this substantial increase.
Among the additional courses offered in Semester II were two courses in
psychology,

Through the efforts of Lt. Col. (Dr,) Frederick H. Rohles and

of Dr. George M. Peterson plans were laid for a sequence of courses in
psychology leading to the M.s. degree, .Final approval of this plan is
pending.
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-2Interest \1as stirred in adding courses in Civil Engineering and
tentative enrollments in several such courses indicated that Holloman
should expand the graduate study budget in support of activities in this
field.
University officials have expressed deep concern over the small number
of degrees granted through the Holloman program.

An essay pointing out the

relevant factors was prepared by the Director for the concerned Center
Deputy.

The matter \1as discussed with the Center Commander and officials

of higher headquarters,

A reply from these officials indicates similar

dissatisfaction at other such graduate centers and that legislation will
be introduced in Congress at the next session to correct this deficiency
in the appropriate law,
C,

New Staff

As is typical of the Holloman program, all the instructors in Semester I
hold Ph.D. degrees,

Ne\1 this year to the program were Dr. James H. Abbott

of the Department of Hathematics, who lectured both semesters on foundations
of mathematics and topology, and Dr. Bruno J. Manz 1 physicist in the Mathemati~s

Division, Directorate of Research Analyses, AFOSR, at Holloman, who

lectured both semesters on theoretical physics.
included Capt. Zdward

c.

In Semester II new staff

Hills, Jr., of the Test Track Division, AFMDC 1

specialist in transistor electronics, Mr. Hermann F, Borges, Science and
:~ngineering

Division, Directorate of Research Analyses, who taught a basic

course in structures design, Capt. (Dr.) Herbert H. Reynolds and Lt. Col.
(Dr.) F. H. Rohles who lectured in psychology.
Nrs. Norma Jean Kenneally replaced Hrs. Sonia Martin as Secretary,
Holloman Graduate Center,

1
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Meetings Attended

The Director attended the Symposium in Nonlinear lvlechanica held at the
Air Force Academy the first week of August, proceeded to the Guidance and
Control Conference at Stanford University the next week,

In the last of

August and early September he attended the Annual Summer Meeting of the
American Mathematical Society held at Stillwater, Oklahoma,

As part of his

consulting practice with the Directorate of Research Analyses he serves as
project engineer for contract studies in the systems optimization, control
theory, and trajectory optimization fields,

In this capacity he attended

the meetings listed above and the Vehicle Systems Optimization Symposium
held at Garden City, L, I., New York, late in November.

In his role as

:Jirector of the program he attended the Annual ·ilinter Meeting of the American
Mathematical Society held in Cincinnati, Ohio, between terms in January.
The Director represented ATI1DC in the last two years at meetings of the
Rocky Hountain Science Council, traveling to one meeting on the UNM campus
and to another the past 11ay at Arizona State University at Tempe,
E,

!1iscellaneous Activities

The Director lectured at five New Nexico high schools under the National
Jcience Foundation Visiting Scientist Program, continuing participation for
the second year.
The Director managed the AFOSR Summer Seminars, the fifth such in the
past four years.

This year the subject was Topics in Geophysics, June 11-22 1

continuir.g a series of special topics in physics,
operation under the grant system of AFOSR and the
Seminara

•~ere

not financed by Holloman.

This was the first year of
fi~st

year in which the

However, full support of the activity

is e;iven 1-1here possible by Holloman officials,
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Speakers and their topics included:
"Nucleogenesis", by Dr. Alan R. SancJ.age I Astronomer at r-iount ic/ilson
Observatory and the California Institute of Technology;
"Seismology", by Dr, Frank Press, Director of the Seismological
Laboratory, California Institute of Technology;
"Geochronology", by Dr, ·willard F. Libby, Professor of Chemistry,
University of California;
"Oceanography", by Dr, Richard H. Fleming, Chairman, Department of
Oceanography, University of 1-iashington;
"The Radiation Belts", by Dr. S. Fred Singer, Professor of Physics,
University of Haryland;
11

Meteorology 11 1 by Jerome Namias, Chief, Extended Forecast Branch,

U, .3. \·leather Bureau;
"Rotation of the Earth", by Dr. "{T, H. Munk, Professor of Geophysics,
University of California;
"Origin and Evolution of the Solar System", by Dr, H.

c.

Urey,

Professor-at-Large, School of Science and Engineering, University of
California, and Nobel Prize 1-1inner;
11

!1ohole Project", by i·/illard Bascom, Director, Mohole Project;

"Gravitational Physics", by Dr. Robert H, Dicke, Professor of
Physics, Princeton University;
"The Upper f.tmospheren, by Dr, Hans.·E, Hinteregger, Physicist,
Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories;
"Geomagnetism 11 , by Dr, Ernest H, Vestine, Senior Scientist, RAND
Corporation;

-5"Gamma Ray Astronomy", by Dr. George ':1. Clark, Professor of
Physics, Laboratory for Nuclear Science, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology;
"Structure and History of the Earth 11 1 by Sir Edward

c.

Bullard,

Cambridge University.
Plans for the 1963 Seminars have been formulated around Topics in
Optics and the expected speakers include at least two winners of the Nobel
Prize in Physics.
The Director has served AFMDC as editor, sometimes author, of the
Holloman Bulletin, a monthly magazine devoted to publicizing the advantages
of increased use of the local facilities.
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The Report of the Los Alamos Graduate Genter
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Guido H. Daub, Director
During the school year 1961-62. including the 1961 Summer Session,
The Graduate Genter successfully offered a total of 50 courses at Los Alamos
under the SG-ll contract.

In addition, thesis and dissertation in the various

technical fields were offered through the Graduate Genter.

Enrollments in

the SG-11 contract program are summarized in Table I.
TABLE I
Enrollments in SG-11 Courses at Los Alamos Graduate Genter (1961-62)
Courses Offered(Initial Enrollments)
Non-Credit

Other Enrollments

Session

Credit

Summer, 1961
Sem. 1, 1961-62
Sem. II, 1961-62

1
25
21

( 10)
(304)
(201 )

None
2
1

(32)
( 4)

3
1
3

None
2
1

Totals

47

(506)

3

(36)

7

3

Thesis Dissertation

In this past year 301 individuals enrolled for SG-11 courses in Semester
I and 184 persons were enrolled for Semester II.

In Semester I the Graduate

Genter was forced to cancel four courses due to insufficient enrollments.
These were G. E. 102, Mechanics of Materials; Physics 221, Quantum Mechanics;
Physics 240, Advanced Nuclear Physics; and Physics 299, Advanced Seminar
in Quantum Mechanics.

Physics 203, Classical Mechanics, was given as a

replacem.ent for tl:e cancelled Physics courses.

In Semester II low enroll-

ments also forced the cancellation of four ccu rses.

These were E. E. 214,

Advanced Linear Network Analysis and Synthesis; Physics 104, Analytical
Mechanics; Physics 199, Seminar; and Physics 299, Physics of Plasma
Radiation Processes.
The number of courses given during the past year under SG-11 including
both credit and non-credit, amounted to 98o/o of the total number in 1960-61;
however, the total number of enrollments in these courses was only 78o/o of
the previous year's enrollment.

The average enrollment per course

amounted to 10.8 compared to 13.6 in 1960-61 and 11.9 in 1959-60.

The

decrease in total and average enrollment during the past year was a direct
result of the Laboratory's increased testing program in Nevada and the Pacific,
and the increased work load for personnel at Los Alamos.

Figure 1

graphically illustrates total enrollments at the Los Alamos Graduate Genter
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since its inception in 1956.
At the 1962 Commencement 18 persons received degrees from the
University of New Mexico as a result of study through the Los Alamos
Graduate Center.

The number of degree recipients and their fields of

study over the past several years are shown in Table II.

To date 77

individuals have received degrees from the University of New Mexico
through study at the Graduate Center.
TABLE II
Graduates of the University of New Mexico
through the Los Alamos Graduate Center
1957

B. A.

1958

1959

1960

A&: S

1961
1

1962

TOTAL

1

2

2

4
1

1
2
2
1
1
3

7
1
1
4

24
9
4
3
2
10

B.S.
2

A&: S
Engineering

1

M.S.
Engineering:
Nuclear
Electrical
Mechanical
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics

1
1

1
1
1
1

7
1

8
3
1

1

2

Ph.D.
Chemistry
Physics

3

1

1

1

1
1

2
1

9
2

6

5

11

15

14

19

70

1954, 1955 and 1956 Graduates
Grand Total

7
77

The academic year 1961-62 saw the introduction of lower division
liberal arts courses into the Los Alamos Graduate Center curriculum with
English 1 and German 1 being offered in Semester I and English 2 and German
2 in Semester II.

These courses averaged better than 13 enrollmert s per

course and were offered to help undergraduates at Los Alamos meet lower
division requirements.
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Since the inception of the SC-11 Contract there has been an understanding that the number of University of New Mexico to Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory (and other) instructors should generally be in a
ratio of approximately 70/30.
closer to a 50/50 ratio.

In the past this ratio has always been

In the academic year 1961-62 this ratio was 60/40

in Semester I and 70/30 in Semester II showing a trend toward the ratio
desired.

This increase in the ratio of UNM/LASL instructors also increased

the cost of the program and the 1961-62 cost ran approximately $3, 000 over
the not-to- exceed figure.
During the 1961-62 school year the Graduate Center adhered to the
policy, of previous years, of split-session classes for University of New
Mexico professors, periodic advisement of students by Departmental
Chairmen or their representatives, and administration of the usual placement tests by Dr. A. A. Wellck.
The following new members of the Graduate Center Advisory Council
were appointed for three year terms (1962-1965):
Thomas K. Keenan
Norris Nereson
Burton Wendroff
John C. Hopkins

Chemistry
Engineering
Mathematics
Physics

Changes were also made in the composition of the Members at Large
of the Advisory Council.

Edward F. Castetter and Darol K. Froman were

replaced by William J. Parish and Nel-son Jarmie.

FIGURE I

LOS ALAMOS GRADUATE CENTER
SIX YEAR ENROLLMENT REVIEW -SC-11
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THE REPORT OF THE AIR SCIENCE DEPARTMENT (AFROTC)
July 1, 1961 - June 30 1962
Major William C. Naylor, Professor of Air Science
1. Significant developments during the academic year, 1961-1962, were
the following:
a. AFROTC Detachment #510, The University of New Mexico, received
its annual inspection on 18-19 October 1961. Lt. Colonel Wietold B. Monkiewicz
and Major Frank C. Hearron of Headquarters, AFROTC, conducted the inspection. The detachment received the rating of "Satisfactory", the highest rating
which can be given. The inspectors reiterated the comments of the inspectors
of the previous year in commending the detachment on its excellent operation.
The inspectors were particularly impressed with the emphasis given to conducting the Corps on a cadet-centered basis and on its guidance and counseling
activities and independent Leadership Laboratory studies.
b. Staff authorization remained constant during the year. Current authorization ls as follows:
Officers - three (3)
Airmen - three (3)
c. Cadet enrollment, all years, decreased from 261, fall semester 1960,
to 202, fall semester 1961. Although a decrease was experienced, a well
qualified freshman class was enrolled and a proportionately larger sophomore
class retained than in the previous year. As of the end of the spring semester,
1962, the class enrollment was as follows:
Air
Air
Air
Air

Science 1 Science 2 Science 3 Science 4 -

63
46
12
4
125

,.---------------

-
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d. During the academic year 4 appointments

to

Second Lieutenant,

Air Force Reserve, were made. Of these appointments, three Lieutenants
were given initial assignment to Pilot Training, and one was given initial
assignment to non-flying duties or training.
e. For the third consecutive year, the detachment participated in the
Air Force ROTC Flight Instruction Program. All Air Science 4 Cadets in
Category 1 (scheduled for pilot training) were given 36 hours of flight training
in 140 horsepower aircraft. The University sub-contracted for the training
with the Cutter-Carr Flying Service through prime contract with the Air Force.
Two (2) cadets entered the program and one successfully completed the
training.
f. A University Women's Auxiliary to the AFROTC Arnold Air Society
was formed in the spring 1960. Known as the Angel Flight, the organization
is composed of University women of high academic standing with demonstrated
leadership abilities. 46 young women were members during the academic
year (16 active and 30 initiates). The Angel Flight assisted the Arnold Air
Society and the Detachment at social and official functions, and the Air Force
ROTC Queen of the Military Ball was selected from the Angel Flight.
g. Beginning with the fall semester, 1960, Air Science 3 and 4 was taught
during alternate years. This academic year Air Science 3 was taught and next
academic year 1962-63, Air Science 4 will be taught. In addition three semester
hours of university course substitution permitting Advanced Course Cadets
to take Government 53, International Politics will be included next fall.
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h. Two base visitations were conducted to familiarize cadets with Air
Force Base Functions. 35 cadets were flown to Luke AFB, Arizona in the
fall of 1961 and 31 cadets and 2 University officials were flown to Amarillo,
AFB in March 1962. Four orientation flights from Kirtland AFB were
accomplished for 80 cadets in the program to familiarize them with the
fundamentals of flying. The University Cadet Corps participated with
NROTC at Sandia Base in the Retreat Review ceremony on 1 May 1962 in
honor of The University ROTC Units.
i. The department continued to concentrate efforts on counseling and

guidance for basic course cadets. A minimum of two counseling sessions
is mandatory for each freshman doing his first semester with additional
sessions in schedule for those students experiencing difficulty.
2. Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
a. During Academic year 1962-63, the unit will concentrate on increasing quality of the graduates of the AFROTC program.
b. The basic Air Science course modification will be continued in A Y
1962-63. The expected conversion to Officers Education Program currently
is planned for the fall of 1963. The OEP will provide for phasing out of the
basic course program and a reconstitution of the selection pro cess and
curriculum for the candidate program utilizing the Junior and Senior college
years.

c. flight Instruction Program will continue in A Y 1962-63. At the
present time only two (2) cadets are expected to participate.

3. Administrative Appointments to Staff:
Captain Kenneth 0. Johnson
Major William C. Naylor

4. Administrative Separations from Staff:
DATE DEPARTED

NAME
Lt. Colonel Herbert M. Campbell

31 Aug 1961

Lt. Colonel L. R. Waterman

11 June 1962

ft£(l_%MI~
WILLIAM C. ;;. ~&'C'"
Major, USAF
Professor of Air Science

(
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ANNUAL REPORT OF NROTC UNIT
1 July 1961 - 30 June 1962
E.T.B. SULLIVAN, Captain, USN
11 July 1962
1.

Significant developments during the academic year 1961-62.
a.

Number of Midshipmen commissioned officers during this
period.
Ensign, USN
Ensign, USNR
Second Lieutenant, USMC

b.

NROTC enrollment for academic year 1961-62:

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
TOTALS
c.

9
2
3

Regular
Beginning
End
18
15
25
22
18
15
27
22
88

Contract
Beginning
End

74

38

26

17
6

11
6

6

5

67

48

Social activities of NROTC Midshipmen.
(1) The NROTC Wardroom Society, whose membership included

about 140 members 1 sponsored three dances during the year.
(a) On November 15, 1961 the Shipwreck Ball was held at
the Cole Hotel,

The Ball theme revolved around a shipwreck on a

South Sea Island.
(b) On February 9, 1962, the joint NROTC-AFROTC Military
Ball was celebrated with a formal dance at the Student Union,
President Popejoy presided in the crowning of the Unit Queens.
Music was furnished by the Fanfare Band.
(c) To honor the graduating seniors and the new senior
class, the annual Navy Ring Dance was held at the Fez Club on
May 25, 1962.

Rings were presented to the prospective seniors by

their ladies after ceremonial dipping in waters of the Seven Seas.
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(d) The Joint Annual Parade was held on 15 May 1962.
Awards presented were:
1.

Horowitt Award - Military appearance, personal bearing and
command presence - William A. RETZ

2.

Marine Corps Association Merit Award - Outstanding Marine
Option student - Richard B. KENYON

3.

General Dynamics Corporation Award - Outstanding sophomore
student - Richard S. PARODI

4.

Albuquerque Rotary Club Award - Outstanding citizenship and
leadership - David R. CHRISTIANSEN

5.

Society of American Military Engineers Award - Meritorious
promise of achievement in Engineering - David R. CHRISTIANSEN

6.

Sons of the American Revolution award - outstanding leadership,
military bearing and excellence in military science David R. CHRISTIANSEN

7.

Retired Officers Association Award - professional interest and
career motivation of sophomore - William J. SUTTON

B.

Reserve Officers Association Award - highest administrative and
organization ability of senior - Michael M. SAMPSEL

9.

Reserve Officers Association Award - highest administrative and
organization ability of junior - William W. HAWKE

10. Reserve Officers Association Award - highest leadership ability
- William A. RETZ
11. Naval Institute Award - outstanding Regular midshipman William D. DAWSON
12. Naval Institute Award - outstanding Contract midshipman William T. OLD, III
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13. Navy League Award - outstanding midshipman - William D. DAWSON
14. Naval ROTC Staff Award - outstanding midshipman of 2nd class Edward F. MANNING
15. Naval ROTC Staff Award - outstanding midshipman of 3rd class Richard S. PARODI
16. Naval ROTC Staff Award - outstanding regular midshipman of
4th class - George P. THOMAS, III
17. Naval ROTC Staff Award - outstanding contract midshipman of
4th class - Malcolm H. KENYON

2.

Significant plans for the future.
a.

Approximately twenty-five (25) NESEP A students will be

ordered to the University of New Mexico Semester I, 1962, to augment those already in the program,
3.

Administrative appointments to staff.
a.

Lieutenant Commander K. K. STROUPE, USN - 10 September 1961

b.

Major Donald C, STANTON, USMC - 21 August 1961

c.

Lieutenant (Junior Grade) Robert L. JOHNS, USN 21 August 1961

4.

d.

Warren Howard WOOD, GMGC, USN - 16 January 1962

e.

James Billy TATE, FTC, USN - 27 December 1961

f.

Mrs. Laura PLUMMER - 12 March 1962

Administrative separations from staff.
a.

Captain E.T.B. SULLIVAN, USN- 30 June 1962

b.

Samuel H. THOMPSON, Jr., GMGCS, USN - 2 February 1962

c.

Eugene D. REVIER, FTCS, USN - 15 June 1962

d.

Mrs, Jeanette M. GONZALES - 9 March 1962
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5.

Publications.
a.

6.

None.

Outside Professional Activities of Staff Members.
a.

The Commanding Officer, Captain E.T.B. SULLIVANt was Senior

Naval Officer Present and Commandant, Eighth Naval District Representative in the Northern New Mexico Sub-area.
7.

Outside-sponsored research.
a.

None.
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The Report of the Technical Development
and Educational Aids Programs
JUly l, 1961 - ~tne 30, 1962
t~ahall. E. Farris, Director
The university contracts with

~e

Sandia Corporation to

operate the Technical Development Program and the Educational.
Aids Program were continued for the school year 1961-62.

The purpose and details of this program were not changed
from the preceeding contract, therefore, they will not be repeated here.
The class of 1963 entered the program in September of 1961.
The class was comprised of 38 electrical

engineer~ng

ana 22 mechanical engineering studentso

The students in this

class held bachelor's degrees from 35 universities.

students

All of

tl1eae students were in the upper quar'cer of their respective
graduating classes, and

mos~

were in the upper ten per cento

The class of 1962 entered the program in September of 1961
9.ol: their second yc:ar.

This class entered the second year t-lii:h

meahanical

bringing the total to 22 second year

enginee~i~g.

'.!:he fol!Ot>Jing ·i;a'loJ,e :!.s presented i:o indicate the progress

TDP - Class of 1962
Enrolled
61-62

Wdn

Complete(!

61-62

t'DP

46
0 ._..,.,... 0
21
18
0
4

0
0
0
0

60•61
~

49

EE

pn-roll
1>18

an-m!l
~

-

, .~e ~9§2
46

33

0

0

18

15

4

student may complete the

satisfactor~ly

MS Degree
.rune 1962

~eehn1cal

3,.

DeVelopment Progr.oom

in four semesters and still not

quirEll'l!.ents :for a. ~~terg s Degree in that time.

mae~

all the re-

~e following

table is presented ·to show the progress of two groups t:hat

pleted their allotted time in
&trolled
6()-61

~P

COUIPletacl
'IDP

MS Degree
3une 1961

.Me Degtee

4
2

ii'tme 1962

lilE:

me

lO

a

6

l

l

1

Pilot

2

2

2

Olll-11:'011

6

5

5

'iml !mtl'CA'.i.'l:ONAL AIDS PROGR.!'l.M3

com~

in 3une 1961.

_jlyp~

l?ilot
On""roll

-

664
per.mies time off from work to meet class seheduleso
Departments of the university of primary interest to the
students in this program have scheduled classes to meet the

T.he following

~~llntent

figures £or Semesters l and 11-

1961-62. indicate t11e extent o:f this program.
SEMBS~R

I. 1961-62
PhD

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Other Engineering
Total
Business

Adminis~ration

Lea

MS

13
12
...,..!.
26

34
25
_.Ji
65

_Q.
49

0

31

l.7

2

a

Arts and Sciences
Chemis·tey

1

Jl.Sl:l.thematics
Physics

2

a

G

4

o~e:F.:

TOtal

Unders,r~

-A

___a

36

13

7
2
_J_
22

12

19

t.l!ducation

l

l

1

liili'l.El l!-.i:'".:B

0

0

l

'lin! '\1'0~si·~y Co:!Jl.ege
~-DTm. ESiiil'l:OLL£.:JEiiJ''.l: .lfOR
"!'o~al.

D~Ril:ES

39

$'in'!ae.n.',;s in li>eg!:ee Piro9ram

~~adua~e Spsci~l s~u~ents
~llcn...mt%)rec S'i:t,timrt·ts

'80'Bi'JJ :i211Jlli:OX..?.&E.:::i'l'

~rOE.

13E'J:(l1!1S'f'klR :t 196,....62

116

....u
103

258
ll
~
328
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SEr~S~BR

II, 1961-62
PhD
SeD

Engineering

13

l.Zschan:l.cwl Enginee!!'ing

10

Blec~rical

-

__q

Othar Eng!neerins

Business

MS

'l'Oi:al.

23

~nistration

0

under-

g:rad_

20
16

28
4

~

--2.

23

10
6
6

40

32

At."ts and Sciences
Chemis·l:~.l

0

2

.UatheJP.atics

2
4

6

2

-A

~

Physics
Other
'l'otal

9

12

2
.._!
17

Education

l

l

2

J:?ine A:rea

0

0

1

33

76

Uni~ersi~y

College

~~ DWJL~

ii'OR DEGREElS

-

_!§.

'X'-o~Wl Students in Deg~C!e Program
G~uste Spe~ial Students
~!on-degree
ro~.L

187
9

Students

4~

24,2

:mlJROL!..!IE!1l' tl'OR SEBS'mR XI 1961-62

3la.~1nesrin91
B~siness ~dministration
~ta

78

<md Sciences

Total

l?bD
~
(!l

~:iS

0

5
1

....2...

...!...

0

7

rut.
§.§.

l
4

...z...
7
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The Report of the Bureau of Business Research
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Ralph L. Edge!, Director

I.

PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
The programs and activities of the Bureau of Business Research
during the 1961-62 fiscal year were conducted within the framework
established during previous years.

Operating within this frame-

work, the Bureau devoted its resources to these activities: (1)
gathering, compiling, and processing statistics and other data dealing
with economic activities in New Mexico; (2) describing, analyzing,
and interpreting the business and economic life of New Mexico;
(3) applying new techniques of analysis to broaden and strengthen
our understanding of economic change in the State; (4) providing
a wide variety of services to business and governmental organizations
and to private individuals; (5) arranging and participating in conferences; and (6) disseminating information and data through a
variety of publications.
1.

Data Collecting and Processing
The basic objective of the Bureau 1s data program is to provide
interested individuals with information concerning economic and
business activities within the State.

During 1961-62 the collecting

and the processing of previously established statistical series
continued unabated, at the same time that several steps were taken
to conduct an extensive review of our data-collecting and -processing

activities.

Some of those steps should result during the coming year

in substantial revisions of our data-reporting program and expansion
of our statistical measures of economic and business activity.
Specific steps included (1) converting our indexes from the 1947-49
base to that of 1957-59 in order to maintain the comparability between
our statistical measures and those published by other government and
private agencies; (2) completing all computations for adding approximately 20 employment groups to our monthly statistical series; {3)
completing the computations for statistical series dealing with
average hourly earnings, average weekly earnings, and average
weekly hours by industry groups; (4) Q.eveloping indexes of activities
in the construction industry (from information obtained in cooperation
with the F. W. Dodge Corporation); (5) holding discussions with
personnel of the State Bureau of Revenue and of the Data Processing
Section of the Department of Finance and Administration, which may
result in the resumption of our publishing information on county sales
activity in the State. {Apparently, the Bureau of Revenue has solved
many of the problems dealing with the processing and reporting of
sales data.

Although future reports of sales activities will be

available only on a quarterly basis, we feel that the resumption of the
use of such information will greatly strengthen our data-reporting
program.)
2.

Special Projects
During the year the Bureau worked on and completed a large variety
of special projects.

Major emphasis in this area was on those studies

financed by the Small Business Administration {SEA).
projects have been discussed in previous reports.

These

However, by

the end of the year the preliminary draft of the manuscript for
the study on the possibility of expanding food manufacturing in New
Mexico was completed and forwarded to the SEA.

Publication of

this study awaits comment and final approval of that agency.

At

the end of the year the manuscripts were being prepared for the
other two SEA-financed projects: one having to do with managerial
selection; and the other, with possibilities for the expansion of
forest-products manufacturing.
During 1961-62 we were able to return to a project initiated
some time ago--that of estimating the State's gross state product
on a basis roughly comparable to that of the gross national product,
using the value-added approach.

Persons concerned with regional

economics have long acknowledged the usefulness of this particular
approach or technique. Our work in this area has attracted considerable interest, and we believe that the publication of our GSP
estimate (in the June 1962 New Mexico Business) made New Mexico
the only state in the nation yet to measure its total volume of
economic activity through this system of accounts.
During the year we issued the first supplement, for the year 1960,
to a major study published last year Income and Employment in New
Mexico, 1949-1959. Other supplements will be issued annually.

We

also completed a detailed work manual describing information sources
and statistical procedures used in estimating personal income earned

G6B
in New Mexico by counties. Although this manual probably will not
be published, copies of it can be and have been made available to
interested individuals.
Arrangements were completed and initial steps taken in a research
project directed towards measuring the volume of goods flowing into
and out of New Mexico,

Designated the "New Mexico Flow of Goods

Study" and financed by the Albuquerque Industrial Development
Service, the project will provide valuable information to those
interested in New Mexico's economic growth and should assemble
data that the Bureau could incorporate into many other projects.
Work on this project has been scheduled to continue for at least
two years; possibly, three.
The Bureau undertook several smaller worthwhile projects during
the year.

In response to requests, the Bureau 1s staff spent much

time preparing q.nd submitting proposals to conduct research
projects.

(Although in certain cases we did not reach the stage of

submitting a formal proposal, preparatory work did consume a
considerable amount of time.} Projects for which much effort was
expended in developing background information, but for which formal
proposals were offered, included these two: a request of the Office
of Coal Research, U.S. Bureau of Mines, to investigate economic
problems related to developing New Mexico's coal resources; and a
request of Allen Stamm and Associates. Santa Fe, to investigate
problems associated with the development of large-scale housing
facilities for elderly persons in Santa F.e. In six other situations

we submitted formal proposals (some having subsequently received
negative replies, others having been accepted, and others being still
pending): (1) For the New Mexico Department of Game and Fish we
drew up a proposal to study the economic value of hunting and fishing
in New Mexico.

{2} For the State Planning Office we proposed to

produce a model of New Mexico's economy based upon an analysis of
inputs and outputs of the various economic sectors.

(3} To the

Association of Rocky Mountain Universities (ARMU) we sttbmitted
a plan {to be included in the Association's applications to the
National Science Foundation} for {a} the development of gross-stateproduct accounts for New Mexico and (b) the development of procedures whereby GSP could be figured for each Rocky Mountain
state.

(4} At the request of the Agency for International Development

(AID) of the U. S. Department of state we submitted a proposal for
conducting a month-long conference dealing with problems of
public finance for fiscal administrators from the Republic of the
Congo.

(5) For the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) we drew up a

proposal for conducting a summer conference for Indian businessmen.

{6) For the Office of Naval Research the Bureau proposed

"A Comparative Study of the Organization, Structure, and Dynamics
of Operationally Different Naval Units.

11

Several relatively short-time research projects were conducted
in a variety of different areas: A report regarding Federal Power
Commission hearings on natural-gas regulations was prepared for
the State Land Office and the State Attorney General. A report

was prepared for a group of Albuquerque businessmen regarding
the potential for additional banking facilities in the city, and a
third equipment-performance evaluation study was conducted for
the Refuse Department of the City of Albuquerque.

Work was

completed on the study of the financial affairs of the City of
Ruidoso.

Several other projects, the nature of each being

apparent from the title of each respective report, resulted in
articles for New Mexico Business.

------

3.

Publications and Related Activities
Publications appearing during the year included 12 issues (one in
two sections) of the monthly business review New Mexico Business
and 12 regular issues of the Retail Food Price Bulletin. There was
one addition to the "Business Information Series"--No. 38,
Estimates of the 1961 Population of New Mexico Counties. In the
series ''New Mexico Studies in Business and Economics" we
published No. 9, 1960 Supplement to Income and Employment in

Each issue of New Mexico Business contained more than 50 regular
statistical measures of business activity and a brief article summarizing current business conditions in the State. Almost every
issue featured at least one major article growing out of Bureau
Studies.

The articles were these:

"Early British Cattle Operations in the Panhandle-Plains
Area of Texas and New Mexico, " Naylor (Meaders 1 condensation of Naylor's thesis "The Influence of British Capital on

~---------

6 (,~...
1"'1~~

1

II

r

the Cattle Industry of the Panhandle-Plains Area of West
Texas and Eastern New Mexico 11 }. June 1961
"Growth of Credit Institutions, 11 Edgel, July 1961
"The Effects of New Mexico's Social and Economic Structure
upon Governmental Expenditures, II Blumenfeld, August 1961
11
The Degree of U.S. Economic Recovery," Meaders, August 1961
11
New Mexico's Recent Business Slump, 11 Pierson, September 1961
"Trends in Personal Income in New Mexico and the United States,"
Blumenfeld, October 1961
11
Analysis of Population Changes in New Mexico Counties, "
Pierson, November 1961
"Notes on Unemployment and U.S. Families," Laval, November
1961
11
Mining Briefs," Meaders, November 1961
"Living with Government, 11 Reid (an official of Ford Motors),
December 1961
"A Preliminary Report on New Mexico's Economy in 1961,"
Blumenfeld, January 1962
11
New Mexico 1s Economy in 1961, 11 Edgel, February, II, 1962
"Employment and Income," Edge1 and Blumenfeld, February,
II, 1962
"Agriculture, 11 Sandoval, February, II, 1962
"Mining, 11 Meaders, February, II, 1962
"Manufacturing, 11 Pierson, February, II, 1962
"Utilities & Transport, 11 Blumenfeld, February, II, 1962
"Construction, 11 Sandoval, February, II, 1962
"Trade and Services, 11 Corley, February, II, 1962
"Finance, 11 Pierson, February, II, 1962
"Notes on Distribution of 1959 Income in New Mexico, 11 Pierson,
March 1962
"The New Mexico Climate and Industrialization, 11 Meaders,
April 1962
"A Brief History of Banking in New Mexico, 11 Edge!, May 1962
"The New Mexico State Product," Sandoval, June 1962
Most of these articles were issued as reprints, so that they would
be listed in such bibliographical sources as the Department of
Commerce's Marketing Information Guide, Wilson's Vertical File
Index, and others.
Paid circulation of New Mexico Business averaged about 200 copies
per month--up approximately 10 per cent from last year.

However,

total circulation has averaged over 1, 000 per month. Circulation of

the Retail Food Price Bulletin continued to be approximately 400
per month.
4.

Requests for Information
Last year the Bureau received 632 requests for information in
addition to those for specific publications. This figure represents
a considerable increase over 451 such requests last year.
Requests for Information
Unable to
Provide
Total
Requests Referred
to Others Information
Received
Filled
Data & interpretations
Statistical data only
Concerning methods
Misc. information
Specific publications
Totals

19

19
159
9
360
2, 218
2. 765

198

9
406
2, 225
2, 857

29

10

43
2
74

3
5
18

Because our publications now cover a fairly wide range of information
about New Mexico and are listed in bibliographical sources of national
circulation, an increasing proportion of the increasing volume of
requests for information asks for specific publications.

The members

of the Bureau's clerical and statistical staff have become so conversant
with our information resources and so adept at determining what
inquirers want and need, that the number of requests necessarily
referred to senior members of the staff has been reduced to a
minimum.
In addition to the numerous requests for specific information which
can be filled by preparation of reports and tabulations or brief

.

,

telephone answers, we rece1ve visAs from many persons seeking
rather general information or advice about a particular problem.

During any year much of the time of the senior staff is spent
consulting with these people.
5. Management Conferences
Five Southwestern Management Development Program conferences
were co-sponsored by the Bureau and the College of Business Administration during 1961-62. The week-long meetings were held in Santa Fe
in October, December, February, April, and May. Attendance was
limited to 16 persons per meeting; and the program curriculum
embraced general management concepts, human relations, communications within an organization, and the general economic outlook.
Although sponsored by the Bureau and the College, conference leaders
were drawn from various departments of the University and from one
out-of-state institution.

The Bureau's responsibilities towards this

series was primarily related to administrative details, with the
work placing a considerable burden upon our clerical staff.
Conference participants were largely employees of firms having
either a direct or indirect contractual relationship with the federal
government and employees of federal agencies (largely the Atomic
Energy Commission).
did attend.

However, nonfederally connected personnel

Judging from the unsigned comments of the participants,

we believe that the conferences were highly successful.
II.

STAFF
Ralph L. Edgel, M.B.A., Director and Professor of Business
Administration, appointed July 1, 1945. Memberships: AUBBER,
Southwest Travel Association, Western Council for Travel Research.
American Association of University Professors, New Mexico Education
Association, American Economic Association. Committees: Faculty

Insurance and Retirement, Provisional Computer Committee, UNM;
Census Tract and Traffic Board, City of Albuquerque; Metropolitan
Problems, Bernalillo County; Subcommittee on Industrial Development
of {Governor 1s} Advisory Committee on Long-Range State Development
Objectives, State Planning Department; National Board of Field
Advisors, Small Business Administration. Publications: None except
for the Bureau, Meetings: Panel for New Mexico Municipal League;
Youth Employment, N. M. Bureau of Revenue Department Heads.
Addresses: Business Manufacturers' Association and Community
Council of Social Agencies. Other professional activities include
several consultancies with firms in Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
Gordon K, Pierson, B. B. A. , Research Economist and Assistant
Professor, appointed September 1, 1961. Resigned June 11, 1962.
Rudyard B. Goode, Ph. D., Statistician and Associate Professor of
BusinessAdministration, appointed July 1, 1959 (served previously
from September 1, 1955 to June 30, 1957). Memberships: American
Finance Association, American Economic Association, American
Statistical Association, Southern Economic Association. Committees:
Student Advisor, College of B. A. and University College, and
Policy Committee, UNM Faculty. Meetings: Navajo Reservation
Area Redevelopment Act Coordinating Conference, Window Rock,
Arizona; Western Data Processing Center Course on Fortran
programming, California; Social Sciences meetings and Forum on
Finance, New York City. Speeches: Albuquerque Classroom
Teachers 1 Association; Workshop on Family Finance; participated
on panel on Shirt-Sleeve Session--KNME-TV.
Vicente T. Ximenes, M. A., Associate Economist, appointed
September 15, 1951. Resigned October 13, 1961. Panelist for
Labor and Employment of Spanish-Speaking People for UNM
Summer Workshop, Intercultural Relations Workshop, Guest
Panelist on Shirt-Sleeve Session--Labor and Latin America,
KNME-TV.
Arthur A. Blumenfeld, M. A. , Assistant Economist, appointed
September 1, 1958 {previously on staff November 21, 1955January 20, 1958. Received Master of Arts degree in Economics
June 16, 1962. Thesis: "Economics of Higher Education in New
Mexico, 1960-1980. 11 Memberships: American Economic Association, National Tax Association, Western Governmental Research
Association, New Mexico Council on Economic Education.
Committees: Chairman of the Supervisory Committee of the
Coronado Credit Union; Executive Subcommittee, Albuquerque
Citizens 1 Committee. Meetings: Revenue Structure Study Subcommittee, Legislative Finance Committee. Other Professional
Activities: Two appearances as guest speaker on radio series
"Problems in the Path of New Mexico's Development. 11 Consultant

~-- -:~~e
----
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Administration.
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A. David Sandoval, M. A., Assistant Economist, appointed August
21, 1961. Articles: "New Mexico, 11 Britannica Book of the Year,
1962 edition; "New Mexico," The Statesman's Year-Book-:-"September
1961; revision of section on New Mexico Industries for U, S. Senate
Document No. 91, July 1962, Thesis: "Economic Integration and
Economic Development in Central America, 11 June 1961. ({This
publication was completed in the previous fiscal year but is included
here for the record.))

I

f

[

Margaret I. Meaders, M. A., Editor, appointed March 18, 1957.
Sponsor ofUNM Junior Women's Honorary Society, Las Campanas
(resigned in November). Awards: New Mexico Press Women's
Award as Top Woman Magazine Editor in 1961. Publications in
addition to those in Bureau bulletins, etc. : "Indian Christmas, 11
Travel Magazine, December 1961; "Flannery O'Connor, Literary
Witch," Colorado (University) Quarterly, Summer 1962; book
review scheduled for the NM Quarterly issue set for June (not yet
off the press). Conferences: two of the Indian Youth Conferences
(one, state for high school students; one, regional for college
students). Memberships: New Mexico and National Press Women's
Association; National Wilderness Society; National Federation of
Wild Life. Also wrote all copy for the Retail Food Price Bulletins,
plus two food-price news stories each month. - - - - Harold W. Corley, Field Representative, appointed February 19,
1960, towork on SBA projects. Meetings: BIA {three-state: New
Mexico, Arizona, and Utah): Navajo Reservation Area Redevelopment Act Coordinating Conference, Window Rock, Arizona; New
Mexico Department of Development Forest Products Industry
meeting, Santa Fe, New Mexico; New Mexico Rural Areas Development State Committee meeting, Albuquerque. Speech; N. M.
Department of Development Forest Products Industry meeting.
Shirley J. Huzarski, B. A., Supervisor of Records, appointed
June 1, l959 (part-time from November 30, 1953). Meetings:
Albuquerque Library Association, March 1962.
Anita S. Park, B. B. A., Adm. Secretary, appointed August 1, 1955.
Member of the Coronado Credit Union.
Louise M. Laval, B. A., Secretary, appointed July 27, 1959.
"Notes on Unemployment and U.S. Families, 11 November 1961
issue of New Mexico Business.
Grace M. Martinez, Statistical Assistant, appointed October 1,

';'()

1959. Attended special Spanish session for two weeks InterAmerican University, Saltillo, Mexico, June 1962.
Bonnie Elaine Flowers, Statistical Clerk, appointed November 7,
1960. Resigned July 20, 1962.
Marita Ann Washington, Statistical Clerk, appointed June 18,
1962. Resigned July 13, 1962.
Sue A. Hawley, Clerk Typist, appointed July 19, 1960.
June-19,. 1962.
Robert
III.

.f!:..

Resigned

Zick, Research Assistant, part-time June 4 to 29.

PLANS
Although the Bureau staff will be reduced during the coming
fiscal year--the director will be taking a sabbatical leave during
the first semester and the position of research economist, vacated
by a resignation in June, will not be filled before February- -the
volume of activities will remain at a relatively high level.

While

the work load scheduled for 1962-63 will fully utilize the resources
available to the Bureau, it is highly likely that we will be called
upon to conduct studies requiring immediate action; therefore,
certain scheduled projects may not be completed within the 12 months.
In addition to the regular program and the likelihood that activities
now unforeseen may have to be undertaken, there is a strong
possibility that at least some of the Bureau 1s recent research
proposals will be accepted during 1962-63. In such a situation we
hope that personnel can be recruited--it may prove very difficult-and that the variou:s research activities can be started.

Pending

proposals are listed above.
In addition to regular activities, the Bureau's program for the
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coming year encompasses eight major areas: (1) Preliminary
manuscripts for the two SBA financed projects will be completed
and forwarded to the SBA early in the fall.

SBA approval for

publication of these manuscripts, plus approval of the manuscript
submitted last year, should be forthcoming shortly.

Following

such,approval, the manuscripts will receive final editing and
will be published.

(2) Work on the gross state product-value

added project will continue.

Emphasis will be the development

of GSP estimates for recent years, refining statistical techniques,
developing new data sources, and integrating this system of
analysis with our other analytical techniques. If time permits,
we will attempt to develop the GSP figures on a county or regional
(group of counties) basis.

This will require an examination of

both conceptual and data problems.

(3) Our annual estimates of

personal income earned in New Mexico by counties and our estimates
of county populations will be developed.

(4) Major attention wUl be

devoted to reviewing, revising, and expanding the entire series of
statistics measuring business activity in the State.

Included in this

project will be a reconstruction of our Index of Business Activity
based upon a series of industry-activity indexes, resumption of the
sales activity data by county and by commodity groups, and reweighting of certain base items and the introduction of new items
in the food-price index series. (5) The Bureau and the College of
Business Administration have scheduled four Southwest Management
Development Program conferences for the year. The major

responsibility for administrative details of the conferences will
be borne by the Bureau.

(6) Work on the New Mexico Flow of

Goods Study, financed by the Albuquerque Industrial Development
Service, will be continued.

We anticipate that a major portion of the

goods imported into and exported from New Mexico will have been
measured by the end of the year.

(7) The Bureau will conduct and

publish a research study reviewing the economy of Indian groups
in New Mexico.

Proceeding on a tribe-by-tribe basis (Navajo,

Apache, Pueblo) the study will examine particular economic
problems and the potential for change among the Indian groups.
(8) The Legislative Finance Committee, New Mexico State Legis;-·
lature, has informed the Bureau that the Committee will formally
request that the Bureau prepare and present to the Committee
estimates of revenues which the State's General Fund can anticipate
during the 1964 and the 1965 fiscal years.
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RESEARCH
§tatistics
1.

Financial:

During FY 1961-1962 there were .{)4 sponsored

research programs, administered by 17 departments, in operation at the
University of New Mexico.

For FY 1961 total reimbursements to the

University from research contracts and grants amounted to $1,223 1 766.88,
an increase of $262,165.62, or 27.3 per cent over last year.

Tabulated

below is the distribution of net billings for research and the
percentage of change:

FY 1961

FY 1962

Percentage
of Change

Salaries and Wages
Expenses
Indirect Costs

$502,375·74
290,534·33
168z691.19

$ 630,060.79
394,733.26
198z972.83

+25.4
+35·9
+18.0

Total

$961, 601. 26

$1,223,766.88

+27.3

Details of individual projects, by department, and comparisons
between FY 1961 and FY 1962 are given in Appendixes "A" and "B".
Indirect cost charges alone in FY 1962 exceeded the total sponsored
(1 (' /r'f.,-.uAf:(J.-.(4·~~,'( &1 t.)A]f••f)
research effort~n FY 1957 when the Office of the Director of Researc~
11

was established.
The dollar value of research contracts and grants, on July 1 1
1962 was $2,423,776.01.
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2.

Graduate Training:

In academic 1961-1962 fifteen master's

degrees and seventeen doctor's degrees in the physical, life and
engineering sciences were awarded to graduate research assistants on
sponsored research projects.

3.

Sources of Sponsorship:

Outside support for research

included such government agencies as the Surgeon General's Office,
Naval Ordnance Test Station, Office of Naval Research, Naval Research
Iaboratory1 White Sands Missile Range, Air Force Missile Development
Center, Air Force Office of Scientific Research, Air Force Cambridge
Research Center, State of New Mexico, Air Force special Weapons

Center,

Atomic Energy Commission, Joint Council of Education, National Aeronautics and space Agency, National Institute of Health, National Park
Service, National Science Foundation, Sandia Corporation, and United
States Weather Bureau; and such private agencies as the American
Chemical Society, Eli Lily & Co., Fairbanks-Morse & Co., General
Electric Co., Jicarilla-Apache Tribal Council, Licensed Beverage
Industries, Inc., New Mexico Museum, Research Corporation, Resources
for the Future, Inc., Rockefeller Foundation, and Smith, Klein and
French Laboratories.
Research activities of faculty and students supported by the
above outside sources totaled $1,223,766.88 1 while research activities
supported solely by University funds totaled $1941 279·99 for a total
research program of $1,4181 046.87 in Fiscal Year 1962.
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Development
l.

Air Force Shock Tube Facility:

The University was awarded

a two-year contract, effective April 10, 1961, to operate the Air Force
Shock Tube Facility.

Under the direction of Dr. Eugene Zwoyer,

Director of the Shock Tube Facility, much of the effort of the first
fourteen months ending June 30, 1962 was devoted to installing
existing equipment, purchasing and installing new equipment, planning
and initiating a broad research program, conducting preliminary tests
to calibrate equipment, and conducting pilot tests to determine the
phenomena of the response of structures and soils subjected to
dynamic loads.

The value of the contract at the close of the fiscal

year was $832,657.00.
The primary purpose of the research at the Air Force Shock
Tube Facility is to study experimentally the response of soils, and
structures buried in soils, to the application of dynamic loads,
particularly those produced by nuclear detonation.

The results of

the research, hopefully, will be of value in developing criteria for
the design of structures to resist the effects of nuclear blasts.
The initial Air Force contract specified that the University
provide the equivalent of 18t man years of effort per year for the
two-year period, but on April 10, 1962 the contract was amended to
increase the effort to 36 man years per year.

At the end of the

fiscal year more than 4o scientists, engineers, and technicians were
employed.

A brief summation of major activities follows:
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The existing six-foot diameter horizontal shock tube was
installed with modifications, calibrated, and the recording
instrumentation put into operation.
A two-foot diameter vertical shock tube, complete with
testing section, was designed and installed.
Test equipment 11as designed, constructed, purchased, and
installed in the various laboratories which have been
established.
Pilot studies to determine the feasibility of various
proposed research programs, for example, the arching
phenomenon and the propagation of dynamic pore-air
pressures have been inaugurated.
Techniques and equipment have been developed to monitor
the shock front as it propagates through the shock tube
and the soil in the soil bin under the six-foot diameter
shock tube.
Tests were conducted on model Radome structures.
Research using x-ray equipment has been planned; and
projects to determine the effects of air-inducted blast
waves in soil samples, shock attenuation in tunnels, and
studies on small buried structures, bermed structures,
air blast filters, and dynamic soil properties were in
progress.
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2.

Scientific Aides Project:

A contract negotiated in FY 1961

for assistance in exPerimental work conducted by the Air Force

~ecial

Weapons Center and for mathematical and scientific assistance was
expanded about 50 per cent in FY 1962.

In its second year the

project, affording financial aid and excellent experience in experimental
scientific and engineering techniques, created jobs for more than forty
students.

Total reimbursement this year to UNM students was approxi-

mately $53,000 or $11,750 over last year.

It is anticipated that the

project will continue and expand further during FY 1963.
3.

University of New Mexico Educational Computer:

Under an

extended grant from the National Science Foundation now totaling
$58,300, the Department of Electrical Engineering in the University
Research Center has been developing for high school educational
purposes an automatic, kit-style, digital computer - to cost less than
$1,000.

Because of problems encountered in the prototype, NSF extended

the grant in FY 1962.

It is anticipated that modification in circuits

will solve the remaining problems; and an operating manual is in
preparation.

4. Submarine Communications: The third largest research contract
of the year (the first being the Air Force Shock Tube Facility $832,657; and tne second, Chemiluminescent Ozone Sondes under the
direction of Dr. Victor H. Regener in the Department of Physics $425 1 000) is with the Office of Naval Research and involves the study
of communications between deeply submerged submarines.

The contract

this year is for $175 1 978 1 an increase of $67,978 over last year.
The research is under the direction of Dr. Richard K. Moore in the
Department of Electrical Engineering.
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ACTIVITIES RELATED TO RESEARCH

Patents
The University has contracts with the Research Corporation and
the Battelle Development Corporation.

No patent disclosures have

been made this year, although two patent disclosures on the submarine
communications contract have been submitted to the Department of the
Navy for any action they may wish to pursue.

To date no patent

applications have been filed by the University's patent management
agencies.
Digital Computer Program
Computers are primarily educational tools and secondly research
tools, and while we would like to have the program self-supporting
from sponsored research projects,there is no requirement that it be so.
Although the computer program improved over FY 1961,

j,t

bas not

yet reached the stage of either use or utilization by the faculty
Vlhich we had hoped.
This year a full laboratory computer course was offered for the
Electrical Engineering Department which required student use of
University Research Center computers.
computer course was a notable success.

For a first offering the
Thirty-one students enrolled

in the programming class or worked for master's degrees utilizing
the computers.

TWo graduate students took digital computing as the

subject of their master's theses and were supervised by Mr. Dale Sparks.

r--------------------------------- --
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During FY 1962 the computer staff lost a member and gained
three more, bringing the total to four:
Billy M, Kirkwood and Dennis Brockway.

Dale Sparks 1 Harold B. Orton,
William

w.

Whisler, programmer

and operator of the CRC 102A computer, received his degree in June 1962
and left the University for IBM.

Dennis Brockway, working on his

degree at the University, was hired as a programmer and operator.
Billy M. Kirkwood, an eiectronics technician with more than twenty
years experience, joined the staff in February 1962 as a computer
technician and has been trained to program and operate the UNM
computers.

Harold B. Orton, formerly an applied scientist at the

International Business Machines Corporation and with several years
of computer experience, joined the staff as computer mathematician
in May 1962.
1.

Computer Research Corporation 102A Computer:

This digital

computer has been on indefinite loan from Sandia Corporation since
July 1959·

Activities during FY 1962 are tabulated as follows:
Hours

(a) Programming time charged to projects

58

(b) Machine operation, charged to research

58

(c) Machine time for Sandia Corporation
(d) Machine time for University
educational programs
The CRC l02A computer was inoperative for a

1.1.
2
3ll:~
four~month

period

(October to January), during which time the air conditioning system
was completely rebuilt, the room fireproofed and repainted, and the
machine itself overhauled,
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2.

MANIAC I Digital Computer:

The rebuilding of the MANIAC

computer, secured from Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory as excess
property, was completed in July 1961.

At that time the writing of

a basic program library was begun since the program library which had
been developed by LASL was not obtained with the computer.

This

library, completed by December 1961, now includes assembly program
and various mathematical programs.

In addition programs have been

written and successfully completed utilizing the MANIAC in the
solution of eight major research problems at the University.
Activities during FY 1962 are tabulated below:
Hours
{a) Programming time charged to projects

92

(b) Machine operation charged to projects

30

(c) Machine time for University
educational programs

248

The MANIAC was inoperative for two months due to an air
conditioning failure.
Associated Rocky Mountain Universities
The University is a charter member of ARMU.

The University

participated in the preparation of research proposals, under the
sponsorship of ARMU, which resulted in grants for studying the
Colorado River Drainage Basin.

This research is under the direction

of Dr. N. Wollman in the Department of Economics.
of the

~flJ

Several members

organization are dissatisfied with the conduct of ARMU

and major changes are anticipated for 1962-1963.
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Rocky Mountain Science Council
The Council's annual meeting was held on the campus of Arizona
State University, Tempe, Arizona, in Februar,y 1962.
programs were developed at this meeting.

Two important

A RMSC Newsletter which

details scientific activities on the campuses of the member
institutions is

n~~

being published - this is a successful program.

An attempt to exchange information about specialized research
equipment and programs on the individual campuses has been only
partially successful.
Sandia Corporation Equipment Aid Program
The equipment aid program provides for the indefinite loan of
scientific equipment to the University by Sandia Corporation.
Additional equipment was secured during the year, and the inventory
of equipment on loan approximated $450,000 (acquisition cost) at the
close of FY 1962.

The Atomic Energy Commission has this year become

somewhat critical of the investment in equipment on loan to the
University and further loans in the future will probably be curtailed.
Reprints of Scholarly Publications
The University has a policy for purchasing 100 copies - not to
exceed $75 in cost - of technical, scientific, and scholarly
publications by its faculty.

In F"i 1962, through the Director of

Research, the University purchased more than 3,500 reprints of
publications by 43 of its faculty at a cost of more than $1COO.OO.
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Security
The University has a Department of Defense Security Facility,
in Research Center, for receipt and storage of classified information.
The Director of Research also acts as Security Officer for the
University.

At the close of FY 1962 the University had three

classified (Secret) research contracts, and 165 faculty and students
had security clearances permitting access to classified information
for research purposes.
Outlook for Sponsored Research
The business cycle in the United

Sta~es

continues in an upward

trend and with a projected expenditure of federal funds exceeding
$55 billion by the Department of Defense during FY 1963, there is
ever,y reason to believe that research expenditures will be expanded
by private industry and the federal government.

The prediction is,

therefore, for an expansion in research activities at the University
for the coming year.

The various agencies of the federal government

sponsored 93.9 per cent of the total sponsored research effort in
FY 1962.

*

*

*
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UNIVERsiTY FOR RESEA11Cll CONDUCTED IN Ft 1961 .. 1.962
Indirect
Overhead
Costs

Principal
Investi!.j!!tor

fiRonsor

Salaries

£l!sRense

:Basehart

Jicarilla-Apacbe

Basehart

NIH

1,222.00
5,6;2.48
2,;84.;4

492.01
1,097·92
2,616.67

9A59o02

203.69
129·37
8,4o1.97
2&000.00
10,735.03

3,414.18

..

1,057·07

4,4Q9.8l

1,591~63

1,055·55
l,2J.3.00

4,234·99

3,8.o2.24
337·69
16,439-65

1,9QO.OO
525.00
1,483-34
1,633·33

14,327·53

2'),662.30

~

~

ANTHROPOLOGY
Juvenile Delinquency - Jemez
Anthro-Psychoanalytic Techniques
Prehispanic Painting - Pottery Mound
Anthropology ~cavation

Hibben
Ell.is

NSF

Dittmer

NSF

1\Ypke.

NIR

Nat'l. Parlt Service

4,206.w

1,917-70
6,879·77
l3,603.l8
2,ooo.oo
24;400.6;

Expired

25,668.00
Expired
~ired

25~8.oo

BIOLOGY

Arid Plant Root Systems
Respiration of Microbacteria
Hibernation & Aestivation
Pollen 'l'rans.Port
Pollen Analyses
Mannnalogy & Herpetology
Physiology Research Lab.

Riedesel
Potter
Potter
Findley
lti.edesel

NSF
NSF
NM MuseU!ll
NSF
NSF

747.56

:z168o.46

..

5,541.67

6,371.25
1,212.56
7,490.78
9,670.;6
1,393.24
17,652.65

2a680.46

49.531.50

u,4oo.oo

Expired

28,300.00
24,100.00
3,000.00
Expired

61ooo.oo
72,800.00

BUREAU l3USUiESS RESEARCH
Food Survey

Edgel.

Sna.ll llusil:less .Mm.

Traeger
Traeger

NSF

21,973-10

21,973-10

CHEiUCJIL ENGINEERIUG

Pro.perties of Elastomers
Hydrogenation of Coal

Sandia.

2,o89.73
801.84
2,891.·57

l,o88.05

l 1 t6~·~I

2, .53-62

773·20

~8~.00

1,1;4.20

3,9.50-98
21 z48.41
6,499·39

7.. 499·00
sired

7,499.00

C')

~

Principal
Investi~tor

s,ponsor

Salaries

!!lsEense

Castle
Castle

MR
Ell LUy

3.8,.366.86

3,826.83
32·55
8,81;.64
1,647·0'7
;68.18
3,524.:;4

hldirect
Overhead
Costs

~

~

CHEMISTRY

Nucleic Acid Antagonists
Post Doctorlil
Venture Gre.nt
Antitumor Agents
Isotopic Elcch. Reactions
Azabenzo(a)pyrenes
Scintillation Solutes
Badiation Protection
Energy !I.'ranst'er
Scintillation Detectors
Radioactive Tracers
Electronic Spectra
Joint Colloquia
Aluminum Hydroborides
Peptides & Proteins
Imidazolines
Pre-doctoral Besearch

Crosby

Res. Corp.

Castle

NIH

KalUl

II.FC
NIB
AEC

I>a.ub

Daub
Castle
Crosby
Daub

Aru1y

Stmlia

AE<!

Kahn

Sm:ldin

Crosby
Crosby
Yamauchi

.NSF

Sardis.
Iles. Co;xp.

Stricklaod.

N.IH

Riebsaner

ACS

Castle

SKF

Wollman

Resources for Fut\lre
Jt. Council Fliuc.

-

6,07;.oo
9,700·39
1,591.10
8,197·73
10,753-36
9,086.23

49.50
6,;24.66
J.0,383o39
272-70
1,547.65

2,952·39
4,235.07
785.20

614.47
1,7213.77
497.12
587.17

3,070.;4
9()0.15
6,241.83
95J.o92
4,36!h.33
4,567·29
3,361.86

.

2,414.14
3,918.84

-

aoo.oo

;o4.84

J.4,372.87

3,295·59

2,6oo.oo

4,3r7·91

2,6oo.oo

2;,264.23
32.55
8,815.64

8,6a~.a?

16,.510.40
6,o67o36
J.2,;6:;.c6
J.8,273oo4
16,68:;.16
834.70
9,553·27
16,031·00
497oJ.2
859·87
1,547.65
~.. :;o4.84

23.t960.00

Expired

22,000.00
7,820.00
18,345.00
6,;;;.00
12,000.00
Elx:pired

J.B,;oo.oo

Elx:pired

J.o,ooo.oo

52,200.00
3,000.00
2,000.00

38,392.00
3.,6oo.oo
ooo.oo
221,372.00

ECONO.MlCS

Water Sul'IJ'ey
Water :Resources

~-~ollman

2a(f·l~
1_9, l.o20
I

9~2.~2

00,268.46
6a46o.62

£,729oll

41,700.00

~ired

41,700.00

EDUC. ADM. SERVICES
Research & Study

Petty

New Mexico

2,8;2.50

;,;04.64

8,357-14

~

)-01.

Principal.
Investigator

Sponsor

Sal.e.ries

E;Pense

J.86.ll
28,237o4o
5,977.44
78,534.9()
8.,64o.76
2,384.78
4.,531.00
13.. 569.14
5,825·23

22.18
146596·91
9(39.25
ll,955·97
2,715.91
23·09
127.8J.
1.,493.17
201.23
J.27.00
139-22
53o13
42.42

Indirect
Olrerhead
Costs

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

R. F. :Emissions
Microwave Prqpoeation
Radar Return
Su'bmarine Camnun.
SNAIL Canputer
:Indium Antimonide
Thermo Conversion
Moon Radar Echos
Radar Return
Radar Reflections
Acoustic Simulation
Thermionic :Emission
Vertical 1~nqpo1e
Netli'olit Output
R. F. Ref1ections
VMS Study

Water Resistor
Hall Effect
Fiadar Altimeter

Moore
Thorn
Moore
Moore

Koscbmaxm
Graxmemann
Grannemann

Moore
Moore
Moore
Koepsel
Grannemann
Wil.l.iams
Koepsel.
Thorn
Koscbmaxm
Kelley

Air Force
Army

Navy
Navy
NSF

Samia

Fairbanks-Morse
:tfASA
Sandia

Navy
Navy

Sandia

Sandia

Samia

Air Force
Air Force
Samia

Grannemann

NASA

Koepsel

General Electric

5,4o3.41
4,051.4o
3,723.25
2,l.ll.82
2,629.4o
5.,763.97
2.,423.42
139.60
174.. 133.03

~

~

Expired
20,534.00
Expired
175,978.ll
17,650.00
Expired
Expired
30.,923·44
15,029.00
Expired
18,9()9.43
9,997·45
9,000.00
7,000.00
Expired
14,so6.oo
Expired
29,982.00

50·79
54.80
33·56

1,999·26
1,4!}9.01
J..,377o60
781.38
620.48
2,132.66
8$16.67

ll8.11
32,744.61

72,235.80

208.29
55,410.26
12,821.17
l.2J..,031o95
14,797.47
3.,266.39
6,165.42
21,01.6.64
8,22,3.43
127.00
7,541.89
5,603.54
5,143.27
2,893.20
3,300.67
7.,951.43
3,353.65
139.60
J.J.8.~
279,113·

l.,470o52

8.,793.69

12,575·95
5,854.48
30,541.o8
3,440.8o
858.52
J.,5o6.61
5.. 954·33
2,1$16.97

~ired

349;59.43

GEOGllAPHY

Claims
Regional Planning

land

Tuan

Gordon

Jicarilla Tribe
New Mexico

5,602.25
5,602.25

1,720.92
22.21
J.,Bl3ol.3

1,470.52

~2.21

8,5.9()

18,370.00
Expired
J.8;37o.oo
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(continued)

GEOLOGY
Venture Grant
Varved Sediments

Principal
Investigator

Sponsor

Anderson

Res. Corp.
NSF

Lieuwen

Rockefeller Found.

Allen Smith

Clark

Kolodner
Mitchell
Kolodner
Blum

Sandia
NSF
NSF
NSF

~osenzweig

Indirect
Overhead
Costs

Salaries

Total

Status

HISTORY

2,819.64

2,819.64

Expired

11.30

11.30

Expired

12,670.64
4,317.65
1,943.39
tz782.14
2 ,720.82

11,500.00
5,230.00
70,000.00

LAW
Water Law Study

MATHEMATICS
Differential Equations
In-Service Institute
Area of Analysis
Stochastic Processes

9,o85·95
539·38
1,451.68

222.90
3,778.27
491.71

3,361.79

1 ,292.50

5,0 ·53

3,361.79

~z212.42

2t~·62

63zOOO.OO

149,730.00

APPENDIX "A"

(continued)

Principal
Investifiator

Sponsor

Salaries

Sandia

4,512.69
7,562.70
9,259.14
14,746.91
90.00
70.00

~ense

Indirect
Overhead
Costs

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
pynamic Stresses
Shock Waves
Thick-walled Cylinders
Dislocation Phenomena
Environmental Lab.
Dynamic Stress-Strain
Material Sciences

Dove
Skoglund
Ju
Ju
Ju

Dove
Ju

Sandia

Sandia
Air Force
NSF
Sandia
Navy

-

36,241.44

1,523.60
324.63
1,755·94
2,564.91
6,7o8.56
42.00
1~ 2 022.72

25,949.36

1,695.60
2,798.21
3,704.33
3,416.35
241.64
142.0~

11,998.1

~

7,731.89
10,685-54
14,719.41
20,728.17
6,798.56
353.64
13 2 171·7~

74,188.9

~

8,250.00
11,500.00
Expired

29,970.00
Expired
Expired
Expired

49,720.00

PHYSICS
' Atmospheric Ozone
Zodiacal Light
' High
Energy Gamma
Magnetobydrodynamics
Molecular Helices
Cosmic Radiation
Cosmic Ray Showers
Zodiacal Light
Ozone Sondes

Regener
Regener
Leavitt
Katzenstein
Elsasser
Regener
Green
Regener
Regener

Air Force
Res. Corp.

Peterson
Nolan
Jensen
Morgan
Morgan
Ellis

Air Force
Lie. Bev. Ind.
NIH
Sandia
Sandia
NSF

17,104.24

6,076.43
11,881.67
2.59
1,281.86
2,176.48

NASA

Sandia
NSF
NSF
NSF
NSF
u. s. Weather Bureau

67,589.64
1,036.67
74,939·32
21.27
13,064.39
12,234·77
4,972.13
6,903.87
23 256.09
20 1 01 .15

PSYCHOLOGY
Handedness in Rats
Drinking Patterns
Operant Behaviour
Experiments Vigilance
Retention of Symbols
Perceptual ~ransfer

3,351.10
4,224.o8
4,981.19
2,367.82
582.o8
15,506·27

11 0o6.12
1,190.10
2,055·75
1,413.00
144.00
23.43
5,832.40

1,897·50
1,167·77
1,810.00
1,950.68
876.09
7,702.04

2,903.62
5,7o8·97
8,o89.83
8,344.87
3,387.91
605.51
29,040.7l

Expired
Expired
Expired
Expired

6,279.00
22100.78
11,379·78

C'J.
~
~

Principal
Investigator

Sponsor

Zwoyer
Walker
Zwoyer
Walker

ltlr Force
Air Force
Air Force
NSF

Salaries

ExJ2ense

Indirect
Overhead
Costs

Total

Status

29,409·93

2,659.00
22,954.21
277,626.48
4l738.oo
307,977·69

56,888.00
832,657.00
10l340.00
899,885.00

198,972.83

1,223,766.88

2,423,776.01

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH
Special Expense
Scientific Aides
Shock Tube lab.
Research Grant
TOTALS

2,659.00
19,914.07
155,198.13
100.00
175,212.20

96,058.56
4l638.oo
103,355·56

630,060.79

394,733.26

3,040.14
26,369·79

RESEARCH FUNDED BY UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO FY 1962
MISCELLANEOUS RESEARCH
GENERAL BUSINESS RESEARCH
HISTORICAL RESEARCH
GENERAL RESEARCH
METEORITICS
COMPUTER CENTER
GOVERNMENT RESEARCH
BUSINESS RESEARCH
GENERAL RESEARCH

TOTAL RESEARCH FY 1962

Comptroller
Ed gel
Scholes
Walker
Ia Paz
Walker
Irion
Ed gel
Res. Comm.

6,945.26
30,417.49
21,617·97
17,448.67
8,523.06
18,842.26
3,534.96
48,918.75
ll665·:Z2
157,914.21

6,242.84
8,007.60
1,176.97
1,160.86
2,512.95
3,389.64
2,448.47
5,907.56
5l218.89
36,365.78

'l.§L2:Z2·00

43ll022o04

13,188.10
38,425.09
22,794.94
18,609.53
11,036.01
22,231.90
5,983.43
54,826.31
7ll84.68
194,279·99

198l2:z2.83

ll418lo46.87

C"l

c.c
~'1
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B11

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH FUNDS REIMBURSED

Total Reimbursement
FY 1961
FY 1962

Anthropology
48,841.57
Biology
19,995-59
Bureau Business Research 71,943.27
Chemistry
147,402.82
Chemical Engineering
481.94
Economics
12,211.94
Educational Services
26,100.06.
Electrical Engineering
266,405.33
Geography
6,917.87
Geology
11,797-50
History
2,6oo.oo
Mathematics
27,283.89
Mechanical Engineering
49,436.54
Physics
193,310.50
Psychology
28,739-57
Director Research
48zl02.87

. .tt

TOTALS
r.·

961,601.26

Projects
FY 1962

Per Cent
FY 1962

24,400.65
49,531.50
21,973.10
143,853-44
6,499·39
26,729.11
8,357-14
279,113.44
8,885-90
9,645-92
2,819.64
26,720.82
74,188.98
204,018.15
29,040.71
307z9'17·69

4
7
1
17
2
2
1
19
2
1
4
7
9
6
4

2.0
4.0
1.8
11.7
0.5
2.2
0.7
22.8
0.7
o.8
0.2
2.2
6.1
16.7
2.4
25.2

1,223,766.08

88

100.0

2

(t~.-tt. ,f \

Per cent increase in total research FY 1962 - FY 1961
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_'!'HE REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT RESEARCH
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July 1" 1961 to June 30 9 1962
Frederick

c.

IrionD Director

The Division of Government Research has been re-constituted
durir.g this academic year. The policy-making body of the Supervisory Board of the Division of Government Research \'ras created.
This Board is made up of an equal number of members from the Departments of Economicsp Governme:ttp and Sociology to be appointed
annually by the Academic Vice-President. The current Board is
composed of David B. Hamilton 9 Professor 9 for the Department of
Economicsr Dorothy I. Cline~ Associate Professor 9 for the Depart=
r1ent of Government; and Charles Woodhouse 9 Assistant Professor 9 for
the Department of Sociology. Charles Woodhouse was elected by the
Supervisory Board as its chairman. Fredm:-ick C. Irion has been re=
i>ained as the Director. Mr. Irion is an eJc=off'icio member of the
Supervisory Board but has no vote. The Director is appointed by 9
and retains his position 9 through the usual administrative arrange=
mentE, of The University. The Supervisory Board is entirely respon=
niblE: for pol:i.cy of' the Division except that it does not employ the
persc•nnel of the Division.

The Director of the Division is responsible for the carrying
out of the BoardVs policy and for customary administrative and de=
1•ailE!d work. A number of policies have already been adopted by the
Board. The regular bulletin series, of which there are 62 printed
publ:l.cations 9 is to be continued. The bulletin series consists of
oubstantial research projects of 20 to 160 printed pages. The first
publication in the series since the Board has been created will be
l1oo 63 ~ !Pe Cqunty .Qommissio:q in New Mexi~. Probable release date
c1f this pu'6lication is November» 1962:-A new series of publications
Nill be initiated. It \"Jill be called the Second Series of the Division
of Government Research. It will consist of shorter publications in
4 page" 8)l 11 by 11 11 ~ form. The first publication in this Second Series
··rlll probably be in November~ 1962, end wlll concern reapportionment
of St.ate legislatures. The activization of conferences has been
formally approved by the Supervisory Board. The first conference
Nill occur in november of 1962 and is addressed primarily to social
;;;ci.enco researchers in the various universities and colleges in New
l'!e:dcoo It '\'Jill be held on the University of New 1.\iexico campus. 'l'he
'lirec:tor of the Division 11Jill propose a lecture series in public ad=
'dnint:z•at~.on.
It is hoped that this may become the 11 Guidelines for
)ubLc Adninistration17 program. A prototype was first series No. 61.
The Sup\rk;tvisory Board and the Director are considering a variety
However 9 since all of these are in the discussion
utagel,, no statement about them would be appropriate at this time.
•Jf other programs.

A student assistant til11 be employed for work in the Division.
'''he :·irst appointment 1tlill be James Carroll~ who will begin wo1•k in
:Jeptmilber of 1962 o

New office facilities were requested for the Division by the .
Board. The Division was moved to 21g A of North Hall. This new
office is a great improvement for the Division. However since the
Division's activities are expanding rapidly 9 it may be tha·li more
space will be needed in a short time.
Money has been set aside for the publication of a detailed
study of New Mexico politics by Jack E. Holmesp subject to the
customary reviewing processes through t-thich all manuscripts must
pass before they are accepted for publication. A commitment, by
the Supervisory Board, has been made to Donald Co Rider for a
bulletin on the future of urban New Mexico. Rider's materials are
expected in October, 1962. Tentative arrangements have been made
for the submission of a considerable number of other manuscripts :
by the Division. However, the arrangements are not firm enough at
this time to list these projects.

THE NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW
Frank D. Reeve, Editor

The New Mexico Historical Review was founded in 1926 by
the Historical Society of New Mexico which traces its history
back to 1859.

The magazine is published quarterly to promote

interest in the history of the Southwest and to serve as an outlet for the publication of material relating to that region.
Financially it is supported by subscription and state subsidy.
Since 1929, by joint agreement between the Society and the
University of New Mexico, it has been edited by a member of the
University Department of History.

The Review is now in its 37th

volume.
It is the policy of the Review to give fifty reprints without cost to the authors of articles.
The magazine is sent in exchange for numerous history
journals published in the United States and in certain foreign
countries such as Mexico, Colombia, Brazil, Argentina, Spain,
Italy, and Canada.

THE REPORT OF THE INSTITUTE OF METEORITICS
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Lincoln LaPaz, Director

1·
1.1

Significant developments during the academic year,
1961-62.
Two factors concurred in reducing activity at the

Institute of Meteoritics during the year July 1, 1961 June 30, 1962.

The first was the widening and rebuilding

of Lomas Boulevard, which filled the machine shop and
laboratories of the Institute with dust and grit highly
injurious to polished sections of meteorites; and the
second was the Director's return to full-time teaching
duties after an extended sabbatical period,
The damage to the Institute of Meteoritics, actual
and potential, resulting from the Lomas widening project
has already been covered in my memorandum of October B,
1960, to President Tom L. Popejoy.

Here we shall note only

that tight closure of the Institute building, which is not
air-conditioned, precluded its occupancy over considerable
periods of time, while the necessity for protecting meteorite specimens from the infiltrating dust and grit forced
us to package up and store away almost all of the meteorites
at the Institute.
~

In spite of the disruption of normal activities in-

cident to the factors referred to in the previous paragraphs,

-2-

a number of significant additions were made to the meteorite collection.

First and foremost, after negotiations

extending from October 1956 to June 1961, the Institute
was finally able to purchase the main (100 pound) mass of
the Dumas, Texas, aerolite, a specimen notable not only for
the perfection of its piezoglyphic relief, but also showing
a most remarkable internal structure (see Meteoritics,
vol. 1, No. 4 (1956), pp. 470-476).

This meteorite was

identified by a field party from the Institute of Meteoritics almost five years ago, but because of the $5000 per
pound myth built up by yellow journalism in connection with
the Sylacauga, Alabama, woman-injuring meteorite fall, it
long proved impossible to purchase the Dumas specimen at a
reasonable figure.
Through the kind cooperation of a former colleague,
Professor George M. Hocking, the Institute was enabled to
section and identify a quite unique 213-pound ataxite plowed
up in Alabama.

Approximately one-half of this rare siderite

has been obtained through exchange.
The only other individual specimen which we shall
mention in this section is a 58-pound aerolite found in
Wisconsin about a year ago and sectioned and identified at
the Institute during intervals when street-widening activities on Lomas were at a minimum.

Almost certainly, this

aerolite is the long-missing main mass of the Vernon County,

-3Wisconsin, meteorite fall of 1865.

The Director is happy

to record that a complicated exchange has enabled us to
secure approximately one-half of this most interesting
specimen,
~

A resumption of field activities became possible during

the second semester of the past academic year since the
Director carried his full teaching load during the first
semester.

This proved to be a most fortunate arrangement,

for on March 31 and on April 18, there occurred two of the
most extraordinary fireball falls encountered in nearly a
half century of work on meteorites.

Field parties from the

Institute were well on the way to locating the first of these
falls when a letter was received from the Smithsonian Institution pointing out, quite correctly, that fragments fallen
from the March 31 fireball were very probably down on
Federal land, thus automatically giving the Smithsonian
title to them.

After a conference with President Popejoy,

it was decided that the Institute should withdraw from
search in the Los Alamos area.

Field searches for fragments

of the March 31 fall believed to have come to earth in the
Hobbs, New Mexico, area and in the neighborhood of Delta,
Colorado, were, however, continued until the advent of the
tremendous fall in Utah on the evening of April lB.

Since

this date, the Utah incident has monopolized the energies of
our field parties.

One paper on this fall has already been

-4published by the Director {see Section 5); and we remain
optimistic that eventually recoveries possibly rivalling
those made in the case of the Norton County, Kansas, fall
of February 18, 1948, will be made in Utah.

g.
2.1

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future,
Having attained age 65, the Director of the Institute

entered emeritus status on July 1, 1962.

While no longer

on the University payroll, his tenure as Director of the
Institute of Meteoritics will continue,

For this reason,

the following recommendations are made at this time:
2.2

Steps should be taken to seal off the interior of the

Institute building from the dust, noise, and vibration incident to the passage of a heavily travelled main thoroughfare approximately six feet from the south wall of this
building.

Since the building will have to be kept tightly

closed in the future, adequate air-conditioning should be
provided.
2.3

The Director wishes also to emphasize again the need

for hard-surfacing of the grounds immediately west of the
Institute.

This area always washes badly in heavy rains,

and when dry is a most irritating source of dust, feeding
grit not only into the sliding doors at the west end of the
Institute building, but also into Lomas Boulevard, where it
is kept constantly stirred up by heavy automotive traffic.

-S-

l•

Administrative appointments to staff.

3.1

The Director is delighted to announce that in May

1962 a full-time appointment to the staff of the Institute
was authorized for Mr. James D. Wray, who comes to us from
the University of Cincinnati.

Mr. Wray will thus become

the first full-time staff member of the Institute, even the
Director of which was on half-time appointment to its staff
during the years since the founding of the Institute in 1944.
In addition to resuming the duties he relinquished in order
to complete work for a Master of Science degree at the
Institute of Space Sciences of the University of Cincinnati,
Mr. Wray will now assume a far more active role in the
meteoritical research under way at the University of New
Mexico.

4. Administrative separations from staff.

4.1

~.

~

None.

Publications
By Jean LaPaz, Research Associate of the Institute:
(With Lincoln LaPaz) Space Nomads: Meteorites ill~.
~' ~ Laboratory (An introduction to
meteoritics), Holiday House, New York, November,
1961, 179 pp.

-65.2

By Lincoln LaPaz, Director of the Institute:
(With A. L. Bearce) "Measuring the Illumination Level
of a Meteoric Fireball," New Mexico Professional
Engineer, val. 14, No. 6,~ne 1962, pp. 12-13,
and p. 16.
"Meteorites and Meteors," a chapter contributed as coauthor of Vol. 6 of The Book of Popular Science,
an encyclopedia published by Grolier Incorporated,
New York (in press).

£.

Outside professional activities of staff members.

~

In June 1962 Dr.

~Jilliam

A. Cassidy, an Institute staff

member in absentia, who has already been accorded one Fulbright Fellowship in meteoritics and two National Science
Foundation Fellowships in meteoritics, was awarded a National
Science Foundation grant to conduct extensive field investigations in the hitherto almost unexplored meteorite crater
field at Campo del Cielo in Argentina.

This award brings to

culmination a campaign that has been under way since Mr.
Cassidy was a student of meteoritics on the campus of the
University of New Mexico.
6.2

As in the past, the Director of the Institute has con-

tinued to serve as a consultant on a voluntary basis to
various Federal agencies and scientific organizations.

He

has also twice appeared on science programs broadcast over
KNME-TV and has lectured at Sandia Ease and before such local
businessmen's groups as the Rotary Club.

l•
7.1

Outside-sponsored research.
None.
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The Report of the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology
July 1, 1961 --- June 30, 1962
Harry Basehart and Stanley Newman, Editors
Dr. Leslie Spier, internationally noted anthropologist and Editor
of the Journal since its inception in 1945, died in
California, on 3 December 1961.

Santa Cruz,

Dr. Spier's editorial responsibilities

have been assumed by Professors Harry Basehart and Stanley Newman, of
the Department of Anthropology, who serve as Co-Editors.
Hill continues as Associate Editor.

Dr. W. W.

Mrs. Margaret Weinrod has re-

placed Mrs. Irma Ogilvie, who retired 1 July 1961, and has efficiently
attended to the numerous details involved in Journal publication,
particularly subscriptions and mailing.
The Southwestern Journal of Anthropology is published on a
calendar year basis and consequently the report for the fiscal period
records publication of the Summer, Autumn, and Winter 1961 issues
(Vol. 17, Nos. 2, 3, 4) and that for Spring, 1962 (Vol. 18, No. 1).
These numbers of the Journal were edited by Dr. Spier, although the
new editors undertook the final processing of Vol. 18, No. 1.

As

usual, the publication schedule was maintained during the report
period.
The number of pages for the four issues totaled 385, a considerable reduction as compared with the 480 pages published in 1960-1961;
29 articles appeared in these issues, whereas 34 were noted in the
report for the previous fiscal year.

It was necessary to limit the

size of three numbers in order not to exceed the printing budget.
From the beginning, the pages of the Journal have been devoted
to furthering the interests of general anthropology, and in topical
and areal coverage the year's issues reflect thi.s aim.

Approximately

two-thirds of the articles dealt with problems of ethnological
interest;

the emphasis among these contributions on topics in the

field of social organization represents the contemporary concerns of
anthropologists.

The remainder of the papers were devoted to the

analysis of problems in physical anthropology and archaeology.
Areal representation remains extensive and included, in addition to
articles on North American Indians, the following regions:

West

Africa, Northern India, Laos, TUrkey, Northern Sudan, Middle America,
Philippines, Bolivia, and Venezuela.

As in previous years, several

foreign authors contributed (from India, South America, and England).
Subscriptions continue to increase steadily, from 1315 in 1961
to 1378 at the end of June 1962.

To meet this demand, the edition
Complete sets of the

was increased to 1500 copies in late spring.

Journal are no longer available, but the sale of ten sets of all
numbers now on hand, and of eight nearly complete sets testifies to
the recognition of the importance of this publication for the
dissemination of anthropological knowledge.

In addition, nearly 250

individual copies were ordered during the year.

The income from

subscriptions and sales of back numbers offset printing charges by
nearly

88~,

which is a distinct advance over the percentage (approxi-

mately 807.) of preceding years.

Subventions to assist the publication

of very lengthy or expensive articles were received from the following:
W.G.Zoller Memorial Dental Clinic, University of
Chicago, for an article by Omur A. Kostaloglu
Milwaukee Public Museum, for an article by
Stephan F. de Borhegyi
Agnes H. Anderson Research Fund, University of
Washington, for an article by Virginia Avis
(in Vol. 18, No. 2)

$30.00
$30.00
$200.00
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An agreement was concluded with University Microfilms, Inc., for the
microfilming of Vols. 1 through 5;

this will make it possible for

individuals or institutions to secure complete sets

o~

microfilm.

The same organization will also provide enlarged xerographic copies
of out-of-print issues.

In both instances, royalties will accrue to

the Journal.
As in the past, requests to reprint articles have been granted
gladly, in order to increase the circulation of our materials.
Authorizations include:
Kretch, Crutchfield, and Ballachey:

Individual in Society, 1
article
Course on Afro-Asi~n Studies, George School, Bucks County,
Pennsylvania, 1 article
G. D. Spindler, Education and Culture: Anthropological Approaches,
1 article
Morris Freedman, untitled book, 1 article
Donn v. Hart, The Management of Change, 1 article
Lucile Carlson, book on African geography, 5 maps of African
linguistic distributions
Permission was also granted the Bobbs-Merrill Company to include 14
articles in their Anthropology Reprint series;

the agreement will

provide royalties, as well as publicizing the Journal and its authors.
The Co-Editors do not propose any change in the basic policy and
general orientation of the Journal.

Inevitably, our editorial judg-

ments will not be identical with those made by Dr. Spier, but we
attempt to give the same careful, critical attention to manuscripts
that characterized Dr. Spier's long editorial career.

However, we

would prefer to build a very small back-log of manuscripts for future
issues, in order to be able to exercise a wider range of choice for a
given number.

In our judgment, this procedure would go far to assure

a balanced representation for each issue, without imposing any undue
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publication delay for authors.

At the present time, Dr. Basehart has

been performing the major editorial duties;

Dr. Newman has been on

sabbatical leave, but has devoted considerable time to the reading and
evaluation of manuscripts.
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REPORT OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO PRESS

JULY 1, 1961 - JUNE 30, 1962
Roland Dickey, Director

The University of New Mexico Press completed its thirty-first fiscal
year of operation in 1961-62.

The press serves as a publisher of books,

scholarly monographs, and a magazine, New Mexico Quarterly.

By publishing

materials of informational and literary value, it serves the purposes of
forwarding scholastic endeavor and promoti~g an understanding of the
culture of the Southwest.
The Press qualifies under standards set by the Association of American
University Presses, an organization of fifty-five
publishers in the

u.s.,

Canada, and Mexico.

American Book Publishers Council.

non-profi~

scholarly

It is also a member of the

The activities of the Press staff are

similar to those of most full-fledged publishing houses, and include
organizational planning, manuscript evaluation, editing, design and
typography, supervision of manufacture, advertising, marketing, publishing
consultation services, negotiations for literary rights, the maintenance
of customer lists, credit ratings, financial records and inventories.
The 100 University Press books in print at the end of the fiscal
year include works in anthropology, art, belles lettres, bibliography,
biography, biology, economics, education, geology, history, literature,
language, law, and mathematics.

About two thirds of these titles are in

subjects related to New Mexico and the Southwest.
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The University of New Mexico Publications Series, dating from 1945,
consists of thirteen series of scholarly monographs, with 53 titles in
print.

It was preceded by the UNM Bulletin Series (1898-1944), of which

64 titles are in print.
has 5 titles in print.

The Inter-Americana Series, discontinued in 1945,
Total for the three series is 122 titlffiin print.

Virtually all of the materials published by the Press are printed and
bound by the UNM Printing Plant.

Customer orders are processed and in-

voiced daily at the Press, and are packed and shipped by the University
Shipping Room, a separate department controlled by the Business Office.
The Shipping Room provides storage for Press books inventoried at 115,675
copies, and for some 28,000 Publications and Bulletins.

Bookkeeping and

billing services are provided by the University Business Office.

For

overhead services, the Press paid a charge of $3,213.18, a figure based
on 5% of gross sales.
Book-length manuscripts which are candidates for publication are
presented to the Faculty Publications Committee for approval or rejection.
The Committee had the following membership in 1961-62:
Ernest W. Baughman, Chm. (English)
Charles B. Judah (Government)
Bainbridge Bunting (Art)
Lincoln LaPaz (Math. & Astron.)
Roland Dickey (Press)*
Donald A. McKenzie (Mod. Lang.)
John Durrie (Secy. of the Univ.)~'
Stanley s. Newman (Anthropology)
Wolfgang E. Elston (Geology)
Dudley Wynn (English)
Wayne W. Granneman (Elec. Engineering)
'~<Ex Officio
I.
1.

Signifi~ant

developments during the academic year, 1961-62

The Faculty Publications Committee held two meetings:
December 13 and Nay 29.

At these meetings 39 manuscripts were

discussed, of which three were accepted for publication as books
and 1 for the Publications Series.
2.

The Press published 7 books, of which 4 were new titles and three were
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reprints of earlier titles.

(3)

At year's end, work was in process on

17 new titles, and type was being set on 10 of these.
3.

In the Publications Series, 2 titles were published, of which 1 was
new and the other a reprint.

4.

New Mexico Quarterly released 3 issues.

5.

During the year, 35 book-length manuscripts were examined by the Press
staff, outside readers were consulted on promising titles, and reports
prepared for the Publications Committee.

In addition, queries des-

cribing 47 book manuscripts were processed.
6.

For the Quarterly, a total of 3,249 manuscripts were examined, ineluding 2,526 poems, 86 articles, 620 works of fiction, and 17 dramas.
Of these, 65 poems, 13 short stories, 7 articles and 1 drama were
accepted for future publication.

7.

Press income from sales:
a.

Sales totals:
University Press books
Publications & Bulletins
New Mexico Quarterly
Total

b.

Press book sales.

$61,822.12
1,249.43
1,192.12
64,263.67

The year's sales of $61,822.12 represented a

total of 27,017 books sold, as follows:
July
Aug.
Sep.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
8.

8,853.10
7,230.05
4,570.12
3,864.26
4,288.48
3, 701.22

Book inventory.

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
June

3,392.56
4,031.52
4,233.75
2,822.52
9,472.30
5,362.24

A physical count as of June 1, 1962, showed a

total of 115,675 copies of Press books in inventory.
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Significant plans and recommendations for the future
In line with previous recommendations, it has become increasingly
evident that the Press is in need of more staff members with a
salary scale at a professional level.

The Press has not been able

to fulfill its heavy publishing commitments with the desired rapidity,

so that its potential services to scholarship have not been as
effective as they might be.

The Press has several times lost

valuable trained staff members to positions more attractive
financially.

The rapid processing of books and manuscripts would

increase sales as well as provide more satisfactory relations with
authors and potential book purchasers.
It is gratifying that plans are in process for the construction
of a new wing to the Printing Plant which will provide proper storage
for Press books and shipping as well as new quarters for Press offices.
The new building may be expected to simplify all Press operations.
III.

Staff assignments
Roland Dickey, Director of the Press, General Editor of UNM Publications
Series, Editor of New Mexico Quarterly
J. Robert Feynn, Editor
Richard c. Angell, Assistant Editor
Leonard A. Prehn (Feb. 1962), Production Assistant
Carol Kurman, Promotion Manager
Margaret Weinrod, Journals Subscription Manager
William Givens, Record Clerk
Marilyn Cheetham, Secretary (Feb. 1962)

IV.

Staff terminations
Blair Boyd, Production Manager,(Termination Feb.l962; replaced by Prehn)
Raymond A. Duncan, Secretary, (Termination Feb. 1962; replaced by Cheetham)

V.

Books and other materials published or in process

A.

University of New Mexico Press books published:
l. New Mexico Probate Manual, by Arie Poldervaart. 6 x 9", 205 pp.
Paper bindin~:-:so:-{July 14, 1961)
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2. New Mexico Birds and Where to Find Them, by J. Stokley Ligon.
Illustrated with 34 color plates, 86 photographs, maps and
drawings. 6 3/4 x 9 3/4", 416 pp. $8.50. (August 3, 1961)
3. The Early Novel of the Southwest, by Edwin W. Gaston, Jr.
6 x 9", 331 pp. $5.00 (Oct. 17, 1961)
4. Modern Philippine Short Stories, ed. by Leonard Casper.
6 x 9", 263 pp. $4.50. (June 20, 1962)
5. The House at Otowi Bridge, the Story of Edith Warner and Los Alamos,
by Peggy Pond Church. I1lus, with drawings by Connie Fox Boyd.
6 x 9 1/4", 159 pp. $3.50 (Second printing, Jan. 9, 1962)
6. Yellowstone, Its Underworld, by Clyde Max Bauer. Illustrated.
5 1/2 x 7 3/4", 128 pp. Paper binding. $1.00. (Reprinted
Jan. 12, 1962)
7. Dancing Gods, Indian Ceremonials in New Mexico and Arizona,
by Erna Fergusson. 6 x 9", 312 .pp.. $5.00. (Reprinted Feb. 2, 1962)
B.

Books in process
At year's end, work was in process on 17 new titles.

Type was being

set on 10 of these.
C.

VI.

UNM Publications Series published:
1.

Wealth, Authority and Prestige in the lea Valley, Peru, by
Eugene A. Hammel. 2 maps, 16 photographs. Anthropology No.10.
6 x 9n, 110 pp. Paper binding. $2.00. (Mar. 7, 1962)

2.

Hispanic Folk So~gs of New Mexico, by John Donald Robb.
Includes music and lyrics. 9 x 12", 92 pp. Paper binding.
$2.00. (June 25, 1962)

Outside professional activities of staff members
1.

A paper on "The Regional Book" was presented by Roland Dickey
at the Session on Publishing in Western Universities at the
Third Annual Arizona Historical Convention in Tucson on March
16, 1962.

2.

Roland Dickey attended the annual meeting of the Association of
American University Presses at Stanford University June 20-22,
1962.

He served as a member of the committee on Admissions and

Standards, and "'as named to the Nominations Committee for 1962-63.

(6)
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3.

At the request of the East-West Center and the University of
Hawaii Press in Honolulu, Roland Dickey was named as a delegate
representing American University Presses at the First TransPacific Conference of Scholarly Publishing, held in Honolulu
June 25-29, 1962.

The conference was attended by publishers

from Australia, Canada, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaya,
Mexico, Pakistan, and the United States.
expenses between Hawaii and the
Center.

u.s.

Transportation and

were paid by the East-West

Organizational plans were laid for close cooperation

and the exchange of information between the various publishers
involved.
VII.

Ford Foundation grant
Having received grants from the Ford Foundation in the amount of
$5,400 for each of five years, totalling

$27,00~,

to

participa~e

in the Foundation's program to stimulate scholarly publication in
the humanities and social sciences, the Press was awarded an additional
terminal grant for a three-year period in the total amount of $12,960,
bringing the grand total for the eight-year period to $39,960.
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The Report of the Student Affairs Division
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Sherman E. Smith - Director of Student Affairs

The reports of the several departments of the Student Affairs
Division, which follow, are exceptionally complete.

This report,

accordingly, will undertake only to comment briefly on some of
the major developments in the Division and to report on those
functions confined to the Student Affairs Office.

The 1961-62 Freshman Class.

In the fall of 1961, the

University required of its entering freshmen a high school grade
average in "solid" subjects of at least "C."

This rather modest

admission standard was predicated on a finding that very few of
those admitted in recent years with a lesser average survived the
freshman year.

The operation of the new rule has been followed

with close attention and interest.

It is now possible to show

that in combination with other factors the C rule resulted in a
freshman class with substantially better aptitude and preparation
than its predecessors.
The rule was not applied with complete rigidity.

The Director

of Admissions, under authorization of the Regents and Faculty,
admitted 62 applicants of a total of 257 whose high school records
did not meet the C-average requirement, but whose aptitude and
placement tests, maturity, or other relevant qualifications suggested they might succeed.

Fifty-seven of these students actually

enrolled in the fall, and of these, thirty-eight completed the year
successfully and were eligible to re-enroll in the fall of 1962.
The number of potential students excluded by the C-average
rule cannot be determined,

It certainly exceeds the 200 whose

applications were denied, inasmuch as the adoption of the rule
had been well publicized.

Moreover, in 1960, applicants having

less than a C average in high school were advised not to enroll,
although not prevented from doing so.

This preliminary step no

doubt also tended to reduce the number of sub-standard applications in 1961.

'7.18
In order to measure the effect of the admissions procedures
of 1960 and 1961, it is necessary to compare the class which enrolled last fall with that enrolling in the fall of 1959.

This

year's class was superior both in aptitude and achievement.

For

example, the median verbal score on the SCAT (college aptitude)
test for the 1961 class was equivalent to the score at the 6lst
percentile in 1959.

The freshman ranking at the 25th percentile

in 1961 would have ranked at the 40th percentile in 1959.

A

similar, but less pronounced, effect is noticeable in the SCAT
scores measuring the ability to think quantitatively.

As would

be expected, the greatest improvement in aptitude test scores
of both kinds occurred in the lowest-scoring quarter of the class.
More impressive than the improvement in aptitude scores is
the performance of the 1961 freshmen on achievement tests in
English and Mathematics.

Each new student is required to take

an English proficiency examination.

In the fall of 1959, forty-

four per cent of the entering freshmen passed this test.

In 1961

the successful percentage rose to fifty-four.
Each freshman also takes a placement test in mathematics,
designed to discover whether he is prepared to enroll in college
algebra.

The percentage of freshmen with satisfactory scores on

this test rose from thirty-seven per cent in 1959 to fifty-one
per cent in 1961.

(It should be noted that not all freshmen en-

roll in mathematics.)
The premise on which the C-average rule was based was that
those applicants who would be barred by it had little chan·ce of
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academic success at the University if admitted.

Accordingly,

their exclusion would be expected to bring about a substantial
reduction in the rates of withdrawal during the freshman year
and academic suspension at the end of it.

The record for the

past three freshman classe.s is as follows:

Fall

Number
enrolled

Withdrew
Sem. I or I I

Did not return
Sem. I I

Suspended at
end of Sem.II

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

1959

1490

116

7.8

197

13.2

156

10.5

1960

1566

135

8.6

205

13.1

216

13.8

1961

1585

160

10.1

172

10.9

158

10.0

This year's class showed a slightly higher degree of persistence than the class enrolling in the fall of 1960, and its suspension rate was substantially reduced.

But in neither respect

did the 1961 freshmen do significantly better than the class enrolling in the fall of 1959, to which it was definitely superior
in aptitude and achievement.

The reasons for the apparent failure

of the 1961 freshmen to match their promise, as measured by test
scores and grades, with academic performance should be carefully
sought.
Student Health Service.

Some of the steps taken to strengthen

the Student Health Service are described in the report of the
Director, Dr. Young.

In January, the Regents approved a proposal

that the Health Service be supported by an allocation of $10 per
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semester from the fees paid by each full-time student.

The Service

is now classified, within the University budget, as an auxilliary
enterprise, rather than an administrative department.
In 1960-61, the budget of the Health Service was $60,550.
This figure was increased to $71,000 in 1961-62 1 and to $110,500
in 1962-63.

The increased funds were budgeted mainly for addition-

al professional and clerical staff.

A laboratory has been added,

and in general, the Service has developed a competence to provide
medical care for students who would otherwise have to be referred
elsewhere.

The institution of psychiatric service has been par-

ticularly helpful.
New Residence Halls.

Planning for two new residence halls,

one for men and one for women, was completed during the year.

The

University retained Mr. Coryell Berry of Seattle as planning consultant.

Mr. Berry developed a program for increments of dormitory

construction through 1970 and established specific design criteria
for the first. units of a comprehensive plan.

His work will provide

a sound basis for the University's residence hall planning during
the next decade.
William W. Ellison was selected as architect for the new
halls.

Architectural plans were completed during the summer of

1962.

A mock-up of the typical student room was built and crit-

ically examined by the designers, Personnel Deans, residence hall
personnel, representatives of the Physical Plant Department, and
students.

172:1.

The new hall for women, with a capacity of 170, will be
located just east of Hokona Hall.
Coronado Hall on the northeast.

The hall for men will flank
Its capacity will be 177.

Both

buildings will be financed with revenue bond issues purchased by
the Housing and Home Finance Agency of the federal government.
Bids were opened on September 26, 1962.

Lembke Construction Co.,

Inc. was the successful bidder, with a base bid of $1,399,820.
The Associated Students.

Two achievements of student govern-

ment during the year are noteworthy.

At the suggestion of the

Student Body President, Linden Knighten, the Council and Senate
voted to appropriate $6000 for psychiatry in the Student Health
Service during the second semester.

This action led to budgetary

provision for a psychiatric division within the Health Service for
1962-63, and no doubt had a beneficial influence on student acceptance of psychiatry, which was noted immediately.
On March 30 and 31, the Student Council sponsored a "Conference
on the University," in which students, faculty, and administrators
participated.

"The Conference sought to identify and explore

problems of student relationship to faculty and administration,
particularl~

those relating to the involvement of students in the

total educational process.
follows:

Some of the topics discussed were as

rights and responsibilities of students; the proper

role of student government; how to improve the intellectual climate
of the campus; .channels of expression of student opinion in educational policy formation; and student values. II
"The consensus of the Conference was that these and similar

problems might best be approached jointly by representatives
of the student body, the faculty, and the administration.

In

a meeting following the Conference, a steering committee, representing these three groups, recommended the creation of a
committee of twelve members (4 students, 4 faculty members,
4 administrative officers) to be known as The Committee on the
University.

The Committee would elect its own chairman, and

construct its own agenda."
The steering committee's report, from which the two preceding paragraphs are quoted, was favorably adopted by student
government, the Administration, and the Faculty, which established
the proposed Committee on the University as a standing committee.
Scholarships and Loans.

The volume of scholarships and

loans has increased rapidly in recent years.

In 1959-60, for

example, scholarship awards amounting to $114,824 went to 603
students.

In 1961-62, 791 students received $195,115,

grants in aid are not included.)

(Athletic

In the same two-year span, the

dollar volume of new national defense loans increased from $88,595
to $167,100.

The number of these loans rose from 175 to 303.

Each scholarship award, and each loan, requires extensive
processing.

This work, which is concentrated in the office of

the Personnel Deans, has become a substantial part of their responsibility.

In the fall of 1962, a full-time scholarship and

loan officer was added to the Dean's staff.
University Program Series.

In the 1961-62 season, the

Cultural Program Committee presented, in the University Program
Series, the following programs.
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THOMAS MITCHELL

September 30

AMADEUS QUARTET

November 7

CLEVELAND PLAY HOUSE
"Hedda Gabler"

November 28

"Arms and the Man"

November 29

WILLIAM CLAUSON

January 14

VAREL and BAILLY
Chanteurs de Paris

February 27

DON SHIRLEY TRIO

March 15

With this season, the Committee completed its twelfth year
of operation,

Reception of the Series has been good.

The

Committee has always been handicapped by the lack of an adequate
auditorium.

Certain kinds of programs, which would inevitably

be well patronized and of value to students, cannot be presented
effectively.
of theater,

Among these are opera, ballet, and the larger forms
Hard chairs, bad sight lines, and poor acoustics

discourage all but the most determined audiences,

The projected

concert hall would open a new horizon for cultural programs at
the University.
In allocating the activity fee for 1962-63, the Associated
Students appropriated $3,500 to the Cultural Program Committee
for a series of lectures,

This appropriation, which was un-

solicited, was in addition to the $6,500 requested for the
Program Series,
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Committee on the Master Plan.

In May of 1961, the President

appointed a Committee to study and implement the master plan for
the campus prepared by John Carl Warnecke and Associates.

Members

of the Committee include Dr. Enarson, Mr. Perovich, Mr. Durrie,
Mr. Fifield, Professors May and Schlegel, and the writer, who
serves as chairman.

Much of the work of the Committee could be

done by a planning officer, who should be employed at an early
date.
The Committee has proposed one substantial revision of the
master plan involving the relocation of residence halls for women.
It has reported to the Regents a finding that the Warnecke plan
for underground parking structures is infeasibly expensive.
During the spring of 1962, the Committee proposed that the
University employ a consultant to develop a master plan of landscape design.

The Committee felt that a fully developed plan

would stimulate interest in the improvement of the campus and
help to avoid error and waste in any work which might be done.
With the approval of the President, a number of landscape architects
were interviwed by the Committee.

In June, 1962, the Committee

reco1mnended that Garrett Eckbo, of Pasadena, and Kenneth
of Albuquerque, be retained as landscape consultants.

w.

Larsen,

Thts

arrangement was approved, and work on the landscape design for
the campus has begun.
The landscape design study has involved the Committee in a
detailed analysis of the master plan with respect to patterns of
circulation for pedestrians and vehicles, location of buildings,

functional development of open space for recreational and other
uses, and related matters.

Recognizing that the full realization

of the master plan for the campus is many years away, the Committee
is developing interim solutions for some areas.
Other Activities of the Director of Student Affairs.
1.

Served as chairman of a Committee to review program-

ming for the proposed addition to the Zimmerman Library.
2.

Served as chairman of the Board of Directors of the

Albuquerque Child Guidance Center and as a member of the
Board of the Albuquerque Community Concert Association,
3.

Attended the Western Governor's Conference on the

Role of the University in Economic Development, San
Francisco, November 19 - 22.
4.

Attended the New York meeting of the Association of

College and University Concert Managers, December 18 -20,
Elected to the Executive Committee of the Association at
this meeting.
5,

Attended a meeting of the Regional Advisory Committee

of the Institute of International Education in Aspen,
Colorado, June 14- 17,
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Office of Admissions and Records
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President Tom L. Popejoy
The University of New Mexico
This is the thirteenth annual report of the Office of Adroissious
and Records. In addition to the usual admission and enrollment
statistics for the year just completed, it contains information
on some of the major activities of the office during the 1961-62
academic year. Particularly, your attention is directed to the
Introduction in which you will find an account of the first year's
experience in administering the University's restrictive admission
regulations.
Our thanks to you and to other administrative officers and faculty
members for your cooperation and aid in meeting the assignments of
this office during a very interesting year.
Respectfully submitted,

J. c. MacGregor
Director of Admissions
and Registrar
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INTRODUCTION
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The Office of Admissions and Records functions as a unit of the Division
of Student Affairs under the coordinating supervision of the Director of
Student Affairs. The ~n functions of the office are outlined in the
chart on the preceding page.
Two changes in University policy became effective with the 1961-62 school
year. For the first time in its history, the University denied admission
to New Mexico high school graduates who presented records of less than
C ~uality. At the same time, the University's grading system was converted
from the three-point to the four-point system.
~

!!!.!!,!;

~

.2£ ! Restrictive Admission Policy

In the fall of 1961 applications and credentials were received from a total
of 257 resident high school graduates whose records failed to meet the
required minimum cumulative average of c. The Office of Admissions and
Records sent refusal notices to all of these applicants;·~£ the 257 appli·
cants refused, 149, or 58 percent, made no further attempt to gain admission
for the 1961 fall semester. The remafn!ng !~requested additional consideration.
All applicants who requested review after refusal were required to take
the University's aptitude and placement tests and to appear for a personal
interview. Forty-six were denied admission after the interview. Of the
62 approved for admission following the interview, 57 actually registered
for the 1961 fall se~ester. Only 39 of these admittees had completed their
high school studies the previous spring. Eighteen had been out of school
for periods ranging from one to six years since high school graduation.
The University College, at the close of the 1961-62 school year, prepared
a report on the performance during their first college year of the 57
exceptions to the new admission requitements. The results, by semester,
follow:
Semester 1• 1961-62
21

achieved grade averages of 2.0 or better

13 achieved grade averages between 1.4 and 1.9
21
__£

on probation at close of Semester I
withdrew in good standing during Semester I

Semester II, 1961-62
17

achieved grade averages of 2.0 or better

15

achieved grade averages between 1.4 and 1.9

6 on probation at close of Semester II
7 suspended
1 withdrew in good standing during Semester II
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Semester ]1, 1961-62 (Cant)
1

withdrew on probation during Semester II

1

completed Semester I in good standing, did not reenroll

7 on probation at end of Semester I, did not reenroll

_52
The 38 students who completed both semesters of the 1961-62 school year
with grade averages of 1.4 or better are eligible to reenroll for the
1962 fall semester in good standing. These 38 students represent
66 2/3 percent of the 57 exceptions to the new admission requirement.
Conversion to Four-Point Grading System
During 1960-61 the University Faculty approved adoption of the four-point
grading system, this to become effective with the 1961-62 school year.
Numerical values assigned to letter grades under the old three-point system
and the newly adopted four-point system are compared below:
Three-point
S2stem
A
B

Four-polnt
System_
A

3
2

B

c

1

c

D

0

D

F

():

F

4
3
2
1
0

Conversion to the four-point system was a sizeable chore. During the summer
of 1961, a special project was made of recomputing the grade indexes of all
students expected to r~turn for the fall semester and of all former students
readmitted for that session. The new totals of hours attempted and grade
points earned were entered upon the permanent records of all ~eturning and
readmitted students and advisement photostats of these records were made
available to the colleges for distribution in advance of fall registration
to academic advisers.
It was recognized that the shift from the three-point to the four-point
grading systeru would create hardships and i1iEi;guities for some continuing
students. To compensate for such eventualities during the period of
adjustment, it was agreed that students who entered the University under
the three-point system and who rema:Ln in continuous attendance during the
regular sessions should have any advantages to which they might have been
entitled under the three-point system for purposes of probation, suspension,
eligibility, and graduation.

The volume of mail processed by the Office of Admissions and Records
continued to increase during 1961-62. This is a natural concomitant of
heav~er admissions processing loads and growing enrollments.
The figures
on the following page, which do not include catalog mailings, are for the
twelve-month period beginning May 1, 1961 and ending April 30, 1962.
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Mail

Mail

Incoming

Outgoing

Total Items

733

101,831
8,486

Monthly Average
Catalogs

The general catalog of the University, which is compiled and edited in
the Office of Admissions and Records, is published between the first and
fifteenth of April each year. Twenty-two thousand copies of the 1961-62
edition were distributed to students, prospective students, faculty, and
to other institutions.
Transcripts
Increased enrollments result inevitably in greater numbers of requests
for official transcripts of record. The table below gives a month-by-month
comparative account of the transcripts issued during the periods from May 1
to April 30 for the years 1960-61 and 1961-62. The total number of transcripts issued during the 1961-62 period represented a 13.6 percent increase
over the number issued the previous year. A total of 4044 stuclent transcripts
were issued free of charge during 1961-62. The remaining 6733 resulted in
payments or charges in the amount of $6733.00, income which is assigned to
the University's general fund.
Transcripts Issued
May 1 througil April 30
Number Issued
1960-61
1961~
644
966
1191
1068
1230
664
529
630
923
910
1211

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April

491
853
907
1150
891
560
501
594
780
1053
1051
..!2§.

..lli

Totals

9489

10777

791

898

Monthly Average
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ADMISSION STATISTICS
ACADEMIC YEAR

1961-62

ADMISSIONS PROCESSING LOADS
1953 through 1961

I

VI
I

Admissions processing has undergone some striking changes in the"nine-year·period charted bel6w. Students
admitted and actually registered in the fall of 1961 represented an increase of 116 percent over the registered
admittees in the fall of 1953, On the other hand, the total applications processed increased 148 percent
and the total applications received increased 171 percent during the same period. The increasing disparity
between admissionG processing loads and the number of students who actually enter the University reflects
two important developments in the admissions picture. The first is the constantly increasing number of
multiple applications. The number who were admitted but did not show or who cancelled after admission
increased from 1953 to 1961 by 147 peLcent. There was an increase of 15.2 percent in this category in the
fall of 1961 over the 1960 fall semester. The second development is the University's tightening of its
admission requirements. Although there has been, as is clear in the chart below, a steady increase in the
number of refusals, the enforcement for the first time in the fall of 1961 of restrictive admission requirements resulted in the most marked increase of the nine-year period. Thirty percent more applicants were
refused admission for the fall of 1961 than for the 1960 fall semester. Refusals this fall represented
13.3 percent of all applications upon which processing was completed.
FALL

Total Applications Received
Incomplete Credentials
Total Applications Processed
Did Not Show
Cancelled
Refused
Admitted and Registered

SEMES~RS

illi

1958

Jill

lliQ

1961

4469

4886
--

5327
=

5746

6425
=

207

435

562

629

799

4451

4765

5117

5626

740
175
329

678
218
394

810
225
574

918
274
746

.!ill

!lli

1955

ill£

2369

3274

339_~

/~129

100

247

310

322

2269

=3027

3080

3807
---

330
153
79
562

412
102
99

613

4€2
96
107
665

533
184
158
875

662
172
212
1046

1244

'ffiO

1'609

ffi8

1l9l

2414

2415

~

3216

3207

liD.

3508

3688

=

=

=

4262

=

=

=

--1

~

01
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SUMMARY BY CATEGORIES OF ADMISSIONS AND READMISSIONS
1961 Fall Semester
ADMISSIONS
Beginning Freshmen
By Certificate
By Examination
After Special Testing and Interview
With More than 2 Subject Deficiencies
Early Admissions

1319
2
57
19
__6

Total Beginning Freshman Admissions

1403

Undergraduate Transfers
From
From
From
With

Two-year Colleges
Four-year Colleges
Nursing Schools Only
Correspondence Credits Only

106
308
2
__2

Total Undergraduate Transfer Admissions

418

Graduates
With Degree from U, N, M,
With Degree from Other Institutions

109
~

Total Graduate Admissions

494

Law
Prelegal Studies at U, N, M,
Prelegal Studies at Other Institutions
Transfer from Other Law Schools

12
20
__3

Total Law School Admissions

35

Non-degree Admissions

. 490

Total Admitted and Registered

2840

READMISSIONS
Undergraduate
Graduate
Law
Non-degree

467
230
4

...J!i!..

Total Readmitted and Registered
TOTAL NEW AND READMITTED REGISTRANTS
-6-
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ADMISSION STATISTICS
1961-62
SUMMARY OF NEW AND READ~!tT!ED STUDENTS
BY COLLEGE

Colleg~

I

"'
I

University
Arts & Sciences
Business A~nistration
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Nursing
Pharmacy
Non-degree
Graduate
Law
Totals
Returning Students
Workshops
Total Enrollments

1961 Sur:::o.er Session
Semester I
Readmitted Tot~
New: Readmitted Total
. 45
141 1550
232
96
1782
12
102
47
84
186
35
6
18
28
1
7
46
55
14
27
41
58
113
1
7
66
28
8
38
22
52
7
7
30
28
2
13
15
1
3
1
12
15
1
2
3
235
124
490
147
637
359
242
244
486
494
230
124

~

~

606

~

1101 ~
1264

~

.2!

.§!!

3688

-~

173
34
5
15
12
1
3

2
266
198

~

Semester II
Readmitted .!2!!1
134
59
15
38
21
15
9
2
135
;1.98
1

207
93
20
53
33
16
12
4
401
396
_1

lli

1336

4398

5994

8086

=7330

684*
3049*

=

*Workshops scheduled during the regular eight-weeks session are included in the total summer session
enrollment but do not appear in the separate listing of workshops.
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BEGINNING FRESHMAN,.ADMISSIONS
1961-62 Academic Year
NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS
1961

1961

~

!!ll

Academy for Boys (Albuquerque)
Alamogordo
Albuquerque High
Artesia
Aztec
Belen
BQrnalillo
Capitan
Carlsbad
Central Consolidated (Kirtland)
Cimarron

1
1
6
2
1

Clay~un

Clovis
Cobre Consolidated(Bayard)
Corona
Cuba
Deming
Dee Moines
Dexter
Dora
Dulce
Encino
Espanola
Estancia
Eunice
Farmington
Gadsden Union (Anthony)
Gallup··
Grants
Harwood Girls School (Albuquerque)
Hatch
Highland High (Albuquerque)
Hobbs
Hondo
Hot Springs (Truth or Consequences)
Ja1
Lake Arthur
Las Cruces
Las Vegas
Logan
Loretto Academy (Santa Fe)
Los Alamos
Los Lunas
Lovington
Maxwell
Menaul (Albuquerque)
Moriarty
Mountainair
-8-

1962
Spring

1
4
60
6

~

2
5

4

70

2

8

2
16

15
5

5

1
15
3
2
3
19
7
1
4

1
1

1~

1

3
2
3
20
7
2
4

1

5

5

1
2
1
1
1
8
1
2
20
1
11

1
1

7
2
1
20

203
12
1
3
3
1

14
2

1

8

8

3

3
1
2

1
1
1

2
24
6
4
1
14
2
3

1
2
1
1
1
8
1
2
21
1
12
7
2
1
237
14
1
3
4
1

2

27

1

5

1

15

7
1
2
3

73~
BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS - NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS (Continued)

N. M. M. I. (Roswell)
Northern New Mexico College (El Rito)
Pecos
Pojoaque
Portales
Raton
Rehoboth Mission
Reserve Union
Rio Grande High (Albuquerque)
Roswell
Roy
Ruidoso
Sacred Heart Academy (Waterflow)
St. Mary (Albuquerque)
St. Michael's (Santa Fe)
St. Pius X (Albuquerque)
St. Vincent's (Albuquerque)
Sandia (Albuquerque)
San Jon
Santa Cruz
Santa Fe
Santa Rosa
Socorro
Springer
Taos
Tatum
Tucumcari
Valley High (Albuquerque)
Wagon Mound
Western (Silver City)

1961

1961

1962

~

!ill

~

2

5

1

1
1
1
1
7
1
2
35
34
1
1
1
24
2
41

1
1
1
20

3

Note:

1
1
16
1
1
2
1
4

__
1
65

965

8
1
1
1
1
7
1
2
36
34
1
1
1
26
2
42
7
212
1
4
30
1
2
3

6
2

.2

G. E. D. Tests (New Mexico residents)
Total from New Mexico

5

176
1
4
29
1
1
1
6
2
·474
2

1

~

5

81
2
-2
_l

....2.2

1090

Beginning Freshmen entering the University during the 1961-62 school
year represented 78 New Mexico high schools.
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BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS (Continued)
OTHER STATES

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
l1aine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
t-lashington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Total from Other States
Note:

1961

1961

~

E.!!!

1

1

1
5
10
3
60
21
7
3
7
2
6
3
32
11
11

1

6
1
1

1962
Spring

6

5

2
2
2
1
1

5
9

10
2
3
1

5

13
2
3
12
3
5

6

6

11

2

1

14
30
2
1
12
8
1
13
3

2

2

2
1
2
1

l
2

1
1
2

3
1
37

3

16
32
2
1
14
9

2
15
4
1
3
3
41

3

4

13
7

15
7
1
7
_1

1
7
_1
~

1
5
10
3
66
27
7
3
7
2
6
3
35
13
13
8
1
1
1
5
9

3

3

2

Total

403

~

450

Beginning freshmen entering the University during the 1961-62 school
year from high schools outside New Mexico represented 48 states.
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BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS (Continued)
TERRITORIES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES
1961

1961

1962

~

!!!!

Spring

Brazil
Canada
France
Germany
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Korea
Lebanon
Mexico
Morocco
Netherlands
Philippines
Poland
Puerto Rico
Spain
Ur?guay

1
3
2
5
2
1

1
1

1
2
3
3
1
3
1
1
2
1
2
1
_1

Total from Territories and Foreign Countries

=35

3

~

1
3
2
5
3
1
1
1
2
3
3
1
3
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
38

SUMMARY OF BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
1961

1961

1962

~

!ill

Spring

~

New Mexico High Schools

65

965

60

1090

Other States

14

403

33

450

_22

_1

~

1403

96

1578

Territories and Foreign Countries
Total Beginning Freshman Admissions
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COMPARISON OF BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIQNS
Fall Semesters 1952-53 through 1961-62

FALL SEMESTERS
Admissions from:

1lli.

1953

~

.!ill

~

illl.

.!ill

12.?2

lli.Q

.lli.!.

540

614

709

718

797

787

882

935

1031

965

(11%)

(79%)

{74%)

(77%)

(73%)

(71%)

(71%)

(72%)

(73%)

(69'7.)

212

158

235

207

273

301

352

342

363

403

Territories and Foreign

--.2.

~

12

..ll

_!!!

....!!!

13

..ll

.B.

~

Total Out-of-State

221

162

247

220

291

319

365

355

380

438

(29%)

(21%)

(26%)

(23%)

(27'7.)

(29%)

(29'7.)

(28%)

(27%)

(31%)

761

776

956

~·

1088

11('6

.illl

1290

1411

~

New Mexico High Schools
Percent of Total
I
Other States
,_.
N
I

Percent of Total
Total Beg. Fresh. Admissions

-

~
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ENROLLMENT STATISTICS
ACADEMIC YEAR
1961-62
AND

COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS

744
STUDENT ENROLLMENTS
1942·43 through 1961-62

Summer
Session

Semester I

Semester II

1961-62

3049

8086

7330

1960-61

2560

7595

6805

1959-60

2263

7284

6468

1958-59

2334

6914

6132

1957-58

1962

6648

61~t

1956-57

1598

5854

5488

1955-56

1429

5028

4629

1954-55

1237

4692

4283

1953-54

1107

4163

3819

1952-53

1108

4086

3845

1951-52

1648

3796

3563

1950-51

1.331

4643

4078

1949-50

1886

4795

4501

1948-49

1877

4921

4514

1947-48

1576

4495

4335

1946-47

1256

3649

3542

1945-46

364

924

1814

2188

1944-45

278

941

1269

1167

1943-44

308

1078

1204

1044

1942-43

689

1205

986

~During

Semester III*

World War II, the University operated on a three-semester basis.

--------------------------

--

FULL-tiME StUDENt EQUIVALEN'rS COMPARED Wl'J:H 'IO'J:AL ENROLI.MENtS
1952·53 through 1961·62

'~.

~

745

FALL SEMESTERS

..l!!L

Total
Enrollment

F. 1:. E.*

Percent.
of 'Ictal

1952-53

4086

3036

74.307.

1953-54

4163

3155

75.79%

1954-55

4692

3556

75.79%

1955-56

5028

3874

77.05%

1956-57

5854

4334

74.03%

1957-58

6648

4752

71.48%

1958-59

6914

4997

72.27%

1959-60

7284

5214

71.62%

1960-61

7595

5415

71.30%

1961-62

8086

5880

72.71%

SPRING SEMESTERS

total
Enrollment

F. T. E.*

Percent.
of 'J:ota1

1952-53

3845

2834

73.71%

1953-54

3819

2906

76.09%

1954-55

4283

3339

77.96%

1955-56

4629

3577

77.27%

1956-57

5488

4029

73.41%

1957-58

6146

4367

71.05%

1958-59

6132

4406

71.85%

1959-60

6468

4585

70.88%

1960-61

6805

4873

71.61%

1961-62

7330

5292

72.20%

~

*The full-time equivalent (F. T. E.) is computed by dividing the total
number of student credit hours by an average full-time load of 16 semester
hours.
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ANALYSIS o;.· ENROLLMENTS BY SEMESTER HOUR LOADS
1952-53 through 1961-62
Fall ·Semesters
Number of Students Enrolled
for 7 Hours or Fewer
Number of St~dents Enrolled
for 8 to 11 Hours
Number of Students Enrolled
for 12 Hcurs or MOre
Total Students Enrolled

...
I

1952

1953

1206

1207

217

168

1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959-1960
-19&1.
------l356
1336
2275
2269
2432
2445
17~3

24U

193

237

282

314

356

386

582

643

1QE

~

~

~

1ill

E1J..

~

~

4466

4086

4163

~

4692

5028

5854

6648

6914

7284

7595

=

=

=

=

8086

===:z

V1
I

Seri~ Se~sters

Number of Students Enrolled
for 7 Houra or Fewer
Number of Students Enrolled
for 8 to 11 Hours
Number of Students Enrolled
for 12 Hours or More
Total Students Enrolled

.

.!ill

~

1955

1956

i95i

i95s·

llli

.!22Q

lli!

.!ill

1152

1120

1086

1228

1729

2120

2002

2158

2153

2173

214

241

290

336

!103

398

532

658

182

lSB

~

ill!

.lli!

2983

~

~

3690

EQ

.ru1

3845

illQ

3819

~

4283

4629

5488

6146

6132

6468

6805

7330
====-

::a.::=

=

""""""""

-..}

~
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ENROLLMENT SUMMARIES BY SESSION
1961-62 Academic Year

1961 SUMMER
Civilian~

Veterans

~

Men

1287

145

1432

Women

1614

__,l

]:ill

2901

=148

3049
=

Total Enrollment

SEMESTER I
Civilians

Veterans

~

Men

5044

362

5406

Women

.lli2.

.J1.

2680

7713

373

8086
=

Total Enrollment

=

SEMESTER II
Civilians

Veterans

~

Men

4535

304

4839

Women

2483

~

£ill.

7018

312

=7330

Total Enrollment

=

=

-16-
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SUMMARY OF ALL CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
(Including Extension and Correspondence)
1961-62 Academic Year

Semesters I & II
Civilians
Veterans
Unduplicated Total, Sem. I

&

II

Men

Women

Total

5843

..M!§.

3139
_!.!

..ill

6249

3150

9399

8982

Summer Session 1961 - Regular Session
Early Workshops

1312

1053

...ill

~

2365
684

Total Enrollment in Residence Sessions

7681

4767

12448

....lli

....2.02

....lli2

6784
=

4065

10849

74
_ill

190
_ill

~

317

Less Duplicate Enrollments
Total Enrollment (unduplicated
in Residence Sessions)

'

Extension Division
Extension Classes
Correspondence
Total Extension and Correspondence

264

355

672

Less Duplicate Enrollments

__
3

__3

__6

Unduplicated Total, Extension
and Correspondence

314

352

666

Total Different Persons in
Residence Sessions

6784

4065

1081.9

Total Different Persons in
Extension and Correspondence

...llit

_ill

~

Total Residence, Extension, and
Correspondence

7098

4417

11515

Less Duplicate Enrollments

.J:Q!

_!Q1

_!Q!t

6997

==

4314

11311
=---

TOTAL DIFFERENT PERSONS ENROLLED
DURING 1961-62 ACADEMIC YEAR

:.:::::::::
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ANALYSIS OF STUDENT ENROLLMENTS AND CREDIT HOURS
RY COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS
1961-62 Academic Year
(Excluding drops. and ~thdrawals prior to the fourth week of
the semester or the third week of the eummer session)
College
& Dept.
A&S
Aitthropo1ogy
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Math, & Astr.
Mod, & Class.
Languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
TOTAL A & S
BUSINESS ADMIN,

Student Enrollments
1961
1961-62
s: s.
~1}
£'2l
40
179

Student Credit Hours
1961·62
1961
~~

242
395
144
254
1626

~1l

~2l

3536
5287
3989
2516
10810
978
2234
2514
6166
288
8465

3092
5657
3600
1710
8621
542
2327
2086
5835
267
6096

6601
1613
2583
3670
1344
1561

5641
1907
2255
3379
1223
~

424

1187
1375
1062
836
3606
326
887
836
2098
105
2605

1046
1571
1084
569
2869
181
951
694
1941
94
1988

250
84
137
210
105

2288
548
952
1255
447

~

..m

1949
636
852
1128
410
~

2669

20940

18467
--

,7801

64155
--

55717

=

1070

1048

=357

3211

=3107

72

85
543
117
111
229

=

171

280
333
684
1335
773
222
265
628
335

...m

__

EDUCATION
Art Education
Ed. & Adm, Serv.
Elem, Ed,
Health, P.E., & Recrea,
Home Econ,
1ibrary Science
Secondary Ed.

108
522
518
245
78
61
_ill

145
633
420
2934
305

178
726
511
2555
258

218
13:19
10Z.7
450
156
183

436
1830
1329
3833
912

531
2138
1437
3572
757

...lli.

..ill

~

.!ill.

ll!&

TOTAL EDUCATION

1749 ..

5031

4863

4072

10136

10551

-18-
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ANALYSIS OF STUDENT ENROLLMENTS AND CREDIT HCURS (Continued)
Student Enrollments
1961
1961-62

College
& neet.

s. s.

ENGINEERING
Chemical & Nuclear
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
TOTAL ENGINEERING
FINE ARTS
Architecture
Art
Dramatic Art
Music
Music Ed,
TOTAL.,FINE ARTS

~ll

18
46
89

f€4
963
929

22.

...lli.

192
=

2610

~2l

185
821
832
_ill.
2354

=

Student Credit Hours
1961
1961-62
~2l
Pl
~

53
124
218

427
2303
2535

482
2111
2357

.JlZ.

~

!ill

=512

6807
=

===481
2962
620
1410
_lli

6270

=

134
26
209

229
1045
247
1000

153
1067
223
904

360
91

ill

....ill

_ill

..lli

697
2917
696
1614
_ill.

=521

2694

2474
=
191

=1100

=

199

141

2.16

279

=304

~

NURSING

88

333

6383

5727

=

842

=479

775

617

213
..!§.

713
...QQ

..2lt

=231

793
=

=703

63
=
=137

180
=
312

=

PHARMACY

Pharmacy
Dental Hygiene

~

TOTAL PHARMACY

=319
73
.....

AIR SCIENCE
NAVAL SCIENCE

=104

==

GRAND TOTALS
Note:

649

158

.....::

411
-=

5390
14058
93481 83853
-33344 29969 =======
===
Not listed above are English A and Mathematics A, remedial courses

lll!!i!5!5

requiring three class hours of attendance each week.
menta in these courses during 1961-62 were:

Student enroll-

~

Sem. II

English A

334

411

Mathematics A

293

140

627
=

=551

-19•
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COMPARISON OF COMBINED ENROLLMENTS
BY
ACADEMIC 'YEARS
1932-33 through 1961-62

Total Different Persons Enrolled in Regular Semesters

.
.

5231

1230

1947~48

1265

1948-49 •

1386

1949-50 •

1542

1950-51 •

1582

1951·52

1633

1952-53 •

1938-39

1698

1953-54 •

1939-40 •

1773

1954-55 •

1940-41

1914

1955-56 •

5996

1646

1956-57

7075

1350

1957-58 •

8105

1773*

1958-59 •

8086

1799*

1959-60 •

8555

3114*

1960-61 •

4268

l96jA2 •

1932-33 •
1933-34 •
1934-35 •

.

1935-36

.
.

..

1936-37
1937-38 •

1941-42 •
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46 •
1946-47 •

.

.
.
.
.
.

*Three semesters

-20-

5498
5455

.

5405
4518

.

..
.
.

.

.

4973
4987
5539

8850
9399

FIVE-YEAR

SUI~Y

OF ENROLLMENTS BY COLLEGES

1957-58 through 1961-62
Su=e!.. Sessions
College

.!21!.

1958

~

1960

1:.22!.

59

272

267

292

342

205

214

191

217

256

96

70

76

67

42

Education

217

178

180

187

2.78

Engineering

144

146

162

117

125

Fine Arts

61

61

49

61

66

General*

75

Nursing

9

20

14

28

53

Pharmacy

16

10

8

16

18

Non-degree

436

518

489

568

765

Graduate

643

844

824

1004

1100

1

1

3

__
3

__
4

2334

=2263

2560

3049

University
Arts & Sciences
Business

I
N

Admir~stration

......
I

La."'it

Totals

1962

=

=

*General College discontinued after 1957 Summer Session.
Note:

The Colleges of Nursing and Pharmacy and the School of Law do not regularly offer courses
of their own during summer sessions, but some of their Ji~~aents do take courses .from other ..
divisions of the University.

-.J

\.II

~

FIVE-YEAR SUMMARY OF

E~ROLl~ffiNTS

BY COLLEGES

1957-58 through 1961-62
Fall Semesters
_c;_ollege

1957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1.~

1961-62

1793

2250

2638

2813

2937

Arts & Sciences

856

836

757

810

920

Business Administration

296

274

246

198

178

Education

510

461

411

485

598

Engineering

671

609

549

458

436

Fine Arts

161

161

139

188

248

Nursing

43

63

50

78

95

Ph.a.-'lnacy

62

67

67

85

110

961

801

852

865

860

Graduate

1207

1301

1488

1553

1641

Law

~

_2!.

_§I

__..g

_g

Totals

6648
=

6914
=

7284
=

7595

=

University

...,
I

N
I

Non-Jegree

8086

...J

c.n

~

FIVE-YEAR SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENTS BY COLLEGES
1957-58 through 1961-62
SErin~

College

1957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

1961-62

1612

1919

2062

2252

2363

Arts & Sciences

793

771

758

813

963

Business

260

257

212

191

183

Education

503

429

439

555

645

Engineering

636

567

538

434

418

Fine Arts

154

157

156

213

256

Nursing

47

57

55

81

93

Pharmacy

61

64

75

97

111

903

665

713

733

700

Graduate

1110

1178

1336

1391

1557

Law

__§]_

__§§.

~

~

~

Totals

=

6146

6132
=

6468
=

6805

7330
=

University

I

Semesters

Admi~istration

N

\,>
I

Non-degree

"'i

c.n

~

I

BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
1961 Summez Session

Et~OLLMENT

College
University

I
N

~

I

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

~

~

~

~

~

202

135

Unclass.

NonDegree

Grad.

~

~

5

342

Arts & Sc:i.ences

58

80

93

25

256

Business Admin.

6

16

18

2

42

Education

51

95

106

26

278

Engineering

48

56

20

1

125

Fine Arts

12

20

23

4

66

6

20

21

6

53

10

4

3

1

18

Nursing
Pharmacy

7

Non-degree

765

765
1100

Graduate
Law
Totals

202

E§.

ill

284

~

70

765

1100

1100

..!!.

__
4

..!!.

3049*

*Includes all summer workshops.
Note:

The fifth year classification was made necessary by the establishment of a five-year degree program
in Architecture and in Pharmacy.

Note:

The School of Law and the Colleges of Pharmacy and Nursing normally do not offer courses during the
summer, but their students may take courses available from other academic areas of the University.

...J.

v'l
v'l

ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
Semester I, 1961-62

College
University

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth*

~

~

~

~

~

2217

Unc1ass.

704

NonDegree

Grad.

~

.!2E!!

16

2937

Arts & Sciences

306

298

244

72

920

Business Admin.

50

68

47

13

178

Education

177

217

161

43

598

Engineering

195

150

74

19

438

Fine Arts

81

71

!>5

28

248

Nursing

34

34

19

8

95

Pharmacy

51

34

22

3

110

13

I

~
I

Non-degree

860

Graduate

860

Law
Totals

1641

1641

B.!Z.

~

ill

ill

13

202

MQ

!lli.

61

__§!.

61

8086**

*The fifth year classification was made necessary by the establishment of a five-year degree program in
Architecture and in Pharmacy.
**Of the total enrollment 898 students were registered for evening courses only.
Evening Undergraduates:
Regular Status
Non-degree Status
Evening Graduates
Total Evening Enrollment

233
382
283
898

=

--.1

v'l
'J)

• Blil!OI.LMEN'r BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
Semester II, 1961-62
First

Second

Col.lege

Third

Fourth

Fifth*

~

~

~

~

~

University

1679

663

0\
I

NonDegree

!!!:!!!:. !!!!

1'.!lE&

21

2363

Arts & Sciences

281

359

284

39

963

Business Admin.

51

64

61

7

183

Education

140

248

229

28

645

Engineering

157

144

112

5

418

Fine Arts

76

87

71

9

256

Nursing

28

41

23

1

93

Pharmacy

60

28

22

1

111

13

I

N

Unclass.

Non-degree

700

Graduate

700
1557

1557

Law

--

--

--

-

--

1679

1456

971

-- -

41

Totals

--

802

13

-

111

-

700

41

7330**

1557

41

*The fifth year classification was made necessary by the establishment of a five-year degree program in
Architecture and in Pharmacy.
**Of the total enrollment 870 students were registered for evening courses only.
Evening Undergraduates:
Regular Status
Non-degree Status
Evening Graduates
Total Evening Enrollment

194"
3411
328

870
........

--:1

C.,J
....l

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1961-62
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
1961 Summer
Men Women Sub-Total Total

First Year
Second Year

....'

Civ.
Vet.

113
8

81

Civ.
Vet.

76
14

45

Civ.
Vet.

4

1

Civ.
Vet.

193
_ll

194
8
121
14

N
I

Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

202

-

135

5

_1

=.:~

127

-!:.~

Semester I
Men Homen Sub-Total

-- - - -

----

~

320
_B.

~4J

-

Semester II
Sub-Total ~

Total

Men

~

1338
37

841
1

2179
38

997
24

658

2217

437

235
1

672
32

419
27

217

~

2

15
1

13

8

16

n

13
__
1
1788

.-22.
1857

-

-

-

1655
24
636
27

-

1429
_2!

883

2!

2312
51

1080

~

1480

883

~

2866

-663

21

__
2

1078

1679

=

21

-..1

vi

00

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS. VETERANS
1961-62
ARTS AND SCIEHCES

1961 Summer
Sub-Total Total

Class
Second Year

I

Third Year

"'co

~ ~

Civ.
Vet.

34
1

23

Civ.
Vet.

41

34

Civ.
Vet.

51

Civ.
Vet.

9

15

....!

-

Civ.
Vet.

135

106

-12.

-

150
=

=

Semester I
Men Women Sub-Total Total

--131

58

169
6

80

171
21

1U6

5

85
8

162
16

65

93

24
1

25

42
_i

25
1

57
1
75

5

--

300
6
277
21

I

Fourth Year
Unclassified

Sub-Totals
Totals

34

8

106

1

22Z17

~

149.
8

124

306

213
19

127

298
2.44

173
2.0

90
1

72

25
_2

8
_!

2

349
2

~

351
=

963
=

=

=

67
5

241

544

327

871

560

__!2.

..!i!...

-1

~

_g

329
591
=
=

920
=

=

256

=

Semester II
Sub-Total ~

Men

612

273
8

281
=

340
19

359

263
21

284

33
39

9ll9

"'i

v'l
(,0

'

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIII.NS, VETERANS
1961-62
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1961 Summer
Sub-Total

~ ~

Class
Second Year
I

~

Third Year

I

Fourth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

34
5

11

14
2

57
6

5

16

14
4

14
4

35
9

3

18

2

2

11

1

2

...!.

4

Civ.
Vet.

12
2

Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

32
~

38

-

2
2

4

4

=

6

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

6

Civ.
Vet.

Civ.
Vet.

~

45

Semester II
Sub-Tota.l

~ ~

38
6

68

55
5

4

6

38
9

48
9

4

47

6

1

=

62

12

...!.

13

=

52
9

163
_jQ

16

183
=

20

157

-

...ll

147
_jQ

42

158

20

178

167

=

-

51
64
=

g

7

16

137

=

5

-

J.!

~

59

-

36

=

45
6

-

..£

=

7

50

5

-

~

=7

"..

OJ

0

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1961-62
EDUCATION
1961 Summer
Men Women Sub-Total Total

---

~

Second Year
~Third

Year

0
I

Fourth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

Civ,
Vet,

11

Civ,
Vet,

20
9

66

Civ.
Vet,

37
6

63

Civ,
Vet,

6

20

Civ,
Vet.

74
19

36

4

93

--

47
4

59
12

106

51
95

86
18

112
1

62
8

91

106

13
1

29

26

86
9

100
6

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

=

26

-

165
12

~

Semester II
Sub-Total ~

~ ~

53
4

83

177

198
19

91
14

143

217

153
8

92
16

121

161

42
1

43

=

10

=

18

136
4
234
14
213
16

365

611

-

~

365

645

185

259

220

-li

.22

338
1

558
~

246
~

185

278

259

339

598

280

248

·=

=229

28

-

-

140

=

-

2.8.

-J

en

r.:.

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WONEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1961-62
ENGINEERING
1961 Summer
Sub-Total

~ ~

~

St..cond Year

....J;,

Third Year

I

Fourth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

~

Semester I
Sub-Total ~

~ ~

Civ.
Vet.

41
7

41
7

48

Civ.
Vet •

47
9

47
9

56

l9

civ.
Vet.

18
2

18
2

20

62
12

62
12

Civ.
Vet.

1

1

17
2

17

1

Civ.
Vet.

=

=

168
25

2

130

1

-

107

107

377

..l&

.J&

.2!!

ill

ill

ill

170
25
131
19

-

2

-

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

141
15

1

195

124
19

1

150

=

-

74

=

19

=

142
15

=157

125
19

. 144

1&2.
10

102
10

112

2
3

2
3

-

2

-

=

=

5

371

-

380

369

..1!!

...!il

-

...!il

2

438

416

2

-

.ill

3

~

--1

O'l

N
l~

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1961-62
FINE ARTS
1961 Summer
Sub-Total !2!!!,

Class
Second Year

I

Third Year

U>
N

~ ~

Civ.
Vet.

5

Civ.
Vet.

7

Civ.
Vet.

11

2

2

Civ.
Vet.

7

7

Giv.
Vet.

1

7

11

2

44
1

36

12

36
4

31

20

30

22

12
18
2

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

*Fifth Year

Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

Civ.
Vet.

10

21
,23

7
3

81

39
1

35
1

74
2

76

67
4

50
3

34

11

84
3

87

39
1

31

55

70
1

71

12
1

1d

3

52
3

12

12

1

1

18

4

10

=

12

1d

1

2
2

5

28

142

28

4

=

31

31

62

...!!.

-

...!!.

140
_9

~

11

.2§.

.ill.

99

22.

1'1!:!! ~ Sub-Total ~

80
1

I

Fourth Year

Semester II
~

7
2

239
_2

~

105
_1.

247
_2

~

~

106

~

9

=

*Students enrolled in the College of Fine Arts for the fifth year of the degree program in Architecture.
~

OJ

~

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1961-62
NURSING
1961 Summer
~ ~ Su~-Tota1

~

Second Year

I

Third Year

!.>
!.>

Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

6

Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

Semester I
Sub-Total ~

~ ~

1

6

6

=
1

19

1

20

32
1

33
1

31
2

32
2

19

19

2.0

=

I

Fourth Year

Total

20

Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

1

Civ.
Vet.

2

1

20
1

5

6

21
=
=

2

50

52

...!

...!

51

53

=

34

=

4
34
=
19

=
2

6

Semester II
Sub-Total ~

~ ~

4

-

-

4

=

3

92
3

91

95

88

27

36
1

40
1

2.2
1

22
1

-1

-1

1

=28
41

=

23

=

8

6

-

'lr7
1

=

8

=

4

4

85

H9

4

_i

89
=

93

1

=

--1

(J"l
~

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1961-62
PP..ARM.<\CY
1961 St!T".!ller
~

Second Year

I

""

Third Year

""
I

Fourth Year
Unzlaasified
Sub-Totals
Totals

~~~.£.!:.&

Civ.
Vet.

8

1

1

9
1

Civ.
Vet.

4

4

Civ.
Vet.

3

Civ.
Vet.

1

Civ.
Vet.

16
_!

Total

35

10

=

3

=
1

.!1.

2

3

1

-

-

17
1

84
_]_

19

18

91

1

=

-

1

27
1

2

1

28

==
22
=

1

-

-

-

103

83

23

-

_7

.2

-

106
_.2

19

110

88

23

=

3

60

20

2

3

-

5

.'!2!!!.

58

2

1
19

22

16

2
22

34

19
3

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

42
51

32
2

2

=

1

2

2

~

49
2

17

3

-

14

2
30

4

1

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

-

1

111

~
1:)-

(f\......_

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1961-62

GRADUATE SCHOOL
1961 Summer
~

~

Civ.

517

Vet.
Totals

SeUlester I

Semester II

~

~

~

~

~

~

523

1040

1198

339

1537

1128

343

1471

...2&

2

__2Q

...!Q!

2

~

~

1

--!2

575

525

1100

1300

341

1641

1213

344

1557

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

~

LAW

1

l.o>

l.n

1961 Summer
Sub-Total

I

Class
f.!.-rst Year
SeCO!!d Year

Third Year

Sub-Totals

~ ~

1

1

Civ.
Vet.

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

31
6

2

11

l

1

..!

1

~

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

33
6

39

16
1

11
1

12

8
1

2

l

19

8
1

9

1

1

Vet.

...!

...!

Civ.

2
~

2

51

2

53

...1

~

36

..!

..!

...1

-

...1

58
=

=

3

=

61

38

=3

=

=

4

4
=

9
2

=
"'

-

9

..!

..!

12
10

-

1

-

3

~

18

Civ.

Vet.

Totals

1

Civ.
Vet.

~

13

-

13

39

41

~

OJ

en

ANALYSIS OF EVENING CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
1961-62

SEMESTER l
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

90

19
9
6

10
10

9

Non•

5th

College
University
Arts & Sciences
Business Admin,
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Nursing
Pharmacy
Non-degree
Graduate
Law

112
35
24
23
23
6
8
2

3

8

8
3
2
3

16
l
4
1

2
1
l
1

7
6
6
3
1

1

1

l

382
283

382
283

Totals

SEMESTER II
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
!!!!, ~ ~ !!!!. ~

College
University
Arts & Sciences
Business Admin
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Nursing
Pharmacy
Non-degree
Graduate
Law

50

29
5
7
7

~

.!::!!

NonDegree ~
80
30

1

10
4

13

7
2
2
4

3
2
1
1

15
l
6

Totals
Note:

!!!!£h
8
3

7

27

19
21

2
2

4
11
l

1

348

348
328
_l

348

870
=

328
1

=16

30

=

Credit courses offered after 5 p.m.
purposes as evening offerings.

-

328

1

- =
are classified for statistical

HOURS AND EQUIVALENTS FOR EVENING CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
Total Hours

F, T. E.*

Semester I, 1961·62

3463

216

Semester II, 1961·62

3171

198

*The full-time student equivalent (F, T, E.) is computed by dividing the total
number of student credit hours by an average full-time lo~d of 16 semester hours,

'(6~

ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS
OFF•CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS
1961-62 Academic Year

..

LOS~S

ill!~

Colle&e

12!&

Graduate

College
University

let

13

Semester
2nd 3rd
4th

!

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

5

.9!!\h. Non-Deg.

4

Arts & Sciences

5

Engineering

1

Nursing

1

9
2

10

1

2

2

1

1

Graduate

145

145

Non-degree
Totals

5

=

11

12ill.

2

.2

..l

ill

92

.E

92

.ill

Semester II
College
University

1st

2nd

3rd

~

~

~ ~

7

4th
Unc1.

~

Non-De~.

4

~
11

Arts & Sciences

2

Engineering

2

2

Nursing

2

2

2

2

1

Graduate

7

Non-Degree
Totals

93

93

7

10

2

2

-37-

1

93

~

...§1

63

178

~~

ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS • OFF•CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS (Cont.)

HOLLOMAN
Semester I
Collese

.9!:!4:.

Graduate

48

Non-des.

48

Non-degree
Totals

~

=48

..1

.2

=

5

=

Non-des.

~

53

Semester II
Colleae
Graduate

~·

81

81

Non-degree
Totals

81
=

..!±

..!±

...;.it

85

GALLUP
Semester I
2nd
College

~.!r

Nursing

1

Non-Deg,

1

Non-degree
Totals

~

=1

_g

_g

=52

53
=

Non•deg.

~

Semester II
College

.!l!!£h

Nursing

1

1

Non-degree
Totals

1

-38-

25

.&2

~~

26
=

ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS - OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS (Cont.)

HOURS AND EQUIVALENTS
Holloman
Total Hours F.T.E.

Los Alamos
Total Hours ~
1961 Summer

Gallup
Total Hours ~

29

4

Semester I

961

60

216

14

170

11

Semester II

659

41

297

18

89

6

COMPARATIVE ENROLLMEN'rS
OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS
1957-58 through 1961·62
Fall Semesters
1957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

1961-62

324

298

2.81

313

259

66

67

93

87

53

Gallup

~

2.!

~

.2!.

2l

Totals

=459

=

416

423
=

457
=

365
=

Los Alamos
Holloman

Spring Semesters
1957-58

1958-59

1959p60

1960-61

1961-62

Los Alamos

248

246

204

224

178

Holloman

191

39

80

54

85

Gallup

.22

~

.2Q

~

~

Totals

498

.lli

314

ill

~

~

--rn

GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT
1961·62 Academic Year
Students Enrolled from New Mexico
County
Bernalillo
Catron
Chavez
Colfax
Curry
De Baca
Dona Ana
Eddy

Grant
Guadalupe
Harding
Hidalgo
Lea
Lincoln
Los Alamos
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sano:hwal
Se.,l Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia
Totals

1961 Su.Tllrler

Semester I

Sell!ester II

1995

5230

4806
2
89
26
39
7
34

3

21

104
28
43
8
38
78
20
4
3
3
79
12
329
18
95
9
86
19
38

11

5
6
8
25
3

5
1
1

17
2
23
5
54
4
19
12
26
10
27
39
8
75
6
12
17
22
4
_]]_

..19.!.

2540
=

=

11+

52
81
17
178
6
14
23
19
16
6768

-40-

77

20
3

2
3
73
9

247
14
66
7
116
15
29
13
37

80
10
139
3
16
18
20
11
_22.
6130
==

!"1-:2.GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Contined)
Students Enrolled from Other States
~

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
california
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Geo-rgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
~nsas

Semester I

1961 Suumer

Semester II

7

7

9

1
20
5
38
25

3
28
12
188
54
l.ii
4
1
28
6

3
24
10
167
54
15
4

4

19
4

7

1
27
14

9

110
37
32
32

11

22
4

8

6

10
2
18
19
29
14

l

21
4
8
9

101
33
28
32
5

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Neb-raska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

3
12
_1

14
_1Q

__
7

Totals

465

1225

illQ

7
2
13
5
7

8

9

3
19
19
26
16

6

7

26

21

3

7

6

7

8
9
1
48
110

4
9
1
47
93
7

1
2

12
40

7
6

3

4
15
21
4
19

39
31
9
42
3
7
3
115

1
3

49

13
21
15
3

6
6
3

-41-

5

36
28
10
33
3
6
4

109
7
20
9

4
14

·•;~•,73

GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)
Students Enrolled from Territories and Other Countries
Countr~

or

Territor~

Borneo
Brazil
British Guiana
Burma
Cambodia
Canada
Canal Zone
Chile
China, Republic of
Columbia
Cuba
El Salvador
England
Germany
Guam
Guatemala
Holland
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Iran
Ireland
Israel
Japan
Jordan
Korea
Lebanon
Malaya
Mexico
Morocco
Nepal
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Puerto Rico
Saudi Arabia
Somalia
Spnin
S~1eden

Thailand
Tunisia
Uruguay
Venezuela
Virgin Islands
Totals

Semester I I

1961 Su111111er

Semester I

2

1
3
1

l
3

2

1
2
6

1
3
2

1
7

4
3
1

3

l
1
1
2

1
5
3
2
1

1

1

1

2
2

1
2
1
1

l
2

1
2

3
2
1
2

1
l
2
5

3
1
1

2

2
12
2
1
3

2

1
4

1
1
3

44

=

-42-

1
2
3
4
1
1
10
1

3

3
1
3
2
1
3

1
1
6

1
1
7

2

3
2
3

3
2

1
5

5
1
1

1

1

1

.J..

.J..

93

90
=

=

GEOGRAPHICAL

SOU~ES

OF ENROLLMENT'(Contined)

SUMMARY OF GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT

New MeKico Residents*
Non-Residents*
Other States
Foreign

Total Enrollments

1961 Summer

Semester I

Semester II

2540
(83%)

6768
(84%)

6130
(84%)

465
44

1225
93

1110

90

509

Tila

I20o

(17'Yo)

(16%)

(16%)

.w:2.

~

7330

*Based upon residence for tuition purposes.

-43-

~---

1

'7'75
lv

COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS - RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT

(Based upon Residence for Tuition Purposes)

1952-53 through 1961·62

SUMMER SESSIONS

.!.22

~

122!! .ill2. .!lli illZ.

12i§.

ill2. !2.29. 1961

New Mexico
Percent of Total

850 905 1075 1154 1307 1672 2003 1825 2064 2540
(74%) (79%) (84%) (81%) (82%) (85%) (86%) (81%) (81%) (83%)

Out-of-State
Percent of Total

298 241 212 275 291 290 331 438 496 509
(26%) (21%) (16%) (19%) (18%) (15%) (14%) (19%) (19%) (17%)

Total Enrollments

1148 1146 1287 1429 1598
=
====
~

1962 2334

2263 2560 3049

~======

SEMESTERS

!lli!lli~!2.21~!.ill.!ill..!:2.22.ill.2!221
New Mexico
Percent of Total

3171 3461 4026 4402 5139 5733 6018 6226 6449 6768
(78%) (83%) (86%) (88%) (88%) (86%) {87%) (85%) (85%) (84%)

Out-of-State
Percent of Total

915 702 666 626 715 915 896 1058 1146 1318
(22%) (17%) (14%) (12%) (12%) (14%) (13%) (15%) (15%) (16%)

Total Enrollments

==--=======

4086 4163 4692 5028 5854 6648 6914 7284 7595 8086

.ill1

SPRTNG SEMESTERS

1954-1~15.5 -1956 .!21l, ~

====
ill2. 122.Q 1:2.2!.

~

New Hexico
Persent of Total

3060 3210 3700 4071 4846 5294 5333 5549 5806 6130
(80%) (84%) (86%) (88%) (88%) (86%) (87%) (86%) (85%) (84%)

Out-of-State
Percent of Total

785 609
583 558 642 852 799 919 999 1200
(20%) (16%) (14%) (12%) (12%) (14%) (13%) (14%) (15%) (16t)

Total Enrollments

3845 3819 4283 4629

5488 6146 6132 6468 6805 7330

====~=:=:=::::::==;====:a-===:

,-----------

--

COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS • CIVILIAN AND VETERAN
1952-53 through 1961-62

~

SESSIONS

llli.!lli.!22!i.!:ill.!.ili.121Z.!22f!!.lli.!2§Q..!22!
Civilians
Percent of Total

854 913 1001 1097 1233 1619 2020 1991 2369 2901
(74%) {80%) (78%) (77%) (77%) (83%) (87%) (88%) (93%) (95%)

Veterans
Percent of Total

294 233 286 332 365 343 314 272 191 148
(26%) (20%) (22%) (23%) (23%) (17%) (13%) (12%) (7%) (5%)

Total Enrollments

=1148

1146 1287

~

1429 1598
=======

1962 2334 2263

=

2560 3049
=
=

SEMESTERS

.!lli~.!.llil2.ll.ill&.ill.I.!lli.!illl:.2&.Q!2.U

Civilians
Percent of Total

3329 3441 3793 3869 4647 5439 5857 6484 7043 7713
(81%) (83%) (81%) (77%) (79%) (82%) (85%) (89%) (93%) (95%)

Veterans
Percent of Total

757
722 899 1159 1207 1209 1057 800 552
(19%) (17%) (19%) (23%) (21%) (18%) (15%) (11%) (7%)

Total Enrollments

4086 4163 4692 5028 5854 6648 6914 7284 7595 8086
=====
===== =
:--.:.or= =
~
~
=

373
(5%)

~SEMESTERS

~

.!22!i

~

~

19

sz

ill.§.

.!.212.

.!2§Q

.llil .!2,g

Civilians
Percent of Total

3147 3110 3310 3514 4344 5023 5173 5788 6324 7018
(82%) (81%) (77%) (76%) (79%) (82%) (84%) (89%) (93%) (96%)

Veterans
Percent of Total

698 709 973 1115 1144 1123 959 680 481
(18%) (19%) (23%) (24%) (21%) (18%) {16%) (11%) (7%)

312
(4%)

Total Enrollments

=3845

=

3819 4283 4629

=

====

5488 6146 6132 6468 6805
:==:=:

=

--

7330

,------------

--
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS • MEN AND WOMEN
1952·53 through 1961-62

~

.!2.,g

Men
Percent of Total

SESSIONS

!ill .!2.2i .!.212

122..§.

.!ill .ill.!! ill2. .lli.Q 1961

688 647
738 861 962 1160 1279 1252 1391 1432
(60%) (56%) (57%) (60%) (60%) (59%) (55%) (55%) (54%) (47%)

Women
Percent of Total

460 499
549 568 636 802 1055 lOll 1169 1617
(401.) (44%) (43%) (40%) (40%) (41%) (45%) (45%) (46%) (53%)

Total Enrollments

1148 1146

1287 1429 1598 1962 2334
==
====
~

Men

2263

2560

3049

SEMESTERS

1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961
;---------------2889 2905 3336 3658 4291 4878 4998 5232 5264 5406

Percent of Total

(71%) (70%) (71%) (73%) (73%) (73%) (72%) (72%) (69%) (67%)

Women
Percent of Total

1197 1258 1356 1370 1563 1770 1916 2052 2331 2680
(29%) (30%) (29%) (27%) (27%) (27%) (28%) (28%) (31%) (33%)

Total Enrollments

4086 4163
======

4692 5028

~

5854 6648 6914 7284 7595 8086
==============

SEMESTERS

.!ill.!2.2!tlill~.!ill~J:2.22..lli.Qlli!]:2g

Men
Percent of Total

2703 2690 3051 3385 4059 4512 4384 4559 4662 4839
(70%) (70%) (71%) (73%) (74%) (73%) (71%) (70%) (69%) (66%)

Women
Percent of Total

1142 1129 1232 1244 1429 1634 1748 1909 2143 2491
(30%) (30%) (29%) (27%) (26%) (27%) (29%) (30%) (31%) (34%)

Total Enrollments

3845

381.9 4283 4629

5488 6146 6132 6468 6805 7330

===========~===-=~~====:a=====-===
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WITHDRAWALS RELATED TO 't&TAL ENROLLMENTS
1960·61 and 1961·62

SEMESTER I
1960·61
% of
Withdrawals Enroll.

1961-62
% of
Withdrawa1s Enroll.

First Week

21*

0.28%

27*

0.34%

Second Week

!!!!.

~

~

~

Total First Two Weeks

65*

0.86%

67*

0,83%

3 - 4 Weeks

100

1.32%

106

1.31%

5 - 8 Weeks

76

1,00%

95

1.17%

9 - 16 Weeks

.ill.

~

ill

1.95%

Totals

400
=

5.27%
=

426
=

=

5.27%

SEMESTER II
196~-61

Withdrawa1s

%of
Enroll.

1961-62
%of
Withdrawals Enroll.

First Week

19*

0.28%

17*

0.23%

Second VJeek

36

~

12.

0.40%

Total First Two Weeks

55*

0.81%

46*

0,63%

3 - 4 tveeks

57

0.84%

46

0.63%

5 - 8 Weeks

66

0.97%

74

1.01%

9 • 16 Weeks

llQ

~

g

.kill

Totals

=288

4.23%
=

=248

3.38%

=

*Students who withdrew with full refund during the first week of a
semester were not counted in enrollment or withdrawal figures,
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GRADE l?OIN'r AVERAGE SUMMARIES

ACADEMIC YEAR

1961-62

780

SUMMARY OF GRADE-POINT AVERAGES
1961·62 Fall Semester
2,3121

*All University Average
*All University Men

2.2076
2,1956
2,4018

*Civilian Men
'*Veteran· Men

2.4935

*All University Women
*Civilian Women
*Veteran Women

2.4927
2,9069

*Averages exclude Graduate School, School of Law, and Non-degree,
SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY CLASSES
(Excluding Graduate School and School of Law)
2.0449

Freshman Class Average
Men
Women

1.9142
2.2466

Sophomore Class Average
Men
Women

2.2603
2.5507

Junior Class Average
Men
Women

2.4235
2.7635

Senior Class Average
Nen
Women

2.6254
2.9633

**Fifth Year Class Average
Nen

1.8682

Unclassified Student Average
Men
Women

2.2218
2.5951

Non-degree Student Average
Men
Women

2.0381
2,5758

2.3682

2,5364

2,7292

1.8682
2,3842

2.2570

**The Fifth year classification for undergraduate study applies to the
five-year degree programs in Architecture and in Pharmacy.
Note: The University converted from the three-point to the four-point
system starting with the 1961-62 school year.
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781.

SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY COLLEGES
1961·62 Fall Semester
2.0793

University College
Men
Women

1.9617
2.2653

Arts and Sciences
Men
Women

2.5114
2.8051

Business Administration
Men
Women

2.4600
2.3794

Education
Men
Women

2.4721
2.8301

Engineering
Men
Women

2.4842
1.8275

Fine Arts
Men
Women

2.2810
2.6616

Graduate School
Men
Women

3.2818
3.2823

Law School
Men
Wome,1

2.1271
2.7083

Nursing
Men
Women

2.4705
2.8117

Pharmacy
Men
Women

2.2135
2.1924

2.6160

2.4500

2.6733

lo4809

2.4241

3.2819

2.1501

2.8007

2.2102

SCHOLARSHIP STANDING*
AND FRATERNITY GROUPS

NOl~~FRATERNITY

Unaffiliated Men
Fraternity Men
Fraternity Actives
Fraternity Pledges
Unaffiliated Women
Sorority ~lomen
Sorority Actives
Sorority Pledges

2.2074
2.2082
2.2910
2.0550
2.4935
2.5751
2~6824

2.4426

*Excluding Graduate School, School of Law, and Non-degree.
-49-

782
C.tl'J:TING SCORES BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
BASED ON SCHOLARSHIP INDEXES OF FULL-TIME MALE STUDENTS
SEMESTERS 1 & II, 1961~62 ACADEMIC YEAR

Colle8e and Class

Upper
One-fourth
of Class

Upper
One-half
of Class

Upper
Two• thirds
of Class

Upper
Three-fourths
of Class

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
First Year
Second Year

2,5000
2.4000

2,0000
2.0000

1.7000
1.8261

1.3000
1.7000

ARTS AND SCIENCES
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year

2.9706
2.8788
3.1143

2.5000
2.4545
2.6500

2.2188
2.2069
2.3750

2.0625
2.0938
2.2581

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year

2.9000
3.0000
3.0000

2.3636
2.4800
2.5455

2.0909
2.2222
2.2727

1.9355
2.1111
2.2000

EDUCATION
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year

2.9118
2.7809
2.9000

2.3750
2.4000
2.6129

2.2963
2.1935
2.5000

2.1034
2.0278
2.4000

ENGINEERING
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year

2.9063
2.8621
3.0882

2.4286
2.4194
2.6452

2.1563
2.1250
2.4074

2.0345
2,0345
2.2222

FINE ARTS
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year
Fifth Year (Arch)

2.6786
2.9091
2.8710
2.6429

2.2069
2.4643
2.5484
1,8235

1.8750
2.1538
2.2222
1.7407

1.7333
2.0000
2.1429
1.2500

LAW SCHOOL
Fi::st Yea:r
Second Yea;:
Third Year

2.6429
2.3000
2.9048

2.5357
2.2308
2.5185

2.4828
2.1667
2.3871

2.4643
2,1000
2,2692

PHARMACY
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year

2.7059
2.8529
2.6875

2.1000
2.6552
2.1765

1.3889
2,5135
2,0000

1.5882
2.4063
1.9688

Note:

Only two male students were enrolled in the College of Nursing
during the 1961·62 school year.

DEGREES CONFERRED
ACADEMIC YEAR

1961-62
AND

SUMMARIES
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DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES CONFERRED

~

Two~ Year
Total
Earned Desrees
Earned Honorary Certificates
Bachelor's Master's ~Doctor's De~e:ees Desrees and Dii:!lomas

53

3&8

635

3

579

4

32
43

588
625
638
693
785
795
829

3
3

1901·52

6847

1139

89

33

8l08

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

468
434
450
475
489
524
588
592
602
...§.ll

138
132
111
125
114
144
157
182
196

19
7
17
15
19
9
27
12
8

10
6
10
10
16
16
13
9
23

...!?! ..1:!

J!

~

2

...§.

2716

~

=15214

=

82

632
=

Totals

12091
=

233
=

53

52
68
1
2
2

2
4
1
3

5

3

DEGREES CONFERRED BY COLLEGES
College of Arts and Sciences

Year

~

~

1901·52

2132

660

91
98

39
46
52
44
52
74
66

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

...ill.

..ll

Totals

3241

1250

77
110

94
109
125
116
142

====

~·

B. A.

1
1

2
71

=

.!2!!!.
2863

71

73
71

=

B. s. in
Medical
Technolo!!l

5

=

130
144
129
154
146
183
191
190
214

JE
4567

=
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Degrees Conferred by Colleges (Continued)

College o£ Education

:a. s.

B. A.

in

in

s.

B.

~- s.
in
I. A. Educ.

in
H. & P. E.

B.

A1

in
Recrea.

~

~

~

~

1929-52

1089

623

181

22

1915

195~

44
41
39
37
43
46
49
51
43
~

56
47
48
65
60
71
85
72
68
_.§.Q

22
19
23
19
19
18
24
17
16
26

7
6
9
13
8

129
113
119
134
130
140
168
149
138

1537

=1275

=384

19.5"4
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

Totals

-==

5

10
9
11
5

=105

1

_ill

1

3302

=

College of Engineering

in
Arch. E.

in
Ch. E.

s. B. s.
in

B. s.
in

.£:...b.

E. E.

1910-52

22

66

427

336

32

334

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

10
9
8
8

14
5
5
8
14
14

15
14
23
20
33
36
46
56

6
12

10
14

33
18
24
24
26
21
26
37
35

10
17
19
18
29
28
38
22
31

_..§.

...!!

Totals

=77

B•. S,
~

7
6

4
3

B.

9

165

=

692

===

B. s.
in
I. A.

34
~

656

=

-52-

Bach.
of
in
M. E. ~ ~

B. S.

1232

15

3
2

577

=-

88
75
79
78
109
105
126
130
114

...!£!:

...li
50
==

~

15

=-

5

0:::

=2237

-----------------

--

-

?SG
D~grees

Conferred by Colleges (Continued)

Co1le~e

of Fine Arts
B. A.

~

1937-52
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
Total&

B. F. A,
in Art

B. F. A.
Dram. Art

B. F. A.
Music

B. F. A.

168

44

51

3

19
14
15
11
14
16
13

6
9
1

8
2
4

8
9
ll

25
30

5
7

5

21
28
25
28
45

...!.

...l

~

=4

=

13

571
=

1

7
18

1

16

...!2.

...§.

~

316

98
=

=137

=

33
31

1

7

8

=3

College of Business Administration
B. B. A.

1948-52
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1960
1961
1962

469
61
58
85
63
64
57
55
61
62
_2Q

Total

1085

1.959

-53-

~

266

4
8
6

11

Bach

of
in
~ ~

l

Degrees Conferred by Colleges (Continued)

School of

Colleie of Pharmaex
~

B.

s.

1949-52

Law

in Pharm.

~

102

1950-52

89
19
7
17
15
19
9
27
12
8

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

_g

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

Total

268

Total

27
13
13
16
19
11
11

17
18

College of Nursing
B.

S~

in Nurs ..

12
17

1959
1960
1961
1962

_ll

Total

61

11

-54-

.!-b.Jh

...!!
233

=

Degrees Conferred by Colleges (Continued)

Gl:aduate School

YE?.ar
'i'91].:52

I
IJl
IJl
l

M.A.
946

M.S.
185

M. Ed.
M.A.
Total
M. M~ Mus. M. Mus. M. Mus.
in
in
Earned Honarary
Comp. Science Tchg.Span. Ph.D. Ed.D. Sc.D. Degrees Degrees
M.B.A. Mus. Ap.Mus. Educ.
3 3 - - - 1172
~ -453

2

2

10

1

4

6

1

1
3

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

95
107
86
95
83
84
91
94
86
_!Q!.

90

1
3

1M

.2

-

'l:otols

1868

72.7

27

=16

=

39
20
23
26
29

53
58
58

=

1

2
3

4
4

4
6
2

1

3

14
6

8
6

10
10
16
16
13
7
20

~

.2

..!

~

.!Q

..n

2

22

=2

28

24

162

148
138

3
4

121

3
3
2
4
1

135
130
160
170
191

2

1

2

219

3

4

~

=6

6

2890

3
3

2
82

=

I

I
I

I·

"'-1

OJ

~

I'

I
I

TilE REPORT OF TilE UNIVERSITY COUNSELING AND TESTING SERVICES
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962

A. A. Wellck, Director
The work of the University Counseling and Testing Services may
be roughly divided as follows: (1) group testing, (2) individual
testing and counseling, (3) research, (4) test scoring services,
(5) consulting work, (6) remedial reading, (7) community services, and
(8) the work of the division of Veterans Affairs.
Group Testing
The group testing work may be divided into two parts. One part
deals with the tests that are sponsored by the University and the other
part deals with the tests that are sponsored by such outside agencies
as the Educational Testing Service.

The University of New

Mex~co

sponsors the following tests:
a. The placement and college aptitude examinations given at
the beginning of each school session" Twenty-one hundred
and forty-eight (2148) freshmen and four hundred and thirtyfour (434) transfer students took these examinations this
past year. The number of new students decreased slightly
due to the requirement of a high school average of "C" for
admission. These examinations consist of the following:
!) The School and College Ability Test.

2) Cooperative English Test. Higher Level.
3) University of Nebraska Mathematics Classification Test.
4) Pre-Engineering Aptitude Test.
5) Iowa Legal Aptitude Test (Law School only)
b. The .Engl.i.sh Proficiency .Examination.
c. The Area and Advanced Tests of the Graduate Record Examination
for seniors.
d. The Aptitude and Advanced Tests of the Graduate Record
Examination for graduate students.
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Due to the fact that over one thousand new students are given
their placement tests during the summer, several hundred of these
students come in during these months for test interpretation and
consultation.
ones.

The result is that the summer months are very busy

It is becoming increasingly difficult to plan vacations

during these summer months.
Individual Testing add Counseling
Students come in for individual testing and counseling when they
are uncertain as to a vocational or educational objective.

Somewhat

over two hundred of these students took a complete battery of tests
this past year in addition to the placement tests.

Several times this

number can1e in for counseling but did not have to take any tests
other than those taken at the time of admission.

There is a great

demand for this type of service from adults in the community.
Present facilities for offering this service to students as well
as to outsiders are inadequate.
is urgently needed.

At least one more full time counselor

At present most of the students who are referred

to this office are already so deeply involved in problems that much
time is consumed in assisting them.

It would be desirable if we could

see these people before their problems become acute.
Six clients were tested for the State Vocational Rehabilitation
Service. The University receives $10.00 for each client tested.
Research
The titles of some of the studies made during the past year follow:
1. A Study of the Results of the Area Tests of the Graduate

Record Examination at The University of New Mexico.
2. The Departments of the College of Arts and Sciences and the
Area Tests of the Graduate Record Examination.
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3. Some Disturbing Facts ConceTning the Teaching of English.
Twenty-three thousand copies of this study weTG distributed.
4. The New Mexico High School Statewide Tests and Academic
Success at The University of New Mexico.
The Counseling and Testing Services has a wealth of information
at its disposal which could be gathered together in the form of studies
if it had the necessary personnel available. The material that is
assembled and made available is well received.
The English Proficiency Examination is now required for admission
by each of the degree granting colleges.

Over twenty-five hundred

students took this examination this past year on special testing dates.
Many of these students come to this office for consultation as to
their strengths and weaknesses in English so that they may properly
prepaTG for this examination.

These conferences require a great deal

of time; in fact, more time than we have available.
The Graduate Record Examination for college seniors include the
areas of the humanities, the social sciences, and the natural sciences.
The examination takes three hours and forty-five minutes of actual
testing time.

The Advanced Tests in the field of the student's

specialization take three hours of testing time.

There are no

Advanced Tests as yet in business, anthropology, art, home economics,
journalism, and a few other fields.

Six hundred and thirty-five

(635) seniors took the Graduate Record Examination this past year

compared with six hundred and three (603) for the year 1960-61.
Graduate students take the Graduate Record Examination which
consists of the Graduate Aptitude Test and an Advanced Test in the
field of the student's specialization. Two hundred and fifty-seven
(.257}

!fT!lcltr!.'t~

Ett::!&r.ts tuc.k the Graduate Record Examination this past

year as compared with
1960-61.

t1~o

hundred and fifty-nine (259) for the year
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Test Scoring Service
The University Counseling and Testing Services has scored
objective tests for a few public schools, agencies, and individual
faculty members.

This service to outside groups is being curtailed,

but faculty members are making increased use of this service.
Consulting

l~ork

Hardly a week passes without the Counseling and Testing Services
receiving a request from some institution, agency, or person for
assistance in planning a testing program or in the selection of personnel.
No charge is made for these services.

Graduate students, faculty members.

and various administrative officers are also assisted when a request is
made to do so.

The Navajo Tribal Council was assisted again this year

in testing its people who received scholarships.

The Oirector has been

called upon by the New Mexico State Legislative Finance Committee for
assistance.
Remedial Reading
Mrs. Gene L.

Chievit~,

our reading specialist, is being called

upon more and more to give assistance to college students who have
reading difficulties or are in need of study skills.

This inct•ease in

students means that:
1. It has been necessary for her to use group methods instead of
individual conferences in spite of the fact that only those
who are likely to profit from such services are selected.
2. It has been necessary to purchase additional equipment, but
the reading services are not yet as modernized as in many
universities and privately owned clinics and laboratories.
3. It has been necessary to restrict services to advice and
referral for all non-students such as parents of children
needing reading assistance.
Because many students with high scholastic aptitude have not
established efficient study skills and do not read adequately to meet

the demands of college assignments, weekly meetings extending over
several months are necessary.

The students would receive great

benefits from these services if meetings could be increased to at
least

t1~o

each week.

The reading specialist. at the request of Delta Sigma Pi, a
business professional fraternity, gave an eight-week speed-reading
course both semesters.

This course could have been improved if there

was a well equipped laboratory large enough to handle groups.
To give adequate service to the increasing number of students,
additional equipment, space, and a full time assistant are needed.
Statewide Testing Program
The Statewide Tests for High School Juniors were sponsored jointly
by The University of New Mexico, the New Mexico State University,
New Mexico Western College, New Mexico Highlands University, Eastern
New Mexico University. and the New Mexico Institute of

~lining

and

Technology. The cooperating institutions contributed $4,985.15

towa~

the support of this testing program this past year.
The School and College Ability Tests (SCAT) were given for the
first time in the fall of 1959.
into four parts or subtests.

Each SCAT test booklet is divided

"Two of the subtests are measures of

developed verbal ability and two measure ability in basic quantitative
areas." The SCAT tests yield three scores: a verbal score, a
quantitative score, and a total score.

SCAT measures a student's

pol'/er or developed ability rather than speed in performing certain
mental processes.
The five Sequential Tests of Educational Progress (STEP) represent
the latest techniques in test construction. They were developed with
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four basic assumptions in mind:
1. Education is a continuous and cumulative processa
2. The prima~y goal of the whole educational process is
the development of the individual student.
3. The focus of education is upon the development of
critical skills and understandings.
4. The success of education is to be measured in terms of
the individual's ability to apply his school-learned
skills in solving new and, for him, realistic problems.
These tests give a valid indication of the student who is capable
of doing satisfactory college work.

The effect that these tests should

have upon the educational process in the secondary school should be
salutory.
The number of high school students tested each year follows: in the
fall of 1953 there were 6912 students tested; in 1954. 7545; in 1955,
7787; in 1956, 9013; in 1957, 9388; in 1958, 10,900; in 1959, 10,895;
in 1960, 10,796; and in 1961, 10,296.
Testing
A good many tests are administered each year for the Educational
Testing Service and several other agencies.

The most important of

these are the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business, College
Entrance Examination Board, Dental School Admission Test, Dental
Assistants' Tests, Dental

Hyg.~ene

Aptitude Tests, Law School Admission

Test. Medical College Admission Test, Navy College Admission Test,
Nursing Tests, and the Graduate School Selection Test.

Fees received

for the administration of these tests are deposited with the Comptroller.
This past year $998.52 was so deposited as compared with $881.38 during
1960-61. Most of these tests are given on Saturdays. Staff members
have been given compensatory time off, but the Director has never been
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able to find the time to take off.

lie puts in about twenty such

Saturdays a year and the extra money he earns on these Saturdays goes
to the University.

This situation should be corrected.

The USAFI tests of General Educational Development are still being
administered each month to young people who have not graduated from
high school and who are at least twenty years old.

One hundred and

ninety-four (194) people took this battery of five tests this past year.
Employers are insisting upon high school education or its equivalent
so that the number of people
to be high.

~rho

will take this test will continue

Some of these people qualify for admission to the University.
Community Services

The Director of Counseling and Testing Services was a public
representative on the New Mexico State Apprenticeship Council for four
years.

He is a past president of this council.

The Director is being called upon to give talks to service clubs,
P. T.A. organizations, school faculties, etc.
Veterans Affairs
~fro

N.

s.

Stout, the Director of Veterans Affairs, has one full

time assistant (secretary).
The main duty of this department is to act as 11aison between the
University and the Veterans Administration in aiding veteran and war
orphan students in their benefits under the educational bill of rights.
The director carries on a great deal of individual counseling with
these students.

As the number of veteran students diminishes, more of

his time is being used in counseling civilian students and assisting in
administering group tests.

In last years report it was stated that the University and the
Veterans Administration had just entered upon a contract to furnish
counseling and guidance service to war orphans and Korean veterans.
This is the only educational institution in the state giving this
service to the Veterans Administration.

For this reason these young

people are brought in from all parts of the state and southern Colorado.
Since this service was initiated in June 1961, the University will
collect $4571.19, which represents ninety-nine cases.
report it

1~as

In last years

estimated that we could do 75 to 100 cases the first year.

Again we are estimating the same number for this next fiscal year.
Counseling of these war orphans is done by the Director of Veterans
Affairs.
During the summer session 1961, there were 151 veterans and war
orphans enrolled, semester I 1961-62, there were 416,· and semester II
1961·62, there were 353.

Veterans Administration regulations require

each of these people to report to our office at registration time and
at the end of each month to complete necessary enrollment and monthly
certification forms.

For our service of handling the required paper

work the Federal Government pays a fee to the University.

For the

fiscal year 1961-62, the University received a total of $3847.00
for this service.

This added to the amount received for the counseling

service mentioned above, makes a total of $8418.19.

This is of

interest: since September 1952, which was the beginning of the Korean
G.I. program, the University has been paid a grand total of $72,025
for service rendered by the Veterans Affairs Office.

Professional Activities of Director
Counseling and Testing
Member of Coordinating Council of Secondary Schools and
Colleges for New Mexico.
President, New Mexico Chapter of N.V.G.A.,

S years.

President, New Mexico Chapter of A.P.G.A., 4 years.
Member of Program Committee, State Testing Leaders
Conference, 3 years.
American College Personnel Association Delegate to the
American Personnel add Guidance Association Assembly.
1955-56, 1956-57, and 1957-58.
Delegate to the Assembly of the National Vocational
Guidance Association, 1955-56, 1956-57, 1957-58p and
1958-59.
Member of Professional Standards Committee of A.C.P.A.,
1957-58 and 1958-59.
State Membership Chairman of A.C.P.A. and A.P.G.A.
Member of Publicity Committee of A.P.G.A., 1956-57
and 1957-58.
Member of Academic Council of Western Personnel Institute,
10 years.
President, New Mexico Chapter of American Society of
Training Directors, 1959.
Recommendations
The following additions should be made to the staff of the Counseling
and Testing Services as soon as funds are available:
1. A full time qualified vocational and educational counselor.
2. A second remedial reading specialist, but I do not know where
we would get one. They are extremely scarce and high priced.
3. The New Mexico IJigh School Testing Program should be continued
even if The University of New Mexico must support it without
the assistance of the other institutions of higher education.
4. The University of New Mexico should look forward to College
Entrance Examination Board testing program as a replacement
for the present placement testing program for new students.
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The Report of the New M.exico Union
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
William R, Bierbaum, Director
NEW MEXICO UNION

1961-62
The most significant single development in the New
Mexico Union operation for the year 1961-62 has been the
substantial increase in income from revenue-producing units
and a correspondingly slight increase in expense in the nonrevenue-producing units.

This is largely the result of an

increase in volume in Bookstore and Games operation, and an
increase in volume coupled with a decrease in expenses in
Food Service.
The Union called for an over-all fee allocation to
balance operations and to meet bond requirements of an
es·timated $135, 000 (NMU figure) compared to approximately
$160,000 (NMU figure) in the fiscal year 1960-61.

This

represents a difference, a decrease needed, of 15~ during
the period the campus enrollment has increased 7~.
The addition of two billiard tables to the Games Area
operation, and the opening of a new "Sun Deck Service" in
Food Service together with a special food service on Sunday
evenings, "Chez Patou", has been instrumental in increasing
the gross volume in these respective units.
Use of display space in the building by departmental
groups and by activity groups increased during the year, a
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result of the continuing program of the Activities Center
to make groups aware of space availability and the
possibilities of using such space for publicizing activities.
Specific projects of cooperation with departments
were:

Names in the News with the Campus News Bureau, and

the presentation of a series of Science films with the AeroSpace Institute.
New activities were introduced in the over-all campus
program as part of the attempt to help develop campus spirit
and, ultimately, greater pride in the University.

These

include Pep Council, Kick-Off Pep Rally, Lobo of the Week,
P. H. T. Awards, Gay Nineties Night, Activities Night, "This
Week We Honor" awards banquet.
Specific honors came to the University's representative
in the National Association of College Unions Billiard
competition, the University of New Mexico tying with the
University of Iowa for First Place in this competition.

In

addition, the Women's Bowling Team took National Honors in
the National Intercollegiate Postal American Ten Pin Tournament,
one member of the team placing first nationally as the
leading woman bowler.

Sickness kept this person from competing

in a face-to-face tournament held in Phoenix the Spring of
this year.
competition:

Games teams also won the following in Regional
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Bowling:
First place - Singles - Women
First place - All events - Women
Second place - Team - Women
Billiards:
First place - Team - Men and Women
First place - Pocket - Coed
First place - Pocket - Men
Second place - 3-cushion-Men
Publication of the New Mexico Union employee's
handbook "Our Job at the New Mexico Union", an orientation
booklet also containing personnel policies governing
employees of the Union, was completed this year and
distributed to all regular employees.

For the first time

responsibilities of week-end manager and of night manager
were handled entirely by students.

Three persons, each

working approximately half-time while still carrying a
full class load, covered 63 hours of evening and week-end
operation.

A midyear replacement was necessitated by one

student-assistant manager being hired to join the staff of
the college union at New Mexico State University.

Mr. A. o. Jackson, Bookstore Manager, was honored in
having an article printed in the April-May, 1962 issue of
The College Store Journal magazine.

His article, "Paperback

Department is Number One for Good Will", was concerned with
the place paperback books have in the college bookstore
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operation.

W. R. Bierbaum, Director, was honored in

being invited to attend a special course on College Union
administration held prior to the National Association of
College Unions Conference in the Spring of 1962.

At the

National ACU conference Mr. Bierbaum was a program
participant, speaking on the subject "Hiring a Union Staff".
Mr .•

Gwinn "Bub" Henry was asked to act as Meet Director

for the Fourth Annual AAU Track and Field Meet sponsored
by the Albuquerque Junior Chamber of Commerce and held in
June, 1962.
More work will still need to be done to develop use
of the Union for summer conferences.

The need to build

revenue without sacrificing service is becoming more acute
and further revenue possibilities, such as operation of food
concession at football and basketball games, must be explored.
Internally, the major efforts center around stabilizing
staff needs, establishing a salary and wages program within
the Union operation, and reviewing and modifying inventory
practices.
To accommodate increased numbers using Union facilities
during the normal school year, some minor physical changes
and modifications are under consideration.

ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS AND SEPARATIONS
OF NEW MEXICO UNION STAFF - 1961-62
NAME

APPOINTED

SEPARATED

Thompson, Mark
July 10, 1961
Assistant Bookstore Manager
Henry, Gwinn W. III
Games Manager

August 1, 1961

Riedesel, Wil
Games-Night Manager

August 16, 1961

Satzinger, Perry W.
Accountant

December 21, 1961

Earickson, G. W.
Accountant

December 21, 1961

Mayer, Glenn
Food Service Manager
Weisoly, Henry
March 1, 1962
Assistant Food Service Manager

January 15, 1962

...
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES OF NEW MEXICO UNION
STAFF MEMBERS - 1961-62

Henry, Gwinn "Bub", Games Manager:
Invited to act as Meet Director of the Fourth Annual
Junior Chamber of Commerce A.A.U. Track and Field
meet held June 16, 1962.

Jackson, A. 0., Bookstore Manager:
An article written by Jackson in collaboration with
Dr. Ward Fenley, "Paperback Department is Number One
for Good Will", was published in the April-May, 1962
issue of The College Store Journal.

Bierbaum, W. R., Director:
Invited to attend a special seminar at Purdue University
on "College Union Administration", March, 1962.
Program participant at the National Association of College
Unions Conference held April, 1962, at Purdue University,
Lafayette, Indiana.
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The Report of the Placement Bureau
July 1, 1961 -June 30, 1962
H. Maxwell Campbell, Director

PREFACE
During the past year the Placement Bureau assisted directly in the placement of 2160 persons in full time and part time jobs. This is an increase of
16% over the previous year. Most of the jobs (1735) were in the part time or

temporary categories. The remaining 425 were full time positions and, as it
has been in most years, were filled mainly by graduates with degrees in the
technical fields, the comme1·cial fields, and in education, The four major
areas of responsibility within the Bureau, i.e. industrial and commercial,
educational, alumni and part-time placement will be covered in succeeding
sections of this report.

\
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PART!
DEVELOPMENTS DURING ACADEMIC YEAR 1961- 62
A. Industrial and Commercial Placement
1. A sharp increase in recruiting activity by industry and business was
very noticeable this year, particularly in the technical fields. Due to the
space exploration program being developed by government and industries
subcontracting for the government, there is an increasing demand for engineers. This, coupled with a national trend toward a fewer number of
students completing engineering curricula, is causing a tendency to return
to the "bidding" type recruitment on the part of industry. If this development
continues to the point it reached during and immediately following the Korean
war, it could lead to an over-all unhealthy employment situation. This type
of recruitment means that companies are competing against one another in
their efforts to hire as many engineers as possible by offering the highest
salaries regardless of the particular qualifications of the students involved;
and often without regard to their current need for engineers. Although this
practice is certainly agreeable to the embryo engineers, it is unhealthy from
the standpoint of student attitlrles toward their careers, and can lead to a
break in the market such as occurred in the geology ,field when

over~hiring

by

the companies left four graduating classes in geology almost completely
without jobs in their fields. It has not happened yet inasmuch as companies
are still concerned with the qualifications of the individual student. However,
the main indication that a trend is developing stems from the very high salaries
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offered this year to many of our bachelor engineers ($600 to $800 per month
range).
The situation in the non-technical employment field was up and very
healthy this year. More and varied types of employment were available than
in the past when sales have led over other areas.
Of the 171 students who registered with the Bureau, only 18 are still seeking
positions, for reasons given elsewhere in this report. It is safe to state that
jobs were available this year for all of our registrants seeking employment who
were not physically handicapped, or in some cases who lacked United States
citizenship.
Registrants by Fields
Department

Masters

5
14

2
4

36

8

22

2

18
46
24

25

5

30

Engineering:
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Business Administration
Liberal Arts:
Biology
Chemistry
Geology
Mathematics
Physics
Humanities

5
2
7

Totals

Total

Bachelors

7
2

2

4
1
1

2
2
17

3

138

29

TABLE I

PhD

5
4
11

3
3
20
4

171
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-3Th!R total of 171 includes 11 stu-:ients who faHed to graduate as scheduled.
It does not include the registrations that were processed fc:>r alumni who took
part in the recruiting season, or. teachers who registered both in the industrial
and educational sections of the Bureau. These figures are included in other
set:Uons of this report. Nor does this figure include the juniors who recruited
for summer employment, or those who interviewed but did not complete their
registration with the Placement Bureau.
2. Companies and Organizations Recruiting on Campus
Two hundred and twenty recruiting visits were scheduled in the Placement
Bureau during the 1961-62 academic year, for which 226 separate student
appointment schedules were p1epared. These visits represented 148 organizations in bnsiness, industry and government, many of which were scheduled
for more than one day and, in some cases, in both semesters. This is an increase of 11% over 1961. These recruiters conducted 1702 individual interviews wi.th our students. The number of organizations scheduled does not
incll\de nine cancellations made because of lack of student interest as expre!;' sed in their failure to sign the appointment schedule in sufficient numbers
to wa,;rant the company expense of sending a recruiter to our campus.
It is

made

"\H

~m~ossible

to obtain complete figures on the number of career offers

a result of these interviews. However, 299 such offers were reported

to the Placement Bureau either by the companies or the students concerned, and
108 of these positons were accepted. In considering this figure, it must be
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noted that only J.GO cf our student registrants

w~r"J r.~vailable

for career employ-

ment, because 11 students did not complete their degree requirements, Of
these 160 registrants, ol!ly 10 v.- are not placed with bc\siness or industry. An
e:x:amine.:.ton of Table III, page 6, will explain the relationship of the above
figuras.
3. Military Placement
This year the Bureau assisted the various military services in the operation
of their Officer Procurement Programs. The Army, Navy and Marine Corps
programs were dismal failures due to their own lack of interest and participntion. The Air Force program was an emminent success, resulting in 41 male
seniors applying for admission. These seniors applying to the Air Force Pro•
gram may all be directly attributed to the efforts of the Placement Bureau even
though some of them were not actual registrants.
4. Number and types of Organizations Represented on Campus

2.

.,•J.
4.
5.
6.

7.

B.
~-

10.

Federal, State and Municipal Gov't
Electronics Equipment, Systems & Service
Aircrr..ft, Missilez & Parts
Chemical &. Allied Companies
Petroleurr. Production & Service Groups
Flnance, Banking
n~tail I Wholesale Sales Organizations
Insurance
Research
Other
Totals
TABLE II

1961

1962

30
23
10
11
9
8
9
6

49

7

25
17
12
14
7
5
4
3

....?L

.1..L

136

148

gOB
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The most significant fact in Table II is the addition of seven aircraft companies to the schedule in 1962. The AircrRft industry has shown a downward
curve during the past several years. This increase is due to the large number
of government contracts obtained by the aircraft companies for the space exploration program, which has resulted in a demand for graduates in the technical
fields. The apparent large increase of 19 government agencies does not reflect
the same significance since only a small percentage of this increase was
related to the space program. However, the overall trend is toward increasing
numbers of recruiters from employers in the space exploration program.
It should also be noted that the petroleum companies are again on the upswing in the recruiting field. Although geologists were not the only technical
personnel sought by these companies, there was a decided increase in interest
in this area, and for the first time in five years nearly all of the geologists on
the job market could find positions in their field,
5. Employment by Industry and Field, 1962
Por the first time in several years, government was not in first place as a
major employe,.- of our students. Aircraft and electrical equipment took first and
second pl.ar.e, wi"Lh government moving back to third. This undoubtedly was
caused by· the very
by

!2~dustries

~;igh

salaries offered, primarily ·to the electrical engineers,

obligated to fulfill government contracts. The fact that six. tech-

nical students are still seeking employment is due to one of the following reasons:
lA draft classificatl.on, lack of United States Citizenship, physically handicappec
limitation on geographic area in which they can work and, registering with the
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- 6Placement Bureau after the completion of the recruiting season. The latter will
be placed very shortly.
Disposition of Technical Registrants
Employers:
Aircraft
Elect. Equip.
& Mfg.
Government
Federal
State
Local (none)

ChE

1

CE

2
5

EE

ME

17

7

12

4

Bioi

Totals
Chern Geol Math Phys '62 '61
1
1

2

1

P·~troleum
3
I,ocal Prime
Contr.
1
Research
1
Chern. &Allied
Construction
.l.\uto & Farm
Mach.
Teaching
Employed (details not known)

1

1

2

2

6

11

42

18

3

2

Still seeking
Enter Grad.Sch. 1
1
Military Serv.
P.eturning '!:0
native cty
Housewife (not
seeking)
Did not complete degree
2

1
4

1
1

1

2

1

1

1
2
2

3

1

2

17
15

11
20

8

5

7
3
3

10
7
8
5

1
0

0
1

6

Unk.

6

1

2

15

1

6

1

25

1

1
1

5

2

2

91

1

6
12
5

Other Tech.
Registrants:

Total Student
Tech. Regs.

10

2
1

1

3

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

2

18

46

23
T,"'ble III

i
1

5

4

11

7

3

3

123

82

81.i
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High salaries lured the greater number of students to California (28 placements), which replaced New Mexico (20 placements), as the preferred location
for our graduates. Texas drew the third largest number with nine placements.
In all, our technical students went to 17 states and one foreign country.
Non-Technical Employment - 1961
Mgmt.
Sales
Training
Q!rurr
Accounting
Industry
FedP.ral Gov't
CPA
Banking
State Gov't
Insurance
Retail
Employed (details
not known) l4l.
TOTALS
4

2

3
1

3
1

1
3

2
1
1

6
4
3
3

1

2
1

1

1

..i.
4

3

8

5

24

Disposition of other nontechnical student registrants
Still Seeking
Entering Graduate School
Entering Military Service
Die! Not Complete Degree
rt.equirements
TOTAL NON -TECHNICAL REGISTRANTS

12
5
3

...L
48

TABLE IV
Of the twelve non-technical registrants who are still seeking employment,
nine of these have registered with the Bureau since the completion of therecruiting season in April, An increasing number of positions are available for
the non-technical graduate. The difficulty seems to be that many of these
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students, particularly in the liberal arts, do not apply themselves toward obtaining the positions available, nor have many given much thought to their
future careers prior to graduation. In addition to the reasons given for the unemployment of some technical graduates, all of which appiy to the non-technical,
there is a lack of interest in those positions available for graduates with their
general qualifications. This is a problem for undergraduate counselling 1
8, Graduate Salary Statistics
Results of national and local salary surveys show that engineering graduates
of The University of New Mexico accepted salary offers that were, in general,
sli~:htly

above the national average. In contrast with previous years, when they

wer.e lower, this year's Business Administration graduates received salary offers
that averaged exactly the same as the national average for Business Administration graduates ($467 per month). It is interesting to note that salaries for
our 1962 Libsral Arts graduates averaged $79 per month higher this year than in
1961, when our salary average was $8 higher than the national average for the
Libe~·:1l

Arts graduate.

A complete examination of the salaries offered and accepted by our 1962
graduates shows that in four of the six national categories of curriculum, we
were higher than the national average, and exactly with the national average in
the other two categories. This is a fairly reliable indication that business and
industry hold the academic standing of The University of New Mexico in high
repute, This information is available to all industrial recruiters and it is very
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likely that these people will be competing even more strongly for our graduates
next year since they placed in such high positions this year. The following
table indicates salaries in the six national curriculum areas for the class of
1961, 1962, and also the national average for 1962.
Average Monthly Salaries - Bachelor Level
Class of 1961
Class of 1962
Nat'l. Ave.*
Curriculum
Business Admin.
$439
$467
$467
Engineering-Chemical
549
563
563
Engineering-Civil
501
548
538
Engineering-Electrical
579
616
583
Engineering-Mechanical
542
570
564
Liberal Arts
393
472
464
$500
$539
$529
Average
'~Fmm July 1962 Salary Survey Report compiled by College Placement Council.
Although the above table has no data concerning the master's degree, our
statistics indicate that the holders of this degree receive from $135 to $155 per
month higher salary than the holder of the bachelor's degree. There was a large
demand for graduate degrees during the past year, and any holder of an advanced degree was certain of immediate employment if he desired it. This should
be e:m indication that there will be an ever increasing number of students continuing their education in graduate school during the coming years.
8. Educational Placement
The Educational Placement section of the Bureau provides information on
teaching and administrative vacancies to all registrants and advises school
administrators of the qualifications of those persons registered. In order to do
this, it is necesm ry to collect references on all registrants and, in general,
compile what is known as a confidential folder concerning the registrants. The
material thus compiled is sent to the various school administrators who may be

~1·

8:14
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I
I

interested in employing the registered individuals as teachers,

I

The past year has seen a remarkable increase in the activities of the Educational Placement section. The Bureau was responsible for placing 204 public
school teachers. This is a 58% increase over last year. In addition, 19 college
teaching vacancies were filled through the Bureau. These placements were made
from a total of 430 active teacher registrants, 262 new, and 168 which were reactivations. This constitutes a 41 per cent increase in registrants over the
previous year. These figures may be seen more clearly in the table below.
Teachcer Registrants
New Registrants
Public Schools
College

262

Reactivations
Public Schools
168
College
15
Percentage increase in registration
Placements
Public Schools
College

48% increase

23

204

32% increase
41%

58% increase

19

The fact that there were 430 registrants and only 223 placements does not
me,1n that the remainder of the registrants will not be employed during the coming
year. A large numher of the registrants were experienced teachers who were
merely "seeking"; another large portion of those not placed may be considered
young women who chose to marry and create a home rather than teach. Of
course there are always some who are less qualified and therefore find it difficult or even impossible to secure a suitable position. Nearly every recent
graduate of the College of Education who sought a teaching position was success
ful.
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Registrants (New and Reactivations) by Major Teaching Field
Public School
Elementary

88

Secondary
Sociai Sciences
Physical Ed.
English
Science
Languages
Industrial Arts
Music
Business Ed.
College
English

25
27
8
20
18

8

Art

5
5
1

Sciences
Education
History
Langue~ges

60
47
61

(Span.)

10
1

Administration
Arts & Crafts
Home Economics
Mathematics
Psychology
Library
Counseling
TOTAL
Geology
Anthropology
Psychology
Economics
Sociology
TOTAL

10
26

14
18
2
2

--4.
342
2

2
2

1
_1_

38

Registrants at the secondary level outnumber those qualified to teach in the
elementary grades by nearly four to one. This points up a real concern of school
administrators in that it is becoming increasingly difficult to staff adequately
their elementary schools where they face a continually increasing enrollment.
A problem area in the secondary level also exists. This is in the area of
the social sciences. It may be noted in the above table that the second largest
number of registrants is in this area. This has been true for quite a number of
years, with the result that the field appears to be somewhat over-crowded.
Undergraduate counselling here could reduce this problem considerably. There

8.16
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is also a definite shortange in the area of mathematics and foreign languages.
Based on conversations with students, these deficiencies may be attributed in
large measure to the fact that mathematics and languages require more individual
effort on the part of the student.
Placements by Major Teaching Fields
Elementa!)!::

56

Secondary:
English
Sciences
Social Science
Languages
Music
Physical Bducation
Art
Miscellaneous

32
16
22
14
12
10
4
1

15
Mathematics
Industrial Arts
3
Business Education
4
Home Economics
6
Counseling
2
1
Librarian
Psychology
2
Administrative
_.!.
148
TOTAL

College:
English
Art

Sciences
Education

7
1
1
2

History
Languages (Span.)
Mathematics
Ass't Dean
TOTAL

3
3

1

..1.

19

The above table indicates the number of placements by major teaching
fields. It may be noted that the number of placements in the field of mathematics is the highest percentage of all areas.
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Placements by Level and Location
Colleoe
New Mexico
Albuquerque
Other
California
Colorado
Arizona
Washington
Michi.gan
Iowa
New York
Ohio
Ok:ahoma
Texas
Utah
Cotmecticut
Wyoming
Penns']lvc.nia
Illinois
Kentucky
Nebraska
Virginia
Alaska
Nevada
Flor::.da
Arkansas
Maryland
Georgia
Kal>r:a~

Seconda!Y

56
2B

4

1

35
4
1
2

41
4
8
l
l

Administration

1
1

1

2
1

1
1
1
1

1
2
2

2
1
2
2
l

1

2
2
l

2

1
1
1

2

1

Wisconsin
Foreign
TOTALS

Elementary

1
19

145

56

3

Where geographical location is concerned, it is very apparent that most
registrants prefer to remain in their home area. Of the 223 teachers placed,
139 accepted positions in the State of New Mexico. Of these, 97 wete

------------------------
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employed by the Albuquerque Public School systetn,
California was the next most attractive state with 48 of our registrants
accepting positions there. Many of this number would have preferred to stay
in New Mexico, but very attractive salaries offered lured them to California.
There is no definite indication that the California schools were able to attract
any higher quality among our registrants because of their higher salaries.

A

comparison of grade averages shows that those students going to California
averaged 3. 02 as opposed to an average of 2, 77 for those students remaining
in New Mexico. One important reason for the large number of teachers going
to California may be the approach taken by the California teacher recruiters.
These people operate more on the basis of the industrial recruiter as opposed to
the recruiting approach of New Mexico schools.
The recruiter from California makes his appointment many months in advance,
giving ample time for publicity to be given his visit, and he comes armed with
brochuras and contracts. These contracts can be signed on the spot. The New
Mexico recruiter will attempt to make an appointment from two days to two weeks
in e>dvance of his date. He will have no literature concerning his area, and is
unab.lA to offer a contract until he returns home and makes comparisons and
obtains approval. It is a considered opinion that few of our teacher reg! strants
would migrate to the California schools if a more professional approach to recruiting were taken by the various New Mexico systems seeking teachers.
Educational recruiting began in December and continued until the end of the
fiscal year. The CalJ.fornia schools were the earliest arrivals and were represented by a total of 18 different recruiters as opposed to 12 representatives of
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New Mexico schools. A total of 38 school systems sent representatives to our
campus during the past year to conduct personal interviews with teacher candidates. In addition, 9 other schools were originally scheduled but did not come
a-:: the last minute due to a lack of interest on the part of our students. These
38 recruiters conducted a total of 342 interviews while on campus.

During the

ye'lr ·:::1ere were dozens of other school administrators who visited the Bureau to
discuss their personnel needs and to use the information files,
C. Part-Time and Summer Placement
The part-time section of the Placement Bureau functions primarily to provide part-time and summer employment for students formally enrolled in the
University. Additionally, this section will assist wives and husbands of
students and persons who plan to enroll at the University and are in need of
financial a.s sista.nce.
During the past year, 1735 part-time and summer jobs were filled by persons
referred by the Placement Bureau. This number of jobs filled represents a 14%
increase over the 1521 of last year, This increase may be attributed to a strong
campaign of obtaining part-time job listings for students. Job listings were increased by such things as circulating our needs to the membership of the Chamber of Commerce, publications in service group bulletins, and newspaper and
radio announcements.
The part-time employment activity can be said to reflect very favorably on
the Bureau. This by comparison with a similar activity at Arizona State Univer-

--------------
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sity. There, as of April 15, there were slightly over 3600 students registered
for part-time employment and only 1500 placed.
A portion of the part-time section's activity is concerned with the Student
Aid program. Fifty departments and offices of the University employed 296
students in this program during the ·past year. Students must have a genuine
financial need and must meet certain scholastic requirements to be eligible for
participation in this program.
During the past school year these 296 students worked approximately
32,900 hours at an hourly rate of pay (85¢) which kept us within our budget of
$28,000 for the program.
D. Alumni and Secretarial Placement
As in the past, the term "alumni" is used here to describe our graduates of
years preceding 1962 and persons who did not graduate but who found it necessary to leave school and seek full time, permanent employment.
Average salary for a degree holding alumnus was up from $407 in 1961 to
$490 in 1962. This increase was due to a larger number of technical alumni
who used our services this year, most of whom (30) took part in the recruiting
activity. A total of 46 alumni were placed by the Bureau, with most of our degree holding alumni leaving the Albuquerque area for positions with industry ahd
businesses throughout the country. This is a change from last year when most
of our alumni were placed in Albuquerque and other locations in New Mexico.
The number of alumni placed outside the state this year, sharply emphasized
the difference in pay scales for equivalent degrees and experience being

--------------
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offered by business and industry in other states as opposed to those paid in
New Mexico. The New Mexico scale is lower by $50 to $150 per month. Total
number of alumni placed this year was up from 41 in 1961 to 46 in 1962,
Twenty-six women (outside of teaching) were placed by the Bureau this year.
Most of these women were student wives, although the Bureau extends this
service to other qualified women. None of these women were degree holders,
and all of the positions were in the secretarial and clerical fields. The salary
ranged from $175 per month to $350 per month, with the average at $250. Although the number of women placed was up slightly from 1961, the quality and.
pc;y scales for this type of work remained the same.

PART II
PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE

The recruiting and placement of graduating students has beco ine such a
highly specialized activity that most industries and many school systems have
permanently established functional units whose personnel does nothing but recruit and plan for recruiting. It may be said that this activity has become
professionalized to a very high degree. In keeping with this, many colleges
and universities have established their placement function in a manner which
will permit them to maintain the same high degree of dignity and professionalism
demonstrated by the recruiters.
In this respect it is our desire to expand the physical facilities beyond
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their present capabilities and eventually to be staffed with personnel to handle
adequately the ever increasing work load. This will mean the eventual addition
of two secretaries and a full time person to handle the part-time placement
function• These additions are based on knowledge of the placement function at
the state supported institutions in California and Arizona.
These institutions have arrived at a simple formula which gives them the
number of personnel required, They operate on a basis of one placement person
for each 800 students enrolled in the institution • Although this formula appears
to be somewhat liberal, it is hoped that in the not too distant future, this Bureau
can be staffed at a ratio of one to each 1, 000 students.

Continued efforts will

be made to improve services to all patrons of the Placement Bureau, whether
they be students, graduates, alumni or employers.
PART III
A. Staff Appointments
The following individuals were appointed to the staff of the Placement Bureau
during the year ending June 30, 1962:
H. Maxwell Campbell
Lucil€! McKinney, Educational Placement (Full time)
Ruth Burlison, Secretary
M. Elizabeth Hart, Secretary (Temporary Summer)

September 1, 1961
July 1, 1961
July 24, 1961
June 15, 1962

B. Staff Separations
The following individuals were separated from the staff of the Placement
Bureau:
Nancy Wilking, Secretary
Ruth Burlison, Secretary

August 1, 1961
June 15, 1962
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It should be noted that Mrs. Burlison is on a temporary leave of absence
and will return to the staff on or about September 15, 1962.

PART IV
OUTSIDE PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
A. High School Relations
The Director assisted the Director of Student Affairs in the conduct of
College Day programs held by high schools throughout the state of New Mexico.
He visited 32 high schools and talked with students from 59 high schools.
During these visits, tuition scholarships were offered to a small number of
outstanding seniors in many of the schools. A considerable amount of individual and group counselling was done at each school visited. Personal letters
were sent to the best of the students counselled inviting them to visit our
campus and also confirming scholarship offers in those cases where this was
apropos. Assistance was also given in the planning, organization and conduct
of High School Senior Day which was held on April 28, 1962.
B, Professional Activities
Both the Director and the Assistant Director are active members of The
Rocky Mountain College Placement Association. The Director attended the
Rli'ICPA annual conference in Kansas City in October, During this conference,
the Director was appointed Chairman of the 1962 annual conference which is to
be held in Albuquerque during the month of October. A considerable amount
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of the Director's time has been spent in planning for programs and facilities
for this conference,
Several invitations to speak on Bureau activities and general employment
possibilities were accepted by the Director.
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THE REPORT OF THE STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
A. Kenneth Young, M.D., Director

Significant Developments:
The year under review has been one of analysis, planning and
expansion in order to develop a service which will prove of greater
vslue to both the student body and the Administration of the
University.
It was readily apparent that although plans for an expanded
service with new quarters could not be immediately implemented, certain
basic changes would require to be instituted as quickly as possible in
order to encourage student acceptance of the service, and also to
render it more efficient.
Noteworthy among previous deficiencies was a gross lack of privacy
both for student patients and the staff treating them.

This was corrected

in part by converting two surplus bedrooms into nurses' treatment rooms.
Other minor changes included provision of two additional medical consulting rooms and the construction of a proper reception counter in the main
entrance hall area.
and a brochure,

11

A new record system was designed and introduced

This is Your Health Service", prepared and distributed

to students outlining the services available to them.
Several meetings were held between the Director and various responsible
student groups on the campus, and I think it may be safely said that an
excellent relationship was established and several misunderstandings
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cleared up.

One gratifying result of this liaison was a generous offer

on the part of the Student Council which enabled us to institute the
beginning of the Student Health Service Division of Psychiatry during
the second semester,

For this purpose the Student Council placed the sum

of $6 1 000 at the disposal of the Director, and this was utilized to
obtain the services of a first-class psychiatrist on a part-time basis.
The unused portion of the gift was returned to the Student Council with
suitable acknowledgement at the end of the academic year.

At this point

it is cogent to note that the Health Service budget will include a
sufficient sum in the future for the proper maintenance of a Division of
Psychiatry.
The general health of the students has been good, and analysis of
the appended statistical tables demonstrates an increasing usage of the
facilities of the Student Health Service,
No student deaths occurred on the campus, though it is noted with
deep regret that four student deaths took place during the year, two of
these in automobile accidents.

Narrative Summary of Statistical Tables:
Over the full period under review it is seen from the attached data
that total visits to the Student Health Service increased by 8,?% over
the previous year, and medical consultations decreased by 4.?%.

If how-

ever, the same comparisons are made based on half-yearly periods, a more
accurate picture is obtained of the change in student acceptance which
took place as word got around among the students regarding improvements
in the facilities offered,
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In the first six months of the year under review there was a decrease
of 3.6% in total visits and 24.5% in medical consultations over the previous
year, while in the second six months there was an increase demonstrated of

17% and 13.9% respectively over the previous year. This increase would
have been even greater had it not been somewhat offset by a singularly
low incidence of sickness in the month of February 1962.

was a health pattern noted in the entire Albuquerque area.

This, incidentally,
Comparison with

r'ebruary 1961 shows a decrease this year of 36% in total visits and 13.9%
in medical consultations.
It is gratifying to report that no major epidemics were experienced.
The incidence of the various categories of sickness followed the
average pattern seen in Student Health practice, with respiratory
conditions accounting for approximately 35% of all cases seen.

Minor

accidents and injuries ran close for second place with gastro intestinal
disorders, and skin conditions accounted for about 10% of total presentations.
During the period under review, 231 students were admitted to the
Department as bed-patients yielding a total of 647 patient-days.

The

average duration of stay was 2.8 days, and the average number of patients
per day during semesters was 2.9.
Student acceptance of the Service, while showing significant
increase, is still considerably below what it should be in a University
of this size and pattern.

An analysis of total consultations by Health

Service physicians during 1960-61 shows acceptance to be about 23%
below normal (based on statistical formulae), and total student visits
to be 36% belo11 average.

If a similar analysis is made of the

fi~;-ures

experienced in the second semester of this year, by which time the

- .3 -
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students were becoming aware of the changes in the Service, it is seen
that total visits were then only 28% below average compared with 36%,
and medical

consultation~

18% below, compared with 23% formerly,

Again,

these figures would be even more marked but for the unusually low
incidence of sickness during the month of February,
The newly established Division of Psychiatry demonstrates a
pattern of increasing usage,

The following is a summary report from

Dr. Henry W. Blake, consultant psychiatrist to the Student Health
Service:
"Dear Doctor Young:
Since beginning work at the Student Health Service in the
spring semester, 1 have seen twenty-two students for a total of
one hundred two and one-half hours of interviewing time, About
thirty-six per cent of the students I have talked with have been
seen for less than three hours. E:i,ghteen per cent of the students
were seen for between three and five hours and twenty-seven per
cent were seen for a period of from five to seven hours,
Eighteen per cent (or four students) required more than seven
hours of interviewing time - including one student who was
briefly hospitalized, but was able to return to the University
and finish out the semester satisfactorily.
A majority of the students were self-referred and transient
situational problems were the major cause for such referrals.
Although psychiatric consultation was offered to the students
late in the year, I was encouraged to see a weekly increase of
students seeking such help,
Very truly yours,
(Signed)

Henry W. Blake, M.D."

.future Plans:
Already planning is well under way for the construction of a
new Student Health Service building which, it is hoped, will be in use
by the Fall of 1964.

This facility will enable The University of New
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Mexico to provide its students with one of the most comprehensive
services available at any University,
Prior to occupancy of these much-needed new premises, a clinical
laboratory will be established in the present building in 1962-63 and
the appropriate technician will be added to the staff.

It is also

hoped to appoint, at the same time, an additional full-time physician
experienced in the field of Student Medicine,

New Staff Appointments:
After interviewing a number of excellent psychiatrists, Dr. Henry
W, Blake was appointed as consultant psychiatrist to the Student Health
Service.

He commenced duty in the Department in March 1962,

Dr. Blake was born in New Haven, Conn, and obtained his M.D. from
the University of Louvain in Belgium.

He is well trained in psychiatry

having served an accredited residency in that specialty in Perry Point
Veterans' Hospital, Maryland, and was also consultant in psychiatry at
Johns Hopkins Hospital.

Following this, Dr, Blake was in charge of

Female Psychiatric Service at Roanoke Hospital, Virginia,

He is in

private practice in Albuquerque, in addition to his duties at the
Student Health Service,
With Dr. Blake's particular interest in the problems of the
student age group, we consider ourselves unusually fortunate in having
his services,
The only other staff addition to report is an executive secretary
to the Director.

Arrangements have been completed for the appointment

on July 1 of a full-time clerk-receptionist,

- 5-
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Outside Professional Activities:
Dr, Young was privileged to attend the National Conference of the
American College Health Association in Chicago in April, and participated
in the business of the governing council of that body,

Dr. Young was

also appointed co-chairman - along with Dr, Lewis Barbato of the University
of Denver- of the Association 1 s steering committee on medical ethics and
interprofessional relationships, and appointed, in addition, to a
committee of five to develop a Fellowship Award program within the
American College Health Association,

Dr. Young was honored by being

invited to accept a Fellowship of the American College of Sports
Medicine.

In addition, the Director was asked to represent the

University on the New Mexico State Coordinating Committee on School
Health, and attended their deliberations in Santa Fe,

Acknowledgements:
No report such as this would be complete without acknowledging
the valuable assistance and cooperation which has been extended to
us by many Officers of the University and its various Departments,
The support and advice of these many individuals is invaluable to
the Health Service both in its administration and function, and is
sincerely appreciated,
Respectfully submitted,
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STATISTICAL REPORT
1961 - 1962
SUMMARY
Student Registration:
Fall Registration

8086

Regular Students Eligible for Health Service

5675i~

Summer Session

3049

Total visits to Health Service

8792

Total consultations by Health Service M.D.'s

5647

Total new cases seen by Health Service M.D.'s

5118

Physical examinations U,N,M, employees

53

Non-student emergencies seen by M.D.• s

7

Total cases seen by nurses only

3145

No. of diathermy treatments given

180

No. of allergy injections administered

647

No. of immunizations & vaccinations performed

204

Division of Psychiatry:
No, of Patients

22

No. of Consultations:
Narch 16
April 19
May
45
June _]j_
Total

95

for Health Service care requires a student in
session to be enrolled for 8 or more credit hours.

i~Eligibility
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STATISTICAL REPORT
1961 - 1962
SUMMARY
In-Patient Service:
No, of Admissions

231,

No, of Patient-Days

647.

Average Days per Patient

2,$

Average Patients per DaY*

2.9

*During Semesters

RELATIVE INCIDENCE OF DISEASES AND CONDITIONS SEEN
(International Classification - abridged)
Diseases of the Respiratory System

33.5%

Accidents, Poisoning & Violence

15.4%

Diseases of Skin & Cellular Tissues

8.4%

Diseases of the Digestive System

8,0%

Emotional Disorders

2.5%

Infections & Parasitic Biseases

2.1%

Diseases of the Genito-Urinary System

1.3%

Diseases of the Nervous System

0.2%

Symptoms & Ill-defined Conditions

2.7%

Other Conditions

5.0%

- $-

MONTHLY STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN
1961 - 1962
(Comparative Figures for 1960-61 in Brackets)

%Increase
Total Visits

or
Decrease

M.D.
Consultations

%Increase

or
Decrease

July

(289)

228

- 20.6

(233)

37

Aug.

(216)

117

- 45.4

(152)

6

- 96

Sept.

(613)

354

- 42.6

(460) 185

- 59

Oct.

(1195)

1291

+ 7.5

(864) 832

-

3.8

Nov.

(947)

1104

+ 17

(707)

-

1.7

Dec.

(626)

655

+ 5

(446) 402

- 10

Jan.

(705)

1070

+53

(502) 711

+ 41

Feb.

(725)

467

- 36

(506)

236

- 54

Mar.

(1072)

1216

+14

(757)

923

+ 21.3

Apr.

(714)

844

+ 18.1

(588)

565

-

May

(873)

1034

+ 18.4

(582)

710

+ 15.5

June

(225)

412

+ 82.2

(129)

250

+ 92.3

Note:

Above figures do not include
Psychiatric Consultations.
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695

- 82.6

3.4
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July

Aug,

Sept.

Oct,

Nov,

Dec.

Jan,

Feb,

Mar,

Apr.

May

June

-21%

-45%

-44%

+7~%

+16%

+3%

+53%

-3.5~%

+1.4%

+18~%

+20k%

+86%

1960-61 Unshaded
1961-62 Shaded

MONTH-BY-HO.NTH COMPARISON OF TOTAL VISITS
TO THE STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

1960-61 AND 1961-62

00

c.;

~
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July
-8.3%

Aug.
-96%

-59%

1960-61 unshaded
1961-62 Shaded
Consultations with Psychiatrist - Black

-4%

-2%

-10%

+41%

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

-54%

+21%

-3%

May

June

+16%

+92%

MONTH-"Y-MONTH COMPAHISON 0!' M.D. CONSULTATIONS
IN 'filE STUDEI;T HMLTH SERVICE

l96o-6l AND l'/61-62

Percentage Comparison Uoes Not Include Psychiatric Consultations.
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THE REPORT OF THE STUDENT PERSONNEL OFFICE
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Helen Whiteside, Dean of Women
Howard V. Mathany, Dean of Men

Responsibilities of the Personnel Staff
The primary duties of the personnel staff are in general the
same as they have been during the past few years:

Student counseling,

maintaining personnel records, assisting the social and honorary student
organizations, coordinating the scholarship and loan programs of the
University, and working with the dormitories and their staffs.
of the personnel staff work with the following groups:

Members

Alpha Phi Omega,

Associated Women Students, Blue Key, Chakaa, Interfraternity Council,
International Club, Junior Interfraternity Council, Senior Panhellenic
Council and Panhellenic Association, Las Campanas, Mortar Board, Spurs,
Town Club, Vigilante, and World University Service.
Scholarships and Loans
The expansion of the University scholarship and loan program
the past few years has been tremendous.

In the spring of 1958, the

University became an active participant in the loan program set forth
in the National Defense Education Act, and this fall it is anticipated
that the University will become a member of the United Student Aid Fund
Loan Program.

With these programs and the continued increase in our

scholarship program, the University will have approximately three quarters
of a million dollars involved by the end of the 1962-63 academic year $550,000 in National Defense Student Loans and $200,000 in scholarships.
At the present time we have $385,000 in outstanding loans
involving over 500 students.

We estimate that another $190,000 will be

loaned during the coming year with 300 students involved.

The scholar-

ships awarded during the 1961-62 academic year amounted to $195,000 and
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involved approximately 800 students.
The need for a larger staff and facilities to handle the work
grows more apparent each day.

Plans now call for a full-time staff

member this fall to work exclusively in this area.

Even now there are

indications that this will not be adequate to handle the work load.
The facilities in the personnel office will soon be inadequate.

For

this reason the following recommendation is made:
A Financial Aid Office be established to coordinate the scholarship and loan programs.

Only in this way can we make the fullest use

of the available resources.

This office would require a Financial Aid

Officer and a full-time secretary.

In addition it is likely that one

or two students on a part-time basis would be needed for the filing and
maintaining of records.

This recommendation is made for the following

reasons:
1.

The easiest part of the National Defense Education Act Loan

Program is the authorization of the loan.
of these loans.

The big job is the collection

It is likely that the repayment period for most loans

will be ten to fifteen years and because of the many alternatives available with regard to the repayment, each case is different and has to be
evaluated on its own merits.

At the present time there are less than

100 individuals making repayments, but within the next year this number
will at least double and may triple.
2.

Only by coordinated use of our loan, scholarship, and student

employment programs can the most effective use of our financial
assistance to our students be obtained.

When we are able, through any

one or all of these programs, to provide adequate assistance to the
deserving and qualified students, then we will be using the available
resources to the fullest.

The summary of the scholarships and loans processed through
this office follows:
Scholarships
Freshman Tuition Scholarships
90
Upper Class Tuition Scholarships
123
Activity Scholarships (Freshman)
40
Activity Scholarships (Upper Class) 54
Miscellaneous Scholarships
312
Trust Fund Scholarships
57
Pharmacy Scholarships
10
Honors Program Awards
38
M-3 Program
39
Senate Bill #18 Scholarships
15
Inter-American Affairs Scholarships
8
Latin American Affairs Scholarships _2.
791
Athletic Grants

$ 14,100.00
19,600.00
8,502.00
14,282.00
91,586.50
12,755.44
1,722.00
11,148.50
10,189.20
6,244.00
1,601.00
3,384.00
195,114.64

180

132,434.40

Kiwanis Loan Fund
50
Rotary Loan Fund
65
Rosenbaum Loan Fund
180
Walter B. Fuente Memorial Loan Fund
1
Mesa Vista Loan Fund
75
Short Term Loan Fund
553
Mortar Board Loan Fund
2!.
978

$ 2,699.00

~

National Student Defense Loans

303

3,318.50
12,597.60
250.00
933.00
6,496.85
1,022.00
27,216.95
167,100.00

Foreign Students
The number of foreign students enrolled again showed a substantial increase over the preceding year -- the largest group coming
from the Asian countries with Latin America a close second.

Indications

are that Latin and Central America will be the areas from which the
largest group of students will come for the 1962-63 academic year.
The University has given its backing to two new scholarship
programs this year, one sponsored by the Latin American Desk under which
we provide a scholarship covering tuition and fees, and one in which
Albuquerque family provides room and board for the student.

an

Ten scholar-
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ships were offered under this program.

The students were screened and

recommended to us by the Institute of International Education.

At the

same time the Institute has sent us a number of other dossiers on Latin
American Students as well as students from other parts of the world, and
a few of these have been offered graduate assistantships or assistance
of some type.

The University has also consented to sponsor up to three

students under the African Scholarship Program of American Universities.
We provide a scholarship which covers tuition, books and supplies, and
all other expenses are supplied by a grant to the African-American Institute
from the U. S. State Department.
With the University's support of these two programs and the growing national interest in the education of students from other countries
here in the United States, there is every indication that we will again
have a substantial increase in the number of students enrolled for the
1962-63 academic year.

It is anticipated that there will be 125-150

students in attendance.
Our foreign students again took an active part in campus activities and in activities of the community.

They fulfilled speaking engage-

ments throughout the city during the year, as well as making trips to
Farmington, Grants, Moriarty, and Santa Fe.

The International Club

continued with the presentation of excellent programs on the native
countries of our students on campus as well as on current international
issues.

Coronado Dormitory instigated cultural programs twice a month in

which foreign students residing in the dormitories presented the program.
There is every indication that the foreign students are adding to the
background and understanding of our American students by the contacts
they make and the programs they participate in.
The continued growth of our foreign student population makes it
imperative that the University establish policies and objectives in this
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area.

Discussion on this matter was held late this spring, and permission

was granted to set up a committee to review this program and set up longrange policies and objectives, but because of the limited time remaining
before the completion of the spring semester, the final selection of the
committee was delayed.

It is very important that we proceed this fall

with the selection of a faculty and staff committee for this purpose.
Those of us who are working in this area must make some projected estimates
on what will be needed in the language area, advisement, and program
department if we are going to provide adequately for the students enrolled.
With this growth, the need for additional courses in English and speech
becomes very apparent, and it is&ident we must have academic advisers
who are familiar with the problems faced by these students.

The establish-

ment of University policies and objectives is the first step in outlining
long-range plans for the foreign students.
Student Housing
If, according to some authorities, education is to be concerned
with (1) the welfare of the student and (2) the progress of the society
in 1vhich he lives, then teaching must not only be giving of knowledge
but also the assuming of responsibility for the student's full use of
that knowledge for himself and for society.

Student personnel work has

been described as that special aspect of teaching dealing with the latter.
In terms of the above, it is felt that the following goals
established for all undergraduate students living in housing units are
appropriate.

Although there are recognizable differences in the needs

and interests between the men students and the women students, these
basic goals are nonetheless applicable to both.
Broadly speaking, it is the purpose of the Personnel Deans and
their staffs to provide an atmosphere conducive to an educational program
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which places emphasis upon:
1.

Encouraging an attitude of responsibility within each resident toward
himself/herself and toward the rights and welfare of others.

2.

Developing group consciousness and group responsibility in light of
democratic :ideals.

3.

Bringing about an awareness of self-worth, self-assurance, self-reliance, and self-discipline in the process of personal growth and
educational development.

4.

Encouraging and providing opportunity for self-expression and creativity
through individual and group participation.
It is believed that the men's residence hall program is continu-

ing to accomplish somewhat these goals in that the numbers of returning
students are increasing each year, that greater participation is observed
in both dormitory and campus student government, that interest has been
shown in the development of student libraries, and that greater numbers
of men students are participating in both intra-mural programs and
social events.
As for the women's residence hall program, there has been much
sadly lacking--to the degree that it could not be identified as a program
(during 1961-62) but with sporadic activities throughout the year unrelated
to purpose and rather poorly defined.

Many changes have been made, new

direction has been set, to the extent that at the present time optimism
prevails and morale seems to be high.
The general staffing of the halls includes thirteen men resident
assistants and twelve women resident assistants.

Each resident assistant

is responsible to and receives supervision from the full .time staff
members in residence and, in turn, the Personnel Deans.

Their duties

and responsibilities include personally knowing the students assigned
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directly within their areas of supervision, assisting each student with
personal concerns which they may bring to him/her, or which may come to
his/her attention through daily contacts with the students, providing,
through direction and influence, elements of stability, encouragement,
and motivation toward self-worth, self-growth, self-discipline, personal
and group achievement; working closely under the supervision of the fulltime staff member in all cases involving individual counseling and
referral; attending overall hall meetings and learning to be advisors of
hall program groups as students resume their responsibilities in these
various activities; being alert to areas in which students may be encouraged to be creative and to assume personal and/or group responsibility
in order to extend their potential as maturing individuals; and maintaining a schedule of availability to the students, staff, and the hall
needs in the planning of his/her own social and academic programs.
In summary, the resident assistantship offers experience in
these phases of residence hall operation; (1) in individual shortcontact counseling (informal as opposed to counseling offered by the
specialist) as the assistant works with his/her students in his/her
area throughout the building; (2) in group advising, as the assistant
meets with certain student groups in their program planning; (3) and in
administration, as the assistant is drawn into the managerial aspects and
assumes responsibility for over-all happenings in the building.
In conclusion we believe the residence halls should be among
the recognized places providing for the cross-fertilization of ideas
through lively exchange of criticism and opinions which can serve to
sharpen one's

pe~ective

on any subject.

Personnel Staff
With the resignations of both Miss Mary Roddy, Director of Hokona

Hall, and Miss Genevieve McCracken, Assistant Director, two new staff
members with new titles and equal responsibilities were employed for the
1962-63 year.
Miss Elnora Sue Metzger and Miss Karen Glaser both hold the title
of "Personnel Coordinator" and are responsible geographically for the
students and staff in Zuni and Zia Wings respectively.
has

In addition, each

specialized duties cutting across both wings to include the whole of

Hokona.
Miss Metzger holds.her Masters degree in Student Personnel and
Guidance and comes to us from Ohio University.
successful hall experience.

She has had five years of

Miss Glaser has had two years of previous

hall experience, holds her Masters degree in Student Personnel and
Guidance, and comes to us with very high recommendations.
Mrs. Martha Hill was employed to replace Mrs. Lee Owens, employed as stenographer and who resigned upon the completion of her husband's
academic work with the University.
Mrs. Hill's responsibilities are completely under the direction
of Mr. Chase in the area of student financial aid covering the entire
University Scholarship and Loan Program.

The Personnel Deans and their assistants were utilized by the
Director of Placement to assist in the High School College Day Visitation
Program.

In addition, the following professional organizations were

represented for the University:
National Association of Women Deans and Counselors Conference,
Chicago, Illinois, by the Dean of Women
Regional Spurs Convention, El Paso, Texas, by Miss Willene Paxton
National Spur Convention, Salt Lake City, by Miss \Ullene Paxton
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Regional Conference of the National Association of Foreign
Student Advisors by Dean William Chase
National Association of N.R.O.T.C. Schools, Chicago,
Illinois, by the Dean of Men

TOTAL OF SCHOLARSJilPS

AND
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS
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GENERAL REPORT ON CHANNEL 5
July 1, 1961, - June 30, 1962 ~---,
-~
F. Claude Hempen, Director of Televisicrt.t/
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Television for educational purposes began its fifth year at the University
of New Mexico,

(.i,r ) J<(?I·G<.. "'"i'"-tllc

fra·, "<;}~ct~)

KNME-TV, owned and operated by the university and the Albuquerque
Public Schools and operated in cooperatlon w1th the

Ne1~

ment of Education, continued its 13 hour a day, 5 day a

Mexico State Depart'1~eek

schedule except for

a reduced schedule of 5 hours a day during the summer months.
Four series of programs of systematic instruction at the college level were
broadcast: HUMANITIES (Philosophy 1 and 2), ORIENTAL RELIGIONS (used in conjunction

1~ith

Philosophy 63 and Philosophy 185), WESTERN RELIGIONS (used in conjunc-

tion with Philosophy 64), and INTRODUCTION TO GUIDANCE (Education US).
HUMANITIES, in its third year on KN!v!E-TV, was again hosted by Dr. Hubert
Alexander, Chairman of the Philosophy Department, with visiting lecturers from several departments of the university. Two one-hour lectures were broadcast live at
8:00 p.m. on Monday and Wednesday and repeated by videotape Tuesday and Thursday
at 11:00 a.m.

The television lectures were supplemented by

once-a-1~eek

small-

class discussion periods,
ORIENTAL RELIGIONS (Fall

1 61)

and WESTERN RELIGIONS (Spring 1 62), although

not designated as "telecourses," were an integral part of the university courses
involved,

Taught by Dr. Archie Bahm of the Philosophy Department, the two 45-

minute televised programs a

1~eek

consisted of lecture and discussion by guests

from the university and the community 1dth special

kno1~ledge

of the religious
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subject under discussion.

The programs

\~ere

seen live at 4:30 Tuesday and

Thursday and repeated on videotape at 8:00p.m. the same day. Classroom discussion followed the live programs.
INTRODUCTION TO GUIDANCE, taught by Dr. George Keppers of the College of
Education, was offered only by television with students being required to
appear on campus only for the four regular examinations each semester.
semester course, it was repeated in the spring semester.

A one

It was seen live at

4:30 Monday, Wednesday and Friday and replayed on videotape Wednesday, Friday
and Monday mornings at 10:00,

The series received one of two national awards

in the category of systematic instruction at the college level at the annual
Institute for Education by Radio-Television at Ohio State University in May 1962.
A number of other programs broadcast on Channel 5, while not classified as
systematic instruction, were largely university oriented.
SOUNDS OF MUSIC, seen Tuesday nights at 9:30 and repeated on videotape
1\fednesday afternoons at 12:30, was hosted by Donald McRae of the Music Department.

The programs featured performance by music students and faculty members

of the university, 1dth occasional performance by high school groups.
LOBO LAIR, seen Friday nights at 7:45, presented a
of university sports activities.
not only sports

ne1~s

1~eekly

15 minute roundup

Hosted by George McFadden, the programs included

by interviews with athletes and members of the Athletic

Department faculty.
GREAT DECISIONS , appeared for the third year on Channel 5, broadcast in
cooperation with the local Great Decisions group. Moderated by Robert Colgan of
Sandia Corporation, the series

1~as

a systematic discussion of world affairs by

interested and informed laymen, including many from the university faculty.
-2-
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SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION, seen Thursday nights at 7:30 and repeated on videotape at 12:30 on Friday, 1~as hosted by Dr. K(:if~th St. Onge of the Speech Department.

An informal discussion of the week's headlines by members of the univer-

sity faculty and their guests from the community, the program explored such
topics as commercialism at Christmas, the Common Market, and the loyalty oath.
OVer fifty faculty members appeared on this program during the school year.
CHANNEL 5 REPORTS, seen Tuesday nights at 7:30 and repeated on videotape
at 12:30 the fol101dng

~!onday

afternoon, was primarily an

intervie1~

program to

provide a vehicle for visiting personalities and to explore various facets of
Ne1~

Mexico life,

The series included interviews with Sir Edmund Hillary and

Jan Peerce, and exploration of the Coronado Monument problem, the Alumni Chapel
dedication, and others.
In addition to the Ohio State Award won by GUIDANCE, two other Channel 5
programs received national recognition in May 1962, Joyce Marron, of KNME's
TV KINDERGARTEN, was a 1dnner of McCall's magazine Golden Mike

A1~ard

and a

story about Mrs. Marron and the program appeared in the May issue of the
magazine.

Content for the daily program is determined by elementary specialists

from the Albuquerque Public Schools, the State Department of Education, and the
College of Education of the University of New Mexico.
George Fischbeck, Monroe .Junior High School science teacher and teacher of
KNME 1 s GENERAL SCIENCE and ELEMENTARY SCIENCE programs 1ms featured as one of the
"People On the Way Up" in the May 26 issue of the Saturday Evening Post.

Several

faculty members of the university have appeared on the science programs, which
are produced by KNME for the Albuquerque Public Schools.
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During 1962-63, Channel 5 expects to install new transmitting equipment
and an increase to full power, together with a new building on Sandia Crest to
house the equipment.
Also planned for future acquisition is a mobile videotape unit that will
allow KNME to produce programs away from the studio, vastly increasing potential program sources and services.
School systems in Artesia and Carlsbad will soon, by means of commercial
cable systems, permit their students to join the 25000 other students in 50
school districts in regular use of television for educational purposes.
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PART I
ORGANIZATION

On July l, 1961, the Fund Development Office and the Alumni Office
of the University were merged into what is now called the Department of Development.

In this new organization, Mrs. Winifred

Reiter was appointed as Editor of Alumni Publications, Mr. Ike
Singer remained as Assistant Director of Development, Mr. Frank
McGuire was employed as Director of Alumni Relations, and Mr.
Robert G. Lalicker was appointed Director of Development and
Executive Director of the Alumni Association.

Mrs. Ruth Blair and Mrs. Cecilia Marquez, office manager and file
clerk in the Alumni Office, remained in these positions in the new
organization and report directly to the Director of Alumni Relations.

Mrs. Margaret Merritt was employed as secretary in the

Development Office on June 26, 1961 and remained in this position
until June 30, 1962, when she was replaced by Miss Marylyn Davies,
who began her duties on June 27, 1962.

Mr. Ike Singer left the

Development Office on F-ebruary 25, 1962, to assume new duties in
the Department of Athletics.

851.
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PART Il
INTRODUCTION

Virtually every college and university in the United States, within the past 25 years, has established a public relations program
for the purpose of developing moral and financial support of
alumni and friends.

Moral support of an institution, as pointed

out in the Julle, 1961 issue of Changing

~.

is essential.

"Since a university is a place of ideas (and ideas, by their very
nature, breed discussion and argument), controversies often center
on a campus.

Disturbed by this controversy, outside groups some-

times attack an institution in an effort to remove the "sources of
trouble" - a professor, a new policy, or a provocative book.

Ded-

icated and well-informed alumni, whether they agree or not with
the particular idea in question, can help preserve the institution's integrity against these pressures.

For to do its educa-

tional job, a university must be free."

Financial support of a state university is equally important,
since public funds provide only basic needs and are inadequate
to support those features which spell out the difference between
mediocrity and excellence.

The Development Program that has been organized at the University
of New Mexico to carry out these public relations and fund raising
functions represents the beginning of a continuous, systematic,
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long-range plan to improve the institution's programs intrinsically, to make sure that all segments of the public are aware of and
benefit from its services, and to provide opportunities for financial support and other participation in order to make even further
progress possible.

The University administration several years ago realized the need
for an organized program to develop such support for the institution and brought a well-known authority in this field, Mr. John
Fullen of Ohio State University, to the campus to study the possibility of the University's entering into this kind of activity.
In his report to the President, Mr. Fullen recommended that sweeping changes be made, both in organization and staff, if the University were to embark on a successful program of long-range development.

His general recommendations haYe been used, almost without

exception, as the guidelines in establishing the organization now

in operation.

**
The words "organization", "communication", and "preparation 11 could
very well be used to describe or characterize the entire spectrum
of activities that have taken place in the Development (including
Alumni) Office during this past year.

After studying the existing

situation and establishing both immediate and long-range objectives, we drew heavily on the experiences of other institutions
in their early efforts to organize for support.

It became clearly
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evident that, if we were going to build a successful program, it
was mandatory that we concentrate our efforts on reestablishing
contact with the thousands of alumni who had "drifted away" from
their alma mater and strengthening the ties of those who had remained intensely loyal over the years .•••• "To sustain good will
toward the University and create it where none exists .•••• "

In studying many institutional development programs, we found
that, invariably, those that could be considered really successful were based on a solid foundation of alumni support - moral as
well as financial.

It was with this in mind that we set forth on

a program of strengthening our relations with our alumni.

By far,

the greatest portion of our time and energies were dedicated to
this end this year and, consequently, the greatest part of this
report deals with activities related to this objective.

PART III
ALUMNI ADVISORY COMMITTEE

One of the most significant achievements of the year was the organization of the President's Alumni Advisory Committee.

We found

early in the year, during countless personal conversations with
alumni, that, while many of them were uninformed about the Alumni
and University affairs, most were quite interested in the progress
of the institution and were more than willing to give their advice
on how we might best begin our building campaign.

Capitalizing on
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this, we presented a plan to the President whereby this advice
could be channeled through an organized body to be utilized by
him and by the Development Office.

Fifty-seven prominent alumni from throughout the state were invited
to be members of such an advisory group.

All accepted and

forty~

two attendedJa luncheon meeting during the Homecoming weekend where
they were briefed on the organization of the new alumni relations
program and were asked to lend their assistance, in an advisory
capacity, toward its development.

Seeing the expansion of the

Alumni Association as the first task in this reorganization, they
appointed an Executive Committee, headed by Dr. Albert Simms, and
I

having Lars Halama, Ben Hernandez and Ra.y Rodey as members, to
assist the Alumni Office staff in dra.fting a new constitution and
bylaws for the organization.

The constitution was approved by

the entire committee membership, was later endorsed unanimously
by the Board of Regents at their March 12 meeting, then finally
approved by the membership of the Association.

The bylaws will

be submitted to the ne\'l Alumni Association Board of Directors for
their a.pproval at their September 15 meeting.

Thus, the Advisory committee was instrumental in laying the groundwork for a new era in the alumni relations at the University.

They

were called to meet on three occa~ions later by the President, and
ea.ch time, proved to be a dynamic, influential and effective group,
genuinely concerned with the welfare of the University.

Because
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the committee met in closed sessions, specific details of their
discussions are omitted in this report.

I·
PART IV
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

September of 1962 will mark the beginning of the "new" Alumni
Association when its fifty-four member Board of Directors - the
first since 1954 - meet to elect officers and consider bylaws that
have been drafted for them by the Alumni Advisory Committee.

This

meeting is actually the culmination of year-long activity on the
part of the Development and Alumni Staff as well as the Advisory
Committee, and encouragingly, it is taking place a year ahead of
the original schedule.

The new bylaws, actually the first that have been drawn up in the
long history of the Association, if adopted, will give the Board
of Directors much broader powers and authority than ever before
existed for it.

This was designed purposely to encourage it to

build strength and prestige for itself.

Through the Board, the

Association must establish a position of potency if we hope to
continue to involve people having the stature of the present members of the Advisory Committee and the new Board of Directors.
To do this, it must be given responsibility, authority, and trust;
in effect, a relatively free hand to exercise its judgements and to
employ the facilities of the Alumni Office Staff whenever necessary.
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Without these qualities, it would be simply another organization
worthy only of mediocrity and productive only in "paperness".

An outstanding slate of nominees for the new Board of Directors
will be submitted to the Association membership in the July issue
of the ALUMNUS.

The new members-at-large (46) were nominated by

a committee from the Advisory group headed by Lars Halama.

The

graduation classes of these candidates span forty years, the candidates live in eleven New Mexico cities and ten cities in eight
states outside of New Mexico, and they hold degrees from every
College of the University - truly a representative group.

In

addition to the members-at-large, there are representatives on the
Board f:r·orn each of the eight UNM colleges, who were appointed by
their respective deans.

We are eagerly looking forward to Association activities in the
corning year; there is much to be done and we are indeed fortunate
in having capable and interested alumni to spearhead the program.

Paid membership in the Association this year grew to 1,155, an
increase of 48% over the preceding year.
increased nearly

14~/o

Dues receipts, likewise,

over the receipts of 1960-61 with a total

of $2,150 being received this year as compared to $865 during the
preceding twelve months.

The difference in percentage increases

in members and dues indicates that more alumni are purchasing life
memberships or are paying their dues for several years in advance.
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This tangible display of increased interest in the Association
(and the University) can no doubt be attributed to a greatly expanded program of communication with our alumni.

Every alumnus

for whom we had a correct mailing address (nearly 20,000) received
a copy of the

new~

Newsletter three times during the year.

In

addition, every dues-paying member of the Association, as well as
every member of the graduating classes of 1959, 1960, and 1961,
received six copies of the ALUMNUS magazine.

Both of these pub-

lications \'lill be discussed more fully in a later section.

Even thou.gh this impersonal type of contact was definitely instrumental in creating (or reviving) interest in UNM, the personal
association of University representatives with alumni undoubtedly
was the most effective in this respect.

Not only were thousands of alumni made a.ware of our new organizational efforts, our recent developments, and our plans for the
future through Homecoming, a multitude of committee meetings, and
scores of private conversations, but a concerted effort was made
to meet our graduates and former students on their home grounds
through club meetings.
year with a total of 524

Twelve such mee·l:ings were held Cluring the
alt~ni

and friends in attendance.

Santa

Fe, Gallup, Chicago, Dayton, cincinnati, Denver, Tucson, San Diego,
Los Angeles and Ft. Collins, Colorado hosted get-togethers.

While

only two meetings were held in New Mexico cities this year, planning trips were made to ten others for the purpose of laying groundwork for an extensive in-state a.lumni club effort next yea.r.
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Whenever possible a preliminary trip was made to the city where
the meeting was to be held for the purpose of locating interested
alumni, then meeting with them to make the necessary plans and
arrangements.

Without question, this procedure proved to be more

effective than dealing with our local committees by mail and telephone.

An excellent manual for club organizers was written by

the Director of Alumni Relations and proved to be most effective
in assisting local committees.

As for the benefit of involvement, this activity has brought the
more distant alumni closer to the University and the Association
than perhaps any other means.

PART V
· ·cgMMU.!UCATJ!ONS

A four-page UNM Newsletter was distributed to some 20,000 alumni

in November, April and May.

Since this was the first time that

thousands of alumni had received any news of the

Univer~ity

in

many years, it was received with genuine enthusiasm and revived
considerable interest in the institution and its activities.

The

piece was designed to inform our graduates and former students of
progress at the University and emphasized new construction and
new programs as well as Alumni Association activities.

Twenty-five thousand copies of the ALUMNUS, in six issues, were
mailed during the year.

We continued to emphasize news of the
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University, the faculty and alumni, and devote much space to classnotes.

Because of increased activity among alumni clubs and re-

organization efforts, the section on Alumni Association affairs
received considerable attention.

The March-April issue consisted

of a special article, "The College of Tomorrow", which was purchased ready-printed from Editorial Projects for Education, an
American Alumni Council affiliate.

In total, 156,000 pieces of first, second, and third class mail
were sent from the Development and Alumni Offices during the year.
They were sent to all 50 states and approximately 60 foreign countries.

Newly effected postal rates raised the expense on returned

mail considerably, but the total amount remains minute in terms
of productivity and total mailing costs.

We have found that this

method of correcting wrong addresses is by far the most economical
way of keeping our mailing lists current.

Over 7,000 addresses

were corrected at a cost of slightly over $400.

The recording and tracing of addresses, the compilation and recording of biographical information, posting dues receipts, making
alumni lists, and dozens of other office duties vere carried out
by the clerical staff, with some student help.
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PART VI

£mill. RAISING
While it has been mentioned that the greatest portion of our
time this year was devoted to alumni activities, we were successful in certain fund raising endeavors.

considerable funds were

received directly through the Development Office from the New Mexicc
Club, from alumni resulting from a general solicitation for the
Memorial Chapel, and from numerous individuals and groups who were
encouraged to make gifts.

In addition to actively soliciting funds for the support of the
University, our office acted as a clearing house for all gifts
received by the institution during the year by receiving gift
reports from the many offices
ceived such contributions.
presented in detail

and departments that actually re-

This data that was collected has been

in a separate brochure titled

Gifts to the University of New Mexico, 1961-62".

"A Report of
It is our pleas-

ure to report that 1,644 alumni, friends and organizations gave
the institution $451,659 as well as many gifts in kind during the
year.

Several projects were undertaken during the year which were related
to fund raising but did not actually involve solicitation_.

A

twenty-page brochure on the concert Hall of the new Fine Arts Center was printed in preparation for an active solicitation campaign
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next fall

The text ior a scholarshiP brochure was also written

and will be 9ublished in late summer

This brochure is intended to

describe the scholarship program at the University, explain the
need for additional funds, and tell how individuals and groups
can establish scholarships.

Tentative plans are to distribute

this brochure to 1961-62 donors as well as to various businesses,
clubs, and other organizations.

considerable time was spent in developing a framework of organization and operation for an Annual Alumni Giving program.

A pre-

liminary proposal regarding this will be submitted to the Alumni
Association Board of Directors for their consideration at their
fall meeting.

PART VII
MISCELLANEOUS

HOMECOMING:

Twenty-four separate events were held for returning

alumni and students during the 1961 Homecoming weekend.

Some 1350

returnees from 15 states actually registered in the Alumni Office
or at various department open houses, but this number could prooably be quadrupled to arrive at a closer estimate of the number of
homecomers.

The largest representation came from the Cla.ss of

1950, with 100 registrants.

The honored class was that of 1936

and their reunion, under the superlative chairmanship of M. F
Fifield, was undoubtedly the most successful class reunion ever
held at UNM.
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Miss Sali Barnett, Alpha Chi omega, was elected Homecoming Queen.
The weeJ<:end \-Jas a complete success when the Lobos defeated a
highly-favored University of Utah team 21-16.

ALUMNI MEMORIAL

C~.PEL:

During the year, 605 cash gifts, totaling

$3,64·5.80, were made to the Chapel Fund.

Most of this money came

as a result of a final general mailing in January announcing plans
for the dedication of the building.

Five hundred and eleven alumni

responded to this appeal.

Dedication exercises, with Mrs. Reiter in charge, were held on
February 28, 1')62.

The building was presented to the University

by Mr. William E. Hall, former Alumni Director, and accepted by
President

The dedication sermon was preached by Rev.

Pop~joy.

James R. Bruening,

1

55, and Mr. Linden Knighten, president of the

student body, spoke in behalf of the students.

Since the dedication, a Baldwin electronic organ has been purchased
and placed in the choir balcony and numerous other furnishings
have been donated and installed in the chapel.

Twenty-six addi-

tiona.l pews have been ordered and will be installed by September.
Still needed are the altar reredos, cupboards, and furniture for
the sacristy ana Memorial Room.

It is hoped that additional gifts

will be received which will permit the purchase of these needed
items.

Scheduling of events in the Chapel is now being administer-

ed by the Director of Student Affairs.
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FOUNDERS

In conjunction with the Chapel dedication ceremonies,

~:

a luncheon marking the 73rd anniversary of the founding of the
University was arranged in the New Mexico Union Ballroom ano was
attended by 142 persons.

The speaker was Mr. William A. Keleher,

who reviewed the history of the founding.

PROFESSIONAL

~CTIVITIES:

During the reporting period, the Develop-

ment and Alumni Staff participated in

n~unerous

off-campus activitieE

Mrs. Reiter attended a.n editor's workshop in Estes Park, Colorado,
sponsored by the American Alumni Council.

She also had four speak-

ing engagements which included lectures to the student chapters
of Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi and a Senior Citizens group
as "'ell as an address to the Gallup Branch of the AAUW.

She was

recently elected vice-president of the New Mexico Chapter of Theta··
Sigma Phi and will serve as its program chairman and correspondent
to the national magazine during the coming year.

In .conjunction with alumni· org.ap'izational l::dps_,

Mr.,

MOGUire~

visited the Alumni Offices of the Universities of Arizona, Arizona
State, Colorado and Denver for the purpose of analyzing their
alumni programs.

Mr. Lalicker visited the campuses of Ohio State University and the
Universities of Michigan and Colorado to study the organization
and operation of their development programs.

He attended a one

week Seminar for Development Officers, sponsored by the American
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Col~ege
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Public Relations Association, in Colorado Springs, as well

as the District VII Conference of the American Alumni Council in
Boulder.
sity of
January.

(This group has accepted an invitation from the UniverNe\'l

Mexico to hold thek 1963 meeting on its campus in

Mrs. Reiter and Mr. Lalicker will serve as conference

co-chairmen.)

Memberships on the Boards of Directors of the

Bernalillo chapter of the American Red cross and the Heights Family YMCA were held by the Director during 1961-62.

PART VIII
SIGNIFICANT

~

Other than our obvious intention to continue the development ot
the various programs described in this report, several plans for
the coming year are significant and should be briefly described.
They are as follows:

ALUMNI ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
as it has this year.

This group will continue to function

It will meet when called upon by the Presi-

dent to provide advice and assistance to him or to the Development
and Alumni Offices.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION:

It is anticipated that the Board of Directors

will elect officers and approve bylaws at their first meeting in
September and will be ready to act officially as the governing
body of the Association by their second meeting in October.
tative plans are to present proposals to them during the year

Ten-
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concerning (a) the Annual Alumni Giving Plan,
tion program,

(c)

(b) a club organiza-

the question of a.lumni dues,

tion sponsored radio series on the University,

(d) an Associa(e) alumni publica-

tions and (f) undergraduate relations.

Major emphasis on club organization during the coming year will be
placed in the state, especially in the southern portion.

We will

continue to develop our relations with a.lumni groups already establishecl.

PUBLICATIONS:

The ALUMNUS magazine will be practically a new pub-

lication when the first issue is mailed in October.
be increased from the present
8~

5~

x

7~

The size will

to the more conventional

x 11, thus providing more flexibility in layout and permitting

the use of longer articles.

The style will be changed from strict:Y

news to features-based-on-news, and the policy from editor-written
articles to contributor written, thereby making the magazine an
ou·l:.let for the writings of faculty, alumni, and other capable
authors.

A style shift from straight reporting to developments or observations of some enduring interest will permit the use of more thoughtproviding material, the so-called "think pieces" that state opinion
and stimulate discussion.

We will, however, continue to carry a

great deal of news about a.lumni.

This has great reader appeal,. is

a service to alumni, and reflects prestige on the University by
setting forth the accomplishments of its alumni.
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In order to allow for the increased cost o:l this "new" magazine,
the ALUMNUS will be mailed quarterly, rather than five times a
year, with printings in October, December, March, and June.

The UNM Newsletter, because of its popularity, will again be mailed
to every alumnus on record as often as our budget will permit hopefully, four times a year.

It will be expanded from four to

six pages ana will continue to inform our alumni of our progress
and developments.

HOMECOMING: Several new innovations will be included in the 1962
Homecoming program.

Registration will be conducted by groups of

ten classes, with members of the appropriate classes manning the
registration areas at both the Alumni Office and the stadium.

In addition to the regular twenty-fift~ anniversary celebration
tor the Class of 1937, a tenth reunion for the class of 1952 will
be held this year.

We plan to continue this tradition in future

years and possibly add several other reunions.

Two separate alumni

dances will be held Saturday evening - one for the classes that
graduated before 1950 and one for those graduating in 1950 and
later.

This decision was reached because the numbers of alumni

wishing to attend the one dance has become too great to be comfortably acco~bdated at one location.

An admission will be charged

for the dances ior the first time, but one ticket will permit
attendance at both functions.

86'7
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FUND RAISING:

Efforts will continue to encourage financial support

of the University to provide those features necessary to an institution of excellence but which are generally beyond the ability of
the State to provide.

It is hoped that the Alumni Giving program can be organized and put
into operation during the year.

It is tenta.tively planned to com-

mence a campaign this fall to raise funds necessary for the
construction of the Concert Hall of the new Fine Arts center.

With

the possibility of an Alumni Giving program, our alumni will not
be solicited during this particular campaign.

The brochure on the UNM Scholarship Program will be available in
the late summer and will be given wide distribution during the
year.

This brochure is expected to produce a considerable number

of gifts in support of the financial aids program.

UNDERGRADUATE RELATIONS:
is the objective here.

"To band the squabs while in the nest .••. '
Unfortunately, due to the pressure of time,

little attention has been given to this area of activity during the
year.

However, its importance is realized, for experience has

shown us this year that, almost without exception, active, informed
students make active, informed alumni.

It is our intention, again as time permits, to promote a joint
effort on the part of the Student Affairs Committee, the Student
Committee on the University, the Student Program Director, and the
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Alumni Office to plan a pervasive and permanent effort to acquaint
students with the facts of alumni life, which will help grea.tly in
developing loyalties for the future years.

PART IX
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The Director would like to express his sincere gratitude and appreciation to the Administration for the strong support it has given
to Development programs during the year; to the faculty and staff
for their cooperation on the numerous occa~ions it has been requested; to the hundreds of alumni and friends who have given so generously of their time and energies in the interest of the

Universi.t~

and, especially, to the very capable professional and clerical stafl
of the Development and Alumni Offices.

Only with the cooperation

and contributions of these dedicated people has the Development
Office been able to attempt the fulfillment of its responsibilities
during its first twelve months of operation.

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
Pete McDavid - Athletic Director
I.

Significant developments during the academic year, 1961-62.
At the varsity level, our teams have competed in the following snorts:

football, basketball, track, cross country, baseball, tennis, wrestling,
s1dmming and golf,

Freshmen teams played regular schedules in football and

basketball,
A highly successful football season
attendance record being established.
six home games at University Stadium,

1~as

highlighted by another new

A total of 102,111 people attended
National prestige for the University

and the state was gained through our being on the N.C.A.A. regional telecast
in our game with Wyoming University.
against Western
in the

~!ichigan

~lid1~estern

area,

The Lobo team made a fine showing

University and gained further prestige and recognition
This was our first bowl appearance in 16 years.

team made a fine sho1dng and won the game 28-12,

The

Bob Bouyer had one of the

finest seasons in the history of the school and as a sophomore was named to the
official Mountain States Athletic Conference Team,
Coach Dick

~lcGuire

's golf team was the conference champion again,

Jerry

Truax 1vas the individual champion of the conference.
Coach Hugh Hackett's track squads had another excellent year.

For the second

successive year, Brigham Young University was defeated in a dual meet even though
we had to settle for second place in the conference championships.

Adolph

P 1 ummer was again the conference champion in the 220 and 440 yard dash.

R. P.

\\aters ended his career by winning the conference championship in the shot put.
Coach George Petrol's baseball team climaxed the season in beating Brigham
Young University for the Skyline Championship.

Gary Ness and Lloyd Randall not
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Page 2 only won conference honors, but liere named to the District Number 7 All Star
Team.
Lyle Parker, a senior also, closed out his career in swimming by 1dnning
the Skyline Conference Diving Championship.

Our coaches have continued a far-reaching and successful recruiting program,
Again our staff members have responded to numerous invitations as speakers,

We

are continuously I'IOrking with the citizenry of the state and particularly the
school pe9ple of New Mexico in order to render service and clearly define the
objectives of the department,
The following attractions were held this year in Johnson Gymnasium:
1.

Ne1~

2.

New Mexico High School Basketball Tournament.

3.

Ne1~

4.

New Mexico High School Wrestling Tournament.

5.

Harlem Globe Trotters - sponsored by Albuquerque Jaycees.

6.

New Mexico High School Band Festival.

7.

National Collegiate Athletic Association Gymnastics Meet,

Mexico Education Association Annual Convention.

Mexico High Schoo 1 Swimming Tournament.

In addition, our Athletic Department acted as hosts to the following events:
1,

Annual National East - West Football Game sponsored by the Shrine,

2.

New Mexico High School Track Championships.

3,

New \lexica High School Golf Championships.

4,

New

~lexica

High Schoo 1 Tennis Championships,

5.

New

~!exico

High Schoo 1 Pentathlon Championships,

6.

Albuquerque Invitational Track Meet.

7.

Ne1~ ~lexica

8,

Ne1~

High School Cheerleaders Clinic,

Mexico High School Coaches Association, Do1mtown Lions,
Coaching School and All Star Football Game,
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Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future:
Our Athletic Department has just been recently notified that we will be the

host institution for the 1963 N.C.A.A. track championships on June 13-15 1 1963.
We are already planning to make this a successful meet,

An attempt will be

made to gain not only the support of the University and the City of Albuquerque,
but it is felt that all of the communities of the state 1dll get behind us on
this worthwhile event,
The University Athletic Department should continue to work with the
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce and the New Mexico High School Activities
Association in serving as hosts in future meets and tournaments.
Our preparations for the future should include the challenges that 1dll
confront us as we enter the ne1q athletic conference,
Mexico

1~ill

The University of New

field teams in all of the sports next year recognized by the Western

Athletic Conference for the first time 1 as our school will have a gymnastics
team and we will be hosting the conference meet here in March.
III.

App0intments to Staff:
George B. Gilmore - Gymnastics Coach - June 30 1 1962
Robert King - Basketball Coach - June 30 1 1962
Sam Ni rand a - Assistant Basketball Coach

- June 30 1 1962

Robe1·t Barnev - Sl>'imming Coach - June 30, 1962
IV.

Separations from Staff:
Bob S1"eeney - Basketball Coach - June 30 1 1962
Ed Harter - Assistant Basketball Coach - June 30, 1962
John Williams - S1dmming Coach - June 30 1 1962

THE REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

July 1, 1961 - June 30 1 1962
David otis Kelley, University Librarian

The year 1961-62 can be described, insofar as library activity is
concerned, as another one of solid growth toward our goal of first-rate
university library service,

There have been frustrations, and we have

had moments of wondering how we ever got into this "business," But 1 there
have been accomplishments, and times of pleasant feelings of satisfaction
over the work we have done and are doing,
The number of volumes in the collections increased by 5.3% to a total
of 343 1 618,

We increased expenditures for books but saw this growth partially

offset by increased prices,

We stepped up our duplicate exchange program

and more than doubled the number of items added, as compared with the
previous year. By the addition of a "home bindery," staffed with student
assistants, we greatly improved the condition of our collections.

Figures

obtained by inventories of some parts of the collections indicate that the
loss of books has not been excessive.

Any loss is deplorable, but our

experience compares very favorably with that of other university libraries.
We believe that our policy of open stacks, with a close exit control, bas
been successful,
In every aspect of the use of library collections we note marked
increases.

Home use loans increased 10.4% over the previous year; reserved

book loans increased 17%; and interlibrary loan transactions increased by
20%.

Considering that there is also unrecorded use in a completely open-

shelf library, we believe these are valid indicators that the libra;y is used.
This heavy use can be attributed, in part, to the growing number of graduate
students.

At the June, 1962 commencement we awarded 306 advanced degrees,

28 of these being doctorates,

This was a 4Q% increase over the number in
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1961, which increased 15% over 1960.

This growth in research activity is,

of course, correlated with library activity.

For example, all of the 109

carrells were assigned throughout the year, and many had two or three persons
to a single carrell.

Our Special Collections Department, a research facility,

noted a marked increase in the number of students, facUlty, and visiting
scholars who used the collections.
On the negative side, two aspects must be noted:

0~

failure to make

better progress to\Vard the improvement of our physical facilities through
the construction of a library addition; and, the high turnover rate among
our staff.

Details on these will be given later in this report.

We begin the year 1962-63 with hope.

We have 17% more budgeted for

books and journals, which should help to correct the deficiency we have
long had in collections.

And, we have confidence that the two committees

now working on the planning for a library addition will complete their work,
that funds will be secured, and construction started.

We have to move

forward, or be content to accept inferior library service and something less
than quality education,

THE COLLECTIONS
An editorial in our student newspaper,
spoke of our "grossly inadequate library."

The~.

on January 16, 1962

I believe this statement is

an exaggeration, but would agree that our progress is not quite rapid
enough to keep the library on a plane of equal growth with the rest of the
University.

Nevertheless, we can report good progress, both in quantity and

quality of the collections.
The distribution of acquisitions by method of acquisition remained
about the same as in previous years,

We obtained 62% of our book and

periodical volumes by purchase, 15% by gift and exchange, and 23% through
the binding of periodicals.
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We made substantial additions to the collections in microform,
added to our microfilm holdings of the !,!!!, ~
and some New Mexico newspapers,
papers,

On

the London

~.

We added 323 reels of U, S. State Department
of~

microcards we continued to add to our set

Spanish Drama, and obtained 70 volumes
Chronicle,

~.

We

of~

Centuries

..2f

Commercial and Financial

In microprint we obtained additional blocs of the U, S, serial

set bringing these documents up to March 3, 1857.

Also in microprint we

obtained 94 volumes of Russian publications,
To our map collection we added 1,099

~

Map Service maps, 434 U, S.

Geological Survey maps, and 16 plastic relief maps of New Mexico,
The collection of bibliographies was made considerably stronger.

We

received the Catalogue of the Library of the Hispanic Society of America,
in 10 volumes, and the Catalog

of~.!!.!::!!,

Collection

..2f Western Americana,

in 4 volumes,

We added the British Museum Department of Printed Books

Subject Index

..2f ~~Acquired 1946-1950, and 40 volumes of its

Catalogue of

Printed~.

edition of Bibliotheca
Litteratur

We received the first two volumes of the new

~

Systematisk Fortnegnelse

~ ~ ~

.!:!:!!:. ~ til ..!§lQ., and the first nine volumes of L 'Annee

Philologigue; Bibliographie Critigue 2,i Analytigue de 1 1 Antiguite
~.

~

We placed subscriptions for Bibliografia Nazionale Italiana,

beginning with volume one, 1958 1 and to Bibliographie der Fremdsprachigen
Zeitschriftenliteratur

-~eginning

with 1960,

The Special Collections Fund is proving valuable for collections
needed for research.
two important sets.
the Matematikai

~

Through it we were able to add, among other purchases,
We obtained a complete set, 50 volumes and index, of

Fizikai Lapok, published in Budapest, 1892-1943.

And

we purchased 182 volumes of the Bulletin of the Societe Chimique de France,
We now have a complete set of this important journal,
acquisitions are listed in Appendix F.

Other notable
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By gift we received two of our most prized additions.

Under the

leadership of Dr. T, M, Pearce, a group of friends of Dr. Dorothy Woodward
raised funds to purchase a rare volume to be placed in the Zimmerman
Library as a memorial to Dr. Woodward,

They bought the Theatrvm

~

Terrarvm of Abraham Ortelius, published at the Plantin Press in Amsterdam
in 1595.

Another valuable gift was the first four volumes of Portugaliae

Monumenta Cartographica 1 by Armando Cortesao and Aveline Teixeira da Mota,
a large and beautiful work 1 published and presented in commemoration of the
fifth centennial of the death of Prince Henry the Navigator by the Comissao
Executiva do V, Centenario da Marte de Infante D, Henrique,
There were a number of other gifts, and we hereby express our appreciation
to our many friends who give books, journals, and other materials, and money
for the purchase of needed items,
and the Southwest,
interest.

Johnwill Faris gave more books on Indians

Kenneth L, Ball presented twenty-nine books of Southwestern

Mrs, Robert S, Mack gave

sixty-t~ee

books of good quality, mostly

in fields of literature, philosophy and psychology,
gave material of local interest.

Miss Marcella Matson

Mrs, Marion Dargan presented seventy-four

books, chiefly history, from the library of her late husband,

Four hundred

ninety-one books, mainly on literature, art, and history, including many fine
ones, were received from the estate of Ellen E. Williams Weil,
As always, many gifts came from University faculty and staff members,
active and retired,

Dr. Marshall R, Nason presented 115 books and 304

serials, as well as some government publications,

Professor Ray J, Foss

gave the Library 1 1 707 serial issues and 109 books in the field of engineering,
Also in this subject area was Prof, Louis Thompson's gift of 101 serials, 171
pamphlets and eight books,

Dr, Harold Enarson gave forty-eight books, twenty-

eight serial publications, and a large number of government publications.
Dr, Ralph Douglass presented nine books, forty-two serials, and some government publications,

Dr, Kurt Frederick gave nine reels of microfilm.
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Dr. J, W, Diefendorf, through Miss Helen Hefling, gave twenty-seven books
and nine serials,

Many other faculty and staff members contributed books

and journals.
Another gift from the campus community came from the Club de la
Americas, an organization of students from Latin America, who presented
twenty-three books published in Latin America.
A complete list of individual donors and a selected list of institutional
donors is presented as Appendix E.
Mention should also be made of money given for the purchase of books.
Dr. Homer Musgrave gave $90.00 for books in the field of history of science.
Friends of Dr. Howard McMurray contributed $30.00 as a memorial to him.
Gifts for the year totalled 2 1 172 books, 737 pamphlets, 56 bound
periodical volumes, 7,578 issues of periodicals and other serials, 23 maps
and charts, three posters, 129 photostats, thirteen rolls of microfilm,
one scrapbook, and. 241 photographs, daguerrotypes, documents, and assorted
items (the collection of

w. o.

Young).

Of these gifts, 288 books, 77

pamphlets, 18 bound periodical volumes, and 771 periodical issues came
from campus departments and offices, including 196 books from the University
Press.

ORGANIZATION OF THE COLLECTIONS
At the beginning of the year we organized a new department, the Serials
and Binding Department.

We chose Miss Marcy Murphy as head of this depart-

ment, and since she was then serving as a reference librarian, could not
transfer her to the new position until mid-september.

The remainder of the

year was needed to get this new unit of organization functioning smoothly.
Despite the pressure of continuing work of preparing material for the bindery,
checking in and marking serials, and handling exchanges, progress was made

sn
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early in the year in studying processes and making improvements,

Dr, Ritter

and Miss Murphy designed a new checklist card to contain added bibliographic
information,

A beginning was made on the project of changing to these new

cards, but since 11,318 entries are involved, a long time will be required
to complete it,
Certainly a major contribution of Dr, Vernon Ritter, during his short
tenure on our staff, was the organization of a "home bindery."

The binding

budget ha.s never been sufficient to keep up with the work to be done,
Increased book and periodical funds bring in many items needing binding,
even before use,

Then, the larger body of library users are creating a

need for more repair,

Also, there are some serials, though they need to

be kept, are not worth the investment in a class A binding.

For these

reasons a class Z binding was introduced with a home bi~ery in the library
basement.

A student assistant, properly trained, produces about four

volumes per hour at a cost of about 35¢ per volume,

Also, to care for

volumes of journals having missing numbers, another type of "binding,"
which has been called "tie binding'; was adopted,

The home bindery began

operations in February, 1962 and a total of 1 1 300 volumes were prepared
by these two new methods.
Several revisions of binding preparation procedures were adopted
to simplify the work involved,

For the commercial binding the New Mexico

Book Bindery provided excellent service,
There was much activity during the year in our exchange program, both
duplicate exchange and exchange of University publications.

Several dupli-

cate exchange lists were prepared and mailed to libraries and to dealers,
A covering letter to dealers indicated our willingness to accept bids for
titles wanted,

Requests from libraries were held until dealers' bids were

received, evaluated, and shipments made,

What remained was sent to requesting
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libraries.

This procedure brought in $327,34 1 which was added to the

general book and periodical fund.

Serials not taken by other libraries or

sold to dealers were shipped to the U, S, Book Exchange to build credit for
use in filling our needs,

We placed 118 orders with U,S.B,E, for both short

and long runs of serial titles,
It was decided that the acquisition of serials should be transferred
from the Acquisition Department to the Serials Department, and time was
spent during the year planning routines, procedures, and equipment.

A

marginal punched card was planned and ordered from a leading supply firm.
Delay in the delivery of these forms until near the end of the year prevented
our transfer of this work until the summer of 1962,

This added responsibility,

plus increased binding and repair work, necessitated the addition of a
clerical assistant to the staff of this busy department.
The demand for

photocop~ing

service which we provide for the University

and for the development of the library collections has demonstrated the
importance of this service.

In the Fall of 1961, a full-time staff

member was added to make possible faster service as well as to produce a
larger quantity.

Since the Photoduplication Service is on a "pay-its-own-

way" basis, the salary of the new assistant is not charged to the library
budget.

However, he spends much of his time microfilming New Mexico

newspapers and other materials for the library's collections,

The following

table indicates the growth of this Service over the last three years,

Microfilm frames
Enlargement prints
Copease prints

1959-60

196()..61

1961-62

11,612
5,529
none

100,430
6,182
1,760

141,628
6,674
3,900

The Cataloging Department was plagued by staff turnover during the year
and produced less than during the previous year,

This resulted in a

slightly higher backlog of work at the end of the year,

If we can retain
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our present capable staff in this department, and make some revision of
procedures, we should have a more productive year in 1962-63.
We are presently working on multiple order forms, which we hope to put
into operation in October, and this should have its good effect in the
Acquisition, Serials, and Cataloging departments.
In the Special Collections Department the Librarian completed several

projects.

He organized a large collection of Albert B. Fall papers preparing

them for microfilming before the originals were sent on by the owner to the
Huntington Library.

He prepared a name index of these papers.

He arranged

for microfilming the J. J. Abbott, Hagerman, and Dietrich papers.
originals were sent to the U. S. National Archives.

He began the processing

of the George W. Prichard papers to be preserved in the Department.
processed the J. M. Brennen collection of photographs.
edition of the

~

!4,!!i .2f Southwestern Materials

The

_!!!!

He

He prepared a new
Microfilm

~ ~

Mexico Libraries, and distributed it to college and university and public
libraries in the state.

Under his direction he applied leather preservative

to all the leather and vellum bindings in the Department.

RF..ADER SERVICES

There was a decided increase in the number of volumes circulated to
faculty, to students, a.nd to others.

Compared with last year, one month

loans increased 10.4%, reserved book loans 17%, and interlibrary loans
20%.

There were 176,294 loan transactions made.

As this number continues

to rise we are made more aware of a need for some type of automation, to
handle more efficiently the clerical processes involved.

But a study made

last year for the American Library Association recommended that marginal
punched

card~

such as we have used for about 15

and most efficient.

year~

are the most economical

9
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During the Fall and Spring semesters, the Circulation Department
assistants placed 9,459 volumes on reserve, for 274 courses.

These volumes

circulated 38 1 294 times, an average of about four circulations per volume.
Reference librarians assisted readers with 12,119 general questions,
an increase of 55% over the previous year.

They helped with 715 more

complex search problems, a 60% increase over last year.

This load, coupled

with 20% more interlibrary loan work has made this a busy department.

The

peak load for the year came in March and April.
Orientation lectures were given by reference librarians to 50 English
classes, one class in Speech, and six in Engineering.
The heavier interlibrary loan work led the reference librarians to
develop easier access to bibliographies which give location of copies.
They placed several such bibliograph5.es on a reading table near the interlibrary loan desk.

They also started a card file of replies from the Union

Catalog of the Library of Congress, and a card file showing the policies of
various libraries as to the loan of periodicals, dissertations, and photoduplication.
The Explicator Checklist File continued to prove useful in saving time
of students and staff.

The file contains something over 10,000 cards, eaoh

of which represents an explication, criticism or other comment about a book,
short story, play, or poem.
New~

School

Indexing was continued on

~' and~~

New~

Magazine,

Quarterly.

As a special service to some readers we opened the Coronado Room
from 7 to 10 P.M. on Tuesday nights, beginning at the start of the first
semester.

Considerable use was made of the collections by Albuquerque

citizens and students who have found it difficult to work during ihe normal
8 to 5 hours.

However, the lighting is very poor and we should change the
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fixtures to provide more and better illumination, if this reading room is
to serve a useful purpose at night.
While we are happy to provide library service to non-university readers,
the small size of the staff and the overloaded physical facilities makes
this one of our problems.

We have each year an increasing usage of the

library by public and private school students, by the general citizenry of
Albuquerque, and especially by industrial and business firms.

We must study

this demand and determine a more formal policy governing our services to
these individuals and groups.

Every urban university library faces. this

problem and some, like Stanford and M. I. T. have policies well-defined.

INSTRUCTION IN LIBRARY SCIENCE

During the 1962 Summer Session, Mrs. Helen Saunders taught two 3-unit
courses.

They were Library Science 124, Fundamentals of Library Science,

and L.s. 130, Reading Guidance.

Since we reactivated these courses in the

summer of 1960, the demand has been

increasing~as

the enrollment indicates.
Enrollment

Summer Session, 1960:
L.s. 127, Classification and Cataloging
L.s. 129, Book Selection for Young People

31
25

Summer, 1961:
L.S. 125, Reference and Bibliography
L.s. 128, School Library Administration

31
29

SUDD!ler, 1962:
L.S. 1241 Fundamentals of Library Science
L.s. 130, Reading Guidance

38
34

The largest proportion of these students are school librarians, followed in
number by school teachers, special librarians, and university students, in
that order.

Of the total of 92 individuals who took these courses, 61 were

from Albuquerque, 20 from other locations in New Mexico and 11 from other
states.

11
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Beginning in 1962, students might receive either graduate or undergraduate credit in these courses.
According to present indications we should offer at least one course
during the Fall and Spring semesters.

At the close of the 1962 Summer

Session, I was presented a petition, signed by 21 persons, which read:
"We, the undersigned, would like to have a library science course during

the spring semester." Due to the great demand for librarians and the small
output of our graduate schools, we may be forced to expand our program of
instruction at the University to provide even minimum-trained staffs for
our libraries.

THE STAFF
As mentioned earlier, a major problem is the retention of a capable
library staff, both professional and clerical.
staff of 14 we lost three during the year.
staff of 13 we lost seven,

Out of a professional

From a full-time clerical

In most of the cases, the individuals left

to accept a position with more salary and more privileges.

We have not

increased salaries in proportion to other increases and we are losing
our trained personnel.

The following percentage analysis of our budgets

since 1953 points up this situation:
Salaries & Wages

Books 1 Per, & Binding Supplies,

~·
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63

61.4%
61.5
61,07
60.0
60,0
61.7
60.6
58.4
56.6
55.4

33.8%
32.7
32.5
34.3
32.3
32.6
33.0
35.0
36.3
38.5

4.8%
5.8
6.43
5.7
7.7
5.7
6.4
6.6
7.1
6.1
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We regretted the loss of Dr. Vernon Ritter, our Technical Services
Librarian for only one year.

He was performing a fine service for us,

but yielded to the inducements of Grand Canyon College in Phoenix and
became their Librarian on July 1, 1962.

His position here has been taken

by Mr. Arthur L. DeVolder who was our Circulation Librarian from 1950 to
1952•

1~.

DeVolder received a master's degree in government from the

University, and since 1952 has been Circulation Librarian at the University
of Oregon and Public Librarian for the City of Twin Falls, Idaho.
Mr. Jack Dickey, Assistant Acquisition Librarian, left at the end of
November, 1961 to accept a position with Iowa University.
after his leaving we could not fill the vacancy.

For two months

At the end of January we

appointed Mrs. Nanette Sargent on a half-time basis and Mrs. Dorothy Willis
on a full-time subprofessional basis.
In September, 1961 we transferred Miss Marcy Murphy, Assistant
Reference Librarian, to the new position of Serials Librarian.

To fill the

vacancy in Reference we appointed Miss Dorothy Wonsmos who had held this
position a few years ago and in ·the interim had been in library service
in Minnesota.

At the end of the Fall semester, Mrs. Marjorie Adkisson

resigned to become a mother and her position was filled by the transfer
of our Circulation Librarian, Mr. Charles Warren.

We could not fill the

position of Circulation Librarian during the Spring semester.

Mr. Arley

D. Jonish has been appointed Circulation Librarian effective September 1,
1962. Mr. Jonish, who received his master's degree in library science
from Minnesota, comes from a teaching position at Iowa State Teachers'
College in Cedar Falls.
From our staff of student assistants we were pleased that Miss
Katheryne Davis was awarded the New Mexico Library Association scholarship
for 1962-63 and will attend one of the graduate library schools.

H84
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Librarians of the staff have been active in professional association
work.

Mr. Charles Warren was elected President of the Albuquerque Library

Association for 1962-63.

Mr. Robert Harness was President of this association

during the current year.

Mr. Ted Warner was a member of the book awards

committee of the Southwestern Library Association during the year.

Miss

Helen Mcintyre is chairman of the Technical Services Section of the Southwestern Library Association, and a member of the acquisitions policy and
research committee of the American Library Association.
of a subcommittee on the relationships between state
and state purchasing agents.

~he

She is chairman

univers~ty

libraries

attended (on vacation time and at her

own expense) the Seminars on Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials
in Carbondale, Illinois in July, 1961 1 and in Coral Gables, Florida in
June, 1962 1 and the 1961 and 1962 conferences of the American Library
Association.

Miss Theresa Gillett attended the 1961 and 1962 conferences

of the American Library Association, also at no expense to the University.
With our architect, Mr. George Pearl, I travelted to eight recently built
university libraries in Texas, Louisiana, and Oklahoma as part of our
planning for a library addition.

I was elected Vice-President (President-

elect) of the New Mexico Library Association.

THE LIBRARY BUILDING
Some progress toward the proposed library building addition was made.
But, inasmuch as we had hoped that most of the planning could be completed
during 1961-62 1 we regretfully report that this was not fully accomplished.
During the summer of 1961 1 the chairman of the Library Committee,
Professor Don Schlegel, representing the Administration as consultant on
buildings, and the University Librarian interviewed representatives of
seven architectural firms, and made recommendations to the President of the
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University,

In September, 1961, the Regents authorized the appointment

of Ferguson, Stevens, Mallory, and Pearl, Architects to begin work on
program develoJllllent and preliminary planning.

Mr, George Pearl started

work immediately and spent a large number of hours studying the present
building, library operations, and conferring with librarians, faculty
members, and members of the administrative staff,
In December, 1961, Mr, Pearl and I toured by car through Texas,

Louisiana, and Oklahoma visiting libraries completed in recent years,
studying their

de~ign

and function,

produced a 53-page booklet entitled

In February, 1962 the architects
Building~

and Proposals.

On

February 23rd Mr. Pearl met with the Library Committee and discussed
progress and proposals,

The Committee discussed

Building~~

Proposals in meetings on March 9th and March 16th and expressed by
resolution the Committee's belief that the needs were well expressed
and that a building constructed along lines proposed would serve the
needs of staff and students.
In April, 1962, President Popejoy reconstituted the ad hoc library
building committee which served last year, appointing Dr, Sherman Smith,
Chairman, Vice President Harold Enarson, Dean Richard Clough, Dean Clinton
Adams, Dr. Dudley Wynn, Dr, Frank Angel, Dr. Nathaniel Wollman, Prof, Don
Schlegel, and David Otis Kelley,

This committee held seven meetings,

discussing library organization and service on the campus and arriving
at a proposed policy statement,

It is expected that the ad hoc Committee

will continue its work during the fall of 1962 and will make a thorough
examination of the Architects' proposals for the new building,

Also, it

is expected that the faculty's Library Committee will continue to review
the matter as we progress with planning,
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It is

~

belief that the enlargement of the library building to

accommodate more readers, more staff and more collections is our
greatest need.

A close second is the need for better salaries and

improved status for our staff members.

It is hoped that both. can be

fulfilled in the near future.

Respectfully submitted,

David otis Kelley
University Librarian
August, 1962

88'7
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Appendix A
SIZE AND GROWTH OF THE COLLECTIONS
General
Library

Law
Library

Number of Cataloged Volumes
in Libraries, June 30, 1961

273,046

53,151

326,197

Volumes Added (net), 1961-62

14,865

2,556

17,421

Number of Cataloged Volumes
in Libraries, June 30 1 1962

287,911

55,707

343,618

Percent Increase Over Previous Year

5.3%

Other Processed Material in the
Libraries:
June 30, 1961
Government Publications
Maps (approximation)
Microfilm (reels of varying length)
Microca.rds
Sound recordings
Tape recordings
Slides (2 11 x 2 11 )

*Corrected

108,184*
49,187
4,843
67,031
765
429*
1,328

Added
Total
1961-62 June 30, 1962
13,153
1,099
321
9,122

121,337
50,286
5,164
76,153
765
429
1,328

figure,
Appendix B
PROCESSING OF MATERIALS
General Library

New Titles Cataloged - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Volumes Added:

1961-62
9,236

By Purchase- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - By Gift and Exchange - - - - - - - - - - - By Binding of Periodicals- - - - - - - - - Total volumes

8,767
2,192
3,088
14,047

Number of Titles Recataloged - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

166

Number of New Serial Titles Added- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

765

Binding: (in volumes)
Commercial Bindery Books - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Periodicals - - - - - - - - - - - - Theses - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Total
Home Bindery "Z" Class Binding - - - - - - - - - Tying of incomplete volumes - - - - Total

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3,605
2,303
272

--6~,~1~8~0-

- - - - - - - 812
- - - - - - - - --:--:4:-'::8".:81,300
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Photographic Services:
Negative Microfilm Frames - - - - - - - - - - - - - Enlargement Prints - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Contact Prints
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

141,818
6,674
3,900

Appendix C
USE OF LIBRARY RESOURCES
General Library
One Month Loans - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Reserved Book Loans- -

136,499
38,294

Interlibrary Loans:
Loaned - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Borrowed
Total Loan Transactions

648

853
176,294

Appendix D
EXPENDITURES
General and Law Libraries
Books and Periodicals:
Departmental Fund---------- - - - - - - - - - - $68,687.58
General Book Fund- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14,876.32
Special Purchases F u n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9,797.28
Special Geology F u n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 797.08
Special Mathematics Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 754.23
Law Library Book Funds - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - 10 1 000.56
Historical Research - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 54.96
*Walter Sullivan, Jr. Memorial Fund - - - - - - - - - - 35.96
*Thomas S. Bell Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6.50
*Ibero-American Studies Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7,150.05
*Dorothy Woodward Memorial Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - 770.00
*Homer S. Musgrave Memorial Fund- - - - - - - - - - - - 79.49
*Mathematics and Science Institute- - - - - - - - - - - 96.27
*Dental Hygiene
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 156.15
Sub-Total
$113,262.43
#Supplies and Expense
Equipment
Binding
Salaries
Student Assistance

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 7,553.09

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,766.29
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 17,440.55
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 149,203.60
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 26,739.83
Sub-Total
$203,703.36
Total Expenditures for Libraries
$316,965.79

*Non-institutional funds.
#This entry includes items not usually considered library expense, such as:
FICA, New Mexico state retirement payments, travel, and cost of publishing
dissertations on microfilm.
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Percentage Distribution of Expenditures, 1961-62
Amount
Books, Periodicals and Binding
Salaries and Wages
Supplies, Expense, and Equipment

$130,702,98
175,943.43
10,319.38
$316,965.79

Percent of Total
41.2
55.5
3.3
100,0

Ratio of Library Expenditures to Total Expenditures of the University for
Educational and General Purposes 5.1%

Appendix E

DONORS
Individual Donors:
Dean Clinton Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adams
Mrs, Marjorie Adkisson
Mr, Henry Adler
Senator Clinton P, Anderson
~tt. M, C, Arensberg
Mrs, Leonora 1'rood. Armsby
Sr. Agustin Arroyo Ch,
~tt. Robert Atkins
Dr. Archie J, Babm
Mr. Kenneth 1, Ball
Miss Doris Barker
Sr. Felipe Barreda Laos
Mr, Ed Bartholomew
Sr, Fulgencio Batista
Mr. Rexford S, Beckham
Mr, William Charles Beller
Mr. Harold Bellingham
Mr, Ronald Murray Berndt
Dr, V. M, Bevilacqua
Mr. J, J, Bikerman
Mr. Phillip H, Bircher
1tt, Ross L, Birdsall
Sr. Felix Biurrun
Mr, Dan Blachly
Mr. Duncan Black
Att, Donald M, Blinken
Mr. Willis A. Boughton
Mr, Clifton Boxx
Mrs, Viola Boyer
Mrs. L, B. Brandenburg
Mr. Wilmon Brewer
1tt. Melvin S, Brooks
Att, Steve Brown
Miss Maralyn Budke
Miss Marjorie L, Burke

Dr, and Mrs, Lloyd R. Burley
Mrs. Alary Burley
Mrs, James R, Burton
1tts, Harry Bushey
ltt, Stanley D, Bussey
ltt. Anderson Carter
Dr, Edward F. Castetter
1tt. Castillo
ltt, Joseph H, Casto
Dean Elmon L, Catalina
Congressman Emmanuel Geller
1tt. Edgar Chaste
Senator Dennis Chavez
ltts, Mary A, Chavez
Mr. Donald S. Chay
Mr. Frank C, Chookolingo
Miss Ellie Churidis
ltts, Mary Collett
Mr. Robert G, Conway
Mr. Philip Cortney
ltt, Irving Coryell
Prof, Marion M, Cottrell
Mr. Ray M. Coudray
Dean Vern Countryman
1tt, Courtney
Miss Roma Jean Creecy
Dr, Glen A, Crosby
Judge F, Hiner Dale
Mr. Jack Danciger
1tts, Marion Dargan
Mrs, Frank Devlin
Mr. Arthur L, DeVolder
1tt. Ronald De Waal
Dr. J, W, Diefendorf
Mrs, Leonard F, Dodds
ltt, G, L, Doolittle
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Mr. W. Ripley Dorr
Mr. Jack Dorsey
Mr. E. J, Dortignac
Dr. Ralph Douglass
Mrs, Karin Dovring
Mr, Henry Dreyfuss
Dr, Julian S, Duncan
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Duncan
Mr, Cleto N. Duran
Mr. John N, Durrie
Dr. Leopolda Pio Elizalde
Dr. Harold L. Enarson
Mrs. Richard L. Epstein
Mr. Johnwill Faris
Dr. M, E, Farris
Prof. George E, Fay
Dr, James K. Feibleman
Mrs. May Felsman
Miss Erna Fergusson
Mr. Lawrence Ferlinghetti
Sr, Joaquin Fernandez de Cordoba
Mr. Dana D. Field
Mr, Henry Field
Dr. Floyd S. Fierman
Mr. Robert A. Figge
Mrs. Burton P. Fleming
Dr, Troy Floyd
Prof, Ray J, Foss
Mr. Dennis Francish
Miss Mary V, Franklin
Dr. Kurt Frederick
Mrs. John J, Freeman
Mr. Louis E, Freudenthal
Att, Matsu Fukuda
Mrs. W. Y. Galbraith
Mrs. Inez B, Gill
Miss Theresa Gillett
Mrs, Vernon L, Gillmore
Mrs, Charles Claese
1tt, C, M, Goethe
Mrs, Roy Graham
Mr. and 1tts, William L, Grandia
Mr. Arnold Green
Mr, Frank H. Grubbs
Mr. Peter Haen
Mr. Allen W. Hagenbach
Mr. Fred G. Hawley
Miss Helen Hefling
Mr. Harold Hefman
Prof. John Heimerich
ltt, Amos Herold
Mrs. Adrian 1'. Hesselden
1tt. John W. Higgins
Dr, w. 1r. Hill

Mr. William Hoerber
Mr. Jack Holmes
Dr. Edwin C, Hoyt
Sr. Jorge Ivan Hubner Gallo
Mr, Richard Martin Huemer
Mr. Oscar B. Huffman
1tt. Richard G. Husarski
Mr. Ronald Ice
Mr. Percival E. Jackson
Mrs. Virginia Jackson
1tt, Starr Jenkins
Mr. Bernard Jester
Miss Moneta Johnson
Coach Roy Johnson
1tt, Merrill C. Jones
Mr. Bob Jordan
Mr. Hershey Julien
Mrs. David N, Katz
Mr. Dik Kearn
Miss Julia M. Keleher
Dr. and :!.tts, F. M, Kercheville
Mr. Morris Kight
Mrs. Paul s. Kinsella
Mrs. Donald R. Knorr
ltts. C. H, S. Koch
Mr, and Mrs. R, L. Kollman
Dr, William J, Koster
Miss Judith Kramps
Att. John H, Krenke!
Mr. Arthur Larson
:!.tt, Martin A, Larson
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W, Laurent
Mrs. Frances M. Lee
Miss Phyllis M. Lee
1tt, Anton V, Long
Dr, Albert R, Lopes
Mr. E. E. Louthan
Mr, Arthur Loy
Mr. John Luksick
Mrs. William Royce Luxford
Mrs, J, C. McCarthy
Mr, George B, McComb
Mrs, Katherine S. McFall
Atts, Dora K. McGrath
Mr. J, C. MacGregor
Mr. Frank McGuire
Miss Helen Mcintyre
Mrs. Robert S, Mack
Mr. Charles B. MacKeen
Dr, Donald A, McKenzie
Mrs. R. E. McKown
Miss Imogean McMurray
Mr. Michael I, McNevin
Dr, H, Wilson Maglidt
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Mr. Luther Elvin Maxkin
Mrs. John W. Scheer
Mr. Robert Marks
Dr.·France V. Scholes
Mr. Heitor Martins
Mr. Albert H, Schroeder
Mr. Joseph Matluck
Miss Florence Schroeder
Miss Marcella Matson
Mr. Murray Seasongood
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Means
Mrs. Agnes Seasongood
Mr, Clark Melling
Mr, l>mlvin M, Selles
Dr. John Miale
Prof, Ramon Sender
Dr, Hugh M. Miller
Miss Wilma Shelton
Miss Merle Mitchell
Miss Elsie B. Sherwood
!~. James R, Morris
Rabbi Abraham I. Shinedling'
Mrs. Lilian T, Mowrer
Sir Luis Silveria
Dr. Homer Musgrave
Mr. Marc Simmons
Mrs. Edward L, Nadolney
Prof. Katherine Simons
Dr. Marshall R. Nason
Mrs. Walter Simpson
Mr. Tom Neal
Mr. H. Nelson Slater
Mr. William Netschert
Mr. Richard R. Smith
Dr. Madaline Nichols
Mrs. Leslie J. Somerville
Mrs. Emory A, Nielson
Mr. Clarence A. Stern
Sr. Pia Niro
Herr Benedikt Sternegger
Miss Genevieve E. Noble
Mr. Roger E, Syevanus
Mr. Irwin L, Nolan
Mr. J. D. Tarwater
Mr. A. W. Noling
Prof, John Tatschl
Mrs. Josephine Norwood
Mrs. John J. Taylor
Pr. Monida Novitski
Mrs.'Donald L. Thomas
Miss Eleanor Pauline Noyes
Mr. Sewell Thomas
Miss Elaine Owens
Mr. Gene Corday Thompson
Miss Celestina Padilla
Prof, Louis Thompson
Sr. Jose Maria Parades
Miss Nancy Trammell
Dr, William J, Parish
Dr, Bernard Udis
Mr. J. M. Patrick
Dr. Sabine R, Ulibarri
Dr. and Mrs. T. M, Pearce
Mr.· G. B. Underwood
Mr. George Clayton Pearl
Mr. H. R, Vandemoer
l>~s. Joseph E. Pearson
Mrs, James Vizzier
Mr. I. N. Petelka
Mrs, Clarence V. Vogel
Dr, Paul V. Petty
Dr, H, L. Walker
Miss Frances M, Phillips
Mr. William s. Wallace
Mrs, Sammie B. Pickens
Dr. and Mrs, Paul A, F. Walter,Jr.
Mr. Kermit William Poling
Mr. Charles Warren
Pres. and Mrs. Tom L. Popejoy
Mrs. Edward M, Weeks
Miss Genevieve Porterfield
Estate of Mrs. Ellen E.
Mr. Clyde R, Protsman
Williams Weil
Prof, and Mrs, Keen A. Rafferty
Mr. Walter A. Weiss
Miss V. Ralston
Mr. Guy E. Whitaker
Mrs. J, Norman Rila
Dr. A. A. Wellck
Dean John D. Robb
Dr, and Mrs. Sherman A, Wengerd
Mr. Roger Roehl
Mr. Herbert Wigley
Mr. Mil ton A. Rohana
Dr, and Mrs, L. H, Wilkinson
Mr. Alexis Lawrence Romanoff
Miss Mary S, Williams
Sr. Humberto Romero Perez
Mrs. Marion Woodward
Sra. Maris Rostworowki Tovar de Diez Canseca Dr. Oswald Wyler
Miss Sonia Sabath
Dr. Dudley Wynn
Sr, Carolos Sanz
Mr. William W, Young
Mr. Charles w. Sargent
Dr. Miles V. Zintz
Mr. Richard I. Scalf
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Selected Institutional Donors:
ACF h1dustries
Albuquerque National Bank
American Heart Association, Bernalillo County Chapter
American Society for Testing Materials
Local Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of Albuquerque
Bollingen Foundation
Brazilian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Christian Science Reading Room, Albuquerque
Club de las Americas
Comissao Executive do V Centenario da Morte no Infante D. Henrique
Delta Kappa Gamma, Albuquerque Chapter
First Presbyterian Church, Albuquerque
Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
National Conference of Christians and Jews, Inc.
Railroad Club of New Mexico
Strombergs
Appendix F
NOTABLE ACQUISITIONS
Academia das Sciencias de Lisboa, Memorias de literatura Portuguesa,
Lisboa, 1792-1878. 8v.
Alamanni, Luigi, La Avarchide ,,, In Firenze, Nella Stamperia de
Filippo Giunti, e Fratelli, 1570.
Arkiv f8r fysik, Stockholm, Almqvist & Wiksell, 1949-58, v,l-15.
Braque, Georges, Catalogue de 1 1 oeuvre; peintures, 1936-1957. Paris,
Maeght, 1959-61. 3v.
British Museum (Natural History). Dept. of Zoology. Catalogue of snakes
in the British Museum (Natural History) by G, A. Boulanger, Reprint,
Weinheim, J, Cramer; New York, Hafner Pub. Co., 1961, 3v. in 2,
Chekhoslovatskii fizicheskii zhurnal, Czechoslovak journal of physics,
Praha, 1953-58. v. 3-8 no, 2, lacking 2 issues.
Christiaan Huygens; mathematisch tijdschrift. Gr8ningen, P, Noordhoff,
1921-1940, v. 1-18,
Coimbra. Universidade. Revista da Universidade de Coimbra. Coimbra,
1912-60, v. 1-19.
Czekanowski, J, Forschungen im Nil-Kongo-Zwischen-gebiet, EthnographieAnthropologie. Leipzig, 1911-1927, v. 1-5. (Wissenschaftliche
Ergebnisse der Deutschen Zentral-Afrika-Expedition, 1907-08, unter
FUhrung Adolf Friedrich, Herzogs zu Mecklenburg),
The Galaxy; a magazine of entertaining reading. New York, Sheldon, etc.,
1866-78. v. 1-5, 7-24.
Gesellschaft fur romanische Literatur, Publikationen, Jena, etc,, 1904-38.
v. 4, 8, 13, 16, 18, 22, 24, 29, 31, 35, 40, 46, 50.
Graham's American monthly magazine of literature, art, and fashion.
Philadelphia, G, R, Graham, etc,, 1841-55. v, 19-47.
Great Britain, Foreign Office, British and foreign state papers, London,
1812-14, v,l, pt. 1-2, v. 3-16, 18, 19, 25, 26, 28, 29, 34, 35, 37, 38,
92, 96-116, 118-136, 138-57.
Great Britain, Foreign Office. Documents on British foreign policy, 19191939. London, H. M, Stationery Office, 1946- ser. 1, v, 1-10, ser, 2,
v, 1-8, ser, 3, v. 1-9.
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Helmcke, Johann Gerhard, Diatomeenschalen im elektronenmikroskopischen Bild
von J, G, Helmcke und W, Krieger, Berlin, Verlag Bild und Forschung,
1959- 3v.
Ibn Verga, Solomon, Vara de Iuda, compuesto ••• en Hebrayco y traduzido en
lengoa espanola por M. Del, .Amsterdam, !manvel Benbeniste, 1640,
Imago mundi; a review of early cartography. Leiden, E. J, Brill, 1951-55. v,B-12,
International Commission on Large Dams, Transactions of the Sixth Congress,
Washington, 1960, 5v,
Kromer, Karl, ed. Das Grll.berfeld von Hallstatt • •• Firenze, Sansoni, 1959.
2v. (Association Internationale d 1Archeologie Classique, Monographie 1 1),
Lacroix, Paul, Le moyen age et la renaissance ••• Paris, 1848-51. 5v.
Leges Hispanicae Medii Aevi, Lund, H. Ohlsson, etc, 195D-59, v. 1-9.
Marie, Maximilian, Histoire des sciences mathematiques et physiques, Paris,
Gauthier-Villars, 1883-88, 12v,
Mendez Bejarano, Mario, Diccionario de escritores, maestros y oradores
natUrales de Sevilla y su actual provincia, Sevilla, Tipografia Girones,
1922-25. 3v.
The New-England magazine, Boston, J, T, and E. Buckingham, etc., 1831-35, 9v.
New York Botanical Garden, Memoirs, New York, 1900-61, v. 1-10,
Norsk mathematisk tidsskrift, Oslo, Trykt nos Gr~ndahl 1 1919-52. 34v.
Ocampo, Florian de, Los cinco libros primeros dela Coronica general de
Espana, •• Alcala, En casa de Iuan Iniguez de Lequerica, 1578.
Oxford, University. Bodleian Library, Mss, (Arch, Bodley A. 75) Codex
Bodley 2858, Mexico City, Sociedad Mexicana de Antropologia, 1960,
~ Interpretacion del Codice Bodley 2858, Mexico, Sociedad Mexicana de
Antropologia, 1960,
Papeles de Son Armadans. Madrid, 195~ No, 1, 4-20, 22-31, 33bis, 34-date,
Peralta, Mauel Maria de, ed, Costa Rica, Nicaragua y Panama en el siglo XVI , ••
Madrid, M, Murillo, 1883,
Picasso, Pablo, Pablo Picasso, par Christian Zervos, Paris, Editions "Cahiers
d'art" 1949, v, 1 1 v. 2 1 pt. 2 1 v, 3 1 4 1 7-12,
Poesia Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 195D-61. no, 1-30,
Soldevila Zubiburu, Fernando, Historia de Espana, Barcelona, Ediciones Ariel,
1953-59. 8 v.
Suomailainen Tiedeakatemia, Helsingfors. Toimituksia, Annales. Sarja A, Mathematica, Helsinki, 1941-57. no, 1-95 1 97-99, 101-02 1 105-06, 109-10 1 112 1
114, 117~. 147-60, 162-63, 165-66, 168, 171-254, 256-58, 26o-66, 269-70.
The United States Democratic review, Washington, Langtree and O'Sullivan, etc.,
1838-52. v, 1-31, 35.
Views of the biblical world, Chicago, Jordan Publications, 1959-61, 5v.
Substantial additions were made to the files of the following serials:
ARS journal
Academia Royale des Sciences Coloniales, Brussels. Classe des Sciences
Morales et Politiques. Memoires. Collection en 8°.
The Accounting review
Acta Lapponica
American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers.
Transactions
American journal of economics and sociology
Behaviour monographs
British journal of sociology
Brittonia
California. University, University of California publications in entomology.
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Canada. Dept. of Indian Affairs. Annual report.
Contemporary review.
Corpus mensurabilis musicae
DenkmUler der Tonkunst in O~terrejch
Institut Francais d'Afrique Noire, Paris, Memoires,
Journal of social hygiene.
Matematicheskii sbornik
Musicological studies and documents
Nordisk matematisk tidskrift
Notes and queries
Quarterly journal of economics
Surtees Society, Durham, England, Publications,
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Appendix G

LIBRARY STAFF, SUMMER, 1962
David Otis Kelley- -·Arthur L. DeVolder
Harold Bellingham
Claire Bensinger
Theresa Gillett
Robert B. Harness - (Vacant)
Helen Mcintyre
Marcy Murphy
Lillian Pankratz
Aria Poldervaart
- Genevieve Porterfield Nanette Sargent
Ted Warner
- Charles Warren
- Dorothy Wonsmos
- Ina Boykin
Frances E. Brennan
Saundra Carder
Susan Clarich
Eileen Fisher
Virginia Fletcher
Joan Hyatt
Glenda Sue Ingram
Helen H. Lee
Mary J o Marin
Clark Melling
William H. Owings
Doris Pardee
Lillie V, Pearson
Ricarte Soto
Alice Seeds
Karen Stogner
Margaret Sullivan
Dorothy Willis

--- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

***

-

-

-

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

University Librarian
Technical Services Librarian
Cataloger
Cataloger
Chief Cataloger
Documents Librarian
Circulation Librarian
Acquisition Librarian
Serials Librarian
Cataloger
Law Librarian
Reference Librarian
Assistant Acq. Librarian
Special Collections Librarian
Assistant Reference Librarian
Assistant Reference Librarian

- - - - - - - - - - - Binding Assistant
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Assistant, Law Library
-------------Asst., Circulation Department
- - - - - - - - - - Library Secretary
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --Asst., Govt, Pub. Department
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A s s t . , Serials Department
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A s s t . , Circulation Department
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A s s t . , Acquisition Department
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A s s t . , Serials Department
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - Asst., Catalog Department
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A s s t . , Circulation Department
- - - - - - - - - - - - Photographer
-- - -- -- - - - --Asst., Reference Department
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Assistant, Serials Dept.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Assistant, Photo Service
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - A s s t . , Circulation Department
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A s s t . , Catalog Department
- - - - - - - - - Asst., Circulation Department
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Asst., Acquisition Department
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Appendix H
FACULTY LIBRARY COMMITTEE, 1961-62

Dr. B. LeRoy Gordon, Chairman, lst Semeste~
Dr. c. Clayton Hoff, Chairman, 2nd Semester
Dr. Raymond N. Castle
Prof, Marion M. Cottrell
Dr. Ahmed Erteza
Dr. William c. Martin, Jr.
Dr. Hugh M, Miller
Mr. James W. Pa.rlt
Prof, Mary P, Si1111llons
Dr. Roy Thomas
Dr. L, Helen Walters
Dr. Charles E. Woodhouse
Prof, David Otis Kelley, ex officio
Dr. Arie W, Poldervaart, ex officio
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Herewith are exact reproductions of the major ex"
ltibits and schedules which are included in the annual
audit report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1962.
It is believed that these fairly present the financial
condition of The University of New Mexico on June
30, 1962, and the results of its operations during the
fiscal year then ended~
There is a complete audit report, by ·Denham, Var~
nell, and Youngberg, Certified Public Accountants,
on file in the Business Offi~.:e, which is available for
inspection by any interested member ofTlte Univer.sity faculty .or administration.
·

Tom L. Popejoy, President
John Perovich, Comptroller
.
Eleanor Manson,. Administrative Assistant
Frank D, Manfredi, Purchasing Agent · ·
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ACCOUNTANTS 1

~

Board of Regents
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
We have examined the consolidating balance sheet of the University of
New Mexico as of June 30, 1962 and the related statements of surplus and fund
principal and revenues and expenditures for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and the
rules and regulations of the State Auditor, and accordingly included such tests
of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet, statements of surplus
and fund principal, a~d revenues and expenditures present fairly the financial
position of the University of New Mexico at June 30, 1962 and the results of its
operations for the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted in~ti
tutional accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the
preceding year.
The accompanying comments and schedules, though not considered necessary
for a fair presentation of financial position and results of operations, are
presented mainly for supplementary analysis purposes and to give information as
to the scope of work. While our examination was made primarily for the purpose
of formulating our opinion on the current year's basic financial statements, the
additional data have been subjected to the same audit procedures and, in our
opLnLon, are stated fairly in all material respects when considered in conjunction
with the financial statements taken as a whole.

frpj.~
DENHAM, VARNELL & YOUNGBERG
September 29, 1962

EXHIBIT A
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Consolidating Balance Sheet
June 30, 1962
Current
~

~

Loan
~

9,965.00
1,030,463.99
23,782.90
1.,064,216 .89
1,351,122.89
484,729.47
261,108.74
118,909.71
7,019,501.71
28,042,051.37

9,915.00
151,084.99

160,691.28

50.00
50,227.22

160,691.28

~

$ 38,341,700.78

1,356,764.76

94,288.18
297,095.11
21,717.20
369,285.33
61,506.57
10.853 .ooo .00

90,737.24
297,095.11
21,717.20
326,785.33

Total liabilities

11,696,892 .39

736,334.88

Reserve for encumbrances
Surplus and fund principal!
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus
Restricted sut;plus
Unexpended reserves
Fund principal

115 1 599.49

115 2 599.49

211,137 .61
293,692.78
878,287.14
2,276,406.44
22,869,684.93

211,137.61
293,692.78

~

~
Cash:
Petty cash
cash on deposit
cash held by the State Treasurer

$

Accounts receivable and deposits
Loans and notes receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses and deferred charges
Investments
Investment in plant

160,999.99
135,724.02
261,108.74
100,671.84
692,260.17

Restricted

72,384 .so
391,193.18

Endowment

~

178,189.72
23,782.90
201,972.62
15,000.00
16,577.38

Plant Fund
Construction
~

Agency
~

231,196.50

259,079.28

231,196.50
850,000,00
74,338.91

259,079.28
278,014.07
2,620.00

12,297.87

717,595.86

16,941.96

5,592, 703.72

1,065,902.42

26,976,148.95
26,976,148.95

----

----

878,287.14

513,855.20

5,826,253.72

2,233, 735.70

515.00

39.98

1.00

3,785.59

42,500.00
1,126.62

~

3,825.57

43,627.62

37,439.96
475.900.24

48,858.40
5,773,569.75

2,190,108.08

556,655.31

Liabilities
Vouchers payable
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deposits
Deferred income
Notes and contracts payable
Bonds payable

Total surplus and fund principal
(Exhibit B)

$

-------

----

2,994.96

56,594.36
10,853,000.00

----

10,909,594.36

2,994.96

16,066,554.59

553,660.35

878,287.14

----

26,529,208.90

504,830.39

878,287.14

513,340.20

5,822,428.15

2,190,108.08

16,066,554.59

553,660.35

$ 38 ,341, 700 .78

1,356,764.76

878,287 .14

513,855.20

5,826,253.72

2,233,735.70

26,976,148 .95

556,655.31

00
CD

':J)

h

!:!!!illi..!

UNIVERSITY OF NEll MEXICO
Cone:olidating Statement of Surplus and Fund Principal
Year Ended June 30, 1962

~

Eliminations

Current
(Schedule 5)

~

Loan
(Schedule 6)

Endowment

(Schedule 7)

Plant
~

~Schedule

8}
~

Agency

(Schedule 9)

Balance, July 1, 1961:
Unappropriated surplus

Appropriated surplus
Restricted surplus
Unexpended reserves
Fund principal

$

181,562·.99
272,474.37

181,562.99

272,474.37
793,902.14

793,902.14
686,569.61

20,694,231.90
22,628,741.01

-------

454,037.36

793,902.14

238,467.40
238,467.40

15,014,860.98
12,938,089.13
2,076,771.85

137,081.72
426,649.61
(289,567 .89)

9,931,505.51
9,588,751.41
. 342,754.10

----

158,249.34
2,876 .so
155,372.84

24,544.36
s,o31 1 330.29

662,025.25

5,055,874.65

662,ozs_.zs

856,233.64
14,180.14
842,053 .so

451,637.09
194,469.00
257,168.09

14,912,834.57
14,912,834.57

511,599.64
511,599.64

Additions for the Year, Net::
Revenues

Expenditures
Excess revenues over expenditures
Refund of contribution to National
Defense Student Loan Fund
Elimination of June 30, 1961
encumbrance
Excess group insurance dividend reserved
for decline in future dividends
Proceeds from State bond issue
Used for construction of utilities
tunnel
Appropriated from the Current Fund for
retirement of bonds and contract
payable
Additions to plant from unexpended
reserves
Heating plant utilities expenditures
for 1960-61
Additions to plant from other funds
Transfers from (to) other funds
Net additions

Balance, .June 30, 1962
Represented By:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus
Restricted surplus
Unexpended reserves
Fund principal
Total (Exhibit A)

80.50

80.50

1,973.13

1,973.13

6,923.60
1,350,000.00

6,923.60
1,350,000.00

(325,953.92)
403,533.61

54,385.00

194,469 .oo

(13,898 .68)
284,148.49

(13,898 .68)
284,148.49
(113,965 .72)

$ 26,529,208.90

----=-=

211,137.61

293,692.78
878,287.14
2,276,406.44
22,869,684.93

$ 26,529,208.90

325,953.92
349,148.61

194,469 .oo

3,900,467.89

3,754,317.12
3,564,461.69
189,855.43

(287 ,o39 .62)
50,793.03

3o,ooo.oo
84,385.00

119,499.96
274,872.80

504,830.39

~

~

(75,500.00)
766,553.50

246,868.66
1,528,082.83

1,153,720.02

5,822,428.15

2,190,108.08

16,066,554.59

37,439.96
475,900.24

48,858.40
5,773,569.75

2,190,108.08

~

5,822,428.15

2,190,108.0!1

(147,794.72)
42,060.71
553,660.35

211,137.61
293,692.78

878,287.14

----

---504,830.39

~

16,066.554 .59

553,660.35

16,066,554.59

553,660.35

899
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EXHIBIT C

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison
Year Ended June 30, 1962

Revenues
Educational and General:
Student fees
$
Land and Permanent Fund income
(unpledged)
State appropriation
Miscellaneous sources:
Research overhead
Los Alamos instructional program
Holloman instructional program
Sandia Base subsidy
Other
Total educational and general
Organized Activities Relating to
Instruction:
Intercollegiate athletics
Television instruction
Total organized activities
Noneducational Income:
Student fees, pledged to bond issues
Land and Permanent Fund income,
pledged
Rent, Geology Building, pledged
Western Regional Program appropriation
Dental Program appropriation
Total noneducational
Auxiliary Enterprises
Noninstructional Research:
State appropriation
Sale of publications
Total noninstructional research
Total Current Fund Revenues
Receipts for Capital Outlay:
State bond issue
Sale of property
Depreciation transfers
Research overhead
Interest on invested plant funds
Sandia subsidy
Land and Permanent Fund income
(unpledged)

Actual
Over (Under)

Budget
Estimate

Actual
Revenues

1,400,000.00

1,494,557 .43

70,000.00
4,407,600.00

70,000.00
4,407,600.00

88,400.00
60,000.00
55,000.00
100,000.00
99 1 000.00
6 1 280 1 000.00

112,081.72
69,099.87
46,972.67
68,522.14
107 1 275.13
6 1 376,108.96

23,681.72
9,099.87
(8,027.33)
(31,477 .86)
8,275.13
96,108.96

491,000.00
90 1 000.00
581 1 000.00

482,999.08
88 1 000.00
570,999.08

(8,000.92)
(2,000.00)
(10,000.92)

440,000.00

465,000.00

25,000.00

210,000.00
35,000.00
115,000.00
20 1 000.00
820 1 000.00

210,000.00
37,396.16
115,000.00
20 1 000.00
847,396.16

27,396.16

1 1 800 1 000.00

1 1 866,156.03

66,156.03

200,000.00
70 1 000.00
270 1 000.00

200,000.00
70 1 845.28
270 1 845.28

845.28
845.28

9 1 751 1 000.00

9 1 931 2 505.51

180,505.51

3,140,000.00
3,350,000.00
30,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00

1,350,000.00
109,172.84
23,116 .00
6,377.79
19,943.00
174,754.98

94,557 .43

2,396.16

(1,790,000.00)
(3,240,827.16)
(6,884.00)
(50,000.00)
(43,622.21)
(30,057.00)
174,754.98
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EXHIBIT C
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison
Budget
Estimate

Revenues
Receipts for Capital Outlay (Continued):
Los Alamos and Holloman overhead
$
Rent of property
Refund Southern Union Gas Company
Other

43,182.02
39,719.27
30,452.74
28,034.45

6,670,000.00

1,824 2 753.09

(4,845,246.91

830,000.00

662,025.25

p67,974.75

$ 17,251,000.00

12,418,283.85

(4,832. 716.15

Actual
Expenditures

Unexpended
(Overexpended

442,185.00
328,765.00
209 2 050.00
980,000.00

432,291.16
328,881.60
197 2 186.10
958,358.86

9,893.84
(116 .60.
11 2 863.90
21,641.14

100 2 000.00

119 2 601.36

~19,601.36

880,000.00

838 2 757 .SO

41 2 242 .SO

37,825.00
41,675.00

37.720.54
41,577.87

104.46
97.13

30,900.00
1,533,510.00
118,350.00
427,210.00
398,680.00
341,975.00
93,700.00
66,675.00
58,250.00
25,150.00
162,000.00
11,800.00
452 2 300.00
3 2800 2 000.00
260 2 000.00
315 2 000.00

30,789.30
1,533,670.60
118,299.61
424,795.37
397,205.01
340,049.41
93,725.03
66,240.76
58,039.70
23,698.13
161,163.64
11,779.11
435!758.33
3 2 774 2 512.41
247 2 569.91
305 2 782.03

Balance from Previous Year Capital Outlay

Budget
Estimate

Expenditures
Educational and General:
Administration and general expense:
Administration
Student welfare services
General expense
Less general overhead applied
to other departments
Total administration and
general
Instruction:
Academic vice-president
Graduate School
Sandia Technical Development
Program
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts
College of Law
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
University College
Summer and field sessions
Television classes
Other instruction
Total instruction
Off-campus instruction
Libraries

Actual
Over (Under)

43,182.02
39,719.27
30,452.74
28,034.45

Total receipts for capital
outlay

Total budget

Actual
Revenues

$

110.70
(160.60
50.39
2,414.63
1,474.99
1,925.59
(25.03
434.24
210.30
1,451.87
836.36
20.89
16 2 541.67
25 2 487.59
12z430.09.
9 2 217.971

900
EXHIBIT C
Continued
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison

Expenditures
ducational and General (Continued):
Operation and maintenance of physical
plant
$
Less charges applied to other
departments
Total operation and
maintenance
Total educational and
general
rganized Activities Relating to
Instruction:
Intercollegiate athletics
Television instruction
University Band
Home management house
Total organized activities
oneducational:
Building and improvement bond
principal
Building and improvement bond
interest
Revenue bond principal
Revenue bond interest
Revenue bond reserve fund
Interest on loans
Scholarships
Western Regional Program
Dental Program
Total noneducational
~uxiliary

Enterprises

Research:
Press and publications
Research and computer center
General research
Bureau of business research
Historical research
Meteoritics
Government research
Total noninstructional
research

Budget
Estimate

Actual
ExEenchtures

Unexpended
(OverexEended)

1,080,000.00

1,098,995.76

(18,995 .76)

105,000.00

131,940.23

~26,940.23)

975,000.00

967,055.53

7,944.47

6,230,000.00

6,133,677.38

96,322.62

496,550.00
136,000.00
1,750.00
1,700.00
636,000.00

496,194.45
135,974.36
1,765.19
1, 740.63
635,674.63

142,000.00

137,000.00

5,000.00

50,900.00
193,000.00
320,900.00
62,000.00
1,200.00
45,000.00
115,000.00
20,000.00
950,000.00

50,560.00
198,000.00
321,206.00
54,385.00
84.52
52, 156 .00
86,396.47
14,250.00
914,037.99

340.00
(5,000.00)
(306.00)
7,615 .oo
1,115.48
(7,156.00)
28,603.53
5,750.00
35,962.01

1,650,000.00

1,627,957.36

119,400.00
42,200.00
27,550.00
55,775.00
23,075.00
11,050.00
5,950.00

115,051.67
40,841.43
26,870.99
54,826.31
22,794.20
11,036 .02
5,983.43

4,348.33
1,358.57
679.01
943.69
280.80
13.98
(33.43)

285,000.00

277,404.05

7,595.95

9,751,000.00

9,588,751.41

162,248.59

355.55
25.64
(15.19)
(40 .63)
325.37

22,042.64

~oninstructional

Total Current Fund
expenditures

EXHIBIT C
Continued
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison

Expenditures

Budget
Estimate

Capital Outlay:
Land and improvements:
Utility tunnel extension
150,000.00
$
Off-campus paving
Stadium storm sewer
Stadium
Parking lot improvements
Total land and improvements
150 1 000.00
Building and additions:
Fine Arts Center
3,500,000.00
Library Addition
1,900,000.00
College of Education building
1,500,000.00
Anthropology building
100,000.00
General campus
100,000.00
Administration building
20 1 000.00
Total buildings and additions
7 1 120 1 000.00
Automotive equipment
5 1 000.00
Furniture and equipment:
Instruction and research
180,000.00
Auxiliary enterprises
30,000.00
Plant care and maintenance
10,000.00
Libraries
5,000.00
Administrative
Total furniture and equipment
230 1 000.00
Total capital outlay
Total budget

Actual
Expenditures

Unexpended
(Overexpended)

325,953.92
101,377.09
28,786.84
7' 189.57
10 1 673.00
473 1 980.42

(175,953.92)
(101,377 .09)
(28,786.84)
(7' 189 .57)
P0 1 673.00)
{323! 980 .42)

279,997.74
586,419.49
83,173.01
12,988 .7 3
962 1 578.97
10,913.35
10,056.81
1,551.21
490.00
23 1 011.37

3,220,002.26
1,900,000.00
913,580.51
16,826.99
87,011.27
20 1 000.00
6 1 157 1 421.03
5 1 000.00
169,086.65
19,943.19
10,000.00
3,448.79
{490 .00)
206 1 988.63

7 1 50o,ooo.oo

1 1 459 1 570.76

6 1 040 1 429.24

$ 17,251,000.00

11,048 .322.17

6,202,677 .83

901
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Note to Financial Statements
Property and equipment of the University are stated at actual cost where avail·
able or at estimated replacement cost. Items of equipment costing $10.00 or
more have been capitalized as a part of the Plant Fund and are supported by de·
tailed plant records. In accordance with generally accepted institutional
accounting practices, depreciation on buildings and equipment is not reflected
in the balance sheet or statement of revenues and expenditures, except for charges
of $23,116.00 to auxiliary enterprises. These funds have been transferred to
unexpended reserves of the Plant Fund.
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Schedule 1

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Investments
June 30, 1962

Current Fund:
United States Treasury bills, due July 15, 1962

692,260.17

Restricted Fund:
United States Savings bonds, Series F
United States Savings bonds, Series J
United States Treasury notes, due May 15, 1964, 3-3/4%
United States Treasury notes, May 15, 19?6, 3-3/4%
United States Treasury notes, due August 15, 1966, 4%
United States Treasury notes, due November 15, 1967, 3-5/8%
United States Treasury notes, May 15, 1968, 3-7/8%
United States Treasury bonds, March 15, 1965/70, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, May 15, 1966, 3-3/4%
United States Treasury bonds, June 15, 1967/72, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, due November 15, 1967' 3-5/8%
United States Treasury bonds, due May 15, 1968, 3-7/8%
United States Treasury bonds, October 1, 1969, 4%
United States Treasury bonds, due February 15, 1980, 4%
United States Treasury bonds, February 15, 1990, 4%
Total Restricted Fund

105,968.00
60,840.00
25,415.00
8,033.00
24,384.38
20,871.85
7,039.64
109,598.58
16,948.64
186,990.31
3,763.92
488.75
50,063.00
67,699 .11
29,491.68
717,595.86

Endowment Fund:
Corporate Stocks Listed:
Allied Chemical Corporation, 200 shares
American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
9 shares
American Tobacco'company, 320 shares
Bank of America, 200 shares
Boston Fund, Inc., 128 shares

$

Market Value
7,775.00

12,000.00

933.75
10,120.00
9,838.00
1,111.04

789.75
8,066.91
13,495.75
1,106.00

6,630.00
22,415.50
3,900.00
17,850.00
1,908.00
17 '601.38
11,300.00
2,610.00
1,679.00
1,782.50
27,527 .so
8,437 .so
6,240.00
13,725.00
1,814.25
5,676.25
12,775.00

3,700.00
26,132.50
5,475,00
20,625.00
2,490.00
25,249.12
15,875.00
1,476.00
1,472.25
2,438.00
9,020.00
8,275.00
6,840.00
18,787.50
2,675.00
6,555.00
13,925.00

Conn9cticut General Life Insurance Co.,
60 shares

Crown Zellerback Corporation, 508 shares
Filtrol Corporation, 150 shares
General Electric Company, 300 shares
General Portland Cement Co., 96 shares
Goodyear Tire and Rubbe~ Company, 561 shares
Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 200 shares
Hershey Chocolate Corporation, 90 shares
Hunt Foods and Industries, Inc., 46 shares
Lone Star Cement Corporation, 92 shares
Mesabi Trust, 2,420 units
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 300 shares
Pacific Lighting Corporation, 120 shares
Pillsbury Company, 300 shares
Public Service Co. of New Mexico, 75 shares
Pure Oil Company, 190 shares
Sears Roebuck & Company, 200 shares

902
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Schedule 1
Cont~nued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Investments
Market Value
Endowment Fund (Continued)
Corporate Stocks Listed (continued):
Sherwin Williams Company, 200 shares
$
Sperry Rand Corporation, 93 shares
Standard Oil Company of California,
235 shares
Tennessee Gas Transmissi.on, 5%
2nd Preferred, 100 shares
Texaco, Inc., 400 shares
Texas Gulf Sulphur, 300 shares
United States Gypsum Company, 200 shares
Universal Leaf Tobacco Company, 50 shares
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 300 shares
Total Listed Corporate Stocks
$
Corporate Stocks Unlisted:
Citizens National Bank, 330 shares
Freeman-Smith Land Company, 172 shares
Total Unlisted Corporate Stocks
Faculty real estate mortgages
Investments in real estate:
1824 Las Lomas Road, N. E., after allowance
for depreciation of $1,680.00
925 Vassar Drive, N. E., after allowance
for depreciation of $1,280.00
Net investment in real estate
Funds held in trust by banks
Sttate 1Petmanent Funds invested by the
State Investment Council:
Federal:
U. S. Treasury Securities
$
Federal Agency guaranteed securities
Federal Agency securities
State-county, municipality and
institutional bonds
Corporate bonds
Corporate common stocks
$
University Permanent Fund 2.306927%
University Saline Permanent Fund .017052%
Total State Permanent Funds invested
by the State Investment Council
Total Endowment Fund
Agency Fund:
Faculty real estate mortgage
Total investments

16,300.00
1,290.38

25,050.00
2,010.87

12,572.50

10,377.00

9,900.00
19,450.00
3,750.pO
15,000.00
1,850.00
7,950.00
281,712.55

10,850.00
22,350.00
5,100.00
19,600.00
2,100.00
12,712.50
316,619.15

=============

17,700.00
8 2600.00
26 2 300.00
233 2 617.50
19,320.00
14,612.51
33 2 932.51
83 2 957.04

86' 662' 177 .28
70,704,016 .27
7,814,953.28
5,862,135.28
7,298,289.43
32 2 429 2 574.16
210,771, 145.70
4,862,336.47
35 2 941.05
4 2 898 2 277.52
5 2 592 2 703.72
16 2 941.96
$ 7,019,501.71
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Schedule 1
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Investments
Custodians

Current Fund
Restricted Fund
Endowment Fund
Agency Fund

Total
Exhibit A

University
ComJ2troller

692,260.17
717,595.86
5,592,703.72
16 1 941.96

692,260.17

$ 7,019,501.71

1, 319,671.29

$

610,469.16
16 1 941.96

~

Investment
Council

717,595.86
83,957.04

4,898,277.52

801,552.90

4,898.277.52

~

l.3
UNIVERSITY OF NEW" MEXICO
Bonds Payable

June 30, 1962

~

Building and Improvement:
Series E

I

I·
I

Series F
Series 1-R
Series J

Date of
~

10-1-34
2-1-36
8-1-42
6-1-55

Original
....ill.!!L_

Interest
~

47.:
47.:
3%'l:
2!;7.:

$

189,000.00
375,000.00
127,000.00
2, 000,000.00

Outstanding
Jul:f 1 2 1961

Outstanding
Retired

June 30 1 1962

Bond Requirements
1962-63
~

Principal

10,000.00
25,000.00
12,000.00

42,000.00
125,000.00
24,000.00
t 1 580 1 ooo.oo
1,771,000.00

10,000.00
25,000.00
12,000.00
90,000 .oo
137,000.00

32,000.00
100,000.00
12,000.00
1,490,000.00
1,634,000.00

1,080.00
4,000.00
210.00
40,975.00
46,265 .oo

4,000.00
4,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,735,000.00

2,000.00

93,000.00

140,000.00

Revenue:

Dormitory A
Dormitory B
Dormitory C
Water System

General Building Bonds of 1948

4-15-40
4-15-40
4-15-40
4-15-42
10-1-48

3U
3U
3U
3U
3% and 317.:

44,000.00
44,000.00
22,000.00

40,000.00
2,200,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00
2,000.00

t,ooo.oo

65.00
65.00
32.50

2,000.00

1,000.00
2,000.00
70,000.00

2,000.00

1,665,000.00

60,725.00

70,000.00

1,000.00

Recreational Center Improvement

900,000.00

12-1-57

2'1; and 37.:
3.97.:
3.67.:
2%, 3, 3.1,
3.2, and 3.25
37.:

12-1-57

3, 4, and 5'%.

Revenue Bonds, Series 1950
Building Bonds, Series of 1951
Building Bonds, Series of 1952
Building Bonds, Series of 1955

3-1-50
8-1-51
1-1-52
1-1-55

Dormitory Bonds, Series of 1957
Student Union Building ·Bonds 1
Series of 1957

170,000.00

116,000.00

1,600,000.00

1,380,000.00

817 ,ooo.oo

7,000.00
40,000.00
22,000.00

109,000.00
1,340,000.00
795,000.00

3,270.00
51,480.00
29,016.00

7,000.00
40,000.00
22,000.00

1,000,000 .oo
1,800,000.00

959,000.00
1,533,000.00

22,000.00
25,000.00

937,000.00
1,508,000.00

28,845.00
44,865.00

23,000.00
25,000.00

3,000,000.00

2,865,000.00
9,417,000.00

5,000.00
198,000.00

2 186o,ooo .oo
9,219,000.00

96,675.00
315,038.50

5,000.00
197,000.00

$ 11,188,000.00

~

10,853,000.00

(C

._,.
,.......
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Schedule 3

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
Year Ended June 30, 1962
With Comparative Figures for 1961
Year Ended June 30,
1961
1962

Revenues
Educational and General:
Student fees:
Tuition - campus
Off-campus tuition:
Community evening college
Los Alamos classes
Correspondence classes
Holloman classes
Gallup center
Extension classes
Television classes
All other student fees

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 1,344,409.96

1,164,779.35

179,630.61

33,286.60
25,957.00
18,221.61
7,628.00
3,635.40
11,296.00
50 1 122.86
1,494,557.43
30,000.00
40,000.00
4,407,600.00
112,081.72
69,099.87
46,972.67
68,522.14

33,750.65
30,455.00
16,536.65
9,757.00
4,215.00
11,272.25
135.00
48,434.93
1,319,335.83
50,000.00
16,000.00
3,903,748.00
97,819.42
71,652.82
52,937.86
49,670.91

(464.05)
(4,498.00)
1,684.96
(2,129.00)
(579.60)
23.75
(135.00)
1,687.93
175' 221.60
(20,000.00)
24,000.00
503,852.00
14,262.30
(2,552.95)
(5,965 .19)
18,851.23

107 1 275.13
6,376,108.96

67! 102.38
5,628,267.22

40! 172.75
747 !841.74

Organized Activities Relating to Instruction:
Intercollegiate athletics
State appropriation
Intercollegiate athletics income
Television instruction
Total organized activities

88,000.00
394,999.08
88,000.00
570,999.08

110,700.00
349,696.41
60 1 500.00
520!896.41

(22,700.00)
45,302.67
27 1 500.00
50! 102.67

Noneducational Income:
Student fees, pledged to bond issues
Land income pledged
Permanent Fund income, pledged
Rent, Geology Building, pledged
Western Regional ~rogram appropriation
Dental Program appropriation
Total noneducational

465,000.00
130,000.00
80,000.00
37,396.16
115,000.00
20 1 000.00
847,396.16

440,000.00
150,000.00
55,000.00
37,396.24
99,000.00
781,396.24

25,000.00
(20,000.00)
25,000.00
( .08)
16,000.00
20 1 000.00
65,999.92

Auxiliary Enterprises:
Dining ha11s
Residence halls
University Golf

729,427.19
434,853.97
172,290.57

615,828.43
398,300.67
165,255.02

113,598.76
36,553.30
7,035.55

Land income, unpledged
Permanent Fund income, unpledged
State appropriation
Research overhead
Los Alamos instructional program
Holloman instructional program
Sandia Base - subsidy
Sales and services from educational
departments and other
Total educational and general
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961

Revenues
Auxiliary Enterprises (Continued):
Heating plant
Printing plant
Total auxiliary enterprises
Noninstructional research:
State appropriation
University Press
University publications
Total noninstructional research
Total revenues

$

Increase
(Decrease)

300,596.61
228,987.69
1!866! 156.03

278,731.57
174,720.66
1,632!836.35

21,865.04
54!267 .03
233,319.68

200,000.00
64,263.67
6,581.61
270;845 .28

175,770.00
56,182.42
5!955.45
237,907.87

24,230.00
8' 081.25
626.16
32,937.41

9!931!505.51

8,801,304.09

1 1 130 1 201.42

31,452.12
2,975.74
5,000.00
15,078.00
1,195.18
33,537.70
154,852.66
118,477 .41
29,452.28
1~278 .02
,339.28
14,652.77
432!291.16

22,634.09
3,115 .so
4,500.00
15' 391.00
1,977.64
33,435.80
152,683.93
112,084.99
26,568.22
18,743.55
6,183.02
12!615.01
409 1 932.75

8,818.03
(139.76)
500.00
(313.00)
(782.46)
101.90
2,168.73
6,392.42
2,884.06
534.47
156.26
2!037.76
22 1 358.41

24,491.63
53,323.34
41,574.40
1, 719 .73
21,424.72
26,411.70
84,489.17
75z446 .91
328!881.60

19,979.65
57,576.97
26,647 .86
2,193.20
18,57·9 .98
24,609.05
73,523.72
59!072.38
282!182.81

4,511.98
(4,253.63)
14,926.54
(473.47)
2,844.74
1,802.65
10,965.45
16!374.53
46!698.79

Expenditures
Educational and General:
Administration and general:
Administration:
Administrative retirement
Administrative travel
Auditing
Board of Educational Finance
Board of Regents
President's office
Comptroller's office
Registrar's office
Department of Information
Food stores
Legal expense
Social security taxes
Total administration
Student welfare services:
Alumni association
Counseling and testing
Development
High school activities
Placement Bureau
Director of student affairs
Personnel office
Student health service
Total student welfare
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus

Expenditures

Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961

Educational and General (Continued):
Administration and general (continued):
General expense:
Commencement and diplomas
$
5,727.97
Dues and memberships
7,403.80
Group insurance
10,193.74
Honoraria and moving costs
20,772.16
Mimeograph and mailing
27,759.44
Postage and postal service
34,872.56
Receptions and entertainment
1,272.42
Telephone and telegraph
62,492.85
Miscellaneous expense
26,691.16
Total general expense
197' 186 .10
Total administrative and general
958,358.86
Less overhead applied to other
departments
119,601.36
Total administration and general
838,757.50
Instruction:
Administrative:
Academic vice-president
37,720.54
Graduate school
41,577.87
Sandia Technical Development
30,789.30
Program
Total administrative
110,087.71
College of Arts and Sciences:
Administrative office
35,475.23
Anthropology
68,991.01
Biology
150,180.74
Chemistry
107,707.72
Division of foreign studies
5,352.71
Economics
57,636.73
English
215,450.08
Geography
16,404.79
69,642.54
Geology
59,777.36
Government
History
119,496.62
Journalism
20,463.13
Mathematics and astronomy
168,993.66
Modern languages
147,499.43
Philosophy
36,800.47
87,214.55
Physics
72,459.25
Psychology
Sociology
41,574.57
52,550.01
Speech
Total College of Arts and Sciences 1,533,670.60

Increase
(Decrease)

5,256.07
5,584.75
8,732.61
23,493.40
17,546.14
32,971.83
2,031.59
60,789.17
26,404.19
182,809.75
874,925.31

471.90
1,819.05
1,461.13
(2,721.24)
10,213.30
1,900.73
(759.17)
1,703.68
286.97
14,376 .35
83,433.55

114,035.19
760,890.12

5,566.17
77,867.38

39,683.76
27,983.53

{1,963.22)
13,594.34

22,659.61
90,326 .90

8,129.69
19,760.81

33,991.50
66,383.96
118,862.31
96,901.65
13,977 .41
45,000.79
198,206.26
14,609 .27
72,228.09
55,846.43
105,816.34
18,531.12
151,631.59
139,508.19
34,662.81
100,249 .75
69,861.55
38,579.29
48,116.46
1,422,964.77

1,483.73
2,607.05
31,318.43
10,806.07
(8,624.70)
12,635.94
17,243.82
1, 795.52
{2,585.55)
3,930.93
13,680.28
1,932.01
17,362.07
7,991.24
2,137 .66
(13,035.20)
2,597.70
2,995.28
4,433.55
110,705.83
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Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
Year Ended June 30 1
1962
1961

Expenditures

.ucational and General (Continued):
Instruction (continued):
College of Business Administration
College of Education:
Administrative office
Art education
Elementary education
Home economics
Physical education - men
Physical education - women
School administration
Secondary education
Industrial arts
Total College of Education
College of Engineering:
Administrative office
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Total College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts:
Administrative office
Architecture
Art
Drama
Music
Total College of Fine Arts
College of Law
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
University College
Summer and field sessions
Television classes
Other instructional:
Air Reserve Officers Training
Corps
Group insurance
Miscellaneous instructional
Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corps
Science fair
Social security taxes
State retirement
Student employment
Student participation
Total other instruction
Total instruction

$

Increase
(Decrease)

118 1299.61

110 1877 .38

7 2 422.23

27,197.79
17,293.37
45,357.44
32,283.82
103,947.61
55,350.82
70,776.40
71,508.96
1 1 080.16
424 1 795.37

24,444.18
15,953.96
33,609.84
30,183.35
87,227.20
49,524.35
60,441.12
64,890.35
1 2 000.00
367 2 274.35

2,753.61
1,338.41
11,747.60
2,100.47
16,720.41
5,826.47
10,335.28
6,618.61
80.16
57 2 521.02

31,804.74
31,653.93
105,037.29
129,528.96
99 1 180.09
397 2 205.01

33,047.12
27' 559 .28
100,008.06
97,787.19
821893.32
341 1294.97

(1,242.38)
4,094.65
5,029.23
31,741.77
161286.77
55 2910.04

19,554.90
32,071.94
111,243.68
38,079.20
139 1 099.69
340 2 049.41
93 1725.03
66 1 240.76
58 1 039.70
23 1 698.13
161 1 163.64
11 1 779.11

16,492.79
30,031.06
102,309.73
31,980.64
127 1938.20
303 2 752.42
88 1 830.92
55 1 730.64
54 1 659.51
20 1 655.45
147 1 009.10
5 1 760.56

3,062.11
2,040.88
8,933.95
6,098.56
11 2 161.49
31 2 296.99
4 1 894.11
10 1 510.12
3 1 380.19
3 2 042.68
14 1 154.54
6 2 018.55

8,088.41
18,790.24
87,160.31

7,978.96
15,639.68
23,460.32

109.45
3,150.56
63,699.99

4,216.16
9,447.05
64,789.09
178,998.03
27,486.64
36 1 782.40
435 1 758.33
3 1 774 2 512.41

4,316.09
8,711.11
61,631.40
157' 135.76
27,765.56
42 1 086.50
348 1 725.38
3 1 362 1 862.35

(99.93)
735.94
3,157.69
21,862.27
(278.92)
~5 1 304.10)

87 2032.95
411 1 650.06
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961

Expenditures
Educational and General (Continued):
Instructional research
Off-campus instruction:
Administrative office
Community evening college salaries
Los Alamos instructional program
Correspondence salaries
Holloman instructional program
Gallup Center
Extension class salaries
Film library
Harwood Foundation
Total off-campus instruction
Law Library
Library
Total libraries
Operation and maintenance of
physical plant:
Administrative office
Campus stadium
General equipment
Janitorial service
Harwood Foundation, Degan and
Lawrence Ranch
Maintenance of grounds
Policemen and watchmen
Property insurance
Property rental
Repairs to building and equipment
Repairs to vehicles
South campus
Utilities
Miscellaneous expense

$

Less charges applied to other
departments
Total operation and maintenance
of plant
Total educational and general
Organized Activities Relating to Instruction:
Home management
Intercollegiate athletics
University Band
Television instruction
Total organized activities

Increase
(Decrease)

9,982.41

(9,982.41)

39,509 .51
21,811.20
95,056.87
9,574.70
56' 561.83
5,165.00
8,680.00
3,550.04
7,660.76
247,569.91
29,373.32
276,408.71
305,782.03

37,040.18
23,052.00
77,455.73
8,851.33
52,307.51
5,612.50
8,110.00
3,635.56
7,007.33
223,072.14
25,805.79
254,902.76
280,708 .55

2 469 33
'
(1,240.80)
17 '601.14
723.37
4,254.32
(447 .50)
570.00
(85.52)
653.43
24,497 .77
3,567 .53
21,505.95
25 2 073.48

115,654.20

87' 210 .02
39,649.57
3,107 .80
145,399.53

28,444.18
(39,649.57)
8' 276 .12
5,775.17

10,257.59
93,722.40
42,622.29
8,892.54

3,180.60
(2,068.84)
2,960.88
(867.42)
5,001.42

406,269.23
41,912.41

(15,602.88~

11,383.92
151,174.70
13,438.19
91,653.56
45,583.17
8,025.12
5,001.42
390,666.35
43,652.72
10,583.25
211,337.15
842.01
1,098,995.76

196' 356 .34
1 2 106.12
1,076,505.84

131 2 940.23

206 2 635.41

p4,695 .18

967 2 055.53

869!870.43

97,185.10

6!133,677 .38

5,507 2 386.00

626,291.38

1,740.63
496,194.45
1, 765.19
135!974.36

1,717.99
466,585.91
1,820.41
121 2 000.00

22.64
29,608.54
(55.22
14!974.36

635 2 674.63

591,124.31

44,550.32

~-

-·--

-~--~-

1,740.31
10,583.25
14,980.81
~264.11

22,489.92
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961

Expenditures
Noneducational:
Building and improvement bond
principal
Building and improvement bond
interest
Revenue bond principal
Revenue bond interest
Revenue bond reserve fund
Interest on loans
Scholarships
Western Regional Program
Dental Program
Total noneducational
Auxiliary Enterprises:
Dining halls
Residence halls
University Golf
Heating plant
Printing plant
Total auxiliary enterprises
Noninstructional Research:
Business research
Research and publication
Historical research
Research center
Computer center
Meteoritics
Governmental research
Technical publications
University press
University publications
Total noninstructional research
Total expenditures
Excess of revenues over
expenditures

$

Increase
(Decrease)

137,000.00

134,000.00

3,000.00

50,560.00
198,000.00
321,206.00
54,385.00
84.52
52,156.00
86,396.47
14,250.00

54,760.00
197,000.00
330,059.85
78,605.62
143.80
34,288.00
102,000.00

(4,200.00)
1,000.00
(8,853 .85)
(24,220.62)
(59.28)
17,868.00
(15,603.53)
14,250.00

914,037.99

930,857 .27

(16,819 .28)

666,397.97
303,942.42
143,289.96
305,246.10
209,080.91

588,846.23
300,603.09
143,668.46
275,652.37
162,777.97

77,551.74
3,339.33
(378.50)
29,593.73
46,302.94

1,627,957.36

1,471,548.12

54,826.31
26,870.99
22,794.20
18,609.53
22,231.90
11,036.02
5, 983.43
1,442 .83
103,875.68
9,733.16

46,355.97
15,183.71
21,046.97
17,967.44
20,551.97
10,251.54
5, 738.68
516 .55
95,787.90
11,766 .26

8,470.34
11,687 .28
1, 747 .23
642.09
1,679.93
784.48
244.75
926.28
8,087.78
(2,033.10)

277,404.05

245,166.99

32,237.06

9,588,751.41

8,746,082.69

842,668.72

342,754.10

55,221.40

287,532.70

156,409.24
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus

Excess of Revenues over Expenditures, Year Ended June 30, 1962
Transfers to:
Plant Fund
Loan Fund
Other Additions (Deductions):
Refund of contribution to National Defense Student
Loan Fund
Elimination of June 30, 1961 encumbrance
Excess group insurance dividend reserved for
decline in future dividends
Heating plant utilities expenditures for 1960-61
Net additions
Surplus, July 1, 1961
Surplus, June 30, 1962
Represented By:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus:
Western Regional Program
Dental Program
Reserve for· payment of bond principal and interest
Reserve for group insurance
Reserve for uninsurable losses
Reserve for bad debt losses
Total (Exhibit B)

$ 342,754 .lC
(243,039.66
(43,999.96

80,5(
1,973.1:
6,923 .6(
(13,898.68
50,793.0~

454 037 .36

$ 504,830.39

$ 211,137 .6
54,766.8
5,750.0(
150,000 .0(
46,594.1
36,322 .3(
259 .5'
293,692 .'if.

$ 504,830.3
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MEXICO

Loan Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

Year Ended June 30, 1962

Balance
July l, 1961

Contributions

Total

Interest
Earned

~

9,687.00

9,687.00

.50

.50

5.44

5.44

47.12
110.11
319 .05

47.12
110.11
146,698.05

153.68
62.76

283.68
62.76
1,243.27

72.85
28.56

72.85
28.56

Expenditures

Transfers
To (From)

_Q£_,..QQ)

27,736.96

Balance
June 30, 1962

Unexpended Reserves:

Reserve for losses - Deferred payment fees

Fund Principals:
Altrusa Club Loan Fund
Lois and Harry Bruch Memorial Loan Fund
College of Education Memorial Loan Fund
Walter B. Fuente Memorial Loan Fund

$
342.37
284.50
163.00
2,000.00

75,000.00

Daniel Jackling Student Loan Fund

Kiwanis-Milne Student Loan Fund
Law Student Loan Fund
National Defense Student Loan Fund
Phrateres Loan Fund
Rodey Memorial Loan Fund

A. and L. Rosenbaum Loan Fund
Rotary Club Loan Fund
Sandia Fund

Smith Loan Fund
G. Perry Steen Memorial Student loan Fund
Student and Alumni Loan Fund
Wilkinson Foreign Travel Loan Fund
Candidate for Wilkinson Foreign Travel
Loan Fund

Total fund principals
Total (Exhibit B)

1,873.26
3,043.81
216,532.11
112.73
814.11
5,776.46
2,527.89
(510 .34)
60.00
2,685.19
1,551.31
1,001.00

146,379

.oo

130.00
1,243.27

210.00

10.00

238,467.40

147,762.27

$ 238,467.40

147,762:27

2,892.50

500.00
16,263 .oo

37,439.96
342.37
285.00
163.00
2,005.44
75,000 .oo
1,920.38
3,653.92
376,600.66
112.73
814.11
6,060.14
2,590.65
732.93
60.00
2,758.04
1,579.87
1,001.00

10.00

----

800.07

148,562.34

2,892.50

91,763.00

475,900.24

10,487.07

158,249.34

2,876.50

119,499.96

513,340.20

220.00

(C
.....
"'-'
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Endowment Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

Year Ended June 30, 1962
Balance
July 1, 1961

I.

Fund Principals:
Scholarship trust funds:
Alpha Phi Omega
Ba11ut Abyad
Clayton Barber Memorial Fund
Thomas S. Bell Scholarship Fund
Louise Freeman Bell Scholarship Fund
Philo E. Bennett
C. M. Botts Memorial

George F. Bruce
Burkhart-Parsons Memorial Fund
Caroline Thorton Carson Scholarship
Rufus H. Carter
Charles F. Coan
Marion Coons Kindness Award
Margaret Keiper Dailey Award
Lou Beverly D'!wson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Harry L. Daugherty
Sam and Frances Joy Dazzo Scholarship Fund
Mrs. Leslie Denman Estate
James M. Doolittle
First Presbyterian Church - Uvalda Martinez
Memorial Fund
Chester T. French
Gausewitz Memorial Award
Gibson Memorial
Edward Grisso Memorial Scholarship Fund
Alfred Grunsfeld Memorial
Miriam Grunsfeld Memorial
Dr. Eric P. Hausner Memorial Scholarship Fund
Telfair Hendon, Jr., Memorial
Hoshour Memorial Fund
George A. Kaseman Memorial Scholarship Fund
Frederick and Christina Kent
D. H. Lawrence Fund
Law School Alumni
David Lehman Memorial
Harry Leonard Est~te
Joseph W. Meek
Charles May Memorial Scholarship Fund
John Milne Scholarship Fund

500.00
3,500.00
3,340.40
87 ,953".67
1,200.00
5,000.00
700.00
21,773.78
20,415.80
500.00
311.00
750.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
219.00
5,000.00
400.00
1,000.00
975.00
500.00
1,341.59
1,086.75
8,214.92
5,000.00
5,000.00
3,397.00
490.00
1,912.00
25,629.18
5,000.00
6,603.44
2,500.00
7,900 .oo
500.00
5,000.00
5,591.23

Gifts and
Bequests

Other
Additions

262,436.08
50,000.00

500.00

225.00

19.25

725.14

537.80
4,300.00

Transfers
To (From)

Balance
June 30, 1962

Income

500.00
3,500.00
3,340.40
350,389.75
50,000.00
1,200.00
5,000.00
700.00
21,773.78
20,415.80
1,000.00
311.00
750.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
219.00
5,000.00
400.00
1,000.00

25.00
175.00
167.00
14,367.70
3,175.00
60.00
250.00
35.00
987.60
1,021.00
50.00
15.00
37.50
50.00
150.00
11.00
250.00
20.00
50.00

1, 200.00
500.00
1,341.59
1,106 .oo
8,214.92
5,000.00
5,000.00
4,122.14
490.00
1,912.00
25,629.18
5,000.00
6,603.44
2,500.00
537.80
12,200.00
500.00
5,000.00
5,591.23

60.00
25.00
67.00
53.94
471.50
250.00
250 .oo
206.00
24.50
96.00
250.00
368.23
125.00
12.50
557.50
25.00
250.00
280.00
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Endowment Fund

Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
Balance
July 1, 1961
Fund Principals (Continued):
Scholarship trust funds (continued):
Miscellaneous U .N .M. Scholarship Fund
Abraham Lincoln Mitchell Fund
Julius Rolshoven Fund
Rose Rudin Roosa Prize
George St. Clair
Senior Class of 1961
Albert G. Simms Scholarship Fund
Katherine M. Simms Memorial
Max Smigelow Memorial Scholarship
State Bar of New Mexico Scholarship Fund
Lena M. Todd Memorial
Berta Hurt VanStone Memorial Scholarsh1p Fund
Ellen E. Williams Weil Memorial
Thomas Wilkerson Memorial
Katherine Woodson Fund
Total scholarship trust funds
Student aid and assistance trust funds:
Joe Feinsilver Student Assistance Fund
Daniel Jackling Student Loan Fund
Total student aid and assistance trust funds
Other trust funds:
University Permanent Fund
University Saline Permanent Fund

Carl Grabe Memorial Fund
Total other trust funds

$

1,740.28
4,125.00
15,000.00
1,000.00
542.00
200.00
1.0.05 .oo
1,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
1,860.75
2,024.75
18,000.00
5,000.00
304,702.54

Gifts and
Beguests

Other
Additions

Transfers
To {From2

910.00
5.00

(500.00)
5.00
4,000.00
2,675.00
322,319.02

36,554.08
154,676.47
191,230.55
4,497,467 .47
35,084.73
2,845.00
4,535,397.20

4,019.25

{500 .00)

101,892.97
101,892.97

~75,000.00)

{75,000 .00)

388,477.05
1,031.17
389,508.22

Balance
June 30, _!2g

2,650.28
4,130.00
15,000.00
1,000.00
542.00
200.00
1,005 .oo
1,000.00
5,000.00
4,500.00
1,860.75
2,029 .75
22,000.00
5,000.00
2,675 .00
630,540.81

50.00
27.00
10.00
50.00
50.00
250 .oo
225.00
93.00
94.40
70.84
250 .oo
40.50
25,818.71

36,554.08
181,569.44
218,123.52

1,331.96
ll,163 .54
12,495.50

4,885,944.52
36,115.90
2,845.00
4,924,905.42

144,787 ,26
85.10
147.60
145,019.96
410.11
183,744.28

Unallocated income

Total fund principals

$ 5,031,330.29

322,319.02

495,420.44

(75,500 .00)

Income

5, 773,569 .75

132.50
206.50

Disposition of Income:
Current Fund - Revenues

Agency Fund - General scholarships
Endowment Fund - Reserves for scholarships
Plant Fund

Total disposition of income

$ 120,000 .oo
987.60
37,884.32
24,872.36

$ 183,744.28

CD
0

':X]
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Endowment Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

Summary of Endowment Funds

Unexpended Reserves:
Reserved for scholarships
Reserved for losses
Fund Principal
Total (Exhibit B)

Balance
July 1, 1961

Revenues

Expend i t:tJ,res

21,512.12
3,032.24
24,544.36
5,031,330.29

37,884.32
609.86
38,494.18
817,739.46

14,180.14

$ 5,055,874.65

856,233.64

14,180.14

$

Transfers
To (From)

Balance
June 30, 1962

{75,500.00)

45,216.30
3,642.10
48,858.40
5,773,569.75

(75. 500 .00)

5,822,428.15

14,180.14

909
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Plant Fund
Summary of Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
Year Ended June 30, 1962
Unexpended
Reserves
Balance, July 1, 1961
Additions, net:
Revenues:
Land income
Permanent Fund income
Sale of property
Los Alamos and Holloman instructional overhead
Rent - Winrock Enterprises
Refund from Southern Union Gas Co.
Subsidy - Sandia Corporation
Mimeographing and mailing applied charges
Refund of excise tax on Golf Course fees
Interest earned
Other
Expenditures:
Additions to plant:
Land and improvements
Buildings
Equipment
Books
Excess of revenues over expenditures
Proceeds from State bond issue
Used for construction of utilities tunnel
Transfers to (from) the Plant Fund:
Current Fund surplus
Agency Fund - Indian Education
Restricted Fund
Appropriated from the Current Fund:
For depreciation - Auxiliary enterprises
For retirement of bonds
For payment of contract payable
Additions to plant from:
Current Fund expenditures
Agency Fund
Net additions
Balance, June 30, 1962 (Exhibit B)
Unexpended Reserves:
College of Education buildings
Fine Arts Center
New Mexico Union equipment
Jonson Gallery
Unallocated

$

662,025.25

Principal
Invested
In Plant
14,912,834.57

149,882.62
24,872.36
109,172.84
43,182.02
39,719.27
30,452.74
19,943.00
17,696 .89
7,793.86
6,377.79
2,543.70
451,637 .09
148,026.50
23,431.13
21,460.16
1,551.21
194,469.00
257,168.09
1,350,000.00
(325,953.92)

148,026.50
23,431.13
21,460.16
1,551.21
194,469 .00
325,953.92

243,039.66
713.00
(20,000.00)
23,116.00
335,000.00
14,148 .61

1,528,082.83

181,809.78
102,338.71
1,153,720.02

$ 2, 190,108.08

16,066,554.59

1,024,046.08
895,567.50
8,923.86
898.84
260,671.80

$ 2,190,108.08
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DNlVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Agency Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
Year Ended June 30, 1962

Balance
July 1, 1961
Research Contracts:
Agency overhead
Air Force:
Balloon Ozone - Physics
Cambridge Research Center - Electrical Engineering
Holloman Air Force Base - Electrical Engineering
Office of Scientific Research - Mechanical Engineering
Office of Scientific Research - Psychology
Special Weapons - shock tube
Special Weapons - mathematics
Atomic Energy Commission:
Chemistry, AT(ll-1)-733
Chemistry, AT(29-2)-915
Physics, AT(ll-1)-983
Department of the Army:
Chemistry
Electrical Engineering, DA-29 -040-0RD-1238
Department of the Navy:
Electrical Engineering, Nl23(60530)18138A
Electrical Engineering, Nl23(62738)29078A
Electrical Engineering, NONR02798(00) (01)
Mechanical Engineering, NONR(9)-006~62
Fairbanks Morse - Electrical Engineering
Indian Education
Jicarilla Apache Tribe - Anthropology
Jicarilla Apache Tribe - Geography
Air Force Base -. AF 29 (601) -5398
Miscellaneous Expense Account
Miscellaneous Research
National Aeronautics and Space Agency:
Electrical Engineering, NSG-129-61
Electrical Engineering,. NSG-279-62
Physics
National Institute of Health:
Anthropology, M-3088
Biology, E-3324
Chemistry, CY-2653(c5)-CY
Chemistry, CY -4327 -CY
Ghemistry, D-1522
Ghemistry, CY-4714(<:2)-CY
Psychology, M-4494

Revenues

Expenditures

Transfers
To (From)

Balance
June 30, 1962

(233,207 .04)

233,207.04
61,734.51
232.66
5,818.77
40,399.78
1,006.12
267 '751.09
20,006.24

61,513.21
195.46
5,818.77
17,311.78
320.10
251,256.69
19,914.07

(10,433 .62)
4,660.79
(2,498 .13)

29,460.00
12,000.00
4,909.39

16,510.40
12,563.06
2,411.26

(2, 138 .36)
(2,840.22)

15,844.11
45,647.16

13,705.75
42,834.31

(936 .06)

7,865.09
5,534.93
97,295.08
14,141.15
4,658.81
713.00
1,943.82
6,676.87
1,689.30
190.23

6,966,69
5,542.63
90,488.36
13,029.72
4,658.81

7,381.31

12,480.82

(2,271.20)

65,255.65

21,016.64
139.60
63,057 .65

(1, 154 .51)
(139 .60)
(73 .20)

6,879.77
1,272.56
25,264.23
8,682.22
1,547.65
5,992.36
8,089.83

1,599.32
212.49
6,933.52
653.81
4,577 .35
4,765.52
1,113.08

(308 .90)
(37 .20)
(1,919 .73)
(686 .02)
(16,811.07)

(7 ,791.21)

(518 .13)
645.15
(9,899 .68)

6,251.99
1,485.05
8,507.75
1,516.03
4,202.88
(1,925 .09)

2,227.10
23,690.00
7,820.00
6,125.00
6,555.00
11,128.00

1,424.54
7,323.17
2,680.19
3,193.76
12,988.10

(87 .60)
21,168.27
(316 .67)
92.17
2,515.98
4,097.73

(27 .37)
37.66
(7 .70)
(984.49)
1,111.43
(713.00)
(1.15)
1.15
(990 .89)
3,003.53
22,887.78
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

Year Ended June 30, 1962
Balance
July 1, 1961
Research Contracts (Continued):
Research - Special Account
Sandia Corporation:
Chemistry, 51-0244 - Task I
Chemistry, 51-9244 - Task IV
Chemistry, 51-3733
Chemical Engineering, 51-3333
Electrical Engineering, 51-5134
Electrical Engineering, 14-3271
Electrical Engineering, 15-8928
Electrical Engineering, 51-5134
Electrical Engineering, 51-0244 - Task III
Electrical Engineering, 82-3599
Electrical Engineering, 14-6901
Mathematics, 51-0244 - Task VI
Mechanical Engineering, 14-3206
Mechanical Engineering, 51-0244 - Task II
Mechanical Engineering, 51-0244 - Task VII
Mechanical Engineering, 51-0244 - Task VIII
Psychology, 14-5300
Psychology, 17-0062
Physics, 51-0244 - Task X
Small Business Administration
State Department of Finance and Administration
United States Department of Commerce:
Physics
Physics, W627250
Total research contracts
Research and Instructional Gifts and Grants:
Anthropology Field Work Grant
Asia Foundation Grant
Atomic Energy Conmission:
Biology Equipment
Nuclear Engineering Equipment
Physics Equipment
Audiological Equipment - Speech
Bell Equipment Fund
Business History Foundation
Carnegie Corp. - Honors
Chemical Engineering Equipment Fund

~

$
369.12

(112 .50)

(290.88)
1,480.10
(4,916 .51)

2,658.00

2,658.00

13,321.30
7,139.13
497.12
3,177.78
3, 765.57
6,026.46
2,407 .87
2,111.82
157.98
4,104.53
2,456.98
9,308.85
15.40
6,036.29
7,887 .33
11,015.08
2,511.82
6,394.19
18.68
21,973.10
92.21

24,122.23
1' 146,521.84

87Q,94l.ii4

25.00
16.70
9,987.43
11,309 .54
609.24
1,500.00

Transfers
!_a (From)

12,952.18
7,139.13
497.12
3,177.78
3,765.57
6,138.96
2,407 .87
2,111.82
157.98
4,104.53
2,456.98
9,308.85
20.00
6,036.29
7,887 .33
11,015.08
2,511.82
6,684.92
18.68
15,000.00
5,000.00

14.92
(29 ,819 .42)

Expenditures

4.60

.15
(5,493.00)
8.72

14.92
23,256.09
(205,324.20)

866.14
40,436.38

25.00
16.70
5.29

9,992.72
11,289.76
1,510.30

25,083.99
500.00

19.78
609.24
10.30
10,000.00

10,000.00
121.05
28,750.00
39.95

(4.60)
4.60

Balance
June 30, 1962

121.05
23,811.60

30,022.39
539.95

.c.c

1-*

0

II..:,

.-~·
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW I!EXICO

Agency Fund

Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
Year Ended June 30, 1962
Balance
July 1, 1961
Research and Instructional Gifts and Gran·ts (Continued);
Edwin Swope Memorial Collection - Library books
Electrical Engineering Equipment Fund
Eli Lilly Grant - Chemistry
Elks Fellowship - Cerebral Palsy
Engineering Equipment Fund
Fiscal Research
Ford Experiment - Business Administration
Ford Foundation:
College Teachers Program
Education T. V. Program
University Press
New Mexico State Museum of Anthropology - Biology
General Electric Radar Return
Geology EquiPment Fund
His tori cal Fund
Historical Publications Fund
Institute of Radio Engineers - Electrical Engineers
Joint Council of Economic Education
Kellogg Foundation - Dental Hygienist Program
Kellogg Foundation - Medical School
Law Library Fund
Library Book Fund
Lilly Endowment Inc. - Elementary Education
Medical School Fund
Medical School - Unrestricted Gifts
National Aluminate Chemistry Fellowship
National Science Foundation;.
Anthropology, Gl3058
Biology, Gl9892
Biology, G20000
Biology, Gl7176
Biology, G14495
Biology, G7455
Chemical Engineering, Gl6262
Chemistry, Gl5705
Chemistry, Gl3247
Chemistry, Gl3788
Electrical Engineering, G9296
Geology, Gl7144
Mathematics, G21053

$

80.00
1,127 .17
32.55

~

Expenditures

Transfers
To (From)
(80.00)

559.68
2,000.00

814.25

20.98
32.55
2,583.33
386.18

1,665.87

15,548.00
40.82
39,333.00
26,165.00
20,300.00

8,036.37
1,250.00
(543 .96)
(11,639 .90)
22,531.84
35,260.37
3,266.39
107 .61
5,151.56
100.00

12,960.00
3,398.00

30,695.75
13,000.00
2,800.00
1,393.24
118.17

6,624.11
474.33
566.86
5,570.90
33,390.81
21,754.06
2,090.56
90.00

30.45
6,461.55
51,360.59
50,007.09
3,759.73
121.95
2,953.70

11,639.90
464.00
90.19

1,195.00
318.35
5,101.85
9,076.51
2,401.86
1,183.05
2,443.06
8,487.17
841.54
(200.00)
1,708.13
2,896.87

Balance
June 30, 1962

7,548.00
8,500.00
3,000.00
7,213.30
5,600.00
5,400.00
20,000.00
173.00

12,649.85
16,235.98
5,680.46
9,670.56
7,484.58
6,154.51
2,441.91
16,029.89
834.70

13,620.00
8,000.00
22,000.00

14,791.56
9,534.51
1,943.39

(583 .33)
428.07
15,548.00
40.82
8,637 .25
13,165.00
30,460.00
2,004.76
(118 .17)
6,624.11
8,510.70
1,250.00
(7 .55)
(890.65)
5,026.06
7,007.34
1,597.22
165.85
2,197.86
100.00
1,195.00
318.35

7,735.98
2,680.46
6,619 .25
517 .28
428.54
1.15
12,457.28
179.84
200.00
536 .57
1,362.36
20,056.61
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Agency Fund
Revenues,. Expenditures and Principal

Year Ended June 30, 1962
Balance
July 1, 1961

Transfers

~

Expenditures

To (From)

Balance
June 30, 1962

Research and Instructional Gifts and Grants (Continued):
National Science Foundation {continued):

Mathematics, G4224
Mathematics, G22162
Mechanical Engineering, Gl6934
Mathematics, G21219
Physics, Gl4226
Physics, Gl5067
Physics, Gl4138
Physics, Gl5711•
Psychology, G23427
Graduate Fellows
Research Committee Grant, Gl8412, G24631
Park Forestry Foundation
Research Corporation of New York:
Chemistry - Crosby
Chemistry - Yamauchi
Geology
Physics
Research and Study Committee - Education
Resources for the Future
Retarded Children Education
Rockefeller Foundation, History
Schoo 1 Survey
Smith, }(line and French Foundation:
Pharmacy equipment
Post-doctoral grant
Pre-doctoral grant
United States National Park Service - Anthropology
United States Naval Ordinance Lab
Water Law Study
Woodrow Wilson Fund (Fellowships)
Total research and instructional gifts and grants

(6.05)

6.05
6,600.00

3,400.00
22,000.00
13,064.39
4,533.94
13,698.22
22,482.66
8,952 .so
32,026.61
5,518.14
115.58
1,036.67
3,382.65
9,288.06
3,500.00
420.00
(2,993 .23)

438.19
7,000.00
23.98
5,100.00
13,867.50
4,995.00
210.00

4,317 .65
6,798.56
7,789.14
13,064.39
4,972.13
12,234.77
5,816.91
605.51
10,311.68
4,738.00
20,133.18

9,140.14
20,200.00

8,815.64
859.87
111.41
990.00
8,357.14
20,264.46

2,400.00
5,389.37

2,819.64
2,394.32

7,500.00
2,000.00

2,282.35
3,398.56
14,210.86

46.67
(3,598 .00)

4,202 .so
1,140.13
4.17
(46.67)
4,165.65
9,223.60
3,500.00
( .36)
1.82
2,500.00
1,945.03
2,666.67
400.00
(127 .00)

2,500.00
1,945.03

339,688.12

333,33
1,600,00
127 .oo
10.90
150.00
453,534,92

5,875.00
1,198.16
270.85
1,616 .oo
3,300.00

4,926,29
995.90
1,856.88
1,050.64
1,304.84

3,000.00
2,000.00
10.90
150.00
360,556.44

8,463.45
16,736.40
4,494.49
8,910.32
257.00
12,103.43

38.089.03

284.798.67

Student, Faculty and Staff Activities:
Air Force:

A.F.R.O.T.C. basic uniforms
A .F .R.O .T .C. flight instructional program
A.F.R.O.T.C. fees
A.F.R.O.T.C. miscellaneous
American Chemical Society

667.43
1,122.59
289.61

1,616.14
{202.26)
800.00
(800.00)

336.56
54.97
1,995 .1&

,_.c.o
;....:.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW I>IEXICO
Agency Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

Year Ended June 30, 1962
Balance

July 1, 1961

~

Expenditures

Transfers
To (From)

Balance

June 30, 1962

Student, Faculty and Staff Activities (Continued):

American Society of Engineering Education
Associated Students
Associated Students Bookstore
Athletic Program fund

Biology Field Trips
Bureau of Business Research
Business Administration - Student Aid
Business Office Welfare Fund

Campus Parking

$

(90.10)
18,054.45
37,095.89
15.00
8, 787 .04
54.02
2,041.60

Campus Visit:ation and Recruiting

Chi Epsilon
Children's Art Class
Club Maintainers - Physical Plant
Coffee Fund - Administration
Directory - Student and Faculty
Dormitory damages
Drama Fund
Drawing Equipment Rental

I'
I

I}
II
!

Education Coffee Fund
Education Flower Fund
Faculty Flower Fund
General Scholarships
Ins true tors Trave 1 Fund
Law Journal
Law School Alumni Fund
Library Photo Lab
Mathematics Fund
Mental Health Service Fund
Moot Court .. College of Law

Music Perfonnance Awards
National Legal Aid and llefender
New Mexico Union
N.R.O.T.C. Flight Program
Pharmacy Activities Fund
Pharmacy Instruction Trip
Pharmacy Scholarship Fund
Reserve for building fees
Sigma Xi
Speech Scholarship
Sports Day

1,065.38
349.85
311.02
27.30
(13 .36)
3,110.52
937 .76
80.61
22.84
8.92
16,209.52
500.00
3,147.09
601.25
963.40
474.50

230.77
226,408.64
551,656.01
13,276.22

91.92
227,751.17
498,262.08
21,854.56

38,752.14
500.00
125.00
7,422.02
739.13
703.50
725.00
644.75
3,547.58
1,897 .59
6,789.55

38,425.09
42.91
7,771.33
24,800.62
593.72
252.60
435.74
4,133.28
3,106.33
8,832.03

263.80
273.15
868 .00
1.08
60,547.14

519 .25
335.22
13.15
10.00
58,554.85

10,897.79
1,590.50
4,971.01
440.50

7,952.62
15.00
3,093.06

422.51
1,321.49
4,245.71
602.24

48.75
17,164.71
90,489 .82

8,578.34
15.00
9,114.09
(500.00)

1,470.00
33.50
300.00
3,600.00
(69 ,984 .05)

452.79

136.11
1,692.29
24,061.49
150.00

1,175.16
972.25
520.03

558.40
1,222.10
(1,068 .04)
937 .76
(174 .84)
(62 .07)
877.69
840.01

19,041.82
500.00
6,092.26
2,176.75
2,841.35
915.00

1,470.00
33.50
(300.00)

400.00
463,092.62
2,849 .73
336 .so
2,266.61
728.58
48,744 .oo
1,153 .oo.
124.00
6,955.30

2,391.66
526,270.61
2, 700.75
330.87
2,362.60
2,249 .00

38,744.00
(148 .98)

1,608.34
(94,418 .04)
428.14
1,225 .so
2,725.29

(48, 744 .00)
1,324.11
124.00
3,974.49

431.13
(2,980.81)

;l
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund

Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

Year Ended June 30, 1962

Balance
July 1, 1961

~

Expe~

Transfers

Balance

To (From)

June 30, 1962

Student, Faculty and Staff Activities (Continued):

Spotter Numerals
Surveying Equipment Rental
Tutoring Fund

Twenty-One Club
University Chorus
University Orchestra

Vending Machines Scholarship Fund
William Tucker Golf Tournament
Women 1 s Golf Tournament
Total student, faculty and staff activities

I
I

Instructional Institutes and Conferences:
.American Assembly Conference
Atomic Energy Commission:
Summer Engineering Institute
Dance Workshop
Electrical Engineering - Graduate Colloquim
Extension Division .. Institute Funds
Great Decisions
Industrial Arts, non-credit
Intercultural Workshop
Mineral Law Institute
National Science Foundation:
Academic Year Institute for Science and Mathematics Teachers
Research Participation Program for High School Teachers
Scholarships
Sunnner Institute in Mathematics for High School Teachers
of Mathematics
Teacher Institute, G20098
Navajo Orientation - Extension Division

Opera Workshop
Spanish Language Table
St.ttnmer Institute for Science Teachers - Radiation Biology Lab
United States Office of Education:
Ibero American Studies
Spanish T~achers Institute - First Year
Spanish Teachers Institute - Second Year
Spanish Teachers Institute - Third Year
Total instructional institutes and conferences

(995 .38)
477.00
97.40
463.85
1,762.68
15,802.38
53;-983 .46

10.00
2,157.47
1,503.09
182.00
4,032.92
6,580.57
1,120.00
527.90
1,488,295.17

.20
2,054.63
1,664.50
886.23
1,386.17
22.00
3,418.98
712.72
1,470, 324.60
1, 749 .60

1,652.00
276.76
19.39

2,599.22
330.79

13,531.50
276 .oo
472.50
526.00

9,085.52
237 .77
536.24
312.00
185.09

1,539.01
16,044.95

235,000.00

230,281.93
14,845.76
30,669 .oo

50,739.55

65,345.00
3,900.00
3,804.00
1,405.50
10,900.39
39,820.00

64,948.94
1,052.15
2,954.20
989.89
10,768.04
41,214.96

29' 166.82

31,147 .15
1,808.14
1,558.81
171,408.14
618,683.34

388.50
96.62
90.00
185.09

(707 .00)
909.71
774.54
4,808.41
(132.60)
1,808.14
1,313.02
5,695.75
87,430.63

7,426.98
167,551.50
579.479.19

(892 .54)
315.59
(97 .40)

1,868.79

353.00

(9 .80)

(10, 150 .00)
2,298.98
184.82
14,359 .64

(240 .38)
4,409.43
12,210.95
~313.67

119 .19
947.22
(3,445 .98)

298.97
19.39
1,000.00
426.73
32.88
304.00
6,257.08
1,199.19

30,669.00

(132.62)

51,135.61
2,847 .85
142.80
1,192.70
906.89
3,473.45

2,112.93

30,150.55

7' 181.19
1,839.11
78.377 .03

<D
rN
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund

Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

Year Ended June 30, 1962

Balance
July 1, 1961
Other Agency Accounts:
Accounting conference (New Mexico Society of
Certified Public Accountants)

$

Alumni Association - Memorial Chapel
Alumni Association, - ZiUJD.erman Memorial
Alumni Savings Fund - Life Membership
Art Scholarship Fund

Betty Hall Memorial
Bids and Bonds - deposit account
Concert Hall Fund
Degan Bs tate
Dental Clinic - Income

Dry Cleaning Board
Eastman Kodak Fellowship Fund

77.77
567.94
3,625.26
(5, 163 .80)
2,191.00
2,555.50
13.45
316.93
35.00

Television Special Equipment Fund

Thomas S. Bell Fund
University Photo Lab
Unrestricted Gifts
Total other agency accounts

Grand Total (Exhibit B)

Transfers
To (From)

126,230.51
306.00
1, 000.00

104,370.46
399.71
695.00

8,562.43

2,373.55
2,190.00

Balance
June 30, 196~

331.02
21,860.05
(15 .94)
872.94
3,625.26
1,025.08
1.00
2,855.50
13.45
316.93

300.00
3,458.00
5.00

3,493.00

1,565.00

1,101.00

7,694.05
585.16
20,660.57
3,252.00
1,299.14
696.00
7,063.84

2, ll9 .73
4,542.20
177 .76
2,416.54
1,299.14

39,448.53

8,695.10
8,960.00
200,332.80

16,789.35
1,923.85
150,976.99

(10.19)
8,094.25
{1,950.00)
(25,069 .74)

5,086.15
63,734.60

5ll,599 .64

:3,754,317.12

3,564,461.69

(147,794.72)

553,660.35

5.00
1,031.60

1,031.60

3,957 .04
25,489.43
949.42
1,923.51
1,317 .36
10.19

(464.00)
404.43

404.43
(184.52)

Facilities Rental

Licensed Beverages Industries
New Mexico Scholarship Fund
Science Fair - prizes and scholarships
S itlllls Lee ture Fund
Speech and Hearing Clinic
Specia.l T. V. Account

Expenditures

331.02

ABC Telecast
Aesthetics Institute
Albuquerque Journal Fund
Albuquerque Open, Inc.

~

184.52
(5,574.32)
(25, 100 .00)
{250.00)

20,872.24
1,534.88
696.00
1,901.65
1,317 .36

7,085.70
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Intercollegiate Athletics
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962
With Comparative Figures for 1961
Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961
Revenues:
State appropriation
Sales of tickets, etc,:
Football
Basketball
Student fees
Guarantees:
Football
Basketball
Gifts and grants
Concessions income
Minor sports income
Miscellaneous
Total revenues
Expenditures:
General expense:
Grants-in-aid
Salaries
Training table
Travel
Miscellaneous
Applied general overhead
Laundry
Conference dues
Social Security and retirement
Campus visitation
Football expense:
Game guarantees
Team travel
Game expense
Miscellaneous
Medical expense
Basketball expense:
Team travel
Game expense
Miscellaneous
Game guarantees

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 88,000.00

ll0,700.00

(22,700.00)

160,696 .41
9,219.65
129,984.00

163,738.92
9,985.75
ll7 ,624.00

(3,042.51)
(766 .10)
12,360.00

52,415.78
4,lll.63
24,489.43
5,098.60
5,986.58
2 1 997.00

23,660.74
650.00
19,300.00
6,000.00
4,695.50
4 1 041.50

28,755.04
3,461.63
5,189 .43
(901.40)
1,291.08
P 2 044.5o)

482 1 999.08

460 2 396.41

22 2 602.67

140,867 .78
91,776.31
17.740.74
12,814.97
ll,487.91
10,600.60
9,758.98
9,099.83
7,676.28
61811.82
318 2 635.22

146,061.34
86,603.71
14,624.44
16,707.75
9,298.29
17,484.21
7,894.35
8,327.61
4,639.98
51376.44
317 2 018.12

(5,193.56)
5,172.60
3,ll6 .30
(3,892.78)
2,189.62
(6,883 .61)
1,864.63
772.22
3,036.30
11435.38
1 2617 .10

73,007.80
33,962.39
17.313.92
14,270.78
6 2 209.22
144 2 764 .ll

70,ll9 .46
18,835.62
21,198.29
14,546.62
8 2 784.50
133 2484.49

2,888.34
15,126.77
(3,884.37)
(275.84)
~2 2 575.28)
ll 2 279 .62

13,351.62
6,267.00
4,770.49
3 2 500.00
27 2889.11

10,345.19
6,462.83
5,221.15
6 2 100.00
28 z129 .17

3,006.43
(195.83)
(450.66)
~2 2 600.00)

~240.06)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Intercollegiate Athletics
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962
With Comparative Figures for 1961
Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961
Expenditures (Continued):
Minor sports:
Track
Baseball
Other

13,271.45
6,336.07
9,359.98
28,967 .so

11,262.65
5,631.84
9,940.86
26,835.35

Total expenditures

520,255.94

505,467.13

Less expenditures charged to
Agency Fund

24,061.49

38 '881.22

Net expenditures

496,194.45

466!585.91

Net income (loss)

$ (13' 195 .37)

$

(6, 189 .SO)

Increase
(Decrease)

2,008.80
704.23
~580 .88)
2,132.15
14,788.81
~14!819

.73)

29!608.54
(7 ,005 .87)

914
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Dining Halls
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962
With Comparative Figures for 1961
Hokona
Dining
~

Income from sales

$ 468,179 .65

Mesa Vista
Dining
Hall

Total
June ·30,
1962

Total
June 30,
1961

Increase
(Decrease)

261!247 .54

729,427 .19

615,828.43

113,598.76

137 '196 .00

359 '716 .13

302,323.95

57,392.18

69,806.83

192,329 .31

180,905.64

11,423.67

1,500.00
204.64

3,000.00
356.62

3,000.00
400.22

3,308.41
3,689.56

7,685.30
12,448.72

7,476.23
10,139 .65

209.07
2,309.07

4, 705.72

9,275.48

11,662.84

(2,387 .36)

3,490.12
2,806.57
72348.31
27,053.33

9,084.20
11,295.44
212202.21
74!347 .97

5,892.52
14,571.58
18 2077.23
71 1 220.27

3,191.68
(3,276.14)
3 2124.98
3 2127 .70

Expenditures:
Cost of sales
222,520.13
Salaries and
wages
122,522.48
Operations and
Maintenance:
Depreciation
1,500.00
Insurance
151.98
Janitorial
service
4,376.89
Laundry
8, 759.16
Repairs and
maintenance
4,569.76
Retirement and
social security 5,594.08
Supplies
8,488.87
Utilities
13 2853.90
47,294.64
Administrative
expense:
Applied general
overhead
23,408.52
Miscellaneous
2!021.80
25 1 430.32
Total
expenditures 417 '767 .57

13,062.38
1,511.86
14,574.24

36,470.90
3 1 533.66
40,004.56

30,791.42
3,604.95
34 1 396.37

5,679.48

248!630.40

666,397.97

588,846.23

77 1 551.74

Net income before
debt service
charges
50,412.08

12!617 .14

63 1 029.22

26,982.20

36 2047.02

16,471.00
18,200.00
34,671.00

25,293.7 5
24!800.00
50,093.25

26,096.87
23 1 200.00
49!296.87

(22,053.86)

12,935.97

(22,314.67)

Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal

8,822.25
62600.00
15,422.25

Net income (loss)
after debt
service
charges
$ 34,989.83

(43 .60)

~71.29)

5,608.19

(803 .62)
1,600.00
796.38

35,250.64
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Residence Halls
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962
With Comparative Figures for 1961

Rental Income
Expenditures:
Salaries and wages
Operation and maintenance:
Depreciation
Insurance
Janitorial service
Laundry
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement and social security
Supplies
Telephone and telegraph
Utilities
Administrative expenses:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous

Total expenditures
Net income before debt
service charges
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income (loss) after debt
service charges

Total

Total

June 30,

June 30,

~

___!ill_

16,958.00

434,853.97

398,300.67

.2§.,553 .30

121,877.77

119,508.84

2,368.93

15,900.00
5,177.63
9,090.58
12,758.94
13,862.38
6,557.04
8,401.41
9,076.58
75,968.06
156,792.62

15,900.00
5,792.29
8,062.31
13,161.12
24,273.17
3,828.19
10,282.11
8,878.94
67,546.26
157,724.39

(614 .66)
1,028.27
(402 .18)
(10,410 .79)
2,728.85
(1,880 .70)
197.64
8,421.80

19,865.21
3,504.65
23,369.86

1,936.89

Increase
(Decrease)

DormitoE:X

$ 176,250.47

116,686.79

124,958.71

47,063.47

36,434.00

38,380.30

5,200.00
2,401.23
2,611.60
6,233.31
5,869 .24
2,480.98
2,268.40
3,245.11
38,795.04
69,104.91

5,200.00
1,275.70
3, 703.62
3,194.63
4,113.74
2,209 .67
3,394.48
2,259.61
17,903.40
43,254.85

4,000 .oo
1,391.80
2,522.80
3,331.00
2,306.84
1,866.39
2,374.87
3,571.86
16,856.64
38,222.20

1,500.00
108.90
252.56

8,812.52
1,158 .13
9,970.65

5,864.04
1,302.07
7,166.11

6,277.64
1,009.63
7,287.27

847.90
847.90

21,802.10
3,469.83
25,271.93

126,139.03

86,854.96

83,889.77

7,058.56

303,942.32

300,603.09

3,339.23

50,111.44

29,831.83

41,068.94

9,899.44

130,911.65

97,697.58

33,214.07

20,585.25
15,400.00
35,985.25

24,073.00
26,600.00
....2Q.,_673.00

45,615.00
25,000.00
70,615 .oo

90,273.25
67 ,ooo .oo
157,273.25

94,417 .73
70,400.00
164,817 .73

(4,144.48)
p,400.00)
(7 ,544 .48)

(26,361.60)

(67, 120 .15)

40,758.55

DormitoE,Y

$ 14,126.19

Mesa Vista

University of
New Mexico
AEartments

Coronado
Dormito!I

Hokona

(20,841.17)

(29,546 .06)

1,572.56
363.66
2,412.98
6,210.66

9,899.44

~931.77)

~34.82)

1,902.07

9:15
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
University Golf Course
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962
With Comparative Figures for 1961
Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961
Income:
Greens fees
Sales
Student fees
Memberships
Cart rentals
Club rentals and storage
Miscellaneous

$ 59,519 .35

Total income
Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Salaries
Operation and maintenance:
Depreciation
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement and social security
Supplies
Telephone and telegraph
Utilities
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Other
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Net income before debt
service charges
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income after debt
service charges

$

Increase
(Decrease)

58,468.74
21,664.00
20,104.30
9,517.45
2,980.75
35.98

62,202.27
56,740.69
19,604.00
18,189.30
4,983.00
3,369.80
165.96

(2,682.92)
1,728.05
2,060.00
1,915.00
4,534.45
(389.05)
(129 .98)

172,290.57

165,255.02

7,035.55

37,374.51
62,877 .06

35,646.71
58,936.97

1,727.80
3,940.09

816.00
11,912.19
4,341.13
2,220.93
1, 009 .14
8,252.18
28,551.57

816.00
8,402.13
3,831.97
1,889.22
855.78
8,235.78
24,030,88

3,510.06
509.16
331.71
153 .36
16.40
4,520.69

8,614.53
3,956.64
12,571.17
1,915.65

8,266.52
6,766.16
15,032.68
10,021.22

348.01
(2,809.52)
(2,461.51)
(8, 105 .57)

143,289.96

143,668.46

(378.50)

29,000.61

21,586.56

7,414.05

3,462.50
7,000.00
10,462.50

3, 627 .50
6,000.00
9,627.50

(165.00)
1,000.00
835.00

18,538.11

11,959.06

6,579.05
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Heating Plant
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962
With Comparative Figures for 1961
Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961
Income
Expenditures:
Salaries and wages
Operations and maintenance:
Fuel
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement and social security
Supplies
Utilities
Administrative expenses:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Net income (loss) before
debt service charges
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income (loss) after
debt service charges

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 300,596.61

278!731.57

26! 025.73

30,006.48

(3,980.75)

77,296.99
1,323.29
9,087.22
856.21
303.40
145,502.72
234,369.83

74,328.23
1,755.88
10,815.11
1,111.44
671.43
135,765.85
224,447 .94

2,968.76
(432.59)
(1,727 .89)
(255 .23)
(368.03)
9 2736.87
9,921.89

15,029 .83
2! 188 .64
17!218.47
27,632.07

13,936.58
273.77
14!210.35
6!987 .60

1,093.25
1,914.87
3!008.12
20!644.47

305,246.10

275!652.37

29 2 593.73

~4!649.49)

8,552.25
9 2 450.00
18!002.25

$ (22,651.74)

21,865.04

3 2 079.20

(7!728.69)

8,893.97
8! 775.00
17 2 668.97

(341.72)
675.00
333.28

(14,589.77)

(8,061.97)

9j_G
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MEXICO

Printing Plant
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962
With Comparative Figures for 1961
Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961
Income,from sales

$ 228,987.69

174,720.66

54,267 .03

225,888.64

169,494.20

56,394.44

p6,807 .73)
209!080.91

162,777.97

(10,091.50)
46!302.94

19,906.78

11,942.69

7,964.09

4,434.50
4,900.00
9,334.50

4,611.69
4,550.00
9,161.69

10,572.28

2, 781.00

Cost of sales:
Computed cost of sales
Add underabsorbed
overhead
Total cost of sales
Net income before debt
service charges
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income (loss) after
debt service charges

Increase
(Decrease)

$

~6,716.23)

(177 ,19)
350.00
172.81
7,791.28

40
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Printing Plant
Statement of Underabsorbed Overhead
Year Ended June 30, 1962
With Comparative Figures for 1961
Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961
Direct Labor
Operation and Maintenance:
Depreciation
Insurance
Miscellaneous factory expense
Plant supplies
Repairs and maintenance
Utilities
Administrative and General Expenses:
Applied general overhead
Group insurance
Miscellaneous administrative expense
Office salaries
Office supplies
Retirement and social security
Telephone and telegraph

Less printing plant overhead applied
to job costs
Underabsorbed (overabsorbed)
overhead

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 106,170.39

92,145.92

14,024.47

3,000.00
765.95
5,914.40
8,290.32
3,522.96
2,174.63
23,668.26

3,060.00
1,277.09
3,033.58
3,466.96
6,473.71
2,078.85
19,330.19

(511.14)
2,880,82
4,823.36
(2,950.75)
95.78
4,338.07

11,449 .38
899.74
203.48
9,603.45
76.76
8,278.21
88.77
30,599.79
160,438.44

8,736.03
860.01
205.72
870.00
222.68
4,710.41
34.46
15,639.31
127' 115.42

2, 713.35
39.73
(2.24)
8,733.45
(145.92)
3,567.80
54.31
14,960.48
33,323.02

177,246.17

133,831.65

43,414.52

$ (16 ,807 .73)

(6,716 .23)

(10,091.50)

917
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
University Press
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962
With Comparative Figures for 1961
Year Ended June 30,
1962
1961
Sales of Publications
Cost of Goods Sold (including royalties
of $6,022.64)
Market Decline in Inventory
Gross profit
Publishing and Selling Expenses:
Advertising
Applied general overhead
Commissions
Depreciation
Manuscript reading
Miscellaneous
Retirement and social security
Salaries
Supplies and postage
Telephone and telegraph
Travel
New income (loss)

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 64 2 263.67

56 2 182.42

8 2 081.25

42,273.89

34,470.33

7,803.56

5,947.53
48 2 221.42
16 2 042.25

12 2 137.92
46 2 608.25
9 2 574.17

(6 2 190.39)
1,613.17
6 2 468.08

3,172.76
3,213.18
2,509,79
188.00
360.00
234.56
2,575,59
39,869.02
3,140.79
47 .41
343.16
55 2 654.26

3,297 .30
2,809.12
2,456.73
188.00
229.88
156.05
1,825.87
35,740.65
2,296.00
31.38
148.67
49 2 179.65

(124.54)
404.06
53.06

$ (39,612 .01)

(39 '605 .48)

130.12
78.51
749.72
4,128.37
844.79
16.03
194.49
6,474.61
(6.53)

42
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour
Year Ended June 30, 1962

Direct Instruction:
College of Arts and Sciences:
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government and social sciences
History
Journalism
Mathematics and astronomy
Modern languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
Administrative office
Division of foreign studies
Total College of
Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Education:
Art education
Elementary education
Home economics
Physical education
School administration
Secondary education
Administrative office
Total College of
Education

$

Cost Per
Student
Credit Hour

Expenditures

Student
Credit
Hours

68,991.01
150' 180.74
107,707.72
57,636.73
215,450.08
16,404.79
69,642.54
59,777.36
119,496 .62
20,463.13
168,993.6£
147,499.43
36,800.47
87,214.55
72,459.25
41,574.57
52,550.01
1,492,842.66
35,475.23
5,352.71

6,628
10;944
7,452
4,505
19,494
1,517
4,561
4,600
11,996
555
14,091
12,204
3,520
4,764
7,078
2,567
3,040
119,516
119' 516
119,516

~

1,533,670.60

119' 516

12.83

118,299.61

6,084

19.44

17 '292 .37
45,357.44
32,283.82
159,298.43
70,776.40
72,589.12
397,597.58
27' 197 .79

968
2,306
1,903
7,700
3,952
3,484
20,313
20,313

17.86
19.67
16.96
20.69
17.91
20.83
19.57
~

424,795.37

20,313

..1Ml

10.41
13.72
14.45
12.79
11.05
10.81
15.27
13.00
9.96
36.87
11.99
12.09
10.45
18.31
10.24
16.20
17.29
12.49
.30

9.18
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour

Direct Instruction (Continued):
College of Engineering:
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Administrative office
Total College of
Engineering
College of Fine Arts:
Architecture
Art
Drama
Music
Administrative office
Total College of Fine Arts
College of Law
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
Summer and field sessions
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps
Total direct instruction
Indirect Instruction Expense:
Academic vice-president
Miscellaneous instruction
Graduate school
Sandia Technical Development Program
Television classes
Science fair
Student employment and participation
Social security taxes, retirement and
group insurance
University College, administrative office
Total indirect instruction
Total instructional
expense

$

Expenditures

Student
Credit
Hours

Cost Per
Student
Credit Hour

31,653.93
105,037 .29
129,528.96
99.180.09
365,400.27
31,804.74

587
4,349
4,924
3,128
12,988
12,988

53.92
24.15
26.31
31.71
28.13
_1M.

397,205 .01

12,988

30.58

32,071.94
111,243.68
38,079.20
139,099.69
320,494.51
19,554.90
340,049.41
93,725.03
66,240.76
58,039.70
161,163,64
8,088.41
4,216.16
3,205,493.70

1,290
5,806
1,316
3,726
12,138
12,138
12,138
1,321
1,392
1,362
14,058
338
723
190,233

24.86
19.16
28.94
37.33
26.40
1.61

37,720.54
87,160.31
41,577 .87
30,789.30
11,779.11
9,447.05
64,269.04

190,233
190,233
190,233
190,233
190,233
190,233
190,233

262,577.36
23,698.13
569,018.71

190,233
190,233
190,233

3,774,512.41

190,233

28:0i"
70.95
47 .59
42.61
11.46
23.93

5:83
16.85
.20
.46
.22
.16
.06

.os

.34
1.38
.12
2.99
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour

Off-Campus Instruction:
Los Alamos instructional program
Correspondence salaries
Holloman instructional program
Gallup Center
Extension class salaries
Administrative office
Community evening college salaries
Film Library
Harwood Foundation
Total off-campus instruction
Total instructional and
off-campus instruction
Other Educational and General Expenditures:
Administration and general
Libraries
Operation and maintenance of physical
plant
Total other expenditures
Total educational and
general

Expenditures

Student
Credit
Hours

95,056.87
9,574.70
56,561.83
5,165.00
8,680.00
175,038.40
39,509.51
21,811.20
3,550.04
7,660.76
247,569.91

1,638
737
546
90
945
3,956
3,956
3,956
3,956
3,956
3,956

4,022,082.32

194,189

838,757.50
305,782.03

194,189
194,189

4.32
1.57

967,055.53
2,111,595.06

194,189
194,189

4.98
10.87

$ 6,1;33,677 .38

194,189

31.58

$

Cost Per
Student
Credit Hour

58.03
12.99
103.59
57.39
9 .19
44.25
9.99
S.51
.90
1.93
62.58

L>
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Current Fund
Comparative Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

Ten Yeat:s Ended June 30, 196'2.

.!ill.
Revenues:
Educational and general:
Student fees
land and Permanent Fund, unpledged
State appropriation
Sales, services and miscellaneous
income

$ 1,494,557

Organized activities relating to
instruction

1961

1960

1959

1958

1957

1956

!ill.

1954

1953

70,000
4,407,600

1.,319,336
66,000
3,903,748

1,222,691
58,000
3, ?11, 724

1,182,856
52,000
3,228,912

934,970
55,000
3,164,862

2,595,334

5&7 ,6&4
138,000
2,549,724

&32,379
119,000
2,088,769

2,088, 769

668,355
125,512
1,980,080

403,951
6,376,108

339! 183
5,628,267

125,057
5,117,472

151,203
4,614,971

145.971
4,300,803

134,998
3,536,087

~
3,397,925

45,402
2,885,550

~
2,691,103

~
2,808,549

570,999

520,897

470,683

303,890

233,156

194,782

191,454

188,959

167,463

201,670

210,000
465,000
115,000

205,000
440,000
99,000

204,000
41&,200
100,000

198,000
320,000
86,391

195,000
32.0,000
84,653

193,500
304,000
66,500

51,770
304,675
66,500
26,648

51,160
294,335
50,000
25,21,

51,373
294,380
50,000

53,085
258,500
20,000

~
781,396
1,632,836
237.908

~
777,094
1,513,930
263.192

~
665,014
1,316,959

___i2.,_lli

~
624,971
1,174,958

~
509,517
1,024,380

_____g,m

660,626
1,340,171

--22.t.lli

1,866.156
270,846

480,003
1,072,102

448,585
1,094,802

331,585
1,057,643

9,931,505

8,801,304

8,142,371

6,900,834

6,534,756

5,530, 798

5,123,276

4,626.614

~

~

838,758
3,774,512

760,890
3, 362,862
9,983
223,072
280,709
869,870
5,507,386
591,124

710,110
3,026,325
9,852
218,007
254,239
811,593
5,030,126
534,682

609,359
2,601,105
5,685
213,852
221,050
685,478
4,336,529
461,256

559,442
2,394,995

507,203
2,139,932

467,133
2,008,378

408,686
1,682,699

409,216
1,645,833

201,976
214,443
648,434
4,019,290
404,250

167,109
188,246
559,615
3,562,105
306,281

102,247
171,452
539,656
3,288,866
188,647

91,211
152,5&3
420,037
2,755,196
172,886

68,279
149,901
401,366
2,674,595
132,855

378,905
1,59&,410
4,555
63,906
140,208
414,051
2,598,035
131,601

805,755

549,044

Noneducational:
Land and Permanent Fund, pledged
Student fees, pledged

Western Regional Program appropriation
Scholarships
Dental Program appropriation
Rent, Geology Building
Auxiliary enterprises
Naninstt:uc.tianal "research

Expenditures:
Educational and general:
Administration and general
InstTUction
Instructional research
Off-campus instruction
Libraries
Physical plant. operation
Organized activities relating to instruction
Noneducational:
Scbolarsh!ps
Bond principal and interest
Westet:n Regional Progt:am
Sinking fund installments
Dental program
Auxiliary enterprises
Noninstructional research

20,000

~
847,396

247,570
305.,782.
967,056
6,133,678
635,675

52,156
706;851
86,396
54,385
~
914,038
1,627,957
277,404

34,288
715,964
102,000
78,606

43,201
659,677
88,133
53,418

28,493
521,733
86,391
20,000

22,412
527.703
84,653
20,000

16,056
435,497
66,500
20,000

49,109
331,725
64,350
20,000

106,629
334,392
43,500

79,606
302,442
49,966

50,029
178,046
20,000
1&1,400

930,858
1,457,649
245,167

844,429
1,355,704
253,438

656,617
1,152,672
162,952

654,768
1,156,646
170,818

538,053
1,020,986
158,091

465,184
914,392
167,970

484,521
930,160
172,488

432,014
984,176
167,559

409,475
1,057,080
152,797

$ 9,588,752

8,732,184

8,018,379

6,770,026

~

5,585,516

~

~

~

~

cc
,,.,
......

~
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
1948 General Building Bonds "System"
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962

Total
Income:
Sales
Rents
Student fees

$

Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Salaries and wages
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense
Printing plant overhead applied
to job costs
Capital outlay
Net income (loss) before
debt service charges
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income (loss) after
debt service charges
Contingencies Fund, July 1, 1961

363,084.64
238,436.95
328,346.27
69,558.61

Heating
Plant

261,247.54

228,987.69

300,596.61

116,686.79

261,247 .54

228,987.69

300,596.61

36,434.00
43,254.85
7' 166.11

137' 196.00
69,806.83
27,053.33
14,574.24

225,888.64
106,170.39
23,668.26
30,599.79

26,025.73
234,369.83
17,218.47

Library
and Other
Student Fees

116,686.79
160,000.00
160,000.00

86,854.96

248,630.40

209,080.91

217,706.26

29,831.83

12,617 .14

19,906.78

(4,649.49)

160,000.00

63,350.00
70,000.00
133,350.00

24,073.00
26,600.00
50,673.00

16,471.00
18,200.00
34,671.00

4,434.50
4,900.00
9,334.50

8,552.25
9,450.00
18,002.25

9,819 .25
10,850.00
20,669.25

84,356.26

(20,841.17)

(22,053.86)

10,572.28

(22,651.74)

139,330.75

~356.26

$

Printing
Plant

(177 ,246 .17)
27,632.07
849,812.37

250,000.00
334,356.26

Net Income Used for Other
Corporate Purposes
Contingencies Fund, June 30, 1962

790,831.84
116,686.79
160,000.00
1,067,518.63

Mesa Vista
Dormitory
Dining Hall

250,000.00

(177 ,246 .17)
27,632.07
305,246.10

920
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Recreational Center Improvement Revenue Bond System
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962
Income:
Sales
Fees, memberships and other income
Student fees pledged
Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Salaries
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense
Capital outlay

$ 58,468.74
92,157.83
21 2 664.00
172,290.57
$ 37,374.51

62,877 .06
28,551.57
12,571.17
1 2 915.65

143!289.96
29,000.61

Net income before debt service
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal

3,462.50
7!000.00

10 2 462.50
18,538.11

Net income after debt service

10 2 000.00
28,538.11
18,538 .11,

Reserve Fund, July 1, 1961
Funds Used for Other Lawful Purposes
Reserve Fund, June 30, 1962

$

10,000.00

Schedule 20
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Building Bonds, Series of 1952 "System"
Statement of Income
Year Ended December 31, 1962
Income:
Student fees pledged to the system
Rents received
Operating Expenses:
Custodial services
Maintenance
Utilities
Other

$ 45,710.00
37,396.16
83,106.16

'$ 10,209.00
2,250.00
18,250.00
256.00

52,141.16

Net income before debt service
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income after debt service
Reserve Fund, January 1, 1961
Funds Used for Other Corporate Purposes
Reserve Fund, December 31, 1961

30,965.00

29,016.00
22,000.00

51,016.00
1, 125,.16
80,000.00
81,125.16
1,125.16

$ 80,000.00

921
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
1955 General Building Bonds "System"
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962

~

Income:
Sales
Rents

Hokona Hall
Dining Hall
Donnitorx
468,179.65

$ 468,179.65

Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Salaries and wages
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense
Net income before
debt service charges
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income after
debt service charges
Bond Reserve Fund, July 1, 1961
Net Income Used for Other Corporate
Purposes
Bond Reserve Fund, June 30, 1962

176 1 250.47
644!430.12

176,250.47
176 2 250.47

468 2 179.65

222,520.13
169,585.95
116,399 .55
35,400.97
543 2 906.60

47,063.47
69' 104.91
9,970.65
126!139.03

222,520.13
122,522.48
47,294.64
25 2430.32
417!767.57

100 2 523.52

50 2 111.44

50,412.08

29,407.50
22,000.00
51 2407.50

20,585.25
15!400.00
35 1 985.25

8,822.25
6 2 600.00
15 2 422.23

49,116.02

14,126.19

34,989.83

100 2000.00
149' 116 .02
49! 116.02

$ 100,000.00

so
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Dormitory Bonds, Series of 1957 "System"
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962

$ 124,958.71

Rental Income
Expenditures:
Salaries and wages
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expenses

$ 38,380.30
38,222.20
7,287.27

41,068.94

Net income before debt service charges
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal

45,615.00
25!000.00

Dormitory Bond and Interest and Retirement Fund
of 1957, Balance, July 1, 1961

Dormitory Bond and Interest and Retirement Fund
of 1957, Balance, June 30, 1962

70!615 .00
(29,546.06)

Net (loss) after debt service

Funds from Other Sources:
Noneducational revenues
Auxiliary enterprises

83,889.77

73!902.14
44,356.08
54,385.00
29!546.06

83!931.06

$ 128,287.14
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Student Union Bonds, Series of 1957, "System"
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1962

)ales
~ost

of Sales
Gross profit

)ther Income
Expenses:
Direct expenses
Administrative and occupancy expenses

New Mexico
Union

Associated
Students
Bookstore

Total

$ 357,204.95

576,366.91

933,571.86

163,491.76

428,664.29

592;156.05

193 '713 .19

147,702.62

341,415 .81

84,118.74
277,831.93

2,000.53
149,703.15

86,119.27
427,535.08

218 '793 .11
134,968.27
353,761.38

73,887.76
32,297.01
106,184.77

292,680.87
167! 265 .28
459,946.15

(75,929 .45)

43,518.38

(32,411.07)

~urrent

Net income (loss) from operations

)ther Income of the System:
Student fees pledged to bonds
Additional student fees provided from
noneducational revenues
Student fees available for operating loss
Transferred from Plant Fund reserves

lebt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Additions to reserves for the year

teserve balances, July 1, 1961

99,403.00
2,522.00
42,411.07
20,000.00

96,925.00
5,000.00

164,336.07
131,925 .oo

101,925.00
30,000.00
10,000.00

teserve balances, June 30, 1962

$ 40,000.00

tepresented by:
Student Union Building Bond and Interest and
Retirement Fund
Building Maintenance and Equipment Reserve Account

$ 10,000.00
30,000.00
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EDUCATIONAL OPERA'£ING DOLLAR
Year Ended June 30,
1962
12&1
Source of the dollar:
Student fees
Government appropriations
Sales, services and miscellaneous
Los Alamos and Holloman instructional
program and Sandia Base subsidy
Permanent land income - unpledged
Research overhead

$

Which was spent in this way:
Administration and general
Instruction
Off-campus instruction
Library
Operation and maintenance of plant
Used for other activities and enterprises

$

.23
.69
.02

.23
.69
.02

.03
.01
.02
1.00

.03
.01
.02
1.00

.13
.59
.04
.OS
.15
.96

.14
.59
.06
.OS

.....:.22.

.04

.01

___:.]2

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES PER STUDENT CREDIT HOUR
Cost 2er Student Credit Hour
1961-62
1960-61
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts
College of Law
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
Summer and field sessions
Air Reserve Officers Training Corp
Naval Reserv~ Officers Training Corp
Total direct instruction
Indirect instruction expense
Off-campus instruction
Other educational and general expenditures

$ 12.83
19.44
20.91
30.58
28.01
70.95
47 .59
42.61
11.46
23.93
5.83
16.85
2.99
62.58
10.87

13.08
19.09
20.94
27.08
28.10
69.08
56.25
37 .44
11.41
20.15
5.16
16.77
2.61
46.76
.10.62

$ 31.58

31.12
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING
MESA VISTA, CORONADO HALL, AND U.N.M. APARTMENTS
JULY 1, 1961 to JUNE 30, 1962

A.

THE PURPOSE
During the 1961-62 Academic Year, the Men's Halls of

Residence continued their program of development to make
the Residence Halls a vital part of the campus educational
process.

Through physical improvements, an intensified

counseling program, and increased student participation in
hall government and management, the Halls of Residence
provided excellent facilities for the pursuit of this learning.
Definite steps were also taken by the Housing Department
to consolidate many of the financial and operational procedures of the Men's and Women's Residence Halls.

For the

first time, custodial crews were interchanged between the
men's and women's halls to meet increased work loads.

Further

development in the consolidation of the Residence Hall program
will improve efficiency in the operation of the Residence Halls
at a financial savings to the University while increasing services offered to its residents.
B.

USE OF RESIDENCE HALL FACILITIES
For the first time since the completion of Coronado Hall

in 1959, the men's halls were filled to capacity.

Off campus

accommodations were found for 32 overflow students so that as
of September 26, 1961, Mesa Vista housed 428 students and
Coronado housed 431 students.

Chart A represents a breakdown

of contracts received as well as actual occupancy for the
fall semester, 1961.

Classification

Mesa Vista

Coronado

Normal Total Capacity

426

433

Total Advance Contracts
Received

489

451

Total Number of Students
Moving into Halls

449

443

Students Allowed to Move
Out of Halls Reg. Week

21

ll

428

431

Total Residents in Hall
Sept. 26
'

CHART
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A

ADVANCE REGISTRATION AND OCCUPANCY IN
MEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS - 1961 FALL TERM
There will be a shortage of housing accommodations for the
fall term, 1962.

As of July 27, 1962, a total of 775 contracts

had been received by the Housing Office.

An

additional Residence

Hall must be available for occupancy September, 1963, to accornmodate the additional demand.
Chart B represents a breakdown of students by classes in
each Residence Hall.

Chart C represents the number of move-ins

and move-outs during the first and second semesterso

Mesa Vista

Coronado

Classification

Freshmen

228

183

428

431

Sophomore

94

101

Residents
Beg. of y:r;,

Junior

58

61

Total
Move-outs

104

113

Senior

28

42

Graduate

ll

41

59

78

9

3

383

396

428

431

Classification

Unclassified
Total

CHART B

CLASS CLASSIFICATION OF
RESIDENCE HALL OCCUPANTS

Total
Move-ins
Res. at
end of yr.

Mesa Vista Coronado

CHART C

OCCUPANCY - MOVE-IN
MOVE-OUT RECORD 61-62

There were 127 more students housed in the men's halls in
1961-62 than in 1960-61.

Of this group only 52 were

the remainder was returning students.

freshmen~

As of July 25, 1962, 64

more returning students have requested hall accommodations than
in 1961 (390 vs. 326).

This increase is especially impressive

because graduate students and Albuquerque resident students
(approximately 65) were not allowed to submit contracts for
1962-63 so that more facilities would be available to under-

graduate out-of-town students.
Mesa Vista completed the year with a total of 383

occupants~

Coronado completed the year with 396.
Chart D represents an analysis on students who moved out
of the Men's Residence Halls during the academic year.
Drop from Graduated Married Transferred Drop due Live-in
School
to illness
Job
Mesa Vista

38

2

5

11

2

4

Coronado

49

2

3

7

2

2

Moved to
Frat.
Mesa Vista
Coronado

Moved to Moved
Moved to
Apart. home with Coro. or
parents M.V.D.

Left for
Service

Total

9

7

12

10

4

104

13

18

8

6

3

113

CHART D
STUDENTS WITHDRAWALS FROM RESIDENCE HALLS

1961-62

The remodeling of Mesa Vista was being completed during the
summer of 1962 so all summer session students were housed in Coronadb Hall.

Summer students totaled 141.

Once again Sandia Corpo-

ration made arrangements to house some of their special students
for the summer.

The Peace Corps (men) was also housed in,Coronado

and totaled 44 (including 6 married couples in Mesa Vista).
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During the 1961-62 year a total of 1706 conference and
overnight guests were housed.

Chart E shows the breakdown for

the men's halls on conference and guest occupancy.
Mesa Vista

Coronado

Total

Actual Number of
Guests Housed

1225

481

1706

Total of Nights
Guests Housed

3656

1019

4675

Classification

Total Income from
Guests and Con£.

$71114.00

$2,329.00 $9,443.00

CHART E
CONFERENCE AND OVERNIGHT GUESTS HOUSED 1961-62 MEN'S
RESIDENCE HALLS
Some of the major conferences included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
C.

YMCA and FHA Conferences
Rocky Mountain Law Institute
National AAU Water Polo Championships
All State Football and Basketball
Clinic
Regional Boy Scout Conference
NCAA Gymnastic Meet
Indian Youth Council - Kiva Club
Sigma Gamma Epsilon National
Conference
Regional Conference for Mechanical
Engineers
Albuquerque Track Invitational
All State Band Clinic
National Womens Golf Tournament
(Hokona)
State DeMolay Conclave
Girls State (Hokona)

July 11-14
July 26-29
August 3-5
August 5-13
August 27-30
March 28-31
April 13-15 and
May 11-13
April 25-28
May 3-5
June 15-17
June 17-30
June 18-23
June 21-24
June 24-30

SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1961-62
The reorganization of the residence hall structure continued

during the year 1961-62.

The Hokona Housekeeping Department, under

the supervision of Mrs. Thelma Mahone, became a branch of the Department of Housing.

Mr. Roscoe Storment supervised maintenance activ-

ities in the men's halls.

Mr. Charles Carder was hired to supervise
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the men's counseling program under the supervision of the
Director of Housing.

Under the new organization, continued

improvements were made in the physical and personnel programs
of the Residence Halls.
1.

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS - MESA VISTA

A.

The painting of halls in Mesa Vista started during
July, 1962, and will be completed during the fall
of 1962.

B.

During the summer of 1962, the Game Room on the
4th floor of Mesa Vista was remodeled.

Remodeling

included tiling of floors, repainting of area, and
installation of tables and chairs.

c.

Approximately 250 student desk chairs were spot
welded and painted during August, 1961.

Worn plastic

seats on 400 chairs were recovered.
D.

Mesa Vista telephone booths were repainted, and bulletin boards and formica ledges were installed in all
booths.

With this improvement, a marked decrease in

abuse of phones and booths was noted.
E.

Approximately 30 rooms were painted to complete the
repainting program in Mesa Vista started in 1960.

F.

Vigas, exterior balconies, and wood trim were restained
during May, 1962.

Entrance doors, as well as balcony

doors, were also repainted.
G.

Five study utility rooms were remodeled for use as
4 man rooms to handle over-flow students for Semester I,
1962/63.

H.

Other improvements occurring in Mesa Vista during the
year included:
1.

Installation of new Huebsch Gas Dryer in Laundry

000
Room of Mesa Vista.
2.

Elimination of hall trash cans and conversion
to trash chutes.

Students will have to walk

only a short distance to dump trash directly
to basement.

Improvement of system will

include:
A.

Elimination of hall trash cans and unsightly
trash littered in halls.

B.

Elimination of noise factor when dumping into
metal cans.

c. Will cut building maintenance cost approximately
$7.00 per day.
3.

Repairing and painting of showers in rest room areas.

4.

Elevator repainted.

s.

Replaced damaged ceiling tiles and repainted hall
ceilings.

The fall of 1962 will see the completion of the remodeling
program in Mesa Vista.

During the past two years, the various

building improvements have had a great effect on student attitudes
and their morale.

The residents' greater pride in their building,

along with the improved counseling program has helped minimize
abuse and damage in the halls.
2. PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS - CORONADO
Even though Coronado is a relatively new building, a constant
preventative maintenance program has been in operation to keep the
building in peak condition.
A.

Maintenance and repairs included:

Patching of building settling cracks and spot painting
in rooms and halls.

Heavy wear areas, such as around

the hall telephone booths were also spot painted.

931.
B.

Stair treads in building stairwells were installed
at time of construction using improper materials.
Approximately 50% of the stair treads came loose
during the year.

All treads were removed and re-

applied using contact cement to eliminate problem.

c.

A Gun Room was set up in Coronado.

Student's guns

were locked up in this special storage room during
the year rather than allowing students to retain
guns in their room or in their car.
D.

A mock-up room, to scale of proposed new hall student
rooms, was constructed in the basement of Coronado.
Room will be used for:
1.

Inspection by University staff, as well as students,
to spot improvements and to eliminate faulty design
or construction in new proposed Residence Halls.

2.

A Student Government Meeting Room during the year.
Presently, none is available in Coronado.

E.

Replacement of window springs and glides in windows
of student rooms.

(Spring mechanisms breaking due to

poor design.)
F.

Other improvements in the building included:
1.

Installation of bulletin boards in telephone booths.

2.

Installation of pencil sharpeners on hall bulletin
boards.

3.

Three couches upholstered for Television Lounge.

4.

Installation of electrical outlets in music practice
room.

s.

Conversion of janitor closets on 1st floor into
student cleaning closets.

6.

Exterior doors and railings repainted.

3.
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PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS - HOKONA

For the first year, physical improvements of Hokona Hall
were under the supervision of the Department of Housing.

Physical

improvements included:
A.

Repainting of 179 student rooms as well as public
areas in Zia Wing, Hokona, during the summer of 1962.
It is the first time the building has been painted
since construction in 1956.

B.

Vinyl rubber baseboards installed in 179 student
rooms, Zia Wing.

When building was constructed, an

asphalt baseboard was installed.

The asphalt has

hardened with age and is badly chipped and broken which
creates a maintenance problem as well as detracting
from the appearance of the building.

c. Hokona Lobby was repainted in September, 1961.
D.

Six couches were reupholstered in Hokona Lounge and
Music Room.

Glass curtains in lounges were also

replaced.
E.

Other physical improvements included:
1.

Two lobby guest rooms were converted into offices
for the personnel coordinators.

2.

Four Huebsch Clothes Dryers were installed in
Laundry Room of Hokona.

None were previously

available in the building.
3.

Two washing machines were installed in Zuni Laundry
Room to suppliment the two other washers.

(Area

used by 300 girls.)
4.

Twelve hair dryers were installed in wing alchoves
in Hokona.
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5.

Ceiling of main lounge and Music Room to be
painted in August, 1962.

6.

Personnel Coordinator's apartment painted in
July, 1962.

4.

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS - U.N.M. APARTMENTS

The U.N.M. married apartments, located at 1920 Lomas N.E.,
consist of 20 one bedroom units.
A.

A hot water boster tank and new boiler tank was
installed during winter, 1962, to replace old boiler
tank.

B.

Laundry Room was repainted, February, 1962.

c.

Laundry Room was converted to gas in May, 1962.

A

small Mesa Vista gas dryer was installed in the Lomas
Apartment's Laundry Room for improved efficiency as
well as to cut utility costs to a third.
D.

5.

Other major improvements included:
1.

Repainting of Apartment #11.

2.

Five davenport-chair combinations reupholstered.

3.

Replacement of 12 damaged screen doors.

GENERAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS - PERSONNEL PROGRAM

Mr. Charles Carder assumed the position of Assistant to the
Director - Personnel.

Working closely with the Director of Hous-

ing, the counseling program was greatly expanded.

There was a

definite increase in student participation in the various phases
of student government which included:
A.

Establishment of a study hall program.

Dorm government

established a study hall on the 4th floor, Mesa Vista.
Graduate students·were hired by dorm government and were
available for group as well as individual tutoring 4 nights
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a week from 7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Both Men's Residence

Halls plan to have a study hall next year under the sponsorship of hall government.
B.

Both hall government's started a library during the spring
of 1962.

By June, Coronado had built its library into

approximately 750 books.

Students converted a basement

storeroom into a music practice room and library.

The area

was remodeled by the students with student funds.

The

library was operated on the honor system with complete
success.

c.

A cultural program was instituted in Coronado Hall.

A for-

eign lecture and film series was held in the lobby of
Coronado every other week.
for this successful program.

Student audiences averaged 150
Mesa Vista also had several

dinner speakers on their cultural program.
D.

The intramural program was further intensified during 1961-62.
For the first time in history every house competed.in all
major sports.

Chimayo House won the campus basketball

championship; Tewa House won the volley ball championship;
and Mendoza won the horseshoe championship.

Independent

participation increased sufficiently first semester, 1961-62,
to warrant a request by the Physical Education Department
for more funds to operate the expanded intramural program.
E.

Residence Hall social committees were also active.

During

the spring of 1962, a Tri-Dorm Social Committee was formed
which worked in conjunction with the counseling staff in
the planning of Tri-Dorm events.

On the house or wing level,

39 social events were sponsored by the 12 houses.
and Coronado each scheduled a formal dance.

Mesa Vista

The Inter-Dorm
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Council scheduled 6 major functions during the year
highlighted by Dorm Day and the Awards Banquet.

Under

the I.D.c. the Residence Halls won first place in their
division Homecoming house decorations.

Bob Santiago of

Mesa Vista was elected 1962 Fiesta King.

Continued

emphasis will be placed on programing of activities so
that a larger number of hall residents will be able to
take part in this important phase of college.

Activities

are designed to suppliment their academic program in
creating a wholesome college atmosphere.
F.

Hall government took a greater interest in scholarship.
Not only did it establish a very successful study hall
program, but it also held a scholarship banquet for all
students with a 3.25 average or over.
had a 3.25 average or better.

A total of 46 boys

At the end of the first

semester, the overall average was 2.09 for Mesa Vista and
2.22 for Coronado with a 2.15 overall average on the 4.0

system.

House~holarship

chairmen worked with the counsel-

ing staff in the development of a more effective scholarship program.
G.

Over the past two years a great deal of hall spirit has
been developed.

Students are more interested now in the

halls, in their programs, and in maintaining and improving
their buildings.

Building improvements promoted by, paid

for, and often accomplished by the students themselves
include:
1.

Coronado basement storeroom converted into a library and
music practice room.

A mural was painted on the wall,
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book cases built, and the area completely remodeled.
2.

Mesa Vista music - public address system was rebuilt
and paid for by hall students.

3.

Coronado student government purchased a baby upright
Grand piano and stamp machines for their lobby.

4.

Student government purchased soap machines for both
halls.

D.

ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Mr. Charles Carder of Western Kentucky assumed the position

of Assistant to the Director of Housing in charge of Personnel
and Counseling.

Administrative staff for 1961-62 included:

John w. Corker
Roscoe E. Storment
Charles Carder
Thelma Mahone

Director of Housing
Assistant to the Director - Maintenance - Men
Assistant to the Director - Personnel - Men
Executive Housekeeper - Hokona

The following administrative staff were hired during the year.
1.

Mrs. Barbara Porterfield was hired November 1, 1961, to
replace Mrs. Phyllis Heath as receptionish-secretary - Mesa Vista.

2.

Office attendants for Mesa Vista during the year were:
Fred Daingerfield
Robert Rusin
Aubrey Quinn

Allan Cooper
Jim Marquez
Arnie Porath

Mail clerk for Semester I was Karen Morse and mail clerk for
Semester II was Judy Miller.
Conrad Jackson was the Gun Room attendant.
3.

The Mesa Vista maintenance staff as of July 1, 1962, included:
Elizabeth Fowner
Martina Romero
Mela Silva
Julian Aragon
Juno Grant
L. H. Galloway

Head Maid
Maid
Maid
Janitor
Linen Room Attendant
Maintenance Repair

Julius Vandeleene, Head Janitor, retired June 30, 1962, after
9 years at Mesa Vista Hall.

Louis Gocke, Night Janitor, left

the employment of the University March 31, 1962.

This position,
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as well as Mr. Vandeleene•s position, will not be filled
until September 1, 1962.
CORONADO HALL
1.

Mrs. Katherine Gossett assumed the position of receptionistsecretary - Coronado - replacing Mrs. Nema Barnett who
accepted a position at Arizona State.

2.

Office attendants for Coronado, 1961-62 were:
Vince Yegge
Sterling Seelson
Kurt Herzog

Howard Hubbard
Roger S'ilver

Mail clerk was Judy Weber.

Ralph Vigil was Gun Room

attendant Semester II.
During the summer session, 1962, Jerry Brummell, Jim Jue,
Stan Kresicke, Joe Cappiello, and Fred Daingerfield worked
in Mesa Vista and Coronado as desk attendants.
3.

Coronado maintenance staff as of July 1, 1962, included:
Manual Chavez
Art Gutierrez
Ralph Mierra
Tocha Gallegos
Connie Armijo
Lupe Trujillo
John Fuentes

Head Janitor
Janitor
Night Janitor
Maid
Maid
Linen Room Attendant
Maintenance Repairman

HOKONA HALL
1.

The Hokona Housekeeping staff as of July 1, 1962, included:
Wanda Williams
Cedric Tate
Toni Caire
Telesfor Apodaca
Dora Aragon
Maria Armijo
Tita Armijo
Rozann DeVargas
Della Garcia
Erlinda Gutierrez
Pearl McDonald
Consuela Rodda
Ruth Ruiz

Assistant to Housekeeper - ~ time
Building Engineer - Maintenance
Linen Room Attendant
Janitor
Maid
Maid
Maid
Maid
Maid
Maid
Maid ~ time
Maid
Maid
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Ruth Ruiz will retire July 15, 1962, after 29 years as maid
at the University.
An

additional janitor will also be added 1962-63 to the

Hokona custodial staff.
During 1961-62, the personnel program was jointly under the
supervision of the Director of Housing and the Assistant Director
of Housing - Personnel.

Mr. Carder, Assistant Director of Housing -

Personnel, will assume complete responsibility for the counseling
program during 1962-63.

Counselors for Mesa Vista for Semester I

were as follows:
Dave Mangusso
Head Counselor
Jay Nutter
Escalante House
Carson House
Dave Dawson
Mossman House
Jim Romero
Kearny House
Don Keith
Yaqui House
Eldon Marr
Mendoza House
Dick Hutchins
Al Nahrnad
Aztec House
(replaced by Bob Neeb - October, 1961)
Aztec House
Bob Neeb
At the beginning of Semester II, Jim Marquez replaced Jim Romero
as Mossman House Counselor.
Counselors for Coronado, Semester I, 1961-62:
Jerry Hess
Jerry Brummell
Jim Jue
Ed Lewis
Jim Caton
Ralph Vigil

Head Counselor
Pueblo House
Navajo House
Onate House
Tewa House
Chimayo House

At the beginning of Semester II, Stan Kresicki replaced Ralph Vigil
as counselor of Chimayo House and Frank Coppler replaced Jim Caton
as counselor of Tewa House.
Two vacancies in the counseling staff are expected in 1962-63.
Joe Cappiello will replace Jim Jue, Navajo House, who is getting
married and Joe Nessing will replace Dave Dawson, Carson House who
graduated.
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The student counselors have done an outstanding job during
the 1961-62 academic year.

Mesa Vista started the year with 8

new student counselors without previous experience.

The staff

developed into the best in the history of the program.

Jerry Hess,

Coronado, and Dave Mangusso, Mesa Vista, have done an outstanding
job as Head Counselors and will be returning during 1962-63.
E.

GENERAL PROBLEMS AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
1.

A Conference Bureau should be established on campus.

Pres-

ently many conference groups schedule events directly through
an individual department without first clearing with the
Extension Division.

Also, the Extension Division has

committed the Department of Housing to house conferences
without first notifying the Department of Housing as to
whether or not housing could adequately handle the group.
Also, due to the lack of coordination between the Extension
Division Office and the University departments concerned,
there is a duplication of effort as well as many times
proper conference arrangements are not made.

This situation

could be corrected by the establishment of a campus Conference Bureau.
a.

A Conference Bureau could be set up in the New Mexico
Union Building which is the center of most conference
activity.

All conference groups would have to clear

through this bureau before space would be confirmed to
requesting conference group.

The bureau would check

with all departments involved to confirm what facilities
were available.
b.

If the conference was approved to come on campus,
conference officials would make all arrangements

through the bureau only, rather than dealing with 3
or 4 different departments.

The bureau would then

work with the concerned University departments to
complete arrangements.
c.

The Conference Bureau would also be responsible for
the promotion of conventions during the year.

Not

only would they be able to increase conference volume
during the slow summer months, but they would be able
to space the conferences throughout the year which
would help to eliminate many of the present problems
we have such as scheduling in two or three conferences
at one time.

When this occurs the Housing Department

not only has a major housekeeping problem, but is it
not able to give adequate service with the present staff.
2.

The operational philosophy of the men and women's Residence
Halls should be further analyzed as to departmental
authority and area of responsibility.

There should be a

closer working relationship and agreement between the
Housing Department and the Hokona Personnel staff on
operational policies.

Presently, the Personnel Department

feels that Housing should have nothing to do with the
staff of the operation of Hokona other than collecting
the money and keeping the building clean.

It is practically

impossible to have an efficient operation unless Housing
and Personnel work hand in hand for the mutual benefit of
the students, the building, and the University.

In the

operation of the women's hall, there must be an overlap
between Personnel and Housing.

There will also be times

when personnel staff must assist in carrying out Housing

functions just as Housing will be called on to assist
Personnel in some of its programs.

Hokona will never

operate effectively as long as the women's Personnel
Department feels that the Housing Department should
have nothing to do with the Hokona staff and are not
interested in mutual cooperation in the building of
a· progressive women's hall program.

This problem

can be solved by:
1.

Further analysis and agreements on operational
philosophy and procedures for Hokona Hall.

2.

Holding a periodic staff meeting to coordinate
problems, policies, etc., which will help increase
departmental communication.

There should be more

standardization between the men's and women's
Residence Halls wherever possible and feasible.
Administration policies and procedures should be
standardized to increase efficiency and consistancy
in the operation.
3.

Even though the salaries of some of the desk and office
personnel in Hokona are paid for out of the administration budget, the Director of Housing has no
jurisdiction over the use of these people.

In the

past, the Mesa Vista and Coronado secretaries have
had to do secretarial work related to conferences,
overnight guests, etc., which were housed in Hokona Hall
because the Personnel staff did not want their desk
staff used.

The desk staff should be made available

to the Department of Housing to handle the work load
which is directly related to Hokona.

Until the Department

of Housing has a separate office and a separate staff,
the administrative work load for each particular hall
must be handled by the involved hall staff itself.
4.

The Men's Residence Halls counseling program should
be re-evaluated.

A great deal of emphasis has been

placed on getting the job done for the administration
rather than the development of the individual student.
The counseling program should be influenced more by
the Personnel staff rather than by the Department of
Housing.

Part of this problem has resulted because

the Personnel Director has not been given the opportunity
to take over the whole counseling program.

Under the

present organization, the students have relied heavily
on the Director of Housing for counseling as they were
not aware of the functions and responsibilities of
the Personnel Director.

This was due to several

reasons:
a.

Personnel Director was new in the program.

b.

Personnel Director did not have adequate office
facilities to work from in Mesa Vista.

c.

His job requirements were not clearly defined.

It is felt that the counseling program should be developed
this next year with more concern of individual and group development.

The development of the counseling program along this line

could be improved by:
1.

Changing the title and responsibilities of the Assistant
Director - Personnel so that he would work almost entirely
in counseling and with individual student problems.

2.

An

office should be established in Mesa Vista as a base of

operation for counseling and working with the Mesa Vista
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counseling staff.
3.

The counseling program would be consolidated under one
head rather than each program working under a different
Hall Director.

Thus, the same philosophy would be carried

out throughout the men's counseling program.
4.

The Personnel Director would also work more closely with
the Personnel Dean's office.

There has been a need for

closer communication between the Director - Personnel and
the Personnel Dean's office.

Many problems sent over to

the Dean's office were not acted on soon enough.

Under

the supervision of the Dean, the Personnel Director should
have more freedom in resolving problems in the hall itself.
F.

FUTURE PLANS

1.

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS - MESA VISTA
A.

During the summer and fall of 1962, closet doors will be
patched and refinished.

B.

Baseboards in Mesa Vista Dormitory in student rooms will
be painted.

c.

The 4th floor, after being used for overflow students
the first few weeks of school, will be turned into
study hall lounge.

D.

Janitor closets will be partioned off for student access
to trash chutes in Mesa Vista.

E.

Stairwells in Mesa Vista will be cleaned and spot painted.

F.

The inside walls of the incinerator will be re-bricked.
Present walls are in very poor condition which could
lead to extensive repair if not repaired at this time.

CORONADO
A.

Replacement of faulty window steel tape balances and

nylon window guides will be continued.
B.

Sections of the Laundry Room and lobby ceiling will
be refinished with new acoustical plaster.

c.

Damaged lobby stair treads will be replaced during
September, 1962.

U.N.M. APARTMENTS
A.

Exterior cracks will be grouted, filled, and spot painted
during the fall of 1962.

B.

All vigas and wood trim will be restained and sealed.

c.

Screens, window and door trim will be repainted during
the winter.

D.

Replacement program on dining room tables and chairs will
begin during the winter, 1962-63.

Some of the apartment

furniture has been rebuilt two or three times over the
past few years.
HOKONA HALL
A.

Vigas and wooden ceiling beams on porches of Zuni and
Zia patios will be restained during 1962-63.

B.

The lobby commons area will be repainted by contractor
with semi gloss enamel to facilitate better wear and
maintenance in the future.

2.

ADMINISTRATIVE - MAINTENANCE
A.

With the elimination of hall trash cans and the conversion
of modified linen chute into trash chutes, several major
maintenance problems will be eliminated.

Not only will

unsightly and noisy trash cans be eliminated from the
halls, but a financial savings of approximately $2,000
in labor costs will be realized.

There will also be a

saving in the yearly purchase of hall trash cans.
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B.

The Residence Hall will be establishing a custodial
training program for staff members.

Work schedules

will be adjusted to improve operational procedures
and increase efficiency in the Housekeeping Department.

c.

A short orientation period on housing management and
maintenance problems will be included in the counselor's
orientation program.

Closer cooperation will be

obtained in the reporting of damages or necessary
repairs as well as increasing building security.
3.

PERSONNEL
A.

A program of establishing Assistant Counselors will be
introduced.

These men will be hand picked and will

assist the House Counselor in the operation of his
house and will periodically attend training sessions.
These students, depending on an evaluation of a year's
work, would be selected for a counselor's position for
the following year.
B.

Through more effective organization, the various student
positions (Governor, Social Chairmen) will be further
developed.

Better direction, yet more freedom to

function for the best interests of the students as well
as the individual, will be stressed.

High standards

will be maintained as to the job requirements but the
main emphasis will be placed on the development of the
individual and the building of character.

c. Members of the Counseling staff who serve as advisors
to the various student committees will receive a more
extensive orientation program.

Stronger advisement

and higher standards are needed if committees such as
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Residents' Standards, the Inter-Dorm Council, and other
committees are to function effectively.

The success of

a student program or committee will not be judged merely
by extent of participation but rather by the answers to
the following questions:
1.

Did the ideas and effort originate with the students?

2.

Did they learn and grow from this experience based on
their mistakes or successes?

3.

Did they do the job because they enjoyed it and were
interested in the success of the project rathen than
because of social pressure?

6.

OUTSIDE PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES OF STAFF MEMBERS
A.

John

w.

Corker, Director of Housing, attended the

Student Intermountain Residence Hall Conference,
October 12-14, held at Tucson, Arizona.

Mr. Corker

was elected as the first advisor to the Intermountain
Association for the year 1961-62.
B.

A survey on Student Planning in Future Residence Halls
Construction was conducted by John
October, 1961.

w.

Corker during

The survey was distributed in conjunction

with a panel conducted by the University of New Mexico
at the National Student Residence Hall Convention in
Bozeman, Montana, May 3-5, 1962.

c.

John

w.

Corker served as panel evaluator on Married

Housing Administration panel at the National Housing
Conference held in
D.

Madiso~,

Wisconsin, 1962.

Mr. Roscoe E. Storment, Assistant Director of Housing Maintenance, attended the National Housing Conference
at Columbia University, in New York City, July, 1961.
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E.

Mr. Charles Carder, Assistant Director of Housing,
attended the Regional Housing Convention, October, 1961,
at the University of Arizona and National Student Housing
Convention May 3 at Bozeman, Montana.

F.

Mr. Charles Carder completed course in "College Personnel
Work," Semester II, 1962.

The Report
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Depat'~on~

the Pbyaical Plmlt

Jul:r 1, 1961 to J\ll'le 30 0 1962
Ho F o Fitieldp Dir.ector

Signi!icartt Work Completed or W<1m' Completion Durin:;_

F9t~

lo Administration Building
a.

Installation of partitions in Room 204o

ba

Lighting in Roonus 108, 135 and 136.

Co

Roplastering of second floor corrido:• in East end o£ (,uildtng.

do

Installation of new floor covering and paL;tc in

~~~u.~J

flQor offices of

Northwest wing.

2o

Anthropology Building
&n

)o

;rOX'lCo

Architecture Building
a.

ho

Inspection and coordir.ation of 1-iuseum oontt•act

Replacement o£ defunct wooden <Jindow sash

~ith cl.U."'li!lU."'l

a.:mb.

Baseball Field
!lo

Installation of additional bl.aachel"s ft'Ol\1 Z:l.nim:n'r.!<..n.

b. Modification of fencing.

5.

Biology Building

a. Installation o1' equipnwn·t in Roo!i!S 208 and

211.~

bo Construction of laboratory spaco "" B""ilso
c. Construction o1' o.fi'ice for Dr. Castatter in
d.

Construction o:f' Th>l"lllisted Rooo in

basa~Isnt.

Hindm~ l<JOJ.lo

6,, Carlislo Gymnasium
a.,

Conatrnotion of

1. Chemical

~dditiom:J.

oi'fiooa and olc,ssroo;,'! ·-

EngineeS'i~

e.~

Const?u.:t"l.on of

s'Gort~g€1 1Jl;51.Jixl~

b,

Remov a:t of olrl st;·:.:;;oage 1:ru Uc<:L1::;o

and ya)•d"
~ n-::

e:qr.ip::,,mt o

Z.io~·~tl

on..i c:;: blJ!ilding.

Si!p'dficant WtJrk Compl!i.tad or !lear CogJPletion U~.:,~g Pllll"iod (cont.inucd)
8"

Civil Engineering

ao Repainted interior o
b. Relr.eying or all interior lockso

9o Coronado Dormitory
D.o

Repair of extensive water damage

111

baooment. (Renult of broken

411

cement asbestos sprinkler line main at Soutlmost cot•ne1• or buildins;o)
bo

Construction or typical Dormitory RoomMook-up proposed for two neu

dormitories - placed in

Soutmr~st

Baseroont Roooto

10. Education Complex
Ao

Assistance to contractor in site clearance.

bo

Coordination ot contracted rlorko

llo Fnculty Apartments

ao Replacement of stellll!. hot voter convertor tarde.
l2 o

Fine Arts (neu building)

ao

Assistance to contractor in site

b.

Cool"dinatiO'.n of contracted worlc.

:Uo Ck>lf Course
no

clear~~ceo

ClubhoU!ie

Installatioa of additional air conditioning facilities,

:Rho Heating Plant
<lo

:i.l.So

Construction o£ new shop areao

Holoom\ Hall
aa

Comrarsion of light 'fell to a 14'"'Y storaa x>oomQ

16 o Infirmary
llo

Comreraion o! pati0lrli :;.•ooms into GJmndnatioll roonl::lo

17 o Johnson Gynmasium
a,,

ReJ!.oeation of' high .f'requGncy moiior genurnto:..•a tn e:·;terJ.or of building

to reduce noise and excessive heetillg lla.Zl:l':'c:.
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S!eilicant Work Completed or Near Com,El2,~ion Duri!J.,~ Porio£ (cont:l.nood)
17 o

Johnaon G1DIJ'l8sium (continued)

bo Alterations to sw1tmting pool drainage syatam to cna.bllil pool to meet

Intercollegiate to111'J1Rl11ant specifications.
18.

Journaliam Building
a. Installation of acoustic tile on ceilir.gs of corridors.
bo

19.

Construction of underground electrical vaulto

Law Building

a. Major repairs and modi£icntiona to building incinerator to make incinerator
operation

20.,

aaf~r

and cleaner.

Library
a. Relighting catalogue area.
b.

2lo

Partition for additional of!ice space.

Marron Hall
oi'.f'i~

a.

Conversion of second floor :rest room to

space.

b,

Installation of fire escape at vJest end of: buil<Jing.

22. Mechanical Engineering

.n. Erection ot combination extGrior stai1-.way and i'ira eaaapa.
b. Installation ot Environmontal Chamber.

23 o Ifrl:tchell HQJ.l
llo

Reroofed entire building.

b.,

Repointed 1ntarior 9

24o North Hall
a., Conversion of East porch
bo

2!).

otf'ioc sp::.ce ~

Erection of comb;\nat:!.on e:;;:te:riol:' stcir'IliiY

PhtmP.ncy Building
Oo

it~to

RQpcl,nted srleriO".r."o

.<~nd

f:l:ro ewcLr0 •

~)51.

Significant Work Completed or ll'e~mpleti,on Durir~qs! (conti.>·l.ucr.'l.)
26o

Physics Building ·

ao Conversion ot lab space to office apaceo
21o

Research Center
ao Modii'ications to rei'rigarated air conditioninz syntem.
bo

Installation of fire resistant penthouse.

o o Repainted interior and a:rlierior o
28o Sara Raynolde Hall
ao RGplacement of ceiling in lllllin kitchen labol•atQry o
29.

StadiUJil Building

ao Removal of old press box. (This was a serious eyesora

o~d

no longer of

t1.D:!' valuoo)

.30.

University StadiUJil
i't~ciJ.ities.

a.

Construction of l'l.Uliling track and field evont

bo

Erection· or 40 fences at top of £our ir.nGl:' slopaeo

o? Erection oi: nUMerolltl signs for spectator contl'ol,

do Eraction o£ T.Vo

a~lter

on top of press box.

Go

Erection and lighting of WoAoCo ter.m signs.

f

Conatructim of two vender distribution bu:i.lclinga o

o

.3lo Stroets 9 Parldng and Sidowallro
~.

Improve!OOnt of' Norlh Johnson ~~'JiU!'Il parking loto

b., Extsnsion of Voosar NoE. to Redondo Driv(;lo
Oc

Relpa.ving of the Soionc:o Quadrn:ogle Scuth driveo

d"

Installation of' parking bumpsrs of .Tohwwn Gyi;~rw.s:i.um Sou·th p,':'l•Jdng lots.

mo

Graveling of Uni'Vel'aity Stadi1ll11 unpaved parld.ll[; lotso

i: o

Installation of ::onol•:;riN tlG1lw to l:ol."tl1 e!'!'t".z·;r of Antl:.L'oLJolor;y"

Go

J'.notnllat:!.on o:;,' O~phalt H~<:ll' CCl'c~~JIJ H~r',b:o::,.-:;

CO!'i'':;J•

Oc? f;lb:;:>.m:,•y J.r.uno
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§!AAUicant Work Completed ox- ~rear £._o:l!_Pj;Qt:l.on Dm•inr; Peri.2~Jccm:ilinued.)
31Q Streets» Parld.ng and Sidewallts (continued)
h" Design and coordination oi' tbc Ront!l.dJot'r'.ell
and gutter 8 paving end

concret~

in~':lrscctio:a.

sidewnllw by oukide contr£.c t

including cm.rb
~

io Erection ot numerous signs for vehicle and pedestrian controlo
j"

Installation o£ header curb in Ilokoua star! parking areaQ

ko

Inst_allation o! walb;sy

header cut•b and g1·avel surr4lco Eoust ot Ohapol

entry.
lo Graveling and installation
ll!o

32o

ot bumpersin LID1 lot,

Rearrangernant of Dorm D perking areao

Grounds and Landscaping

ao Moditicat1on ot sprinklers and ltmn along CGntrul Avcnm.>o
bo

Installation of new sprinklers and laun "' vlegt side of Library.

en

Installation ot sprlnklers, grasu rutd t1•esn on interior ;:;lopaa

=

UniversitT Stadium.

consu.ltant,

nr.

Garrett

Eckbo<~

.33o Utilities .
Oo

Supe~"Viaion

and coordination of. construction of 1900 lin-Jm.> i'eet of utilley

twmelll by contraoto
bo

Planning £or th3 i'ollc•r.i.ng util:.l.ty '.mprovEllltents;
lo

1500

ton Centv6\l Refrigel'lltion Ul'lito

2o Utility iiurmal and chi1.1ed wat3l' e>,tenBion to

3o

1000

4o

2 9 ~ 9 000 gt\llon :rosm'Voir and pump h01.we o

gp1'! 14fJllo

So Contral campus

equipm0nt oonilrol system.

-

•')

,.;;

Pd.tch~:Jll

Hallo
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~n:l.ficant Work Completed or Near Comnl.Bt5._on~i,.?.~. (continued)

33" utilities (aontinu.ed)
o.,

Purchase tmd additione to street lighting

system:~

F.adondo Drive and

Coronado Dormitory areao
do

Extension of 12.5\) linear feet

oi

unde:rground lJl'U!I:.t'Y clectrlcnl system

in tunnelo
eo

Completion of relocation of campus sub..r.t·:tionQ

f

Instollation of' 811

o

g.,

~ater

lim it1 oeg®nt of t•.1Xli1cl

i;"<.t'~oan

lomao and Romaq

InstallAtion ot portions of Central CGllJ1:US C0.1!/?ressed ail' syotmu ·~ 90%

ccmplete.,
ho Removal ot overhead. elaetricsl. to provide r/r.~ £or ~1itch.,ll tu•mel extensiono

.3f4o PhysicQl. Plant Sorvice Building
a, Oonstruct.ion o! materials storage bino on hillo

.35o Im¥rence Ranch
Ao

Irrigation water system

"~>iork

lo Installed 600° 0: 8" feeder pipe f'rom GaUin::>. Cre.sk complBte with
~tf.ilng

tanko

2o Cleared SU0° of feeder pipe line rightoof-='i1ay cOm,!?bte nith culvartso

3, Installed 6ooo of 611 oanwn'u/asbestos irdg1>tLn;; f.irc.l' t't:lorground pipel
lina
bo

comple~

with pumphousa

~r.d

pumper.

Srutitru:-y Hater system

1.,

Installed water distribution sy:ortero. mt:l ·i;m:ka .fo>.> c<:mp aranu

2o

Rov~d

m;ts:t> S:i·atem at sp;::\.nt.;

~nd

:tr:stnJJ.cO. n<,;:·:

1)~Uiip.,

e" Road t1ork
lo
clo

Ul.scellanoous road

Wdscellanoous

t·70l"lc

grcding 11 :rw:.•outins and :l.F!provem<>n·i;o

Bu~lding !mprove~~nt

ll.o

Roplaced 16° of iouncli:rl:ion ,,t

2o

Cor.cr.::te f!ooz. in nanch Hov.oa garaga.

Cottac~ ~

Rcplnc;od ;):Jt.l

i'loc~ing

in bedroom.

$1gn1fZcapt Wofk eompleted or Near completion Quripg P~!i$t~ (con~inuod)
do

Miscellaneous Building Improvement (continued)
3o

e.,

954

Reworked plumblng 50 electricity and floOl" of

r~arvico

po:rchp

Ranch Houseo

Miscellaneous Camp Area Improvemsn-Gs

lo Installed e1nks 9 stoves and refrigerators in Dallas Huts and wired Hutsa
2o

Installed foot b:ddga

batt·Rien

camp area and hutso
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S!@icant Work trnderwaz
1... Administration Building
l.lo

2a

Relighting and painting ot: Phyaicn area.

~'>nd

cot"cidot•s on

t~econd

f'J.oor.,

Anthropology
aa

Relighting

ot baseiiii!Jnt

lab areaso

.3o Fine Arts (old)
&a

Relighting 1n Room l05a

ho Infirmary'
ao

:;.,

Conversion of

~nation

room 'uo lab sps.ceo

oll'ourn&lism. Building

a. Conversion of old ./U'UllllU. .m•ea to Photography Lab

6o

:>p-;!CO.o

Mechanic<>~ Engineering

ao Repainting interior.
bo

dra~ling

Relighting upstairs

J.abo

'1 o '!'-Buildings
i'lo

Painting and relighting T=lOo

8a Streets 9 Parking and Sidswalks

9.

llo

Aspbalt Q!Verlay o£

bo

Installati® o!

Preaidant~s

OC:CGSil

ch-eular

driV®o

dri'lla to Lot C,.,C from

Str.::liu:~

l!oulc''/Dl.'d,

utilities
no

Ccntinuo.~ion

of Cl!lntrnl Campus air suppl;v.

b. Continua:Uon of underground
Co

Rslil«mdition:ing of

#4

t-Jello

pr:irn~U"Y

elaotl"ical sy;;;tmno

Thio wolves mi.~

ou.t c:o).l:::rpaod sel:'aen

rand setting neu screen to recapt.uro this excelJ.cnt 89:) L'PJll

~;OJ.lo

95G

Sjgni~ican~ Wo~

lo Administration Building
flo

Remodel of remainder

Busines~

2o

o~

E"'st win:; 9l'QUI\1

floo~

fol'

C-xl~:uv.to CHic~

a1ld

Office.

Baseball Pield

ao Construction of dugoutn.
bo

3.

Construction of a portablo

batting cageo

Clrlial& Gymnadum

a.,

In~>tallation

of roof d:rain 91.!'tter systom to prevent ::;torm water from

entering $wlmm1ng
bo
4o

nQavyod~J

pool~

Revision of women

stud~nts

drosning room&

Cbemical I:ngineering
lio

&Qction of fiN escape

5o Civil Enginoerir;g

ao

Eractio~

of fire

escape~

6. Now Construction
a. Site clearanco for following:
1.

JoUl"nalism

2.;

Dormit.orltas

3.

r.Utcllall

4o

Rosarvoir and

tunm~l

<txtonsior1

pUiup

house

bo

Coordination of all new const:ruction.

uo

Assistance in

~loca·l:ing

·the dQp1ll'+..mant:; in thcil' nr.;, up;,cGs.

7. Physical Plant SewiM Building
Oo

Proparly rearrangenwmt on leased land to t1or;t of S.,;rv:tco BuHdingo

bo

Expansion and

rGa~rangamont

of office

a~oao
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!ggnif1cant Wot•k Pendipg (continued)

So Zimmernmn Stadium.
.:lo

Removal of East

stands~

b. Removal of lighting system.
c. Removal of fence and adobe ticket booth at Norilhe"st cornero

9o Streets, Parking and Sidettalks
a., Construction of h=lano straot in old Campus Avenue

ali[~ ~un·h

i:o provide

for new alignment of Redondo.
ho

Construction of 4=1am straet South of' new Fina Arts Building

Cornell and Yale
lOo

~

t-et>~een

To later be extendsd West to Terrace.

utilities
a. Extension of 11tilitiea as needed to supplem!lnt th'J G<J:1pus oJ-:pansiono

11. Ground and Landscaping
llo

Improvement as required when proasnted b:,r L:..z'!dnct.r;~ CorwuJ.i:...,nt und Approved

12 o Removal of Buildings
ao t1ith completion of new Music Building:
'r<>l7 "' Dafinite
Old Music Building
bo

= Frobab:l.e

vlith completion of College of Educations

R<>l

a

Definite

H"'l

d

Def'iili.te

H"'2 = Px>obablo ('l'ho Drlliil& t'!trliivity-1 prr,:::J~l'bly :1ouso~ in H=2~ could be
moviDd to v~e~ted

Induatrinl Arts

a a ti:!.tl!l completion of Fi•!nting Plant .Addit:!.oru

Ca:npus.)

~l~a~)
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§pce:l.al

.Activ1ti~s

Ever aince

Mr~>

Supp£!'t!ld by the

l',hys:lcq!,!!srr~ .J?ejl~T~~'r..>s!,

Ho So Adlci." 0s nssigr..rcent a::r tho Spoc:'..'Jl : ct~·. :i:~.L;o Coordinator

on January 1, l961B tlUs important responsibility has
tor the University through

the information of. all

·th~

eff:i.ci@nt

t~arvioing

COI1Csr-aedo

Athletic
Football gamea
Basketball games
Track meets

12
23

16

SwinmdngQ\<Trastling gymnastic

nwets
Commancettent Exercises

13

Registration set=up
Special lectures ( Jolmson G<,llll 9
Anthropology 8 Cbology~ and
Uhder the Stars)
Special Stadium meeting (Easter
Service &. Memorial Day)
University Series~ Concerts &
Stunt Night - Johnson Gym
Workshops and Clinics
Conventiono
ilm;aml:lliGa
D-.11tdo!:)r 'l'heat:re of Arts (Eas'.:;

1

3

ll

2

1

6

6

4

of Libraey)
U days
Opan Houses and Fairs
3
Heddings 0 Chrlatsnings & Cha.IJ3l
:z:a:l:'Vicea
10
Ho:r.eeom.tng act i v;itioo
E~uso Daaoration Tour~ BoP..Zi,•a,
C~onstion 0

etco

li'ias'\',n

'I'OT!IL

SIGNil11ICArJT

1
~

1

o o

=:;r

of

dr~~:r. con~:ideru1-)lo

p-raise

til~ aovo::-~1

'~<lhich

evants

the

,----------

-
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Special Activities SupporU,:d by tl"...e PhysS.oal f'la!:t J?p,m. . .;~
.
(cont:I.nu~d)

public and university community

relations~

but the Coordination also annbles a

very acCUl"ate and sizeable chal'g<l to be levied for
in setting up for the

sever~l

outaof...,~ockot

expensas incurred

eventso

Surplus P.roptlrtr Acqu!sit!£M
The acquisition of Surplus Propel.·t;t dropj_:ecl

c:c"::idar~l>J.y

Tho estimated .fair value o£ acquisitions dul"incr trw

or

this the largest

licquiaitio~"l.

y:!at' earn~

was 46"000 lim:tr !'t;;&t \)f

conductor control cable valued at

$25~000..

This

C<~bl~

is

:!.'ro.:1 prev:i.ous yearso

to $5~h250aOOo

~·l::l.stic'-'Ooverod
o;c~atly

nmltia

>iil!!t ia needed

tor the Central Equipmsnt Control panel being platt.ncd Io~ tho Ueo.ting Plant (see
Spacial Departmental Pl'oblems .., Page 19)
The reason acquisition of surplus

~operty

has

faat that considerably less surplus uas released by
Apparently,

Q

dro~psd
Uait.~d

off results from the
Stetc GovE:;rm:ttmt agencieso

continuing problem exists in att<;mpting ·to

propa1·~

M'l:'is:!.tion of

Ulli·i penonnel 0! the various recommended procedures for ti1c !'J."OpJr

surplus p:i.'opertyo A few Deans and Department

Ha~ds

re<1:mn tt:;t !:1:.::: :.:cquisUion of

material can bl!) improved by bringing tho t'lar.hingtc,n Con::;;·: ss:l.o>1t'1
tho pict\U'0o 'Chis

1~ould

for a tlUillbo1• 0! years o

greatly hru:-m UN!·Fa emcallont

Briefly: tlw

Ragiom~1

Scmt::1 !i'o 0 and the Stt'te Surplun

Pro;~rt.y

Of.i'ice:t·

~Ia Ul'a

1islted handling uould jeopardize UNM

px>ooeduros ¢

.f:ru~

Welfare

I::T'"l'pl~,::;:

Prop:o:-ty 0r£ice1' in

r.;cx'9Cr..o

t\">:Jno llz ::.;; ;md advises

in a ver:y frvoi<·s'1k

l"!lO!i!:Jideration for tha am1rd o£ availlilbl'J items o

into

·;e have enjoyed

Ho~J.th.~ :'d•?c-~·;;ion. &

t:n va:.:':l.ous ol1giblo inst:1;~utio:ns of ·~he avC<llibL it-.•~,;.
ticc.l!y ell of these lists$ and

!.i.~logat:i.on

po~i-ti:..:::. tt!~t

Ofi'1.e0 o£

in Fort: t·lol""'lih malros llits aVElilabla tc tho State

inform all

:e u.::t

ti> r~v:i.ow prac•

p:Jsi·6io::~.

to

:::~quest

A;1y t.tt»n!J·l:. to bypass thia

estab~

the pr,;;scnt Ml'!llal 80d ostahlisl1..sd
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Personnel

Chanee~

In order to p.rovide for a mo:r:e equitable distr-lbution of the supervising

work load~ a major rearrangement of responsibilltios ~ma etfe~tGd on June 28s l962o
Mr. Al Bearce, 1mo had been uearlng

t.~rer>

l:w.ts,

<m~_;

relieved on that date of his

responsibilities as Foreman of the Floctrlcal & R£>frir:cr.::.tion Shop l!nc1 these duties
•r~re

assigned to the Assistant Fox•oman, Hr. Adrian Robbin:s, i;ho

ha~

held several.

assignments smce he started with this shop almost; 'hhir\;oen years ago.

Mr .. Bearce 0 s raE!ponsibili ties 1'1ill remain in thE: fol:lo;Ji.nf! are.:ls as heretofore:
l.

Physical Plant Manager o:f' the '.!f9b)s Propel··i;ies (L:lt;roncc· Ranch t, Harwood
Foundation).

2.

UNM Supervisor/Coordinator of Govornmant Surplua Property Acquisitions.

3. P1annmg and estimating as required i'or aJ.l m&jor c:ectrical system
utilities and building remodeling.
On Harch l, 196'2 Patrolman i·Iilliam F. S·i;ees was promoted to Se:rccent in the

UNl'I Police force to replace Sergeant <leorgE! V. Df'lancy Hho resig.. ·ed on October 19 ~
1961, to return to Ne<t York state.

24, 1959 o

Sgt•• Stees s:"ru.•·ted H:i.th

t:1(:

U!:rrl Police on t·1arch

The illn-1 Police force COmplcmoat llOlf has the follo'tJinJ, COlilposi"t.iont

Cap tam

6 Patrollnrm

iia·i;ional Association of l'h.vsiselJ'E!!lll.du•.inistratord of rrn2:::~~_ii.as &. Colli ges
After missing the 1960 & 61 maetings, the ~T.I'l tcJ.• H.ls pleased to btJ able to

again attend an annua'l. meotinr: of the aoov<e usscci,l·t;ion held

.:1·~ ~·•c£-bstor

Universityj)

Hamilton, Ontario~ Can:~da on ND~r 13 - 17, J.962. Other unlverflit5.es visited on this
trip 1·rere;

The University o"" Bnii"nlo ~md th(:l U;li''Qrsity o·i' To:rontoo

Area Emergency Planning Conference
At the request of President Popejoy,. tho 1-n:-:.ter

Conference in NP.vT Orleans, La.. 1 on 1-farch 15 > 296?.
by the F.xecutive Office of the President.
l.,

The

:tt~e<ldcd

the .ll.r·ea Planninr,

This conference

confel.'CtK.:~

'!'laS

sponsored

had t<-ro objectives:

To study the continuity of civil government on n nationolt state and

local. basis in the event of a national emergency, specifically including nuclear
attack.
2o

To study the continuity of all the nation1s resources in a n2iional

emergency.
Custodial 1·Torkshop
1961~

For the .fifth yea:r, on July 27 & 28,
the Custodial ";forkshop.

The guest lecturer i·r.'ls Nr. Edmu'd }Itlpt:l't;; l:nnager,

Hanaeement Hethods Unit, Bureau of
ton, D. Co

the Unive>.•sity ac;ain sponsored

Those attending the

~;;cilities,

t~orkshop

Post Offlco r.eprtr.;cnt., lvashing-

are recapped as .t'ollot·n:::

47

UNJ.f personnel

Albuquerque Public Sohoo1.s pr:rson.1el 21
Personnel from Secondary Schools

outside Albuquerque
In-state Institutions &Ccll0ges

8

Out-state Collegeo & Univers1 t-.iec

6

Total
~upa:rintendent

UI~Jli t·ms

25

107

- Foreman l1ceting

the host to the Eighth .ll..nnual

Dec~:nnber 8 and 9 » 1961.

Superintenden·~~Fo;;:enJntJ

HeetinL: on

The Uni\:r:·rsity- of t!et·J 1-ieJ:.ico acc:c:pt:cd the :rGoponsibility

as host in mid October at the req·le::Jt of Etwtern l;e:·i :!r::r.ic:o University, the previously sohed11J.ed host, n;1o found i"l; Hae ir.tposoibl•-' ·to act. .~s host clu" ·to recent

changes in the Physical ; l.E~nt r•orso:-w:;lo

Superintendent - Foreman l1eeting (continued)
The 1961 meeting was especially effective due to the pa~ticipation of two
excellent guest speakers:
l.

I.CDR J.

c.

Qf'ficer 1 s
ject

~ms

LEDOUX,
School~

C~,

USN, Executive Officer, USN CivH Engineering

Port Huer.eme, California.

Cor.tmandar Le Doux':x: sub-

"Practical Fallout P1'0tection on an :tns·Htutional Campus. 11

2. Mr. Clarence P. Lefler, Director

of

Physical

ersity of Omaha. Ur. Lefler's subject

Plant~

h'"at: 11 A

the Hunicipal Univ-

P1•actical Preventative

Haintenance Program."
The attendance at the meetinr, may be recapped a:; i'ollcms:

32

UN!1 personnel

College & Universities personnel
11

If

II

6

out-s~1te

in-state

12

tliscellsneous Secondary Schools personnel

9

Miscellaneous Institutional personnel

,..,

(non educational)

...:-...!..

Total
The following institutions have invited tho meetine in

76
~62 &

S6J:

1962 Nerr Mexico Military Institute

1963

TeJtaS

College of Teohnology

It is to be particularly noted that, nlthour.h this annual tt·;o-day meeting

is basi eally for S·~ate of New ~!e:x:ico H!lirr'.:.enance personnel >i:t:.h tiNt-! the prime
sponsor, it nas been grcdually gain:i.nr. :i.nt0rest.

the a{.ate for ·(;he fi:t•ot time.

E~·,;;;. y~:nr

,nore nnd more per-

College Courses Taken by Physical Pl.ant Feraol'll'l'Jl

Nama

Section

COUl'SB

Administrative

Informative Uriting (Eng. 64)

F. B. \filliama» Jr.

Administrative

t1unicipal Engj.neoring (CE 190)

~layne

Automoti'e

Beginnint; Swimming

Duncan Kirk

Carpentry

Real Estate Fundamentals

Rafael DeAlvaraz

Custodial

Fnglish .3

Don Stuart

Heating Plant

Beginning Electronics & 1\'elding

Nick Dawson

Heatincr Plant

Beginning Elec·i;ronics &

Pete Padilla

Plumbing

Uelding

Hot-mrd Sandoval

Plumbing

t>lelding

Police

Problems (Pll.ilosophy 25'1)

Ho

s.

E. Y.

Adler

Glascock

~latera

~velding

Thesis (Philosophy 300)
Havy Courses
The writer completed the .followi.nE courses during '!:.he year:
lo

At the Naval Reserve Officer's School Albuquerqne-- 11 Sp-:.<ce Tec!mology"
and "Organization for National Security,n

2.

Heat Coast l$ureau of ~veaponis Seminar~ Ju.!lc 3 - l6l! 1962. Althour;h this
seminar was based at NAS, Alameda the folloHing installations were
visited:

Aerojet General, Sacrn::;ento; Lockhe,,d ,',i l'Cl'Eti''.-, Sunn.)·vaJ.e; Re-

search Center, Stanford University; Eure Island !Iaval 3hipy.>1:'<1;
NASA Ames Research Laboratory, Hoffett l''ield;
ConcordJ Pacific Hi.ssil8 flange,

~Tav.:ll

~IAS &

Amnm..'l.".'i.ion Depot,

l'oint I-!ugu; an,1 Vandenbu2·g AF Base.

First Aid Course
In July~ 1961, twan·~j-soven Physical Plant er.rployces &~·;~~ ·t.:~~· 10 hour

Regulation First Aid Course vlhich '\;lat vr:.:ry ahly ·i;au.:Jrii h;;.· !'rt,fes,..Jr ;:-.

u.

Cll"mentso

Sa~o1al

Departmental Problems.

964:

1. pavolopmant of gducational SIJ?e/l:aE2 "Another Wq,rkar Starts. at UN.--11•"
On~
1

of the most rewarding endeavors of the past year was the production of a

35 MM color nlide, sound tapo9

This 3D-minute prcsonta·l;ion gives Physical Plant

I employees an over--all picture of tha Dep:u:tment, tlr.P spoc:tfic::.l!y covers the i'ol,.
I
I

lowing areas t

ao The Mission of tho Physical Plant Deptu;tr;,ont
Benefit~

bo

The

Oo

The rules for promotion and merit il'\creases

do

The wo:tking rules, regulations and procedures with spC!cifie amph11sis on

sick leave abuse, the coffee break and punching in and out on the tiJOO clocko
One particular advantage of this slide/tape is th'.lt it can ba quicl:!y set up
and !Shown to new employees as well as any who need a review of the message it contains~

lt has been exceedingly

v~ll

received by all employee$.

other slide/tapes are planned in the following areast
aQ

Safety

b~

Fire Fighting

c.

Good Supervision and Foremanship
The ~~in Function of a Good Custodian
.l!J!i"~O&.Raarrannmp~nt of Pfl~s:lcjlj~-~
do

2o

With the psnding rcsigr.ation of
Operation~

e:tiectivo Janu:.ry

r~~r.ran3cmento

1~

r:.r.

:J. A. Jacobson

1963, it

oG

appc.:u~s oppo~·t\T,o

-th:;

~kf..m:ir3;ondent

of

t.o i.take soma minolt'

in the organiza'don of the Physical Plant D<:pu:r:tmont. !hose proposed

changor. w:i..!l enablG tho Dapa:rtment 'co bo r.,ore efficio11t• ;1i!l endeavor to avoid duplllcation of effOrt 9 and will

p:~:ovicl~

a mora equitable and sensible division of

onr.dgnr1onts into three main clivis:t:ms'

ao ServicG
bo

{Custodian~

Folice and Speci11l Mtivitios)

Construction and ll:aintencmce

9fi5
Spacial Departmental ProblGJ118 ( continnod)

3 o Grounds Section Ch5e
With the assignment of a Landscape Architect and the
sophisticated landscaping program for the

de~elop~ent

of a more

it is necessary that tha Grounds

Campus,~~

Section be reorganiaado The obvioua plan is to hnve t<Jo groups under the Gl-ounds
Foreman~~one

CIIIUpUS

group a Grounds group baaicaJJ.y responsible ror t1r:> r.t:.;:i.ntenanee ot

too

plantings • the otrer group n C-eneral Lllbor Pool respo1:sible f. or the moving 9

haulingv and general labor support for tbo other Pilysio<"'l Plant sections in the
Dapartmento
1m

The Grounds group should be headad by an Assizt·ml; Fozoeman, obviously

expert in lawn" plant and tree care and m101int.enunce.

He should also have several

good men with gardening and landscape w.aintenance expo1'ience llSlligmdo

4o

Water System

One or the weak links in our Campus utilities :l.s being st:rengthened;li.th the
syst~nu

completion of the following work noll under way on the water
&o

Drilling of

f/'5

wellp already completed to depth of 1-il'J .feet and delivering

800 gallons/minute during testn
bo

start of first phase of la2!i'O,OOO gallon reservoir$ ion'i!ocliatcly adjacent to

flrJ wells complete with pumphouseo This reservoir o;1iJ.l be covered wHh a concrete
slab that

~rill

provide imo tom'n8lll.ent play tannin aou'!.'i:.r;,

scheduled for construction in the Spring of 16.3

•~iJ.l

1D25QDOOO gallon capacity together with two more

o" The drilling out

o£ a coJ.lapsed screen on

{4

A t:ccond plul.se

provide nn additional

totTncr.~nt cnu~tso

>H~l~

orr best producer (850

c.;allonu/m:lnuta) and only ten ye~•;.'a oldo Uilon tho old scre,.n is milled out a
nEm Stainless Steel StanclHi'

type~

!l!'.:lPP'..ld on

!~ips

i:aae

GCl'co;~ 3

will be in=

stalled in this wello
The additional wate>:' system. !'aci:l.itioa will proi:ido ti:c -::e:1i\J:i.'
l"easonable degree o! floxibllity that lllill H5.n1r.Ll.zo ptVJout

sytr~eDt

h~zm·no

with a

of pO'tler or

lllZlohanical failure in the prcsJnt four ;;ells tl!ld .3.5'0 2 010 g<tllon storat,'a cnpacityo

9()6

SE£Cial Departmental Problem~ {continued)
5.

Mitchell Hall Air Conditioning ConvGrsion

Another major improvement under way is the

of a branch tunnel to

~xtennion

Mitchell Hall and the Conversion of the E1aporaUve Air Conditioning System in
Mitchell Hall to the Chilled

W~ter

systec.

A more

the "busiest building on the Campus" cannot be

6. !Jajor Wotk in Planning
The following work is
a.

far-·re.:~ching

cornfcrt. factor for

conca~.'.'ecl.

Sta~~

l~ll

under way in the planning stage;

Central Equipment Contzol
This facility located at the Heating Plant will provide a centJ:>al position

where the heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipmen·t in all major
buildings may be checked and adjusted by remote control.
also provide remote control of all pumps in the wn"i:er

The facility will

.~ys·tem.

This control

will provide significant savings in hea·Ungt cooHng and eloctrical loads.
Fu1·thermore, ·the fact that the cont-rol cable is already on hand (secured ·through
Surplus Property) and that the cable can be installad in ·tho Utility
Physical Plant personnel will enable a

si;~:eabl~

Tunnel by

saving in the basic installation

cost of this system.
bo

Expansion of Physical

Pl~

Expansion of Physical Plant crea to newly leased

of Service Building will provide

mo~e

al'Ca (4~5

acz-es) to \Vest

adequate or safer facilities

fo~

tho

following a
(1) Autolilotive Shop and iso!atli!d Automotive Vchiclo Sol'Vice island.

The

presGnt pump placed hard agoinst tho Sol.·vl.ce l:.l::n ding is the #l fire hazard

to thei! Service Builcl1ng.

Also tho 1\utomotiva Shcp pl<w.;cl ~t a saparate

location will remove th:ls ha;: .. <:d ~rom a vuJ.nC'rat-'.Q building (<'Jood roof deck
and •·rooden r.arti tion 1:Jalla ).,

in open.
<•
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§PMial Departmental Problems (con·tinued)
6.

Malor l'lork in Planning Stas,.e, (continued)
b.

EXpansion of Physical Plant (continued)
(3) Building for Grounds maintenar.ca equiprr:ont unt:1 materials.
(4}

Viallecl storage yard for miscellaneous &(j>.lipnm.t <:on:; ;;:<;terials.

3 • 40'xl00 4 quonset huts are avail<.ble for er•.1c·;:.:..::m for the al:love expansion.
7.

J:M

Eni11ma of Lavlren£.~t...R3!JChhJ?r!;'{2.od Found~Ji-.2!:!.

Ever since Lawrence Ranch was acqu5.>!cd in the l::J.ll ')f
real maintenanca problem.

~55,

it has presented a

Previous annuai reports have c:;p!ained tho dilell'.mao Again,

..

we will try to briefly state the prtJblem as we oea it. !he problem is complicated
for several reasonss
a.

What- is the mission of the Ranch?

(Suggested mlss~onn hve boon proposed

by several individuals and departments.)
b.

What will it cost to accomplish this mission?

(Scvc:-<'1 cstimr.:tes have been

prepared.)

c.

Does the University want to accomplish this mission badly cncugh to even

budget it in phases?
do

(Suggested phases have been dravm up.)

If the University doeG not choose to propo:cly

disposed o:f undar the agreemant of

ac<:juisit~cn?

USG

tho faei lity$ can it be

(1\l> \·.v undc:-::;·!.:.;::.nd the agreement 9

we think this course would be impropgr.)

Pending answers to the above

questions~

the

r;1ysic~

l Plan'(: D!:partment has under ..

taken considerable maintenance work and propert.y improvemf:nts to tho (!)ldsting buildings~

access roads, and the vita 1 water system.

1:o basically preserve and protect what iG there.
able criticism for the action taken.

Sines this

reasonable direction 0 we feel :i.t is jt'Stified.

This action har. boon taken lin order
At t!rr:.1s thoro 11as been understand<.~ction

l'!as

t<>~:~n

If thot;C who :ivd

due to a lack of
·t;ilQ

operation is

not going right will make thef.lso1v.:?s he<Jrd and COP!iciounly :Josk •.1th iho Lawrence
R<Jnc:e Coli1l'llitteeo

111a

believe somo hGlpful :liroctim'l can 1m st:lmul:;todo

\'{G

urge thie

.-------------

--

--
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S~cial Deeartmental Probl?ms (continUed)

8. Research Projects
One of the major problems that should be considered by tho University Administration is the establishment of a standard proccdura for thc;o

and Research ProjectSt especially where

usua 1 and technically

·~hesc

p3rZect additions or

~r.rnwal

of Gi.'ants

projects require the cbsign of un..
al·~erati

=>n:; to the Phy:;ica 1 Plan·l:.

Our recommenda-tions for thin a:re t•s follo\'IS:

a.

Have a specific and qualified committee ap;:.ointod to

r.'(iNicw

and approve

each project.
bo

When the project has been approved and major Physical Plont facilities ara

requiredp the proposal should be passed to a quali:fiGd outsidn engineering
ox-gan1zat1on for design, review and preparation o£ a cost

estim~·l;ea

This phase should not be handled by the Physical Plant .:.:; bas

bc~n

Note l
the case in

the pasta
Co

When the project has been given ·the :.-equhed i:'inanc5.al

be put out for bid by outside contract.

help coordinate this
do

The Physical

ap,~;roval

Pl~nt

it should

D2paxtment could

phass~

The ut:llitbs should be provided to the &ito L>y Phpic;:l PV.t.l; but the

installation of the naw facilities to UNM speci t:icntion should ho en·l;irely by

contraCto
The above plan is essentjal if the .1esign and cor.st:;:uction of the facilities for
Research Projects are to be ef:fec.icntly and

Jr~oq:.:Jtoly

handled.

If such a plan is

adopted it will relieva ·l:he Physical Plant Dapr.rtmGnt of c;.:tror.:JJ.y technical design

and planning

responsibil:I.Ues~;

~esponsihi

and which are not included in our no:L·mol
u~g~:~

litiGs 1·:hich it :ts not st,lffotl to handle

r.~nintenance

and C'pero'ti'in catego1y.

\'le

s'3rious consideration of this reco:n;:.:)ndo.ticn hefo::c arkiiticnal P.s::;earch Projects

9£iH
S'um!nary

This writer cannot

~emember

a more interesting and fruitful year of accom•

plishment. Significant planning is under way.

Several urgantly needl'd improve-

ments are under construction. Significant steps to improvo employee morale and
intra•departm~nt

communications are being taken or are in the planning stage.

With this note of optimism for the
fellow employees of the Physical

F1.an'~

future~

this vr;:iter wishes to thank both the

Departmant and 'd1o UniversHy Administration

for the cooperation of the past and !'or ·u·,e inviting ;mel chullcngin$ prospects fo..-

the future.

It is our sincere hope that in the not too dis"t:ll'lt future the Physical

Plant Department may achieve the high level of :;ervlco
and capable of rendering fo:r the benei'it of the

w

22 ""

1·;o

all know it is reasonable

or.·~iro t.i1iVars).ty~
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THE REPORT OF THE: PRINTING PLANT
July 1 1 1961- June 3U 1 1962

Edwin J. Schodorf, Manager
The Printing Plant, during fiscal year 1961-62 completed the
transition to Offset printing and Automation.

Production reached

an all-time high and the volume of Sales were up 31-6/lUO% over the
same period a year ago.

For the second straight year, the Plant

was able to show a profit and not increase the selling price of
printing to the University.
At year's end, the Plant had a working complement of the following personnel:
Manager
Secretary-Proofreader
Bookkeeper
Three Working foremen (Composing Room, Pressroom and Bindery)
Four Linotype operators, Four Floor men (Composing Room)
Two Pressmen
One journeyman binder 1 and Four j ourneywomen binders
Total number of employees, 21
The policy of employing conbination personnel in each department
has been a determining factor in lowering production cost and increasing Plant profit.
Automation in the pressroom has increased production without the
need for additional pressmen.
to print the Lobo.

The Goss-Comet newspaper press was used

This was a big factor in insuring an earlier deliv-

ery of the paper on the campus.

971.
In the bindery, a collating table was acquired for the purpose
of reducing the gathering cost. On the circular disc, there is room
for 23 6 x 9 or 14 9 x 12 signatures.

It is possible to have four

women gathering at the same time.
The following is a summary of Sales and different types of printing completed at the Plant.
University Printing

$14tl,394.82

64%

Student Printing (Mirage, Lobo, etc.)

42,990.ltl

19-3/5%

Off Campus Printing

Yl ,602.69

16-2/5%

Total Printing Sales

$22829tl7 .69

Volume 1960-61

$174,no.66

1961-62

228,9tl7.69

If,

Total increase Volume

$ 54,267.03

Profit 1960-61

$ 2,781.00

1961-62

$ 10,541.14

II

Total increase Profit

$ 72760.14

Publications
Hard Bound Books

39,964

Quarterly Magazines (15 issues)
(Southwest Journal, Historical Review,
Historian, N11 Quarterly, and Law Journal)

19,414

Catalog (General and Summer)

27,000

Bulletin
(35 separate Bulletins having 32 to
4!JO pages)
Programs (Football

&

Basketball)

Newsletters & Business Research reports
Total Publications

101,418

31,206
99!312
318,314

lUU%

31-6/lOO%

The balance of the prinhing consisted of 94 issues of the Lobo,
Letterheads, Envelopes, Cards, Tickets, Posters, Class Schedules and
many more items. A total oi' tl4U jobs were completed this past year.
Now that the Plant has both Letter and O.fi'set presses, a check·
is made of all new jobs to determine the most economical method to
follow.

Recommendations are made to the customer, explaining the

different procedures involved to complete the job. This was the
first year the football programs were printed by Offset. A savings
of

8~¢

per copy was realized over the former printing by Letterpress.

The General Catalog per book cost was reduced by

2~¢

and a further

reduction will come next year. Type is being held in galley form and
only new material or changes will need be set before paging.
Building and Grounds charged the Printing Plant $754.1:!5
er1es made on the campus.

If the present

a reality, the majority of this cost plus several thousand
time and material to wrap or package these
to the University.

..._

It is the constant aim of the Printing Plant to
iently

and

give the best of service to all concerned.

